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THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, November 20, 1876. 
MR. PRESIDENT : The short space of time that has elapsed since I 
entered upon my present duties has barely sufficed to familiarize me 
with the affairs of the Department, and in this report I shall confine 
myself to a summary of the reports of the General of the Army and the 
chiefs of the various bureaus, referring you for details to the full reports 
of those officers, which are presented herewith. 
It is unnecessary to speak here of the size or organization of the Army, 
for the " whole subject of reform and re-organization of the Army" has 
been-referred, by the act of July 24, 1876, to a commission consisting of 
two members from each house of Congress, the Secretary of War, and 
two officers of the Army. This commission met on the 11th of August, 
and has since collected a large mass of valuable statistics and opinions 
bearing upon the questions before it. These are now under considera-
tion, and after full deliberation the report will be made up and presented 
to you for transmittal to Congress. It is hoped that the convictions of a 
commission containing such distinguished officers as Generals Sherman 
and Meigs, and Senators and Representatives of experience both in mili-
tary and legislative affairs, will receive from Congress the consideration 
to which they are entitled, and that a comprehensive organic act may be 
framed for the Army ·which shall relieve it in the future from much of the 
special legislation which in so many cases is very detriment.al.to its dis-
cipline and efficiency. 
By the act of March 1, 1875, the President was authorized to make 
and publish regulations for the government of the Army, i_n accordance 
with existing laws. A set of regulations was drawn up under this act 
and was in course of consideration when, by resolution of August 15, 
1876, the President was reque~ted "to postpone all action in connectiou 
wit~h the publication of said regulations until after the report of said 
commission shall have been recei\red and acted on by Congress at its 
next 'ession." In accordance with this resolution the draught of the 
regulations has been submitted to this commission for consideration in 
connection with other matters brought to its attention, and no further 
action has been taken for their promulgation. 
4 REPORT Ol!, THE SECRET A.RY OF WAR. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, ES'l'IMATES, ETC. 
The Chief of Engineers has submitted estim,ates as follows: 
Fortification's and other works of defense ...•••....•.........•........ - .• $2, 228, 000 
River and harbor improvements .. __ .... ___ . __ . _____ ..•••. ___ ....... - .•. 13,220, 100 
Buildings and grounds in and around Washington. __ .•..•.•...... _.. . . . • 229, 050 
Washington A.q uednct ...••....••.. ____ ....•... ___ ... __ • _ .. _ .. _ .. _.. . . • . 349, 500 
Surveys ...... _ .... __ ..... _ •.....• ____ ...•.... _ ..•.... _ ••........ _ .. _.. 382,000 
Total .. _ .... _ .......... _ •..... __ ...... ; _. _ ....... _ ... _ ...... __ •.. 16, 408, 650 
Of this it will be perceived that the greatest portion, over thirteen 
millions of dollars, is for rivers and harbors. I submit this without fur-
ther comment than to remarlr that this is not au "estimate" in the sense 
of the estimates asked for other purposes ; it is not approved nor dis-
approved, but it is forwarded in response to various acts of Uongress 
calling for surveys and estimates for improvement at various localities. 
. For all purposes than those just named the estimates are-
For 1877-'78 ....••••............•..• . .... ·--- ·----· .......•..•• ·--- $37,583,555 10 
The appropriations for 1876-'77 ..••••.•••..................•.... ! ... 30,610,351 33 
The appropriations for 1875-'76_ .......•.•...... ___ ....... __ . . . . . . . . . 31, 325, 822 00 
The appropriations for 1874-'75 ......••.•.... __ ............ _...... •• ~0, 915,265 00 
The increase in the pre~ent estimates over the appropriations for the 
current year is made up as follows: 
Civil establishment ....... _ ..••.•....... __ . _ .... _ ....... _. __ .•... _... $48, 437 36 
Militaryestablishment ··Q·········-·--···--··---···-·····-····· -----·· 4,078,655 40 
Public works ... __ .. ___ ••.•..... __ .......• __ .. ---··. ___ ... _. _ ...•••.. 2, 201,902 70 
Miscellaneous ..•.••...•.••. __ ... _. _ ....... _ ....... _. _. . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 644, 208 31 
Total .. _ ........••.•••••...•.. ~ ___ . _. ___ .•.................. _ . . 6, 973 203 77 
The public works are the new building for the War, State, and Navy 
Departments, the Rock Island arsenal, and the hospital and other works 
much needed at West Point. All of these are now in course of construc-
tion and cannot be abandoned. The above increase is needed in order 
to prosecute the works economically. The increase for the civil estab-
li hment is imperatively demanded, as the bul5iness of the Department 
cannot ue properly transacted with the present reduced clerical force . 
The increa e in "mi cellaneous estimates" is made up of $350,000 for 
refunding to State the ex pen es incurred in raising volunteers; $98,000 
f r furni hing artificial limb under existing laws; $50,000 for the Signal 
ervic ; 77,H50 for printing and binding, and the remainder, $88,358.31, 
f r ariou min r o dect . The large increa e-over $4,000,o00-a ked 
f r th military ·ervic i made up of 1,3 5,000 for armament of fortifi-
·ati n , mauufactur of mall-arm , anu the purcha e of a ite for a pow-
<1 r- pot; anu n arly thr ~ milli n for q uarterma ter ' and ub i tence 
ur pli ·. Til e ti te are carefully made, a dare ba ed on the num-
b r f law and th ir pr bable r quir ment , as deter-
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is req uireu for the support of the Department. It is probable that a 
deficiency appropriation will be necessary in order to meet the expenses 
during the latter months of the year, although no efforts will be spared 
to avoid it. It will be seen, on comparing the present estimates with the 
appropriations for 1875 and 1876, that an increase of $6,000,000, in round 
numbers, is asked for; that one-third of this is necessitated by the in-
crease of the number of men ; and the rest by public works then only com-
menced and now requiring large expenditures, by the armament of for-
tifications and manufacture of small-arms, and lastly, but very largely, 
by the fact that for the past few years the supply-departments have been 
nJ.anaged with the view of absorbing all the st,ores left over from the , 
war, and other accumulations. By the end of the fiscal year it will no 
longer be possible to do this; the working stock on band will be entirely 
exhausted, and it will be necessary at once to begin to replenish it. · 
The chiefs of bureaus consider it their duty to make estimates with 
the purpose of being able to meet all dema~rls that may be made upon 
them. If these deLnau(lR are h~t:iS tllan autieipated, the money reverts 
to the Treasury by law. These estimates are approved and commended 
to the favorable consideration of Congress. 
THE REPORT OF 'I'HE GENERAL OF THE ARMY 
shows that onr small force of effective troops has heen very actively 
employed during the past year; quite as actively, in General Sherman's 
opinion, as at any. time during the civil war. Their employment has 
been maiuly directed to two ol.)jects: first, to compel the wild Sioux . 
Indians to acknowledge the authority of the Government; and, second., 
to preserve order at the South. Of the latter it is only necessary to 
state that grave and well-fou:1ded appreheusionR existed. in the minds 
of the people of all sections of the country that uisturbance might 
arise in th·e Southern States during the excitement of the late election, 
and that it was the imperative duty of the Government to be prepared 
to quell any such disturbance at the very moment of its outbreak. In 
order to be prepared for an.Y such contingency, Lieutenant-General 
ShetiJau, commauJinJ the Military Di vi~iou of the Mis:::;ouri, W;;t,:::; in-
structed to concentrate a sufficient number of. troops in New Orleans 
under Brigadier-General Augur, commanding the Department of the 
Gulf; and Major-General Hancock, commanding the Division of the 
Atlantic, was directed to detach a sufficient number of companies from 
the garrisons on the sea-coast auu send them to South Carolina for 
duty under the orders of Colonel Ruger, who had lately been assigned 
to the command of the Department of the Soutll, and ordered to make 
his headquarters temporarily at Columbia. 
Peace has been preserved by these precautions, and the difficult and 
arduous duties required uf tlJe officen:; anll tioldiers engaged upon this 
most delicate serviee have heeu performed witll great prudence and uis-
cretion, and to the satisfaction of all right-minded men. 
6 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Concerning the active military operations in the Northwest, I invite 
your special attention to General Sherman's report. A clear, concise 
history of this" Indian war" is there given, from the time, . about a year 
ago, when the Indian Bureau first intimated that these Indians must· 
be brought into ~:;ubjection, up to the present moment, when forces from 
General Terry's command are closing around one small remnant (of 
thirty lodges) under Sitting Bull, and General Crook is pursuing the 
other rf>mnant under Crazy Horse. To this report it is unnecessary for 
me to add anything; but I wish to bring out in its full prominence the 
important fact that a vigorous effort is now being made-and so far 
with success-to disarm and dismount the agency Indians·. Deprived 
of their arms and ponies it is reasonable to expect that on the next out-
break of hostilities the young warriors about the agencies will not at 
once start off to join the hostiles, and that the anomaly will not again 
be presented of the Government forces being met in summer by hostile 
Indians sheltered and cared for at Government expense during the pre-
vious winter. If this policy can be enforced, and if the wild Indians 
can be compelled by lack of ammunition to submit, and can be concen-
trated on a few reservations anct. deprived of their instruments of mis-
chief, it looks indeed as if the "Indian problem" was approaching a 
solution, and, as General Sheridan says, "the Sioux war, and all other 
Indian wars in this country of any magnitude, will be over forever." 
The state of affairs along the Rio Grande portion of the Mexican 
frontier continues in that same unsettled and unsatisfactory condition 
which bas distinguished them for the past few years. On this subject 
I invite your attention to the reports of Brigadier-General Ord, com-
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the presumption that they are dead, so as to relieve the disbursing-offi-
cers of the responsibility for the funds. 
Considerable difficulty is found in establishing the identity of claim-
ants and in communicating with those in remote localities, and also in 
preventing the frauds for which the peculiar nature of the claims and 
claimants offers unusual facilities. All this has, however, been ac-
complished, and the work of paying claims for bounty, arrearages of pay, 
&c., is steadily progressing, and the affairs of the late bureau are being 
arranged in convenient manner for future reference. Full details of its 
:financial condition will be found in the Adjutant-General's report. 
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
The Inspector-General makes various recommendations concerning 
his Department and the Army, which properly come before the commis-
sion on Army re-organization. He, however, makes one recommendation 
calling for legislative action, and that a very important one, viz, that 
Congress shall recognize the magnitude of the crime of desertion. 
In 1871 the desertions were 8,800, about 30 per cent. of the entire 
force. By the operations of the excellent law allowing ''soldiers' de-
posits," (forfeitable by desertion,) and by increasing the standard for 
recruits, this number has been gradually reduced, until last year it was 
1,832, or about 7 per cent. This, however, is much too large, and the 
great difficulty in checking this crime, which is so destructive of all dis-
cipline and efficiency, is the condoning of the offense by the public at 
large. 
The Inspector-General recommends that Congress pass a law making 
desertion a felony, cognizable by the ordinary courts of the country in-
vested with jurisdiction over criminal cases; it would then be the duty 
of the proper civil officers of tile law to assist in bringing such offenders 
to justice. 
BUREAU OF MILITARY JUSTICE. 
The Judge-Advocate-General's report contains an interesting table 
classifying the offenses of which persons in the military service have 
been convicted before general, garrison, and regimental courts-martial 
during the past year. Of the total number of eleven thousand nine 
huadred and forty-one cases about twenty per cent. are for serious 
offenses, such as desertion, drunkenness on duty, assault and battery, 
&c.; the rest are for comparatively trivial offenses, and seem to prove 
that the soldier's legal rights are fully protected, and that he is pun-
ished, not by the arbitrary acts of his officers, but ouly after full anu fair 
trial. 
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT. 
The report of the Quartermaster-General exhibits in detail the mul-
tifarious business operations incidental to supplying the Army with 
quarters, fuel, clothing, animals, forage, anu transportation, besides 
various minor matters which are committed to his department. 
8 REPORT Ol!' THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
The following opinion seems to be fully warranted : 
Expense and embarrassment are caused by the law which compels separate accounts 
to be kept with each appropriation ; in some cases between forty and fifty separate 
ac~ounts have to be kept. It adds to the cost of clerical labor, increases liability to 
errors and mistakes, and increases the amount of money whjch must be kept sub-
;ect to draft, and .thus depletes the T~easury without a corresponding benefit. 
I recommend that this law be repealed. 
I invite your special attention to that part of his report which refers 
to claims of loyal citizens under the act of July 4, 1864. Nearly thir-
teen hundred of these claims, amounting to $8,000,000, are now 
pending in the Quartermaster-General's Office. The clerical labor 
attending their examination is not only a great tax upon that office, 
but its organization does not afford the proper machine~y for in-
vestigating the loyalty of claimants. The only difference between this 
class of claims and those before the Southern Claims Commission is in 
the residence of the claimants; the Quartermaster-General investigat-
ing those "in States not in rebellion," and the Southern Claims Commis-
sion those "in States proclaimed as in insurrection against the United 
States." I strongly indorse the recommendation of the Quartermaster-
General, that these claims be referred to some other tribunal, and I sug-
gest the Southern Claims Commission as the proper one. The amount 
paid for railroad transportation during the past fiscal yearwas$606,993.85; 
of this amount $442,819.79 was paid by disbursing-officers, and the rest 
settled through the Treasury. Actnal payment for earnings to the Union, 
Oentral, and Kansas Pacific Railroads being prohibited by law, the ac-
counts for service~ over those roads are referred to the accounting-officers 
of the Treasury for settl6ment, and the money so earnec1 js transferred 
from the appropriation for transportation of the Army to the credit ot 
the Secretary of the Treasury as assignee for the companies. Their 
earnings during the year may be stated at $585,468.13, but of this sum 
accounts for only $163,964.16 had been examined and referred to the 
Treasury for settlement up to 30th June last. Accounts for $130,503.97 
had been rendered and were under examination; and for services dur-
ing the year, estimated at $291,000, no accounts had been received. 
Total amount paid these Pacific Railroads since their opening for traf-
fic, $7 ,288,830.04. Unsettled accounts of these Pacific Railroads had 
been rendered, and were, at the clo e of the fi cal year, under adjust-
ment in the Quartermaster-General's Office and in the Treasury to the 
amount of · 10.720.98. Much annoyance and embarrassment are ex-
perienc d by officer of the Army in ecuring transportation of persons 
and mat rial oYer the e roads, in con equence of being required to fur-
ni b tran portation without the pro pect of ecuring a remuneration for 
th ir er ice . 
The' inde tel railr ad in th outh are gradually ettling their 
t n 11 . tat nt of th ir affairs will be found in the Quar-
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The appropriations for th·e purchase of sites for militar.v posts in . 
Texas, viz, Fort Brown, Fort Duncau, and Ringgold Barracks, still re-
main unexpended, the owner of the Fort Duncan site refusing to sell 
for the amount appropriated, and the titles to the others beiog in such 
condition that transfer cannot be effected. 
The Army has been efficiently and promptly supplied during the year 
with the various articles of clothing n.ecessary for the comfort of the 
troops. A considerable surplus of clothing remained in store on the 
1st of July, 1876, which enabled the Department to greatly reduce the 
estimate for the current year, but will all be used before next July, and 
the next appropriation should provide for a year's supply of new cloth-
ing. The estimate for this is $1,500,000. 
There are now seventy-eight national cemeteries, the appropriation 
for maintaining which for tl.Je current year is $125,000. The expendi· 
tures for the last year were $146,959.98. Only seventy· superintendents 
were provided for in the last appropriation bill. The erection of walls, 
fences, and lodges is progressing, and will, in a few years, be completed, 
if the necessarJr appropriations are made; the expense of maintenance 
will then be diminished. The number of interments ou Ju.qe 30, 1876, 
was 310,35G, of which 164,655 were unknowu. The work of erec~ing 
headstones over the graves has been completed at fifty-seven of the cem-
eteries, aud 92,046 known and 87,242 unknown graves have been 
marked. Contracts for the remaining number have been entered into. 
There are about seYenteen thousand graves of Uniou soldiers who fell 
during the war aud were buried by the Departmeut in various public 
and private incorporated cemeteries not known as national militars cern. 
eteries, which, if authorized by Congress, can be marked with headstones 
by using a portion of the $1,000,000 appropriated for headstones. It is 
estimated that $60,000 would meet this expense, and its re-appropriation 
for this purpose is recommended. 
From June, 1875, to April, 1876, the Quartermaster-General was 
absent on special service, by order of the President, for the purpose of: 
studying abroad the constitution and organization of European armies, 
especially with reference to their staff arrangements. Much valuable 
information was gained by General Meigs during this visit, and it has 
already been made available in the discussions of the Arm.v commission. 
It will, however, form the subject of a separate report. During his ab-
sence the duties of Quartermaster-General were performed by Brevet 
Maj. Gen. Rufus Ingalls. 
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT. 
The report of the Commissary-General of Subsistence shows that the 
Army bas been promptly supplied with subsistence stores in the gar-
risons, the expeditions against the Inrlians, and tl.Je winter cantonments 
in the remote Northwest. Also, tllat supplies have at various times 
been issued to Indians, (subsequentlJ' repaid lJy the Indian Bureau,) and 
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in one instance, to the citizens of 'savannah during the prevalence of 
yellow fe\er. Stores have been purchased in the principal markets of 
the country, or the local markets nearest the points of consumption, 
preference being given to the local markets when the proper articles 
could be obtained at as reasonable rates to the Government as from 
other marketR; the original cost, transportation, deterioration, and loss in 
transit being considered in estimating total cost at points of consumption. 
It has not yet been found practicable to purchase flour of proper quality 
in Texas or New Mexico. With improvements in agricultural and mill-
ing machinery, however, it is hoped that next year the posts in Texas and 
New Mexico may be supplied by purchase from the millers of the country. 
The Commissary-General calls attention to the fact that it is necessary 
to purchase and ship supplies for the posts on the Upper Missouri and 
Yellowstone Rivers before the 1st of July of each year. As the present 
appropriation is only sufficient for the wants of the current fiscal year, 
he recommends that for this purpose $300,000 of the next .appropriation 
be made available from the passage of the act. 
The same difficulties. have been met in the Subsistence as in the 
Quartermaster's Department with the claims under the acto~ July 4, 
1864. During the current year, owing to the reduction of clerical force, 
the examination of these claims in the Commissary-General's Office will, 
of necessity, be entirely suspended. I strongly recommend, as before 
stated, that all claims under the act of July 4, 1864, be transferred to 
the Southern Claims Com mission. 
M~DIC.A.L DEP .A.RTMENT. 
The report of the Surgeon-General contains a statement of the 
financial condition of his Department on July 1, 1876. The health of 
the Army rluring the year has been good, and the mortality from disease 
(~ per 1,000 of mean strength) unusually small. On the other hand, 
the number of deaths frorri wounds has been exceptionally large, 
(15 per 1,000.) The mortality from disease among the white and colored 
troops has been about the same. During the summer and autumn of 
1875, yellow fever appeared at four garrisons along the coast. The 
troop were promptly moved, and the contagion was checked. There 
were in all 61 case and 29 deaths from thi, disease.'' During the pres· 
ent ea ·on no ca e ha e J·et been reported. 
Attention i invite l to the great amount of labor required of the Rec-
ord and en ion di i ion of thi Department and the totally inadequate 
clerical force to perform it. During the pa t year more than 25,000 offi-
cial applicati n: for infor111ation w re made upon tbi diYi~ion; with 
t he pr . en ·1 •rical fore tb e 1 tter. mu t wait nin month before 
t h s c, n h an w r d an 1 th bu. inc j , • ery ar fa1liug till further 
hi n!1. hi ·au •, grea i. tre s to th claimant for the ben fit of 
th • \' •r · li ral p n. i n law . 
b i ·al ... Iu ·enm anti Librar ba be n increa d iu 
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specimens and volumes during the past year, and their great value 
has still further attracted the attention of the medical profession in this 
country and abroad. The manuscript of the subject catalogue of the 
· library is in such a state of forwardness that it can readily be furnished to 
the printer, and I recommend that Uongress authorize its pul>lication by 
the Government Printer. During the year a second edition of 5,000 
copies of Part 1 of the Medical and Surgical History of the War was 
issued. The second surgical volume of the same work was also pub-
lished, and various professional papers of minor importance. 
PAY DEPARTMENT. 
The report of the Paymaster-Geueral contains numerous recom-
mendations as to the organization of Pay Department; all of which 
have been brought before the commission on Army re-organization, 
and will receive due attention. He also recommends that mileage be 
restored to 10 cents a mile, instead of 8 cents as now providecl by act 
of 24th July, 1876, and, that the prohibition as to ''free roads" be 
rescinded. This act forbids mileage to be paid "on any railroad on 
which the troops of the United States are entitled to be transported 
free of charge." On these roads officers are obliged to obtain transpor-
tation-orders from the Quartermaster's Department, but these only 
cover the railroad-fare, which, as is well known, is only a portion of 
the actual expenses of travel. The remaining expenses must be borne 
by the officer himself. It is hoped that this injustice will be corrected, 
and that the mileage rate may be increased to 10 cents, as 8 cents a 
mile h; not, as a rule, sufficient to cover the expenses of travel west of 
the Mississippi River, where the greater portion of the Army is sta-
tioned. 
The soldiers' deposits dnring the year aggregated nearly half a mill-
ion of dollars. The success of this scheme of a Government sav-
ings-bank for the benefit of the soldiers, and its excellent effect upon 
the mora.le of the Army, induce me to give my hearty support to the 
annuity scheme, particularly at phis time, when the news of the disaster 
to Custer's command is still fresh in our minds, and when we have 
seen the officers and soldiers of the Army generously subscribe a purse 
of $10,000 for the benefit of the widows and orphans of their comrades 
slain in that battle. This subject bas long been stndied by intelligent 
Army officers, and its entire feasibility bas been demonstrated; it en-
tails no risk or expense on the part of the Government, and imposes 
no arbitrary obligations on the officer unless he voluntarily purchases an 
annuity. An outline of the project will be found in the Paymaster-
General's r<>port, and the draught of an act to establish the annuity-fund 
is now lwing <'On~idereu by the commission on Army re-organization 
It is hoped that thiR project, which has met with nothing but favorable 
commeuts from all who have investigated it, and which was commended 
by the President in hiR last annual message, may at this session be 
enacted into a law. 
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ENGINEER DEP ARTMEN'l'. 
The report of the Ohief of Engineers states that work has progre~secl 
satisfactorily upon our sea-coast defenses, and as much has been accom-
plished as the limited a,ppropriation would permit. It is recommended 
that heavy guns should be mounted in covered positions along the inlets 
to our harbors, as the basis of successful defense, and as being essential 
to the efficiency of torpedoes as channel obstructions. The trials with 
torpedoes at Willet's Point have been continued with satisfactory results. 
As much of the material for the torpedo s.vstem cannot be obtamed in 
an emergency, the Chief of Engineers has asked for an appropriation 
{)f $150,000 to procure and store such parts of the apparatus · as would 
be immediately required in the event of sudden hostilities. 
Works for the improvement of rivers and harbors, and the surveys 
and examinations connected therewith, have progressed satisfactorily 
d,uring the fiscal year. The amounts appropriated by the river and 
harqor act of March 3, 1875, were applied to tbe specific objects therein 
designated, The removal by blasting of a portion of Hallet's Point, in 
East River, New York, which forms part of the operations in progress 
for the improvement of the navigation of Hell Gate, was successfully 
accomplished in September last without accident. 
To carry into effect the act of .March 3, 1875, for the further security 
-of navigation on the Mississippi, which directed an inquiry to be made 
of the expeuse of causing shear-booms to be placed on the upper end of 
any or all bridges on the river, for the better security and convenience 
of navigation, a board of officers of the Corps of Engineers has been 
-constituted, and is now er ~aged upon the consideration of the subject. 
Of the amounts appropriated 'or public works on 'the rivers and 
harbors by the act of August 14, 1876, I directed allotments to be 
made, so as to limit the expenditure for those objects to $2,000,000, 
and at the same time directed that no new works be begun. This 
amount has been increased by subsequent allotments to $2,237,600, and 
the work are now being conducted on that, basis. 
The variou unTey under the Engineer Department have made good 
progre during the year, although somewhat crippled by sinall appro-
priations.' 
In th43 elaborate urvey of the lakes the field-work on Lake Ontario 
and the Niagara l{.iver ha been completed. On Lake Erie the triangu-
lation ba been canied we ·t to Westfield, and the topography and 
b drograpll we t ·to the Welland Canal, in the north, and to Ashtabula 
on he ou b hor . Line of level have been run from .Albany to 
o, an fr m Port alhou ie to Port Colburn. Determination of 
nd l ngitude hav b en rna 1 at teo point in aid of State 
·. Fi ,. of th of d tail d chart f the lake have been 
eo printed and di -
f tho e wat r .. 
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Two volumes of the report of the geological exploration of the for-
tieth parallel have previously been published and distributed, and the 
remaining volumes are now ready for the Public Printer, together with 
copies of the atlas sheets and other illustrations. 
In the engineer survey of the Territories west of the one hundredth 
meridian progress has been made in Colorado, California, Nevada, New 
Mexico, and Arizona. Of the report, volumes III and V and part of vol-
ume IY have already been printed. Volm~e II and the second part of 
volume IV are now ready for the Printer, and the others are in an ad-
vanced state of preparation. Seven topographical maps, representing 
about 17,000 square miles each, and six geological sheets have been 
published. The examination of the river Colorado, with the design of 
determining the feasibility of its diversion for purposes of irrigation, 
has been completed, anfl the report thereof will be found in the report 
of the Chief of Engineers. It is hoped that Congress will recognize the 
desirabilit.v of a regular progress of this very useful survey, and will pro-
vide ample appropriations for that purpose. 
No little embarrassment has been caused during the current year by the· 
failure of the appropriation for surveys by the engineer officers stationed 
at headquarters of the various military divisions and departments. These 
officers collect geographical and other information in their own reconnais-
sances and those of line officers on scouts and campaigns, and have at very 
little expense produced reports and maps of the highest utility, not only t(} 
the commanding generals, but to the public at large. This work is now 
entirely stopped by the failure of the appropriation and the consequent 
discharge of draughtsmen and other persons employed. ,Unless further 
appropriation is made a large mass of valuable material in the form of 
rtotes and sketches, now ready to be incorporated into reports and maps, 
must remain in its present useless form. It is urgently hoped that the 
estimate for this work will receive favorable attention from Congress. 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 
The Chief of Ordnance cans attention to the inadequate appropria-
tion for repairs of smaller arsenals, and renews his recommendations,. 
now made for several years, and always approved by the War Depart-
ment, to concentrate the manufacturing operations of the Ordnance 
Department at thrf'e arsenals and the armory, and to sell all the re-
maining arsenals, except a few in central positions which can advan-
tageously be used as store-houses. To this rf'commendation I invite 
your ea.rnest attention. It has the approval of all military authori-
ties, and need involve the Government in no expense, if it is pro-
vided that the proceeds of sales may be credited to the Ordnance 
Dep:utment, instead of hf'ing covered into the Treasury, as now re-
quired by law. The estimated value of the land and buildings of 
the arsenals recommended to be sold is between two and three mil-
lions of dollars. The report of a board of ordnance officers, contain-
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ing full information on this subject, will be found in the third volume 
of the last annual report of the Secretary of War. 
I also approve of the recommendations of the Chief of Ordnance for 
liberal appropriations for the Rock Island Arsenal, which I personally 
visited during the autumn, and with the importance• of· which I was 
much impressed; also for an adequate appropriation for the manufact-
ure of small-arms. Under the present inadequate appropriation we shall 
have in reserve at the end of the fiscal year only 10,000 breech-loading 
arms of the latest pattern, and wjll be unable to meet the demands 
from the States and Territories for their quotas under existing laws. 
The Chief of Ordnance also recommends the establishment of a pow-
der depot and mills, and states that the annual deteriorations of gun-
powder sto~ed in our forts is 12 per cent., and the prevention of this 
deterioration would in a few years more than repay the expenses of 
establishing a suitable depot for its preservation. 
Under the head of armament of fortifications there is an estimate of 
$950,000. I submit this without .remark, leaving it to Congress to de-
termine whether it shall be the poliey to spend so large a sum to arm 
our fortifications, in view of the possible change and improvements in 
large guns. It is, however, notorious that our forts are not properly 
armed, and that guns cannot be procured in an emergency. The con-
version of the smooth-bore guns into 8-inch rifles bas progressed satis-
factorily. The coiled wrought-iron tubes used in the conversion have 
been imported, but a trial of a gun with a tube of domestic manufac-
ture bas given the best results, and proved conclusively that our 
product is equal to the i])lported, notwithstanding the long experience 
in such work in English shops. Dependence can now .be placed in the 
private enterprise and skill of our own people for the tubes for 8-inch 
rifles, and in the preparations of guns of that nature. It is thought 
that the same system can be applied to converting the larger smooth-
bores into 10-inch and 12-inch rifles, and experiments are now in prog-
res looking to that end; and lf suffi.cieut funds are provided, experi-
ment will al o be in tituted with the object of converting the smooth-
bore into breech-loading rifle . 
SIGNAL SERVICE. 
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Next in importance to the "probabilities" are the c9~utionary signals, 
displayed, when necessa.ry, by day and night at forty-eight of the prin-
cipal ports of the sea and lake coasts. Of these cautionary signals 77 
per cent. have been "justified;'' i. e., the wind has, in fact, attained 
such violence as to make it dangerous for vessels to be abroad ; and in 
no case has a great storm swept over any' considerable number of ports 
without pre-announcement. 
The "farmers' bulletins" are made up of the "probabilities," and 
are posted daily in nearly seven thousand post-offices at 11 a. m., or ten 
hours after leaving the central office. They contain much information 
of use to the agricultural community, such as the direction of the winds, 
which for a certain locality in a certain month are more likely to be 
followed by rains than others, &c. 
The" river reports" are published daily, in the same manner as the 
''probabilities,'' and give the depth of certain western rivers at certain 
points; also notice of an approaching dangerou.s rise. , 
Finally, the "canal reports," announcing temperatures likely to affect 
canal commerce, are issued at the season of closing navigation. 
In addition to these various reports of immediate practical importance, 
the Chief Signal-Officer is collecting a large mass of data for the study 
of meteorology. By the operation of the proposition of the Meteoro-
logical Congress at Vienna, in 1873, daily simultaneous observations 
are now made at points in nearly every country in Europe, and in Al-
giers, Japan, Sandwich Islands, and South America. These are inter-
changed semi-monthly; and it only needs the co-operation of naval and 
other vessels to be able 'to prepare a series of daily charts exhibiting 
the meteorological conditions at the same instant of time throughout the 
whole globe. 
The seacoast service of the Signal-Servicfl has been continued during 
the year, and by means of telegraph-lines running along the most dan-
gerous parts of the coasts bas rendered valuable assistance to vessels 
in distress, and also bas communicated weather reports to the central 
office. The telegraph-lines iu the interior, in Arizona, New Mexico, and 
Texas, aggregating a length of about 2,500 miles, have been success-
fully operated. 
The success of this Signal Service, after more than six years of trial, 
is now an assured fact, and the time bas come when its organization 
should be made permanent, and not, as now, subject to the vicissitudes 
of other military necessities in the detail and relief of acting signal-
officers. 
It is earnestly recommended that the bill which passed the Senate at 
the last session may become a law. 
THE MILITARY ACADEMY 
has maintained during the past year, under the able superintendence of 
Col. Thomas H. Ruger, its high standard of efficiency and discipline. 
Forty-eight cadets were graduated in June last, and the present number 
-
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at the academy is three hundred and six. The report of the board of 
visitors is submitted herewith. It contains numerous recommendations 
for changes in the course of study~ concerning which I am not now pre-
pared to make any recommendations. All reports tend to the opinion 
that the academy has never been in more efficient condition than at the 
close of the fiscal year. 
In September last Colonel Ruger was relieved from duty, after five 
years' ~er~ice as superintendent, and was succeeded by Maj. Gen. John 
M. Schofield. · · 
The estimates for the next year, which are submitted herewith, con-
template the continuation of work on the cadets' hospital and the 
system of sewerage; both are most urgently needed from sanitary 
reasons. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
During the past year work has progressed upon the east wing of the 
new building for the State, War, and Navy Departments. Estimates 
for its completion will be found in the report of Colonel Babcock, sub-
mitted herewith. It is most urgently recommended that liberal appro-
priations be made for this building, and that they be available from the 
passage of the act. In ' this way part of the east wing may be used to 
temporarily accommodate the War Department during the coming 
summer, and the present War Department building. be removed in order 
to begin the foundation of the north wing. If the appropriations are 
limited, the north wing will be delayed one year, and additional expense 
thus incurred. 
The report of the board of commissioners of the Soldiers' Home 
shows that the finances of that institution are in a flourishing condi-
tion; also that the number of inmates is increasing from year to year, 
and that no pains are spared consistent with reasonable economy for the 
welfare and happiness of the inmates. 
As required by the act of March 3, 1875, the progress on the works 
for the improvement of the South Pass of the Mississippi Rivec, under 
James B. Eads and his associates, has been inspected and reported 
upon from time to time by Maj. C. B. Comstock, the officer detailed for 
that purpose nuder the provisions of the law, and his reports have been 
publi bed by Congre s. His last report, showing the condition of the 
work on the 17th of August, i transmitted herewith. It shows that· 
the maximum draught of water which could be taken through the chan-
nel b tween the jettie on that date was H)180 feet; but that there was 
a boal at the h ad of the pa through which ouly 13~ feet could be 
taken. nother urvey i in progres at the present time, and Major 
m t ck t 1 gra b. , under 'late of November 18th, that a draught of 
2 130 '[! t can n w carri d through between the jettie , but that for over 
2 £ t fit 1 ng h thi chann l i not 20 £ et in width, a required by 
law· and tha th hea f the pa. there i a channel from 30 to 90 
f t wi thr ugh wbic~ 1 ~ f t can be taken. 
/ 
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The full report of this survey will be presented to Congress as soon 
as received. 
The question bas been raised whether, under the provi~ions of the law, 
the first payment should be made after obtaining a depth of twenty 
feet of water between the jetties at the mouth of the pass, or whether 
the law required the same depth to be obtained through the shoal at 
the head of the pass, which shoal, it was 'claimed, was in the Missis-
sippi River and not in the South Pass. In order to assist me in forming 
a judgment upon this question, I }lave assembled, ''ith the approval of . 
the Prm~ident, a commission, consisting of Colonel~ Barnard, Wright, 
and Alexander, of the Engineer Corps, and have directed them to pro-
ceed to the South Pass and make a thorough examination of the works 
there. I have referred to them the question of the interpretation of the 
words "a\erage :flood-tide," (as used in the act,) from which all measure-
ments of depth are to be determined; an<l have also asked them to re-
port upon "the permanency with which the said jetties and auxiliary 
works are being constructed." 
The report of this commission has just been received and is submitted 
herewith. Their opinion is substantially that, when Eads and his asso-
ciates have secured a channel twenty feet in depth and two hundred feet 
in width at the mouth of the pass, the United States are bound under 
the law to pay them $500,000; but that on their part, unle.ss Eads and 
his associates secure a depth of twenty feet entirely through the pass 
before the 3d of September, 1877, Congress ay revoke their grant. 
This seems to me a perfectly equitable proposition both for the United 
States anrl for Eads and his associates; but, in order that there may be 
no question on either side in a matter involving so ~~~rge an expenditure 
of money, 1 have submitted the case to the Attorne.v-General for his 
opinion whether this proposition would be strictly in accordance with 
the law. Should this view be sustained by the Attorney-General, it is 
my duty to notify Congress that $500,000 will probably be required to 
make first payments to Eads and his associates on or before February, 
1877, and the sum of $1,000,000 may possibly be required for further 
payments during the next fiscal year. The coiQ.mission reports on 
the question of" average :flood-tide" that the previous interpretation is 
· substantially correct, and that the zero on the United States engineers' 
gauge is a correct datum from which to measure depths; also that the 
works are being constructed essentially in accordance with the spirit of 
the act, adding this proviso: 
We have already remarked that we deem not only an enlargement of section but a 
large application of stone to be essential to the security of the jetties, their sea 
ends especially; and we are of the opiniou that th1s enlargement of section at the 
sea-ends and coosolirlatiou throughout by the application of stone should be under-
taken at once, and a reasonable vrogress thereiu' be made the condition of the second 
and all future payments. · 
This suggestion will be adhered to. 
2w 
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Good progress bas been made upon the examination of the rebel 
arcbi ves and the publication of the official records of the war of the 
rebellion. The work thus far accomplished may be summarized as a 
multiplication (by printing) of the copies of documents on file, in order 
that they may be readily examined and be safe from loss by fire. No 
report or document of any kind, which by any possibility can be useful 
for historical research, is omitted. They are arranged in chronological 
order, printed and compared with the originals with great care, and 
then bound in volumes of suitable size. They are arranged into various 
classes, and up to date have progressed as follows: 
UNITED STATES. 
Reports of operations ............ ·--- .................. 7 volumes, to July 10,1862. 
Adjutant-General's Office correspondence ................ 3 volumes, to ~arch 31,1862. 
War Department, letters reeeived ..••.. ---- ·· ...•.. ---· .1 volume, to Dec. 18,1861. 
War Department, letters sent.---· ...••. ------ ......... . 1 volume, to Dec. 28,1861. 
War Department, telegrams received .................... o volumes, to April 23,1865. 
War Department, telegrams sent ..........•......... _ ... 4 volumes, to May 28, 1865. 
General-in-Chief, telegrams, :1 volumes, published alphabetically as far as letterS. 
Summary of military operations reported on United States returns, 1 volume, 18til. 
CONFEDERATE STATES. 
Reports of oper}ttions ... .......•••.....••. ... ..........••.. 1 volume, to Dec. 31,1861. 
War Department, letters received ....... . ..•.. -----· ...... 1 volume, to Dec. 31, 1B61. 
War Department, letters sent. ----· -----· ---· -----· ...... 1 volume, to Dec. 31,1861. 
War Department: telegrams r eived ...... ... ......•.. ___ .1 volume, to Dec. 31, 1861. 
War Department, telegrams sent. ___ ...... __ ......... _ .... 1 volume, to Dec. 31, 1861. 
Miscellaneous, general and special orders ............•... _ .1 volume, to Dec. 31, 1861. 
Adjutant and inspector-general, telegrams sent.----- · ...... 1 volume, to Dec. 31,1861. 
Troops tendered to confederate war department ............ 1 volume, tb Dec. 31,1861. 
It is believed that during the present session of Congress the Depart-
ment will be in a position to submit, in a compact and complete form, 
so far as the data in its possession will admit, the war records of the 
Confederate States for 1860 and 1861, and perhaps also a portion or all 
of those of the Federal Government for the same period. It is known 
that voluminous confederate records are in the hands of State and pri-
vate ocietie and individuals, to obtain which repeated efforts have 
been made. Tbey are of very great importance, and attention is invited 
to the nece ity of legi lation that will enable the Government to ob-
tain po se ion of the originals or of duly authenticated copie . 
It i my duty to report that the Brady collection of war views, pur-
cha d y ngr for 2"",000, are gradually becoming valueless 
through ue deteriora,tion and de truction of tbe 'eu itized surfaces of 
t e u gatiYe . I recomrn nd that the ecr tary of War be authorized 
t '"' t a ortion of he appropriation for publi bing the rebellion 
rd.· to b pr ervation f tbe e picture of battle-field , fortifica-
i n: and b r JUilit ry ' C e , which wm be invaluabl as 111n tratious 
f th w rk n w in ban . 
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As required by law, I visited the military prison at Fort Leavenworth 
during the month of September. This prison has now completed the 
first year of its existence as a distinct institution, and the result con-
firms the wisdom of the plan of confining prisoners serving long terms 
in one place, and utilizing their labor for the benefit of the Government. 
A full statement of its affairs will be found in the Adjutant-General's 
report, and attention is invited to the urgent necessity for a proper hos-
pital-building, for which an estimate of $12,000 is submitted. The pres-
ent arrangements, by which the sick are treated in the basement of 
the prison, are so defective, that should an epidemic break out it would 
be impossible to prevent it from spreading throughout the whole body 
of prisoners. 
In the Centennial Exhibition in Philadelphia, the War Department 
took part as an exhibitor in connection with the other Executive De-
partments in the Government building. The Orrlnance, Engineer, Sig-
nal, Quartermaster,.and Medical Bureaus were all represented by mod-
els, machinery, drawings, and instruments pertaining to their special 
duties and labors, and there was in addition a large display of war ma-
terial of all kinds. The exhibit was well arranged, and reflects great 
credit upon the officers in charge, who have been unremitting in their 
labors to make the contribution of this Government one that should be 
worthy of its dignity and importance among nations. In addition to 
the efforts of the War Department as a contributor, a number of its 
officers have been present as instructed spectators, and have been 
charged with making thorough scientific examinations and reports 
upon the display made by other nations in the line of their specialty. 
These reports are now preparing, accompanied with illustrated cata-
logues and descriptions; and will be presented to Congress by the board 
. appointed by the President on behalf of the Executive Departments. 
J. D. CAMERON, 
Secretary of War. 





THE GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0., November 10, 1876. 
SIR: At the date of my last annual report, November 2, 1875, the 
headquarters of the Army were at Saint Louis, Mo., but by General Or-
ders No. 28, April 6, 1876, they were transferred back to Washington, 
under the arlministration of your immediate predecessor, Hon. A. Taft. 
I beg to record my thanks to him and yourself for the most liberal sup-
port in the execution of my office. 
In November last the territory of the United States was divided into 
four graud military divisions, commanded by the Lieutenant-General 
and the three major-generals of the Army; but on the 1st day of July, 
1R76, the President designated Maj. Gen. J. M. Schofield to succeed 
Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. T. H. Ruger as Superintendent of the United 
States Military Academy at West Point, on tbe expiration of his term, 
September 1. Accordingly Maj. Gen. Irvin McDowell was detailed to 
succeed Geueral Schofield in the command of the Division of the Pacific, 
and that of the South was made a department and added to the Division 
of the Atlantic; therefore at this time there are but three military 
divisions-Missouri, Atlantic, and Pacific. 
By the assignment of Ma:jor-General Schofield to the superintendency 
of the Military Academy, that institution is raised to a command equal 
to that of a division, and West Point should rightfully constitute a mil-
itary department, so that its Superintendent, as the commanding gen-
eral of a department, may exercise all the powers and functionR of such 
commander, especially to order general courts-martial, to approve or 
disapprove their finding:s, and to execute all sentences not specially re-
served by the Articles of War to the President and Secretary of War. 
The Military Academy, in addition to its well-established character as a 
literary and scientific ~chool, should form the model for an army, and 
the habits of the youth trained therein should be in exact accordance 
with what experience has demon~:;trated to be necessary for the efficient 
government of an army in the field. 
At the "Polytechnic" of Paris a general of art\llery is the head; at 
Metz, a general of brigade; at St. Oyr, a brigadier-general. In Prussia, 
where military education is nearly universal, the National War Acad-
emy, at Berlin, which corresponds with ours at West Point, is presided 
.over by a lieutenant-general, and, generally, throughout Europe the 
most renowned and exalted of their general officers are chosen to pre-
si<le over the education of their youth; so that I deem it a matter worthy 
of special meution that General Schofield, with his consent, has bee.n 
placed at the head of our National Academy, and under his adminis-
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tration I am sure it will take rank among the first educational estab-
lishments of the world. 
A special reason why a general officer should occupy this post is, that 
be is common to all <trms of service, and not subject to the doubt which 
naturally attaches to a field-officer of the general staff, of artillery, cav-
alry, or infantry, who is inclined, naturally, to favor . his own coq~s or 
arm of service. 
In order to exhibit fully the exact condition of the Army, I submit 
the following tables, which have been compiled at, the office of the Ad-
jutant General: · 
1st. Table giving the present legal organization of the Army, marked 
A. 
2d. General return of the . actu,al strength of the Army, as compiled 
from last reports, marked B. 
3d. Statement ex~ibiting the positions and distribution of the troops 
serving in the Military Division of the Missouri, marked C. 
4th. Statement exhibiting the positions and distribution of the troops 
serving in the Military Division of the Atlantic, marked D. 
5th. Statement exhibiting- the positions and distribution of the troops 
serving in the Military Division of the Pacific, marked E. 
Since the compilation of these papers many changes have occurred 
in' the location of troops; still they exhibit the normal condition of affairs. 
By the annual appropriation bill approved July 24, 1876, the limit of 
enlisted men was re-enacted at 25,000; yet a proviso permitted the re-
cruitment of the "cavalry'' up to one hundred men per company, "to 
be kept as near as practicable at that number," and '' a sufficient force 
of cavalry i:lhall be employed in the defense of the Mexican and Indian 
frontier of Texas." To fulfill the requirements of this law literally 
would necessitate 12,000 enlisted men for the ten cavalry regiments, and, 
further, deducting 2~500 for recruiting, general service, and necessary 
detachments, would leave only 10,500 for the thirty regiments of artil-
lery and infantry, or about thirty men to a company-practically less 
than twenty-five-a number entirely too small for efficient service. 
Subsequently, however, by" the act approved August 15, 1876, Congress 
provjded for an additional 2,500 enlisted men, which were absolutely 
required to admit of the increase of the cavalry arm, as provided for 
in the first-cited statute. Under this act recruitment, for the cavalry 
arm e pecially, bas been stimu.lated so that at this time the military 
establishment cousi ts of:--
General officers. ____ .. ____ ~ .. ___ ... __ ..... _ .. ____ ..... __ ....•.. . •.••.. _. _ .. 
.Aid -de-camp, (not conn ted in aggregate) ........ __ ..... ___ . . . _ .... _ ...... . 
Gen ral taff officers .. _ . _ .. _ . __ ... ___ .... __ . . .. _ ..... __ ... _ _ _ _ .. __ . _ ...... . 
Engineer . . ___ .. ___ ... _ .... . _ ... ___ ... _. __ .... _. __ . _ .. __ ..... _ .... __ •• _ .. _ 
Ordnance- - ~ -· ---·· · ----· .... -·--·· .... ··----·----· ............ ·-·-·· .... _ 
ignal officer ..• __ ... __ .... __ . _ .... __ ... __ .. _. _ ... __ . _ .. __ . __ ......•... __ . 
g;;:t*:~~fi;~s- i~~~~-~~~~~:~~~~~~~ ~~~:~~~:~~~: ~~~==: ::::=: ~==:~~:=~:~~~~: 
Artillery officer ... . . ... . ___ . . . ___ ... _ . __ .. _ . __ .... _ . ___ .... __ . ___ ... _ .. _ . _ 
Ar Ill ry, nli t d m n ................... . ...... ___ _ ...... ··--·· -·---· ___ _ 
~r~~~,o~~~~s~l-~ -~ ~~~: :~:~ ~::::: ~::: ::~: :~~:~: ~~~:~~::~~:: ::::::::::::: 
ngin r Battalion ..... _ ... _ .................... _ ........ . _ ..... ___ .. _. __ 
rman o rf'C:rniting parti c .............. ·----· .. -·-- .... .. _ •. _ ... _._ 
R·cruit atartill ry- ·h ol ..... .. ..... ..... . .. .... ........•... 
'n1·ral-enricew n, mploy .d clerk .. ...... ....... ......... :: ::~~:::: :: 
\ rclna~~rnt d~~~.~~~~~- --.-.- ..... -.... ·- .. -.--. --·.- .. -- ---- -- -- .. -- .. --.-
......... ............... ... ......... ......... ......................................... 
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~~ri~r~~;;~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~~:~::::~:~:=~:::~:::::::~~~::~~:~:~~::~~~~:~~ 
Available recruits ...........•...................... ---- ---- ·---- · ·--- · · · · · 







Total .••••..••.••••.....••••..•...•• ~ ...•.•...•................. _.. . 28, 571 
of which 2,151 are officers, and 26,420 are enlisted men ; so that the 
aggregate number of enlisted men bas not yet reached the lawful limit 
of 27,500. 
Enlistments have recently been checked in all branches of the service 
except cavalry, and extreme care will be taken that in no event shall 
the legal limit be passed. It is well knowu that no military force can 
be kept up to the full legal standard, and that the combatant force 
always falls far below the paper organization. This now consists of-
Cavalry, officers and men................ . .. . . .. .. . .. . .•. •. . . . ... ...... 9, 686-
Artillery, officers and men . . . . .. . . . . . .. . • . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 842 
Infantry, officers and men .. .............................................. 12,803 
Aggregate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 25, 331 
ali of whom are as actively employed as though war existed. For a 
more complete underRtanding of these figures I refer you to the state-
ment, herewith, showing the organization and distribution of the enlisted 
men of the Uegular Army, compiled from official returr1s received up to 
October 31, 1876, marked F. 
As before explained, the territory of the United States is divided into 
three military divisions, viz, of the Missouri, Atlantic, and Pacific. 
The Division of the Missouri · embraees the States and Territories 
bordering on the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers, €xtending westward 
so as to include substantially the entire Rocky Mountain chain·, is com-
manded by Lieut. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, with his headquarters in Chi-
cago, and is composed of five separate Dep;trtments: 
1st. That of Dakota, commanded by Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry, with 
headquarters at Saint Paul. 
2d. That of the Platte, commanded by Brig. Gen. George Crook, with 
heaclqnartf'rs at Omaha. . 
3d. That of Missouri, commanded by Brig. Gen. John Pope, with 
headquarters at Fort Leavenworth. 
4th. That of Texas, commanded by Brig. Gen. E. 0. 0. Ord, with 
headquarters at San Antonio. 
5th. That of the Gulf, commanded by Brig. Gen. C. C. Augur, with 
headquarters at New Orleans. 
The Military Division of the Atlantic embraces the States which 
border, or ·are near, the Atlantic coast; is commanded by Maj. Gen. W. 
S. Hancock, with his headquarters at New York City, aml is com-
poRed of- · 
ht. The former Departments of the Lakes and East. 
2d. The Department of the South, commanded by Col. T. H. Ruger, 
brevet brigadier·geueral, with headquarters a,t Atlanta. 
The Military Division of the Pacific embraces the States and Terri-
tories which border on, or are near, the Pacific coast, is commanded by 
Maj. Gen. Irvin McDowell, with his headquarters in San Francisco, and 
is composed of tbre~ Departments: 
1st. That of the Columbia, commanded hy Brig. Gen. 0. 0. Howard, 
with headquarters at Portland, Oregon. 
2d. That of California, commanded by Maj. Gen. Irvin McDowell, 
with headquarters in Han Francisco. 
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3d. That of Arizona, commanded by Col. .A.. V. Kautz, brevet major-
general, with headquarters at Prescott. · 
By this ~mbdivision of territory every foot of the country is under 
the supervision of a general officer, near at band, with a part of the 
Army, proportioned to the supposed necessity, to maintain order and 
peace, whereby the settlement of the country may progress and the 
civil officers be enabled to enforce the laws of the United States. I 
herewith submit the annual reports of all the division and depart-
ment commanders as far as received, and to them refer for the more 
minute details of events which have occurred therein during the past 
year. From these it will appear that a remarkable state of peace has 
been maintained among the Indian tribes of the Pacific States and 
Territories. At one time the removal of the Chirichua Indians in 
Arizona to a place selected for them by the Indian agent, on the San 
Carlos reservation, threatened serious hostilities, but by the prompt 
action of General Kautz, with parts of the 6th Cavalry and 8th In-
fantry, the removal was effected without serious results. 
In the Military Division of the Atlantic there are no hostile Indians, 
but the troops have been actively employed in aiding the United States 
marsbals in enforcing the revenue laws, and in protecting the weak 
against the prejudices of the strong in the frequent cases of civil 
elections. These duties call for the highest qualities of firmness and 
prudence, aud I am sure the behavior of the troops in every instance 
has commanded the respect of all men. The care and preservation of 
public property aud of the sea-coast forts is a chief duty of the troops 
in this division, but the reports of the chief ·of engineers and of ord-
nance will better describe their actual condition than I am able to do 
from any reports that reach me. 
The chief military events of the year have transpired in the Military 
Division of the Missouri, where a state of actual war has existed for 
many years, and still continues. I am not yet in possession of General 
Sheridan's annual report, but, in anticipation of its receipt, will en-
deavor to give a concise account of some of the chief events as gathered 
from reports and letters that were received during t1heir progress. In 
the Department of the Gulf the troops under General Augur have been 
shifted. from place to place, in aid of the civil authorities, under the 
same state of facts as is hereinbefore referred to in the Department of 
the South, with similar results, and ha\e always used their power with 
con ummate discretion and good judgment. 
On the Texa frontier, especially the Mexican border, has long 
exi ted an unsatisfactory condition of afJ'airs. Civil war has existed 
in the border Mexican States, and each faction has at times sought 
asylum on thi side the Rio Grande; but from General Onl's letters and 
report , tpere , e ms to be an organized system of robbery by small 
band of Mexican and Indian , who cro~:::s to the Texas side, commit 
murd r , steal hor .·, cattle, &c., and escape back with their stolen 
prop rty to the oth r 'ide, where they are comparatively safe from 
pur ·nit by ur troop·, who rarely hear of the raid till it is too late to 
int rcept it. I b lieve no oue -.:nppose · the authorities of the national 
go\" rnmeut f 1 xi ·o can b privy to thi nefariou, busiues , and it 
i probably carri don in . pit of tb bett r p opl on both sides of the 
b r r. rr r are now in T xa, two r giment of cavalry, the 8th 
au 1 tb hi ·h will b filled up a · rapidly a po iblo to ~be ma imum 
ta~Hlar · al o tbr r gi.ment of infantr_y-lOth, 24 b, and 25th-
whi ·h ar n · · ·aril · v r .'tnall un<l r xi ting law ' , Btill I hope with 
a ·tivi y the tro p will uffice to protect the border from 
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the incunlions which discourage settlement, and are otherwise very 
irritating and demoralizing. 
In the Department of Missouri the Indians of New Mexico have 
been remarkably good, and the Kiowas, Comanches, Cheyennes, and 
Arapahoes, located on the reservation at and near Fort Sill, have 
been exceptionally quiet this summer, though requiring, for reasonable 
security to the Kansas frontier, pretty strong garrisons at Forts Sill, 
Elliott, Dodge, and Supply, and small garrisons along the Arkansas 
River and the Kansas Pacific Railroad. 
The chief events to which I have referred are those relating to the 
war with the Sioux. These Indians are the old Dacotahs, who have 
been steadily pushed westward by the tide of settlement, from New 
York and Canada, through Wisconsin, to the gTeat plains north of the 
Platte and west of the Missouri River. As Indians they claim absolute 
property in the vast region west of the Missouri River, as far as they 
could roam and fight their way, by title of conquest. They lived solely 
on game, and scorned all the arts and refinements of civilization. They 
resisted the approach of all settlements, and opposed firmly the con-
. struction of the Great Pacific Railway--an enterprise of infinite 
advantage to the national welfare and to cidlization. As early as 1867 
Congress provided for a peace commission, composed of four civilians 
and three Army officers, to treat with these Indians, and to arrange, 
according to the then immemorial usage of the Government, a treaty 
which would cause them to cease their war on the men engaged in 
·exploring, surveying, and buildiug the Pacific Railroad limit. and define 
the territory to be occupied by them, and lay the foundation for their 
ultimate civilization. I speak, as a member of that commission, of the 
objects then deemed most pressing and eRsential. The commission 
had to treat with other tribes at, the South, viz, the Cheyennes, Arapa-
hoes, Kiowas, and Comanches; were engaged for two years in visiting 
and conferring with these scattered bauds, and, finally, in 1868, con-
cluded many treaties, which were the best possible at that date, and 
which resulted in comparative peace on the plains, by defining clearly 
the boundaries to be thereafter occupied b,y the various tribes, with the 
annuities in money, provisions, and goods to be paid the Indians for 
the relinquishment of their claim to this vast and indefinite region of 
land. At that date the Sioux Nation was composed of many distinct 
families or tribes, amounting in the aggregate to about 50,000 souls, of 
whom 8,000 were reputed to be warriors. In the report of the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, of November 1, 1864, the enumeration of 
Sioux is given as '' 46,663, out of about 53,000," and they are classified 
as among the "wildPr tribes," uudergoing a process of civilization, 
and, with the excf'ption of possibly seven thousand to ten thousand, 
none of these were <lesignated as hostile; ''and the hostiles themselves 
were so scattered and divided in cliques and bands that, except under 
extraordinary provocation, or in cireurustances not at all to be appre-
hended, it is not probable that as man_y as five· hundred warriors will 
eYer again be mustered at one point for a fight." 
The:;;e Indians, as all others, were under the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the Indian Bureau, and ouly small garrisons of . soldiers were called 
for at the several a.gencieR, such as Red Cloud and Spotted 'fail, on 
the bead of the White Earth River, in Nebraska, (outside their reser-
v3:tion,). ar~d at Stan <ling Rock, Cheyenne, and. Crow Creek, on the 
MI" ' OtHI River, to protect the persons of ~he agents and their employes. 
About these several agencies were grouped the several bands of Sioux 
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under various names. Thus, in the report of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, of November 1, 1875, there were at-
Red Cloud agency, (~gallallas) ....•..... ; ....................... - .. -------
Fort Peck, (Yanctona1s) ...... .. .......•........ -----~ ................ ----. 
Fort Peck, (Santees and Sissitons) .........•........•••.......•............. . 
Fort Peck, (Tetons) ........... . ....................•. . ...•. - --.-.- .. ------
Fort Peck, (Assiniboines) ....................................•••• ---- ..... . 
Spotted Tail agency, (Minneconjoux) ....••............ ·-·--· ---·-· .... ---·-
Spotted Tail agency,(Brules) .....................••...................... 
Standing Rock agency, (Yanctonais) .•................................ .. - .· .. 
Standing Rock agency, (Uncpapas) ...... . ..•••........••..••.............. 
Standing Rock agency, (Blackfeet) ........••..........•.....•..... - ...... -. 
Crow Creek agency, (Yaoctonais) ............................ ............. . 
Crow Creek agency,(Brules) ........................................ -----· 
Cheyenne River agency, (Two Kettles) ..........•....•••...•...•.....•.... 
Cheyenne River agency, (Minneconjoux) . ........ . . .. ..................... . 
Cheyenne River agency, (Sans Arcs) ...••.................................. 

















Total ........................ _ ............ ~ ............ _ •... ·. _.. . . . . 42, 778 
All these Indians were receiving food, clothing, &c., and undergo~ng 
the process of civiliz<1tion; but from the time of the peace commisswn 
of 1868 to the date of thi~ report there had remained out, recognized 
as hostiles or "outlaws," under the lead of Sitting Bull and a few other 
chiefs, a number of Sioux, estimated by tlte Indian Bureau in 1874 
"at 7,000, of which number 4,000 came in to Standing Rock and other 
agencies, reducing the number of those who can now probably bP called 
hostile to about 3,000." Of these the Commissioner reported, Novem-
ber 1, 1875, that "it will probably be found necessary to compel the 
northern non-treaty Sioux, under the· leadership of Sitting Bull, who 
have never yet in any way recognized the UQited States Go,rernment 
except by snatching rations occasionally at an agency, and such out-
laws from the several agencies as ha-ve attached themselves to these 
same hostiles, to cease marauding and settle down, as the other Sioux 
ha,·e done, at some designated point." 
The steps following this clearly-stated policy were in exact accord-
ance therewith, and with the laws and usage of the Government. 
Indian Inspector. E. C. Watkins investigated the subject and made a 
full report, under date of November 9, 1875, i.u which he advised that 
troop be sent again t these hostile Indians ''that winter; the sooner 
the better," and adviseu that the force consist of one thousand men. 
General Sheridan, in who e division these Indians were, instructed 
Gen ral Crook to prepare, but subsequently, on the 3d of December, 
1 75, the Secretary of the Interior notified the Secretary of War of his 
purpo e to end out runn r to uotif,y these Indians that they must 
come iu to their re ervation by or before the 3l~t of January, 1876, or 
a' military force would be nt to compel them." Accordingly the 
milit ry preparation w re ·u ' peuded till the 1 t <lay of February, when 
the cr tary of th Interior notifi d the S cretary of War that the 
tim gi-v n tb ho til Indian having xpir <1, he formally turued them 
over the milit ry auth ri i for uch action n the part of the rrny 
a. b tb cret, r of vYar, migllt <l em pr per under the circum-
t n 
rook to proceed to reduce 
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ing in all to eight hundred and eighty-three men. They followed, substan-
tiallv, the old Bozeman trail, by the abandoned Forts Reno and Phil. 
Kearney, thence ·northeast, scouting Rosebud and Tougue Rivers, to a 
point at the mouth of Red Ulay Creek, where General Urook changed 
his course to the southeast, toward Powder River, and at a point on 
the head of Otter Creek, March 1G, divided his command, sending Col-
onel Reynolds~ with six companies of ca\alry, with one day's rations, 
to follow the trail of two Indians, seen that da;v, :::~nd to join him, Gen-
eral Crook, at the mouth of Lodge Pole Creek, on Powder River, the 
next evening. Colonel Reynolds moved at 5 p. m. of the 1Gtb, and hy 
a night march struck the camp of Crazy Horse, one of the hostile bands, 
the uext morning. The Indians fled to the bills, leaving the camp in 
the hands of the troops, who proceeded to destroy it and its contents 
by fire. The Indians molested the troops during this operation by firing 
from rocks. l.msbe~, and gullies, but the village was utterly destro;yed, 
when Colonel Reynolds drew off and proceeded to make junction with 
General Crook, at the time and place appointed. Much controversy 
then arose, and still continues, Rs to whether Colonel Reynolds accom-
plished all that his opportunity afforded, and this subject is not ,yet 
concluded. Nevertheless, be made junction with General Crook on the 
morning of March 18, near the place agreed on, when the expedition 
returue<l to Fort Fe ~ term an, reaching that place March 2fi. During 
tbi::-; expedition the weather was bitterly cold. the tbt>rmometer showing, 
Marc~h 11, 230 Fahrenheit below 0; March 12, ~6° below 0, and March 
17, the nights prececting and following the attack on Crazy Horse's vil-
lage, were so cold that the men were not allowed to sleep, for fear of 
the consequences. No one who is not familiar with the rugged nature 
of tbe country, its bitter cold in the winter season, and utter absence of 
all that supports life, can judge of the difficulties which must be en-
dured and overcome to insure the success of military operations in tl:iat 
quarter. During this expedition Uolonel Reynolds lost four men killed~ 
five men and one officer wounded, and does not report the 11umber of 
Iudians killed. The result, therefore, was only the destruction of the 
tents or teepees of the Indians, with their contents, including ammuni-
tion and winter supplirs, described as em bracing articles of food and 
clothing that mt1st have come from the agencies. 
This expedition was not conclusive or satisfactor.v. Therefore, Gen-
eral Sheridan determined to proceed more systematically by concentric 
movements, similar to those which in 1874-'75 bad proved so success. 
ful at the south against the hostile Comanches, Kiowas, and Chey-
eunes. He ordered three distinct columns to be prepared to move to a 
common center, where the hostiles were supposed to be, from Montana, 
from Dakota, and from the Platte. The two former fell under the 
command of the dep<ntmeut commander, General Terry, and the latter 
UJJder General Crook. These movements were to be simultaneous, so 
tLat Indians avoiding oue column might be encountered by another, 
but up to that date the mHitary authorities were bound to assume that 
the peaceful or treaty lndians were ·at the agencies, and that either of 
these three columns could not encounter more than the hostiles, esti-
mated b.r the Indian Bureau at 500 warriors, or by anybody at the time 
at more than 800 warriors. 
General Urook started from Fort Fetterman on the 29th of May with two 
ba~ta1ions of the Second and 'Third Cavalry, under Lt. Col. W. B. Royall, 
Third Cavalry, and a battalion offi ve companies of the :Fourth and Ninth 
Infantry, under Major Alex. Ubambers of the Fourth Infantry (now lieu-
tenant-colonel Twenty-first,) with a train of wagons, pack-mules, and In-
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dian scouts, all amounting to 47 officers and 1.002 men present for duty. 
This expedition marched by the same route as the preceding one, to a point 
on Goose Creek~ which is the head of Tongue River, a tributary of the Yel-
lowstone. Here General Crook pa.rk~d his trains, mounted his infantry on 
mules, and, June 16, started pn a scout to the bead of R0sebud, also a 
tributary of t.he Yellowstone. In descending the Rosebud early in the 
day of J nne 17 he encountered a large force of warriors perfectly prepared 
for battle. He was aiming for their village, supposed to be about 8 
miles down the Rosebud, but these Indians had not awaited the attack 
at their village, but had come out bold1y and had attacked General 
Crook's command. The fight was on both banks of the Rosebud, and 
lasted into the night, when the Indians withdrew, leaving thirteen dead 
warriors. 
General Crook's loss was nine dead and twenty-one wounded-oqe of 
these, Captain Guy V. Henr·y, Third Cavalry, was shot through the face. 
The ground where this fight took place was so rough-so covered with 
rocks, trees, and bushes-that it was impossible to estimate approxi-
mately the force of the enemy; but General Crook was satisfied that 
the numbers and quality of his enemy required more men than he had, 
and, being already encumbered with wounded, be concluded to return 
to his train on Goose Creek, which be reached on the ·19th, and sent 
back for re-enforcement. 
Meantime Col. John Gibbon, Seventh Infantry, with a force of about 450 
men~ composed of.the Second Cavalry and Seventh Infantry, bad marched 
from Fort Ellis, in Montana, down the valley of the Yellowstone, to meet 
General Terr~, who, at the same time, was substantially ascending the 
same valley. The latter, (General Terry,) with the Seventh Cavalry, under 
its lieutenant-colonel, Ouster, containing 600 men and horses and about 
400infantry, had started from Fort Abraham Lincoln on the 17th of May, 
following westward the route passed over by the Seventh Cavalry the 
previous summer, reached the Yellowstone, at the mouth of Powder 
River, on the 9th of June, where, l.>y appointment, he met steamboats, 
(the river being navigable,) and here he established a supply camp. 
Resuming his march along the south bauk, he reached the mouth of 
· Rosebud on the 21st, having steamboats in the river accompanying his 
mareh. Near this point he came in communication wit.h Colonel Gib-
bon, who~e command was left at the mouth of the Big Horn, and deter-
mined in person to continue on tothesameplace, but to detach the Seventh 
CaYalry by a circuit to the Upper Ro 'e bu<l and a tributary of the Big 
Hom, where all his command, embracing that of Colonel Gibbon, was 
to meet on a day appoiute<.l. Now, up to this moment, there was nothing 
official or private to ju tify an officer to expect that any detachment 
could encount r more than 500, or, at the maximum, 800 hostile warriors. 
Th terrible calamity that befell Lieutenant·Oolonel Custer's columu 
mak it important to adopt exact official language, and I give General 
T rry' exact word· , uuder date of J nne 27 : 
.It i · my painful doty to report that day before ye ·terday, the 25th inetant. a p;rcat 
dt ·a t ·r ovPt took GPneral 'n t rand th troops under his command. At 12 o'clock of 
tb 2ld in tan he tartecl witll hi. whole re~ilileut and a trong detacbm nt of coutf:! 
a1~d gni1le from the month of tlw Rof! bud. Proceediug np that river about twenty 
mil•· h ttnck a. ver · bt:'avy Judian trail , which bad pr viou ly ben di!lcover d, and 
fll~r niup; it, fnun1l tbat. it]('(], a· it wa uppo:ed it would lead, to the Little Big Horn 
Rtv :r. Il•~t b · fouud a villa • of almo. t unlimited ext nt, and at once attack d it 
wi h that pnrtiou of hi. c·omrmwcl which wa imru diat ly at baud. .Major Reno, with 
tlm·•~•:on~panie (A, , and .M) oftlJ re~iuwnt, wa. ntiototh valley f thostr am 
a t h~ potut wh ·re tb ·trail ·truck it. ' neral 'u t r, with five coutpanies (U, E, F, I, 
: nd L} att•:rnpt cl to ntcr ahont tbre • mile lower down. no forded the riYer, 
·IJ.u ~ ·cl dowu its 1 f bank, aml fonght on foot uutil tinally, completely overwhelmed 
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by numbers, be was compelled to mount and recross the river, and seek a refuge on 
the high bluffs which overlook its right bank. Just as he recrossed, Captain Beuteen, 
who, with three companies; (D, H, and K,) was some two miles to the left of Reno 
when the action commenced, but who hacl been ordered by General Custer to return, 
came to the river, and rightly concluding that it was useless for his force to renew the 
fight in the valley, b e joined Reno on the bluffs. Captain McDougall, with his company, 
(B,) was, at first, some distance in the rear with a train of pack-mules; he also came 
1p to Reno. Soon this united force was nearly surrounded by Indians, many of whom, 
armed with rifles, occupied posit.ions which commanded the gronnd held uy the 
cavalry-ground from which there was no escape. Rifle-pits were dug, and the fight 
was maintained, though with heavy loss, from about half past 2 o'clock of the 25th 
till 6 o'clock of the 26th, when the Indians wit.bdrew from the valley, taking with 
them tb,ir village. Of the movements of General Unster and the five companies under 
his immediate command, scarcely anything is known from those who witnessed them, 
for no officer or soldier who accompanied him has yet been found alive. His trail from 
the point where R eno crossed tbes ·.ream·passes along and in the rear of the crest of the 
bluff::; on the right bank for nearly or qnite three miles; then it comes down to the 
bank of the river, but. at. once diverges from it as if he had unsuccessfully attempted to 
cross; then turns upon itself, almost completing a circle, and closes. It is marked by 
the remains of his officers and men, and the bodies of his horses, some of them strewn 
along the path; others heaped where halts appear to have been made. There is abun-
dant evidence that a gallant resistance was offered by the troops, but they were beset 
on all sides by overpowering numbers. 
The officers known to be killed are General Custer, Captains Keogh, Yates, and Cus-
ter, Lieutenants Cooke, Smith, Mcintosh, Calhoun, Porter, Hodgson, Sturgis, and Reilly 
of the cavalry; Lieutenant Crittenden, of the Twentieth Infa,ntry, with Acting As-
sistant Surgeon De Wolf, Lieutenant Harrington, of the cavalr,v, and Assistant Surgeon 
Lord are missing. Captain Ben teen :wd Lieutenant Vanmm, of the cavalry, are slight-
ly wounded. Mr. B. CustAr, a brother, and Ml'. Reed, a nephew of General Custer, 
were with him and were killed. No other officers than those whom I llave named are 
among the killed, wounded, aud missing. It is impossible yet to obtain a reliable list 
of the enlisted men who were killed and wounded, bnt the number of killed, including 
officers, must reach two hundred and :fifty; the number of wounded is fifty-one. 
At Lhe mouth of the Rosebud I informed General Custer that I should take the 
supply-steamer l<'ar West np the Yellowstone, to ferry General Gibbon's column over 
the river; t.hat I shonld personally accompany that column, and that it would in all 
probability reach the month of the Little Big Horn on the 2oth in::;tant. The steamer 
reached General Giubon's troops, near the month of the Big Horo, early in the morn-
ing of the 24th, and at 4 o'clock in the afternoon all his men and aniwals were across 
the Yellowstone. At 5 o'clock the column, consistiug of five cornpauies of the Seventh 
Infantry, fonr companie::; SPcond Ca.valry, and a battery of Gatling guns, marched ontto 
and across Tullock's Creek. Starting soon after 5 o'clock iu the morning of the ~5th, 
the infantry made a march of twenty-two miles over the most difficult country which I 
have ever seen. In orrler that scouts might be sent into the valley of the Little Big 
Horn, the cavalry, with the uattery, were then pushed on thirteen or fourteeu miles 
further, reaching camp at midnight. The scouts were sent ouL at 4.30 on the morning 
of the 26th. They discovered three Indians, who were at first supposed to be Sioux, 
but, when overtaken, proved to be Crows, who bad been with General Custer. They 
brought the first intelligence of the battle. Their story was not credited. It was sup-
posed that some fighting, perl.Japs severe fighting, had taken place, but it was not be-
lieved that disast,er could bave overtaken so large a force as twelve companies of cav-
alry. The infantry which had broken camp very early, A(lon came up, and the whole 
coluwn entered and moved up the valley of the Little Big Horn. During the after-
noon effort.s were made to send scouts through to what was supposed to be General 
Custer's pol:lit.ion, and to obtain information of the condition of affairs, but those who 
were sent out were clriveu back by parties of Indians, who, in increasing numbers, 
were seen hovering in General Gibbon's front. At 8.40 in the evening the infantry bad 
marched twenty-nine or thirty miles. The tuen were very weary. Day light was failinO'. 
The column was therefore halted for the uight at a point about eleven mil~s in a straigbt 
line above the mouth of the stream. In the morning t.be march was resumed, and af-
ter marching nine miles Major Reno's in trenched po·d tion was reache<l. The withdrawal 
of the In<lians from arotllld Reno's command and from the valley was nndonbtedly 
caused by the appearance of Geneml Gibbon's troops. Major Reno and Captain Ben-
teen, both of whorn are officers of great experience, accustomed to see laro-e masses of 
mounted men, estimate the number of Ind ianA engaged at not less thanntweuty-five 
hundred; other officers think the number was greater than this. The villaO'e in the 
vall ey was about three miles in l1mgth, and about a mile in width. Besides the lodO'eS 
proper, a great number uf temporary urushwood stu .. lter was found in it indicat~g 
thaL 1~ore meu besides its proper inhabitants bad gathered togetber th~re. Major 
Reno IS very confident that t.bere were a number of white men fighting with the In 
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dians. It is believed that the loss of the Indians was larger. I have as yet received 
no official reports in regard to the battle, but what is stated here is gathered from the 
officers who wero on the ground there and from those who ·have been over it since. 
Subsequently, on the 5th of July, Major Reno, the senior surviving 
<>fficer of the 7th Cavalry, made the following report, addressed to 
the adjutant-general of General Terry: 
The command of the regiment having devolved upon me, as the senior surviving 
officer, from the battles of June 2fl and 26, between the 7th Cavalry ~nd Sitting 
Bull's baud of hostile Sioux, on the Little Big Horn River, I have the honor to subm~t 
the following report of it.s operations from the t.ime of leaving the main column unt1l 
t.he command was united in t e vicinity of the Indian village: 
The regiment left the camp at the mouth of Rosebud River, after passing in review 
before the depa1 tment commander, under command of Brevet, Major-General G A. Cus-
ter, Lieutenant-Colonel, on the afternoon of the 22d of June, and marched up the Rose-
bud twelve miles and encamped; 23d, marched up the Rosebud, passing many .old 
Indian camps, and following a very large lodge-pole trail, but not fresh, ma~mg 
thirty-three miles; 24th, the march was continued up the Rosebud, the trail and stgns 
freshening with every mile, until we bad macle twenty-eight miles, and ne then en-
camped and waited for information from the scouts. At 9.25 p. m., Custer calle9- the 
officers together and informed us that, beyond a doubt, the village was in the valley of 
the Littie Big Horn, and that to reach it. it was neceAsary to cross the divide between 
Rosebud and Little Big Horn, and it would be impossible to do so in the day-t.ime with-
out discovering our march to t.he Indians; that we would prepare to move at 11 p. ~· 
This was done, the line of march turning from the Rosebud to the right, up one of 1ts 
branches, which headed near the summit of the divide. About 2 a.' m. of the 25th the 
scouts told him that he could not cross the divide before daylight. We then made 
coffee and rested for three hours, at the expiration of which time the march was re-
sumed, the divide crossed, and about 8 a.m. the command was in the valley of one of 
the branches of the Little Big Horn. By this time Indians had been seen, atJd it was 
certain that we could not surprise them, and it was determined to move at once to the 
attack. Previous to this no division of the regiment had been made since the order 
was issued, in the Yellowstone, annulling wing and battalion organization, but Custer 
informed me he would assign commands on the march. 
I was ordered by Lientenltnt W. W. Cooke, adjutant, to assume command of Com-
panies M, A, and G; Captain Bcmteen of Companies H, D, and K; Custer retaining 9, 
E, F, I, and L under his immediate command, and Company B, Captain McDougal~, m 
rear of the pack-train. I assumed command of the companies assigned to me, and with-
out any definite orders moved forward with the rest of the column, and well t.o its left. 
I saw Ben teen moving further to the left, and as they passed he told me he had orde;s 
to move well to the left. and sweep everything before him. I did not see him agam 
until about 2.30 n. m. The command moved down t.be creek toward the Litt.le Big 
Horn Valley; Custer, with five companies, on the right bank; myself and three com-
panies on the left bank, and Benteen further to the left and out of sight. 
As we appro~tched a deserted village, and in which was standing one tepee, abo~t 
11 a.m. Custer motioned me to cross to him, which I did, and IIJoved nearer to hiS 
column, until about 12.a0 a.m., when Lieutenant Cooke, acljutant, came to me, and 
said the village was only two miles ahead, and running awav, "to move forward at 
as rapid gait as I thought prudent, and to charge afterward, and that the whole out-
fit would upport me." I think those were his exact words. I at once took a fast trot 
and moved down about two miles, when I came to a ford of the river. I crossed 
immediately and halted about ten minutes, or less, to gather tbe battalion, sending 
word to Custer that I had everything in fl'ont of me, and that tbey were ::~trong. I 
deplo ed, and with the Ree scout~:~ on my left charged down the vallev, driving the 
Indians with great ease for about two and a half miles. I, however, soon saw that I 
wa u ing drawn into orne trap, as they certainly would fight harder, and e pecially 
as we were nearing their village, which was still standing; beside , I could not see 
u ter or any otb r npport, and at tbe ame time the ver:v earth seemed to grow In-
dia~ts, and they wer running toward rue in swarms, and from all directions. 
I aw I mn t d fend my elf and give up the attack, mounted. This I did; 
taking po _ion of a p int of wood , and which forni h d, near it~:~ edge, a shelter for 
the bor , I d1 mount d and fought tb m on foot, making b ad way through the wood. 
I soon found my 1f in then ar vicinity of be village; !:law tbat 1 was fighting odds 
of a least five t on , and that my only hope wa to get out of tlm wood, where I 
would on have b eo urround c1, and gain orne high gronnd. I accomplished this 
by moun iog and barging tb Indians b tw en me and tb blnff.'i on the oppo id ide 
of b riv r. In tbi cbarg , ir t Li ut. onald Mclnto h, cond Lieut. Benjamin H. 
Ho n, e enth 'a.valry, and Acting A istant urg on J. M. DeWolf wer killed. I 
ucce ded in reaching the top of the bluffs, with a loss of the three officers and twenty-
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nine enlisted men killed and seven wounded. Almost at the same time I reached the top 
mounted men were seen to be coming toward us, and it proved to be Colonel Benteen's 
battalion, Companies H, D, and K. We joined forces, and in a short time the pack-
train can1e up. As senior, my command was then Companies A, B, D, G, H, K, and M, 
about 380 men, and the folloyving officers: Captains Benteen, Weir, French, and 
McDougall; First Lieutenants Godfrey, Mathey, and Gibson; Second Lieutenants 
Edgerly, Wallace, Varnum, and Hare, and Acting Assistant Surgeon Porter. 
First Lieutenant De Rudio was in the dismounted fight in the woods, but, having 
some trouble with his horse, did not join the command in the charge out, and, hiding 
himself in the woods, joined the command after nightfall of the 26th. 
Still hearing nothing from Custer, and with this re-enforcement, I moved down the 
river in the direction of the village, keeping on the bluffs. We had heard ' firing in 
that direction and knew it could only be Custer. I moved to the summit of the high-
€St bluff, but seeing and hearing nothing, sent Captain Weir, with his company, to 
open communication with the other command. He soon sent back word by Lieuten-
ant Hare that he could go no further, and that the Indians were getting around him. 
At this time he was keeping·up a heavy fire from the skirmish-line. I at once turned 
everything back to the first position I had taken on the blu:tfs, and which seemed to 
me the best. I dismounted the men, had the horses and the mules of the pack-train 
driven together iu a depression, put the men on the crests of the hills making the 
depression, and had hardly done so when I was furiously attacked. This was about 6 
p.m. Weheld our ground, with the loss of eighteen enlisted men killed and forty-six 
wounded, until the attack ceased, about 9 p. m. As I knew uy this time their over-
whelming numbers, and had given up any hope of support from the portion of the regi-
ment with Custer, I bad the men dig rifle-pits, bari'icaded with dead horses and mules 
and boxes of bard bread the opening of the depression toward the Indians in which the 
animals were herded, and made every exertion to be ready for what I saw would 
be a terrific assault the next day. All this night the men were busy, and the Indians 
holding a scalp-dance underneath us, in the bottom, and in our hearing. On the 
morning of the 26th, I felt confident that I could hold my own, and was ready as far 
as I could be, when at daylight, about 2.30 a.m., I beard the crack of two rifles. This 
was the signal for the beginning of a fire that I have never seeq equaled. Every rifle 
was handled by an expert and skilled ma.rksman, and with a range that exceeded our 
·carbine, and it was simply impossiule to show any part of the body before it was 
struck. 
We could see, as the daylight btightened, countless hordes of them passing up the 
valley, from out the village, and scampering over the high points toward the places 
designated for them by their chiefs, and which entirely surrounded our position. They 
had sufficient numbers to completely encircle us, and men were struck OJ1. opposite 
sides of the lines from where the shots were fired. I think we were fighting all the 
Sioux Nation, and also all the desperadoes, renegadeA, half-breeds, and squaw-men be-
tween the Missouri and the Arkansas ea.st of the Rocky Mountai r•s, and they must 
. have numbered at least 2,500 warriors. The fire did not slacken untjl about 9.30 a.m., 
and then we discovered that they were making a, last desperate attempt, and which 
was directed against the lines held by Companies H and M. In this attack they 
charged close eno ugh to use their bows and arrows, and one man lying dead within 
our Jines was touched by the "coup-stick" of one of the foremost Indians. When I 
say the stick was only about ten or twelve feet long, some id ea of the desperate and 
reekl(:'ss fi ghting of these people may be understood. This charge of theirs was gal-
lantly repulsed uy the men on that line led, by Colonel Ben teen. They also came close 
enongh to send their anows into thn line held by Compa!:lies D and K, but were driven 
away by a like charge of the liue, which I accompanied. 
We now had many wounded, anfl the question of water was vital, as from 6 p.m. of 
the previous evening until now. 10 a.m., about 16 hours, we bad been without any. 
A sldrnlish-liue was formed nuder Colonel Beuteen to protect the desct>nt of volunteers 
(iowu the bill in front of his po ition to reach the water. We succeeded in getting 
some canteens, although many of the men were hit in doing so. The fury of the attack 
was now over, and, to my astonishment, the Indhtns were seen going in parties toward 
the village. But two solutions occurred to us for this movement-that they were 
going for something to eat and more ammunition, (as they bad be~;n throwing arrows,) 
or that Custer was coming. We took advantage of this lull t.o fill all vessels with 
water, and soon had H by th e camp-kettleful; uut they continued to withdraw, and all 
firing ceased, save occasional shots from sharpshooters, sent to annoy us about the 
water. 
About 2 p.m. t~e grass. in the !Jottom ~as set on fire and followed up by Indians 
who encouraged 1ts bnrnmg, and 1t was evident to me that it was clone for a purpose, 
and. which .purpose I cliscoverP;d later on to b.e the creation of a dense cloud of smoke, 
behmd wbwb t.hey wer~ packmg and prepanng to move their tepees. It was between 
6 and 7 p.m. that the v1llage came out fron1 behind the clouds of smoke a.nd dust. We 
bad a close and good view of them as they filed away in the direction of Big Horn 
3w 
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Mountains, moving in almost perfect military order. The length of the column was 
fully equal to that of a large division of the cavalry corps of the Army of the Potomac, 
as I have seen it on its march. 
We now thought of Custer, of whom nothing had been seen and nothing heard 
since the firing in his direction about 6 p. m. ou the eve of the 25th, and we coucluded 
that the Indians had gotten between him and us and driven him to ward the boat at 
the mouth of Little Big Ron). River; the awful fate that did befall him never occur-
ring to any of us as within the limits of possibilities. During the night I changed m.Y 
position in order to secure an unlimited supply of water, and was prepared for the1r 
return, feeling sure they would do so, as they were iu such numbers; but early on the 
morning of the 27th, and while we were on the qui vivefor Indians , I saw with my glasR 
a dust some distance down the valley. There was no certainty for some time what they 
were, but finally I sa~isfied myself they were cavalry, and, if so, could only be Custer, 
as it was ahead of the time that I understood that General Terry could be expected. 
Before this time, however, I bad written a communication to General Terry, aud three 
volunteers were to try to reach him. (I had no confidence in the Indians with me, and 
could not get them to do anything.) If this dust were Indians, it was possible they 
would not expect any one to leave. The men started and were told to go as near as 
was safe to determine if the approaching column was of white men, and to return at 
once in case they found it so, but if they were Indians to push on to General Terry 
In a short time we saw them returning over the high.bluff already alluded to. They 
were attended by a scout, who bad a note from Terry to Custer saying: " Crow scout 
had come to camp saying he h ad been whipped, but that it was not believed." I think 
it was about 10.30 a.m. that General Terry rode into my lines, and t h e fate of Custer 
1 and his brave men was soon determined by Captain Benteeo proceeding with his com-
pany to his battle-gronnd, and where were recognized the following officers, who were 
surrounded by the dead bodies of many of their men : General G. A. Custer; Col. W. 
W. Coilke, adjutant; Capts. M. W. Keogb, G. W. Yates, and T. W. Custer; First 
Lieuts. A. E. Smith, J ames Calhoun; Second Lieuts. W. V. Reilly, of the Seventh Cav-
alry, and J. J. Crittenden, T wentiet,h Infantry, temporarily attached to this regiment. 
The bodies of First Lieut. J. E. Porter and Second Lieuts. H. M. Harrington and J. G. 
Stnrgi~, Seventh Cavalry, and Asst. Surg. G. W. L ord, U.S. A., were not recognized, but 
there i~ every reasonable probability they were killed. 
The wouud~>d in my lines were, during the afternoon and evening of the 27th , 
moved to the camp of General Terry, and at 5 a. m. of the 28th I proceeded with the 
regiment to the battle-ground of Custer and buried 204 bodies, including the following-
named citizens : Mr. Boston Custer, Mr. Reed, (a young nephew of General Custer,) and 
Mr. Kellogg, a correspondent for the New York Herald. 
The following-named citizens and Indians who were with my command were also 
killed: Charles H.eynolds, gnicle and hunter; I siab, (colored,) intorprP.ter; "Bloods· 
Knife," (who fell immediately by my side,) "Bob-tailed Bull," and" Stab," of the In-
dian scontf.l. 
After following .over his trail it was evident to me that Cust.er inten1led to snpport 
me l•y moving farthrr down the stream and attacking the village in flank; that he 
founc1 the distance greater to the ford than he anticipitated ; that he did charge, but 
his march bad taken so long, alt.hongh his trail shows he moved rapidly, that they 
were r ady for him; that Companies C and I, and perhaps part of Company E, crossed 
to the village, or attemptt>d it at the charge, and were met by a staggering tire, and that 
th{lyfell back to ecure a position from which to defend them"!elvHs, Lut were followed too 
clo ely by the Indian to permit him to form any kind of a line. I think had the regi-
ment gone in as a body, aml from the woods in which I fonght advanced on the village, 
that its de truction was certain, unt General Cnster was fully confi1lent they were run-
ning or he would not have turned from me. 
I think (aftt>r the great numh r of In1lianr; there were in the village) that the fol-
lowing reason ohtain for tlw misfol'tnu : His rapid marching for two <lays and one 
night hefor the fight; attacking in the da-~--time at 12m., ancl when they were on the 
qui 1'il'e in. tead of early in the morning; and la tly, hi unfortnna.te clivi ion of the regi-
mf•nt into hre command . 
Durin~ my fi~ht with th ltHlians I ha<l the lwal'Hest ~;npport from officers and men; 
but the con pic:non . ervice. of Br vet Colonel F. \V. Bente1~11 I !lt•Hire to call attention 
to f'. pt•c·i;dl.- for if v r a oldiPr cl · •rved recognition hy hi'! Gov1~rnmeut. for <listin-
~~li hc·cl ··:1'\'i<:c· lw cwrtainly clew . I inclo e b1·r~with hi. n~port of the opemtion'i of 
h~ hattaltot~ from tht' tinH' of lt•avin~ tllf' rf'ginumt nntil WI' joint•c1 comm~Lnd'i on th11 
11.111., I al.·o u.wlo.t> an ~1ccnratP I~ t of(:a. naltie-; a. far a itc:nn h• l m~ule~Lt the prPsent. 
tww, ·t·]Htnltlllg them mto wo It -A, tho. e killt1cl in 'cn~ra.l Un!'!tcl":; comnuwd · B 
tho · kill~cl awl ,·onnd .. cl in tlu ·ornman1l I hacl. ' ' 
Tlw nnmhf'r of Imlian killNl can only be~ pproximatPfl nntil we hea.r thron,rh the 
atrc nc·i1• . I aw th1· hoclic• of c·i~htf'l•n : ncl 'aptain B;dl,. 'peond C;t~·alt-r who J~<ttlt~ a 
c·nnt.of thirtf'~m !nil1· r~vc~t th~ir trail < y lu t h1•ir gn v1•. Wl't't• many :tl;>n!:{ tb .. ir li 11 1~ 
f m:nch. It 1 1mply uupo tbl · th· t number of hem bonlclnot be bit iu the ~uver<~.l 
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charges they made so close to my lines. They made their approach through the deep 
gulches that led from the hill-top to the river, and when the jealous care with which 
the Indian guards the bodies of killed and wounded is considered, it is not astonishing 
that their bodies were not found. It is probable that the stores left by them and de-
stroyed the next two days was to make room for many of them on their trains. 
The harrowing sight of the dead bodies crowning the height on which Cnster fell, 
and which will remain vividly in my memory until death, is too recent for me not to ask 
the good people of this country whether a policy that sets opposing parties in the 
field, armed, clothed, equipped by one and the same Government, should not be abol-
ished. All of which is respectfully submitted. 
In this engagement the five companies of the Seventh Cavalry, led 
by Lieutenant-Colonel Ouster in person, viz, 0, E, F, I, and L, were 
literall.Y obliterated, and the remr1ining seveu companies saved by the 
brave and prudent conduct of Ma:jor Reno, and the timely arrival of 
General Terry. rrhe loss was 12 offi<lere, 247 enlisted men, 5 Civilians, 
and 3 Indian scouts killed, and 2 officers and 51 men wounded-a full 
list of names beiug on file. ThA loss by the Indians cannot l>e ascer-
tained, but is variously estimated from 40 to 100 dea(l. Major Reno, 
from his bluff overlooking the valley of the Little Big Horn, saw the 
Indians break camp on the approach of General Terry's command, defile 
across the hills, and estimated the number of warriors at from 2,500 to 
3,000, so that it amounLed to a demonstration that the campaign had 
been planned on wrong premises; that the troops were dealing with not 
only the hostiles, estimated at from 500 to 800, but with the available 
part of the agency Indians who had gone out to help their frieuds in a 
fight, which was ~ure to result from preparations they themselves had 
witnessed. General Terry, after burying the dead and providing carriage 
for the wouuded, regained his position at the mouth of the Big Horn, 
sent his wounded down the river in a steamboat, and called for re-in-
forcements. General Uook also await.ed re-inforcements at his camp on 
Goose Creek, and the hostile Indians meantime remained between them, 
near the l>ase of the Big Horn :Mount::~ins. · · 
General Sheridan, who had the general supervision of these opera-
tious, ordered ten companieR of the Fifth Cavalry, uurler Lieutenant 
Colonel Carr, from the posts along the Kansas Pacifi0 Railroad to Obey· 
enne, Wyoming, by rail, whence they marched to General Crook's camp, 
at Goose Creek, via Fort Laramie. Detachments of infantry were also . 
brought to the same destination as rapidly as possible, by rail, and 
marched to the same re.1Hlezvous, a distance of about three hundred miles. 
The Fifth Infantry, Col. N. A. Miles, was drawn from Fort Leavenworth 
and the Indian Territor,y, and dispatched to General Terry's camp, on 
the Yellowstone, by rail and steamboat, and six companies of the 
Twenty-second Infantry, un<ler Ltetenant-Colonel Otis, were trans-
fen·ed to the Division of the Atlantic, and other detachments of 
Infantry from the various posts iu the De!Jartment of D .. tkota were 
forwarded to tbe same destination. The Seventh Cavalry was promptl.v 
reorganized by transfers and promotion of officers, and assigument of 
recruits. General Sheridan al o became convinced at an, early day that 
the ludiau~ at the agencies w bo professed peace would, sooner or later, 
h::-1ve to be di armed and dismounted, and, on his application, the 
Hon. Secn'tary of the Interior pmmptly conceded to the militarv au-
tlwrity tbe 8upervision of all the agencies within the theater of\var. 
He Rtreugrhened, as rnucll as po.ssil>le, the garrisons at Red Oloud aud 
Spotted '1\ul agencirs, as also tho.-e ou the Missouri River, at Standing 
Rock, Oheyeune, and Orow Ri,'er. For this purposP he drew the Blev-
entll Infautl'y, nuder Lieutenant·Oolonel Buell, from Texas aud six corn-
panies of the Fourth Uavalry, under Uolonel Mackenzie, t'rom Fort Sill 
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and Camp Supply, Ind. T.; Foi·t Dodge, Kans., and Fort Elliott, Tex.; 
and, to enable him to avail himself further of every man in his division, 
a detachment of four companies from each of the First, Second, Third, 
and Fourth Regiments of Artillery were sent from the Atlantic and 
Pacific seaboards to the division of the Missouri to occupy posts neces~ 
sarily vacated by the withdrawal of the troops already sent to re·inf6rce 
Generals Terry and Crook. These troops were so scattered over a vast 
extent of country that it was not until about the end of July that offen-
sive operations were resumed. Meantime these forces had been sepa-
rated by a distance of about a hundred 'miles of most difficult country, 
with this large number (near two thousand of hostile Indian warriors) 
between, and to communicate with each other it was necessary to send 
around by the rear near two thousand miles. In reconnoiteriug, and in 
communicating direct, many brave and gallant acts were· performed by 
officers and soldiers, which I leave to their immediate commanders to 
recite. 
On the 4th of August, General Crook reported to General Sheridan, 
from his camp on Goose Creek, that the Fifth Cavalry, then under com-
mand of Colonel Merritt, had joined him; that his force amounted to 
about two thousand fighting·men, and that on the next da.v be would 
march against the hostile Indians, and at the same time make junction 
with General Terry. From some Crow Indian scouts, who had reached 
him from General Terry, he was fully advised of the position and inten-
tions of the latter, and bad also learned that on the 25th or 26th of 
July the hostile Indians bad left the foot of the Big• Horn Mountains 
and moved eastward to the Rosebud Mountains, which he knew to be 
destitute of game sufficient for the maintenance of so large a mass of 
Indians, and from which be interred they would scatter on his approach, 
ancl thus complicate his game. 
In like manner General Terry had received re-inforcements and sup-
plies, and on the 26tll of July reported to General Slleridan that he was 
in full communication with General Crook; that he would march the 
next day for the mouth of Rosebud, thence up that stream against the 
hostiles, and to make junction with General Crook. General Terry also 
reported that the mouth of Rosebud would thereafter be his "base." 
· Both columns, of about the same strength, moved as agreed on, and 
made junction on the Rosebud August lOth , at a point 35 miles above its 
mouth. The Indians bad, as expected, skillfull,y slipped out, and neither 
column bad a chance to strike a blow. 
The Indian~ in their retreat lett a broad trail leadin g toward Ton gue 
River. Tbi was followed promptly and steadi1y, but it seems to be im-
po ible to force Indian to fight at a di~advantage in their own country. 
Tb ir agacit. and kill ·urlJa that of the white race. 
A th direction of the trail indicated a purpose to reach the Yellow-
ton and cro it toward the north, General Terry di patched Colo-
n l :Mile , with the Fifth Infantry, back to the depot at the mouth of 
Ro bud, to take tearnboat and patrol the Yellow tone alwut the 
mou 11. f Tongu and Po•Nder River., to prevt>nt e cape in that direc-
ti n. t that a on of the y ar the Yellow ·tone was falling rapidly, 
and ul ford d uy th Indian in many plac . The pur nit of the 
main trail wa c utinu d own the Tongu , aero to the Powd r Ri er 
a wn to it mouth, wb r oth c lumn · were r port d on the 17th 
f u u n ral r k n th a t bank an G neral Terry on the 
w · ank. Th trail lla turn d a twar toward th Little Mi ouri. 
n tll --~th of ugu n ral T rr · r p rt d t en ral beri<lan 
tha a ·h l mn wa ' trong n ugh to nc unt r th ludian ; that 
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General Crook would follow the trail, and that he would cross his force 
at the mouth of Glendive Creek, and operate north toward the Dry 
Fork of the Missouri. The country in which these troops were operat-
ing is the most inaccessible and difficult of any east of the Rocky 
Mountains, and, as the annual reports of Generals Terry and Crook 
are not yet received, it is difficult for me to follow them in this pre-
carious pursuit of a dissolving enemy. But on _the 5th of September 
General Crook reported from Heart Ri,ver that the trail had scattered 
until it could not be pursued farther; that he had but two days' provis-
ions, and that he would strike for Ouster City, in the Black Hills, where 
he asked that provisions be sent to meet him. 
During this long and most difficult march the a<l vance of lteneral 
Crook's column, under Captain Anson Mills~ of the Third Cavalry, ( 150 
strong,) ou the 14th of Septeruber, near Slim Buttes, struck a hostile 
village of thirty lodges, killed some, among them a chief named Amer-
ican Horse, and captured others, and some ponies. In this engagement 
First.Lieutenaut Von Luettwitz was wounded in the knee, and had to 
have a leg amputated. No other casualties were reported. About the 
same time the main column was attacked by hostiles belonging to the 
village of CrazJ Horse. In this no casualties are reported, but General 
Crook says be was com !Jelled to abandon many of his animals on the 
march. 
In the month of September several small parties of warriors who had 
been in the Custer fight returned to the several agencies. · 
'l,he followers of Sitting Bull seemed to have retreated north near or 
beJrond the Yellowstone, and those of Crazy Horse to the South near 
Slim Butte and Owl Creek, in the direction of the Black Hills. Gen-· 
erals Terry and Crook, in pursuit of these, had been drawn apart, so that 
General Sheridan resolved to resume his original plan of disarming and 
dismounting the friendly Indians at' the agencies, so that hereafter they 
could not re-enforce the hostiles. General Terry's column was diverted 
to the "Missouri River, and, in concert with the local garrisons, October 
26th and 28th, successfully took the arms aud ponies away from the 
Indians at Standing Rock and Cheyenne agencies on the Missouri 
River, and General Crook's forces, in concert with the local garrisons 
at Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies, October 23d, in like manner 
dismounted t.bose at said agencies, so that uow, for the first time, all 
the agencies cease to be points of supply and re-enforcement for the 
hostile Indians; and henceforth the troops will have only to contend 
with the Indians hereditarily and persistently hostile. These are now 
Cra.zy Horse's camp, not estimated at over 500 warriors, who is sup-
posed to be in the region to the northeast of tbe Black Hills, anywhere 
about the beads of Heart River or Powder .Riv:er, and of 8itting Bull, 
represeuted at only thirty lodges, or say 100 warriors, fl._ying before 
Colonel Miles toward Fort Peck or the British possessions. 
Long in anticipation of these troubles with the hostile Sioux, General 
Sheridan had earnestly recommended the establishment of posts on the 
Yellowstone to serve a double purpose of preventing these very hostili-
tie and to open a new route to the valuable territory of Montana. Doubt-
less, at the eleventh hour, Congress, influenced by the terrible disaster 
that befell Lieutenant-Colonel Ouster's command, made the necessary 
appropriation of $200,000 on the ~2d of July, 1876, and General Sberi-
dan adopted energetic measures to accomplish the result in this year; 
but the waters in the Yellowstone fell so rapidly, that on the 18th of 
Augu the was compelled to defer the work till next spring and directed 
General Terry to designate Colonel Miles, with the Fifth Infantry, and 
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Lieutenant-Colonel Otis, with his six compani~s of the Twenty-second, 
after the then pursuit of hostile Indians, to establish a temporary canton-
ment at or near the mouth of Tongue River. General Crook was, in like 
manner, ordered to establish a similar cantonment at or near his old 
supply-camp on Goose Creek, thus retaining a competent force, with 
abundant supplies around the country in which these Indians are wont 
to roam, intending to keep several other columns in motion all wiuter, 
some one of which would certatnly catch and destroy them in the sea- -
son when their ponies are poor, and when Indians cannot depend on 
the chance game for food. · 
Colonel Miles had nearly completed his cantonment at the mouth of 
Tongue River, and Lieutenant Colonel Otis, of the Twenty-second Infan-
try, was at Glendive Creek, a post ~ntermediate between Tongue 1-tiver 
and Fort Buford, when a train carrying stores for Tongue River, escorted 
by two companies of the Sixth Infantry, was, on the lOth of October, 
attacked by hostile Indians, estimated as high as 500 warriors, who cap-
tured sixty mules from tlle train. The train returned to Glendive, but was 
re-enforced and conducted by Lieutenant-Colonel Otis in person, and per-
formed its journey in safety. As soon as the intelligence of this reached 
Colonel Miles, he started with his regiment, the Fifth Infantry, taking 
a course northeast, to intercept the Indians on their way toward Fort 
Peck, and struck their trail and camp on the 21st of October, when the 
Indians appeared in large force on the surrounding hills, but presented 
a flag of truce and asked a conferencw. Colonel Miles met. Sitting Bull 
in person, with some of his leading men, who wanted an "old-fashioned 
peace," with privileges of trade, especially in ammunition. Colonel 
Miles explained that he could only accept surrender on terms of abso-
lute submission to the will of the General Government. They separated 
that evening with an understanding to meet the next day. The next 
morning Colonel Miles moved his command north, so as to intercept 
retreat in that direction, and while be was in motion the Iudians again 
appeared and desired further "talk." A council was again held with 
Sitting Bull, Pretty Bear, Bull Eagle, John, Standing Bear, Gall, White 
Bull, and others, who all professed a wish for peace, but such a peace 
as Colonel Miles could not concede; and a:s they gave him no assurance of 
good faith, the council ended and an engagement immediately followed. 
The Indians were driven from their camp and ground flown Bad Route 
Cr(lek and across the Yellowstone a distance of 42 miles; the Indians 
abandoning" ton of dried tueat, lodge-poles, camp-equipage, ponies," &c. 
Th troop ' , on foot, follm\ ed rapidly, not stoppiug to count the dead or 
gatller the plunder, and the con equence was that on the 27th of Octo-
b r :6. ve principal chief surrendered themselves to Colonel Miles on the 
Yellow, tone, oppo ite the mouth of Cabin Creek, as hostages for the 
nrreud r of their whole people, represented as between 400 and 500 
lodge , qual to about 2, 00 oul ._ The ho tages were (lDt under escort 
to hi commanding general, T rry, at Saint Paul, and the Indians were 
all w d fi day in tb ir then camp to gather food, and thirty <iay~:~ to 
r a ·h b 'h y nn aiT uc. , n ar F rt Sully, ou the Mis ·ouri River, 
wh r tb y ar to 'Urr nd r th ir arm and' ponie to the commanding 
ffi · r and r main eith r a pri ·on r of war or ubj ct to treatment 
u ·h a i · univ r. al1 · ac · rd d to Indian , li ing at p ace with the 
nit l ' tate . a lou l Mile taken th e to hi, camp at Tongue 
iv r, th y w ul hav r quh d ·tr ng g ar<l. ' , and would have eaten 
p th pr vi, i · 11 t 1 r hi own rn n during the v ~r winter 
\\ ban 1, and h · u1 11 t aft' n1 to c rt tll m t the fJhey une 
a u ·y, 1il way, with ut 11 1 ·ti11g bi · param unt duty in that 
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quarter. He was, therefore, fully justified in taking hostages for their 
good faith, and I doubt not early in December these Indians will reach 
their proper agency, and receive the usual treatment. 
Meantime Colonel Hazen, Sixth Infantry, commanding at Fort ~u­
ford, bas started up the Missouri River for Fort Peck, with four com-
panies of his regiment, Sixth Infantry, to head off Sitting Bull, who is 
reported by the surrendered chiefs to have slipped out, with _thirty 
lodges of his own special followers, during the retreat down Bad Route 
Creek, and to have resumed hi~ course for Fort Peck or the British pos-
sessions. Colonel Miles reports his purpose to replenish his supplies, 
to turn north and follow this last desperate band to the death. The 
winter is close at band, and there is great danger from the weather in 
that high latitude, but with a reasonable certainty of finding some food 
.at Fort Peck, and abundance at Fort Buford or his own cantonment on 
the Yellowstone, he will be sure to fetch up at one or the other, and, I 
trust, en route, will make an end of Sitting Bull. _ 
As before related, General Crook, after his long march from the Yel-
lowstone to the agencies at the head of vVhite Earth, in co-operation 
with the local garrisons under Colonel Mackenzie, of the Fourth Oav-
.alry, assisted in disarming and dismounting those Indians. He then 
distributed his worn-out troops to their posts, and at once re-organized 
a new column at Fort Fetterm:::~n, with which be left on the 27th day of 
·October for another early winter campaign against that fraction of hos-
tile Sioux, under Crazy Horse, which was last encountered by him near 
Slim Butte, north and east of the Black Hills, which are now filled with 
a considerable population of miners, capable of their own defense. I 
trust in this also be will be successful. 
General Sheridan, in his last dispatch on this subject, uses this lan-
;guage, which I cordially indorse: 
If successful, of which I do not doubt, the Siou};: war, and all other Indian wars in 
this country, of any magnitude, will be over forever. 
Generals Sheridan, Terry, and Crook have been so constantly employed 
that they have not yet transmitted their annual reports. These will 
come and be submitted in due season, and will more fully detail the 
events which I have attempted to sketch from their short dispatches 
transmitted from day to day. The complete arrangements made for 
hemming in and capturing the remainder of the hostile Sioux during 
the winter must result in· comparative or complete success. Meantime 
no change can be attempted this year at the agencies, but I trust next 
year all the Sioux Nation will be compelled to remove to the Missouri 
River, near Fort Randall, where they can be guarded and fed at one-
half the present cost, and where, if there be any chance to civilize them, 
the opportunity will be far better than in their present scattered agen-
.cies. 
In conclusion, I beg to submit the annual reports of the Adjutant-
General and Inspector-General, the only beads of bureaus who are sub-
ject to the General of the Army. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
Hon. J. D. CAMERON, 
Secretary of War. 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
General. 
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List of accompanying documents. 
1. Report of the Adjutant-General-recruiting service. 
2. Annual report of the Inspector-General. 
3. Annual report of Major-General Hancock, commanding Division of the Atlantic. 
4. Annual report of Colonel and Brevet Brigadier-General Ruger, commanding De-
partment of the South. 
5. Annual report of Major-General McDojWell, commanding Military Division of the 
Pacific. 
6. Annual report of Brigadier-General Howard, commanding Department of the· 
Columbia. 
7. Annual report of Colonel and Brevet Major-General Kautz, commanding Depart-
ment of Arizona. 
Annual reports of Lieutenant-General Sheridan, commanding the Military Division 
of the Missouri, and his subordinate department commanders, not yet received. 
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c 
A S?Jlenntendent 18 allowed to each National Cemetery. Bemg v1ewed as CIVilians they are not included in the table. There are now seventy of them employed, 
Indran acouta to the number of one thousand may be employed with pay, &c., of cavalry so!hierd. 
ADJUTANT·GFNERAT.'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., October 14, 1876. 
E. "IIIBIT TIE Til F THE AI MY . TTTE t , ITE , TATE , ACCORDI G T TIIE LATE T RETURNS RECEIVED AT THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 1876. 
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(b) 1'h adjutant und <{Uilortl•rma"ter of the blltta]' e onrng .aJ~o to COrpR Or regiments, in the strength of which they are included, are excluded as staff-officers from the "total commi~Sioned" and " (c •t• not • (b) on accompanying organization-t~gfe ~:;:~~e;,rA. ~eing included in the strength of their corps, are excluded as staff-officers from ~be • • total commi~sioned" and , , aggregate." aggregat.e." 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
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C.-Position and dist'Kibution of troops in the Military Division of the Missouri, commanded by 
· on file in the Adjutant-
POSTS. 







Division staff. 1 1 3 1 2 
Headquarters....... Fort Leavenworth, Kana. Brig. Gen. John Pope . • • . . . . Department 1 . . 3 1 .• 
Fort Leavenworth, 3 miles above Leaven-
Kana. worth City. · 
Fort Hays, Kana.... Near Hays City ....•••.. 
Fort Dodge, Kana . . . 96 miles southwest of 
Hays City. 
Fort Larned, Kana . . 50 miles from Hays City .. 
Fort Riley, Kans .•.. 
Fort Wallace, Kan~. 
Fort Leavenworth 
military prison. 
Fort Lyon, Colo .. .•. 
At junction of Pawnee 
and Smoky Hill Forks. 
2 miles from Wallace 
Station. 
At Fort Leavenworth, 
Kans. 
52 miles from Kit Carson . 
Fort Garland, Colo .. On Utah Creek .......•.. 
Fort Elliott, Tex . . • . On Sweetwater Creek .... 
Fort Sill, Ind. T..... At junction of Medicine 
Bluff and Cache Creeks. 
Fort Reno, Ind. T ... Near Cheyenne and Ara-
pahoe Indian agency. 
Camp Supply, Ind. T NearjunctionofWolfand 
Beaver Creeks. 
District of New Mex- Santa Fe, N.Mex ........ 
ico. 
Fort Marcy, N. Mex. At ~anta Fe ............ . 
Fort Bayard, N. Mex Near Pinos Altos ...•..... 
Fort Craig, N. Mex . . On the Rio Grande ..•... 
Fort McRae, N.Mex. 35 miles south of Fort 
Craig. 
Fort Selden, N. Mex. On the Rio Grande •..•.. 
Fort Stanton, N.Mex. On the Rio Bonita ..•.•.. 
Fort Union, N.Mex. 5 miles from the RioMoro . 
Fort Wingate, N.Mex At the headwaters of the 
Rio Puerco. 
Capt. A. C. Wildrick, 3d 
Art. 
1st Lieut. Richard Vance, 
19th Inf. 
1st Lieut. Geo. F. Towle, 
19th Inf. 
Capt. Wm. J. Lyster, 19th 
In f. 
2d Lieut. John A. Payne, 
19th Inf. 
Maj. H. A. Hambright, 
19th Inf. 
Maj. J. M. Robertson, 3d 
Art. 
Col. Chas. H. Smith, 19th 
Inf. 
Capt. Horace Jewett, 15th 
In f. 
Capt. C. W. Hotsenpiller, 
19th lnf. 
Lieut. Col. JohnP. Hatch, 
4th Cav. 
Maj. J. K. Mizner, 4th Cav. 
Capt. P. H. Remington, 
19th Inf. 
Col Edward Hatch, 9th 
Cav. 
Capt. Chambers McKib-
bin, 15th Inf. 
Maj. A. P. Morrow, 9th 
Cav. 
Capt. George Shorkley, 
15th Inf. 
Capt. Oscar Hagen, 9th 
Cav. 
Capt. Chas. Steelhammer, 
15th Inf. 
Capt. Geo. A. Remington, 
9th Cav. 
Maj. J. F. Wade, 9th Cav . 
Maj. N. W. O~borne, J 5th 
In f. 
staff. 
2 3d Art ............... .. 
19th Iuf. .. .. .. ........ 
2 2d Art. and .. .. ...... 
19th Inf. 
19th Inf..... .. .. ...... 
Det., B, 19th 
Inf. 
19th Inf ..... 
Det. general .......... 
service. 
2 Headquarters, .......... 
19th Inf. 
2 9th Cav. and .......... 
15th Inf. 
2 19th Inf . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
4th Cav., 1st 
and2d Art. 
4th Cav., 2d 
and 3d Art. 
2 19th Inf . .. • . .. ........ 
District staff. 
15th Inf . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
3 9th Cav. and .......... 
15th Inf. 
15th Inf ............. .. 
9th Cav ............. .. 
2 9th Cav. and ........ .. 
15th Inf. 
3 .... do ............... .. 
5 .... do ..... .. ........ .. 
49th Cav.,head- ........ .. 
quarters, 15th 
In f. 




Headquarters ....... Saint Paul, Minn ........ Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry ...... Department 1 .. 3 t .. 
staff. : 
Fort Snelling, Minn. 5 miles below Saint PauL Col. Geo. Sykes, 20th Inf. 
Fort Ripley, Minn ... 47 miles north of Sauk 
Rapids. 
Fort Abercrombie, 12 miles north of Breck-
Dak. enridge. 
Capt. John C. Bates, 20th 
In f. 




20th Inf ............. .. 
1 .... do ............... .. 
GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 43 
Lieutenant-Geneml P. H. Sheridan, headqua1·ters Chicago, IU., taken jr01n the latest 1·etu1·ns 




















.. 4 4 ) . . 1 1 .................... . . . 12 15 27 .......... ·-· ---· . --· 15 12 27 
= ==== =================== -.==============:::.= 
1 2 2 6 1 1 .. 1 ·- .... -··· ...... ·-· 
..... 1.. .. .. .. 2 ..... . 
2 
1 ........ . 
..... 1 ........•••....... 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . 1 l ..... . 
.. l .. 1 •..•.•..••••...• . 
1 .. 1 . . . 1 .. 1 
j ...•.. 
1 ..... . 









113 . . . . . . 2 3 2 
39 .... 1 ... 3 
94 .... 2 8 
30 .. .. .. 1 ..•. 
13 ...........•..••..••• 
42 l .... 
66 ..........•..•••..••. 
99 .. 1 
103 5 108 .... 2 
55 61 .... 1 ... 2 















. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 6 . . . . . . 15 501 23 524 . . . . 3 13 11 24 34 514 548 
. . .. .. .. . . . . 1 6 ..... . 
2 .. .. .. 2 
.. l 1 2 . . . • . . . . 1 ....•••• .. 1 j •• . 
1 ..... . 
•..•. . j .. ... ........• 1 3 ..... . 
1 . . .. .. 2 
1 ..... . 
1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. .. . . 2 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . .... . 









81 .... 2 3 2 
37 ...........•..••..••. 







148 1 .. .. 2 3 4 12 140 152 
59 ...............•. ·--· 
56 ......... ---· ·--· ..•. 2 
93 ..... . 2 2 








• . 1 . . l . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 1 6 . . . . . . 8 258 18 276 . . . . . . "2 1 2 3 20 259 279 
1 . • . • . . . • . . . • . • 1 4 . . 1 1 5 255 13 268 . . 2 . . 2 .. - . 4 4 17 2~5 272 
1 5 321 8 1 1 5 l 2 1 5 41 . . 3 3 70 2,6:23 173 2,796 2 310 35 46 50 96 223 2,669 2,892 
== ==== =--=·====== ===== == ======-=·== == 
1111411 ...................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ..... . -. . . 1 1 
-· .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 1 ..... . 





24 ......... ---· ·--· 
71 • . .. 1 1 .... 2 2 
37 ..... . 
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POSTS. 










Fort Sisseton, Dak .. On Kettle Lake . ...... . .. Capt. E. P. Pearson, 17th 17th Inf .. • . . . . . . . . . 
20th lnf . . . • . . . . . . ..• 
In f. 
Fort Totten, Dak... At Devil's Lake..... . ... Capt. A.A. Harbach, 20th 
Fort Pembina, Dak . 
Fort Buford, Dak ... 
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak 
Fort Rice, Dak .. . •. 
On the Red River of the 
North. 
On the Upper Missouri 
River. 
At the eros ing of the 
MiHsouri River by the 
N. P.R. R. 
50 miles above Edwinton. 
Fort Stevenson, Dak 125 miles above Fort Rice 
Fort Randall, Dak .. 
Fort Sully, Dak .. . .. 
Fort Seward, Dak .. 
Cheyenne agency, 
Dak. 
On the Missouri River, 
146 miles above Sioux 
City, Iowa. 
318 miles above Sioux 
City, Iowa. 
At crosHing of the James 
River by N. P . R. R. 
7 miles above Fort Sully . 
Standing Rock agen- 65 miles south of Bis-
cy, Dak. marck. 
Lower Brul6 agency, 80 miles above Fort Ran· 
Dak. dall. 
Fort Shaw, Mont.... 8 miles north of Helena .. 
Fort Ellis, Mont.... . 3 miles from Bozeman . .. 
Fort BPnton, Mont.. 143 miles north of Helena 
Camp Baker, Mont.. 18 miles from Diamond 
City. 
Sioux expedition. ... In the field ............. . 
Inf. 
Maj. J. E. Yard, 20th Inf.. 
Col. W. B. Hazen, 6th Inf. 
Capt. Wm. S. McCaskey, 
20th Inf. 
1st Lieut. James Hum-
bert, 17th lnf. 
Lieut. Col. Daniel Huston, 
jr., 6th Inf. 
Lieut. Col. P. Lugenbeel, 
1st Inf. 
Maj. H. M. Lazelle, 1st In 
Capt. J. H . Patterson, 
20th Inf. 
Lieut. Col. Geo. P. Buell, 
llth Inf. 
Lieut. Col. Wm. P. Carlin, 
17th Inf. 
Capt. I saac D. De Russy, 
bt In f . 
Capt. Chas. C. Rawn, 7th 
Inf. 
Capt. D. W . Benham, 7th 
In f. 
Maj Guido Ilges, 7th Inf. 
Lieut. Col. C. C. Gilbert, 
7th Inf. 
Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry . .. 
2 . .•. do .. ..... .. ..... . 
6th lnf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - -
17th and 20th 
Inf. 
2 1st and 17th ......... . 
In f. 
2 6th Inf ............... . 
2 1st Inf .......... . ... .. 
4 .••. do ....... -- .... -. ·· 
20th lnf . . . • . . . . . . - . - · -
11th and 17th ........ --
In f. 
lst, 6th, 11th, .. .. ..... -
17th, and 
20th Inf. 
1st lnf . . . . . . . ....... . -
7th lnf . - - - - - . . . . . - . . . -
1 .•• . do ................ . 
1 . ... do ............... --
1 .... do . -----· .... ·· ·· ·· 
41 2d&7thCav., .. ... .... . 
5th, 6th, 7th, 
17th, and 22d 
In f. 
Total. .............. ...... ... . ............. ........ .... ....... .. . . 92 .............. 2]~~,: 
DEPARTMENT OF 
Tt:XAS. 
Fort Clark, Tex ..... 126mileswestof San An-
tonio. 
Headquarters . . . . . . . San Antonio, Tex.... .. .. Brig. Gen. E. 0. C. Ord . .. . . . Department 1 -- 21 1 .. 
staff. 
Fort Bli ~.Tex ... . .. ~ear Franklin . .......... Capt. Jacob Paulus, 25th 25th Inf ....... -- ·· .. .. 
In f. 
Fort Concho, Tex. . . At junction of Main and 
North Conchos. 
Fort Davis, Tex . • . . 466 miles northwest of 
San Antonio. 
Fort Duncan, Tex .. , At Eagle Patti! ........ .. . 
FortGriffin. Tex . ... AtMaxwell'sRanch .. .•.. 
Fort 1cKavett. Tex . On 'an aba River ...... 
Maj . W. R. Price, 8th 8th Cav. and ...... , .... 
(Jav. lOth lnf. 
1 
Col. B. H. Grierson, lOth 5 lOth Cav. and .. -- -- --( · 
M~~~. R. Bliss, 25th Inf . 6 lJ~:~;~:·and .... .J ... 
25th [nf. 1 1 
Lieut. Col. W. R. Shaf-
ter, 24th Inf. 
Capt. P. L. Lee, lOth Cav . 
Col. B. H. Clitz, lOth Inf .. 
4 8~~2~4vth \~~ .... -- ~~ .. ~ --
3 lOth Cav ..... ........ .. 
7 1~~~~w.and 1 .. ·r .. ·· 
GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 45 
Military Division of the Missouri, ~c.-Continued. 
PRESENT. 
] -- -- -- 2 
1 -- -· -· 
1 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 2-- -- -- 2 
-- 1 1 ] -- -- -- -- -- 1 -- 4 -- 1 1 
2 -- -- -- -- -- -- - - -- 4 --
-- 1 -- ] -- -- -- -- -- -· -- -- .••. -- -- -- 3 













45 2 47 -- -· -· 2 3 
70 76 -- -- -- 2 . • • . 2 2 
310 17 327 -- -- 2 
178 10 188 -- -- .. 
93 5 
100 
98 -- -- 2 
104 -- --
8 15 25 317 342 
2 3 13 180 193 
2 3 5 8 95 103 
3 7 101 108 
. . - - - - - . - - - - - - 1 - - - - 1 - - 2 - - 1 1 3 112 121 -. 1 -- 1 ••• - 2 2 11 112 123 
2 -- -- - - 4 193 7 200 -- - - 2 3 2 5 12 195 207 
1 -- -· -- 2 38 3 41 -- -- -- --- •••••••..••. 3 38 41 . 
1 -- -- -- -- . - -- 1 -- 6 -- -- -- 13 386 21 407 -- -. 3 12 7 19 28 398 426 
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - 9 -- 1 1 ] 1 424 24 448 -- 2 - - 10 30 428 458 
1 -- -- -- 2 57·- .. -· --· .••...•..••. 
·- -- -- 1 -- -- -- -- -- - - -·· -- 1 -- -- -- 2 
54 3 











-- 1 -- -- -- -- -- ·- -- -- -- -- 1 - - -· -- 2 
·- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1 1 -- -- -- 1 




49 ... - -- -- ... .. . .• . - •.. 
48 -- · - ·-
44 ·- -- .. 
2 
2 
• . . . . . 6 . . . . . • . . . . 2 1 2 32 • . 3 3 55 1, 749 1o4 1, e53 . _ 4 9 25 161 38 199 142 1, 910 2, 052 
--------------------------
1 4 2 16 4 1 1 2 . . 4 6 6 71 . . 7 7 120 4, 153 254 4, 407 . . 7 21 56 195 fi4 279 338 4, 348 4, 686 
================= = =======-=-=-= = = 
·- 4 --
~ 
5 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- .••. -- -- -- -· -
1 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1 -- -- -- 2 
12 13 
39 4 
25 ·- -- .. -- . .. -- -· .. -- -· 13 





1 -- -- -- -- -- -- --
1 -- -· ·- -· .. 1 -· 
l .. -· -------- .. 
4.. 6 261 14 275 . . 2 . . 4 17 262 279 
1 -- ... - . - ... - 1 .. 
1 ...• -- ·- -- -· -- ·-
1 ... - . - -- -· 1 . - 1 
5 .. 7 321 17 338 -- 2 . . 2 -- . . 21 321 342 
4 1 
2 -· ·- ·- 6 
2 . . -- -- 41 
6 - 1 1 111 




233-- · - 2 
1851.- . - 1 
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Fort Quitman, Tex.. On the Rio Grande . .••... 
Fort Richardson, Tex At Jacksborough ....... . 
Fort Stockton, Tex.. At Comanche Springs ... . 
Fort Mcintosh, Tex.. At Laredo .. ............ . 
Fort Brown, Tex.... At Brownsville ......•••. 
Ringgold Barracks, At Rio Grande City ..... . 
Texa~. 
San Antonio, Tex ......... .......... ... •....•. 
COMMANDING 
OFFICERS. 
Capt. Charles Bentzoni, 
25th Inf. 
Capt. T. A. Baldwin, lOth 
Cav. 
Capt. D. D. Van Valzah, 
25th Inf. 
Maj. G. W. Schofield, 
lOth Cav. 
Lieut. Col. T. C. Devin, 
8th Cav. 
Maj. A. J. Alexander, 8th 
Uav. 









1 25th Inf. •••. ....... .... 
lOth Cav ...... ..... ·· .. 
lOth Cav. and ...... · · .. 
25th Inf. 
2 24thlnf ..... .. . 
7 8th Cav. and .. 
24th Inf. 
8 .••. do ....•. . .. 
1 lOth Inf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total.......... . ....... .•. ... . . . .•.. .. . .. . .... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. ..... . 54 . .•. .. . . •. . . . . J • . • • l .. 
DEPARTJI1ENT OF 
THE GULF. 
Headqua1 ters . . . . . . . New Orleans, La . . . . . . . . Brig. Gen. C. C. Augur.. . . . . Department 1 . . 3 1 - . 
staff. 
2 13th Int ....• .. ..... - --New Orleans, La ......... . ......... ........ ; . . C~\ltr-~f. De Trobriand, 
JacksonBarracks,La New Orleans, La ........ Col. D. L. Floyd Jones, 2 3d Inf. ............... . 
3d Inf. 
Coushatta, La ................................. 1st T.Jieut. J. W. Hannay, 1 ..•. do . ....... ....... . . 
3d Inf. 
Natchitoches, La .....•.... .•.......•...•..... . Capt. Charles Hobart, 3d 1 .... do ... ... . .... .... . . 
In f. 
Pineville, La .....••...............•.......... . Maj. H. L. Chipman, 3d 2 .... do ............ ... --
luf. 
Shreveport, La .. .............................. Capt. W. H. Clapp, 16th 
In f. 
SaintMartinijville,La ..............•...•....... Oapt.J.H Gageby,3dinf. 
Monroe, La . .................................. Capt. J. 'l'. McGinnis, 
131h Inf. 
Baton Rouge, La.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Lieut. Col. J. R. Brooke, 2 3d In f. ......... ...... -
3d Inf. 
Clinton, La .. ••. .• . ..... ....•...•....••....... Capt. B. H. Rogers, 13th 
In f. 
Bayou Sara, La.... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. Capt. G. M. Bascom, 13th J .... do .. .... ......... . -
In f. 
Holly pring, Miijs.. ............ ............ Capt. E. W. Clift.l3thlnf. 2 ... . do ......... ....... . 
Port Giu-on, Mi~s ............................ . Capt. F. E. De Conrey, 1 .... do ................ . 
13th lnf. 
Vick burgh, 1iHll .............................. Mt~t· S. LaMotte, 13th l .... do : ........... - ~ -- ·· 
lcComb (;i1y, :\li 11 ..... ..................... .. Capt. J. 11. Page. 3d Inf.. 1 3d Inf. ............... . 
Jack on, ~11 .. • . • .. .•. • •. . . • . ................ Capt. A. W. Allyn, 16th 2 lGth Inf ....... ...... .. 
In f. 
Living ton, Ala ....... . .. ............... ...... Cnpt. II. A. Theakt'r, 1 . .. . do .... ......... f .. .. 
16th Inf. 
Mobii·,Aia .. ...... . .......................... CarJt.J. S. Fletcher, 16th t .... do ------ 1-- .. --1----
lnf. 
lJoun V~rnoo Bar- .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... . Cap . W. G. Wedemeyer, 21 do · 
ll~~~k:i·ll~,h~lu .. .............................. c~::~J~k. Layton, 16th J : ~~:do::~~:~: · :::: ::1::--
Iof. 
Lit hdt ck, Ark .... .............. . ........... Lil:ut. 'ol. 1-1. A. lor- 2l l3th and 16th 1-- .. .. .. -· 
row, 13th Iof. Inf. 
Tot ·· ·····---- .................................................... ~-------------- 2D:~:I 
16th Inf ............. .. 
3d Inf . ............. . . . 
13th Inf ............. .. 
13th lnf ····· .. .. ..... . 
GENERAL 0F THE ARMY. 
Milita1'y Division of the Missouri, 4'c.-Continued. 
PRESENT. ABSENT. 
.. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 .. . . 2 40 3 43 . . .. .. ... 1 . .... . 
1 .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 1 .. I 89 5 94 .. 2 .. 2 3 
1 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 4 . . . . 177 11 188 .. .. .. 
.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 f'i " . . . . 3 96 102 .. . . .. ... 2 . ...... 
.. 1 . . 2 .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 .. 6 1 1 1 419 22 441 .. 2 12 
l .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 1 6 . . . . .. 10 250 18 268 1 .. 2 









3 41 44 
8 91 99 
12 178 190 
98 104 
28 431 459 
24 257 281 
3 50 53 
-~------------------------------
. . 5 .. 15 5 . . . . . . . . 21 2 6 45 2 6 6 77 2, 795 173 2, 968 1 11 9 l7 36 38 74 211 2, 8:31 3, 042 
= = == =-= = = = = == = = .= == == = === ==== .= = = =-= == == ==== ==-==== =-= = 
. . 2 1 1 2 .• 1 ... . .. . .....•....... 
1 .... 1 . . 1 .. 
. . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 . . 1 l 
2 
1 . . . ... .. . 
• .' ••.• J •..•.••••.•••• 1 2 .•••.• 
"" 1 .......... ··. ·· .•.... . . 
"l ··· 1 .•••••...••• 1 •• 
.. , ..... . ...... ........ . . 
:: j:: :: "i :::::::::::::: :: 
1 .. .. .. 2 
1 . . . . . . 1 
1 .. .. .. 2 
2 . . ... 
1 . .. .. . 
1 ..... . 
1 .. ... . 













20 ... ................. . 
111 .... ] ... 2 
97 .... 1 ..... . . 
35 ... . 
32 .. . . .. 2 ..•. 






24 .. .. .. ... . . .. .. .. .. .. 3 
36 .. . . . . 1 .. . . l 
41 . . . . . . . . l .... 
75 ..... . 2 
41 ..... . 
47 ..... . 2 
95 . . . . 1 1 1 2 
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Headquarters ...•... Omaha, Nebr ••••..••.•.. Brig. Gen. Geo. Crook .••. 
Omaha Barracks, 4 miles above Omaha . • • . Col. J. C. Davis, 23d Inf •. 
Nebr. 




Robinson, At Red Cloud agency, Col. R. S. Mackenzie, 4th 
Nebr. Cav. 
Camp Sheridan, Nebr At Spotted Tail's agen· 
cy, Nebr. 
Sidney Barracks, Near Sidney Station ..... 
Nebr. 
Fort McPherson, 6 miles south of McPher-
Nebr. son Station. 
Fort Laramie, Wyo. Near mouth of Laramie 
River. 
Fort D. A. Russell, Near Cheyenne .••.....• . 
Wyo. 
Fort Sanders, Wyo .. On line of the U. P.R. R. 




Fort Bridger, Wyo .. 
67 miles from Point of 
Rocks. 
10 miles south of Carter's 
Station. 
Camp Brown, Wyo. 138 miles from Bryan .••. 
Capt. J.D. Devin, 9th Inf. 
Capt. 0. W. Pollock, 23d 
In f. 
Capt. C. W.Wheaton, 23d 
In f. 
Maj. E. F. Townsend, 9th 
In f. 
Col. J. J. Reynolds, 3d 
Cav. 
Col. I. N. Palmer, 2d Cav . 
1st Lieut. Joseph Keeffe, 
4th lnf. 
Capt. E. J. Spaulding, 2d 
Cav. 
Capt. C.J.Von Herrmann, 
4th Inf. 
Capt. John Mix, 2d Cav .. 
Cheyenne Depot, At Cheyenne .•....•..••. Capt. Geo. K. Brady, 23d 
w~ hl 
Fort Fetterman, 170 miles from Cheyenne. Capt. E. M. Coates, 4th Inf 
Wyo. 
Fort ffartsnff', Nebr . On North Fork of Loup 
River. 
Fort Cameron, Utah. At Boaver. 
Camp Douglas, Utah 3 miles east of Salt Lake 
City. 
Fort Hall, Jdaho . . . . 140 miles north of Co· 
rinne, Utah. 
Big Horn Expeclition In the field ............. . 
Capt. J. J. Coppinger, 23d 
lnf. 
Lieut. Col. Henry Doug-
las, 14th Inf. 
Maj. Montgomery Bryant, 
14th Inf. 
Capt. A. H. Bainbridge, 
14th Inf. 





23d Inf ...... 
l .... do ..... .. 
18 3d, 4th, &5th 
Cav., 4th 
Art., & 9th 
& 14th Inf. 
2 9th Inf ...... 
2 23d Inf ...... 
2 3d Cav. and 
23d Inf. 
5 2d Cav., 4th, 
9th, and 23d 
In f. 
23d Inf. ..... 
4th Inf.. ... .. 
4th Inf. ... .. 
2d Cav .... .. 
4th Inf .... .. 
PRESRNT. 
] .. 3 1 .. 
.. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. 
2 2d Cav. and .......... 
4th Inf. 
23d Inf ............ .. .. 
2 4th Inf ........ ..... .. 
2 23d Inf.. ............ .. 
14th Inf. ............ .. 
2 .••. do ..••............ 
1 .... do ...... . 
35 2d, 3d, & 5th .......... 
Cav., &4th, 
9th, & 14th 
In f. 
Total .. ...................................................... . ....... B2 ... .......... . 1~ ~~~ 
rand total Military Divi ion of the tis ouri .......................... 307 .. .. . .. ...... 6 ~ ~ 612 
DJ TA.:'T·GE.'ERAL'S ~·FICE, 
1YtUhingt0'71, D. C., October 14, 1876. 
GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 49 
Military Division of the Missolwi, cf'c.-Continued. 
PRESENT. 
] 3 2 1 5 1 1 .. 1 .. .. .. ..... .. 11 17 28 .. 
l .. 00 .. 1 .. l 1 l 1 .. J l 2 78 10 88 .. 
.. .. .. .. .. 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 2 45 3 48 
.. .. .. 2 .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 15 .. l l 241 850 45 895 .. 
.I 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 99 103 00 
1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. ... 98 104 .. 
1 .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 2 .. 2 109 11 5 .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 .. 240 14 254 .. 
-· .. .. 1 .. .. .. l .. l .. 1 .. l ... 77 84 .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 00 .. l 1 .. l .. l 66 71 .. 
.. .. .. .. 00 .. .. 00 .. .. ....... .. 2 46 48 .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. I .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 67 70 .. 
.. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ] .. 1 1 65 70 .. 
00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. 119 5 124 .. 
00 .. .. .. .. .. .. 00 .. 00 .. .. 1 .. 2 49 52 .. 
00 .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. 00 00 .. .. 2 .. 3 98 104 .. 
.. .. .. .. .. 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 2 89 92 .. 
1 .. .. .. .. . . .. l .. I .. .. .. .. . 49 52 
] .. .. .. .. .. 00 .. .. 2 .. 1 1 120 128 1 
.. 00 .. .. .. .. 1 .. 2 50 53 .. 






















.. . . .... . 
.. . . ... . 
2 ... . 2 
17 67 20 87 
2 . ..... 2 2 
.. . 2 3 




1 . .... 
.. ..... . ...... 
l . ..... 
2 .... 3 
2 .... 2 2 
... 
21 144 28 172 
PRESENT AND 
ABSENT. 
17 11 28 
10 78 88 
3 47 50 
65 917 982 
99 105 
7 100 107 
llO 116 
20 240 260 
77 85 
9 67 76 
3 46 49 
4 67 71 
66 74 




5 49 54 
11 121 132 
50 53 
112 1, 572 1, 684 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
As11istr.nt Adj ·ttant·General. 
50 REPORT OP THE SECRETARY OP WAR. 
D.-Position and dist1·ibution of t1·oops in the Military Division of the Atlant·ic, com·m~ncled 
' latest Tetu,rns on file ~n the . 




Fort Hamilton, New 
York Harbor. 
In New York Harbor .... Col. George W. Getty, 
3d Art. 
Division staff. l . . 3 l 2 
2 3d Art .............. ·· 
F ;Jrt Wadsworth, 
New York Harbor. 
.. .... do ..... ......... ... Maj. H. G. Gibson, 3d Art 1 . .. do ............... .. 
Fort Wood, New 
York Harbor. 
Fort Niagara, N.Y .. 
...... do ............... .. 
At Youngstown, N.Y .... 
Fort Porter, N.Y.... At Buffalo, N.Y ....... .. 
Fort Ontario, N. Y .. At Oswego, N. Y ...... .. 
Plattsburgh Bar- At Plattsburgh, N. Y ... . 
M~~~~~ N:B~{Tacks, Sacket's Harbor, N.Y .. .. 
N. Y. 
Port Wayne, Mich . . 3 miles below Detroit, 
Mich. 
Fort Mackinac, Mich On Michilmackinac Island 
Fort Brady, Mich ... At Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 
Fort Warren, Mass .. In Boston Harbor ...... .. 
Fort Independence, ...... do ............... .. 
Mass. 
Fort Preble, Me ..... On Spring Point ........ . 
Fort Trumbull, Conn At New London .••....•. 
Fort Adams, R.I.... In Newport Harbor .... .. 
Fort McHenry, Md .. At Baltimore, Md ...... .. 
Fort Foote, Md...... On Potomac River, eight 
m1les below Washing-
ton, D. C. 
Fort Monroe, Va • . • . At ()ld Point Comfort, 
Va. 
Capt.. L. L. Livingston, 3d 
Art. 
Maj. G. A. DeRussy, 3d 
Art. 
Capt .. John Hartley, 22d 
In f. 
Capt. R.N. Scott, 3d Art . 
Capt. H. W. Closson, 1st 
Art. 
1 .•• . do ....••... ·· ·· ·· ·· 
1 .... do ......... · ...... .. 
22d Jnf .............. .. 
3d Art .............. .. 
1st Art .............. .. 
Li~~t Col. R. B. Ayr~s, ~ 1 3d Art .. . • . . .. ....... . 
Col. D. S. Stanley, 22d 1 22d Inf. ............. ·.· 
In f. 
~:~-t~c~~~~~~:~~;~: ~ ::::3~ ::::::: :: :: :~: :: :: 
22d In f. 
Capt. W. M. Graham, 1st 1 1st Art .............. .. 
Art. 
Maj. Clermont L. Best, 1 .... do ............... .. 
htArt. 
Maj. John Hamilton, 1st 1 .... do ............... .. 
Art. 
Maj. J. M. Brannan, lat 1 .... do ............... .. 
Art. 
Capt. R. H. Jackson, 1st 2 .... do . . • . . . . . ........ . 
Art. 
Lieut. Col. W. H. French, 1 2d Art ....... . ....... . 
2dArt. 
Capt. J. C. Breckenridge, 1 .... do ............... .. 
2d Art. 
Col. William F. Barry, 2d 
Art. 
51st, 2d, 3d, 4th, .......... 
and 5th Art. 
Total Military Division of the Atlantic •••... .... •.• ··•· ...... . ~~ --- ........... 2:]~p 
DEPART:'IlF.NT OF THF 
SOUTH. 




Raleigh, N. C ... . .. . .... .. ... .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. Maj. H. A. AllE'n, 2d Art.. 2 2d Art ...... ......... . 
Morganton, N. C .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. Capt. E. B. Williston, 2d 11 .... do ............... .. 
Art. 
Charleston, S.C .............................. Col. H. J. Hunt, 5th Art.. 1 5th Art .............. .. 
Columbia, . C .............................. Lieut. Col. H. 1'rt. Black, 3 18th Inf ............. .. 
1 th in f. I Yorkvil1e S.C ................................ 1st Lieut. Michael Leahy, 1 .... do ............... .. 
I th Inf. 
Black\•ille, . C ............................... Capt. W. II McLaughlin, 2j 5th Art. and ........ .. 
lt:Sth Inf. 18th Inf. 
Aiken, '.C ................................... Capt. William tills, 2d 3 2d and 1 th ........ .. 
I Inf. I Inf. Lanr"I! viUP, . C ... ......................... Capt. James Stewart, 18th 1 1 th Inf ............. .. 
In f. 
Erlgefield, . C ...... .. ........................ Capt. Jacob Kline, 1 th 2 .... do ............... .. 
Inf. 
GENERAL OJ? THE ARMY. 51 
b.v Major·-General W. S. Hancock, headquarters New York City, N. Y., taken fr·om the 






1 5 4 4 5 .. l .. -- .. -- .. ... 10 24 34 2 .. .. --- . .. 2 2 26 10 36 
2 .. -- -- .. .. 1 -- -- 2 -- 1 1 121 14 135 -- .. .. --- 5 .... 5 14 126 140 
I .. -- -- .. ] .. -- I .. ... -- -- -- 3 10 -- -- 1 34 38 7 41 48 
l .. -- -- -- -- .. -- -- 1 -- -- -- 11 15 1 -- -- 2 7 16 22 
1 -- .. -- .. -- -- -- 1 .. ..... -- -- .. 26 5 31 .. -- 1 --- 2 27 33 
I -- -- .. .. -- .. .. 1 -- .. -- 2 4U 44 .. -- -- .. . 1 ....... 41 45 
1 .. .. .. -- .. -- -- .. l -- -- -- 2 25 29 .. -- -- 25 30 
-- -- -- ,l -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1 -- .. -- 38 5 43 -- -- -- --- . ..... ...... . ...... 5 38 43 
.. .. -- 1 -- -- -- .. -- -- -- -- I .. -- .. 23 5 28 -- -- -- --- ... ...... ....... 5 23 28 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1 -- .. 1 -- I 1 6() 5 65 1 ' 2 60 67 -- .. 
l -- -- -- -- -- -- .. 1 1 .. -- -- 2 37 5 42 -- -- .. 1 . ..... 5 38 43 
l -- -- -- -- -- .. -- -- 1 -- -- -- 1 40 J 43 -- -- -- 1 ..... 4 40 44 
1 .. .. -- -- -- -- -- -- 2 22 26 -- -- -- 2 5 24 29 
1 .. -- -- .. -- .. -- 28 34 .. -- .. -- - 3 . ..... 31 37 
I -- .. -- -- -- -- .. 1 .. .. .. 36 42 -- -- .. .. . ....... .. ..... ··-· 36 42 
1 .. .. .. -- -- -- -- 1 .. .. -- 34 40 -- .. -- ... . ..... . ..... ..... 34 40 
.. 1 -- 1 .. -- -- -- .. -- -- -- 2 -- 119 12 131 -- 2 -- 3 3 15 122 137 
2 .. -- -- -- .. -- 1 -- 1 .. g2 101 -- 2 -- ... 2 11 95 106 
.. -- .. -- -- -- .. -- -- -- -- -- 1 -- -- -- 2 30 33 -- .. -- . ....... ...... ..... 3 30 33 
. • 1 -- 2 -- .. - - 1 - - l 1 2 5 - - - - .. 20 34 7 33 380 - . - - - - 2 35 352 387 
---------------------------------------
1 7 4 24 5 . . l l 1 3 2 8 23 -. 4 4 68 I, 146 160 1, 306 4 4 2 ll 63 21 84 181 1, 209 1, 990 
================= ======== == = = = 
1 1 2 4 -- 1 -- .. 1 -- -- ...... -- -- .. --. 11 11 22 -- -- -- --- .... ...... . ..... 11 11 22 
1 -- 1 -- -- -- -- .. -- -- I 1 -- -- -- 5 61 9 70 .. -- 1 1 ....... 2 2 11 61 72 .. -- -- .. -- -- -- -- -- -- .. -- 1 .. .. .. 3 39 4 43 -- -- .. . -- ...... ...... ...... 4 39 43 
J .. .. -- -- -- l -- 1 .. l l 79 8 87 -- .. --- ...... 8 79 8'7 
1 -- -- -- -- -- -- 1 -- 1 -- 1 1 128 11 139 -- -- 2 --- ........ 2 2 13 128 141 
1 -- .. -- -- -- -- -- -- . ..... -- -- -- 34 37 -- -- 1 ... ...... . 34 38 
-- -- .. -- -- -- -- -- 2 -- -- 76 82 -- -- -- 1 ...... 7 76 83 
•. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1 -- -- -- 96 103 .. -- 2 --- 5 2 7 101 110 
.. .. -- -- -- -- -- .. -- -- -- .. 1 -- -- .. 2 38 41 -- -- -- --- ....... . ..... ....... 3 38 41 
-- -- -- .. -- -- .. .. -- -- -- I -- -- -- 61 66 -- -- 1 --. 8 69 75 
52 
POSTS. 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY ·oF WAR. 
SITUATIONS, 
·D.-Position and dist?·ibuflion of troops in the 
COMMANDING 
OFFlCERS. 
GARRISONS. , PRESENT. 
Regiments. 
D~~~~~M~g~~JJ.HE 
Lancaster, S. C . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . • .. .. • . .. .. 1st Lieut. Madoren Craw- 1 2d Art ........... · .. · · 
ford, 2d Art. 
Marion, S.C .................................. Capt. A. C. M. Penning- 1 .... do ............... ·· 
ton, 2d Art. 
Abbeville, S. C ............................... Capt. T. J. Lloyd, 18th 18th Inf. ............ .. 
In f. 
Savannah, Ga ... ·... .... . • . . . . . . ... . • . . . . . . .. . Maj. G. P. Andrews, 5th 5th Art .............. .. 
Art. 
Atlanta, Ga ................................... Col. Frank Wheaton, 2d 2d Inf ............... ·· 
In f. 
Saint Augustine, Fla .. , ....................... Lieut. Col. F. T. Dent, 2 5th Art .............. .. 
5th Art. 
Fort Brooke, Fla.... At Tampa............... Maj. Richard Arnold, 5th 2 _ ... do ................ · 
Art. 
Fort Barrancas, Fla. In Pensacola Harbor ..•.. Maj. Truman Seymour, 4 .... do ............... .. 
5th Art. 
Chattanooga, Tenn ............................ Capt. M. A. Cochran, 2d 2d Inf . .............. .. 
In f. 
Newport Barracks, At Newport, Ky ......... Col. G. Pennypacker, 16th 2 2d and 16th ......... . 
Ky. lnf. Inf. 
-----
TotalDepartmentoftheSouth ...................................... 37 .................... 1 .• 
= ==i=l=f;;: 
Grand total Mllitary Division of the Atlantic........................ 62 . • • • . .. • .. . .. . 1.. . . !l il 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
W1Uhington, D. 0., October 14, 1876. 
GENERAL OF THE ARMY. .13 
M-ilitary Division of the Atlantic, cfc.-Continued. 
PRESENT. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. 2 35 2 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. . 29 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -- .. .. 1 .. .. .. 2 35 3 
] .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 43 
1 .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. 4 .. 1 1 12 215 22 
1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. 102 6 
1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 66 
1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 .. .. .. 92 13 
1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 2 41 








37.. .. 1 1 . ..... 2 
30 .. .. .. 2 . ... 2 
38 .. .. .. .. . .. .... . ..... ...... 
47 .. .. .. 2 2 
237 .. 1 2 .. . 3 
10tl .. .. 3 .... 
74 .. .. 2 .•• . 
10!l .. .. .. 5 
45 .. .. .. --- 2 .... 2 







1::1 s oi -~ 
"' 
-:;) 
'§ ~ ~ s Sn 
0 13 Ill) 





25 221 !Wi 
10 102 112 
11 66 77 
18 93 111 
43 47 
10 112 122 
~~ 11314~11~4215 25~  41473 I, 387 140 1, 527 ~1121.729 3(j 59 Tioll, 4161 1,586 
~ 9 5j~\9 ~ 2 2 ~ ~ 413 ~ ~ 8 8 ~~ 2,533 '300 2,833 4 5 i4 =29 92 51143 ~ 2.625 2,976 
THOMAS 1.\l. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
54 REPORT 01<' THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
E.-Po8ition a11d distribut-ion of tl'oops in the Milita1·y Division of the Pac~fic, coinmandrcl by 





HP.adquarters ... .... j San FrHncisco, CHI ...... 
Alcatraz Island, C<tl. In San l!'rancisco Harb<lr 
Angel Island. CaL __ ...... do . ..... . . -- ..... .. 
• Benecia Barracks, At Benecia . ............ . 
CaL 
Camp Bidwell, CaL. At north end of Surprise 
Valley. 
Camp Gaston, CaL .. In Hoopa Valley ....... . 
Camp Independence, In Owens' River Valley .. 
Cal. 
Presidio, Cal . ••..... San Francisco . ........ __ 
COMMANDING 
m'FlCEI.{S. 
Maj. GE-n . Irvin McDowelL 
Capt. E. 'r. 'l'hompson, 
12th Inf. 
Col. 0. P. Willcox, 12th 
In f. 
Lt. Col. W. L. Elliott, 1st 
Cav. 
Capt. T. McGregor, 1st 
Cav. 
Capt. R. C. Park<':r, 12th 
In f. 
Capt. A. B. MacGowan, 
12th Jnf. 
Col. Horace Brooks, 4th 
Art. 
GARlllSO~S. 




Headquarters ...... ·- --
1st Cav. 
2. lst Cav. and 
12th Iuf. 
12th Inf. ·: ::::::::1 
1stCav. head- .... -- -- --
quarters, 4tb 
1 .... do ....... .. -- .. -- -_.
1 An. 
1stCav ..••. . Camp McDermit, 80 miles north of Winne- Cap. Henry Wagner, 1st Nev. mucca. Cav. 
Camp Halleck, Nev. 12 miles south of Hal- Capt. M. H. Stacy, 12th 1st CaY. and 
leeks's Station. Inf. 12th Inf. 
San Diego Barracks, At San Diego, Cal....... Capt. R. F. Bernard, 1st 1st Cav _ ........... -- --
Cal. I Uav. ____ -J 
Total ........•. _ ....... _ ... ___ • _. ___ . __ .. _ .••.• __ . __ ... _ •.. ___ .. _ •. -=-:_.:_,- __ • ______ •••• ~,;;;;, ~ ~-
DBP ARMMENT OF 
THE COLUMBIA. 
Headquarters . . . . . . . Portland, Or<>g .... _ ... _. 
Camp Harney, Oreg 60 miles south of Caiion 
City. 
Fort Klamath, Oreg . Near Lake Klamat~ _ ..•. 
Fort Stevens, Oreg.. Near mouth of Columbia 
River. 
Fort Boise, Idaho ... 
1 
NearBoiseCity ........ .. 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho -~12 miles from Lewiston _. 
l:'ort Canby, Wash.. At mouth of Columbia 
River. 
Fort Colville, Wash. In Colville Valley ....... . 
Fort Townsend, I Near Port Townsend .••. 
Wash. 
Fort Vancouver, 18 miles north of Port-
Wa b. land, Oreg. 
Fort Walla Walla, In Walla Walla Valley .. 
Wah. 
FortWrangel, Alaska On Wrangle Island ..... . 
itka, Ala ka .. ............................. .. 
Bdg. Gon. 0. 0. How"d ... .1.. .... .... ... I .. 3 I ·· ' 
Maj.JohuGreen,lstCav. 2 lstCav. :tnd ----------
Capt.JamcsJackson, 1st 2 ---~~~t ~~!~ ... __ ...... __ J 
Cav. 
Capt. Marcus P. Miller, 
4th Art. 
1st Leut. E. R. Theiler, 
21st Iuf. 
4th Art...... .. .. .. -- --
1 
21st lnf. ............. --
Capt. David Perry, 1st 2 
Cav. 
1st Cav. aud -- ........ 
Capt. George B. Rodney, 
4th Art. 
Capt. Moses llarris, 1st 
Cav. 
Capt. George H Burton, 
21st In f. 
Col. Alfred Sully, 21st 
In f. 
Lieut Col. Elmer Otis, 
7th Cav. 
Capt. '. P. Jocelyn, 21st 
In f. 
Cnpt. John ~fendenhall, 
4th Art. 
2lkt In f. 
4th Art .......... -- .. , .. 
lstCav ...... __ .. -- ---
2lstinf . ... . ...... -- ~ --




3l 1stCav ........ 
1 
.... , .. -- 1 
l l 2lstinf.. .... -- ~ -- ~ -- .... 
3 4th Art.. ........ , .. -- .. 
To nl .. .. .•...•. · .............. _ .... __ . . _ . .. ..... .... .......... . ..... 1~1- _. _____ .• •. _ I ... 1 .. 
GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 55 
Majm·-General Irvin McDowell, headquarters San Francisco, Cal., talienfrom the latest returns 
General's Office, 1876. 
PRESENT. 
1 2 2 3 5 1 1 -- 2-- -- -- -- -- 20 22 
1 -- -- -- -- -- .. -- .. 1 -- .. .. 3 63 5 
1 .. .. -- 1 .. 1 .. -- .... -- 1 1 34 6 
.. .. .. .. .. .. -- .. .. .. 1 -- . ..... .. 1 -- . .. 21 2 
.. .. .. -- .. -- .. .. .. -· .. ·- 2 .. .. .. 2 98 4 
.. -· -- -- -- .. -- .. -- ·- -- -- 2 -- -- ·- 30 
I -- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. . . ... 29 2 
1 -- .. -- 1 -- 1 -- .. 3 . . 1 1 171 11 
.. .. -- -- -- -- .. .. -- -- -- -- 1 .. -- .. 65 2 
.. .. -- 2 -- -- -- .. .. -- -- .. 2 .. .. .. 2 95 
.. .. -- .. -- -- -- .. -- -- -- .. 1 .. .. .. 61 2 
------------ - -------
1 2 2 9 5 l 1 2 2 2 1 .. 12-- 3 2 15 687 65 
------------ - ------ -
.. 2 1 2 3 .. ] .. .. .. .. .. . . ll 11 
1 -- -- .. .. -- .. -- l 2 -- -- .. 2 101 6 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ·- . . .. .. .. J .. -- . . 101 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 2 38 3 
.. .. .. .. -- .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. ... 36 
1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. .. .. 2 99 5 
1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. . 38 2 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 56 2 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . . .. .. ... 38 
1.. .. .. l .. 1 .. .. 3 .. 1 l 170 12 
1 .. .. .. l .. .. 1 .. 2 .. .. .. 193 
1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 29 3 
1 .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. 2 .. .. .. 111 10 
ABSENT. 
42-- --
68-- . . 1 1 6 2 
40 2 1 1 24 5 
23 3 . . ... . ...... 
102-- .. . . 2 2 
33 .. -- .. -·- 6 .... 
31 .. .. . . 2 2 
182-- 4 -- 3 11 7 
67 -- -- -- 1 ........ 
101 1 -- -- ... ....... 
63 .. . . .. 1 ...... 
------ - -
752 3 9 2 11 60 25 
------- -
22 -- .. .. 
107 .. .. -- 2 I 2 
105 .. -- 1 ·-. 2 
41 .. .. .. 
37 .. .. 1 2 3 
104-- .. .. 2 •••• 2 
40 .. .. .. 3 3 
58 .. .. .. 1 •••• 
39 .. .. .. 2 2 
182 .. 2 5 3 · 8 
201 .. .. 2 
32 .. .. .. 1 .... 



















22 20 42 
7 69 76 
11 58 69 
6 21 2T 
6 102 108 
3 36 39 
38 42 
18 182 200 
65 68 
95 102 
3 61 64 
- ----90 747 837 
- ----
ll 11 22 
8 102 110 
5 103 108 
4 39 43 
37 41 
7 99 106 
5 39 44 
3 56 59 
3 39 42 
20 173 193 
10 198 208 
4 29 33 
12 113 125 
56 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
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POSTS. SITUATIONS. 
I · . 









Headquarters . . . . . . . Prescott, Ariz .•.•••.•••. 
Camp Apache, Ariz . In White Mountain coun-
try. 
Col.A.V.Kautz,8thinf.. .................... 3 1 .. 
Capt .. F. G. Ogilby, 8th 4 6th Cav. and ....... . . . 
Camp Bowie, Ariz . . At Apache Pass .••..... . 
Inf. 8th Inf. 
Capt. C. B. McLellan, 6th 6th Cav. . • . . . . . . . . . ... 
Cav. 
Camp Grant, Ariz ... At the foot of Mount Maj. C. E. Compton, 6th 6th Cav. and .. ...... .. 
Graham. Cav. 8th Inf. 
CampLowell,.A.riz. NearTucson ............ Col. James Oakes, 6th 2 .... do ............... .. 
Cav. 
Capt. A. R. Chaffee, 6th 2 .... do ............... .. 
Cav. 
Camp McDowell, 52 miles north of Mari-
Ariz. copa Wells. 
Camp Mojave, Ariz .. Near the bead of Mojave 
Valley. 
Camp Verde, Ariz ... 38 mile~ from Prescott .••. 
Capt E. C. Woodruff, 
12th Inf. 
Capt. G. M. Brayton, 8th 
lnf. 
Prescott, Ariz ............................................................. . 
Fort Whipple, Ariz .. Near Prescott ..••.•..••.. Lieut. Col. J.D. Wilkins, 
8th Inf. 
Fort Yuma, Cal.... . .A.t junction of Gila and Maj. T. S. Dunn, 8th In f .. 
Colorado Rivers. 
Camp Thomas, Ariz . Near old Fort Goodwin, Capt. C. M. Bailey, 8th 
Ariz. lnf. 
12th Inf .... 
6th Cav. and .......... 
8th Inf. 
Headquarter~ . . . . . . . . . . 
8th lnf. 
6th Cav. and 
8th In f. 
8th Inf. and 
12th Inf. 
6th Cav. and .......... 
Bth Inf. 
Total. .......... ... .................................. ....... ....... ...... ........... . .. ... 1 .. 
===-=:= Grand total Military Division of the Pacific ......................... 61 .. . . . .. . .. .. . . 2 . . .. 4 2 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0 .. October 14, 1876. 
GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 57 





.. 1 1 1 2 ........ 1 .. 1 ... . .... -- --- 12 
] --.... .. .. .. .. .. 4.... .. 5 249 
] ...... 3 123 
·- 1 .. ] .... -- -- ...... 1 4 ...... 227 
1 -- .... -- .. 1.... l .. 1 1 121 
1 ...... ---------- 2------ 106 
2 .... -- 2 54 
------1 ...... ---------- 3------ 207 
.. -- -- ........ 1 1 --- 20 
--------------1 .... 1 .. 1 .... .. 110 
------ 1 .............. 1 } .... .. 7l 





20 .. -- -- -- .... .... .... 8 
259 -- - - - - 3 1 3 4 13 
127 .. -- ] 
238 .. --.. 3 
130 -- 2 1 ---
110 -- -- - - 3 ----
58-- -- .. 
2 
3 10 14 
12 
2 
217 -- -- .... - 1 ---. 10 



















' 106 112 
-------------------------------------
.. 2 1 7 2 .. -- 1.- 2 l 3 20 -- 2 2 30 1, 403 74 1, 477 .. 2 5 18 34 25 59 99 1, 437 1, 536 
1 6 ~ ~ w 12 6 2 5 ~ 4 49 =:=:=
1
6 ~r1o ~ 20? 3,m ~ i3 ~5o~ 78 189 285 s.222 3,501 
THO:'o'IAS M. VINCEN'r, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
58 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OJ<, WAR. 
' F.-Statement showing the organization of the e11listed rnen of the Regular Anny, compiled 
fr{)m returns received at the Adj1dant-General's Office up to October 31, 1876. 




15 ~ ~ Date of report. 
~~$ 
&l p. 0: 
Station. 
Headquarters ..•.. ~ ... .\. •...••. Aug. 31, 1876 Fort Vancouver, Wash. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band .•••.......• · 19 ..•••. do ..... . Do. 
A..................... 64 ...... do ..... . Camp Bidwell, CaL 
B..................... 65 ...... do .... .. Fort Klamath, Oreg. 
C •••. _................ 64 ...... do ..... . 
D •••• _................ 63 ...... do ..... . 
E..................... 67 . ••••. do .... .. 
F ..•••• _ . • • • • • • • • . . • • . 63 _ ••••• do .... . 
Camp McDermit, Nev. 
Presidio, San Franci8CO, Cal. 
Fort Walla Walla, Wash. 
Fort Lapwai, Ind. T. 
~ ·. ~ -_·_ ~~ :::::::::::: :::i ~6 ::::: :~~ :::::: 
k:::::::: :::::::::::::1 ~~ ::::::~~ : ::: :: 
t :::·.: :::::.::::::::::1 ~: ::::::~~ : ::::: 
San Diego Barracks, Cal. 
Fort Walla Walla, Wash. 
Camp Halleck, Nev. 
Camp Harney, Oreg. 
Fort Walla Walla, Wash. 
Fort Colville, Wash. 
Total ........... ,-774 
SECOND REGIMENT OF CAVALRY. 
Headquarters ................. . Aug. 31, 1876 Fort Sanders, Wyoming Ter. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band............ 16 
A............. . ....... 62 
B..................... 6~ 




G ........ ........ ..... 63 
II..................... 65 
I...................... 50 
K.................. ... 62 
L ..................... 5\:l 




...... do . ..•.. 
June 30, 1876 
...... do ...... 
Aug. 31, 1876 
June 30, 1876 
...... do ...... 
Aug. 31, 1876 
...... do . ...•. 
...... do .... .. 
June 30, 1876 
Aug. 31, 1876 
...... do .... .. 
...... do . ... .. 
Do. 
Fort Fetterman, Wyomicg Ter. 
Fort Sander8, ·wyoming Ter. 
Camp Stambaugh, Wyoming T er. 
Fart Fred. Steele, Wyoming Ter. 
Fort Sander~, Wyoming Ter. 
Fort Ellis, Mont. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Laramie, Wyoming Ter. 
Do. 
Fort Ellis, Mont. 
Camp Brown, Wyoming Ter . 
Left Saint LouiH Barracks September 29, 1876. 
Left Sidney Barracks September -, 1876. 
THIRD REGIMENT OF CAVALRY. 
Headquarters ................. . 
Non-commi 11ioned staff 
June 30, 1 76 Fort D. A. Rusijell, Wyoming Ter. 
and band ........... . 
A ................... .. 
B .. ................. .. 
c .................... . 
D ................... .. 
E ............ . ...... .. 
F .................... . 
G .................... . 
H ................... .. 
! ..................... . 
K ................... .. 
L .................. .. 
)1. ....... . ........... . 
Recruit ............. .. 
Do ...... ... ..... .. 
20 ...... do .... .. 
60 ...... do .... .. 
66 ...... do .... .. 
61 . ..... do ... . .. 
49 Aug. 31, 1 i6 
64 June 30, 1 76 
55- · -----d0------
63 ...... do ..... 
62 Aug. 31, 1876 
52 ...... do. ___ __ 
tiO ...... do . .. _ .. 
51 ...... do .... .. 
fi5 June 30, 1 76 
43 
-~ ~ -------------· 
D~ :::: :: : :: : : . : : : : 1:1~ ::::: : :::: :::: 
DO----- · .......... 120 ...... ··-···-· 
'fotal. ~ -- ~---1.022 1 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort McPherson, Nebr. 
• 'idney Barracks. Tebr. 
l!'ort D. A. Ru~Kell, Wyoming Ter. 
Do. 
Do. 
Sidney BarrackR, N br. 
Fort McPherijon, NPbr. 
idney Barracks, Nebr. 
Camp Robinson, Nebr. 
Fort McPherson, Nebr. 
Fort D. A. RuR ell, WyomingTer. 
LPft . ain t Louis Barracks August 14, 1876. 
Left . aint Loui Barrack!! Octob r 3, 1876. 
Lef . inney Barracks Sept~>mb r -, 1 76. 
Left, ain Louh1 Barracks October 17, 1876. 
Left. aint Loui11 B'\rracks October 12, 1876. 
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Headquarters ..•..••....••.•••. Aug. 31, 1876 Camp Robinson, Nebr. 
Non-commiosioned staff 
and band •......••••. 
A .••..•••.•••.•••.•••• 
B ...........•...•.•••. 





H ........ ...• ......... 
!. .................... . 
K ..............•...... 
L .................... . 
M ••••.....•••..••..••. 
Recruits ........••..•• . 




18 .••••. do ...•.. 
48 .• ••.. do ...... 
54 .• •••. do ...•.. 
52 .••••• do . ..•.. 
58 .••••. do . •••.. 
58 ...... do ..... . 
63 ...... do ... .. . 
52 ...... do .•.. .. 
52 •••••• do ..... . 









...... do . .... . 
...... do ..... . 
...... do .... .. 
Total . •••••.•.•. I, 010 
Do. 
Fort Sill, Ind. T. 
Camp Robinson, Nebr. 
Fort Sill, Ind. T. 
Camp Robinson, Nebr. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Reno, Ind. T. 
l<'ort Sill, Ind. T. 
Camp Robinson , Nebr. 
J<'ort Sill, Ind. T. 
Fort Reno, Ind. T. 
Camp Robin8on, Nebr. 
Left Saint Louis Barraeks August 24, 1876. 
Left Saint Louis Barracks September 6, 1876. 
Left Saint Louis Barracks October 3, 1876. 
L eft Saint Louis Barrack8 October 16, 1876. 
Received at Camp Robinson October 7 and 20, 1876. 
FIFTH REGIMENT OF CAVALRY. 
HeadquarterR .................. June 30, 1876 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band .•••••.•.•.. 
A ................... .. 
B .................... . c .................... . 
D .................... . 
E .................... . 
F ................... .. 
G ............... . ... .. 
H .................... . 
! ..................... . 
K ................... . 
L .................... . 
M .................... . 
Recruits .............. . 
Do .............. .. 
Do ............... . 


















Total . • . • • . .. .. . 1, 073 
...... do ..... . 
...... do ..... . 
Aug. 31, 11176 
June 30, 1876 
...... do ... ~ .. 
...... do ..... . 
Aug. 31, 1876 
April 30, 1876 
Aug. 31, 1876 
June 30, 1876 
...... do ...... 
Aug. 31, 1876 
April30, 1876 









Camp Robinson, Nebr. 
D epartment of the Platte. 
Do . 
Camp Robinsop, Nebr. 
Dt-partment of the Platte. 
L eft Sidn~>y Barracks September, 1876. 
Left Saint Louis Barracks May, June, August, October, 1876. 
Left Saint LouiH Barracks August 14, 1876." 
Left Saint Louis Barracks September 6, 1876. 
SIXTH REGIMENT OF CAVALRY-
H eadquarters . ..... ............ Aug. 31, 1876 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ........... . 12 ...... do .... .. 
A .................... . 60 ...... do . .... . 
B .................... . 66 . ••••. do ..... . 
u ................... . 61 ...... do .... .. 
D .................... . 54 ...... do ..... . 
E .................... . 62 ...... do ..... . 
F .................... . 56 ...... do .... .. 
G .................... . 61 ..... . do .... .. 
H ................... .. 63 . .... . do ..... . 
!. ................... .. 58 ..... . do .... .. 
K .................... . 65 . ..... do . .... . 
L ................... .. 60 ...... do .... . 
l't1 .................... . 59 .••... do . ... .. 
Total........... 7:l7 
Camp Grant, Ariz. 
Do. 
Camp ApachEI, Ariz. 
Camp Lowell, Ariz. 
Camp Grant, Ariz . 
Camp Apache, Ariz. 
Camp Verdtl, Ariz. 
Camp on Gila, Ariz. 
Camp Grant, Ariz. 
Camp Bowie, Ariz. 
Camp McDowell, Ariz. 
F ort Whipple, Ariz. 
Camp Bowie, Ariz. 
Camp Grant, Ariz. 
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*SEVENTH REGIMENT OF CAVALRY. 
Companies, &c. Station. 
Headquarters .••..•.....••..••. 
Non-commissioned staff 
Aug. 31, 1876 Fort A. Lincoln, Dak. 
and band............ 19 
A..................... 45 
...... do ...... 
June 30, I 876 
Do. 
Do. 
B..................... 69 ...... do .... .. Fort Rice, Dak . 







K.... ................. 63 
L ..................... 67 
M..................... 52 
Recruits............... 503 




...... do .. ... . 
...... do .... .. 
...... do ..... . 
..... . do .... .. 
...... do ..... . 
April 30, 1876 
June 30, 187fi 
Apri130, 1876 




Fort Ric~, Dak . 
Do. 
Fort Totten, Dak. 
l<'ort Rice, Dak. 
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak. 
Fort Totten, Dak. 
Left Saint Loui8 Barracks September 23, 1876. 
Left Saint Louis Barracks July 14, 1876. 
Left Raint Louis Barracks Septembl'r 4, 1876. 
Left Fort Snelling September 26, 1876. 
* A report just received gives the total strength of this regiment, September 30, 1876, ~s 1,205 enlisted men 
EIGHTH REGIMENT OF CAVALRY. 
Headquarters ................ .. Aug. 31, 1876 Fort Clark, Tex. 
Non-commissioned ~taff 
and band .......... .. 20 ...... do .... .. 
A ........... .... .... .. 36 ...... do ..... . 
B ................... .. 66 ...... do ..... . 
c .................... . 67 ...... do ..... . 
D ................... .. 70 ...... do .... .. 
E ................... .. 50 . ..... do .. .. .. 
F .............. -.. .... .. 65 ...... do .... .. 
G ...... . ............. . 36 ...... do ..... . 
H .................... . 72 ...... do .... .. 
I ..................... . 72 ...... do .... .. 
K ...... ... ........... . 65 ...... do .... .. 
L .................... . 72 ...... do .... .. 
M ................... .. 68 ...... do ..... . 
Total........... 759 
Do. 
Ringgold Barracks, Tex. 
Fort Clark, Tex. 
Fort Brown, Tex. 
Do. 
Ringgold Barracks, Tex. 
Fort Clark, T ex. 
Ringgold Barracks, Tex. 
Do. 
Fort Brown, Tex. 
l!'ort Duncan, Tex. 
Fort Brown, Tex. 
Do. 
140 recruits ordered October 25, 1876. 
150 recruits ordered November l, 1876. 
NINTH REG DIE NT OF CAVALRY. 
Headquarters ................. . Aug. 31,1876 Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band .......... .. 19 ...... do ..... . 
A ................... .. 40 ...... do .... .. 
B ................... .. 52 ...... do ..... . 
c ..... .............. .. 51 ...... do .... .. 
D .................. .. 39 ..... do . ... .. 
E ..... .............. .. 62 ...... do . ... .. 
}' ................... .. 42 ...... do .... .. 
G .................. .. 56 ...... do ..... . 
H .................. .. 66 ..... do .... .. 
I .................. . .. 45 ...... do ... .. 
K .................... . 
L ................... .. 
• I .................. .. 
~ : ~~~::3~ : :::~: 
5.'3 ...... do ..... 
Total...... . ..... 61 
Do. 
Fort Bayard, N. Mex. 
Fort McRae, N. Mex. 
Fort Bayard, N. Mex. 
Fort Wallace, KanM. 
Fort nion, N. Mex. 
Fort. elden, N. Mex. 
For~ f}arland. Colo. 
Fort tanton, N.Mex. 
Fort Wingate, N.Mex. 
Fort nion, N. Mex. 
1-'ort Lyon, 'olo . 
l!'ort. 'tan ton, N. lex. 
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TENTH REGIME~T OF CAVALRY. 
~ "§ -;::; Date of report. 
~~$ 
Station. 
&l 0. <l 
j 
Headquarters ..........••...•. Aug. 31, 187o Fort Concho, Tex. 
Non-commi~sioned staff 
and band ..•... ------
A .................... . 
B . ......... . ......... . 
c .................... . 
D ................... . 
E ............. ....... . 
F ........... . ........ . 
G ........... . ....... .. 
R ................... . 
I .................... . 
K .................... . 
L .................... . 
M .................. .. 
Recruits ............ .. 
Do ............... . 
25 ...... do ..... . 
61 ...... do .... .. 
56 ...... do .... .. 
59 ...... do .... .. 
61 ...... do .... .. 
57 ...... do ..... . 
61 ...... rlo .... .. 
59 ...... do ..... . 
55 •••.. do ..... . 
60 ...... do ..... . 
61 ...... do .... .. 
59 ...... do ..... . 





Fort Mcintosh, Tex. 
Fort. McKavett, Tex. 
Fort Concho, Tex. 
San Felipe, '.rex. 
Fort Concho, Tex. 
Fort Griffin, Tex. 
Fort Davis, Tex. 
Fort Richardson, Tex. 
l<'ort Clark, 'I'ex. 
Fort Concho, Tex. 
Fort Stockton, Tex. 
Left Saint Louis Barracks September 3, 1876. 
Left l<'ort Columbus Augu~t 29, 1876. 
All dispo~able recruits ordered October 25, 1876. 
TotaL . ......... 783 
H eadqllarters . ........ . 
Non-commi ~sioned staff 
and band .......... .. 
A ................... .. 
B ........ "' ......... .. 
c ........... ........ .. 
D .................. .. 
E ................... .. 
p .................... . 
-G ........... ----------
H ................... . 
I ................... .. 
Battery K .. . ......... . 
L .................... . 
M .................. .. 
Recruits ............ .. 
Total. ..... .. ... . 
FIRST REGIMENT OP ARTILLERY. 
. . • . . . • . Sept. 30, 1876 Fort Adams, R. I. 
22 ...... do .... .. 
59 ...... do .... .. 
44 Oct. 18, 1876 
54 Sept. 30, 1876 
33 ...... do ..... . 
56 ...... do ..... . 
59 •••••• do ..... . 
47 ...... do ..... . 
3:3 ...... do .... .. 
19 ..... do .... .. 
53 Oct.. 18, 1876 
28 Sept. 30, 1876 




Fort Sill, Ind. T. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Fort Sill, Iud. T. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Fort Sill, Ind. 'I'. 
Do. 
Fort Monroe. Va. 
ColunJbia, S. C. 
Do. 
Fort Adams, R. I. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Do. 
Attached to Company G for instruction. 
SECOND REGIMENT OF ARTILLERY. 
Headquarters . • . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . Sept. 30, 1876 Fort McHemy, Md. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band . .•.... . ... . 20 ...... do...... Do. 
BaLtery A . .......... .. 70 ..... do...... Do. 
B .................... . 29 ..... do...... Fort Foote, Md. 
c ............... .... .. 
D .................. .. 
55 .••••. do ..... l<'ort Riley, Kan~. 
32 ..... do...... Winmborough, S. C. 
E ............. . ..... .. 
}' .................... . 
G ................... . 
H .................. .. 
27 ..... do ...... Ral~igb, N.C. 
:39 ..... do .. . .. Morganton, N. C. 
52 .... .Oo ...... Fort Rf' no, Ind. T. 
56 ..... do...... Do. 
I ......... . .......... . 
K ........... . ....... . 
57 ..... do...... Port Dof!ge, Kans. 
54 .••.. do ...... Fort Monroe, Va. 
L ................... .. 31 ..... do...... Lanca~ ter, S. C . 
.M ...... . ............ . 33 ..... do...... Marion , S. C. 
Tolal .......... . 555 I 
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THIRD REGIMl~NT OF ARTILLERY. 




H eadq narters. . . . . . . . .. . •...... 
Non-commissioned 8taff 
Aug. 31,1876 Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor. 
and band ........... . 
A .................. .. 
B ................... .. 
Battery C ........... .. 
D ·••··• ............. . 
E ................... .. 
F .................... . 
G .................. .. 
H ................... . 
I ................... .. 
K .................. .. 
L .................... . 
M .................. .. 
Recruits ............. . 
MuHician ............. . 
Do .............. .. 
21 . · .... do .... .. 
43 . ••••• do .... .. 
24 .. .... do ..... . 
53 Oct. 18, 1876 
53 Aug. 31, 1876 
50 ...... do ..... . 
22 ...... do .... .. 
55 ...... do ..... . 
20 ...... do .... .. 
37 Oct. 18, 1876 
29 ...... do ...... 
16 Aug. 31, 1876 





Blackville, S. C. 
Columbia, S.C. 
Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor. 
Fort L eavenworth, Kans. 
Do. 
Columb'ia, S.C. 
Fort Reno, Ind. T. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Rflno, Ind. T. 
Centennial Grounds, Philadelphia. 
Attached to Company A for instruction. 
Left Fort Columbus September 20, 1876. 
Left Fort Columbu~ September 21, lt-76. 
Total............ 471 
lWURTH REGIMENT OF ARTILLERY. 
Headquarters ................. ,. Aug. 31, 1876 Presidio, San l!'rancisco, Cal. 
Kon-commi~sioned staff 
and band .......... .. 
A .................... . 
Battery B ........... .. 
c ................... .. 
D ................... . 
E : ...... ............ .. 
F ................... .. 
G . .................. .. 
H ...... . . ........... .. 
I ................... .. 
K .................. .. 
L ................... .. 
M .................. .. 
Recruits ............ .. 
Do .............. .. 
25 ...... do .... .. 
34 ...... do .... .. 
72 ...... do .... :. 
41 Oct. 20, 1876 
36 Aug. 31, 1876 
36 . ..... do ...... 
51 Oct. 20, 1876 
40 Aug. 31, 1876 
50 (Jet. 20, 1876 
45 Aug. 31, 1876 
41 Oct. 20, 18"/6 
17 Aug. :n, 1876 





PreRidio, San l!'raucisco, Cal. 
Camp Robinson, Nebr. 
Fort Canby, Wash. 
Fort Stevens, Oreg. 
Camp Robinson, Nebr. 
Sitka, Alaska. 
Camp Robinson, Nebr. 
Fort Monroe, Va. 
Camp Robinson, Nebr. 
Presidio, San Francisco, Cal. 
Sitka, Alaska. 
Total............ 536 
. . . . . . . . • . . • . . Left Sau Francisco August, 1876. 
. ............. 
1 
Attaob•d to Cnmp"y I fndn.kuotion. 
FIFTH REGIMENT OF ARTILLERY. 
Headquarters . .. .. .. . . .. • .. • .. Sept. 30, 1876 Charleston, S. C . 
... yon-commi ~ioned staff 
and band............ 19 .. .... do... ... Do. 
A......... ......... ... 48 ...... do ...... Saint Augustine, Fla. 
B........... .......... 26 ...... do ...... Fort Barrancas, Fla. 
C..................... 39 ...... do ...... SummF-rville, . C. 
D.................... 39 ..... do ...... ,'nvannah, Ga. 
B......... ............ 4 ...... do ..... Blackville, S.C. 
Ba tery F............. 53 ...... do ..... CharleKton, S.C. 
~ --~~~~-- :::::::::::::: ~ 1 ::::::~~ : ::::: Fort ~r0~oke, Fla. 
1. .................... 21 ...... do .. .... Fort Barrancaq, Fin. 
K ...... .............. 52 ..... do ...... HaintAuguMtine, l<'la. 
L ....... ......... . .... 26 ..... do .... Fort Barranca , l!'la. 
::\l ...... .............. lli ..... rio ••••• Do. 
R~cruiLI .............. -~~ ------ .. ----- ~ Attached to Company C for inHtrnction. 
T otal. ........... l 463 
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Companies, &c. 
Headquarters ..••..•. . 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band .......... .. 
A .................... . 
B ................... .. 
c ................... .. 
D .................. .. 
E ................... .. 
F ................... .. 
G .................. . 
H .................. .. 
I .................... . 
K .................. .. 
Recruits ............ .. 
Total. ........•.. 
FIRST REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
ff8 sa= 




Sept. 30, 1876 Fort Rand;,ll, Dak. 
22 ...... do ..... . 
5:o! ..•... do ..... . 
50 ..•••. do .•••.. 
49 ..•••. do ..... . 
48 .•••.. do ..... . 
53 .. .. . . dO .... .. 
47 ...... do .... .. 
50 ...... do ..... . 
49 .••••. do .•.•.. 
53 ...... do . .... . 




Lower Brule Agency, Dak. 
Fort Rice, Dak. 
Fort Sully, Dak. 
Do. 
Fort Randall, Uak. 
Fort Sully, Dak. 
Standing Rock Agency, Dak. 
Fort Sully, Dak. 
Fort Randall, Dak. 
Standing Rock Ag~ncy, Dak. 
L eft Fort Columbus October 11, 1876. 
SECOND REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters.......... . • • . . • • . Sept. 30, 1876 Atlanta, Ga. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ..•.•..••... 18 •••... do .... .. 
A .••....•.•...•..•.... 36 ...... do .... .. 
B .................... . 37 .••... do ..... . 
c ····················· 31 ...... do .... .. 
D .................... . 35 .... ... do .... .. 
E .................... . 34 ...... do .... .. 
F ................... .. 41 •••.. do ..... . 
G ••••••..•••. . •••.••.. 39 ..... do .... .. 
H ................... .. 40 .••... do ..... . 
! ..................... . 37 ...... do .... .. 
K .......... . ......... . 38 ...... do . .... . 





Edgefield, S. C. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 




Left Columbus Barracks October 12, 1876. 
100 recruitH ordered September 22, 1876. 
Total............ 437 
\ 
THIRD REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters ......... . ........ Sept. 30, 1876 Holly Springs, Miss. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and baud ........... . 20 ...... do...... Do. 
A .................... . 45 ...... do ...... Macon, Miss. 
B .................... . 
c .................... . 
D . ... . ............... . 
E ........... . ....... .. 
F ..................... . 
G .................... . 
H ................... .. 
! ................... . . . 
K .................... . 
42 .•.... do ...... Baton Rouge, La.. 
41 .••... do...... Pineville, La. 
45 ...... do ...... St. Martinsville, La. 
44 ...... Jo ...... Holly Springs, Miaa. 
42 ...... do ...... McComb City, La. 
43 ...... do ...... Coushatta, La. 
42 ...... do...... Natchitoches, La. 
41 ...... do ..... . Pineville, La. 
43 ...... do ..... Baton Rouge, La. 
1 50 recruits ordered September 22, 1876. 
Total...... . .. • .. 448 
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F'DURTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Companie~, &c. 
Headquarters ........ . 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band .••......••. 
A .•••••...••.•.....•.. 
B .................... . 
c .......... .......... . 
D .... . .... . ......... .. 
E ................... .. 
F ................... .. 
G .................... . 
H .................... . 
I ..................... . 
~Po 
"''" S! . 
] ~] Date of report. 
~ ~~ 
>il 
Aug. 31, 1876 Fort Bridger, Wyo. 
13 ...... do .... .. 
45 . ..... do .... .. 
41i ...... do .... .. 
5.2 . ..... do .... .. 
42 June 30, 1876 
50 Aug. 31, 1876 
43 June 30,1876 
47 . ..... do ..... . 
46 Aug. 31, 1876 
51 ...... do .... .. 
Do. 
Fort Fred. Steele, Wyo. 
Fort Reno, Wyo. 
Fort Fetterman, Wyo. 
Do. 
Fort Reno, Wyo. 
Fort Fetterman, Wyo. 
Fort Sanders, Wyo. 
Do. 
Fort Fetterman, Wyo. 
Station. 
K ................... .. 46 ...... do .... .. Fort Laramie, Wyo. . 
34 recruits left Columbus Barracks July 6, 1876, (5 joined.) 
Left Fort Columbus July 19, 1876. 
.Recruits .............. . 49 
Do ............... . 10 
Do . ............. .. 60 Left Columbus Barracks August 29, 1876. 
Total .......... . 600 
FIFTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters . ........ . ........ Aug. 31,1876 D epartment of Dakota. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and hand............ 19 ...... do...... Do. 
A..................... 49 ...... do...... Do. 
B..................... 52 ...... do...... Do. 
C .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . • .. 48 ...... do...... Do. 
D..................... 51 ...... do...... Do. 
E..................... 52 ...... do...... Do. 
F..................... 52 ...... rlo...... Do. 
G..................... 51 ...... do...... Do. 
H..................... 51 ...... do...... Do. 
I...................... 50 ...... do...... Do. 
K .... .. .. . .... .. .... .. 51 ...... do...... Do. 
Recruits.............. . 25 ..••...••.•••. Left Columbus Barracks September 12, 187!1. 
Total ......... .. 
SIXTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
HeadfJUarter .................. Aug. 31,1876 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band............ 21 ...... do .... .. 
A........ ............. 49 . ..... do ..... . 
B..................... 50 ...... do .... .. 
C..................... 50 ..... do .... . 
D..................... 40 JuM 30, 1876 
E .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 46 Aug. 31, 1876 
F..................... 44 ...... do ..... . 
..................... 46 ...... do .... .. 
II..................... 47 ...... do ... . .. 
1 . ..... ...... .......... 49 ...... do .... .. 
K.... ................ 47 ...... do .... .. 
Recruit............... 7 ........... .. 
Do............... 4 ........... .. 
D~;~l::::::::::: 1-~ ::::: ::: 
Fort Buford, Dak. 
Do. 
Standing- Rock Agency, Dak. 
Fort A. Lincoln, Dnk. 





Fort, tevt>nRon, Dak. 
Fort Buford, Dak. 
Fort . tt>venHon, Dak. 
8~ rr-cruitK left Columbus Barracks May 29, 1876, (78 joined.) 
L ft F'ort ColumbUH August 2, 1876. 
Lf'ft Fort, nelling eptember 26, 1876. 
Lef Columbus Barracks October 6, 1876. 
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Companies, &c. 
Headquarters .... . •.... 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ..•..••...•. 
A ..•. ------ ....... -- .. 
B ................... .. 
c .................... . 
D .................... . 
E .................... . 
F .................... . 
G ................. ... . 
H .................... . 
! .................... .. 
K ... ... ......... ..... . 
Recruits .............. . 
Do .............. .. 
Total .......... . 
Headquarters ..•.. . •••• 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ........... . 
A ................... .. 
B ................... .. 
c ................... .. 
D ................... .. 
E ................... .. 
F .................... . 
G ................... .. 
H ................... .. 
!. ................... .. 
K ................... .. 
Total ......... .. 
SEVENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Station. 
Aug. 31,1876 Fort Shaw, Mont. 
17 ...... do ...... 
38 June 30, 1876 
35 ...... do ...... 
42 Aug. 31, 1876 
40 ...... do ...... 
40 June 30, 1876 
45 Aug. 31, 1876 
43 ...... do ...... 
41 .June 30, 1876 
40 ...••. do .... .. 
33 ...... do .... .. 
59 





Fort Ellis, Mont. 
Camp Baker, Mont. 
Do. 
Fort Benton, Mont. 




87 recruits left Newport Barracks September 23, 1875, (28 
joined.) 
Left Columbus Barracks August 4, 1~76. 
EIGHTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY . 
...... .. Aug. 31,1876 Prescott, Ariz. 
20 ...... do ..... . 
47 ...... do ..... . 
57 ...... do .... .. 
46 ...... do .... .. 
49 ...... do ..... . 
42 ...... do .... .. 
49 ...••. do ..... . 
43 ...... do .... .. 
47 ...... do .... .. 
51 ...... do .... .. 
48 ...... do ..... . 
499 
Do. 
Camp Verde, Ariz. 
Do. 
Camp McDowell, Ariz. 
Camp on Gila, Ariz. 
Camp Apache, Ariz, 
Fort Whipple, Ariz. 
Camp Lowell, Ariz. 
Fort Yuma, Cal. 
Camp Grant, Ariz. 
Camp Apache, Ariz. 
NINTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
H eadquarters .................. Aug. 31, 1876 Fort Laramie, Wyo. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band .......... .. 
A .................... . 
B ................... .. 
c .................... . 
D ................... .. 
E ................... .. 
F .................... . 
G . .................. .. 
H ................... . 
! .................... .. 
K ... . ................ . 
Recruits ............. .. 
Do .............. .. 
21 ...... do ... .. 
48 ...... do .. ... . 
51 ...... do .... .. 
52 June 30,1876 
46 Aug. 31, 1876 
49 ...... do ..... . 
50 .. . ... do .... .. 
38 June 30, 1876 
40 ...... do ... ... 
47 Aug. 31, 1876 
46 ...... do ...... 
27 
92 
Total .. • .. .. .. .. 607 
5w 
Do. 
Camp Robin son, Nebr. 
Camp Sherid11n, Nebr. 
Fort Laramie, Wyo. 
Camp Robinson, Nebr. 
Fort Reno, Wyo. · 
Fort Laramie, Wyo. 
Do. 
Dn. 
Camp Sheridan, Nebr. 
Camp Robinson, Nebr. 
69 recruits left Columbua Barracks July 6, 1876, (42 joined.) 
Left Fort Columbus August 27, 1876. 
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TENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY 
Companies, &c. Station. 
Headquarters ..•....•...••.•.•. Sept. 30, 1876 Fort McKavett, Tex. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ..•......••. 
A .•.•••.•••••....•.•.. 
B .••..•. .. .••......... 
c .................... . 
D .................... . 
E .••..••....•.•....... 
F .................... . 
G .................... . 
H .................... . 
I . ... ·················· 
K ..•.••..•..•...•.... 
20 .•.••. do .•.••. 
44 •••••. do ...•.. 
45 •••••• do ..... . 
44 •••••• do .•.•.. 
50 . .•••• do ...•.. 
48 •••••• do ...... 
46 ...... do ....•. 
48 . ••••• do ....•. 
47 .••••• do ...••. 
42 .••... do ..... . 






San Antonio, Tex. 
Fort McKavett., Tex. 
Do. 
Fort Clark, Tex. 
Do. 
Fort McKavett, Tex. 
Fort Clark, Tex. 
All disposable recruits ordered November, 1876. 
ELEVENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters.. ....... . . • . . . . • . Sept. 30, 1876 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band .......... .. 
A . .•...••..••••..••••. 
B ..............••.•••. 
c .......... .......... . 
D ..................•.. 
E ............ •••...... 
F ..... .. ..... .......• . 
G ...... .............. . 
H .•..........••••••••. 
I--------------------·· 

















..•... do ..•... 
. ..... do . .... . 
...... do . ...• . 
...... do ..•... 
.•.... do . ...•. 
.••... do . ..•.. 
.••... do ..•••. 
..•... do ..... . 
..•... do . .••.. 
•.•. .. do ..... . 
.• •.•. do .••••. 
Cheyenne Agency, Dak. 
Do. 
Standing Rock Agency, Dak. 
Do . 





Standing Rock Agency, Dak. 
Cheyenne Agency, Dak. 
Do. 
Fort Columbus October 9, 1876. 
Fort Columbus October 11, 1876. 
TWELFTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters......... . . •• . . ... Aug. 31,1876 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ..••...•••.. 
A .••...••••.••••.•..•. 
B .••..•••....•••...••. 
c .................... . 
D .................... . 
E ................... .. 
F ........•..........•. 
G ...••..••...•••...••. 
H .................... . 
!. ................... .. 
K ................... .. 
Recruits ...... . ....... . 
21 ...... do ...•.. 
28 ...... do .... .. 
34 ...... do .... .. 
31 .•.... do ..... . 
38 ...... do .... .. 
36 .•••.. do .... .. 
35 .••••. do ...••. 
36 ...... do .... . 
33 ...... do .... .. 
32 ...... do ..... . 
28 ...... do .... . 
3 
Total........... 355 
Angel bland, Cal. 
Do. 
Camp Mojave, Ariz. 
Angel bland, Cal. 
Fort Yuma, Cal. 
Camp Independence, Cal. 
Camp Gaston, Cal. 
Alcatraz I11land, Cal. 
Camp Bidwell, Cal. 
Camp Halleck, Nev. 
Angel Island, Cal. 
Camp Mojave, Ariz. 
Left San Francisco August, 1876. 
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Headquarters. • . • • • • • • . . ••••••. Sept. 30, 1876 New Orleans, La. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ..••••..•••• 
A •••••••••.....••••••. 
'B ••••••.•.•••••••••••• 
c ................... .. 
D .................... . 
E .................... . 
F .................... . 
G .................... . 
H .................... . 
I .................... .. 
K ................... .. 
16 ...... do .... .. 
44 ...... do .... .. 
46 ...... do ..... . 
38 .••••• do .... .. 
49 .••••• do .... .. 
43 ...... do .... .. 
4fi ...... do .... .. 
46 ...... do ..... . 
38 ...... do .... .. 
38 ...... do ..... . 




Bayou Sara, La. 
Clinton, La. 
New Orleans, La. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
New Orleans, La. 
Holly Springs, Miss. 
Port. Gibson, Miss. 
Monroe, La. 
Columbus, Miss. 
FOURTEENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters .................. Aug. 31,1876 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ........... . 22 ...... do .... .. 
A .................... . 47 ...... do ..... . 
B .................... . 49 . ..... do .... .. 
c ................... .. 49 ...... do .... .. 
D .................... . 43 ...... do .... .. 
E .................... . 47 ...... do .... .. 
F ................... .. 50 ...... do .... .. 
G ................... .. 46 ...... do .... .. 
H .................... . 47 ..... . do .... .. 
! .................... .. 50 ...... do .... .. 
K .................... . 50 ...... do .... .. 
Recruits ............. .. 30 
Total............ 530 
Camp Douglas, Utah. 
Do. 
Fort Hall, Idaho. 
Camp Douglas, Utah. 
Do. 
I<'ort Cameron, Utah. 
Do. 
Camp Douglas, Utah. 
Fort Cameron, Utah. 
Camp Douglas, Utah. 
Do. 
Do. 
Left Columbus Barracks August 29, 1876. 
FIFTEENII'H REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters.......... ........ Aug. 31,1876 
Non -commissioned staff 
and band............ 20 ...... do .... .. 
A..................... 48 ...... do .... .. 
B..................... 52 ...... do .... .. 
C..................... 45 ...... do .... .. 
D..................... 46 ...... do . .... . 
E..................... 46 ...... do.' ... .. 
F..................... 48 .. .... do .. .. .. 
G.. ................... 44 .... .. do .... .. 
H..................... 52 . ..... do .... .. 
!...................... 51 ...... do .... .. 
K..................... 48 ...... do .... .. 
Musicians............. 2 ............ .. 
Total........... 502 
Fort Wingate, N. Mex. 
Do. 
Fort Craig, N.Mex. 
Fort Garland, Colo. 
Fort Union, N.Mex. 
Fort Wingate, N. Mex. 
Fort Bayard, N.Mex. 
Fort Union, N. Mex. 
Fort Selden, N. Mex. 
Fort Stanton, N. Mex. 
Fort Marcy, N.Mex. 
Fort Wingate, N.Mex. 
Left Columbus Barracks August 21, 1876. 
' 
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SIXTEENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Companies, &c. Stathm. 
Headquarters .••. ------ .••.••.. 
Non-commissioned staff 
Sept. 30, 1876 Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala. 
and band............ 33 
A·---------·---······· 39 
B..................... 34 
c ··----··------------· 45 
D ·-----·----···---·--· 36 
E -----···-·-·····--·-· 33 F ..................... 34 
G..................... 37 
H .....•......•. .-...... 36 
I. .•. ·---·-·----··----· 21 




...... do .... .. 
...... do :· ... .. 
...... do ... .. . 
...... do ..... . 
...... do ..... . 
...... do ..... . 
...... do . .... . 
...... do . .... . 
. ... .. do ..... . 
. ... .. do . .... . 
...... do . .... . 
Do. 
Aberdeen, Miss. 
Jackson, Miss . 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Livingston, Ala . 
Mobile, Ala . 
Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala . 
Baton Rouge Barracks, La . 
Monroe, La . 
Shreveport, La . 
Hunt~ville, Ala; 
Unassigned. 
Lef t Coh1rubus Barracks October 9, 1876. 
SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters .......... . ..... _. 
Non-commissioned staff 
Aug. 31, 1876 Standing Rock Agency, Dak. 
and band .... ·-----.. '21 ...... do ..... . 
A..................... 46 ...... do ..... . 
B..................... 46 ...... do ..... . 
c ------.------ ..... ... 49 ...... do ..... . 
D-~------------------· 50 ...... do ..... . 
E..................... 53 ...... do ..... . 
F..................... 52 ...... do ..•... 
G..................... 51 ...... do ..... . 
H . • • .. • .. . • • • .. • .. .. .. 49 ...... do .... .. 
I ...... ------.......... 46 . ..... do ..... . 
K..................... 47 ...... do .•.... 
Recruits............... 1 
Do------.......... 1 
Do...... .. . • .. .. .. 3 
Total .. • .. .. .. .. 515 
Do . 
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak . 
E'ort Sisseton, Dak . 
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak . 
Fort Rice, Dak . 
Standing Rock Agency, Dak . 
Do . 
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak . 
Do . 
Big Cheyenne Agency, Dak. 
Do . 
Left Fort Columbus August 2, 1876. 
Left l!'ort Snelling, September 17, 1876. 
Left Fort Columbus, October 9, 1876. 
EIGHTEENTH REGIMENT 01!' INFANTRY. 
Headquarters .••....••..•• , • • • . Sept. 30, 1876 
Son-commis11ioned staff 
and band .......... .. 19 ...... do .... .. 
A ................... .. 34 ...... do .... .. 
B ................... .. 37 ...... do .... .. 
c ................... .. 36 .. .... do .... .. 
D .................... . 33 ...... do .... .. 
E ................... .. 34 .. .... do .... .. 
F ................... .. 35 . ..... do .... .. 
G .......... ...... ... .. 36 . ..... do .... .. 
H ................... .. 34 ...... do .... .. 
1.-------·------- -- .. .. 36 . .. ... do .... .. 
K ................... .. 36 ...... do .... .. 
ReCl11ita • •• -- •••• -- .. .. 43 
Do .............. .. 63 
Total .. .. . .. .. .. 476 
Columbia, S. C. 
D o. 
Edgefield, S. C. · 
Columbia, S. C. 
Do. 
Yorkville, S.C. 
Edgefield, S. C. 
Abbeville, S. C. 
Newberry, S.C. 
Allendale, . C. 
Aiken, S.C. 
Laurens, . C. 
L f Columbus Barracks October 19, 1876. 
Left Fort Columbus October 19, 1876. 
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Sept. 30, 1876 Fort Lyon, Colo. 
and band ..••.. .•••• . 14 ...... do .... .. 
A .•••••. .••••••••.•••. 35 ...... do ..... . 
B ................... .. 35 ...... do .... .. 
c .................... . 34 ...•.. do .... .. 
D ...•••..•..••..• ..••. 39 ...... do .... .. 
E ................... .. 35 ...... do .... .. 
F ................... .. 34 ...... do .... .. 
G ................... .. 34 ...... do .... .. 
H ..................... . 37 ..... . do .... .. 
!. .................... . 36 ...... do .... .. 
K .................... . 36 ...... do .... .. 
Recruits .............. . 2 
Do .............. .. 10 
Total........... 381 
Do. 
E'ort Hays, Kans. 
Fort Larned, Kans. 
Fort Dodge, Kans. 
Fort Lyon, Colo. 
Fort Elliott, Tex. 
Camp Supply, Ind. Ter. 
Do. 
Fort Elliott,-Tex. 
Fort Lyon, Colo. 
Fort Wallace, Kans. 
Left Columbus Barracks September 25, 1876. 
48left Columbus Barracks August21, 1876, (38joined.) 
TWENTIETH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters.......... .. • .. • .. Sept. 30, 1876 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ........... . 23 .. .... do ..... . 
A .................... . 36 ...... do .... .. 
B ................... .. 33 ...... do .... .. 
0 .................... . 37 ...... do .... .. 
D .................... . 37 ...... do .... .. 
E ...... .............. . 34 ...... do .... .. 
F .................... . 37 ...... do .... .. 
G ................... .. 37 ...... do .... .. 
H ... ; ............... .. 35 ...... do .... .. 
!. .................... . 31 ...... do .... .. 
K .................... . 39 ...... do . ... .. 
Recruits ............. .. 2 
Recruit .............. . 1 
Recruits ............. .. 2 
Total........... 384 
Fort Snelling, Minn. 
D o. 
Fort Seward, Dak. 
Fort Ripley, Minn. 
Fort Snelling, Minn. 
l!'ort A. Lincoln, Dak. 
Lower Brule Agency, Dak. 
Fort Pembina, Dak. 
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak. 
Standing Rock Agency, Dak. 
Lower Brule Agency, Dak. 
Fort Totten, Dale 
Unassigned. 
Left Columbus Barracks September 25, 1876. 
Left Fort Columbus October 9, 1876. 
'I'WENTY·FIRST REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters.......... .. ... • .. Aug. 31, 1876 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band............ 19 ...... do ..... . 
A..................... 36 ...... do .... .. 
B..................... 25 ...... do ..... . 
C..................... 36 ...... do ..... . 
D..................... 38 ...... do ..... . 
E..................... 37 . ..... do .... .. 
F..................... 36 ...... do .. ... . 
G..................... 34 ...... do .... .. 
H..................... 38 ...... do ..... . 
!...................... 36 ..•••. do ..... . 
K..................... 35 ... ... do ..... . 
Recruits .. • .. • • .. . • • .. 2 ............ .. 
Do................ 7 ............. . 
Recruit .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1 ............. . 
Total........... . 380 
Fort Vancouver, Wash. 
Do. 
Fort Boise, Idaho. 
Fort Wrangel, Alaska. 
Fort Townsend, Wash. 
Fort Vancouver, Wash. 
Do. 
Fort Klamath, Oreg. 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho. 
Fort Vancouver, Wash. 
Do. 
Camp Harney, Oreg. 
Left Columbus Barracks September 19, 1876. 
Left San E'rancisco August -, 1876. 
Left Columbus Barracks September 25, 1876. 
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Companies, &c. 
TWENTY-SECOND REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
1'1"0 
"' ~ S OS 





Headquarters ................ . Aug. 31, 1876 Fort Wayne, Mich. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ••••.••..•.. 
A .•.•••.••..•••.•••••. 
B .•..••..••••..•••.... 
c ······ --····· ....... . 
D .................... . 
E .................... . 
F ..•.................. 
G ...... . ............ .. 
H .•••........•........ 




20 ...... do .... .. 
37 ...... do ...... . 
38 ...... do . .... . 
35 . ..... do ..... . 
37 ...... do ..... . 
31 . ..... do ..... . 
38 . ..... do ..... . 
38 ...... do ..... . 
34 ...... do ..... . 
32 ...... do . .... . 
35 ...... do .... .. 
44 . ..... do ..... . 
75 --- ... -.. -- ... 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Porter, N.Y. 
Fort Mackinac, Mich. 
Fort Brady, Mich. 






Left Columbus Barracks August 4, 1876, for Companies E , 
F, G, H , I , and K. 
Left Columbus Barracks September 12, 1876. 
Total . . . . . . • • • • . 494 
TWENTY-'l'HIRD REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters .................. Aug. 31,1876 Omaha Barracks, Nebr. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band .......... .. 25 ...... do...... Do. 
A .................... . 36 ...... do ...... F ort Hartsuff, Nebr. 
B ................... .. 45 ...... do ...... North Platte, Nebr. 
c ................... .. 
D .................... . 
E .................... . 
F .......... ... ....... . 
G ....... . ........... .. 
51 ...... do...... Sidney Barracks, Nebr. 
51 ...... do ...... · Omaha Barracks, Ne?r. 
49 ...... do ...... Cheyenne Depot, Wyo. 
46 ...... do ...... FortD.A.Russell, Wyo. 
48 ...... do . ..... Fort McPherson, Nebr. 
H .................... . 
!. .................... . 
52 ...... do . ..... Fort Laramie, Wyo. 
47 . ..... do . ..... Sidney Barracks, Nebr. 
K .................... . 51 ...... do ...... Fort Reno, Wyo. 
Total........... 501 
TWENTY-FOURTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Aug. 31, 1876 Headquarters ................. . 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ........... . 15 ...... do .. ... . 
A .. .. ...... .. .. .... . .. 47 ...... do .... .. 
B ................... .. 49 ...... do ... .. . 
c .. .......... ....... .. 22 ...... do ... . .. 
D .................... . 50 ...... do .. .. .. 
E ... .......... ....... . 39 . ..... do ..... . 
F .......... ......... .. 50 ...... do ... .. . 
G ................... .. 5 ...... do .... .. 
H .................... . 39 .. .. .. do ..... . 
1. ..... .......... ..... . 10 ... ... do .... .. 
K ..... .. .... . .. ..... .. 34 .. .... do .... .. 
Total ........... 360 
Fort Duncan, Tex. 
Do. 
Fort Mcintosh, Tex. 
Fort Dur;can, Tex. 
Ringgold Barracks, Tex. 
Fort Concho, Tex. 
Fort Brown, Tex. 
Fort Duncan, Tex. 
Ringgold Barracks, Tex. 
Fort Brown, Tex. 
Ringgold Barracks, Tex. 
Do. 
All disposable recrnits ordered November -, 1876. 
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TWENTY-FIFTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Companies, &c. Station. 
Headquarters ................. . Sept. 30, 1876 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ..•..••..... 
A ....•...•.••.•••••... 
B .................... . 
c ··········--······-- -
D .•••.•••••..••...••.. 
E ..........•.. .. ....•. 
F ...................•. 
G ..••••.•......•.•.•.. 
H ...... ~·- ..........•. 
!. .................... . 
K .... ................ . 
20 ...... do ..... . 
39 ...... do .... .. 
44 . ..... do .... .. 
35 . ..... do .... .. 
39 ...... do .... .. 
39 ...... do .... .. 
41 ...... do ..... . 
35 ...... do .... .. 
36 . ..... do . ... .. 
38 ...... do ... •. . 
43 .•• ••• do ...... 
Total .. . . • • .. • • . 409 
Fort Davis, Tex. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Quitman, Tex. 
Fort Stockton, Tex. 
Do. 
Fort Davis, Tex. 
Fort Stockton, Tex. 
~'ort Bliss, Tex. 




Headquarters ................. . 
Non-commissioned staff 
Sevt. 30, 1876 Willet's Point, N. Y. 
and band .••• " ...... . 11 ...... do .... .. 
A ................... .. 50 .... .. do .... .. 
B .............. . .. . .. . 53 ...... do ...••• 
c .................... . 63 ...... do .... .. 
D .................... . 15 ...... do .... .. 
E ................... .. 50 ...... do ..... . 





J efferson Barracks, Mo. 
West Point, N.Y. 
Available recruits at Fort Columbus, New York Harbor, general service 53, and 
colored 23 .......................................... . ..... -- · .............. . 
Available recruit8 at Columbus Barracks, Ohio, general service 40, and colored 
18 .................................... ... ................................ .. 
Available recruits at Saint Louis Barracks, Miseouri, mounted service 91, and 
colored 47 ............................................. . ...... •••· ...... ·••· 
Available recruits at New York City, mounted service ........................ . 
En route from New York. City to Saint Louis Barracks . ....................... . 
Totbl ................................................................. . 
Permanent and recruiting parties, music boys, and recruits at depots not avail-
ble for assignment. ......................................... -.••••. • • • • • · .. . 
General-service men on duty in bureaus of the War Department, Army, Division, 
0~~~~~P~:t:~~!~~~~:~~~t~~-~: -~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
West Point detachments ..................................................... . 
Signal detachment ... ........................... . ............. -..... -.. • • • · • • · 
Hospital stewards ....................................... · · • • · · • · • • • · • · • • · • • • · 
r:~~f:~~:~~~~~~~~: :: ~:::::: ~ ~: :::~:: ::: ~ ::::: ~::::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::: 



















Date of report. 
Oct. 31, 1876 
Oct. 31, 1876 
Oct. 20, 1876 
Oct. 31, 1876 
Oct. 10, 1876 
Aug. 31, 1876 
Aug. 31, 1876 
Aug. 31, 1876 
Aug. 31, 1876 
Aug. 31, 1876 
Aug. 31, 1876 
Aug. 31, 1876 
Aug. 31, 1876 
Aug. 31, 1876 
One hundred and one recruits sent from Fort Columbus to artillery school September 7 and 12, and Octo· 
ber 4, 1876. 
Authorized strength of regiments, &c., awaiting revision. 
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RECAPITULATION. 
Regiment. Number of men. 
First Cavalry ...•.....................•.•.. 
Second Cavalry ........•....•••.••••...•... 
Third Cavalry ...••.....•.•.•••......•..... 
Fourth Cavalry .•.•.........•.....•........ 
Fifth· Cavalry .•••.•••••••.•.•...••••....... 
Sixth Cavalry ..•....•••.••.••.•........... 
Seventh Cavalry ...•.....................• . 
Eighth Cavalry ........................... . 
Ninth Cavalry ..•.....••.•................. 
Tenth Cavalry .•.•.....•...••..•.......•.. 
First Artillery ...••••.............•.....••. 
Second Artillery ......................... .. 
Third Artillery ..•......••.•••...••.....•.. 
Fourth Artillery ......................... .. 
Fifth Artillery ............................ . 
First Infantry ............................ . 
Second Infantry .......................... . 
Third Infantry ............................ . 
~ff~~t~n}~~~~;r:. ~ ::::::::: :~: :::::::::::::: 
Sixth Infantry ..••...•...•..••..•...••..•. . 
Seventh Infantry ..............•........... 
Eighth Infantry .......................... . 
Ninth Infantry ....•....•..•..•••..••....•.. 
Tenth Infantry ........................... . 
Eleventh Infantry ........................ . 
Twelfth Infantry ........................ .. 
Thirteenth Infantry .....•...••...•......... 
Fourteenth Infantry ...................... . 
Fifteenth Infantry ..................... ~ .. 
Sixteenth Infantry ......•...•...••......... 
Seventeenth Infantry .•••••.•.............. 
Eighteenth Infantry ...................... .. 




































Twentieth Infantry .•.•.•.••..••.•••.•••••. 
Twenty-first Infantry .••..••..•...•..••..••. 
Twenty-second Infantry ..••.•••.•••..••••.. 
Twenty-third Infantry ..••.••••••••..•..•.. 
Twenty-fourth Infantry •••.•••.•••..••..••. 
Twenty-fifth Infantry .••..••••.•••.•••...•. 
Engineer Battalion ........••..•...•.•.. -... 
Permanent anil recruiting parties, music-
boys, and recruits not available for assign-
ment .. ....................•...•..••..... 
Recruits sent from Fort Columbus to Artil· 
lery School . ...........................•. 
General-service men on duty in the bureaus 
of the War Department, Army, Division, 
and Department headquarters, &c ....... . 
Ordnance Department ...•.•..••••...•..••. 
West Point detachments ....•••.•.....•.... 
Signal detachment ...•.••••.••..••.•••..••. 
Hospital-stewards ...•••.....•.•••...••..••. 
Ordnance-sergeants .•••••.•.•.....••....•.. 
Commissary-sergeants .••..••••..•• - ...... --
Indian scout~ ........•........•••...••...•. 
Available recruits at depots .•.....•....... -
Prison-guard~ ........•...•••........••..... 
'fotal. ............................. . 
Total October 15, 1876 ............... . 
Loss ...................••..•••••.••. 
Total October 31, 1876 ............. .. 
Deduct signal detachment .•••.•...... 
Total, less signal detachment : .••.... . 
* 140 recruits ordered Octob.er 25, 1876; 150 recruits ordered November 1, 1876. 
tAll disposable recruits ordered October 25, 1876. 
nno recruits ordered September 22, 1876. 
§50 r~::cruits ordered September 22, 1876. 
0All disposable recruits ordered, November, 1876. 
~Not included in the 27,500 authorized by law. 





























REPORT OF THE RECRUITING SERVICE FROM OCTOBER 1, 1875, TO OCTO-
BER 1, 1876. 
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parries in the field, bas, owing to the demands of the service, only been 
partially realized. The law approved August 15, 1876, authorized an 
increase of the strength of the cavalry arm of the service of 2,500 men. 
In order to effect this increase with the least possible delay, orders 
were issued reducing somewhat the standard of mounted recruits, es-
tablishing additional rendezvous in certain cities, and suspending cer-
tain restrictions in relation to enlistments at military posts within the 
limits of the Division of the Missouri. 
On the Pacific coast the recruiting service for organizations in that 
section is under the supervision of the commanding general Military 
Division of the Pacific. 
E. D. TOV{NSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
Statemet1.t showing the number of enlistments and re-enlistments in the Regular A1·my from Oc-
tobm· 1, U:l75, to October 1, 1876, compiled from reports forwal'ded to this office by superin-









General service. ___ . _____ .......... . 
Mounted service ....... __ .......... . 
Engineer Battalion .. .. _ .... ______ .. 
Ordnance Department. . . .. ...... .. . 
Military Academy .. .... ·-----·----· 
Signal Corps ...... . .. .............. . 
Ordnauce-sergeants ....... . ..... .. . 
Hospital-stewards .. __ ............ .. 
Commissary-sergeants ............. . 
Ionian scouts .. ..... .... ...... .. . .. 
Prison-guard at E'ort L eavenworth .. 
i~~~~~c~~~ffi.: .: .: :: ~: .: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: :::: 
f~1rg~;::~?::·:·:: ~~-~--~-:: :~ ~ ~~: ~:: 
Seventh Cavalry ................... . 
~!l~!~Wf · ~ _ ~ ~ •~ ~··~ ~ ·:: ~ :•: ~ • 
Second Artillery .. .. . ... .. .... .... . 
Third Artillery . ................... . 





















Second Infantry ._ ..... __ ..... _ .... .. 
Third Infantry . .................... . 
Fourth Infantry .................. .. 
:t~~t i~t:!~i~r: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Seventh Infantry .................. . 
Eighth Infantry ................... . 
Ninth Infantry .................. .. . 
Tenth Infantry ................... .. 
Eleventh In fan try .... __ ........... . 
Twelfth Infantry ................. .. 
Thirteenth Infantry ............... . 
Fourteenth Iufitntry .. ....... . ... _ .. 
E'ifteen tb In fan t.r·.v . ............... .. 
Sixteenth Infantr.v . ............. ... . 
S~veuteenth Infantry .............. . 
Eurh teen th Infantry . ......... _ .... . 
Nineteenth Infantry . .............. . 
Twentieth Infantry ............... .. 
T~enty-first Infantry ............ .. 
Twenty-srcond Infantry .......... . . 
Twenty-third Infantry ............ .. 
Twenty-fourth Infantry ............ . 

























Fifth Artillery ..................... . 








Total . ....................... . 10,080 
NOTE.-Of the recruits enlisted for general service, 342 were for colored infantry, and of those for 
mounted service, 188 were for colored cavalry. · 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 
REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL. 
HE.A.DQU.A.RTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES, 
lNSPEC1'0R-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. G., October 9, 1876. 
SIR: During the past year the officers of the Inspector-General's 
Department have been tationed and employed as followR: 
The under igned has beeu in charge of tbe offiee ]Jertaining to tllis 
Department at headqua-rters in this; city. He has been engaged during 
the y ar iu the ordinary dnties of tbe office . besides which he has 
in p cted the accounts of various di bursing-officers, as req aired by the 
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act of April 20, 187 4. He has also been engaged in special duties 
devolved upon this office; and, in addition, has made a special inspec-
tion under orders of the Secretary of War. 
Inspector-General D. B. Sacket has been engaged during the greater 
part of the year, under the direction of the Secretary of War, in inspect-
ing the accounts of disbursing-officers, under the act above cited. By 
General Orders No. 45, from the Adjutant-General's Office, May 29,1876, 
he was assigned, by direction of the General of the Arm,y, to duty at 
headquarters Military Division of the Missouri. 
Inspector-General Edmund Schriver has been engaged, under the 
orders of the Secretary of War, in inspecting the accounts of disbursing-
officers, making inspections of recruiting-depots, and in various special 
investigations, until assigned to headquarters Military Division of the 
Pacific by General Orders No. 45, above mentioned. 
Inspector-General N. H. Davis has been engaged in making inspec-
tions of posts and accounts of disbursing-officers during the greater 
part of the year. He was assigned to duty at headquarters Military 
Division of the Atlantic by General Orders No. 45, from the Adjutant-
General's Office, above alluded to. 
Inspector-General James A. Hardie has been engaged during the year 
in special inspec\jions, in the investigation of the accounts of disbursing-
officers, and in duties relating to certain groups of claims, devolving 
upon him under special acts of Congress. He is now stationed in this 
city under the operation of General Order No. 45, above cited, as assist-
ant in the Inspector-General's Office. 
Assistant Inspector-General Roger Jones has been stationed at head-
quarters Military Division of the Pacific, until February 9, 1876, when 
he was relieved from duty there and assigned to headquarters Military 
Division of the Atlantic. He has been engaged during the year in the 
usual inspection of posts, troops, and disbursing-officers' accounts, &c. 
Assistant Inspector-General Absalom Baird has been stationed at 
headquarters Military Division of the Missouri. During the year he 
has made inspections of posts and tronpR. He has also made inspections 
of disbursing-officers' accounts, &c. 
Assistant Inspector-General E. H. Ludington has been stationed at 
headquarters Department of the Platte, until assigned by General Orders 
No. 45, above cited, to headquarters Military Division of the Pacific. 
He has heen engaged in the u ual duties of his office. 
The fo1lowing officer have been detaileu for service as acting assistant 
in pector- general : 
Lieut. Col. A. D. Nelson, Twelfth Infantry, stationed at headquarters 
Department of Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn. 
Lieut Col. Jam Van Voa t, Sixteenth Infantry, stationed at Newport, 
Ky., Special Order No. 160, djutant-General's Office, July 24, 1874. 
Lieut. ol. John . Ma ·on, Fourth Infantry, stationed at headquarters 
Department ofT xa , an Antonio, Tex. 
Maj. Jam Biddl , ixtb avalry, tationecl at headquarters Depart-
ment f riz na, r cott, Ariz. 
apt. . B. u 11, iu h Infantry, tationed at headquarter~ 
D p rtm .nt f h ulf, w Orl an , La. 
Th ffi · r ha n nga d in in pecting account of di bur ing 
offic r. th 1 of tb ir r pectiv d partm nt , and performing, in 
g n ral 11 ti . r ining h , in p cti n ranch of the ervic . 
n r l f pril 1 7 : thi partment wa pla0ed 
nd r f th n ral f tb rmy. 
n r l uly ""'-, 1 7 , the in pecti n of the 
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national cemeteries devolved upon this department, and the work is 
now in progress. 
The health of the troops has been generally good; the epidemic pre-
vailing in certain portions of the South having been guarded against by 
timely change of location of troops. 
The diminished condition of the strength of the companies in the· 
Army and the necessity for their almost constant employment at labor 
have prevented any great improvement in the instruction of the troops, 
but their discipline is good and their efficiency satisfactory. 
It is believed that the merits of the small-arms now in the hands of 
the cavalry and infantry are established, and the ammunition furnished 
is good. There have been improvements in the accouterments and 
equipments of the troops, but it is thought by many that the scouting-
belt, (so-called,) by which cartridges are carried in loops in the waist-
belt, 8hould be generally adopted. 
The clothing, both in the better quality of the material furnished and 
in its make-up, is greatly improved. It is yet, however, necessary under 
the requirements of law to use the old material on band until it is ex-
hausted. 
The boots and shoes now furnished to soldiers, though they are more 
shapely than those of the older patterns and will wear longer, appear to 
have this objection: the soles are fastened to the uppers by oval brass 
screws, which arrangement, it was thought, was a great advantage, but 
it is found (as far as the infantry are concerned) that the screws will 
work through the sole in long marches and wound the feet. In and 
about garrison the shoes answer very well, and the cavalry troops are 
pleased with the boots; but for the reason8 above stated it is feared that. 
return will have to be made to sewed shoes for the infantry. 
The subsistence .issued to the troops is of good quality 'and supplied 
promptly. The report of Assistant Surgeon JohnS. Billings, on the hy-
giene of the Army, in circular No. 8, from the Surgeon-General's Office, 
contains much valuable matter with regard to the proper components of the 
ration and its preparation for use, to which report attention is invited. 
lt is particularly suggested that two cooks to each full company should be 
enlisted. The best food cannot be made palatable or healthful by such 
cooking as frequently only can be bad through details of cooks from 
men who are utterly ignorant of the art. It is believed that a decently-
provided table, equal to that whicll most workingmen in the country 
have, could be supplied mainly through machinery now existing, and 
without additional cost. 
In some companies the compan.v·-fund book is placed where the sol-
diers can inspect it at all times. This should be universal. 
The attention of this office has been called to the custom prevailing 
in many companies that men cannot see their company commanders 
without pr:eviously obtaining permission from the first sergeant. Thus. 
the soldier is actually deprived in many cases of opportunity for appeal 
or redress. This custom should be abolished, and every soldier should 
have free access to his company commander. 
There should be a greater stress laid upon target-practice. Uniform-
ity in in truction should obtain; and labor should be intermitted at 
po t in order that the troops may have the benefit of practice. It is 
all-important that they hould be good marksmen with the rit:le. T(} 
thi end, a liberal and gratuitous allowance of cartridges for practice 
and al o for bunting hould be afforded. It is also recommended that 
a chool re e t::tblished in some place where a range can be had to pro-
mote efficiency in the use of the arms of precision. The instruction of 
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a certain number of officers and non-commissioned officers at a central 
school, and their distribution among the troops when properly in-
structed, will promote greatly the desirable end indicated. 
It is believed to be a necessity to reduce the mass of papers called 
for by existing regulations in official correspondence, reports, returns, 
&c. To this end it is suggested that a board of experienced officers be 
called to consider the subject. Sufficient clerical labor to manage the 
~umbrous correspondence now required is difficult to obtain at present 
under the restricted provisions of the law. By such a reduction of 
papers, there would be not only an economy of time and expense of 
labor and stationery, but also of postage. Besides, papers of no use to 
the public are being accumulated, occupying office-space which cannot 
be well afford1'd. 
Attention is invited to the necessity of instructing so1diers of the 
colored regiments, so that they may become efficient clerks, and that 
the non-commissioned officers may reach a higher grade of intelligence 
R.nd usefulness. Some unoccupied fort could be used for this purpose. 
. The money-accounts of disbursing officers have generally been found 
to be well kept, and the money properly disbursed and deposited as 
required by law. 'fhe accounts of the disbursing officers inspected 
within the year are transmitted herewith. The system of money in-
spections required by the act of April 20, 1874, seems to have promoted 
care in the keeping of accounts, and faithful compliance with the law 
and the Treasury regulations affecting disbursements and rleposits. 
The change made by recent legislation in the system of re-imburse-
ment of traveling expenses appears to have worked well, certainly so 
far as the convenience of making accounts and its adequateness for 
short journeys are concerned. But for long journeys, not on the usual 
traveled lines, and those involving protracted detentions at hotels, ten 
-cents a mile hns heen found by experience to be much nearer a fair 
standard of re-imbursement. 
Dersertions still continue, the number of which, for the fiscal year 
-ending June 30, 1876, was 1,832; but there is a decided improvement 
in this respect over the previous fiscal year, when the desertions num-
bered 2,521. Attention is called to the matter of previous reports in 
-connection with the subject of desertion. Where a crime is imputed 
by the general public to be of small importance, it is almost impossible 
for the War Department to suppress it by the machinery at its disposal. 
If the public could be convinced of the fact that tlesertion iR a crime of 
magnitude, the means of snppre "' ing it could be much more efficiently 
-employed. It is recommended, therefore, that desertion be J.lHL<le a 
felony, cognizable by the ordinary courts of the country invested with 
juri diction over criminal ca es. rrhen, with sheriffs, marshals, deputies, 
and officer of th law in pur uit of the de erter, hunting him down, 
a tbe magnitn<le of hi offen e deserve~, the public ~onsci.ence would 
b come ducated and a mor de irable condition of things would ensue. 
Th manual of arm for br ech-loading long-range rifles and carbines 
it i, , ugge tPcl h ulcl b better a lapted to the continued pre rvation 
of tb ffi i nc f th arm than tbat now authorized. Thi i.' a ub-
j ct r quiring · ri u con idera i n, and it i r commend <1 that a board 
f ffic r con n d t con id r it. Ohj ction i tak n by mauy to 
h pr n c1 f in p c in<Y arm. and t the rough u age entailed 
by in ·i.·tin up n unir rmit, in c r• ,.i n m ti n . 
ill w intr clu · l la.· .. ·i n f () ngr . fail d to 
vt;\.,Vl.IJIC a. 1~ w) auti.J rizinoo th mpl ymf'nt f ldi r a8 r aut for 
·t ti n t r m te ilitary p t . Thi t ic wa di ·cu ed 
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by me in my last two annual reports, but it is so important to officers 
on the frontier, that I venture to present what I have heretofore said 
in relation to the subject: 
The employment of servants for officers stationed. at remote military posts in the 
Indian and mining districts in our country is worthy of attention, and seems to de-
mand early legislation. Section 14 of the act of July 15, 18i0, makes it" unlawful for 
any officer to u"e an,y enlisted man as a servant in any case whatever." Before this 
enactment the Army Regulations permitted an officer, when serving with his company~ 
to take a soldier as waiter, (with his consent,) and the soldier thus employed was so 
reported, and mustered, with a view to having his pay and allowances charged to the 
officer employing him. 
Soldiers thus serving were required to he equipped in every respect according to the, 
rules of the service, aod to attend reviews, inspections, drills, .&c., and many soldiers. 
preferred this service to doing guard and other military duty. 
Since the prohibitory enact1'nent, frequent emergencies have occurred where it- bas. 
been absolutely impossible for officers to hire civilian servants at any price, and they 
have been driven to the alternative of performing servant's work tbems~lves, and 
· negl ecting their appropriate duties, or violating the law by using the voluntary labor 
.of soldiers. Even wher.. officers iu their efforts to avoid this have engaged servants in 
the Eastern States and transferred them, at an expei;lse they could ill afford, to their 
remote stations, in most cases they soon found themselves destitute, as the servants. 
would leave for positions more remunerative than the officers could offer. Moreover, it. 
often qccurs that fear prevents civilian servants from accompanying officers ordered 
to posts, or going upon expeditions in thejvicinity of hostile Indians. 
Besides, many have declined going to places where they were debarred the usual 
pleasures of civilized life, so that it is seldom that a civilian servant can be induced to 
remain any great length of time at any of our frontier stations. 
It would be a violation of the law if a commissioned officer employed and paid an 
enlisted man who, with his own consent, in the intervals of military duty performed 
servant's work for him. Tbe officer must, therefore, when he cannot procure the ser-
vices of a civilian, either feed, groom, and attend to his own horse, cook his own meals, 
wash Lis own linen, black his own boots, and perform all other necessary servant's. 
work, which would leave him but little time to attend to the care of his men aud other 
military clutie:;, or be must take upon himself the consequences of violating the law. 
If deemed necessary, further argument might be adduced to prove the expediency 
and indeed necessity for legislatiou, which will under certain circumstances and proper· 
regulations autlwrize the employment of soldiers as servants by officers, as is now al-
lowed in almost every other army where the necessity is not so urgent as in ours. 
Officers serving at comfortable stations within the settlements where servants can be 
hired at moder<Jte wages are not affected hy this law; but it is those who are doing 
duty in remote localities, performing the rough work of campaigning in the ho -tile· 
Indian districts, that suffer from it, and complaints of their inability to secure civilian 
servau ts are very general. 
A repeal of the law before cited would doubtless meet the exigencies of the service 
at this t.ime, by placiug the sulJject where it formerly was, when no evil was known to 
result from tbe workings of the system. 
The cost of transportation of the authorized private horses of officers,. 
in changing statious or going to and returning from the field, should be--
re-imbursed by the Quartermaster's Department. It is hoped that this 
subject, which is of considerable importance to · officers, will receive at-
tention aurl the necessary lf'gislation obtained to secure the end. 
By the act of June 23, 1874, the lw;;;pector-General's Department was. 
reduced from an organization consisting of five colonels, three lieuten-
ant-colonels, and two majors, (ten officers,) to one embracing one colonel,. 
two lieutenant-colonels, and two majors. This reduction to be by casu-
aJtjes, and no new appointments are authorized until the aggregate-
sha ll be only five officers. 
None of the inspectors-general in our .Army since the war of 1812, and 
prior to the rebellion, had a Jes gra<le of rank than that of colonel, and 
it is belieYed that a proper discharge of the important duties of an in-
peetor cannot be efficiently secured through the agency of officers of 
inferior rank. Indeed, it cannot be expected that officers of experience 
and high rank will cheerfully ubmit to the criticisms of inspectors who 
are much junior to themseh·es ; for example, a colonel would not be 
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likely to accede with a good grace to having his action investigated by 
a captain. It is contrary to human experience that the opinions, coun-
sel, and advice of .an inspector-general, which are so important in pro- , 
moting concord, settllng mooted questions, securing judicious reforms, 
and uniformity in the performance of military duties, could achieve as 
good results, or be received with as much respect, if the inspector did 
not possess considerable rank and dignity of eharacter. 
Rank, in our Army, a8 a general rule, carries with it military acquire-
ments, professional standing," and personal as well as official weight; all 
of which are essential to a successful inspector-general. Hence, it is 
believed that the present composition of the Inspector-General's Depart-
ment and the rank of its officers are no greater than is absolutely neces-
sary to insure a proper discharge of the important anu manifold duties 
devolving upon it, and that a repeal of the act of June 23, 187 4, would 
greatly conduce to efficiency, economy, and a faithful performance of 
duty in the Army. But should the repeal of the act alluded to be deemed 
inexpedient, a much better organization for the permanent establishment 
than that prescribed by the act of June 23, 1874, would be to have the 
five officers invested with the rank of colonel. and no lieutenant-colonels 
or majors after the present incumbents shall have been promoted. This 
would require details of line officers to act as department-inspectors. 
These officers should have as high rank as majors and be selected by the 
General-in-Chief periodically for(their fitness for the service. This would 
preserve to the department an experienced body of officers, while the 
line would profit by a system of details which would £rom time to time 
afford a change of service calculated to relieve the hardships and monot-
ony of frontier and garrison life. Besides, this system would serve as 
an incentive for line officers to qualify themselves for the details, and 
the practical knowledge they would receive as acting assistant inspectors· 
general would furnish a body of instructed officers from w bich good 
selections could be made to fill vacancies in the regular establishment. 
Tbe chief clerk in all the various staff and administrative departments, 
except this and one other, receives a compensation of $2,000 per annum. 
The chief clerk of this department receives but $1,800 per annum. It 
is not deemed just to the incumbent that he should receive less compen-
sation than other chief clerks. Indeed, besides being chief clerk he is 
the only clerk, and does all the work of the office other than that ren-
dered by accidental and borrowed assistance. 
The annual reports of the in pectors-general for the past year contain 
much important information regarding tile present condition of military 
affairs in our Army, and valuable suggestions regarding modifications 
and change in certain details of the ervice, which I most respe0tfully 
commend to your favorable consideration. 
e pectfully submitted. 
To the ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
United tates Army. 
R. B. MARCY, 
Inspector- General. 
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REPORT OF MAJ. GEN. W. S. HANCOCK, COMMANDING MILITARY DIVISION 
OF THE ATLANTIC. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE ·ATLANTIC, 
New York, October 24, 1~76. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit, in obedience to your instructions, 
the following report of the Division of the Atlantic for the year ending 
September 30, 1876. 
Since my last report, (dated September 25, 1875,) the geographical 
limits of the division have been enlarged by the addition to it of the 
Department of the South, directed by General Orders No. 50, Head-
quarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, June 26, 1876. The 
headquarters of that department, at date of transfer to the division~ 
were located at Louisville, Ky., but have recently been transferred to 
~tla.nta, Ga., a more central point. The aggregate in troops of the 
division at date of the last returns, (September 30, 1876,) was as fol-
lows: 
Commissioned officers . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 359 
Enlisted men ...•••..............................••..................• _ ... _. 2, 700 
Total .............• • •................................. , . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . 3, 059 
Distributed amongst the posts shown on the accompanying tabular 
statement. 
There have been several transfers of troops to and from the division 
during the past year. The following is a brief recapitulation of these 
transfers: 
Pursuant to General Orders No.6, Headquarters of the Army, Novem-
ber 11, 1875, the Fifth Artillery was transferred from this division to 
the Departments of the South and Gulf~ and the First Artillery was 
transferred from those departments to the division during the latter 
part of November and early part of December, 1875. 
During the month of July, 1876, under instructions from Headquar-
ters of the Army of July 14 anu 25, 1876, and Special Orders Nos. 127, 
132, and 140, current series, from these headquarters, the following troops 
were transferred to the Military Division of the Missouri: 
Batteries A, 0, E, and F, First Artillery; Batteries C, G, H, and I, 
Second Artillery; Batteries D, E, G, and L, Thiru Artillery; Companies 
E, F, G, H, I, and K, Twenty-second Infantry. 
By General Orders No. 91, Headquarters of the Army, August 23, 
1876, and Special Orders No. 170, of August 29, 1876, from these head-
quarters, the headquarters and Companies A, D, E, F, G, and K, Six-
teenth Infantry, were transferred from the Department of the South to 
the Department of the Gulf. Companies B, D, E, H, and I, Second In-
fant.ry, were, under the same orders from the Headquarters of the A.rmy, 
transferred from the Department of the Gulf to the Department of the 
South. 
There have also been many movements of troops within the division, 
particularly in the Department of the South. The report of the de-
partment commander, Brevet Brigadier-General Thomas H. Ruger, 
colonel Eighteenth Infantry, which is herewith inclosed, exhibits in 
detail the character and extent of these movements, and they are be-
lieved to have been made with discretion by that officer, and to meet in 
a proper manner the peculiar requirements of the service in his depart-
ment. 
As shown by Special Orders No. 206, of October 18, 1876, from these 
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headquarters, (copy herewith,) five companies of the Third Artillery and 
six companies of the First Artillery were on that date ordered, under 
instructions from the General-in-Chief, to Columbia, S.C., in the Depart-
ment of the South. M:::~j. John l\1.. B~annan and Maj. Clermont L. Best, 
of tbe First Artillery, and Maj. Horatio G. Gibson, of the Third Artil-
lery, have also gone to Columbia:, S. C. Tney are still absent on tem-
porary duty in that department. . 
In my last annual report I alluded to the establishmt>nt of the National 
Park at Mackinac. Since making that report the preliminary ste11s in 
this matter have been taken, rules prepared, a system of leases inaugur-
ated, and a general plan adopted for carrying out the provisions of the 
act of Congress establishing the park. 
I inclose a return showing the distribution of troops in the division;. 
also the reports of the chiefs of the staff departments at these head-
quarters. These reports exhibit in detail the operations of the several 
departments for the periods which they cover, and evince a praiseworthy 
attention to the important and responsible duties which have devolved 
upon the officers concerned. 
Inspection duty has been thoroughly carried out during the year, the 
two inspectors-general on my staff (Colonel Davis and Lieutenant-Col-
onel Jones) being constantly occupied in the important duties of their-
office. Their reports and my own personal inspections indicate a satis-
factory condition of affairs in this division. . 
The report of the judge-advocate of the division exhibits a decrease 
in the number of desertions this year as compared with the year pre-
ceding. 
The limite<l appropriations for the current fiscal year have necessitated 
a strict economy in the public expenditures. Every effort has been anrl 
will be maue by me to keep the expenditures in this division within the 
allotment of the appropriations which have been made to it. The troops 
have been paid punctually, and supplies forwarded with all practicable 
regularity. . 
The various special reports made from time to time convey the neces-
sary current information, and I therefore confine myself in this report 
to a brief resume of operations in the division during the period em-
braced in it. 
Very re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
The ADJUTAN'l'-GENERAL, 
W. S. HANCOCK, 
Major- Gene'ral, Commanding. 
United States Arrny, Washington, D. 0. 
3 D, 4112, 4140, 4140, 4156, 4178,4170,4304, Military DiviF>ion of the-
Atlantic, 1876, inclo ores. · 
tru copy: 
WM. D. WHIPPLE, 
Assistant .1tdjutant-General. 
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REPORT OF BRIG. GEN. THOS. H. RUGER, COMMANDING DEPARTMENT OF 
THE SOUTH. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE SOUTH, 
Atlanta, Ga., September 30, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of operations 
of the troops within this department for the past J·ear: 
October 26, 1875.-0ompany E, Eighteenth Infantry, was directed to 
return from Toccoa City, Ga., to its proper station, McPherson Barracks, 
Atlanta, Ga. 
October 30.-The headquarters anrl band, Second Infantry, were 
ordered to be transferred from Monnt Vernon Barracks, Ala., to McPher-
son Barracks, Atlanta, Gl1. 
Novembe·r 13.-By direction of the President,,.a company of the gar-
rison of Mobile B::.trrack~-temporaril,y encampert at Mount Vernon Bar-
racks, Alabama, (Company H, Second Infantry)-was ordered to pro· 
ceed to and take station at Livingston, Ala. 
December I.-Pursuant to General Orders No. 6, series of 1875, 
Headquarters of the Army, the headquarters and five batteries of the 
First Artillery, stationed at Charleston, S. C., Savannah, Ga., and Saint 
Augustine, Fla., were relieved. from duty in this department by ·the 
headquarters and five batteries of the Fifth Artillery. 
December 2.-By direction of the Secretary of War, Company A, Sec-
ond Infantry, was ordered from McPherson Barra,cks, Atlanta, Ga., to 
Livingston, Ala., to relieve Company H, Second Infantr,y, which, upon 
being relieved, was directed t,o take station at McPherson Barracks, 
Atlanta, Ga. 
April17, 1876.-Pursuant to General Orders No. 32, current series, 
Headquarters of the Arm.r, Newport Barracks, K,y., was placefl under 
the orders of the commanding general Department of the South, the 
recruiting depot at that poiut having been di~continued. 
JJ[ay 27.-The headquarters and hand, Sixteenth Infantry, from Nash-
ville, Tenn, and Companies E and K-the former from Lancaster, the 
latter from Frankfort, Ky.-were ordered to t.a.ke station at Newport 
Barracks, Ky., and at the same date Company D was ordered from Hum-
boldt to Nashville, Tenn., and the discontinuance of the post of Frank-
fort and I.~aneaster, Ky., and Humboldt, Tenn., was directed. , 
June 3.-0ompan,y E, Sixteenth Infantry, was ordered to take post 
at Lebanon, Ky., instead of at Newport Barracks, as previously ordered, 
and to relieve Company .A, Sixteenth Infantr,y. On being thus relieved, 
Company A was ordered to Newport Barracks, Ky. . 
June 30.-Major-General McDowell relinquished command of the De-
partment of the South. 
July I.-Pursuant to General Orders No. 50, current series, Headquar-
ters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, Col. G. Pennypacker, Six-
teenth Infantry, assumed command of the department, and by the same 
order the State of Alabama and the parts of Kentucky and Tennessee 
lying we t of the Tennessee River were transferred from this depart-
ment to the Department of the Gulf, and the posts on the Gulf coast 
within the State of Florida were transferred to this department and 
the department annexed to the Division of the Atlantic. 
July 2~.-The commanding officer, Columbia, S. C., was ordered to 
send two companies of the Eighteenth Infantry to enc-amp at Aiken, S.C. 
July 23.-The commanding officer, Columbia, was instructed to direct 
6w 
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the commanding officer at Aiken to detail a detachment of an officer 
and twelve men for duty at Ham burgh, S.C . 
. Jttly 24.-0ompany D, Eighteenth Infantry, was transferred from 
Columbia to Yorkville, S.C .• and Company C from Yorkv ille to Colum-
bia; Company G, Sixteenth. Infantry, was transferred from Nashville 
to Chattanooga, Tenn., and Company E~ 8econd Infantry~ from Chatta-
nooga, ~renn., to McPherson Barracks, Atlanta, Ga. 
July 26.-Pursuant to instructions from the divi:sion commander, the 
commanding officer, Fort Macon, N. C., was ordered to direct Battery 
I, Second Artillery, and the cornmanding officer, Charleston, S. C., to 
direct Battery G, to proceed immediately to Fort Leavenworth, Kans., 
for duty in the Department of the Missouri. 
July 26.-By ·authority from the:se headquarters, tbp, garrison of 
Charleston, S. C., (headquarters and Light Battery F, Fifth .Artillery,) 
went into camp at Summerville, S. C., twenty-two miles from Charles-
ton, on the South Carolina Railroad. 
August 21.-In compliance with instructions from the division com-
mallder, Companies A and E, Eighteenth Infantry, were ordered from 
McPherson Barracks, Atlanta, Ga., to Edgefield, S. C.; Company K, 
EigbLeenth Infantry, from Greenville to Laurensvi11e, S.C.; Battery E, 
Fifth Artillery,from Summerville, and Company H, EiglJteenth Infantry, 
from Uolumbia to Blackville, Barnwell County~ S. 0. 
A ttgust 29.-By authority from these headquarters, the garrison of 
Ogletl10rpe Barracks, Savannah, Ga., (Battery D, Fifth Artillery,) went 
into camp at Oliver, Scriven County, Ga., forty-five miles from Savan-
nah, on the Georgia Central Railroad, on account of the prevalence of 
Jelluw fever at Savannah. 
Septem.ber 1.-In compliance with General Orders No. 91, current series, 
Headquarters of the Army, and 8pecial Orders No. 170, current series, 
from division headquarters, the following movements of troops frow 
tllis department to tbe Department of the Gulf were ordered: . 
Company D, Sixteenth Infantry, from Nashville~ Tenn., to Livingston, 
Ala. 
Company E, Sixteenth Infantry, from Lebanon, Ky., to Mobile, Ala. 
Company F, Sixteenth Infantry, from Nashville, Tenn., to Mount 
Vernon Barracks, Ala. 
Company G, Sixteenth Infantry, from Chattanooga, Tenn., to Mount 
Vernon barracks, Ala. 
Company K, 8ixteenth Infantry, from Newport Barracks, Ky., to 
Hunt 'ville, Ala. 
eptember 2.-Headquarters and Company A, Sixteenth Infantry, 
were ordered from Newport Barracks, Ky., to Mount Vernon Barracks, 
Ala. 
eptember .-In obedience to General Orders No. 50, current serie , 
H adquarter of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, Col. G. Penny-
packer, ixt enth Infantry, reliuqui hed command of the department 
to the n<l r ·ign d. 
eptem,ber .-C mpany C, S cond Infantry, arrived at Atlanta, Ga., 
from tb partrn nt of the ulf. 
eptem.b r 0.-Uom ani ' F and G, econd Infantry, arrived at At-
lanta, a. fr m th partment of the ulf. 
~. 'ept mber ~.- rn an K, ond Iufantry, arrived at Atlanta, Ga., 
fr 1 h pc rtm nt f th ulf. 
' pt o b r 12.- ' mpany 
lanta . t t k p tat 
cer, ....Ic b ·r. u arrack , 
nd Inf<c ntry, wa. rdered from At-
T nn., and th comanding offi-
., wa. dir cte to end a com-
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pany of the Second Infantry to Newport Barracks, Ky., to relieve 
Company A, Sixteenth Infantry. 
September 12.-The commanding officer, Raleigh, N. C., was ordered 
to send a detachment of a commissioned officer and twelve men to re-
lieve Battery L, Second Artillery, at Fort Macon, and that battery was 
ordered to Lancaster, S. C. 
September 13.-Company A, Second Infantry, arrived at Atlanta, Ga., 
from the Department of the Gulf. 
September 19.-The post of Lebanon, Kentucky, was ordered to be 
discontinued. 
Stptember 19,.:._Battery M, Second Artiller.v, was ordered from Fort 
Johnston, North Carolina, to take station at Marion, .Marion County, S. 
U., and the commanding officer McPherson Barracks, Atlanta, Ga., was 
ordered to send two companies to Aiken, S. C. 
September 25.-Pursuant to General Orders No. 91, current series, 
Headquarters of the Army, the headquarters of the department were 
removed from Louisville, Ky., to Atlanta, Ga. 
September 27.-Company F, Eighteenth Infantry, was ordered from 
Aiken to camp at Abbeville, S. 0. · 
September 29.-Battery D, Second Artillery, was ordered from Raleigh, 
N. C., to encamp at Winnsborough, S. C. · 
At date of transfer, July 1, of the posts of Key West and Fort Bar-
rancas, Florida, to this department, the garrisons were, by authority of 
the commanding general, Department of the Gulf, in camp-the former, 
consisting of Batteries G and H, Fifth Artillery, at Fort Brooke, Tampa, 
Fla. ; the latter, consisting of Batteries B, I, L, and M, Fifth Artillery, 
at Camp Morgan, Florida, about three miles north of Fort Barrancas. 
During the past year seventy-one detachments from the several posts 
in the department have been furnished on demand in aid of the civil 
officers of the Government. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOS. H. RUGER, 
· Colonel Eighteenth Infa,ntry, 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U.S. A., Commanding. 
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Division of the Atlantic, New York City. 
BEPORT OF MAJ. GEN. IRVIN McDOWELL, COMMANDING MILITARY DIVIS-
ION OF THE PACIFIC. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFo'RNIA, 
San Francisco, Gal., October 9, 1876. 
SIR: By direction of the General of the Army, I assumed command 
of the Division of the Pacific and Department of California, by tele-
graph. July 1, and joined in person August 8. Soon after, with a 
view to economy in reduction of staff and clerks, &c., I consolidated 
the several offices at the division and department headquarters, leav-
ing but one in each branch for the two commands. 
The few weeks I have been in command do not enable me to speak of 
my own knowledge of the military operations of the division witlliu 
the past year. 
I inclose the reports of the department commanders of tbe Depart. 
men ts of the Columbia and Arizona, also the annual reports of the staff. 
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officers at headquarters of the Division of the Pacific and Department 
of California. 
Tile general commanding Department oftheColumbia recommends the 
withdrawal of the troops stationed in Alaska, and states his reasons 
therefor. I concur in his recommendation, and beg to suggest that the 
duty of guarding our fisheries in that TNritory be assigned to the Navy 
or the revenue-service, believing that a small vessel of war, sent there 
at the suitable time, will answer far better than two military stations 
at Sitka and Wrangel. 
I ask e8pecial attention to the condition of affairs amoug a portion of 
the Nez-Perce Indians, and trust some suitable measures may be taken 
at an early day, by the proper Department, to adjust them. . 
The following movements of troops were made in the Department of 
Qa lifornia since the last annual report: 
October 6, 1875.-Company 0, Twelfth Infantry, left Angel Island, in 
the Department of California., en route to Fort Yuma, Cal., iu the 
Department of Arizona, in pursuance of Special Orders No. 119, Head-
quarters Military Division of the Pacific, of September 30, 1875, arriv-
in g there and taking station Octouer 24, 1875. 
October 14.-Lieut. W. W. Wotherspoon, Twelfth Infantry, with a 
detachment of enlisted men of Company D, Twelfth Infantry, left Camp 
In<lepencleuce, California, in pursuance of instructions from the post 
commander, :wd proceeded on a scout, continuing in an easterly direc-
tion tbro ngb the Inyo Mountains, for tile purpose of determining the 
practicability of constructing a wagon-road from Camp Independence 
to Salinas Valley, through Wacoba Canon. After carefully examining 
the proposed routes, and considering the project impracticable, Lieu ten-
aut \Votherspoon returned with his detachment to Camp lnd.ependence, 
arriving there October 21, 1875. 
October 16.-0ompnny G, First Cavalry', left Camp Bidwell, California, 
and proceeded to the presidio of San Fransisco, Oal., pursuant to Spe-
cial Orders No. 114, October 4, au<l 119, of October 15, 1875, Head-
quarters Department of California, arriving thereat and taking station 
October 25, 1875. 
October 19.-Comp~ny B, Twelfth Infantry, left Fort Yuma, California, 
in the Department ot' Arizona, and proceeded to Angel Island, California, 
in the Department of Ualifornia, pursuant to Special Orders No. 1H), 
Headquarter. Milit~ry DiviRion of the Pacific, of September 30, 1875, 
and Special Onlers No. 79, Headquarters Dt>partment of Arizona, Oeto-
ber 16, 1 75, arriving thereat and taking station )fovember 7, 1875. 
October 2 .-Company D, Fir t Cavalry, left Benicia Barracks, Cali-
fornia, pur uaut to Special Oruers No. 119, of October 15, 1875, from 
adquart r Department of California, aud proceedeu to and took 
station at the Pr sidio of San Franci co, Oa1., on the same day, Octo-
ber 20. 
ctober 21.- apt. l\1. IT. Stac y, Twelfth Infantry, with thirteen en-
li t m n of ompany , Twelfth Infantry, and five of Company I, 
1 ir ·t aYalry left amp all ck, Tevada, pur uant to in tructions 
fr m th po t- ornmand r, cout d brough ecret Pas and Ruby Val-
l ~ t Hum ol<lt, r tnrnin to po t Octo er 2G, 1 75. 
D mb r 1 .- ·on i nt. . C. rton, Fir t Cavalry, with a de-
t hm n f tbirt n uli t m n f ompa y 0, 1ir t Cavalry, I ft 
rmit ~ v a, an roc , uud r in tructi n of the po t-
ruman r n · t r g n ail n and Whit -hor Ranche, aud 
fin li g b n ian in tha vi ·ini y qui t h r turn d with bi com maud 
t hi' a i n: arriYin cern r 21, 7'"'. 
December 2 .- p ny , ir t a alr .. , commanded y Capt. R. F. 
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Bernarrl, First Cavalry, left the Presidio of San Francisco and proceeded 
to take station at San Diego, Cal., pursuant to Special Orders No. 163, 
Military Division of the Pacific, dated December 22, 1875, arriving Jan-
uar.v 2, 1876. 
March 23, 1876.-Second Lieut. C. C. :Norton, First Cavalry, with a de-
tachment of fifteen enlisted men of Compan,y 0, First Cavalry, left Camp 
McDermit, Nevada, and proceeded~ under instructions of the post-com-
mander, to Stein's Mountains, Oregon, and having heard of no complaints 
made by settlers in that vicinity against the Indians, he returned with 
his command to his station, arriving March 28, 1876. 
April 3.-Company C, Fourth Artillery, left Alcatraz Island, Cali-
fornia, and proceeded to and took station at the Presidio of San Fran-
cisco, Cal., pursuant to Special Orders No. 30, Department of California, 
of 1876, arriving same day. , 
April5.-Company F, Twelfth Infantry, left Angel Island, Cali-
fornia, and proceeded to and took station at Alcatraz Island, California, 
pursuant to Special Orders No. 30, Headquarters Department of Cali-
fornia, of 1876, arriving same day. 
April 18.-First Sergeant P. Crowley, Company C, First Cavalr.y, 
left Camp McDermit, Nevada, and proceeded on a scout to Stein's 
Mountains, Oregon, under instructions of the post-commander. Hav · 
ing heard of no complaints made by settlers against the Indians of that 
section, he returned with his command to his station, arriving April23d, 
after having marched a distance of 158 miles. 
April 25.-Lieut. Frederick K. Ward, First Cavalry, with a de-
tachment of enlisted men of Company G, First Cavalry, and one cit-
jzen-guide, left San Diego, Cal., under instructions of the post-com-
mander, and proceeded to Campo, Cal., to inquire into the threatened 
difficulties at that place by an armed band of Mexicans, and, after 
making various inquiries among the Indians, failed to obtain any infor-
mation in relation to the killing of the Indian at Seven WeJis by Mex-
icans. Seeing no immediate danger, Lieutenant Ward returned to San 
Diego, arriving April 29. 
April 29.-A detachment of enlisted men, under command of Ser-
geant Charles B. Terry, of Company D, Twelfth Infantry, left Camp 
Independence, California, aud proceeded, unrler instructions of the post-
commander, on a scout to Olancha and Haway, aud returned to Camp 
Independence May 6. 
lJ[a.y 21.-Lieut. W. W. Wotherspoon, Twelfth Infantry, left Camp In-
dependence, Cal., with a detachment of enlisted men of Company D, 
Twelfth Infantry, aud proceeded, under instructions of the post-com-
mander, on a scout through the country adjoining the post. Seeing no 
Indians, Lieutenant Wotherspoon returned with his command to his 
station, arriving June 3. 
May 30.-Second Lieut. F. A. Smith, Twelfth Infantry, with a de-
tachment of nine men of Company A, First Cavalry, left Camp Bid-
well, Cal., en route to Painter's .B"'lat, Nev., in pursuance of instructions 
from the post-commander to investigate certain troubles l>etween the 
Indians and certain settlers at that place. On June 2, Lieutenant Smith 
arrived at Painter's Flat, and immediately proceeded to the Iudian en-
campment to investigate the trouble , wbicll he found to be as follows: 
Some nine montbi:i previous to this difficulty, the Indians at that place 
lost a horse, whicll, a few clays before, had been seen by them in the 
corral of a man nameu Shinn . The Indians to whom the horse belonged 
claimed it, and it seems that Sbinu made a bargain with them to the 
effect tllat if they could catch the hor, e, eitber in a race or while run-
ning at large on his ranch, they could have it. One of the Indians 
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caught the horse, and was going to ride it away, when young Shinn told 
the Indian to gt>t off .the horse; but the Indian failed to do so, but pro-
ceeded to ride off, when young Shinn tired and shot him dead. At the 
same time an Indian named Tom, who accompanied the other, attempted 
also to take away the hoTse, and was also shot and badly wounded in 
the shoulder. Lieutenant Smith then went to Shinn's ranch, but was 
unable to find him, so he again returned to Painter's Flat. Upon Lieu-
tenant Smith assuring the Indians that they would be fully protected in 
their rights, and that Shinn, if guilty, would be brought to trial and 
punished, they promised him that no trouble would be caused by them, 
and tbat they would send word to the surrounding Indians tbat the 
aff'air had been peaceably settled. Lieutenant Smith with his detach-
ment returned to Oa.mp Bidwell June 5. June 15, the commanding offi-
cer at Camp Bidwell received a communication from the district attor-
ney for Lassen County, California, informing him be had inquired dili-
gently into the shooting of the Indians at Painter's Flat by SLinn, and 
thnt the case would be investigated before the grand jury in August. 
June 3.-Companies A and M, Fourth Artillery, from Pr~sidio of San 
Francisco, and Company G, same regiment, from Point San Jose, Oal., 
left San Francisco, Cal., pursuant to Special Orders No. 24, Headquar-
ters Military Division of the Pacific, of 1876, and proceeded to Sitka, 
Alaska, in the Department of the Columbia, under command of Uapt. 
John Mendenhall, Fourth Artillery, arriving there and taking stati011 
June 14, 1876 . . 
June 17.-Companies F and L, Fourth Artillery, left Sitka, Alaska, 
in the Department of the Columbia, en route to San :Francisco, Cal., un-
der command of Capt. J. B. Campbell, Fourth Artillery, pursuant to 
Spedal Orders No. 24, Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific, of 
1~76, arriving July 3, and took station same day, Company F at Point 
San Jose, and L at tbe Presidio of San Francisco. 
Jmte 24.-Lieut. Max. Wesendorff, First Cavalry, with a detachment 
of enlisted men of Company 0, First Cavalr,y, left Camp McDermitt, 
Nev., pursuant to instructions from the post-commander, proceeded on 
a scout through Oregon Canon toward old Fort 0. F. Smith, and re-
turned to camp June 27. 
June 29.-Uapt. R. F. Bernard, First Cavalry, with his company, G, 
left San Diego, Oal., and proceeded to Campo, Cal., upon tlle informa-
tion receiv d that the Indians and Mexicans had driven off a herd of 
500 h ad of cattle belonging to a citizen 11amed Larkins, and were hold-
ing them outh of the line. Upon he.ariug of the approach of the troops, 
the ·e Indians and Mexicans di perst~d. 
aptain Bernard inve ·tigateu the cause of the trouble; and found it 
to be as follows: A band of Indians, known a the Jacumba b and of 
D ganv , liYing ju t south of line, and claiming the protection of the 
l\1 xican government, haq for orne months previous been killing and 
liviu ?n Mr. Larkin ' ,· cattle. Mr. Larkin a k~d the alcal<le to do 
• m bmg to put a top to thi., and wa by him advi ed to g t a party 
tog th r and 1 au the e Iudian. out. Thinking thi would be the 
1nick . and m ff ·tive m thod of topping the d predations, l\lr. 
L" rl in an f urt n arm d m n proc ed d to the Indian camp, i11t uding 
t ge ·ix f tb ringl ad r-. and hoot th m. On their arrh·al at the 
·amp a truggl n ·u •d am~ tb ringl a er . cap d, but one Indian 
a; ki1J 1. The In lian ·hi f, tlr Blau , a k d pr t ction from the 
al · 11 h iru iat I · a. . bl d a party of 1 xican. and u1ov all 
f ~ rhn · ttl : utb f th lin . f r tat d, th e Indian. and 
I h ri11g f tb arri al f tr op at 'ampo, ui, per cd an<l 
cattl •. 
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July 8.-0ompany D, Fourth Artillery, commanded by Capt. George 
B. Rodney, Fourth Artillery, left Aleatraz Island and proeeeded to Fort 
Canby, in the Department of the Columbia, pursuant to Special Order::; 
No. 44, current series, Headquarters Military Division of the Paeific, 
arriving there and taking station July 12. 
July 14.-Cornpany H, Fourth Artillery, comrnanderl by Capt. Frank 
G. Smith, Fourth Artillery, left Fort Canby, in the Department of the 
Columbia, and proceederl to and took station at Alcatraz Island, Cal., 
July 17, in pursuance of Special Orders No. 44:, curre·nt series, Head-
quarters Military Division of the Pacific. 
July 21.-Lieut. C. C. Norton, First Cavalry, with a detachment of 
enlisted men of Company C, First Cavalry, pursuant to instructions of 
the post-commander, proceeded on a scout to Owyhee River. Seeing 
no lndians, Lieutenant Norton returned with hi;::; command to his post 
July 28. 
August 6.-0apt. R. F. Bernard, First Cavalry, with a detachment of 
Company G, J1"irst Cavalry, left San Diego, Cal., on a scout :::~long the 
Mexican border. On arriving at Uampo he was informed that the fu-
dians south of the line bad murdered a half-breed Indian from Cali-
fornia, named P.ablo Blanco, and tnat the lVIexican authorities had ar-
rested several of the Indians for the murder. A large number of Indians, 
men, women, and children: had congregated at Campo, dreading an 
attack from the Mexicans; but they were persuaded to return across 
the line and settle their difficulties with the Mexican authorities. 
August 12.-Company c, Fourth Artillery, from the Presidio of San 
Francisco, Company F, from Point San Jose, ~nd Companies H aud K, 
from Alcatraz Island, left San Francisco, unrler command of Capt. J. B. 
Campbell, Fourth Artillery, and proceeded to Cheyenne, Wyo. Ter., in 
the Department of the Platte, pursuant to .telegraphic instructions from 
the General of the Army and Special Orders No. 111, current series, 
Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific; since ordered to Camp 
Robinson, Nebr. 
·August 12.-Comprtny I, Twelfth Infantry, commanded by Capt. C. 
F. Thompson, Twelfth Infantry, left Angel Island and proceeded to and 
took station at Alcatraz Island same day, pursuant to Special Order!3 
No. 78, current series, Headquarters Department of California. 
August 18.-Compan.v G, First ·Cavalry, l~ft San Diego and proceeded, 
under telegraphic instructions from Headquarters Department of Cali-
fornia, of the 11th and 16th of August, to Soledad Pass, on the Southern 
Pacific Railroad, there to await orders in anticipation of a battalion of 
the First Cavalr,y being sent to the Department of the Platte. This 
company has since returned to its station, San Diego, Cal. 
August 12.-Lieut. Harry L. Haskell, Twelfth Infantry, with a de-
tachment of twenty men of Company B, Twelfth Infantry, left Angel 
Island, California, ert route. to Camp McDermitt, Nev., in pursuance 
of Special Orders No. 78, current series, Headquarters Department of 
California, to garrison the post in the event of the withdrawal of Com-
pany C, Pirst Cavalry, for duty in the Department of the Platte. The 
detachment arrived at Uarnp McDermitt August lG, 1876. This detach-
ment has since been ordered uack to its proper station, Angel Island, 
Cal. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
IRVIN McDOWELL, . 
Major- General, Oom'd'g Div'n and Dep't. 
The AssiS1'.A.NT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, -
Headquarters of the ..Arrny, Washington, D. 0. 
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REPORT OF BRIG. GEN. 0. 0. HOWARD, COMMANDING DEPARTMENT OF 
THE COLUMBIA. 
HEaDQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE COLuMBIA, 
Portland, Oreg., September 1, 1876., 
SIR: I have the honor, in compliance with instructions fro~ d~visio.n 
headquarters, to submit the following report of operations w1thw this 
department during the past year. 
The geographical limits of the department remaif! the same as at the 
date-8eptember 1, 1875-of my last report, at which time the arrange-
ment of the troops was as follows, viz : 
.Alaska.-Sitka, Companies F and L and detachment Company M, 
Fourth Artillery; Fort Wrangel, Company B, Twe.nty-first Infantry. 
Idaho.-~'ort Boise, Company K, Twenty-first Infantr.v; Fort Lap-
wai, Companies E, First Cavalry, and G, Twenty-first Infantry. 
Washington.-Fort Canby, Cape Hancock, Company H, Fourth Ar-
tillery; ]'ort Colville, Company M, First Cavalry; Fort Townsend, 
Company C, Twenty-first Infantry; Fort Vancouver, headquarters and 
Companies D, H, and I, Twenty-first. Infantry; Vwcouver arsenal, 
detachment of Ordnance; Fort '\Valla Walla, Companies F, H, and L, 
First Cavalry, and E, Twenty-first Infantry. 
0Hgon.-Camp Harney, Companies K, Firs;t Cavalry, and A, Twenty-
first Infantry; Fort Klamath, Companies B, First Cavalry, and F, 
Twenty-first Infantry; Fort Stevens, Company E, Fourth Artillery. 
As foreshadowed in my last report, Company E, Twenty-first In-
fantry, then under orders, moved from Fort Walla Walla to Fort Van-
couver, but Company G, First Cavalry, then supposed to be en route 
from the Department of California, was diverted elsewhere and did not 
report in this department. 
By Department orders, Companies E, (Sanford,) at Fort Lapwai, and 
F, (Perry,) at Fort Walla Walla, of tile First Cavalry, were interchanged 
last autumn. , 
By orders from Division Headquarters, the garrisons at Sit.ka and 
Fort Canby have been changed, Capt. Jobn Mendenhall and Com-
'panies A and G having relieved Capt. James B. Campbell and Com-
panie F and L at Sitka, and Captain George B. Rodney aud Company 
D having relieved Capt. Frank G. Smith and Company H at Fort 
Canby-all of the Fourth Artillery; the companies relieved proceed-
ing to the Dt>partm nt of California. 
1he following i · the prtsent di tribution of ~roops: 
.Ala8ka.-Sitka, Companie A, G, and :1, Fourth Artillery; Fort 
vVraugel, Company B, Twenty-fir t Infantry. . 
Idaho.- ' 01 t Boi , Company K, Twents-first Infantry; Fort Lap-
wai, U mpauie F, Fir t Cavalry, and G, Twenty-first Infantry. 
Wa8hington..-Fort Cauby, Cap Hancock, Company D, Fourth Ar-
till ry; ~ rt Colvi.ll , C mpany M, First Cavalry; Fort Town end, 
C mpany 0, Tw uty-fir ·t Infantry; Fort Vancouv r, headquarter and 
ompatli E. , and I, Twenty-:fit\'t Infantry; Vancouver Arsenal, 
D ta ·urn nt of ruu£ u · ; ort Walla \Valla, Compauie E, H, and L, 
ii t ' Yalry. 
Ore{Jon.- 'amp llarn , ompanie , ir. t avalry, aud A, Twenty-
fir t lnfantr: · 1 rt Klama b, ompanie B, 1 ir, t Uavalry, and F, 
nt:-fir. t Infau r. · · rt t v n , mpany h urth Artill ry. 
mpani • · an l } Tw nt ~-fir;'t Infantr, (IIarn ' and Boi ,) ar 
r r er. t iut rcbang tati n ·, and a change in th garri on at 
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Fort Wrangel is contemplated. One of the artillery companies at Sitka 
will relieve Company B, Twenty-first Infantry, which latter Company 
will proceed to Fort Stevens, Oregon, and form part of the garrison at 
that post. 
Accompanying this report are rosters of the command for the montlls 
of August, 1875 and 1876, marked" A" and" B," and tables exhibiting in 
detail the changes within the department, marked "0," "D," and ''d." 
The changes in the personnel (enlisted) during the period have been as 
follows: 
Gain. Loss. 
By trans~er ...... ---· ..•••.....•••.. 390 I By t~ansfer ..• • ...•....••...••..•... 296 
By recrmts ........••...•........... 230 By discharge------ .... ·----- ,- ----_ 300 
From desertion . __ . _ ..••••... _ .• _ .. _ 26 B.v death. __ ._ ... _ .... _ .. _ ... _ .. _... 7 
By desertion------ .......•.•.•..... 55 
T~o hundred and forty discharges were by expiration of enlistmentH, 
25 for disability, and 35 by sentence of courts-martial and miscellaneous 
causes. Eighty-five of the recruits were enlisted or re-enlisted within 
the department. 
The strength, preBent and absent, of the troops in this command, from 
the latest data obtainable, is: commissioned officers, 97; enlisted men, 
1,012. Present: officers, 74; enlisted men, 997. 
There have been no fielu-tilovements, proper, of troops. Companies 
· H and L, Jnrst Cavalry, left Fort Walla "\Valla January 1, 1876, for a 
scout to the Wallowa Valley, and returned to that post January II, 
1876; this movement was made on account of apprehended difficulties 
between the Indians and whites, in that direction . 
.A.L.A.SKA. 
Of late there have been very few complaints of any kind from Alaska, 
yet, in the allomalous condition of that Territory, troubles with the 
whites or the Indians, between whites and Indians, or among the Indi-
ans theruselves, may arise at any tiwe; and as Congress adjourned 
without taking action looking to any species of civil government, the 
only course now practicable seems to me to be this, viz: the appomt-
meut of one or two United States commissioners to reside in the Terri-
tory, and as many United States deputy marshals, before whom all cases 
of violation of law may be brought. There is need that t.he Depart-
ment of Justice should. uesignate the proper court to make the appoint-
ments, and give ~:inch essential instructions as will render their services 
effective. Slwuld this be done, and a gun boat (which I again recom-
menu) be kept in A laska waters to co-operate with these civil function-
aries, the ganisons at Sitka aud Wrangel can be dispensed with. 
As to the rexed st:bject whether Alaska Territory is "Indian country'' 
within the meau in g of United States laws, I may say that my owu 
view is coincident with t.hat expressed in the careful and able report of 
the Adjutant-General of this department, dated Decem uer J 6, 1875. I 
have acted. in acconlance with its conclusions, and the authorities therein 
cited, in all the cases that uave arisen for my action in Alaska. 
\Vhen Alaska shall have some established and recogni:zed civil gov-
ernment, even if it is not very complete in officials, it will be a great 
relief to the officers of tbe Army iu charge at Sitka and Wrangel, for 
they are denied. the jurisdiction for an ordinary police, on the one hand, 
and held. rospon 'iule for order and enforcement of law on the other. 
Capt. John Meudenhall, at Sitka, and Capt. Stephen P. Jocelyn, at 
vYrangel, are succeediGg admirably ju t now in keeping order, and car-
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rying out, as far as possible, the stringent liquor-law against the manu-
facture and sale of ardent spirits in an Indian country, without any 
grmp.bling and grievous complaints being elicited. 
ARMY POSTS. 
I have visited, since my annual report of last year, Camp Harney, 
Forts Walla Walla, I1apwai, Vancouver, Canby, Stevens, and 'fownsend, 
and found them generally in excellent condition. Great improvements 
have been made at several of the posts within the year by the troops, 
with very little help from outside. 
CAMP HARNEY. 
I made a special report with reference to Camp Harney. Maj. John 
Green, th~ efficient and careful commander, is still in charge, and has 
carried into effect the improvements that he suggested for the temporllry 
comfort of the command. As Oamp Harney is somewhat remote fr~m 
civilization, with a view to t>qualize the burden of frontier service I m-
terchanged Capt. Patrick Collins's company, at Harney, with Capt. 
George M. Downey's, at Boise City. The movement is in progress; ~s 
the companies move with Government transportation, the change w1ll 
not cause any extra cost. 
FORT W A. LLA. W A.LLA.. 
I will attach to my report a list of improvements that have been effected 
under 1\laj. Elmer Otis's faithful stipervision since be has been at Fort 
Walla Walla. I have made this distinctively a cavalry post. T~ree 
of the barrack buildings an<l all the officers' quarters are now in prune 
condition. The water has been brought in pipes, trees have been 
planted, and it is belie,Ted that all the objectionable features alleged 
again t Fort Walla Walla as a healthful and desirable station have been 
removed. Where so much manual labor bas been done by t lle soldiers 
as at Fort Walla Walla, the drill is hardly kept to the best standard, 
but now the attention of the officers will be given to it anew. 
FOR'l' CANBY. 
Fort Canby, under Capt. Frank G. Smith, (and his successor in com-
ruand, Capt. eorge B. Rodne.v, lately arrived,) has completely changed 
it' face during the year. The new buildingR, viz, the store- house, 
the officer 'quarter , and the post-trader's building, and the tllorough 
renovation and r pair of the old bmlcliugs, coupled with the universal 
neatn . of the ground , . trike the attention of the inspector as soon 
a. h laud at Uape Hancock. The sy tern of reduction of length of 
impri nm nt, on good bellavior, for the convict, , continu to work 
a mira ly. It promote: indu ' try a.' well as good deportment, i us ful 
t tlle po t, and wonderfully ben fi.cial to the men themselve . Many 
hav ' n o thoroughly cllange<l in their habit. of life a to make active 
an w rtby itiz n: aft r tlleir di charge. Tlle arne ·ystem pre,Tails 
b re a at lcatraz I land. 
FORT STEVENS. 
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P. Miller's command. The ocean keeps making headway against the 
fort. I was fortunate enough to meet the engineer board, with Maj. 
John M. Wilson, thA engineer officer in charge of the different forts on 
this northwest coast, at Fort Stevens. They 'directed some immediate 
repairs of the fort itself, which are badly needed, and promised to do 
what is possible to stop the destructive approach of the sea. In co-
operation, I have sent Capt. Stephen P. Jocelyn's company of infantry 
to re-enforce the garrison, and aid in making any temporary dikes or 
obstructions the engineer board may direct aud superviRe. It would 
be a sha.me to abandon this fort without prospect of another in these 
days of extraordinary economy. The batteries at Cape Hancock would 
be quite ineffective to prevent foreign vessels from entering and ascend-
ing the rivers as far as Portland. With Stevens in good condition and 
well garrisoned, and by the aid of temporary water-batteries that could 
be quickly located uear its front and on Sand Island, the defense would 
be complete and reliable. 
FORT VANCOUVER. 
Col. Alfred Sully, commanding the Twenty-First Infantry, bas con-
tinued in charge of Fort Vancouver. The post is in good order, and, as 
always where Colonel Sully bas the command, the discipline and drill 
of the troops are never intermitted. The high water of the Columbia 
diMurbed the depot on the low ground for two or three weeks, and did 
cons!d~rable damage, but everything has now been r~stored by proper 
repair. 
. FORT LAPWAI. 
In order if possible to effect a better state of affairs between the In-
dian agency and the garrison at Lapwai, I sent Capt. David Perry with 
his company to the command, and, as was suggested in a letter to me 
from division headquarters, I visited the post myself in the spring. I 
found matters in good condition every wa.v. The Indians seemed quiet 
and satistied; the commanding officer and the Indian agency people on 
good terms, and the garrison in order. There ongbt to be better stables 
for the horses at Lapwai, and at least one set of officers' quarters built 
\ery soon. Lapwai is ver.r pleasantly located and. an acceptable post 
to the officers. 
NEZ-PERCE INDIANS. 
Since my visit, there has been some little trouble between a branch 
of the Nez-Perces-Joseph's band, situated in the Wallowa Valley-and 
some white men of the neighborhood. An Indian was killed by a white 
man in a dispute concerning some stock. Capt. David Perry was di-
rected to see the chief, Joseph, and do what was necessar.v to preserve 
the peace. Maj. H. Clay Wood, my adjutant-general, afterward visited 
Lapwai and made a report dated August 1, 1876. 1 attach a copy for 
the information of the War Department. It gives the view this non-
treaty band take of their difficulties and. suggests a good solution. 
Probabl~7 I cannot do better in this annual report than. attach also 
Major Wood's report on H The status of Young Joseph and his band of 
Nez-Perce Indians." The subject-watter of this tribe and its troubles 
with citizens and Government, with the suggested remedies, are here 
fnlly set forth. I call special attention to my indorsement thereon: 
HE.A.DQU~\RTERS DJ~PARTME 'T OF TilE COLUMBIA, 
Portland, Oreg., June 12, 1876. 
Respectfully forwarded, tbrongb headquarters Division of the Pacific, for the infor-
mation anu act.ion of the War Department, and with request that a copy of the report 
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be furnished the Department of the Interior,-and action looking to a solution of the 
troubles with the non-treaty Nez-Perce Indians be had. I urge action, as this is just 
the time for it, and it will save money and further complications and promote the wel-
fa.re of both whites and Indians. 
The status of the question at issue is briefly as follows: 
1. The Government has opened the Wallowa Valley to settlement. 
2. Young Joseph still claims that this valley belongs to him and his band. 
3. It appears that Young Joseph bas no exclusive claim as against any Nez-Perce 
Indian, but bas his Indian right in common with that part of the nation not a party 
to the treaty of 1863, and that the extinguishment of the Indian title is imperfect and 
incomplete. 
Rev. Dr. A. L. Lindsley's letter recommends as follows: 
"In rem em brauce of that bitter experience, I uA~ a citizen's privilege to suggest a 
plan which will bring a pacific settlement and ultimate satisfaction to all parties, or 
justify harsher measures. 
"Let a commission of well-qualified men be appointed by the Government to nego-
tiate with the Indians (not the chiefs alone) for the relinquishment of all their land·· 
claims by fair purchase; persuade them to euter within the reservation in a reasonable 
time, with permission to hunt, as heretofore, beyond the lines; provide for their chil-
dren add itional school s~ the existing provision being inadeqate for the present de-
mands; protect them in the enjoyment of rights equal to those of other Nez-Perces 
now on the reservation." 
This recommendation does not conflict with the conclusions of Major Wood's 
report.-(See pages 41 to 45 inclusive.) 
I concur in tbe recommendation, and hope 'the conclusions of the report will be 
carefully con ·idered by the Department of the Interior and the law-officers concen~d. 
)Iajor Wood, using all the means of knowledge . within his reach, bas spent consid-
erable time aud taken great pains to put into a succinct and comprehensive form every-
thing of importance bearing upon the relations of the Government ancl these Indi~ns, 
and be has succeeded in making the subj ect c1ear and the difficulties easy of solutiOn. 
Our Government will be derelict anti. responsible for consequences, if a permanent and 
just settlement with these Indians is not t~peedily effected. 
I recommend that theco;nmission suggested consist of five members: Judge M.P. 
Deady, United States district court; Ron. T. B. Odeneal, R. R. Thompson, esq ., Gen. Joel 
Palmer, Ron. J. W. Nesmith. Any of them would be just and fit men for the work, 
nnd they are familiar with Indian subjects. The department commander and the N~z­
Perces Indian agent should, in my judgment, constitute two members of the commls-
sion. 
I send also herawith Dr. Linc1s1ey's letter, and another from General E. B. Babbitt, U. 
S. A., (retired.) Six extra copie ·of tbe report are by this mail forwarded to the Ad-
jutant-General, and two copies to division headquarters. 
and renew my recommendation of a commi~sion to hear and settle the 
whole matter before war is even thought of. The Nez-Perce::) have 
never been, up to the pre 'eut time, hostile to our people. 
FORT TOWNSEND. 
I vi ited Fort Town end during la t month. The buildings have been 
repair d and the grounds cleared of the brush wood that covered part 
of them at my la t vi it. An exten.'ive garden for the soldiers has been 
planted in au open pace ome two miles back from the sonuu. I vi -
ited every part c nd iu pected the comman<1, and think 0;-1pt. George II. 
Burton, ' h is in charge, ha rea on to be gratified at the thorough 
order aud remarkable beauty of hi po t. 
FORT COL VILLE. 
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but as neither the close watching nor the severe penalties inflicted by 
courts-martial seem sufficient to quell the deserting mania, Captain 
Harris has asked that his company be sent to some other post, with the 
hope of making matters better. 
INDIAN RESERVATION. 
The reservation difficulty reported last year has not been settled yet 
by the Indian Bureau. The Indians.and agent are all still far from the 
reservation that was set apart. The whites and Indians seem just now 
to be peaceably disposed toward each other. The Spokanes and some 
other Indians ·were reported as intending to send some detachments east 
toward the Sioux country. I advised against the movement, but thought 
it best to use no force for detention, as these Indians will never join the 
hostiles, and only go now and then for purposes of trade. I have not 
learned that any have actually gone. 
]'ORT ICLAMA'l'H-POST AND INDIANS. 
Lieut. Melville C. vVilkinson, aid-de-camp, inspected the post of 
Klamath in .May, and reported favorably upon all points. Considerable 
excitement has arisen among the Indians in that vicinity, first on ac-
count of finding the dead body of an Indian in a creek, with his horse 
tied near at band. The Indians declared that a half-breed bad killed 
him. The evidence was taken in the case, and the subject referred to 
me for a decision as to whether or not tile man accused was guilty and 
should be detained. The Indians asserted that they would be satisfied 
with my judgment. After a careful perm;al of all the proceedings fur-
nished from the investigations at Klamath, I decided that it was proper 
to set the accused at liberty. 
Another grievous case bas since arisen on the Government reserva-
tion at .Klamath. A citizen named Terrence Quinn, on July 23, reported 
to tlle post-commander, desiring to surrender himself, stating that he 
had shot an Indian known as Sam May. A large party of Indians pur-
sued the murderer and trailed him into Fort Klama.tb, but finding be 
was there, confined in irons, they seemed satisfied and returned to their 
homes. In this case the man was detained, and the case bas already 
been taken charge of by the United States district attorney for Oregon. 
ARREST OF INDIANS. 
There have been ,two cases where Indian agents have asked the deten-
tion under guard of Indians under their charge-Indians who have been 
guilty of some gross misconduct. This and the troubles of Wallowa 
Valley have caused a ripple of disturbance. The system of correspond-
ence with the agents of the difi'ereut reservations, through Lieut. Wil-
liam H. Boyle, who was assigned by the War Department to inspect 
Indian supplies, has served to keep me well informed upon all subjects 
likely to create any disturbance of the peace anywhere on the ludian 
reGervations. 
ARMY RATION. 
The army ration, when men have to work hard and where the ration 
cannot be supplemented by the help of a garden, is not in my judgment 
sufficient for the men. Doubtless this subject will be considered and 
brought to notice through the Commissary-General. 
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Capt. \\rilliam H. Bell, the chief commissary of the department, is 
now absent making inspections. His report will be sent in on his 
return. 
The report from the acting chief quartermaster, Maj. George H. 
Weeks, shows a large diminution of expenditure over the previous year, 
and it is hoped that the expenditures may be still further reduced during 
the coming fiscal year. Certainly this will be the case if we succeed as 
well in promptly settling the Indian difficulties that arise with little or 
no movements of troops. · 
Oareful arrangement was made of the roster of officers so as to enable 
all -who wished to do so to have a leave of absence long enough to visit 
the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia. 
The usual method of using the officers of my staff to organize court~­
martial at the distant posts, taking advantage of the paymaster's bi-
monthly visits, bas been pursued this year to a considerable exten t, and 
this work, in addition to their regular duties, has kept these officers 
very actively engaged. 
In my report of last year I stated," For the excellent discipline and 
good military order throughout the department the Government is 
indebted to the diligent, temperate, and faithful officers at the several 
posts.'' I reiterate the statement now. One, lately an officer, however, 
whose name I need not record again, affords an exception. He gave 
himself up to dissipation, forged a draft, bad it cashed at a bank in this 
city, and then succeeded in making his escape. He has since been 
dropped from the rolls for desertion. 
In the course of my report I have had occasion to mention several 
staff-officers by name. I can say without flattery that during the year 
all the officers of the staff have been remarkable for diligence and effi-
ciency in duty, and for deportment that everywhere meets only com· 
mendation. I name them for special record and commendation. 
PERSONAL STAFF. 
First Lieut. Joseph A. Sladen, Fourteenth Infantry, aid-fle.camp. 
First Lieut. William H. Boyle, Twenty-first Infantry, aid-de-camp. 
First Lieut. l.\ielville C. Wilkinson, Third Infantry, aid-de-camp. 
DEPARTMENT STAFF. 
Mnj. H. Clay Wood, adjutant-general. 
Maj. P. . B~Ltchelder, cllief quartermaster. 
Capt. Willhun H. Bell, chief commissary of subsistence. 
urg. Eli ha J. Baily, m dical director. 
Maj. Jo, epb H. Eaton, chief paymaster. 
Capt. John A. Kres , ordnance department, ordnance officer. 
GENERAL STAFF OFFICERS. 
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The very great distances between the different posts render the duties 
of the pay department exceedingly arduous. 
For further details I refer to the several reports Qf the <;hiefs of the 
staff departments marked I, K, L, and M. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
0. 0. H0~1 ARD, 
Brigadier and Brevet Major- General, Commanding. 
The ASSISTAN'l' ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
J11ilitary Division of the Pacific, San Frencisco, Gal. 
List of accompanying documents. 
Roster of troops for August, 1876. . 
Tabular statement of posts in the Department of the Columbia, showing garrisons 
and commanders August 31, 1876. 
'rable showing by months the gains and losses of officers and enlisted men in the 
department from September, 1875, to August, 1876, inclusive. 
Movement of troops in the department from September 1, 1875, to August 31, 1876. 
Opinion, by Major Wood, that Alaska Territory is Indian country within the mean-
ing of the laws of the United States, December 10, 1R75. 
Statement of repairs and improvements at Port Walla Walla, W. T. 
Report, by Major Wood, on the "Status of Young .Joseph and his band of Nez Perce 
Indians under tlle tTeaties between the United States and the Nez Perce Indians, and 
the Indian title to land." 
Annual report of the chief quartermaster. 
Annual report of the medical director. 
Annual report of the chief commissary of subsistence. 
Annual report of the chief paymaster. 
C.-Tabular statement of posts in the Department of the Col·umbia, showiNg thei1· respeotit'e 
garrisons and commanders, Augttst 31, 1876. 
Posts. 
Fort Boi~e, Idaho ............ . 
Fort Can by, Wa~h .......... .. 
Fort Colville, Wash ......... . 
Camp Harney, Oreg ......... . 
Fort Klamath, Oreg .......• •. 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho ........•.. 
Sitka, Alaska ............. _ .. 
Fort Stevens, OrE'g ........ .. 
F ort Townsend, Wash ...... .. 
Fort Vaneouver, 'vVash ....... . 
Garrison. 
1 K, 21st Inf .................. . 
1 D, 4th Art ................... . 
1 M, 1st Cav . ....... ' ......... . 
2 K, 1st Cav.; A, 21st Inf. ..... . 
2 B, 1st Cav.; F, 21st Inf ...... . 
2 F, 1st Cav.; G, 21st Inf. ..... . 
3 A, G, M, 4th Art ........... .. 
1 FJ, 4th Art .................. .. 
1 C, 21st In f. .... ....... ...... .. 
4 F. S. band, and D, E, H, and I 
2\ijt Inf. 
Vancouver arsenal, Wa~h ........... . Detachment of ordnance .•••.. 
Fort Walla-Walla, Wash..... 3 E, H, and L, 1st Cav ......... . 
Fort Wrangel, Alaska ........ 1 B, 2lstlnf. ..... . ........... .. 
Commanders. 
1st Lieut. E. A. Tbeller, 21st Inf. 
Capt. G. B. Rodney, 4th Art. 
Capt. M. Harris, l st Cav. 
Maj J. Green, 1st Cav,. 
Capt. J. Jackson, 1st Cav. 
Capt. D. Perry, 1st Cav. 
Capt J.Mendenhall, 4th Art. 
Capt .. M. Miller, 4th Art. 
Capt. G. H. Burton, 21st Inf. 
Col. A. Sully, 21st Inf. 
Capt. J. A. Kress, Ordnance Dept. 
Lieut. Col. E. Otis, 7th Cav. 
(.Japt. S.l:'. Jocelyn., 21st Inf. 
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GAIN. LOSS. 
1>. 
Enlisted men. ;!1 Enlisted men. ,Q 
~~ ~ 
"' ..... .... 
~Q 
.,; ~ . ·c..o "' Q) 0 t- '-'<.> ;a ,.<:l 
Months. 
0 "'- d 
go a3«J ~s 0 
'0 .i 0 = ~ .z£. s ~~ .<J s 0 '0 '0- 0+' 0 • Q)<D t!::! l'l;:l .... - 0 ..0 i l'l'"' '0 .... "tj;.:: ~ .S!g;l ~ <!::: Q) 0 .... ,o 'O::s Q) ~ ·~~ ., .~ ~.;; ~ "' l ~ 
1::0 Q) bD,Q ~~ ~ 
.... :;; 
'§ "' ~ "§ 
... ;::!<:.> ... ~ Q) 
~ !l -~ ] ol o·- ~ ol s ..c·- > ,.<:l ~ .... El So 8 .~f ~ ;] ,.<:l .g Q) bD 15 <I> 0 "' o;: "' 0 1>. ~ &; bD 0 i5 iS ~ i5 A bD 0 P=! ril ~ < 0 A < ---- - - - ------------ - - -
September, 1875 ... 6 78 5 5 10 2 106 4 22 1 2 41 1 14 85 
October, 1875 . .•••. 1 17 4 4 1 6 33 4 27 ......... 4 58 1 4 98 
November, 1875 .•• . 6 126 11 2 10 1 156 4 66 1 2 68 ... .. . .. ... 14l 
December, 1875 .•• . .......... 6 ' 6 2 11 3 28 1 44 4 4 8 1 .. ..... . 62 
January, 1876 .•.•. 1 6 6 ..... 6 1 20 .......... . 20 6 1 1 1 . .... . 29 
F ebruary, 1876 .••. 4 1 15 2 ....... ........ 22 2 12 1 1 2 1 1 20 
:March, 1876 ...••• . 1 10 17 1 2 . ..... 31 3 9 3 3 9 ..... . 5 32 
April, 1876 •• . ..••. 2 9 6 7 3 4 31 3 7 1 1 9 1 4 26 
May, 1876 ......... 2 8 2 1 1 1 15 1 3 3 4 6 ...... 7 24 
June, 1876 ......... 10 88 ll 5 1 7 122 10 11 3 3 63 1 16 107 
July, 1876 9 41 57 3 4 1 115 9 13 2 8 27 ...... 4 63 
August, 1876 ...... 1 ........... 5 1 3 ...... 10 2 6 . ......... 2 2 . .... . -··· 12 ------ - - - -- -------- -- - - -
Total ....... 43 390 145 33 52 26 689 41 240 25 35 296 7 55 699 
""~ 
~ 
Movements of troops in tlle Depa1·trnent of tlte Colnmbia frorn Septembm· 1, 1875, to August 31, 1876. 
Troops. 
Co. D, 21st Infantry ...... . 
Co. E, 21st Infantry . ...........•.•...........•....•............•...••. 
Detachment of recruits for 1st Cavalry, 4th Artillery, and 21st Infantry .. 
Co. E, 1st Cavalry ...•....•••..••......••..••.•.....••..•....••••••••. 
Co. F, l~t Cavalry ............ .• ........................•..•...•..•••. 
Detachment of recruits for 1st Cavalry and 21st Infantry ...••..••..•.••. 
Do. 
Cos. Hand L, lst Cavnlt·y ....•. 
Do .. ...............•.........•.........•. .. .... 
Detachment of recruits for 1st Cavalry and 21st Infantry ..•••.....•..••. 
Do ........•.••..••• .•. •......•••..•••••.•.••. 
Do .. ..•.•..••..•••..•.......•.....••. 
Do ..........•.•...•..•••••..............••... 
Do .. •............•..........••..•••••..••....•... 
D etachment of recruits for 1st Cavalry ..• •..••..........••. 
Detachment of recruits for 4th Artillery ..•..••..••..••..••.....•...•••. 
Detachment of recruits for 1st Cavalry ..••••. 
Cos. A, G, and l\1, 4th Artillery . ..••..•.••..••.••.......•.•...•.••.•••. 
Cos. F and L, 4th Artill~>ry 
Detacbmen t of recruits for 1st Cavalry and 21st In fan try .•••••...•..•••. 
Do . .••..•• . ..•...•...•...•.........•..•........•... 
Detachment of recruitd for Co. F, 1st Cavalry 
Co. D, 4th Artillery ..••..•....•..••.•.•...........•••...•..••...•..•.. 
Co. H, 4th Artillery . .••.....••.••..•.•••••..•..•.•...........•....•••. 
Left-
Post. 
Camp Bidwell . .••.••.••••••. 
Fort Walla Walla 
San Francisco 
Fort Lapwai. ........••.••••. 
Fort Walla Walla 
San Francisco . . 
Fort Vancouver 
Detachment Co. M, 1st Cavalry ......••...•......••.......•••..•....•. 
Detachment of recruits for 21st Infantry .•........•............••..••... 
D etachmeut of recruits for Cos. A and K, 21st Infantry . .••..••...•. ---- ~ Fort Vancouver .••..••.•••••. 
D etachruent of recruits Co. G, 21st Infantry ..•••..•.•.........••••. -~ •....... do . 
Detachment of recruits for Co. C, 21st Infantry ..•.•.•.•••...•.•...••••...•... do 
Date. 
a; 






























































35 Fort Vancouver .. .•..••..••. Sept. 3 2 
32 .••••• do ..................... Sept. 18 2 
23 .••••• do ..••. . ••..••.•••.•••. Sept. 29 1 
56 Fort Walla Walla ..••..••... Nov. 2 3 
66 l!~ort Lapwai ...••..•..•••... Nov. 11 3 
19 Fort Vancouver ............. Nov. 19 ............ 
7 Fort Wal_Ja Walla ..•.••..••. Nov. 24 .............. 
1876. 
93 Wallowa Valley ..•••....•••. Jan. 4 4 
93 Fort Walla Walla ....••.•••. Jan. ll 4 
22 Fort Vancouver ..•.••..••••. Feb. 14 l 
16 .••••. do ..••.•.....•..•••••.. Mar. 8 1 
11 Fort Walla Walla ........... Mar. 16 1 
5 Fort Lapwai ................ April 2 •••••. 
12 Fort Vancouver .. .•.•..••••. April 27 1 
7 Fort Walla Walla ........... May 10 .••••. 
5 Fort Stevens .••..••••..••••• June 6 •••••. 
2 Fort Walla Walla ....•...••. June 14 .•••.. 
110 Sitka .......•••••..•.•...•... June 14 12 
63 En route to Department of .................. .. ........ . 
California. 
46 Fort Vancouver······----··· June 28 ] 
45 Fort Walla Walla ........... July 9 1 
6 Fort Lapwai ................ July 13 ...... 
37 Fort Canby ................. Julv 10 4 
27 




25 Camp Harney .••••••.••.•••. Aug. 16 1 
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REPORT OF COL. AUGUST V. KAUTZ, C0:\1MANDING DEPARTMENT OF 
ARIZONA. . 
tlEADQUAR'l'ERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA, 
Prescott, Ariz., September 15, 18i6. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report of the 
operations in this department for the past year. 
I am pleased to be able to state that peace and quiet pre\Tail through-
out the Territory, and that the inhabitants no longer think of going 
armed while pursuing their various avocations, as ,was the case a f~w 
years ago. The Territory is rapidly filling up with settlers, and allm-
terests, mining especially, are growing and improving. The pos~s have 
all materially improved, and it will not be many years before thiS ~nee­
reputed dreary and barren country will be as desirable to serve m as 
any of our frontier. 
INDIANS. 
The Indians have given comparatively little trouble. An alarm oc-
curred in the southeastern portion of the Territory that caused much 
apprehension at the time, and a general Qutbreak on the part of the 
Chiricahua Indians was anticipated. On the 7th of April last, two men, 
I Rogers and Spence, were killed at Sulphur Springs, and on the s.ame 
or following day another man, named Lewis, near the San Pedro River, 
was killed by Indians belonging to the Chiricahua reservation. Th~se 
acts were probably perpetrated with a view to involve the entire t~IIJe 
by a few turbulent members. A scouting party commanded by Lieu-
tenant Henely, Sixth Cavalry, accompanied by Agent Jeffords and 
Tahza, the young Indian chief, pursued the trail of the murderers, and 
overtook them in the San Jose Mountains, but was unable to disl~dg~ 
them. From Lieutenant Henely's report it is believed that the prmm· 
pal portion of the tribe were at this time with the renegades, and they 
must have returned at once to the reservation again, for Agent Jeffords 
soon after reported that all the Indians bad returned. The killing o~ 
these men created much excitement, and the result was the passage of 
an appropriation by Congress for the removal of these Indians to t~e 
San Carlos reservation, and an order was received directing me to assist 
Agent Qlum in making the removal. 
It was believed that any attempt to move these Indians woulu lead 
to war, and, accordingly, all the cavalry that could be made available 
were u ed to make a display of force to induce them to move without 
resi tance. Tahza, the young chief and son of Cochise, was in favor of 
peace, although reluctant to move, preferred to do so rather than fight; 
while E kina headed a party that wa for war, and in the afternoon of 
the day that the troop w nt into position at Sulphur Springs a fight 
n u <1 among the Indian and E kina, and six others were reported 
killed and quite a number were woundeu. Tahza immeuiately asked 
~ r a i tance from Camp Bowi , which was furni hed, and be brought 
hi people i to the po t, and in a f w days over three hundred Indian 
w re c ll t 1 who w re willing to go to ~an Carlo . 
Itt n c m a matter of inquiry what In ian had failed to come 
in. n t 7th of June, h , ronimo and olgee, who belonaed to 
kina ar , ·aru in an agre to ri gin their peop1 . They failed, 
howev r to o and it wa u qu ntly a certained that tb y left 
be . a aft rn n in the dir c io f n r , 1 at"ing a trail that indi-
at t tbir r b r e . haY n t b n abl to learn tbe name or 
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to ascertain satisfactorily that any other Indians have escaped removal. 
Gordo headed a small party that left at the time of the killing of Rog-
ers and Spence, and have been reported to have gone to the Warm 
Spring reservation, on the Rio Grande, where he belonged, and from 
whence he came when peace was declared with Cochise. He was peace-
ably disposed, and fled in apprehension of trouble. Tahza confirmed 
the belief that but a small party bad left, and stated to Agent Clum, 
who was charged with the removal, that no others were missing. Agent 
Jeffords, however, maintained in general terms that the larger portion 
of the Chiricahna Indians had left; but as he did not state their names 
or fix their identity, I am inclined to the belief that he merely wished to 
account for the nine hundred Indians that he had been feeding and re-
porting. The reservation was thoroughly scouted after the remO\'"al of 
Tabza and his party, and only the trail of the above-mentioned Indiar...s 
could be found that showed that any had left the reservation recently. 
I think the refusal of these Indians to be counted, and their objection 
to have troops stationed near them, arose from their desire to conceal 
their small numbers. Had it been known that there were only forty 
or fifty men capable of bearing arms among th~m, they would not have 
been such a terror to the people of this Territory as they have been. 
Nothing has occurred since to confirm Jefford's version of the num-
ber of Indians. The removal took place early in June, and Agent Olum 
stated to me that he had removed three hundred ~nd twenty men, women, 
and cbildren; scouting parties have been out in the mountains to as-
certain the presence of Indians; and the instructions to the command-
ing officer at Bowie are to the effect that the search for these Indians 
must be kept up until he can report definitely what Indians, and their 
number, were left behind belonging to the Chiricahua tribe. 
Two me'n were reported killed near Camp Bowie July 14. They were 
miners, and bad gone upon the Uhiricahua reservation after the Indians 
were removed, searching for mines. Troops were sent out, and followed 
the trail ot' what was supposed to be five Indians to the Sonora line. 
Lieut. Henely, Sixth Cavalry, is out now, and he is instructed not to stop 
on account of any territorial boundary until be baR ascertained what 
Indian~ are on the border that may have committed these depredations, 
anu also who are left behind that should have mo\,.eu with the Chirica-
huas. 
All the Indians who have in former times given trouule in Central and 
Southeastern Arizona~ now belong to the San Carlos reservation. The 
majority of the White Mountain Indians that were so loth to move last 
year have settled down on the reservation, although they visit the 
mountains for the purpose of hunting and planting. Pedro's band, 
however, still remain in the vicinity of Camp Apache, most of his young 
men being employed as scouts. At the request of Agent Olum, two 
chiefs, Diablo and Pitone, were discharged from the service as scouts 
at Camp Apache. Diablo, in revenge for his dismissal, undertook to 
create a mutiny among the scouts, and when defeated, took refuge at the 
San Carlos agency, anu tbis act now serves to keep him out of the 
White Mountains. 
The.Indians are sometimes permitted to leave the reservation, and 
som time they leave without permission, and sometimes while ab ent 
they commit depredations, which have generally been met with punish-
ment. 
~n December last, cattle were tolen from Hance's ranch, and the 
th1ev were pursued to the vicinity of the San Carlos reservation, 
where the pur uit wa abandoned, because the cattle had been killed, 
• 
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and there was no way to identify the guilty ones after mingling with 
the other Indians on the reservation. 
Captain Ogilby, Eighth Infantry, made a scout from Camp Apache to 
the north and west, in January last, on which occasion his Indian scouts 
captured six women and children, and reported having killed four men, 
on the 31st. 
In March last, Agent Clum reported some renegades from his agency 
in the Tonto Basin, and Guide Stanley, with Indian scouts from Camp 
Apache, proceeded to that locality and succeeded in finding them, and 
reported killing seven at one point, on the 27th, and nine at another, on 
the 28th, while only one Indian escaped. 
Recently Mr. Olum reported certain Indians to have left the reserva-
tion, and Captain Porter, Eighth Infantry, with some Indian scouts 
from Camp Verde, overtook the runaways, who fired upon his party, 
wounding one of his scouts. He succeeded in killing seven and captur-
ing two women and :five children. 
The success of the scouting parties last year bas bad the effect to keep 
the Indians on the reservations, and the occasion for scouting bas be-
come less frequent this year, and there bas not been so much of it. In 
a year or two more it is probable there will be no necessity for scouting. 
No trouble has occurred with the Hualapais, who have ·been running 
at large in Mojave County since they left the Colorado reservation, 
about eighteen month& since. They asked to be let alone, and dread to 
be under the supervision of civil agents, but would have no objection to 
being situated as they were at Beale Spriugs, under the direction of an 
officer of the Army. As long as they give rise to no difficulty I see no 
reason for interfering with them; for, perhaps they are learning the vices 
of the whites also, but they have more opportunity oflearning their ways 
of living, working for them and earY~ing their own subsistence at the 
same t ime, and the fittest to live will probably survive the contact. 
The Pimas, Maricopas, and Papigoes are peaceable and quiet, and 
charged with nothing more serious than an occasional theft. They seem 
to be intermediate between the Pueblo and wild tribes of Indians that 
li\e in villages of a temporary character, and cultivate the soil, and 
produce wheat, corn, and other vegetables. 
'Ihe various tribes along the Colorado River have not given any 
trouble, and I belieYe take care of themselves entirely, except those on 
the Colorado reservation. 
I hould be entirely confident of peace in the future with all tllese 
Indian , if tb ir care in time of peace fell to the military commanders, 
as it nece arily does when they become troublesome and dangerous. 
It. i not po ible to controllndian without a tangible force of some 
kind. The pre ent agent at the San Carlos reservation, Mr. Clum, bas 
organized a local p lice force, that is composed of Indians, under the 
directi n of a white man, that seems to answer very well as long a 
there i no combination of any ext nt, but in case of a general upri ing 
it i a y to ee how it might e u ed again t the agent himself, without 
tro p in h country to call to hi a si tauce. 
uit a ttl ment L growing up on the Little Colorado River, in the 
north rn p rti n of the Territory, which i contiguou to the Navaj 
c untr ' an ome r port f tr uble with tho e Indian . IJav-e reach 
m fr m IJ t cti n. j highly pr bable that <liffi ·u1tie may ari e 
in th t r · n a. tb grazing-gr un . , wbich are ut i of th ir r r-
bu are y th ...L. av~j at tim , are taken ur b tbe 
ttler . 
• 
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INDIAN SCOUTS. 
With the authority recently received to enlist forty additional scouts 
for service in Southeastern Arizona, there will be three companies, of 
forty scouts each. They are posted as follows: Company A, at Camp 
Apache. They are used for the protection of the White Mountain coun-
try lying north of San Carlos reservation, and to prevent the return of 
the Indians to that region without authority, and will be of serviee in 
case of depredations in the Little Colorado country. Company B, 
Camp Verde. This company. is used for the protection of the country 
lying west of the San Carlos reservation, and to prevent the return of 
the Indians to the waters of the Verde River. They are also held in 
reserve in case of trouble with the Hualapais, and serve as a check upon 
that tribe. Company C, which is now being enlisted, is intended for 
service in Southeastern Arizon~, and will be used in case of Indians . 
leaving to the south from the San Carlos reservation. The first work 
they will have to do will be to try and find the Indians who murdered 
the two miners recently on the Uhiricahua reservation, and to find out 
what Indians were left behind after the removal of the Chiricahuas, and 
that may have taken refuge in Sonora, to raid in Arizona. 
These scouts, supported by a sma.ll force of cavalry, are> exceedingly 
efficient, and have succeeded, with one or two exceptions, in finding 
every party of Indians they have gone in pursuit of. They are a great 
terror to the runaways from the reservations, and for such work are 
more efficient than dou1:1le the number of soldiers. 
Another company of scouts could be advantageously posted at Camp 
:McDowell, should the number allowed by law and the exigencies of the 
service elsewhere permit it. It iR possible for the Indians to pass 
through the mountains from the San Carlos reservation and commit 
depredations on the settlements of Salt River and the Lower Verde, which 
are rapidly settling up. 
1'HE BORDER. 
The future may develop use for more troops along the border, on the 
Sonora and Lower California line. Last December, Governor Saffj)rd 
reported that forces from Sonora were taking refuge on United States 
territory, and, in compliance with instructions from division headquar-
ters, Major Biddle, with two companies of Sixth Cavalry, proceeded to 
San Raphael and vicinity. The Mexican forces under Serna, and also 
those of Pesquiera, had both been in Arizona Territory, but withdrew 
on the approach of United States forces. 
Troubles have occurred on the line of Lower California, but I was not 
called upon to take any action. 
The proximity of the line is made use of by fHgitives from both sides 
to escape punishment for their crimes, and, as the country settles up, 
these cases will be more frequent, and military posts will be necessary 
on the principal lines of communication between the two countries. 
CIIANGF:S OF TROOPS. 
My last annual report was dated August 31. .At that time the last 
detachment of the Fifth Cavalry had left the department, but the last 
half of the ~ixth Cavalry had not arrived, and all the companies did not 
reach their stations until the last of October of the past year. 
During the month of October last the camp at the San Carlos Indian 
agency was broken up at the request of Mr: J.P. Olum, United States 
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Indian agent, and Company L, Sixth Cavalry, was ordered to take post 
at Camp Bowie. 
In June last the Chiricahua Indians, having been removed to the San 
Carlos reservation and having selected their home near old Ca~p G~od­
win, which is on the east side of the reservation, where the Gila River 
enters the mountains, I deemed it necessary to have a force in the 
vicinity. I selected a site on the Gila, a few miles from old Camp 
Goodwin, for a military camp, with a view to the establishment of a new 
post as soon as necessary funds could be obtained. Company F, Sixth 
Cavalry, from Fort Whipple, and Company D, Eighth Infantry, from 
Camp Lowell, were ordered, and are now thAre in camp. At the same 
time Company K, Sixth Cavalry, from Camp McDowell, was ordered to 
replace Company F, of the same regiment, at Fort Whipple, and Com-
pany I, Sixth Cavalry, was ordered from Camp Verde to replace Com-
pany K at Camp McDowell. 
POSTS. 
The troops have been occupied during the past year mainly in im-
proving the posts where they are stationed, and the expenditures have 
been confined to what was absolutely necessary to make the troops com-
fortable, and the money furnished has been economically and judiciously 
applied. 
Estimates and a recommendation for the building of a new post on the 
east side of the San Carlos reservation, near old Camp Goodwin, have 
been forwarded. This has become necessary on account of the concen-
tration of Indians on that reservation. Such a post would command 
the most accessible route to the reservation, and be of great service to 
restrain the Indians from leaving it. I have caused a camp to be organ-
ized, composed of the troops already mentioned, which it is my intention 
to increase as troops can be spared from other posts and the necessary 
accommodations can be provided. I respectfully urge and recommend 
the appropriation of money for a four-company post. . 
A building for headquarters' offices at this post is approaching com-
pletion. This building is built of earth , in 'the manner recommended 
by the Quartermaster-General, under the term'' pise," which will be a very 
comfortable and substantial building, and the largest that has been 
built in the Territory. It will be very lasting in this climate as long as 
the walls are protected. The pise-work is simple and economical, and 
for tbe climate of this Territory, for building, the material is the best 
that could be used at the same cost. Any soil that is tenacious enough 
to make the adobe will admit of pise-construction. It was evidently 
used by the former inhabitants of this country, as remains of it are 
foun throughout the Territory. The Casca Grande, whose walls are in 
part till tanding, which wa a. ruin three hundred years ago, when the 
country wa fir t vi. it d by European , is pise of a ruder type. I have 
advocat d thi method of con traction at all the po ts, and at many of 
th m i ha been u ed. 
Coul I have for n the concentration of Indians on the San Carlo 
reservation o ·oon, I hould ha-ve recommended the expen liture au-
tboriz f r am rant t tran ferr d to the new camp on the ila 
arti ·ular1 a tb xp ri nee f th pa t, ummer ha bown tbat the 
water- ur ply may 1 e xhau t at hat po t during the dry ea on . 
a r h, t haul in wag n. £ r eY ral mile before the rain t 
in w hicb ha n t · rr d b f r . 
. amp pa ·h i b ing improY d ancl aYing been "i ly . lected, 
w11l f u. a l ng a t r i an · appr b n. ion of Indian tr ubl . 
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It is isolated and difficult of access, but it is as cheaply supplied as any 
other post in the Territory from the East. 
Now that the Ohiricahua reservation is no longer occupied, Camp 
Bowie could be dispensed with as soon as the stragglers left behind and 
the raiders from Sonora are taken care of. The only objection to its 
discontinuance will be the necessity of constructing quarters else-
where, for there is no room for the two companies of cavalry now 
there at any post in the department, except for one company at Camp 
Lowell. 
AR:M:Y APPROPRIATIONS. 
The appropriations for the Army having been cut down, th,e allot· 
ments for this department have been reduced for the present fiscal year 
greatly below what was required last year. When this is taken into 
consideration, with the fact that the last contracts were nearly all (see 
report of chief quartermaster Department of Arizona, inclosed) taken 
at higher figures, and that, ·owing to an advance in prices generally, 
some of the contractors, if they do not fail, must lose heavily on their 
contracts, it is evident the administration of affairs here will require a 
degree of economy not at all compatible with efficiency, and the mili-
tary service in this department must suffer more or less in consequence. 
Even the regular allowances of forage, fuel, straw, stationery, &c., must 
be cut down below what has heretofore been allowed by regulations as 
necessary. The efforts to improve the condition of the troops and add 
to their comfort in this isolated and consequently expensive country, 
must be almost entirely suspended this year for want of means. 
MILI'l'ARY TELEGRAPH. 
The military telegraph has been a great auxiliary in the administra-
tion of affairs in this department, and every aid that could legitimately 
be afforded has been furnished at an estimated expense of about $8,700 
for the past year. I regard this amount as compensated for by the line, 
in the assistance it has afforded in conducting the affairs of the depart-
ment, and circumstances may occur where the assistance it would fur-
nish would greatly overbalance this amount. For want of sufficient 
means it has not been possible to extend the lines to Camps Apache or 
Bowie, or to connect it with the lines inN ew Mexico. Could this connec-
tion be made a large increase in the receipts of the line could be looked 
for, on account of the extent of the connected line and the fact that it 
would often be in demand during the winter months, when the northern 
line, via the Union and Central Pacific Railroads, are interrupted by 
snow for weeks at a time. I urgently recommend the appropriation of 
sufficient money to make this connection and to complete the line to 
the posts mentioned. 
MILITARY ROADS. 
The report of Lieutenant Thomas, acting engineer officer, who has 
been charged with the construction of military roads, for which Con-
gress appropriated $15,000, act approved March 3, 1875, accompanies 
this report, with map showing the location of the roads, and fully ex-
plains the manner in which the work was done an<l the results. The 
aid furnished through the military service has had the effect to secure 
the greatest possible amount of work that could be obtained out of the 
amount appropriated, probably nearly doubling the result that could 
have been obtained had the work been let to contractors. 
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REPORTS. 
Reports of the chiefs of departments are herewith inclosed, ·dz: 
Maj. John G. Chandler, chief quartermaster. ' 
Capt. Thomas Wilson, chief commissary of subsistence. 
Surg. D. L. Magruder, medical director. 
Maj. James Biddle, Sixth Cavalry, acting inspector-general. 
Lieut. E. D. Thomas, Fifth Cavalry, acting engineer officer. 
'rhese reports give the details of the workings of this department. 
The hearty co-operation of these officers and the other members of my 
staff, together with the various post-commanders, have enabled me to, 
conduct the duties assigned to me to my entire satisfaction, and I trust, 
also, to that of my superiors. 
The accompanying roster of troops in this department will show the 
regiments and stations of companies, and the names of officers serving 
in the command. 
Respectfully submitted. 
AUGUST V. KAUTZ, 
Colonel Eighth Infantry, Brevet Jltlajor General, 
Commanding Department. 






BUREAU OF MILITARY JUSTICE, 
, October 2, 1876. 
SIR: In compliance with the circular notice from the Adjutant-Gen 
eral's Office of the 4th ultimo, I have the honor to furnish to the Secre-
tary of War the following report of the operations of this bureau since 
the date of the last official report of October 1, 1875: 
Number of general court-martial records received, reviewed, and reg-
istered, 1,818. 
Number of garrison and regimental court-martial records received, 
reviewed, and registered, 10,483. 
Number of special reports made upon court-martial proceedings and 
applications for remission of sentences, and miscellaneous questions of 
law, &c., 1,002. 
Number of official applications from the War and Treasury Depart-
ments for abstracts of proceedings of trials, &c., answered and :filed, 
2,693. 
Copies of records furnished under the 114th Article of War, (pages,) 
6,530. 
Since December 1, the date of my entering upon the office of Judge-
Advocate-General, a schedule bas been kept of the different offenses of 
which military persons have been convicted, as indicated by the records 
of trials received at the bureau during the past ten months. From this 
list the proportionate numbers of the different classes of offenses in the 
Army may readily be estimated. This schedule of convictions is as 
follows: • 
For absence without leave................................................. 3, 035 
For allowing prisoner to escape .... _ .....•••. _..... . . . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • 11 
F or assault and battery .... ·--· .....•..• ..•.•...•..•••...•...... _ .... ,...... 214 
For assault with intent to kill .••••..•.••....... ____ ••.........•••...••....• 10 
F or desertion .... _ ....••..•••.•...•.....•.....•.. _ . • . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . 347 
F or disobedience of orders................................................. 705 
F or disrespect to superior officer . . ........• . ____ ..•••. _.................... 289 
F or drunkenness ................................ .•.•.. ..•.•• ..••.. •.•• •••• 1, 568 
For dr unkenness on duty ...••. . .............•• __ •••...•••.•..•...•••..••.. 947 
I'' or embezzlement, &c ..... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . • • • . 3 
For failure to attend drill, roll-call, &c .......•...........• _ . . • • • • . • . . . . . • . . 2, 027 
For larceny ....•..... _ .. ...................................... ... _ . . . . • . . • 142 
For ma nslaughter ........ . ............•.....•....••.....••....•.•.. _...... 2 
For mutiny and mutinous conduct ....... ,. .................... . ............. 7 
For neglect of duty .................... ___ .............. _. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 526 
For offering violence to superior officer ........ __ .. . ......... _ . . . . .. • . . . . . .. 6 
For pre enting fraudulent claim .... _..... . • . . . • . . . • • • . . . . • • .. . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 4 
For quitting guard or post as sentinel ...... .. ........... . . . .... _. . . . • . . . . . . 64 
For quitting platoon or divi ion ......... . ......... . . . ... .. ................. 14 
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For selling, losing, or wasting Government property • • • • . • . • • • • • . • . • .• • • . • . . 140 
For sleeping on post....................................................... 53 
For conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, (not included under pre-
vious beads) . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • . • • . • . . . • . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . • . . • . . . • 17 
For disorders, &c., charged as " conduct to the prejudice of good order and 
military discipline," (not included under previous beads).................. 1, 679 
For miscellaneous, (not included under any previous bead).................. 131 
Total ••••.•••••.............••.......•..••••• ·••••·.••••••.•••••••.• 11,941 
It affords me pleasure to bear testimony to the zeal and uniform fidelity 
with which the officers and employes of this bureau and the members 
of the Gorps of Judge-Advocates have performed thei.c respective duties 
during the past year. 
It remains to add that the operations of the bureau will, it is feared, 
be seriously crippled during the present fiscal year unless some provis-
ion be made for at least a. temporary addition to its clerical force. The 
recent appropriation act having reduced the number of clerks at the bu-
reau from nine to four, it has become impracticable at present to satis-
factorily accomplish any further work than that made absolutely neces-
sary by the regular daily business. The duty, for example, of supplying 
the Second Auditor, Commissioner of Pensions, Adjutant-General, &c., 
with the abstracts of proceedings of trials and other information, essen-
tial to the investigation of claims for back pay, bounty, and pension, 
and to the correction and completion of the files of the War Depart-
ment, cannot be promptly performed. So the copies of records of their 
trials by courts-martial, which parties are'' entitled" to receive by the 
B.4thArticle of War, (which, as a statute of the United States, should of 
course be executed,) cannot, as heretofore, be promptly prepared and 
forwarded, but, if they can b~ prepared at all, can only be furnished 
after a very long delay. Copies of records required as evidence in the 
courts will probably be stiU longer deferred. 
:rn view of these facts, it is respectfully urged upon the Secretary of 
War that some provision should be made for increasing the clerical 
force of this bureau by at least two clerks of class one. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. J. D. CA:i\IERON, 
Secrretary of War. 
W. M. DUNN, 
Judge-Advocate- General. 





W .A.R DEPARTMENT, 
Qu ARTERMA.STER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
October 10, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the annual report of operations of · 
the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1876: . 
On July 1, 1875, the balance in the Treasury on account 
of appropriations for years prior to 1st July, 1870, was 
by report of last year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . $138, 802 05 
At the same date the balance in the Treasury of appro-
priations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871, was. 1, 692 17 
The balance in the Treasury same date of the appropria-
tions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871, and prior 
years, re-appropriated by act of 3d March, 1875, was. 46 31 
Balance of appropriations in the Treasury, same date, for 
tbe year ending June 30, 1872, was.. . . . • . ......•..• 
Balance in Treasury, same date, of appropriat.ions for the 






Appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874 . 
.Balance in the Treasury July 1,1875 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,997,650 99 
Amounts placed to the credit of the appropriations 
during the year by deposits of funds for redistribu-
tion and amounts derived from sales to officers of 
public property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 290 97 
Remitted to disbursing-officers during the year on re-
quests of the Quarterma ter-General ............ . 
Requisitions on settlements made at the Treasury of 
claim and accounts ............ ................. . 





. 1, 508, 531 25 
2,008,941 96 
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Appropriations for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1875. 
Balance in the Treasury July 1, 1875 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · $672, 386 10 
Appropriated for deficiencies (act approved May 1, 1876). 7, 783 35 
Amounts placed to tbe credit of the appropriations 
during the year by deposits of funds for redistribu-
tion and aruounts derived from sales to officers of 
public property...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 417,422 84 
1,097,59~ 29 
~============ 
Remitted to disbursing-officers during 
the :year, on requests of the Quarter-
master-General ..... _ ......... . .. . 
Requisitions on settlements made at 
the ~'reasury of claims and accounts. 
$207,816 45 
294,926 30 




. Appropriations for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1876. 
Appropriations for tbe fiscal year . . . . . . . . . .. _ . . . . . $13, 110, 000 00 
Amount placed to tbe credit of the appropriations 
during the year by deposits of funds for redistribu-
tion and amounts derived from sales to officers of 
public property ................ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,234 75 
Amount re-appropriated to provide for erection of 
bead-stones for soldiers' graves ... _.... . . . . . .. . . . . . . 149,034 48 
Remitted to disbursing-officers during 
the year, on requests of the Quarter-
master-General . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 436, 949 52 
Requisitions on settlements made at the 
Treasury of claims and accounts... 124,330 00 
13,359,269 23 
-------- 12, 561, 279 52 
Balance in 'l.'reasury July 1, unu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 797, 989 71 
Tbe lHllaHCPS of appl'opriations undrawn by the QuartermaRter's Department on July 1, 1876, were as follows: 
Appropriations. 
1871 and prior 
y ears. 1871-'72. 
For what fiscal year. 
1872-'73- 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 1875-'76. 
~~f;fi~f~g~~!~E~~~:~~~.;;~;;;;;: :: ::::~::::~~~:~~::~~::~~:: :::: :~ . ~1~ ~ :::ii:: :: :~~~~~~::~~~: - ~~~:: ::::::~ 1~ ~ $L:~:~ fi 
'rran~portation of th e Army........................ . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79, 591 42 44,879 43 . . . • • . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .170, 082 87 324, 029 90 
ClotbingoftheArmy... .................. . . . ....... . ........... ... .... . .. . . . 523 26 772 66 .•••.•.•...... .••..•..•..... 52,~56 58 114,365 6L 
TI!~c~:t~~,~~~~;~~~Ji~;-~: g-r~-;~8-: :::: :: ~ ~ ~:::::: ~:: ~::::: ~ ~::::::: :: ~:::::: :::: : :: ~:::::::::: . :: ~ : ::::::::: :::::::::::::: . ;$534: 687.83- :::::::::::::: ~!: 6~~ ~~ 
Con,f mction aud repair of hoMpita ld .. ..... . .... . ......•. .. . . ...•. . . -- - ... --- •. · -- ·-- ·----.-. · .•• - •. --.-- .. ..••...••. -... . • • . • . . . . . . . . . 4, 155 85 2~ 90 
T'nrcha•e of site for l<'ort Brown .... . ..... ..•.. . ..•. . ... . ...•..••. -- .- - . . - -.-. ·- • ·------- .•. . .. -- ...•.. -. - . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000 OU 
Puce base of site for Fort Duncan . . .. . . ...........•. . •.• . . .. . .. •.. ----- . . ----. · ·--- · · -.--.. -. - --- .•.. -.. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 
PurchH ~Il of Mite for Ringgold BarrackB .. . ...••...... .. .....••. . -.-- .. -- .. --- -. · -- · ·----- ·--- . - -.- .. - ... -- . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 







168, U18 11 
ll, 471 96 
6~8. 122 31 
4,178 75 
25,000 00 
10, 000 00 
10,000 00 
72 Oli 
1, 000 00 
Total ........ . .... ········ ···· 92,389 34 51,558 20 1, 000 00 534, 087 83 594, 849 54 797, 989 11 1 2, on, 874 62 
"Since the close of the fiscal >ear this balance bas been carried to the surplus fund, by Treasury warrant No. 213, iMsued under section 5 of the act of Congress approved June 20, 
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The accounts and vouchers which have been examined iu this office 
since the last annual report show approved disbursements as follows: 
On account of appropriations for years prior to July 1, 
1871 . - - - -- . - - ... - . . . - - - -. - . --- .... . - - -- ..... - ... . 
For the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1872 . ............ . 
For the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1873 . . . . . ....... . 
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874 ............ . 
For the fi.s~al year ending June 30, 1875 .. ............ . 
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876 ...... ....... . 
$434,666 5S 





'rotal . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . 10, 895, 099 90 
Approprhl.tiom~ are charged with these disburseLDents as follows: 
For wbjl.t fiscal year. 





Regular supplies ... ..... $333,940 15 $1,915 83$42,953 16 $1,227 44 $589,964 71 $2,223,762 70$3, 193,763 99 
Incidental expenses..... 35,333 84 2, 448 48 49,031 77 16,999 69 322,430 24 577,791 16 I, 004,035 18 
Horses, cavalry, and 
artillery. . .. ..... .... 8, 597 14 36 00 .... .. . .. 15 00 73,991 00 19,670 94 102, 310 08 
Barracks and quarters .. 1, 573 00 467 12 20,617 67 3, 659 89 432, 654 56 745,639 48 l, 204,611 72 
Army transportation.... 5~, 913 80 10, 817 o4 61, 184 48 82, 403 56 1, 563, 411 44 1, 6211, 517 88 3, 392, 248 80 
Clothing of the Army... 497 97 53 86 8 15 1, 588 22 557, !59 52 893, 992 61 1, 453,300 :33-
National cemeteries . ... . 300 00 72 00 ll, 918 15 1, 789 77 43, 050 25 87, 068 55 144, 198 72 
Hospitals . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . . 1, 332 20 .. .. .. .. .. 35, 723 58 27, 434 84 64, 490 62 
Headstones for soldiers' 
M~rt~';s r~-~d; :::::::::. :~~ ~::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: : ~~~:~~~ -~~ :::::::::: .. 
Platte River bridge .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. 229 63 
~~~~~~Yt~~is~~~P~_Riv~~ :::::::::: . :::: : ::: : :::::::::: ::~:::::: : ~: ~~~ §~ 
28,494 92 
14, 561 47 
2, 640 00 
14, 571 60 
32,238 92 
233, 1164 71 
14,561 47 
2. 869 63 
15,720 05 
36,851 4S 
Depot building, San 
Antonio, Tex . .... . .. . .......... ......•.. .••.•. .•. . .......... ...... ..... 735 82 735 82 
Grasshopper sufferers... . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . • .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 651 11 2 80 653 91 
Officers' trau ~portation.. 510 68 ......... .......... .......... ............ . ........... 510 68 
~~~~~~8r~/'!~:e~~1~n_t_: : : ::::::::::: :: :::: ~ :: :::::::::. -~~~~~~-~0 ....... 39.55 ......... .. . lo,ogg ~~ 
Preservation of clothing. .... .. .. . .. .... .. . .. . ... .. .. . .... . .. .. 21,113 16 .. .. .. ... .. 21, 113 16 
Total .. .. .. . . .. .. 434,666 5815,810-93187,045 58 322,253 36 3, 646, 199 76 6, 289, 123 69 !0, 895~09990 
During the past fiscal year accounts for disbursements on account of 
the Quartt-rmaster's Department have been rendered by 382 officers. 
The large t <lL' bursement reported was $827,224.17, by the disbursing-
officer at Fort L avenworth, Kan ' ., Capt. C. H. Hoyt, assistaut quarter-
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ined and not yet corrected, and from the want of returns from many of-
ficers who have been in the field against the Sioux, in places where there 
are no regular mails by which to transmit returns. 
The expenditures of the year have not exceeded the appropriations 
made by Congress, and no deficiency estimate has been called for .. 
I again call attention to the expense and the embarrassment to the 
military service caused by the law which compels all officers of the 
Quartermaster's Department to keep separate accounts with every sep-
arate appropriation on account of which they may disburse money. 
This requires some officers to keep between forty and fifty separate 
accounts. 
This multiplication of accounts greatly adds to the cost of clerical la-
bor, increases the liability to errors and mistakes, and increases the 
amount of money which must be kept subject to draft of each di~bursing­
officer, and thus depletes the Treasury without any corresponding ben-
efit. 
An officer may have $100,000 to his credit and yet not be able, under . 
the law, to pay for a bushel of grain or a ton of hay. Thus, unless he 
has a working balance on hand from the moneys remitted to him from 
each appropriation, he is liable to be obliged to defer payment of a just 
liability, though he may have large sums to his credit. 
The House Committee on Expenditures of the War Department of 
the Forty-second Congress, third session, examined this subject care-
fully, and their report (No. 87, House Reports) fully sets forth the evils 
attending it. 
Formerly it was not necessary to employ so many clerks, or to keep 
such large balances in the hands of officers, as since the enactment of 
the law of 12th July, 1870. (Revised Statutes, sections 3690 and 3691.) 
The Quartermaster's Department is charged with the duty of provid-
ing the means of transportation, by land and water, for all troops and 
all material of war. It furnishes the horses of the artillery and cavalry 
and horses and mules for the trains. It provides and distributes cloth-
ing, tents, camp and garrison equipage, forage, lumber, and all material 
for camps. and for shelter of troops and of stores. It builds barracks, 
store-houses, hospitals; provides wagons and ambulances and harness, 
except for cavalry and artillery horses; builds or charters ships, steam-
ers, and boats, docks, and wharves; constructs and repairs roads, rail-
ways, and bridges; clears out obstructions in rivers and harbors, when 
necessary for military purposes; provides, by hire or purchase, grounds 
for military encampments and buildings; pays generally all expenses of 
military operations not by law expressly assigned to some other Depart-
. ment; and, finally, it provides and maintains military cemeteries, in 
which the dead of the Army are buried. · 
Food, arms, ammunition, medical and hospital stores, are purchased 
and issued by other Departments, but the Quartermaster's Department 
transports them to the place of issue, and provides store-houses for their 
preservation until consumed. The corps of officers upon whom all these 
dutie fall has been reduced by time until it is not able to fill well every 
po. tat which a.n officer of activity and ability is needed. 
Many officers of the line, finding themselves charged with heavy 
re ponsibility as acting assistant quartermasters, and having insufficient 
a~ i tance at frontier posts, ask that the enlistment of post-quai·ter-
master-sergeants may be allowed by law. 
Such nou-commi sioned officers, selected for experience and fidelity 
shown in actual service, would be very useful. They would remain at 
post in charge of the property wheh t~e garrison changed, and thus 
8w• 
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would preserve knowledge and responsibility, now often lost through 
the frequent change of officers. , Such officers also ask that some com-
pensation may be granted them for the risk which they incur in t~e 
disbursement of public money, and for the responsibility involved 1n 
the care of large amounts of public prop·erty. 
I have the honor to renew the recommendation heretofore made, that 
an allowance of $10 per month be made in addition to the pay of every 
line officer who is detailed by proper authority as acting assistant 
quartermaster of a military post, when such detail is properly reported 
to and approved by the War Department. Such an allowance is o~ly 
just, and it would relieve the service from the feeling that heavy duties 
are imposed by such detail without any recognition or compensation. 
Such duties are important, and they should be sought by good officers; 
not imposed upon the slothful or unwilling. 
The number of officers in the l~uartermaster's Department is now 
sixty-five. 
' 
Ga8~talties among officers serving in the Quartermaster's Department, from 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Lieut. Col. Tredwell Moore, deputy quartermaster-general, died at 
Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, May 29, 1876. 
:1\Iaj. Henry 0. Hodges, quartermaster, promoted to be deputy quarter-
master-general, with rank of lieutenant-colonel, May 29, 1876. 
Maj. Herbert M. Enos, quartermaster, retired, May 29, 1876. 
Capt. George H. Weeks, assistant quartermaster, promoted to be 
quartermaster, with the rank of major, May 29, 1876. 
Capt. Elias B. Carling, assistant quartermaster, died at Fort Sanders, 
Wyoming Territory, July 1, 1875. 
Capt. William B. Hughes, assi8tant quartermaster, promoted to be 
quartermaster, with the rank of major, May 29, 1876. 
Capt. John Simpson, assistant quartermaster, appointed to date July 
27, 1875. 
Capt. Lafayette E. Campbell, assistant quartermaster, appointed May 
29, 1876. 
Capt. Charles S. Heintzelman, assistant quartermaster, appointed 
May 29, 1876. 
Capt. Hamilton Lieber, military store-keeper, retired December 13, 
1875. 
Capt. Verplanck Van Antwerp, military store-keeper, died at Upper 
Marlborough, M<1., December 2, 1875. 
DUTIES OF OFFICERS. 
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the Baltic, off the mouth of the 'Varne; then proceeded to Vienna 
and to Rome, with the intention of visiting Russia and the northern 
armies in the spring and summer of the present year. But while in 
Rome, on the 3d of March, 1876, he received a telegram from the Act-
ing Secretary of War, Mr. Robeson, recalling him to Washington, 
where he arrived on the 27th of March, and, in accordance with orders, 
resumed charge of the Quartermaster's Department on the 1st of April. 
Though the visit was cut Hhort by recall earlier than was at first in-
tend~d, and the opportunity to see personally the troops of the north-
ern powers was lost, much information was gathered in regard to the 
organization of all the European armies, which, when digested, will 
form the subject of a report which it is hoped will be useful. 
During the absence of the Quartermaster-General, Col. Rufus In-
galls, assistant quartermaster-general and brevet major-general, was on 
duty as Acting Quartermaster-General. 
During the year, Col. Stewart Van Vliet has been on duty in this office ' 
in charge of the inspection branch and of the business relating to con-
struction and repair of buildings. 
Lieut. Col. .J. D. Bingham has had charge of the finance branch and 
of the clothing and equipage branch of the office, including the exami-
nation and preparation for settlement by the Treasury of the accounts 
and returns of officers. 
Major, now Lieut. Col., H. C. Hodges, has had charge of the trans-
portation and regular supplies branches of the office. 
Capt. A. F. Hockwell has had charge of the national military ceme-
teries. 
The principal stations of the regular officers of the Quartermaster'_s 
Department have been as follows: 
Col. Daniel H. Rucker, assistant quartermaster-general, in charge 
of Philadelphia depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Philadel-
phia, Pa. 
Col. Rufus Ingalls, assistant quartermaster-gen~ral, in charge of depot, 
New York Citv. 
Col. L. C. ~Easton, assistant quartermaster-general, chief quarter-
master Military Division of the Atlantic, New York City. 
Col. Stewart Van Vliet, assistant quartermaster-general, on duty in 
Quartermaster-General's Office. 
IJieut. Col. S. B. Holabird, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quar-
termaster Military Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill. 
Lieut. Col. Charles H. 'fompkins, deputy quartermaster-general, chief 
quartermaster Military Division of the South, Louisville, Ky. 
Lieut. Col. James A. Ekin, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quar-
termaster Department the South, and in charge of depot at J effer-
sonville, Ind. 
Lieut. Col. Rufus Saxton, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quarter-
master Department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
Lieut. Col. J. D. Bingham, deputy quartermaster-general, on duty in 
Quartermaster-General's Office. 
Lieut. Col. A. J. Perry, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quarter-
master Department of Texas, San Antonio, Tex. 
Lieut. Col. H. C. Hodges, deputy quartermaster-general, on duty in 
Quartermaster-General's Office. 
Maj. J. G. Chandler, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Department 
of Arizona, Prescott, Ariz. 
Maj. William Myers, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Department 
of California, depot quartermaster, Washington, D. C., and later depot 
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quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal., also, chief quartermaster Military 
Division of the Pacific, temporaril,y. 
Maj. J. A. Potter, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Department of 
the Gulf, New Orleans, La. . 
Maj. R. N. Batchelder, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Depart-
ment of the Columbia, Portland, Oreg. 
Maj. M. I. Ludington, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Depart-
ment of the Platte, Omaha, Nebr. 
Maj. B. C. Card, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Department of 
Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn. 
Capt. A. F. Rockwell, assistant quartermaster in charge of depot, 
Washington, D: C. 
INSPECTION BRANCH. 
This branch of the office keeps the monthly reports of all officers 
doing duty in the Quartermaster's Department; papers relating to the 
assignment to duty of officers; distribution of hired civilians, and the 
annual reports of officers. In it are filed and distributed orders, circu-
lars, rolls of honor, and all other printed documents. It prepares the 
monthly roster of officers of the Quartermaster's Department; it keeps 
1iles of letters sent and received relating individually to officers, agents, 
an(l employes of the Department. 
It received 123,555 printed a,nd written papers, and distributed 
10D,190, during the year. · 
TRANSPORTATION. 
mpanie A, D, E, F, aud K, from 
partm nt of th onth, 96 mil , 
an 1 from Militar Di i i n of the 
nlf 1 '"'30 mil . '"' 
D, nd I from the D partment of 
.- mil . 
and from Department of al-
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ifornia to Department of Arizona, 2,490 miles, and Companies B and I 
from Department of Arizona to Department of California, 2,457 miles. 
Twenty-first Infantry, Company D from Department of California to· 
Department of the Columbia, 882 miles. 
Accompanying this report is a table, marked "0," showing these move-
ments and distances in detail. 
TRANSPORTATION BY RAILROAD. 
Twenty-nine thousand four hundred and fourteen persons, 5;906 
beasts, and 46,111 tons of material were moved by railroad. 
WATER TRANSPORTATION. 
Bywater 31,204 persons, 1,425 beasts, and 18,480 tons of military mate-
rial were moved. Of this movement by water 21,560 persons, 28 beasts 
and 2,634 tons of material were transported on steamers, vessels, and 
barges owned by the Quartermaster's Department. 
The movement by wagon was of 15,073 tons. 
The aggregate amount paid for railroad transportation during the year 
was $606,993.85. Of this $442,819.79 was paid directly by disbursing-
officers of the Quartermaster's Department, and $164:,17 4.06 was settled 
by reference of accounts from the Quartermaster-General's Office to the 
a~counting-officers of the Treasury. 
PACIFIC RAILROADS. 
All money earned by the Union Pacific Railroad, the Central Pacific, 
and the Kansas Pacific is, under the laws of Congress and pending liti· 
gation before the United States courts, paid to the Secretary of the 
Treasury as assignee for the railroads. 
But as the accounts are examined and found correct they are trans-
mitted to the accounting-officers, and the money earned is transferred 
from the appropriations for transportation of the Army to the credit of 
the Secretary of the Treasury, assignee for the several railroad compa-
nies. 
The service rendered to the Army by these railroad companies during 
the year is as follows: 
Union Pacific Railroad moved 6,362 persons, 1,597 beasts, and 10,210 
tons of material. 
The Central Pacific moved 1,842 persons, 267 beasts, and 1,146 tons of 
material. 
The Kansas Pacific Railroad, 2,860 persons, 1,27 4 beasts, and 4,892 
tons of material. 
The Sioux City and Pacific Railroad, 50 persons, 2 beasts, and 14 
tons of material. 
Total transportation of the Pacific Railroads: 11,114 persons, 3,140 
beast , and 16,262 tons of material. 
The cost of the service may be stated as follows: 
By the Union Pacific Railroad_ ..••.. _... . . . . . . . • • . • • • • . . . . . . . • • . . .. . .. $3f>6, 931 06 
By the Central Pacific Railroad ............... _ ................... ~ . . .. 136, 516 40 
By the Kansas Pacific Railroad............. .. . . . . • •• • . .. ••• . .. ••• . . • • • • 89, 875 40 
By the Sionx City and Pacific Railroad .••••.••••••.• . --.. . .. .. . • • • . .. . . . • 2, 145 "1.7 
Total . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . • . . • . • • . . . . • • • . . • • • • . • • • . . . . • • • • • . . • • . . . . 585, 468 13 
But of this sum accounts for only 163,964.16 bad been examined and 
referred to the Treasury for settlement on the 30tb·of June last. Other 
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accounts to the amount of $130,503.97 had been rendered and were 
under examination, and for services during the year, estimated at 
$291,000, no accounts had then been received at this office. 
The total amount paid for military transportation by the Quartermas-
ter's Depar~ment over these Pacific Railroads since their opening to 
traffic is as follows, including the moneys actually paid to the railroads 
in cash, those credited on tlie bonds, and those paid to the Secretary of 
the Treasury as assignee for the railroads : 
Union Pacific ........................................................ $4,643,477 03 
Cent.ral Pacific........... . .......................................... 625,319 57 
Kansas Pacific. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 003, 483 02 
Sioux City and Pacific...... . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. 16, 550 42 
Total ...................... ·············- ~ ·-······· ··· ······· · 7,288,830 04 
Of which there has been paid-
Cash .........................•.•.•.••.............................. $2,783,213 17 
Credited on the bonds, under act of July 2, 1864.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2, 783, 213 16 
Withheld and paid to the Secretary of the Treasury under abt of March 
3, 1873. --- •.•••• -- ... - ....•.... -- ..... -... -.-- ...•••.. ----. -...... 1, 722, 403 71 
Unsettled accounts had been rendered and were at the close of the 
fiscal year under adjustment in this office and in the Treasury to the 
amount of $610,720.98. 
LAND-GRANT RAILROADS. 
The difference of opinion between Congress and the several railroads 
which have received grants of land from Congress on various conditions 
has led to legislation which has been somewhat embarrassing to the 
military service. 
The prohibition of any payment for transportation on these roads 
places officers traveling alone on duty in the position of dead-heads ap-
plying for free transportation. They are obliged to prove their identity 
to the dissatisfaction of railroad clerks and ticket-agents at crowded 
ticket-windows, and of conductors in cars. 
These gentlemen are so subject to attempts at imposition that they 
are naturally inclined to be suspicious of those who apply for free tickets, 
and on the whole the saving of money upou the transportation of single 
officers is scarce worth the injury to the self-respect of those who are 
mortified and irritated and annoyed at being obliged to insist under the 
law upon persons, entirely unknown to them, recognizing their right to 
travel without paying fare. 
Most officers who are able to do so, probably prefer to pay the railroad 
agent to subjecting themselves to such annoyance. 
With large bodies of men, as when troops travel, there is not the same 
difficu1 ty. 
The law ha been observed and enforced, though some cases of hard-
hip have occurred. 
Table of land-grant railroads, with the conditions applying to each, 
bav been pub1i bed and di tributed to the Army. 
_Th railroads have, in orne ca e , refu ed to give up property com-
mitt d to them fortran portation, demanding, as a condition-precedent, 
payment of their u ual c arge . 
Writ f replevin ha e in orne case been avoided only by offic r 
per onally aying th charge , and an or er ha lately is ued from the 
< r D artm nt and tbe D partment of Ju tic , pre cribing the man-
n r f c n u i g 1 gal pr e ing in ·u ·h ca s . 
... 11 u ·b a , b ' e' r, cau ·u .. ring an 1 s to tho.:e officer and 
lli r wh · aggage or ·u plie are detained. 
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INDEBTED RAILROADS. 
In the last annual report of this office, the amount remaining due and 
unpaid by the railroads to which, by order of the Executive, large quan-
tities of railroad material and rolling-stock were sold on credit at the 
close of the war, was stated at $1,959,449.03. During the fiscal year 
ending 30th J nne, 1876, this sum was increased by accruing interest, by 
expenses incurred, and by charges on account of previous .overpayments, 
to the amount of $93,376.68. Payments for military transportation and 
postal service were received and credited to the respective roads to the 
'amount of $7 4,305.28. 
The Alexandria, Loudoun and Hampshire Railroad Company dis-
charged its indebtedness finally on the 11th April, 1876. 
Under the provisions of the act of 27th February, -1875, to provide 
for settlements with certain railroad companies, compromises have been 
made by the Seeretary of War during the fiscal year with the Selma, 
Rome and Dalton, and the Memphis and Little Rock Railroad Compa-
nies. 
The first-named company, upon a debt of $155,771.93, paid to the 
United States out of its postal earnings, due by the United States and 
unpaid, $53,200.21. · 
The Memphis and Little Rock Railroad Company have, upon a debt of 
$124,288.53, paid out of its postal earnings, due by the United States and 
unpaid, the sum of $28,421.42. 
The balance due the United States by the indebted railroad compa-
nies, which have not paid or compromised their debt, was, on 30th June, 
1876~ $1,785,455.7 4. 
The amount paid during the fiscal year by railroad companies whose 
debts were compromised under act of March 3, 1871, as interest on the 
principal unpaid, was $45,100. $5,700 due as int~rest from the Nash-
ville and Chattanooga Railroad Company December 1, 1875, was not 
paid, and suit has been commenced lJy the Treasury Department to 
recover the amount. 
The principal due from these companies is $1,254,000, payable in 10, 
15, and 20 years; interest at 4 and 5 per cent. per annum, payable semi-
annually in two cases and annually in one case. 
The securities held by the United States are bonds of the companies, 
with interest-coupons attached, secured by a mortgage on the road, 
franchises, &c., of the companies, and a decree of the court providing 
for the issuing of an execution against the mortgaged property, in case 
of default in payment of the principal sum or any installment of interest. 
In addition to the amounts stated as received and applied in liquida-
tion of the debts of these railroads to the United States, there remain 
unsettled accounts as follows: · 
Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company for military transportation; postal 
services retained under contract with the company .......•• _ ... _ .. __ ... $31, 995 41 
McMinnville and Manchester Railroad Company ..••..•••••..•••...•• _.. 5, 054 37 
Memphis and Little Rock Railroad Company .........• _ .• _ ....• _ •... __ •. 16, 897 98 
Nashville and Northwestern Railroad Company ...••.•..••....... ------ .. .42, 436 88 
96,384 64 
Under the acts of 16th and 22d June, 1874, and March 3, 1875, the 
amount earned by the Mobile and Ohio Railroad cannot be credited to 
that company upon its debt unless the Court of Claims shall hereafter 
decide that it is entitled to payment for Government transportation 
under the act of 20th September, 1850. The other amounts, when 
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received by this office, will be duly applied and credited upon the debts 
of the several companies named. 
Accompanying this report is a table giving the amounts of original 
indebtedness of each of the several railroad companies who purchased 
railroad material under Executive orders, with the charges for interest 
accrued and for expenses and for the amount of all credits for moneys 
paid and services rendered by the companies, with particulars of the 
compromises made by the Secretary of War with various companies 
under the several acts of Congress for that purpose. 
During the present fiscal year $67,630.86 were received by this office 
from various companies in postal earnings, which has been paid into' 
the Treasury and credited upon their accounts. 
W A.GON AND STAGE TRANSPORTATIO.N. 
·Fifteen thousand and seventy-six (15,076) tons of military supplies 
have been transported by wagon and stage; and by stage, three thou-
sand and fifty-three (3,053) passengers have been moved. 
The amounts paid for wagon transportation have been $852,576.09; 
for stage transportation, $116,422.79. 
WATER TRANSPORTATION. 
Thirty-one thousand two hundred and four (31,204) persons, 1,425 · 
beasts, and 18,480 tons of material have been moved by water. The 
cost has been $411,369.27. 
One side-wheel steamer of 179 tons, heretofore chartered, employed 
in harbor service, New York, was purchased on the 30th June, 1876, as 
a measure of economy. 
A propeller of 104 tons bas done the harbor service for San Francisco. 
Seven steam-launches of from 20 to 60 tons keep up the communica-
tion of as many sea-coast fortresses with their posts of supply and post-
offices. 
One schooner of 120 tons is in service at Key West, and· keeps com-
munication with Fort Jefferson at the Tortugas Islands. 
A small sloop of 7 tons is in service at Fort Barrancas, and a steam-
launch is under con traction in New York for the service of transport-
ing the ordnance board and its ammunition to the experiment firing-
ground on Sandy Hook. 
No other vessels are now owned by the Quartermaster's Department, 
which, during the war, bad a fleet of over 1,000 vessels in service. 
The whole co t of this service for repairs and running expenses of 
ve Is owned by the Quarterma ter's Department is reported at 
..... 1,003.57. 
The appropriation for Army transportation during the fiscal year was .. $4, 000,000 00 
The expanditures charged to this appropriation during the year have been as 
follows: 
For r ilroad tran portation .........• - . _ ...............••...•.•....•.• 
\Vat r tran portation .................... _ ..... _ .... _ .. ... .•..... •...• 
~t~~~~:~i~:;g;;:!L~;l~~: ::: :~:: ~ ~ ~: :::: ~::: ~::: ~::::: ~:::::::::: ~::: 
urcba. and r•pair f v bicl , barn ·s, c .........................• 
Hir of t am. cr and orb rs conn ·ct d with tran . portation service._ ... 





104, 12 2 
17 ' 00 
70 ,000 00 
10, :H 6 
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Pumps and machinery for supply of water to posts whence it. is br?ught 
from a distance, wharves and wharfage, tolls, roads, fernes, bndges, 
&c., clearing and removing obstructions from roads, harbors, and rivers, · 
estimated expenditure .................... ·...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $252, 445 oo· 
Amount in bands of dis bnrsing-officerf!. at the close of the year . . . • • . . . . . 347, 428 42 
Total ......... ~ •..•.......•....••.........••. ~. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 3, 675, 970 10· 
Remaining in Treasury undrawn July 1, 1876 . . . . . • • • • • . . . • . . . . . 324, 029 90 
Claims and accounts for transportation in previous fiscal yeats have 
been examined in this office during the past fiscal year and referred to 
the Treasury for settlemeut as follows: 
For railroad transportation ...•.......................•.....•.......... 
Water transportation ..•••........ .' ...................•...•............ 
Wagon transportation ................................................ . 
Stage transportation ..••............................... ~ ............. . 
Miscellaneous transportation claims, tolls, United States military rail-
roads, &c .......................................................... -
$454,417 30 
121,848 47 
21, 4:~2 22 
4, 086 92 
12,349 11 
Total . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 614, 134 07 
EXPLORING EXPEDITION. 
The expedition for explorations and surveys under Lieut. Geo. M. 
Wheeler, of the Corps of Engineers, has, as in former years, been sup-
plied with transportation, with animals, and with forage, &c., by the 
Quartermaster's Department. 
CLAIMS UNDER THE ACT OF JULY 4, 1864, 
The labor of investigation and examination of claims for quartermas-
ters' stores under the act of 1864 bas continued to be a severe tax upon 
the resources of this office: 
The expense of agents and the clerks employed by officers of the 
Quartermaster's Department, under whose supervision these investiga-
tions are made, was during tlle past fiscal year $75,746.76. 
There remained on hand on the 30th of June, 1875, 13,314 claims un-
der the act of 1864: 
The amount claimed was ................................ .' .........•. $9,730, 155 82 
1,098 claims were filed during the year, amounting to.................. 1, 204, t:l34 38 
'l'otal14,412 claims for ......................................... 10, 934, 9~0 20 
Of these, 302 were reported to the Third Auditor with recommendation 
for settlement under the law at ................................... . 




Reduction.................................................... 237,210 51 
One thousand two hundred and fifty-four claims, amounting . to 
81,995, 767.89, having been examined, were rejected during the year. 
Over 15,000 letters were received and 21,000 dispatched, on this busi-
ne , from this office during the year. 
The (Juartermaster-General, and, during the last year, the Acting 
Quartermaster-General, and the Secretary of War, have recommendell 
to Congress that these claims, not yet adjudicated, be transferred to 
some other tribunal for settlement. So long, however, as it remajns, 
under the law, the duty of the Quartermaster-General to act upon them, 
such attention as the pressure of current military business will permit 
will be given to their examination and settlement. 
Of course many attempts at fraud are discovered, and claimants and 
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their attorneys generally exaggerate the quantities and values of the 
stores taken from them during the war. When the fraud appears to be 
deliberate and intentional, the cases are transmitted to the proper office, 
with recommendation that the parties attempting fraud be prosecuted 
by the Department of Justice. This office has neither the means nor 
the right to originate legal proceedings in Ruch cases. 
OTHER CLAIMS. 
Twelve thousand eight hundred and fifteen miscellaneous claims and accounts were 
on file at the beginning of the fiscal year: 
Amount claimed ......•... _ ...................•.•••.........•......•• $7,057,755 09 
Two thousand five hundred and sixty were filed during the year for.... 755, 801 54 
Total, 15,375 miscellaneous claims for . • • • • • . . . . . • . • . • • • • • . . . • • • 7, 813, 556 63 
One hundred and sixty-two of these were approved for $24,308.84, 
being a reduction from the amount as filed of $5,600. 
Five hundred and eighty-three were referred to the Third Auditor of 
the Treasury for action of the accounting-officers, amounting to 
$67,363.30. 
Two hundred and thirty-two claims, for $149,656.55, were transmitted 
to other Departments to which they pertained. 
Two hundred and twenty-seven, amounting to $94,283.14, were re-
jected. 
One thousand and seventy-two accounts were approved at $120,669.83, 
being reduced by $7,760.04. 
Ffty-seven accounts were transmitted to the Departments to which 
they pertained, amounting to $4,169.97. 
Fifty-eight accounts, for $18,564.99, were rejected. 
Total miscellaneous claims and accounts thus disposed of 2,391, 
amounting as originally filed to $49~,376.68. 
Twelve thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight miscellaneous claims 
and accounts remain on :file, amounting to $7,321,175.95. 
This shows an increase in the number of miscellaneous claims and 
accounts on :file, at the beginning of the present year, of 103 claims, but 
a reduction in the amount of the claims of $275,020.94. 
rrhese claimR and accounts include many claims for services, labor, and 
mi cellaneous subjects, and small accounts and vouchers for quarter-
rna ters' stores, which, accumulating in various quartermasters' offices, 
during and since the war, throughout the United States, and not being 
called for or prosecuted, have been transmitted to the Quartermaster-
General for preservation and settlement whenever the proper claimant 
appears and proves his rights. 
IILITARY BUILDINGS. 
Bartacks, quarters, store-houses, &c. 
ting th number of officer and men of the rmy at 3 ,0 O, 
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this is an average of $50 a year for each officer and soldier as the cost 
of housing and sheltering himself, his stores and supplies, and stabling 
the 19,542 horses and mules in tne military service. · 
It represents a cost of $4.16 per month for each person in the Army. 
It is not sufficient to provide all with such comfortable and healthful 
quarters and shelter as they are entitled to expect from the Govermpent 
which they have contracted to serve. · 
It has been used as follows: 
The construction of 234 new buildings has been authorized during the 
year at an estimated cost of $303,704. They are a·t military posts in 
the States of Nebraska, Texas, Rhode Island, Michigan, Maine, Mary-
land, Connecticut, Virginia, New York, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, 
North Carolina, Tennessee, California, Kansas, Georgia, and Ohio, and 
in the Territories of New Mexico, Alaska, Idaho, Washington, Arizona, 
Utah, Wyoming, Dakota, Montana, and the Indian Territory. 
Repairs and construction of wharves have cost- .......... -•••........ - - .. -. $39, 854 
Repairs of buildings, construction aud repair of cisterns at various military 
posts, have cost ...•.... ___ .. _ .......••. __ ... _ ...... __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389, 563 
Upon hospital construction and repairs the expenditures authorized have 
been ................................. ·----··---·· .... ·---- · ...... ·----·_ 99,659 
Depot-buildings a.t San Antonio, Texas. 
On 3d March, 1873, Congress appropriated the sum of $100,000 for 
construction of a depot at San .Antonio, Texas. The city had given to 
the United States a site for these buildings, greatly needed, and the 
President and Secretary of War had strongly recommended the appro-
priation. 
The Secretary afterward withdrew his rec>.ommendation and asked 
authority to expend the money for other purposes, which permission 
Congress did not grant. 
Various causes delayed the commencement of the work, and on 3d 
March, 1875, Congress continued the appropriation about to be covered 
i nto the Treasury under a general law at the expiration of two years. 
Before I left Washington on special service on 1st June, 1875, having 
received the authority of the Secretary of War to commence the work 
whose plans had been long complete and approved, I gave such orders 
and took such measures as would, if properly executed, have put the 
b uildings under construction. 
On my return to the United States, in March, 1876, I found that 
nothing had been done ; ground had not been broken, but plans had 
been prepared which, when executed, would have increased the cost 
beyond the amount of the original estimate and appropriation. With 
the sanction of the Secretary of War, I advertised for proposals for con-
structing the work upon the original site and original plans, and made 
contract with Messrs. Braden and Angus, of San Antonio, the lowest 
responsible bidders for the completion of the whole work, slightly 
within the appropriation of $100,000. 
They have commenced work, laid all the foundations, and at the last 
reports had carried part of the walls to the height of 18 feet above 
ground. 
I expect the whole work therefore to be completed within a year, and 
for the sum originally estimated and appropriated by Congress. 
It is advancing vigorously, and the work and material are reported 
t o be excellent. 
Three stone buildings at Fort Leavenworth have been converted into 
a military prison. 
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For this Congress made a special appropriation of $100,000. 
Twenty-three buildings no longer needed, in various parts of the 
country, have been sold, and the proceeds paid into the Treasury to the 
credit of miscellaneous receipts. 
Certain buildings in Kodiak, Alaska, not in actual use by the Army, 
have been placed temporarily in charge of officers of the Treasury De-
partment at that post. 
The buildings at Camp Wright, California, and the military reserva-
tion at that place have, by authority of the Secretary of War, been 
transferred to the Indian Department for use for the Indian service 
until needed by the War Department. 
The act of 3d March, 1875, authorized the purchase of sites of three 
of the long-established military posts in Texas, and appropriated as 
follows, viz : 
For Fort Brown, opposite Matamoras, on tbe Rio Grande ..•••............... $25, oog 
For F?rt Duncan, Eagle Pass, on _the Rio Grande.:.......... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 10, 00 
0 For Rmggold Barracks, on the Rw Grande, opposite Camargo...... . . . . . . . . . 10, 00 
Provided, that, before the payment of the money appropriated, good 
titles shall be made to the United States for the land contemplated to 
be bought, and no more than the amount appropriated for ~ny of these 
sites shall be paid therefor. 
This was done upon a report of a board of officers, to be found in 
Executive Document No. 282, House of Representatives, Forty-third 
Congress, :first session. 
The owner of the site of Fort Duncan refused to sell it for less than 
$10,358. As Congress bad limited the price by law to $10,000, the re-
sult has been the expiration of a twenty-years' lease, and the reversion, 
for want of $358, of the buildings and other improvements made upon 
the land during the past twenty years to the land-owner. 
The site is now occupied at an annual rental of $2,400, and the ques-
tion of purchase was again submitted to Congress at its last session, 
but no action taken thereon. 
The titles to the sites of Fort Brown and Ringgold Barracks have 
long been in litigation, and thus far no clear and satisfactory titles have 
been obtained. Efforts to this end, however, are still being made. 
Ten buildings have been destroyed by fire during the year: a bay-
shed at Vancou"Ver depot, two sets of officers' quarters at Fort Sill, 
bake-bouse at Fort Bays, engine-house at Saint Louis Barracks, planing-
mill and engine-bouse at Fort Union, frame building at David's Island, 
New York arbor, two old Buildings at Fort Monroe, Government saw-
mill at Fort D. A. Ru sell. 
The War Department ha for mapy years owned certain building and 
land on Penn tre t, Pitt burgh. Its ale was recommended to Qon-
gre s on the 12th of Dec mber, 1874, by the Secretary of War, who 
a ked authority to ell it. o action wa taken on the ubject. I think 
the application wa ami take. The property, though not continuou ly 
occupi d, i alua le to the nited tates, and i needed from time to 
time. It i now occupi d a a r ruitiog-depot, for which it i well 
ad pt d, an it u e ·av the exp n ·e of reuting a building in Pitt , 
urgh for tbi purpo e. 
::.\IILIT RY RESERVES DECLARED. 
the year ~y the 
brc · 
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REGULAR AND MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES. 
Animals. 
1,376 cavalry and artillery horses were purchased during the year, at 
the cost of $159,162.6~; average · price, $115.67. 26 other horses cost 
$4,988.82; average price, $191.87. 875 mules were bought for $98,699; 
average price, $112.79. 30 oxen were bought for $1,125; average price, 
$37.50. 1,349 horses have been sold for $50,538.73; average price for 
which sold, $37.46. 345 mules sold for $12,115.98; average price real-
ized, $35.12. 
Summary of animals in service. 
There were in service 1st July, 1875, 10,137 horses, 9, 739 mules, and 
.51 oxen. 
Purchased during the year, taken up astray, 1,455 horses, 993 mules, 
and 30 oxen. 
Sold, died, strayed, and stolen or abandoned during the year, 1,887 
horses, 895 mules, 7 oxen. · 
Remaining in service on 30th June, 9,705 horses, 9,837 mules, and 74 
'Oxen. 
Fuel, fora.ge, and straw. 
Issues of fuel for use have been during the year, 133,502 cords of 
wood, 17,115 tons anthracite coal, and 16,605 tons of bituminous coal. 
Of forage the issues have been, of corn, 592,782 bushels; oats, 834,942 
bushels; of barley, 130,903 bushels; of hay, 52,360 tons; of straw, 3,370 
tons; of bran, 45,972 bushels; of fodd,er, 323 tons. 
Contracts. 
There were filed in this office during the year 606 contracts for the 
following supplies, vjz: 31,418,542 pounds of corn; 19,6.19,485 pounds 
of oats; 894,345 pounds of barley; 303,337 pounds of bran; 87,181,358 
pounds of hay ; 112,010 cords of wood; 56,642,883 pounds of coal; 
34,333 pounds of charcoal; 69 for the delivery of such quantities of 
fuel, forage, and straw as might be required under them, the quantities 
being indefinite. 
Wagons, ambulances, and harness. 
Seventy-five 6-mule wagons were purchased during the year of H. W. 
Rothert, of Keokuk, Iowa, at $149.50 each. 
Shops for manufacture of army-wagons were erected on leased lanil in 
Indiana, near the Jeffersonville depot of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment, and material was purchased at a cost of $11,400.52 for the manu-
facture thereat of 200 army-wagons. 
One hundred and nine wagons were constructed, at an average cost 
for material and labor (not including cost of shops, and machinery, and 
tools) of $129.50. 
Thi establishment bas been closed, and the machinery and material 
stored within the ample space of the Jeffersonville depot, and contract 
bas beeu made, after due advertisement, with a firm in Leavenworth, 
Kans., for the manufacture and delivery of 50 wagons, 2 and 4: horse, or 
mule wagons, of the new model adopted on report of a board of officers, 
-at the price of $9:3.50 each . 
Seventeen spring-wagons were purchased during the year for use at 
various post . 
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Contracts, after public advertisement, were made for 20 spring-
wagons, Saint Louis model, and 20 ambulances, Wheeling model, to be 
delivered at the Jeffersonville depot, at $173.50 each for the former, 
and $149.50 each for the ambulances. 
The board of officers referred to in the last annual report, as assem- · 
bled by the Secretary of War to discuss .the subject of models of ambu-
lances for use in the Army, made a preliminary report, recommending 
the construction in the Government shops of the Ordnance Department 
of a few experimental ambulances. 
This office recommended that they be built by the Quartermaster's 
Department. The Secretary of War decided that their construction 
should be committed to the Ordnance Department, and six ambulance8 
and three models, quarter-size, and one medical transport-cart have 
been so constructed. For these the Quartermaster's appropriation has 
paid, through the Treasury accounting-officers, the sum of $4,650.55, as 
follows: 
4 ambulances and appurtenances, at $808.10t each ......................... $3,232 42 
1 medical transport-cart................................................. 447 6() 
3 ambulance models, t size, at $311.46 each.... . .. . . . .. . • • . .. .. .. .. • . .. . .. • 934 38 
1 ambulance-litter model, t size.......................................... 36 15 
4,650 55 
There remain 3 ambulances which have been commenced, but not yet 
completed, the exact cost of which is not known to this Department. 
The last contract for ambulances made by this office was that men-
tioned above, for twenty ambulances of the Wheeling pattern, which 
did the work of the late war, at $149.50 each. 
No final report from the board has as yet been received. 
Statement in tabular form of articles of clothing on band, purchased 
or manufactured, issued, and remaining in store, accompanies this report. 
The principal items of issue during the year were: 4,056 hats ; 4,000 
uniform caps; 33,000 forage-caps; 9,000 cap-covers; 1,464 helmets; 
4,216 uniform coats ; 22,229 lined and 4,668 unlined blouses ; 7,800 
lined and 3,856 unlined flannel sack-coats; 13,943 great-coats; 7,782 
overalls; 8,023 stable-frocks; 39,430 trousers, foot; 20,214 horsemen's 
trousers; 69,241 flannel shirts; 89,264 drawers; 23,000 boots ; 39,264 
shoes ; 2,922 buffalo and arctic overshoes; 120,000 stockings; 102,000 
Berlin gloves; 9,254 woolen mittens; 88 pairs buck gloves ; 24,331 
woolen blankets, and 1,404 rubber blankets. 
By direction of the Secretary of W:H, 1,000 condemned great-coats 
wer is ued on the 2d and 3d November, 1875, to the sufferers by the 
conflagration of Virginia City, Nev. 
Ten thou and dark-blue flannel hirts were made in the previous year 
from a quantity of dark-blue flannel in store which was not considered 
uita lefor blou e . They have been is ued during the past year to 
the troop , and have giv n ati faction. In the field this shirt is a com-
forta lean 1 on~enient garment. 
Twen y-five thou and pair wor ted tockings were purchased during 
th y ar an i · n don trial to the Army. .r report yet received ena-
le u to d t rmine their la in cornpari on with the tandard woolen 
to ki g. 
o t a ant~ lt in th rmy, the e ·r tary of War, on 18th Sep-
t r, 1 75, u r n lati n of the ·ting Quarterma ter-General, 
auth riz d i · u f I ill w- ·k. t the tro p.. Th yare made from a 
r larg t ·k of h lt r-t nt. in t re. Th ir i ue ba made it nee 
ary t in ·r them ntbl all ' a f raw to euli ted men. 
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A considerable supply of clothing remained on hand at the close of 
the year, and with the understanding that this reserve, very necessary 
in any prudent a.nd wise military system, might, in the demand for 
economy, be nearly all consumed during the current fiscal year, the 
estimate for clothing and equipage for this year, 1876-'77, was reduced 
about two-thirds, and appropriation made accordingly. 
The annual cost of clothing and equipage for the Army is, by the ex-
perience of years, from $1,500,000 to $1,600,000. This appropriation, 
with the use of the materhtl remaining on hand since the war, enabled 
the Department gradually to accumulate an issuing or working stock 
which will now be dissipated. 
The shoes purchased for . the Army, for several years past, are made 
upon a machine which makes a brass-wire screw in the act of screwing 
it into the sole. The Estabrook and wire-clinching screw was brought 
to the attention of the Department by its manufacturers, who claimed 
that its use makes qu~te as good and durable a shoe as the French 
machine. Fifty pairs furnished by the manufacturers, at their own 
expense, were distributed for trial to tbe troops at Fort Dodge, Kansas, 
and Fort Ooncho, Texas. The result was so favorable . that specifica-
tions for boots and shoes have been so modified as to admit these boots 
and shoes to competition in.f.Rture contracts. 
Many shoe-merchants claim that the hemlock leather is quite as dura-
ble and good as the oak-tanned leather, which is the Government Army 
standard. A Congress of leather-dealers will assemble in Phila-
delphia during the present month, and officers of the Quartermaster's 
Department, on duty at the Philadelphia clothing depot, have been 
instructed to attend its meetings and to report any information of value 
to this office. 
As the black stripe and letters "U. S.," now used to mark the Army 
blanket, appear to injure its durability, arrangements have been made 
to substitute indigo-blue letters and stripes in future contracts. 
No appropriation was made for continuing the use of the moth and 
mildew preservative process of Cowles & Co., for which large appropria-
tions have been made in former years. Under an opinion of the 
Attorney-General the Acting Quartermaster-General directed, on the 22d 
November, 1875, that the sum of $39,040.07 should be applied to pay-
ment of labor in applying the process; nothing to be paid as royalty for 
use of the patent process. With this money, 114,406 yards of cloth an~ 
kersey ·were subjected to the process at a cost of $19,478.05, and with 
the rest of the money, $19,562.02, 510 wall-tents, 1,611 common or "A" 
tents, and 18,000 shelter-tentg were subjected to the process. 
During the year, by direction of the Acting Quartermaster-General, 
500 tents were furnished with Pullen's patent ventilator, at a cost of 
$2,500. They were issued to troops for trial, with instructions to report 
upon their advantages. 
The law of 16th June, 1874, requires the use of certain articles of the 
old-pattern clothing before purchase and issue of the corresponding ar-
ticles of the new uniform to the troops. Officers have been instructed 
to enforce this law, which is found to be very distasteful to the soldiers. 
The principal depots for the manufacture, purchase, and storage of 
military clothing and equipage are the old Schuylkill arsenal at Philadel-
phia, and tbe new quartermaster's depot at J efi'ersonville, Ind. At both, 
fire-proof buildings have been erected since the war, and during the past 
year some important additions to the means of manufacture have been 
made. An endless-band knife1 Uke the band-saw, but with a keen, 
smooth edge instead of saw-teeth, has been placed in each depot. This 
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machine readily cuts through 130 thicknesses of cLoth, and very much 
diminishes the work of cutting out such articles as can be handled in 
bulk on a table, such as bed-sacks, overalls, ·stable-frocks, and colored 
facings for uniform coats. 
For cutting out woolen trousers, coats, &c., one of Alvin Warth's 
cloth-cutting machines, of one-half inch feed, has been placed in the 
Philadelphia depot. It cost $2,525.00, and has paid for itself. The pat-
entee having advanced his price for this machine since this purchase to 
$3,570.00, which is deemed too high, and the price demanded for the 
inch-feed machine of same construction being $6,520.00, none has been 
purchased tor the Jeffersonville depot. 
Jeffersonville depot was provided with steam-power some years since, 
immediately after its construction. Steam-power and steam-heating ap-
paratus were during the past year introduced into the Philadelphia de-
pot, much cheapening the work and putting an end to great danger 
from heating-stoves heretofore used in the shops. 
The grounds of the Schuylkill arsenal have been improved under the 
.supervision of Mr. Fred. Law Olmstead. Those of the Jeffersonville 
depot have for several years been laid out and planted upon a plan by 
tile same eminent landscape architect and engineer. 
A collection of the samples of clothing and equipage, and of the 
wagons, ambulances, and other military material provided by the Quar-
termaster's Department has been made and placed in the Government 
building at the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia. To this collec-
tion a medal and diploma have been awarded by the commissioners of 
the Centennial Exhibition. 
A board of officers of line and staff ·was· constituted, upon the rec-
ommendation of the Acting Quartermaster-General, by order of the 
Secretary of War of 27th of December last, (Special Orders, Adjutant-
General's Office, No. 264,) to consider various subjects relating to the 
Quartermaster's Department. 
The following subjects ·were laid before them by this office: 
1. The mode of supplying clothing and equipage to the Army :-The 
board recommended, and the War Department approved and directed, 
that estimates for clothing and equipage should be consolidated by de-
partment and forwarded, with one copy of each post estimate, through 
the proper channels, so as to reach the Quartermaster-General's Office 
early in J nne of each year. 
That clo bing for troop in the Military Division of the Pacific be 
forwarded in bulk to the San Franci co Depot, and distributed under 
dir ction of the chief quarterrna t r of the Division. 
That cl bing for troop in the Departments of the Missouri and of 
T xa f rward din bulk to the d pot at Fort Leavenworth, and di -
t ribut <.1 to po t under the direction of the chief quarterma ter of the 
Mi ouri. 
Tb 1 thing for oth r troop be ent direct to po ts from the Phila-




bmitt d y Mr. neath, of Bo ton; not 
tin f th c llar of the uniform coat recom-
r n er an gr at- at f an improved pattern recom· 
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mended and adopted. Standards made, sealed, and distributed to 
depots of purchase and manufacture. 
8. Arctic overshoes, pattern designated "snow-excluders," recom-
mended and adopted. 
9 and 10. Issue of seal-skin caps and gauntlets for ·troops in high 
northern latitudes, approved. "';ft 
11 and 12. The issue of musical instruments-trumpets, bugles, fifes, 
and drums; also of company, regimental. and post books, was consid-
ered. The recommendations of the board are to be carried into effect, 
as the large stock of former styles in store is exhausted. . 
· 13. Tlle Coyle army iron gas-pipe bunk favorabl,y reported on and 
admitted to competition in future contracts. 
14. The board recommended a new woolen campaign-hat, that adopted. 
in 1872 having proved a failure. Standard samples have been procured, 
sealed, and placed in the depots, and 15,000 have been purchased and 
are being issuEd for trial. 
15. Oomplaints having been made of want of uniformit,y in the 
uniform of officers of the Army, the board considered the subject and 
prepared a description of each article of officers' regulation uniform. 
The War Department has directed that this be embodied in the new 
edition of the Army Regulations in course of preparation. Copies of 
the proceedings of the board are with this report. 
SOLDIERS' .ASYLUM. 
Transfers of clothing to tlte National Home for Disabled Volunteers. 
The act of January 23, 1873, extended the act of 22d March, 1867,. 
for relief of maimed and destitute soldiers to all who have been or who-
are in the national asylums, so as to give to each one a suit of clothing, 
or its equivalent in clothing, from the stock on band in the Quarter-
master's Department. 
The act of 18th June, 187 4, directed the Secretary of War to reserve· 
from sale 10,000 complete suits from the surplus stock of old and 
disused Army uniform-clothing then in the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment of the Army, and to transfer the same to the National Home for 
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers; or, if complete suits are not on hand or 
cannot be supplied, the equivalent thereof in other clothing suitable for 
the disabled veterans of the National Home aforesaid. 
Statements marked. '' F" and "G," accompanying this report, contain 
a statement of the transfers made from the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment under these laws. 
As complete suits of the clothing designated in the act of 18th of 
June, 1874, could not be supplied, the National Home on the 7th of Feb-
ruary, 1875, asked that it "be credited upon the books of the Depart-
ment with 10,000 suits, at $22.03, amounting to $220,300. But as the 
Quartermaster's Department has not the standard sizes of clothing, 
so as to give assorted sizes according to the regulations, and as they 
have neither stockings, drawers, shirts, nor trousers that can be sup-
plied under the act, the National Horne is willing to take as eq ui va-
lents as many of such condemned and unserviceable suits of clothing 
as the Quartermaster's Department may wish to dispose of at the aver-
age price which like goods have sol4 for at auction, or at a price to be 
fixed by a board of urvey, to be appointed by the Secretary of War 
or the Quartermaster-General, as the Secretary may preferY 
The Secretary of \Var, on 9th of February, 1875, approved this proposi-
tion, and. on the 11th appointed (by Special Orders No. 26, Adjutant-Gen-
eral's Office, 1875) Maj. L. H. Pelouze, Maj. S.C. Lyford, and First Lieut. E. 
9w 
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M. Camp to constitute the Board of Survey. This board having recom-
mended that the condemned articles be issued to the National Home at 
the average prices which such articles had brought at auction when 
sold by the Government, on 18th February, the Secretar.v appr~ved the 
report of the Board, and directed the appointment of an inspector t<? 
condemn the clothing, which was accordingly inspected, condemned, 
and transferred at these prices. 
It is to be noted in this connection that the price of $22.03 for a 
complete suit was the price paid for serYiceable clothing, fit to be issued 
to and worn by the soldiers in actiYe service. 
Under this decision there was turned over to the National Home as 
equivalents for 10,000 suits of old and disused Army clothing, at $22.03, 
valued at $220,300.00, the following articles : 
74,815 bats, at 8! cents·----· .•..•.. -----· ...... -----· ...............••. 
83,018 forage-caps, at 2! cents ... ..................................... . . 
44,011 great-coats, at $2.40 ................................... _ ......... . 
49,015 uniform-jackets, at 46t cents ........................ ------ ..... . 
4, 2:3 uniform-coats, condemned, at 82t cents ..........••.. ____________ . 
34,450 sack-coats, lined, at SOt cents ...... ·----- ··----· ----- ........... . 
40,498 sack-coats, unlined, at49f- cents ..•... -------·---· .... ---·---- ... . 
8,583 pairs boots, l::!ewed, at $1.30t ..................................... . 
11,723 pairs boots, pegged, at $1.24t .•..................... __ ...... _ ... . 
3t pairs boots, odd, at $1.24t -------- ·--- .......... ---· --------.----
2,680 pairs shoes, sewed, at $1.02! .. _ ......... _. ___ _ . ____ . _ ... _ .. ___ . __ 
1,660 uniform-coats, old pattern, at 9 cents .. ___ ._ .. ___ .... ___ ._ .. _ .... 














Total .•.•...............•...••..............•... __ . _ ... _ ..... __ . $220, 305 43 
The Board of officers of the line and staff, assembled at Philadelphia, 
by order of the Secretary of War of January 19, 1875, to consider the 
.subject of military-transportation harness recommended changes in 
the specifications for lJarness heretofore used. The new specifications 
baYe bt>en approYed by the Secretary of War, and published for infor-
mation and use in making harness. (Copies are with this report.) 
Only a few model sets have been made, the stock of harness in Depot 
haYing sufficed for the wants of the year. 
A Board of officer of line and staff was convened at Philadelphia by 
-order of the War Department, December 27, 1875, to consider and 
report upon various ubjects connected with the Quartermaster's De-
J)artment. A copy of their report i~ submitted herewith. 
The following ·ubject have been di ·cus ed by this Board : 
Tb ~y prepared aud ubmitted specifications for a two-horse and for a 
four Lor or mule wagon, recommended for adoption and use in the 
Army. ppro eel contract uaYe been made for fifty wagons, two-
bor · and four-hor e, aft r due advertisement, at $92.50 each, to be 
mad and deliv red at Leavenworth, Kan ., to the Depot at Fort 
L av nworth. 
R · mmeud d pecification for four-mule-ambulance harue s. . 
ppro d for trial, and barne for 100 mvle contracted for; which, 
wh n r ceiv d will b ent t the po t for trial. 
Thi b ard r · mm nded t!Jat for the cavalry the Goodenough patent 
hor e h h u' d, and for tb raught hor e and mule the Good· 
ugh th ir n u<l t 1 an b Burden aud choeuberg r. 
o t a1 OIJ ·pat t galvauiz d iron} d-boxe b adopt d for nny 
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They recommended certain slight changes in the specifications for pur-
chase of horses and mules. 
That the Keystone Portable Forge be adopted, not to the exclusion, of 
others, however. · 
Examining the claims of various chemical and other fire-extinguish-
ers, they recommended the Johnson's Portable Hand Force-Pump as the 
most useful of the small extinguishers. 
Tbe,y recommended an increase of 3 pounds in the allowance of straw 
for each enlisted man and laundress, raising the allowance from 12 
pounds per month to 15 pounus per month. 
All these recommendations received the approval of the War Depart-
-ment, and are being carried into execution either permanently or on 
triaL , 
A similar Board of officers assmn bled at Omaha, under Special Orders 
No. 68, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, April 17,1875, to 
consider the subject of Stoves, beating and cooking, in the Army, made 
a report, of which a printed copy is submitted. They recommended cer-
tain plans and specifications, and a supply table, all of which have been 
approved, and contracts for a moderate supply of 200 stoves have been 
advertised for. The contracts have not yet been awarded. 
FIRE APPARATUS. 
Some of the larger military posts have steam fire-engines; others have 
band-engines or chemical fire-engines, of which tbe engine made by t,he 
Champion Fire Extinguisher Company, of Louisville, is preferred. 
A supply of portable chemical fire-extinguishers of various patterns 
was, some years since, distributed to nearly all the military posts, and 
at all the post~ a sufficient number of Johnson's hand force-pumps have 
been placed to be used at the first <.lisco·very of fire in the buildings. 
ThP frontier posts, as a rule, are constructed of very in:fl.ammable 
matel'ials, and unless a fire is attacked in the very outset, it soon gains 
too much force to be overcome, before the building in which it originates 
is commmed. 
The small, cheap, and very portable Johnson's band force-pump ap-
peat·s to sav.e more property from fire than all the other heavier, more 
elaborate, and costly apparatus supplied. 
Reports continue to be received of its value and efficiency. 
Experiments have been made with Strangeland's patent Grai -
Steamer, but definite results are not yet reached. 
NA1'IONAL MILI'f.ARY CEME1'ER1ES. 
On July 1, 1875, there were seventy-seven national military cemeteries. 
This number was increased by the addition to the list of the cemetery at 
Fort Saint Philip, La.; that at :Finn's Point, N. J., ·opposite Fort Dela-
ware; that at Fort Vancouver, Wash. T.; tile Woodlawn Cemetery, at 
Elmira, N. Y., and that at Danville, Ky. 
The cemetery at Whitehall, Pa., was dropped from the list of national 
cemeteries during the year, leaving the number on the 30th of June, 
1876, eighty-one. 
Since that date three cemeteries have been dropped from the list of 
national military cemeteries and re tored to their former standing as 
po t cemeterie , viz: those at Fort St. Philip, La.; Fort Vancouver, 
W. T.; and at Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
There were eventy uperintendents of national military cemeteries 
on the 1 t of July, 1~75. During the year three were discharged, one 
died, and two re igned. Seven were appointed; leaving the number iu 
service events-one. 
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As Congress, at the last session, appropriated for only seventy, one 
more has been discharged since the passage of the appropriation bill, 
reducing the number in service to seventy, as provided for by the new 
law. · 
The superintendent of the Santa Fe National Military Cemetery has 
been transferred to the Mound City Cemetery, Illinois. 
The cemeteries generally are uow in excellent condition. 
The appropriation for maintaining and improving the national ceme-
teries for the fiscal year was $150,000.00. As the works of grading and 
drainage and planting approach completion, the cost of maintenance can 
be diminjshed. 
With the apprOJJriation of the present year, contracts were made for 
erecting lodges, as required by the law of February 22d, 1867, at Camp 
Nelson, Lebanon and Logan's Cross-Roads, Ky.; at Pittsburg Landing 
and Ji.,ort Donelson, Tenn.; at Little Rock, Ark.; and at Salisbury, N.C. 
All of these have been completed except Salisbury and Fort Donelson, 
which are to be finished this fall. 
With the same appropriation the following cemeteries have been in-
closed by walls of masonry, viz: Glendale, 8even Pines, and Poplar 
Grove, Va.; and Wilmington, N. C. 
Contracts have been maue during the present fiscal year for an in-
closing-wall at Finn's Point, N. J., and for a lodge at the Grafton, 
(West Virginia) cemetery. These are now building. 
During the winter, it is proposed to make contracts for inclosing-walls 
at Beaufort and Florence, S. 0., and at Yorktown, Va., which, with the 
ordinary expense of maintenance, will probably exhaust the appropria-
tion for the current fiscal year. 
The following eight cemeteries will then still need lodges~ Alexandria, 
Port Hudson, and Baton Rouge, La.; Andersonville, Ga.; Beverly, N. 
J.; Cave Hill, K;y.; Fort McPherson, Nebr.; and Fort Gibson, Ind. 
Ter. 
Walls will still be needed at Alexandria and Baton Rouge, La., Ander-
sonville, Ga.; Fort McPherson, Nebr.; Fort Gibson, Ind. Ter.; and at 
Grafton, West Va. 
The lodges at Mobile, Fort Barrancas, Ca.mp Butler, Fort Smith, and 
at the Gettysburg cemeteries were enlarged during the year, and office-
building were erected at Jefferson Barracks and Natchez cemeteries, 
the lodges at these places having proved too mall to allov.r of an office-
room being et apart for the accommodatiou of visitors. 
Wood- bed , tool and other outhouses were built at the City of Mexico 
cem tery and at Port Hud on, Camp Nelson, Chattanooga, Onlpeper, 
Finn, P iut, Keokuk, and Winche ter cemeteries, and at the Soldiers' 
llom€> c met ry, Di&trict of Columbia. 
taud for u n d coration day were con tructed, by direction of the 
' f'r(~tar.v of War, at the K okuk cemetery and at the Rock Island cem-
etery. 
Th F rt "cott cemetery ha been underdrained an<l the road~ mac-
adamiz •d. Th drain}lg at Uorinth, Danville, Winche ter, Je:fi'er on 
arra ·k, , Rampt n, and Vick urg ha b n impr v d. 
·w roa L bav (' 11 on tru ·t <l at Arlington, and a new approach 
at ,J ff ·1. 11 Barra ·k: <.: 'met r -. 
........ w :flag-:taff hav h · 'll '(• up at B auD rt, Flor 11 e, Fort Harri on, 
rafton v n Vineh .t ,r and anta Fe · m t •rie . 
i. t m. hav · n.-trnct d at amp 1: u, Fort LeaN n w rth, 
• y ·bur' L c n n v 11 in . , and i ·k.-burg · •n1 t ri . 
tl.J It 1 · b r ·on an a th aota E • ( ..... .l\1 x.) c meterie , \ b re 
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irrigation is necessary to maintain any verdure, a supply of water has 
been provided by wells and wind-mills. 
The soldiers' monument at Salisbury cemetery, for which Congress 
made a special appropriation of $10,000, has been completed and erected. 
It is an obelisk, and stands upon a properly-moulded and decorated die, 
resting upon Reveral stone steps. The whole height is 38~ feet, of whi0h 
the obelisk, a monolithic shaft, constitutes 30% feet. The weight of the 
obelisk is twenty-five tons; of the ~ies, nineteen tons. The whole has 
been well executed in granite, and completed and erected for the sum 
appropriated. 
The principal subjects of expenditure from the appropriation for main-
tenance of the national militar,y cemeteries during the year have been 
as follows: Building inclosing-walls, $25,843.25; lodges, $29,159.07; 
rents, $1,035; outhouses, offices at the cemeteries, &c., $7,413.51; 
plants, $1,998.65; labor, $44,292.23; drainage works, $4,904.61; bar-
rack and office furniture, $244.40; tools, stoves, and repairs, $5,180.91; im-
provellient of grounds, $13,308.77; flag-staffs and monuments, $2,502.15; 
water supply, $4,008.90; purchase and rent of lands, $2,928.35; new 
andre-interments, $3,427.36; miscellaneous, $711.82; total, $146,959.98. 
The number of interments in the national military cemeteries on 30th 
of ,June, 1876, was 310,356, of which 164,655 were unknown and 145,701 
known. 
The work of erecting stone blocks over the graves has been complete<l 
in fifty-seven of the cemeteries, and 92,046 known graves and 87,242 un-
known have been thus marked. One hundred and seventy-nine thou-
sand two hundred and eighty-eight stones, duly engraved, have been 
erected. 
About 15,500 known and 17,400 unknown remain to be marked. The 
work has been well done, and though it has been necessary to extend 
the time stipulated in the original contracts, the work is now being ex-
ecuted with energy, and there is no reason to doubt a successful com-
pletion. 
Mr. E. P. Doherty, contractor for the Fredericksburg cemetery, hav-
ing failed, the work was completed b,y the United States. The contract 
of Mr. S. G. Bridges bas been completed. . 
Most of the stones have been furnished from the quarries of Sheldon 
& ~:nason, at vVest Rutland, Vt., and to the energy and zeal of Mr. Shel-
don, who was not the original contractor, the successful completion of 
the work will be due. 
There are about 17,000 graves of Union soldiers who fell during the 
war and were buried by the Quartermaster's Department in various pub-
lic and private incorporated cemeteries not known as national military 
cemeteries. Many applications are made for the erection of head-stones 
over these graves, but the law of June 8, 1872, makes provision only for 
those interred in the ua~ional military cemeteries. 
Money enough, after the work in the national cemeteries is completed, 
will remain from the appropriation of $1,000,000, made on the 3d of 
March, 1873, to provide all these with permanent monuments, and I 
recommend that a portion of the balance be re-appropriated and made 
applicable to this purpose. The sum necessary would be $60,000. 
The reports of the officers now on duty in this office, Bvt. Maj. Gen. 
S. Van Vliet, Colonel and Assistant Quartermaster-General ; aud Bvt. 
Brig. Gen. J.D. Bingham, !Jieutenant-Colonel and Deput.Y Quartermaster-
General; Lieut. Col. H. C. Hodges, Deputy Quartermaster-General, as 
also that of Bvt. Lieut. Col. A. F. Rockwell, A sistant Quartermast.er in 
charge of National Cemeteries, accompany this report. With these re-
ports will be found a number of papers and tabular statements, giving 
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very full information upon the business and operations of the Quarter-
master's Department during the fiscal year. 
The supplies, which it is the duty of the Quartermaster's Department 
to proYide and deliver to the Army, have been promptly furnished, in 
ample quantitie~ and of good quality, and, under the contr~ct system, 
with great economy. 
Respectfully submitted. 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartermaster-General, 'Brevet Major-General, U. S. Army. 
Hon. J. D. CAMERON, 
Secretary of War. 
List of papers accompanying the annual 1·eport of the Qua1·te1·master-General for the fiscal 
yea1· ending June 30, 1876. 
1. Report of Col. Stewart Van Vliet, Assistant Quartermaster-General, United States 
Army, of the inspection uraucb of the Quartermaster General's Office during the :fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1876. 
A.-Report of officers of the Quartermaster's Department for the :fiscal year. 
B.-Report of the stations and duties of officers of the Quartermaster's Department 
July 1, 1876. 
C.-List of line-officers on duty as acting assistant quartermasters, and of the stations 
at which they have served, during the fiscal year. 
2. Report of Col. Stewa.rt Van Vliet, Assistant Quartermaster-General, United States 
Army, of the operations of the barracks and quarters branch of the Quartermaster-
General's Office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876. 
8. Report of Lient. Col. J. D. Bingham, deputy quartermaster-general, United States 
Army, of the operations of the accounts branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office 
during the :fiscal year ending June 30, Hl76. · 
4. Report of Lieut. Col. J.D. Bingham, deputy quartermaster-general, United States 
Army, of the optrati.ons of the clothin_g branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office 
during the fi cal year ending J uue :~0, 11:576. 
A.-Statement of articles of clothing, camp and garrison equipage manufactured and 
purcl1ased, and issued, sold, lost, &c., during tbe fiscal year. 
B.-Statement of expenditures on account of clothing, camp aud garrison equipage 
during the fi cal year. 
C.-Statement of expenditures on account of preservation of clothing, equipage, and 
materials from moth and mildew during the :fiscal year. . 
D.-Statement of amounts received from the sale of surplus serviceable, (old pat-
tern,) unserviceable, dama~ed, and irregular art,icles of clothing, &c., sold at the 
principal d pots and posts; also, of the amount derived from sales to officers, during 
the fiscal year. 
E.-Statement of amounts received and expended on account of clothing, camp and 
garrison equ ipage during the fiscal year. 
F.- tat ment of clothing issued to the National Home for Disabled Volunteers under 
the act of January 23~ 1 73, during the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1875; also, of the 
total quantity of clothing i sued to the Home under the act of June 18, 1874. 
G.- tatement of the clothing i ued to the National Home for Disabled Volunteers 
under tbe act of J ancary 23, 1873, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876. 
H.- tatem nt of returns of clotbin~, camp and garrison equipage received and ex-
amined, and of letter received and wntten, during the .fi cal year. · 
I.- tatement of the employes of the clothing branch of the Quartermaster-General's 
Offi ce during the :fi cal year. 
K.-Copi of the proc dings of the Board of Officers convened by paragraph 3, 
pecial rder No. 264, W. D., A. G. 0., of 1 75, upon various subjects laid before it 
pertaining to clothing, camp and garri on equipage. 
5. R port of Li ut. Col. Henry C. Hoilges, Deputy Quartermaster-General, United 
tat Army, of the operations of the Qnart rrna ter-General's Office pertaining to 
jnd bt d railroad , r gular and mi c llaneou supplie , tran portation, miscellaneous 
claim and claim under the act of July 4, 1 64, dnring tbe fiscal y ar. 
A.- tatement of the indebtedn of railway companies for railway material, &c., 
purcha d of the nited tat , for the fi cal year. 
B.- p cificati n for four -bor e United tat Army wagon harness . 
. - p cifi ·ation for ix-borse l nit d tat s A.rmv wagon harness . 
. - 'p ci:fi.cation for a wo-bor and four-hor e or mule wagon harness. 
E.-. p ci:fication for four-mule ambulance barnes . 
F.-Pamphlet publishing extract from report of Board of officers appointed by par-
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agraph 2, Special Orders No. 68, W. D., A. G. 0., of 1875, on subject of stoves for use in 
the Army, embracing specifications for the stoves and ranges adopted, and a supply 
table. 
G.-Report of Board of officers appointed by paragraph 3, Special Orders No. 264, W. 
D., A. G. 0., of 1875, as to advisability of making any change or modification in specifi- · 
cations for horses and mules. 
H.-Statement of troops and stores transported under direction of the Quartermas-
ter's Department during the fiscal year. · 
I.-kbstract of contracts made by officers of the Quartermaster's Department for · 
wagon-transportation during the fiscal year. 
K.-Table of land-grant railroads. 
L.-Abstract of contract s made by officers of the Quartermaster's Department for 
water-transportation during the fiscal year. 
M.- Statement of vessels chartered and employed by officers of the Quartermaster's . 
Department during the fi scal year. 
N.-Statement of vessels owned or purchased by the Quartermaster's Department · 
during the fiscal year. • 
0.-Table showing principal movements of troops during the fiscal year, and average · 
length of march or movement in each case. 
6. Report of Capt. A. F. Rockwell, Assistant Qnart~rmaster, United States Army, of · 
affairs relating to the care and maintenance of National Cemeteries for the fiscal year •. 
A.-Stat.ement of d isbursements ou account of National Cemeteries during the fiscaL. 
year. 
Report of Assistant Quartermaster- General Stewart Van Vliet. ., 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0., September 25, 1876. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit a report of the operations of 
the inspection branch of this office during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1876. 
The duties of this branch are principally as follows: 
Keeping narrative reports of stations and duties of aU officers who 
perform duty in the Quartermaster's Department. 
Examining, and preparing for such action as may be requisite, com-
munications on assignments of officers, annual report of officers, &c. 
Filing and distribution of orders, circulars, rolls of honor, and other 
printed documents. 
Preparing monthly returns of officers of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment for the Adjutant-General's Office. 
Keeping l>ooks of "letters received and letters sent," relating indi-
vidually to officers, agents, ~nd employes of the Department. 
The following is a statement of the number of orders, circulars, and 
books received and distributed during the fiscal year: 
Desig11ation. Number Number received. distributed. 
General Orders Quartermaster -General 's Office .. .......... . ... . ............. . ...... ... ... 2, 400 
General Orders Adj ubi.nt-General'R Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47, 500 40, 840 
General Court-martial Orders Adjutant-Gtmeral's Office . ....... . ............. 62,600 57,240 
• Circulars .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 6, 900 3, 560 
Regulations of Quartermaster 's Department .. ........... . . . .................. ...... . ... .. ~5 
Rolls of honor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 
:r.nscellaneous books aud pamphlets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 555 4, 325 
I respectfully inclose herewith list of officers on duty in the Quarter-
master's Department during the fiscal year. 
STEW ART VAN VLIET, 
Assistant Quartermaster- General, U. S. A. 
The QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL, 
Washington, D. 0. 
A.-A.mwalnrpo·rt of officers of the Qtta?·ter·maste?·'s Depa1·tment for the fiscal year ending Jume 30, 1876. 
No. Nnmo nn!l grade. Rank. Duties, &c. 
Q.UART.EltMAST.EH·GENERAL· 
Montgoml'ry C. llfl'lgs .•••••.••.•..•.•.. I Brigadier-general and brevet major-general ...•.•. 1 To March 3, 1876, absent on Hpecial duty in Europe; to March 31, en route and await· 
ing orders; thenceforward in charge of Quartermaster'S Department at WaHhing-
ton, D. C. 
\SSISTANT Q.UJ\RTERMASTERS·GESERAL. 
Robert Allen .......... Colonel and brevet major-general ..•.•..• __ .•.... 
2 I Daniel H. Rucker ..................... I Colonel and brevet major-generaL .. -- .......... .. 
31 Rufus Ingalls ........................ -- ~ Colonel and brevet ma~or-genet:al . .•.....•.....••. 
4 Langdon C. Easton..................... Colonel and brevet maJor-genet aL .............. .. 
5 Stewart Van Vliet .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. Colonel and brevet major-general ............... .. 
DEPUTY Q.U A RTERli!ASTERS·GENERAL. 
1 : .Samuel B. Holabird .•••••...•.••••••••• I Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general - .. 
2 I Chal'!es H. Tompkins Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general . .. 
3 I James A. Ekln ........................ 1 Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general ... 
Tredwell :Uoore 
5 I Asher R. Eddy .......... .. 
Lieutenant colonel and brevet brigadier-general .. . 
Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general . . . 
Rufus SaxtQn ...... Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general . .. 
7 I Jud~on D. Bingham .................... I Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-generaL .. 
To April 24, 1876, chief quartermaster Military Division of the Pacific, at San Fran-
cisco, Cal. ; thenceforward unassigned. • 
To November 1, 1875, chief quartermaster Military Division of the Missouri, at 
Chicago, Ill. ; thenceforward in charge of Philadelphia depot of the Quartermaster's 
Department at Philadelphia, Pa. 
To March 31, 1876, acting QuartermaRter-General at Washington, D. C.; thencefor-
ward in charge of depot at New York City. 
Chief quartermaster Military Divi~ion of the Atlantic, at 1\l'w York City. 
To July 12, 1875, chief quartermaster D epartment of the Missouri, at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kans.; to July 16, 1875, en ro~tte; to November 8, 1875, in charge of Phila-
delphia depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Philadelphia, Pa.; to Novem-
ber 12, 1875, closing business and en route; th~>nceforward inspector in the Quar-
termaster's Department, and on duty in the Quartermaster-General's Office. 
To August 15, 1875, chief quartermaster Department of Texas, at San Antonio, Tex.; 
to October 31, 1875, on l~>ave of absence; thenceforward chief quartermaster Mili-
tary Division of the Missouri, at Chicago, Ill. 
To November 10, 1875, in charge of depot at San Antonio, T ex.; to January 5, 1876, 
acting chief quartermaster Department. of T exas, at San Antonio, Tex.; to January 
11, 1876, en route; thenceforward chief quartermaster Military Division of the South, 
at Louisville, Ky. · 
To January 11, 1876, chief quartermaster Military Division and Department of the 
South, at Louisville, Ky., and in charge of Jeffersonville depot of the Quartermas-
t er 's Department at Jeffersonville, Ind. ; thenceforwaril chief qnartermaster D e-
partment of the South, (only,) and in ~barge of depot at Jeffersonville. Ind. 
To May 29, 1876, post quartermaster at Fort Gibson, Ind. T ., when he died 
To April 27, 1876, chief quartermaster Department of California, and in charge of 
depot at San Francisco, Cal. ; thenceforward engaged in the adjustment of his 
accounts. 
To July 17, 1875, in charge of the Philadelphia depot of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment, at Philadelphia, Pa. ; to August 15, 1875, eng11ged in the settlement of his 
accounts; to August 2'-l, 1876, en route; thenceforward chit f quartermaster Depart-
ment of the Missouri, at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 




























8 1 Alexander J. Perry .•••••.• _ •.•••...••. ) Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general. .. 
Henry C. Hodges ..•... Lieutenant-colonel ••••••...•••.•..•.. 
Q.UARTERtiiASTERS. 
1 I Jo~~ G. Chandler . ...... . ...•••.. ······1 Ma~or and brevet co~one~---· .••..••.....••..•.••. 
2 W1lham Myers................... . ..... MaJOr tmd brevet bngadier-general 
Charles G. Sawtelle ...........•........ , Ma~or and brevet br~gad~er-general .....•..•...••. 
James J. Dana .••..••••......•........ MaJor and brevet brJgadJer-general .••....••...••. 
51 Joseph A. Potter . ..........•......•... , Major and brevet brigadier-general 
6 Richard N. Bate· helder • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Major and brevet colonel ..................••...••. 
7 Marshall!. Ludington . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . Major and brevet lieutenant-colonel. ...••..••..••. 
8 I James M. Moore .••..•........•.• . ..... I Major and brevet lieutenant-colonel. .••..•.•••.••. 
9 I James Belger ...•.. . Major ...... ·-···································· 
10 I H er?ert. M. Enos . . . . . .........•..•.... , Ma~or and brevet co~one!···· .•• : .•••.•••.•••.•••. 
11 BenJ amm C. Card . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . MaJOr and brevet bngad1er-gene1 al .•••..••.•••••• 
12 Charles A. R eynolds.................. . Major and brevet lieutenant-coloneL •••.•••••••••. 
13 I George B. Dandy . .......•••.........••. 1 Major and brevet brigadier-general ••••..•• -~ ••••. 
14 George H. Week8 Major and brevet lieutenant-colonel. •••••••••••••. 
15 I William B. Hughes . Major ..•...••••.••••.•••••.••••.•••••••••••••••• 
To November 1, 1875, chief quartermaster Department of the Platte, at Omaha, 
Nebr.; to November 20, 1875, engaged in the settlement of his accounts; to Decem-
ber 27, 1875, en route; thenceforward chief quartermaster Department of Texas, at 
San Antonio, Tex.; from April 25 to May 31, 1876, absent at Omaha, Nebr., as 
witness in behalf of United States; to June 30, 1876, on leave of absence. 
To October 13, 1875, chief quartermaster fourth quartermaster's district Military 
Division of the Atlantic, at Buffalo, N. Y.; to October 30, 1875, en ro1tte; thence-
forward on duty in the Quartermaster-General's Office, at W ashington, D. C. Pro-
moted to be deputy Quartermaster-General, wit-h rank of lieutenant-colonel, May 
29, 1876. 
Chief quartermaster Department of Arizona , a t Prescott, Ariz, T er. 
To April 15, 1876, in charge of depot at Washington, D. C.; to April 24 1876, en 
route; thenceforward chief quartermaster Department of California , in charge 
of depot, and chief quartermaster Military Division of the Pacific, at San Fran-
cisco, Cal. 
Chief quartermaster, first quartermaster 's district Military Division of the Atlan· 
tic, and in charge of depot at New York City. 
To October 1, 1875, chief quartermaster third quartermaster's district Military Divi· 
sion of the Atlantic and purchasing quartermaster for Philad·elphia depot at Phila-
delphia, P a. ; thenceforwarrl in charge of clothing depot, and purchasing quarter-
master. . 
Chief quartermaster Department of the Gulf, at New Orleans, La. 
Chief quartermaster Department of the Columbia, at Portland, Oreg. 
To October 21 , 1875, on duty in the QuarterLD aster-General 's Office a t Washington, 
D. C.; to October 11, 1875, en route ; thenceforward chief quartermaster Depart-
ment of the Platte, at Omaha, Nebr. 
To September 30, 1875, m charge of depot at Cheyenne, Wyo. Ter. ; to October 28, 
1875, engaged in tramferring property; to October 30, 1875, en route; thencefor-
ward purchasing and disbursing quarterJLaster at Chicago, Ill. 
To D ecember 30, 1875, post quartermaster at Baton Rouge, La.; to January 12, 
1876, completing tramfer of property and en 1·oute; thenceforward post quarter-
master at Atlanta, Ga. 
To May 29, 1876, sick at Waukesha, Wig., when retired from active service. 
Chief quartermaster D epartment of Dakota, at St. Paul, Minn. 
To September 30, 1875, on leave of absence ; to October 16, 1875, awaiting orders; 
to October 29, 1875, en route; to June 10, 1876, post quartermaHter at Co-
lumbia, S. C. ; thenceforward under orders for duty as chief quartermaster De· 
partment of Arizona. 
To September 30, 1875, on leave of absence; to October 27, 1875, en route and re-
ceiving property; thenceforward chief quartermaster fourth quartermaster's dis· 
trict, Military Division of the Atlantic, at Buffalo, N. Y. 
In charge of Vancouver depot, Wash. T er. Promoted to be quartermaster with rank 
of major, May 29, 1876. 
To September 27, 1875, post quartermaster at Charleston, S. C. ; to October 11, 1875, 
engaged in the transfer of property; to October 17, 1875, en route; to October 30, 
1875, awaiting transfer ; thenceforward in charge of depot at Sioux City, Iowa. 
























A.-.A.mmal?·ep&rt of office1·s of the Qua1·termaster's Department, ~c.-Continued. 
No. Nume and grud<). Rank. 
ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTERS. 
1 I Ella~ B. Carling .... ................... , Captain and brevet lieutenant-colonel. •........•.. 
Augustus G. Robinson ... . ..•...••.... . Captain and brevei major ......•...... ----~------
Ed" arc! D. Bakl' t' . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain ........................................ . 
llt.'nry ,V. Janos ....................... J Captain and brev~;t lieutenant-colonel. .......... .. 
S I JameH G. 0. Lee .................. . ... I Captain and brevet lientPnant-coloneL ........... . 
6 I James Gilll~s .......................... 1 Captain .............. .. 
7 I TIHlodore J. Eckerson . .•............•.. I Captain and brevet mRjor ..... . 
8 I Andrew J. McGonnigle ... . ...... . ..•. - I Captain and hrevet lieutenant-colonel .. .......... . 
91 Edward B. Grimes ..................... , Captain and brevet major .............. ....... . 
10 James ,V. Scully ...................... Captain and brevet colonel ..................... .. 
11 William '1'. Howell . .. . .. . . .. • .. .. .. .. .. Captain and brevet major ...................... .. 
12 I Charles W. Fo8ter .... , Captain and brevet colonel ..................... .. 
13 I George W. Bradley ...•.• 
14 Simon F. Barstow . ....... .. 
Captain . ................ . .................... .. 
Captain and brevet litJntenant-colonel ......... _ ... 
15 I John H. Belcher ..•.. Captain and brevet major 
161 Ezra. B. Kirk ........ ................. . , Captain 
17 AmosS. Kimball ...................... Captain ......................... .. .. 
18 Almon F. Rockwell.................... Captain and brevet lieutenant-colonel. .......... .. 
Dutie~, &c. 
To July 1, 1875, engaged in the settlement of his accounts, when he died. 
In charge of depot at Omaha, Nebr. 
To March 11, 1876, post quartermaster at Fort Monroe, Va.; to March 21, 1876, en 
route; thenceforward iu charge of depot at San Antonio, Tex. ; also from April 
25 to June 30, 1876, acting chief quartermaster Department of Texas. 
To October 1, 1875, post quartermaster at Baltimore, Md. ; thenceforward cbief 
quartermaster third quartermaster's district Military Division of the Atlantic, at 
Baltimore, 1\ld. 
Chief qnarterma8ter SPcond quartermaster's district Military Division of the Atlau-
tic, at Boston, Ma~s. 
To November 1, 1875, purchasing and disbursing quartermaster at_ Chicago, Ill.; to 
November 15, 1875, engaged in transferring property; to November 20, 1875, en 
route; tbPnceforward in charg., of depot at Cheyenne, Wyo. Ter. 
To July 8, 1875, depot and shipping quartermaster at Bismarck, Dak. Ter. ; to July 
14, 1875, engaged in transporting property; to July 22, 1875, en rowe; thencefor-
ward poHt quartermaster at Fort Adams, R.I. 
'l'o October 30, 1875, iu charge of depot at New OrleanH, La. ; to November 7, 1875, 
in arrest at Santa Fe, N.Mex.; to March 9, 1876, undergoing sentence of court-
martial; thenceforward in charge of depot at New Orlean~, La. 
In charge of depot at Saint Louil!, Mo. 
Post quartermaster Fort Rice, Dak. Ter. 
To August 1:>. 1876, in charge of forwarding depot at West Las Anima~, Cnlo, 
August 24, 1875, en route; to October 27, 1875, engaged in the settlement of his 
accounts at Washington, D, C.; to November 11, 1875, on special duty and en route; 
to March 22, 1876, in charge of depot at San Antonio, '!'ex.; to March 31, 1876, 
engaged in transferring property; to Aprill3, 1876, en route; thenceforward unas· 
signed. 
To October 31 , 1875, in charge of depot at Sioux City, Iowa; to November 3, 1875, 
engaged in transferring property; to November 31, 1875, under orders to delay 
reporting; to December 7, 1875, en route; to May 25, 1876, post quartermaster at 
Charle~ton, S. C. ; thenceforward on sick leave. 
In charge of depot at Yuma, Ariz. Ter. 
To October 19, 1875, on sick leave; thenceforward post quartermaster at Raleigh, 
N.C. 
To July 20, 1875, closing his accounts aud en route; thenceforward chief quartermas-
ter district of New Mexico, at Sante Fe, N. M. 
To March 20, 1876, post quartermaster at Fort Dodge, Kans.; to March 31, 1876, en-
gaged in transferring property ; thenceforward on leave of ab~ence. 
Post quartermaster at Fort Union, N. Mex. 
In charge of office of National Cemeteries at Washington, D. C. On April 15, 1876, 




























19 1 Gilbert C. Smith .••••••••••••.•.•...•.. I Captain 
20 I Edward J. Strang ..•••• Captain and brevet lieutenant-colonel. .......... .. 
21 I Nathaniel S. Constable ................. 1 Captain .•• ••..••••..••••• . 
2:2 I John V. Furey .••••• Captain 
23 I Lewis C. Forsyth .••.•. . .... Captain and brevet major. ___ ...•••.. 
~ 1 x~:~~ ~'u~t0::::::::::::::: ::::::::::J 2:~~: ~~-d -br·~.;~t~~i~~~i: :::::: :::::::::::::::: 
26 James H. Lord ..................... __ . Captain and brevet major .. •.•.• 
27 I JamesM. Marshall . ....... . Captain .•••••.•• • ....• . 
28 I Edwin B. Atwood . Captain and brevet major 
29 I John Simpson ..•• •••.••.. Captain 
30 I Lafayette E. Campbell ................. , Captain. 
31 Charles S. Heintzelman......... • • . . . • . Captain 
l\1ILITARY STORE·KEEPERS. 
Reuben M. Potter 
2 I Charles A. Alligood .................... ! Captain 
31 John F. Rodgers .... ................... \ Captain 
4 Gustavus A. Hull. ..................... Captain ...... . 
To July 26, 1875, engaged in transferring property; to August 22, 1875, awaiting 
orders and en route; to October 9, 1875, on court-martial duty at Fort Brown, Tex. ; 
to December 27, 1875, post quartermaster at Ringgold Barracks, Tex.; to January 
~1. 1876, engaged in transferring property; to May 4, 1876, en route; thenceforward 
post quartermaster at Camp Grant, Ariz. •rer. 
To January 31, 1876, in charge of forwarding depot at Denison, Tex.; thencefor-
ward in charge of receiving and forwarding supplieM at Dallas, Tex. 
To September 18, 1875, post quartermaster at Fort Clark, Tex.; to October 19, 1875, 
engaged in transferring property; to October 27, 1875, en route; to January 11, 
1876, receiving and forwarding supplies at Seguin, Tex. ; thenceforward in charge 
of forwarding and receiving supplies !It Kingsbury, Tex. 
To July 31, 1875, post quartermaster at Fort Adams, R. I.; to August 2, 1875, en 
route; to December 31, 1875, on duty in the Quartermaster-General's Office, at 
Washington, D. C.; to March 18, 1876, on duty in office of depot quartermaster, at 
Washington, D. C.; to April 30, 1876, en route and on leave of absence; thence-
forward chief quartermaster of the Big Horn and Yellowstone Expedition. 
To November 23, 1875, post quartermaster and chief quartermaster district of Mon· 
tana, at Fort Ellis, Mont. Ter. ; to December 9, 1875, en Tonte; to March 12, 1876, 
engaged in settling his accounts at Washington, D. C. ; to March '27, 1876, en ronte; 
to May 31, 1876, on former duties at Fort Ellis, Mont. Ter.; to June 23, 1876, 
engaged in transferring property ; thenceforward en route. 
In charge of depot at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
Quartermaster of military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
To July 31, 1875, awaiting transportaiion and en route; thenceforward chief quar· 
termaster district of Tucson, Ariz. Ter. 
To July 31, 1875, post quartermaster at West Point, N.Y.; to August 31, 1875, await· 
ing orders and en route; to February 29, 1876, in charge of forwarding depot at 
West Las Animas, Colo.; to March 20, 1876, engaged in receiving property ; to 
April 30, 1876, post quartermaster at Fort Dodge, Kans.; thenceforward engaged 
in the transfer of property, post quartermaster, and disbursing quartermaster dis· 
trict of Montana, at Fort Ellis, Mont. Ter. · 
To November 30, 1875, on duty as member of board of officers at Omaha, Nebr.; to 
March 25 , 1876, post quartermaster at Camp Douglas, Utah Ter., and depot quarter-
master at Ogden, Utah Ter.; to April 24, 1876, on leave of absence; to April 30, 
1876, awaiting assignment; thenceforward poMt quartermaster at Fort Monroe, Va. 
Appointed July 27, 1875. 'l'o September 30,1875, awaiting orders and transportation; 
t.o October l9,1875,en route; thenceforward assistant depot quartermaster at Whip· 
ple depot, Prescott, Ariz. Ter. 
Appointed May 29, 1876; thenceforward unassigned. 
Appointed May 29, 1876; thenceforward unassigned. 
To July 19, 1875, on duty as acting assistant quartermaster at Fort Wood, N. Y!. 
thenceforward on sick-leave. 
To October 31, 1875, on duty as acti~ assistant quartermaster at Columbia, S.C.; to 
November 12,1875, transferring property, en route, and awaiting assignment; thence· 
forward on duty as acting assistant quartermaster at Fort Wadsworth, N.Y. 
On duty at Philadelphia depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Philadelphia, Pa. 
To September 30, 1875, on duty at Philadelphia depot of the Quartermaster's De· 
partment at Philadelphia, Pa.; to November 2, 1875, engaged in transferring prop· 
erty; to November 27, 1875, engaged in the settlement of his accounts at Washing· 
























No. Name and grade. 
Willlam P. Martin . 










· ·- ..•..•....•. · ' On duty at Omaha, Nebr. 
To September 30, 1875, on sick-leave; to October 14, 1875, awaiting action of retir· 
ing board and en route; to December 13, 1875,on duty at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., 
wh en reti red from act.ive service. 
To December 2, J875, on si<>k·leave at Upper Marlboro, Md., when he died. 
On duty at J effersonville depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Jeffersonville, 
Ind 
To July 10, 1875, on leave of absence; thenceforward on duty aM military store· 
keeper and acting assistant quartermaster at San Francisco, Cal. 
RECAPITULATION. 
"Cl. ~~~ ~~ 
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Quartermaster-General, with rank of brigadier-general .. .. .. .......................................................................... . 1 , . ..... , ..... . 1 
5 Al!lliijtaut quartermasters-general, with rank of coloneL ................................................................................. . 
D eputy quartermasters-general, with rank of lieutenant-colonel . .•................••..••........... 
Quarterma~ters, with rank of major ................................................................................................... . 
Assistant quartermasters, with rank of captnin ........................................................................................ : . 
Military store-keepers, with rank of captain ............................................................................................ . 











































B.-Stations and duties o.f officers o.f the Quartermaster's Department, July 1, 1876. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S 0]'FICE. 
Meigs, Bvt. Maj. Gen. M. C., Quartermaster-General; Van Vliet, Bvt. Maj. Gen .. 
Stewart, assistant quartermaster-general; Bingham, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Judson D., dep-
uty quartermaster-general ; Hodges, Lieut. Col. Henry C., deputy quartermaster-
general. 
GENERAL DEPOTS ESTABLISHED BY GENEHAL ORDERS NO. 32, HEADQUARTERS OF THE 
ARMY, APRIL 8, 1869. 
New York.-Ingalls, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Rufus, assistant quartermaster-general, in charge. 
Philadelphia depot o.f the Quart&rmaster's Department.-Rucker, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Daniel 
H., assistant quartermaster-general, in charge; Dana, Bvt. Brig. Gen. James J ., 
quartermaster; Rodgers, Capt. John F., military store-keeper. _ 
Washington, D. C.-Rockwell, Bvt. Lieut. Col. .Almon F., assistant quartermaster, in 
charge. ' 
Jeffersonville depot o.f the Qu.artermaster's Department.-Ekin, Bvt. Brig. Gen. James 
A., deputy quartermaster-general, in charge; Barrett, Capt. Addison, military store-
keeper. 
Office o.f National Cemeteries, Washington, D. C.-Rockwell, Bvt. Lieut. Col. .Almon F., 
as?istant quartermaster, in charge. · 
MILITARY DIVIS10N OF THE ATLANTIC. 
Headquat·ters, New York City.-Easton, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Langdon C., assistant quarter-
master-general, chief quartermaster ; Sawtelle, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Charles G., quarter-
master, New York City; Dandy, Bvt. Brig. Gen George B., quartermaster, Buffalo, N. 
Y.; Janes, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Henry W., assistant quartermaster, Baltimore, Md.; Lee, 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. James G. C., assistant quartermaster, Boston, Mass.; on leave of ab-
sence; Eckerson, Bvt. Maj. Theodore J., assistant quartermaster, Fort .Adams, R. I.; 
.Atwood, Bvt. Maj. Edwin B., assistant quartermaster, Fort Monroe, Va.; Potter, Capt. 
Reuben M., military store-keeper, on sick-leave; Alligood, Capt. Charles A., military 
store-keeper, Fort Wadsworth, N.Y. 
MILITARY DIVISION OF THE SOUTH. 
Headq·nm·ters, Louisville, Ky.-Tompkins, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Charles H., deputy quar-
termastel·-General ; chief quartermaster. 
Department of the South. 
Headquarte1's, Louisville, Ky.-Ekin, Bvt. Brig. Gen. James A., deputy quarter-
master-general, chief quartermaster; Belger, Maj. James, quartermaster, Atlanta, 
Ga.; Foster, Bvt. Col. Charles W., assistant quartermaster, Charleston, S.C., on sick-
leave; Barstow, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Simon F., assistant quartermaster, ,Raleigh, N. C. 
MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI. 
Headqum·ters, Chicago, Ill.-Holabird, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Samuel B., deputy quarter-
mal:lter-general, chief quartermaster; Moore, Bvt. Lieut. Col. James M., quarter-
master, Chicago, Ill.; Grimes, Bvt. Maj. Edward B., assistant quartermaster, Saint 
Louis, Mo. 
Depm·tment of the Missouri. 
Headquarters, Fort Leavenwm·th, Kans.-Saxton, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Rufus, deputy quarter-
master-general, chief quartermaster; Belcher, Bvt. Maj. John H., assistant quarter-
master, chief quartermaster district of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. Mex.; Kirk, Capt. 
Ezra B., assistant quartermaster, Fort Dodge, Kans., on leave of absence; Kimball, 
Capt. Amos S., assistant quartermaster, Fort Union, N. Mex.; Hoyt, Capt. Uharles H., 
assistant quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. ; Blunt, Bvt. Col . .Asa P., assistant 
quartermaster, Port Leavenworth, Kans., on leave of abs nee; Hull, Capt. George A., 
military store-keeper, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
Department of the Platte. 
Headqum·ters, Omaha, Nebr.-Ludingtou, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Marshall I., quartermaster, 
chief quartermaster; Robinson, Bvt. Maj. Augustus G., assistant quartermaster. 
Omaha, Nel>r.; Gilliss, Capt .. James, assistant quartermaster, Cheyenne depot, Wyo. 
Ter.; Livers, Capt. J ohn, military store-keeper, Omaha, Nebr. 
142 REPOR'l' OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Depa1·trnent of Dakota. 
/ H eadquarter·s, Saint Paul, Minn.-Card, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Benjamin C., quartermaster 
chief quartermaster; Hughes, Maj. William B., quartermaster, Sioux City, Iowa; 
:Scully, Bvt. Col. James W., assistant quartermaster, Fort Rice, Dak. Ter.; Marshall, 
·Capt. James M., assistant quartermaster, Fort Ellis, Mont. Ter. 
Department of Texas. 
H eadqum·tm·s, San Antonio, Tex.-Perry, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Alexander J., deputy quarter-
master-general, chief quartermast~r, on leave of absence j Baker, Capt. Edward p., 
assistant quartermaster, San Antomo, Tex.; Strang, Bvt. Lwut. Col. Edward J., assist-
a-nt quartermaster, Dallas, Tex.; Constable, Capt. Nathaniel S., assistant quartermas-
ter, Kingsbury, Tex.; Forsyth, Bvt. Maj. Lewis C., assistant quartermaster, Fort 
Brown, Tex. 
Department of the Gulf. 
H eadquarters, New Orleans, La.-Potter, Bvt. Rrig. Gen. Joseph A., quartermaster, 
chief quartermaster; McGonnigle, Bvt. Col. Andrew J., assistant quartermaster, New 
()rleans, La. 
MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIF IC. 
Headqum·ters, San Francisco, Cal.-Myers, Bvt. Brig. Gen. William, quartermaster, 
1Chief quartermaster. 
Department of California. 
B eadquartm·s, San Fmncisco, Cal.-Eddy, B'vt. Col. Asher R., deputy quartermaster-
general, engaged in the adjustment of his accounts at San l<'rancisco, Cal.; Myers, Bvt. 
Brig. Gen . William, quarterm aster, chief quartermast er; Martin, Capt . William P., 
mili tary store-keeper, San Francisco, Cal. · 
Department of Arizona. 
Headquarters, P1·escott , A1'iz . Ter.-Chandler, Bvt. Col. John G., quarter:master, chief 
quartermaster ; Bradley, Capt. George W, assistant quartermaster, Yuma depot, A. T.; 
Smith, Capt. Gilber t C., assistant quartermaster, Camp Grant, A. T.; Lord, Bvt. Maj. 
J am<:s H., as istant quartermaster, Tucson, A. T.; Simpson, Capt. John, assist ant quar-
termaster, Whipple depot: Prescot t, A. T. 
Depa1·tment of the Columbia. 
Headquarters, Portland, Oreg.-Batcbelder, Bvt. Col. Richard N., quartermaster, 
chief quartermaster; Weeks, Bvt. L ieut. Col. George H., quartermaster, Vancouver 
<lepot, W. T. 
MI CELLANEOUS. 
Al len, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Robert, assistant quarter master-general, San Francisco, Cal., 
una igned; Reynolds, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Charles A. , quartermaster, under orders for 
duty a chief quarterma ter Department of Arizona, on sick leave ; Howell, Bvt. Maj. 
\Villiam T., as istant quartermaster, San Antonio, Tex. , on leave of absence; Furey, 
Cap~. Jobn_Y., assi taut quarterma ter, on ~1 uty wit h General Crook's expedit ion again t 
ho t1le Ind1ans; Campbell, Capt L. E., ass1stant quartermaster , Fort Wayne, Mich., un-
a igned; H intzelman, Capt. Charles ., a sistaut quartermaster, Denison, Tex.,uuas-
signed; Potter, Capt. Reuben M., military store-keeper, on sick-leave at Brooklyn, N. Y. 
C.-List of offwers on duty as acting assistant quartennasters, and of the stations at which 
they have sm·ved, dutiug the fiscal yem· ending J une :30, 1 76. 
. I Lineal rank and Brevet 
~ames. regim ent. rank. 
.A bbott, L. A·--·- · ... It It. 6th Cav . ··-- · ··--· 
Adam , John Q .• ___ . Is It. lKt Cav.. Captain . 
Adwn . Frank T . .. ___ It lt. 8th Jnf .. · - · - ·· · - -
Aidrich, Bi bop .. - · ·- · 1 t lt. &. R. Q. ....... __ _ 
M. th Inf. 
Do . · ·-· ·· - · ···· · .... do · · ·· - · ·· · ·- - ···· · - · 
Alle~0\~~~~~~ -~~ : :::: - ~~ -~0 ~~~~ - ~~~:: j: ::: :::::: 
Am "• Luther . . ·--. . 1 t lt. 2d Inr ... ·-- -- · . . - · 
Ande n, H. R · ·· - --· l t ll4tb Art-.·- - ···-- -· 
Stationij. Time during year on duty aij 
A.A.Q.M . 
Camp Grant, Ariz .. _. Oct. 28, 1 75, to May 6, 1876. 
Fort Klamath, Oreg .. July 1, I 875, to May 31, 1876. 
Camp Grant, Ariz .. __ _ Julj·l to ct.28, 1875. 
Fort Whipple, Ariz __ . J uly 1, 1875, to J une 30, 1876 
Whipple Depot, Ariz . . J uly 1 to Nov. 1, I 75. 
'amp Mojave, Ariz .. .. J uly I to 31,1875. 
<.:amp Halleck , Nev . __ _ Feb. 1 to J une 1,1 7t:i. 
Livingston, Ala.... ... . Dec. 11, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Fort Canby, Wa b .. ___ Feb 29 to J une 30,1876. 
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'C..-Li'B't of officers on duty as acting assistant f}_uarterrnasters, <fc.-Continued. 
Names. 
Lieealrank and Brevet. 
regimeut. rank. 
Anderson, George S... 1st It. 6th Cav . .•••..•••. 
Anderson, John....... 2d It. 18th In f. .......... . 
Arnold, Isaac ..•..... Capt. Ordnance .......••. 
Arthur, William ..... . 
BackuR, G. B ....... .. 
Bacon, George E .... .. 
Bacon, George R ..••. 
Badger, William ...... 
Baily, C. M ......... .. 
Barber, Merritt ...... . 
Barnard, P. ·P .•••••... 
Barnett, C. R ....... .. 
Barrett, Gregory, jr ... 
1st It. & R. Q. Major ... 
M. 3d Art. 
2d It. 1st Cav .......... .. 
2d lt. J 6th In f.. ........ .. 
1st It. 1st Cav .......... .. 
1st It. 6th Inf . . Captain 
2d lt. 8th Inf.. . . ....... .. 
1st It. 16th Inf . Major .. . 
1st It. 5th Cav .......... .. 
1st lt. 5th Art ........... . 
1st It. & R. Q ......... .. 
M. lOth Inf. · 
Station. 
Camp Apache, Ariz .. . 
Green ville, S. C ...... . 
Indianapolis Arsenal, 
Ind. 
Fort Hamilton, New 
York Harbor. 
Fort Colville, Wash ... 
Frankfort, Ky ......••. 
Camp Harney, Oreg ... 
Standing Rock Agen-
cy, Dak. 
Camp Apache, Ariz . 
Lanca~ter, Ky ........ . 
Fort HayM, Kans ..... . 
Saint Augustine, Fla .. . 
Fort McKavett, Tex .. . 
Time during the year on duty 
as A.A.Q.M. 
July 23 to Oct. 1, 1875. 
Sept. 1, 1875, to May 1, 1876. 
July 10 to Oct. 31, 1875. 
July 1 to July 31, 1875. 
Feb. 29 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to May 27, 1876. 
July l to August 31, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Do. 
July 1, 1875, to May 27, 1876. 
June 1 to July 15, 1876. 
Dec. 2 to Dec. 16, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Barrett, W. 'W ....... . 
Bascom, GustRV-us M .. 
1st It. 16th Inf . Lt. col. .. 
Capt. 13th Inf.. . ; ...... .. 
Lebanon, Ky . . . . . . . • • . July 1, 1875, to June 24, 1876. 
Bayou Sara, La . ...... Aprill4 to May 18, 1876. 
Bean, J. W ......... .. 
:Beck, w.;s ........ .. 
1st It. 15th Inf ......... .. 
1st It. & R. Q .......... . 
Fort Craig, N. Mex • • . . Aug. 16, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Charleston, S. C . ... .. March 31 to June 30, 1876. 
M.5th A•t. 
lBt It. 3d lnf . . Major .. . 
1st It. 18th Il).f . ........ .. 
Belger, E. A ........ .. 
Benner, H. lii ....... .. 
Best, C.L ........... . 1st It. 1st Art .......... .. 
'Bishop, John S ..... .. 1st It. 13th Inf ......... .. 
Blunt, S E .......... .. 1st It. Ord ............. .. 
Bomus, Peter S....... 2d It. 1st Cav .......... .. 
Rootb, Charles A...... 2d It. 1st Inf .......... .. 
~oyd, 0. B ....... .... 1st It. 8th Cav . ........ .. 
Bradley, James H .... 1st lt. 7th Inf ........... .. 
Brinkerhoff, H. R . . . . . 1st It, 15th Inf . .......••. 
Brown, Rufus P . .. . .. 2d lt. 4th Inf. .......... .. 
Do ................... do .... ............. .. 
Pineville, La ........ .. 
Yorkville, S.C . ....... . 
Fort Preble, Me .••.... 
Holly Springs, Miss .... 
l<~ranJ<ford Arsenal, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Fort Colville, Wash ... 
Fort Sully, Dak ...... . 
Fort Bayard, N. Mex .. 
Fort Benton, Mont ... . 
Fort Wingate, N. Mex . 
Fort l<'red Steele, Wyo . 
Camp at mouth of Red 
Canon, Wyo. 
Bryant, Cullen ........ Capt. Ordnance .......... Watertown Arsenal, 
Mass. 
Bubb, John W ........ 1st H. 4th Inf .... ........ Fort Bridger, Wyo ... . 
Burnham, D. R........ 1st It. 15th Inf. Fort Stanton, N. Mex .. 
Burns, J. M . .......... 1st It. 17th Inf ... .. ...... Fort A. Lincoln, Dak .. 
·Callinan, Daniel F . . . . 1st It. 18t Inf . . . . . . . . . • • . Fort Sully, Oak .... .. . 
Camp,E.M ... ... . .... lstlt.12thlnf. Captain. CampHalleck,Nev .. .. 
·Campbell, W. J .. . .. .. lst H. 22d Inf.. .. .. . .. • .. Fort Brady, Mich ..... . 
Capron, Allyn .. . .. . .. 1st It. 1st Art .. . .. . • .. .. . Fort Trumbull, Conn .. 
Casey, E. W .. . .. . . .. . 2d lt. 22d Inf .. .. .. .. . .. l<'ort Grntiot, Mich ... .. 
Cecil, George R . .. .. .. 2d lt. 13th Inf.. .. .. .. .. .. Baton Rouge, La .... .. 
Chamberlain, L. A .. .. 1st It. 1st. Art.. .. .. . .. . .. l<'ort Warren, Mass .. .. 
Chance, J. C .......... 1st It. 17th Inf . .......... Bismarck, Dak . ..... .. 
Do ... .. .. ........ ... do ......... .. ........ Port Gibson, Miss ..... . 
Chase, George F . . . . . . 2d H. 3d Cav . . . . . . . . . . . . l!'t. D. A. Russell, Wyo. 
.Cherry, S.A .......... 2dlt.23dinf ................. do ........... .. .. 
Chubb, C. St. John .... 2d lt. 17th Inf ............ Bismarck, Dak ....... .. 
Do . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Camp Hancock, Dak .. 
Clark, S. E ........... 1st lt. & R. Q. Captain. Mobile, Ala .......... .. 
M., 2d Inf. 
Do . ......•...... ..... do ..••..••..... do ... Mount Vernon Bar· 
rack~, Ala. 
Do ................... do ............. do ... Atlanta, Ga ... ...... .. 
.Clark, W. P .. .. .... .. 1st It. 2d Cav .. .. .. .. .. .. Fort Sanders, Wyo .. .. 
Clarke, W. L ......... J~t It 23d Inf .... ........ Genoa, Nebr ........ .. 
Do ................... do ................... l<~ortMcPherson, Nebr. 
.Clifford, J. C .......... Capt. Ordnance .......... Benicia Arsenal, Cal ... 
Do ................. do ......................... do ........ .. 
Coale, J <.~bn H . . . . . . . . 2d It. 2d Uav . . . . • • • • . . . . Uamp Stambaugh, Wyo 
Coffin, W. H ......... 2d It. 5th Art ...... ...... Saint Augustine, Fla ... 
Cooke, L . W .......... 2d It 3d Int ...... ........ Saint Martinsville, La. 
Conrad, C. H........ lst lt. 15th lnf. .......... Fort Selden, N.Mex .. . 
Conway, William . . . . !at It. 22d Inf.. . . . • • • . . • . Fort Gratiot, Mich .. .. . 
Cornman, Danil:'l . .. .. 2d It. 21~:~t In f ............ Fort BoiKe, Idaho .... . 
.Cowles, Calvin D . .. .. 2d lt. ~3d Inf.. .. .. . . . . .. North Platte, Nebr .. .. 
Crabb, G. W.......... l~t It. 5th Art.. Captain . l<'ort Barrancas, Fla ... 
Orajg, LouisA ....... 2dlt. !ithCav .... ........ ·CampMcDowell,Ariz. 
C1 aigie, D. J......... . I t It. & R. Q. Captain . Angel loland, Cal . .... . 
M., 12th Iur.' 
July 1 to July 31, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Dec. 15, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to June 19, 1876. 
July -1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to July 21, 1875. 
July 20 to Nov. 28, 1875. 
July 1 to D ec. 13, 1875. 
July 1 to Sept. 1, 1875. . 
Nov. 25, 1875, to June 30, 1376. 
Jan. 11 to April I, ll::l76. 
June 17 to June 30,·1876. 
July 1 to Nov. 15, 1875. 
July 1 to Sept. 1, 1875. 
July 1 1875, to Apr. 20, 1876. 
May 1 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 t.o July 20, 1875. 
Nov.l7, 1875, to F eb. 1, 1876. 
July 1 to July 5, 1875. 
Dec. 9, 1875, to Juue 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Oct. 1, 1875. 
Dec. 8, 1875, to June 16, 1876. 
Jan. L to Apr. 21, 1876. 
July 8, to Aug. 30, 1875. 
~~eb. 14, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, to Sept. 24, 1875 . 
Feb. 16, to Apr. 27, 1876. 
Oct. 11, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Oct. 21, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, to Aug. 8, 1875. 
Aug. 13, to Nov.l5, 1875. 
Nov. 28, 1875, to Jan. 16, 1876, 
and from Feb. 11, to June 
30, 1876 . 
June 6 to June 13, 1876. 
July 1 to Aug. 31,1875. 
May 11 to June 30, 1876 . 
July l to Nov. I, 1875. 
May 12. to May 31, 1876. 
Nov. 2, 1875, to June 30, 1376. 
Dec. 16, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July I, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 31, 1875, to Apr. 4, 1876. 
Oct. I, 1875. to June 30, 1876. 
Nov. 30, 1875, to June 30, 1876 • 
July I, 1875, to June :10, 1876. 
Apr. 30, to June 30, 1876. 
Nov. B. 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Sept. 28, 1875. 
1st It 2d Art . .......... .. Crawford, Medorea . . . 
Craycroft, W. T .. .. .. 
Fort Macon, N.C ...... Sept. 17,1875, to June 30,1876. 
CreMbOD, C. C . ... ... .. 
Curry, James ....... .. 
1st It. 7th Uav ..... .... .. 
1st lt. lHt Cav. Major .. . 
1st It. 5th Art .......... .. 
Fort Totten, Dak ...... Nov.ll, 1875, to Mar. I, 1876. 
St. Louis,Barracks, Mo. Dec. 9, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Fort Monroe, Va ....... Mar. 10 to May 2, 1876. 
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C.-List of officers on duty as acting assistant qua?·termasters, 4'c.-Continued. 
Names. 
I 
Lineal. rank and Brevet 
reg1ment. rank. 
Cushman, Eugene..... 2d lt. lt'th Inf .......... .. 
Custer, B. M ......... 1st It. 24th Inf ....... .. .. 
Daugherty, W. W .. .. ht lt. 22d Inf .......... .. 
Do ..... .... . ......... do .... . ... .. ....... . 
Davies, WilliamS ..... 2d It. 13th lnf.. ........ .. 
Davis, George W...... Capt. 14th Inf. ......... .. 
Davis, Thomas F.. . • . 2d. lt. 15th Inf .........•. 
DeLany, Cyrus M.... 1st It. 15th Inf ... ...... .. 
DeLany, Hayden . .... 2d lt. 9th In f... 1st lieut. 
Dougherty, John J .... 2d It. lith Inf .......... .. 
Dougherty, W. E...... lBt lt. !at Inf .......... .. 
Drew, George A . . • • . . 1st It. and R. Q. Captain . 
M. 3d Cav. 
Do ................. .. do ............. do ... 
Do ................... do ........... .. do ... 
Duggan, W. T ........ 1st lt. lOth Inf.. ......... . 
Dutton, C. E.......... Capt. 01 dnance .. ...... .. 
Dykman, William N .. 2d It. 22d In f.. ......... .. 
Eagan, Charles P ... . Capt. com. sub .. ........ .. 
Earn eat, C. A ....... .. 
Eabtman, James E ... . 
bt it. 8th Inf . . Major .. . 
1Btlt.2d Art ..... ....... . 
Ebstein, F. II. E ..... . 1st it. 21st Inf ........... . 
Edgerton, W. P ...... . 2d It. 2d Art ........... .. 
Edwards, F. A ...... .. 2d lt.lst Cav .......... .. 
Elderkin, William A .. 
Engll), John B ...... .. 
Capt. com. sub .. Major .. . 
Capt. 15th Inf.. ......... . 
Everett, William .... .. lst It. 4th Art ...... ..... . 
Do ............. .. .... do ............ ..... .. 
~'arley, J. P . .......... Maj. Ordnance ....... .. 
FeHstnden, J. A . • • . . . . 1st lt. 5th Art . . Captain . 
Foote, George F ..... . bt It. and R. Q. .. .. do ... 
M.8th Cav. 
Stations. 
Little Rock, Ark ..... . 
In the field, Dept. of 
Texas. 
Fort Mackinac, Mich ... 
.. . . do .. .. . ......... . 
Baton Rouge, La ..... . 
Camp Douglas, U. T .. 
In the field, construct· 
ing Government tele-
graph, Dept. of the 
Missouri. 
Fort Stanton, N. M .••. 
Camp Sheridan, Nebr .. 
Fort Griffin, Tex .... . 
Lower Brule agency, 
Dak. 
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo 
Big Horn Expedition .. 
Fort D. A. Russell,Wyo 
San Antonio, Tex ..... 
Washington Arsenal, 
D.C. 
Fort Brady, Mich ..... . 
Santa Fe, N. Mex ... .. 
Fort Yuma, Cal . .•.... 
Fort Foote, Md ...... .. 
Fort Klamath, Oreg .. .. 
Fort Johnston, N.C ... . 
Camp Bidwell, Cal .. .. 
Pueblo, Colo . ....... .. 
Fort SE>lden, N.Mex .. . 
Yerba Buena Island, 
Cal. 
Sitka, Alaska .......... 
Kennebec Arsenal, Me . 
Plattsburg Barracks, 
N.Y. 
Fort Clark, Tex . ...... 
Time during year ou duty as 
A. A.Q.M. 
May 27 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to --, and 
from Apr. 10 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Aug. 31, 1875. 
Nov. 7, 1875, to June 30, 1876 . 
June 16 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 187!>, to Feb. 10,1876. 
Oct. 26, 1875, to J nne 30, 1876. 
April 20 to June 30, 1876. 
Nov. 20, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Nov. l to Nov. 27, 1875. 
June 16 to June 30, 1876. 
Sept. 24, 1875, to Feb. 16, 1876. 
Feb. 20 to April 20. 1876. 
April 27 to June 30, 1876. 
Sept. 14, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to May 5, 1876. 
May 4 to June 1, 1876. 
July 1 to July 22, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July l, 187fi, to April 30, 1876. 
May 31 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to April 24, 1876. 
Nov. 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to April 30, 1876. 
July 1 to July 31, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to April-, 1876. 
May 31 to June 30, 1876. 
May 20 to June 30, 1876. 
,July 1 to Dec. 9, 1875. 
Jan. 31 to June 30, 1876. 
Forbush, W. C .. .... .. 
Fornance. James ... . . . 
Fowler, Joshua L .. .. . 
1st It. 5th Cav ......... .. 
1st It. 13th Inf.. ........ .. 
lHt It. and R. Q. 
M.2d Cav. 
Fort Hays, Kana . .. . .. March 31 to May 10, 1876. 
Bayou Sara, La . . . . . . . Feb. 26 to March 31, 1876. 
Fort Sanders, Wyo.... July 1, 1875, to June 6, 1876. 
Fuger, Frederick .... .. 1st It. and R. Q. Captain . 
M.4th Art. 
Fuller, E. B ......... .. 2d It. 8th Cav .... ....... . 
Garvey, Thomaa ...•.. lstlt. ht Cav .......... .. 
Do ..... ... ....•• .. .. do . ... ... .. . ........ . 
Gerlach, William...... 2d it. 3d In f. ........... .. 
Gibbon, D. J .... .. .. .. 2d It. 9th Cav.. . ...... .. 
Gibb~, Eugene B...... I at It. 6th Iuf. .. . ........ . 
Goodwin, M. F........ 2d It. 9th Cav ........... . 
Goe, Jamea B ......... 2d It. 13th Inf ........... . 
Gordon, C. G .......... lat It. and lt. Q ........ .. 
M. 6th Cav. 
Presidio, San Francisco, 
Cal. 
Battalion 8th Cavalry, 
en route from Fort 
Wingate, N. Mex., to 
Texas. 
Fort Colville, Wash. T. 
Camp Halleck, Nev .... 
Shreveport, La ... ...• . 
Fort Garland, Colo .. .. 
Saint Paul, l\1inn ..... . 
Fort Selden, N.Mex .. . 
Ilolly Springs, Mias ... . 
Camp Lowell, Ariz ... . 
Greali~h, M. J ... .. . .. Capt.& 0. S. K. . .. .... .. . Pikesville Arsenal, Md 
Do .................. do . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. Augusta Arden a!. Ga .. 
Greene, Benjamin D... ht It. Engineers.......... Willet'~ Point, N.Y .... 
reer, John E . .. .. . .. 1st It. Ordnance .. .. . . .. . Augubta Araenal, Ga .. 
Gre~ne, D. 1 . .. .. . .. 2d lt. 6th av .. ..... .. .. . Camp Bowie, Ariz .... 
Griffith, George R..... 1st It. 9th Inf .. T .... .. . .. Camp Robin on, Nebr .. 
Griffi b, DavillA...... ll!t It. 3d Inf... .... .... .. Natchitoches, La . ..... . 
Grime>~, George 1st It. 2d Art . ............ Fort Whipple, Va .... . 
nard, Alex. IcC . .... 2d it. 19th lnf. . ..... ..... Camp Supply, Ind. T .. 
Guthrie, J ohn B ...... . lstlt. 13th lnf.. . ........ . VickKburg, Mi~a ...... .. 
HaJJ. bar! 11 B . .. . .. . 1 tit. 19th lnf. . Captain Fort Larned, Kans .. .. 
Do ................... do .. ...... . ... do ... . , Fort Lyon, Colo ...... . 
Do ........... ....... do ........ . do .... \Vest LaM Animas, Colo. 
Hall, Jo r>h .......... 2d It. 14th Inf .. 1. ........ Fort Hall , Idaho ..... . 
Halloran, Jamt .. .. . 1 t lt. I lith lnf . .. .. . .. .. . Camp Ga. ton, Cal.. .. . 
Hamilton, John ... ... 1 tIt. ll!t Inf ... ......... . Port nlly, Dnk
1 
... .. 
Hamner, W . H ........ lstlt. 20th Inf ............ Fon Ripley, Minn .... . 
Hannay, J nbn \V . .. .. 1 t h. :Jd Inf ............ ' 'on hatta, La ....... . 
Harbach, A. A....... Capt. 21-th Inf.. 1......... Fnrt Totten, Dak ..... . 
liar, Luther R . ..... . 2d It. 7th Cav ........... . Colfax, La ......... .. 
l>o .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. do .. .. .... . .... .. .. .. McComb City, Misa .. .. 
Aug. 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Jan. 27 to April16, 1876. 
July 21, 1875, to Feb. 29, 1876. 
June 1 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Sept. 1, 1875, to May 1, 1876. 
July 1, 1675, to June 30, 187~. 
April 4 to May 8, 1876. 
June 19 to June 30, 1 76. 
Oct. 30, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to April-, 1876. 
May 15 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1. 1675, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to May 15, 1876. 
Nov. 2, 18"15, to June 30, 1876. 
Sept. 30 to Oct. 31, 1 75, and 
from Jan. 1 to Apr. 30,1 76. 
July I, 1875, to Juue 30, 1876. 
Do. 
ept. 13, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1 76. 
July 1,1 75, to May I , 1876. 
April 28 to June30, 1876. 
Do. 
July 22, 1 75, to June 30, 1 76. 
July I, 1 75, to June 30, 1 76. 
May 14 to June 30, 1 76. 
July l, 1875, to Jun~> :lO, 1876. 
March 7 to June 30, 1 76. 
July 1 to, ov. 11, I 75. 
July 1, 1875, to Jan. 21, 1876. 
Jan. 22 to .March 2, 1876. 
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Hare, Luther R ...••.. 2d It. 7th Cav . .. ••..•••.. 
Hardin, E. E . ......... 2d It. 7th Inf. ...•••..•••. 
!!Rrwood, Paul. ••..••. 1st It. 2L'th Inf ...•..••••. 
Ha~kell, Jos. T ..•..••. Capt. 23d lnf ........... . 
Hasson, Patrick ...... l ~t It. 14th Inf ........ .. 
Hathaway, F. H .•••.. 2d It. & R. Q. M • .••••••••. 
5th Inf. 
Hay, Charles .......... 1st It. 23d Inf ........... .. 
Henni8ee, A. G ....... lstlt.8thCav .. .. ...... .. 
Henely, Amtin ........ 2d It. 6th Cav .......... .. 
HPyl, Charle~ H . ...... 2d lt. 23d Inf ........... .. 
Hinkle, l!'runk S...... 2d lt. 5th Inf. ........... . 
Homer, W. B ..••..... 2d lt. 5th Art .. 
Ho~kins, J, D. C....... 2d It. & R. Q. 
M.3d Art, 
Howard, 0. H ........ 1st lt. 5th Art .. Major ... 
Hofman, W. E. .•••.. 1st lt. 9th Inf ... 
Howe, Walter......... lst H. 4th Art ........... . 
Hoyt, GeorgeS ....... lst lt. 18th Inf . ......... . 
HnmbPrt, James ...... 18t It. 17th Inf. . . ....... . 
Humphrey, B.S ...... 2d lt. 9th Cav ........... . 
Humphreys, Charle8 F. 1st It. 4th Art .......... .. 
HumpbreyH, Charles .. 1st l t. 3d Art ............ . 
Jlunter,Edward .••.•. lstlt.lstCav ........... . 
Hugo, W. H .......... 1Htlt.9th Cav ........... . 
Huntington, H. D ..... 2d Jt. 2d Cav ............ . 
Hyde, J. McE ......... 2d It. t'th Inf ............ . 
Iaeger, George A...... 2d It, 12th Inf ........... . 
Ingersoll, Edwaru..... Capt. & 0. S. K ..••••••••. 
Irwin, D. A........... 1st lt. & R. Q. 
M.4th Cav. 
IveP. Rollin A ....... . 2d lt. !Jth Art .. 
Jackson, Henry....... 1st It. 7th Cav 
Jacobs, J. W .......... 1st lt. and R. Q. 
M. 7th Inf. 
Jalllar,M.l!' .......... 2d It. 13th Inf. ......... . 
Do ................. do ........ .. ........ . 
Jones, F. B ........... 1st lt. & R. Q . ......... . 
M.3d Inf. 
Kauffman, A. B .. .. • • . Capt. 8th Cav ........... . 
Keeffe, Joseph ........ l~tlt.4thlnf. .......... .. 
Kell, W. li . .. . .. . .. . . 2d lt. 22d In f ............ . 
Keller, Charles........ Capt. 2d Inf ............ . 
Kerr, Jolin B . .••..••. lst lt. Cth Cav ........... . 
Do . ........... ..... do .................. . 
King, A. D ........... 1st lt. 3d Cav .......... .. 
King"bury, George W. l stlt. 12th lnf ........... . 
Kinzie, George H...... 2d lt. 15th Inf. .......... . 
Do ................. do ....... ........... . 
Knox, Thomas T...... 2d lt. bt Cav ........... . 
Kress, .John A ........ Capt. Ot·dnance Major ... 
La Point, H. C ........ 2dlt.2d Cav ..... ...... .. 
Lassiter, William ...... 2d It. 16th Iuf ........... . 
Lawton, H. W ........ lstlt.4th Cav .......... .. 
L ea ry, P .; ter,jr ....... 1st lt. 4th Art ........... . 
Leefe, John G........ 1st lt. & R. Q. Captain . 
M. 19th Inf. 
Do ................... do .... ......... do .. . 
Do . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . •. . do . . .. . . • • . . ... do ... 
Lee, Jessie M ......... 1st lt. 9th 1nf ........... . 
L ester, C. H . .. .. .. • • . 2d lt. 24th In f.. ........ .. 
Litchfield, H. G....... Capt. 2d ArL.. Lt. Col.. 
Lockwood, B. C ...... 1st lt. 22d Inf .......... .. 
Loughl.orrmgh, R. H. R 2d lt. 25th In f.. ......... . 
Lord, 'l'homa~ W • .. .. 1st Jt. & R. Q . ........ .. 
M. 20th Inf. 
Love, George M .... .. lr,t lt. 16th Inf.. Major ... 
10 w 
Stations. 
Bayou Sara, La ..•.•.. 
Fort Benton, Mont .... . 
Fort Pembina, Dak ... . 
Cheyenne, Wyo ....•.. 
Fort Cameron, Utah ... 
FortLeavenworth,Kans 
SidnPy Barracks, Nebr 
First Battalion 8th Cav-
alry, en route from 
New Mt•xico to Ring-
gold Barracks, Tex. 
Camp Bowie, Ariz ..... 
Fort HartHuff, Nebr ..•. 
Cheyenne Agency, Ind. 
T. 
Savannah, Ga ........ . 
Fort Hamilton, N. Y .•. 
Fort Trumbull, Conn .. 
Camp Robiuoon, Nebr. 
Alcatraz Island, Cal .. . 
Atlanta, Ga ...... .... . 
Bi~rnarck, Dak .....••. 
E'ort McRae, N. Mex ... 
Point San Jose, Cal. ••. 
Fort Warren, Ma~s •••. 
Camp Halleck, Nev .... 
Fort McRae, N. MPx ... 
Fort l!'red. Steele, Wyo. 
Carn_p Verrle, Ariz ..... 
Camp Halleck, Nev •••. 
Springfield Armory, 
Ma~s. 
Fort Sill, Ind. T .•••••. 
: Time during the year on duty 
as A. A. Q. M. 
March 31 to April15, 1876. 
Sept. 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876, 
Oct. 4 to Nov. 18, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Do. . 
June 1 to 30, 1876. 
July 8 to Sept. 15, 1875. 
Oct. 1 to Nov. 2, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Do. 
Dec. 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876, 
July 31, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July l to D ec. 9, 1875. 
April 30 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Nov. 28, 1875. 
Aug. 30 to Sept. 15, 1875. 
June 1 to ~0, 1876. 
July l, 1875, to June :!0, 1876, 
July 1, 1875, to Jan. 1, 1876. 
Oct. 21, 1!'75, to Feb. 10, 1876. 
Dec. 9, 1875, to June 1, 1876. 
Nov. 24, 1875, to Jan 11,1876 
July 1, 1875, to June :Jo, 1876, 
July 1 to Sept. 28, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Do. 
Fort Preble, Me . . • . . . . July 1 to Dec. 15, 1875. 
Office of Chief Sig. Offi· July 1 to Nov. 15, 1875. 
cer, Washington, D. C. 
E'ort Shaw, Mont ...... July 1, 1875, to June-, 1676. 
McComb City, Miss .... April14 to April29, 1876. 
Bayou Sara, La . .... • . May 18 to June 30, 1876. 
Jackson, Barracks, La July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Fort McRae, N. MPX ... 
Fort }'red. Steele, Wyo . 
Fort Brady, Mich . ..•.. 
Mount Vernon, Ala .• • . 
Detachment 6th Cav., 
in the field. 
Camp San Carlos, Ariz . 
Sidney Barracks, Neb .. 
Angel Island, Cal .... .. 
Fort Craig. N. Mex ... . 
In the field, conHtruc-
tionpartyNo. 3 United 
Stutes telegraph-line. 
Benicia Barracks, Cal. 
Vancouver Arsenal, 
Wash. 
Camp Brown, Wyo .... 
Jackson, MiijB .. .•...•. 
St. Louis Barracks, Mo . 
Fort Stevens, Oreg .... 
Fort Lyon, Col .••...•. 
West Las Animas, Col. 
Fort DodgP, Kans ..••. 
Camp Robinson, Neb .. 
Austin, Tex .. ........ . 
Board of officers en-
gaged in the purchase 
of cavalry horses in 
Department of the 
Platte. 
Fort Brady, Mich ...... 
Fort Quitman, Tex .••. 
Fort Snelling, Minn .•• . 
July 1 to Aug.-, 1875. 
April1 to June 30, 1876. 
June 'I. to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Aug. 13, 187ii. 
Sept. 6 to Oct. 11, 1875. 
Oct. 1 to D ec. 20, 1875. 
Dec. 1, 1875, to Juue 1, 1876. 
Feb. 29 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Se}Jt. 15, 1875. 
Oct. 116, 1875, to ----
July 1 to Nov. 11, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Jan.1 to May 1, 1876. 
July I, 1875, to Jnne 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Sept. 6, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to April 28, 1876. 
Feb 29 to April 28, 1876, 
May 1 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Sept. 30, 1875. 
Nov. 17, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Aug.l7, 1875. 
July 5, 1875, to llfay 4, 1876. 
l\farch 31 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Nashville, Tenn • •••••• Oct. 21. 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
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C.-List of ojJice1·s on dnty as acting assistant quartermasters, g·c.-Continned. 
Names. 
Luhn, GenHd L .. •.•.. 
Lundeen, John A ... .. . 
Lyle, Davitt A ......•. 
Lyon, M. \V ..... ..•• . 
MacNutt, Ira .......••. 
Maize, William n. ..••. 
Mann, \Villiam A ..... . 
:Marsteller, J . S ...... . 
Matile,L. A ....... .. . 
:McCleave, William ... . 




1Mt lt. 4th Inf.. Captain . 
1st lt. 4th Art. ........•. . 
ht lt. Ordnance .......•.. 
1Bt lt. Ordnance ......... . 
2d lt. 3d Art .. . ......••• . 
1st lt. 20th Inf.. Captain. 
2d lt. 17th Inf.. .. .....•. . 
2d lt. :24th Inf .... ....... . 
18t lt. 11th lnf.. .......•. . 
Capt. 8th Cav ........... . 
McClure, Charles.... .. Capt. com. sub . Major ... 
McConihP, Samuel .... 1st It. 14th Inf .. Lt. col .. 
McDermott, George ... 1~tlt.5thinf .......... .. 
McFarland, W. C ..... 2d lt.l6th lnf.. ......... . 
McGilvray, John . ... 00 lNt lt. 2d Art... Captain . 
McGinne8M, John R ... Capt.Ord ...... Major ... 
McKeever. Samuel .••. 
McNutt, John... • ••. 
Mellen, A. H ......... . 
Merrill, A. H ......•••. 
l\1ichaeli~. 0. E ...... . 
Miller, W. A ......... . 
1st It. 2d Inf . . . Captain . 
Lt. col. Ord. . . . Colonel . 
?.d lt. 2d Art.. ......... .. 
ht It. 1st Art .......... oo 
Capt. Ord ............. .. 
1st lt. 18th In f.. ... ...... . 
· Miller, C. P . .......... l Pt lt. 4th Art.. ........ . 
Mi tcham, 0. B ....... . 2d lt. 4th Art ........... . 
Mills, Frank H ........ 2d It. 24th Inf.. .. ....... . 
Do . .................... do ................ . 
~{i)timore, A. E . •. • . • . 1st lt. 1st Art ........... . 
Do ..................... do . .............. 00 
Moore, II. D. W ...••.. 
:Morrison, T. W . ..••.. 
MorriMon, John T ..... . 
Morton, Alfred . .•.•••. 
Moss, H. N .•..••.•.••. 
Nixon, John B .. ..... . 
Noble, Charles A .••••. 
Norton, Ci.Jarles C .. ••. 
Norwood, Randolph ... 
Nowlan, Henry J .•••. 
o· Brien, L. :M ........ . 
2d lt. 21st Inf ........... . 
ht It. loth luf .. 
lot It. & R. Q. 
M.10th CP.v. 
lHt It. & R. Q. 
M. 9th In f. 
1st It. 1~t Cav ....••.•••.. 
lbt lt. & R. Q . ........ .. 
M. 24th Inf. 
1 Ht It. 16th In f.. ......... . 
2d It. 1st Cav .......... 00 
l~t It. 2d Cav ........... . 
1st lt.& R. Q ......... . 
M. 7th Cav. 
htlt. lith Inf.. ......... . 
O'Connell, John J.. •• . 2d It. 1st Inf ........... . 
Ogle, A le:rander .. •••.. 2d lt. 17th In f ...••.••••.. 
Olmsted, J. A ....... .. 1st lt. & n.. Q. • ........ . 
i\I. 13th Jnf. 
Orleman. L. II ....... . ht lt. lOth Cav .. ........ . 
0dgood, H. B ......... . 1st lt. 3cl Art. ........... . 
Palmer, C'r. II ...... ... . 1st lt.l6th Int'.. .. .. ..... . 
Pardee, J. H ......... . 2d lt. 23d In f.. .......... . 
Payne, John A ........ 2d If. 19th Inf ........... . 
Do ............. .. . . do .................. . 
P ase, W. B .... • . • . • . 1 t lt. 9th Inf .......... 00 
Pear110n, Dani I C:..... 2cllt. 2d Cav ....... ..... . 
P10nney, Charles G .... , lst lt. & R. Q. Captain 
M. 6th Jnf. 
P~shine, J. II. H .•.•.. 2d It. 13th In f ........... . 
Pbelp , F. E ........• . 2d It. 8th Cav ........... . 
Pierce, F. E ........... l 1 t lt. & R. Q. 
J. 1st Inf. 
Station. 
I 
Time during the y ear on duty 
a~ A. A Q.M. 
l<'cirt Fetterman, Wyo .. l July 1 to Aug. 5, 1875. 
Fort Wrangel, Ala~ka .. July L to Aug. 17, 1875. 
Benicia Arsenal, Cal . .. Nov. 1, lt>75, to May 12, 1876. 
Allegheny Arsenal, Pa . Nov. 26, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Fort Wadsworth, N.Y. July 1 to Nov. 24, 1875. 
l~ort Seward, D ale .... Aug. 21, 1875, to June 30,1876. 
Fort Wadsworth, Oak. Dec. I, 1875, toJnne I, 1876. 
Port Duncnn. Tex..... April 7 to Muy 16, 1876. 
Fort Griffin, 'l'ex...... Mar·. l to June 30, 1876. 
Purchasing cav. horHes April, 1876, to- -
in the Dt-pt. of T exas. 
Sioux City, Iowa ..•... 
Ogden, Utah . ......... . 
Fort Riley, Kans ..... . 
Lebanon, Ky ........ 00 
Fort Macon, N. C .... .. 
·watertown Arsenal, 
MaKs. 
Mobile, Ala .......... . 
Columbus Arsenai,Ohio. 
.l!'ort Johnston, N.C . ... 
Saint Augustine, Fla. .. 
Allegheny Arsenal, Pa. 
Greenville, S.C .••..•.. 
West Point, N.Y . .... . 
Fort Canby, Wa~h ... .. 
Ringgold Barracks, Tex. 
Fort Mcintosh, Tex .•.. 
Savannah, Ga .. ...... . 
Plattsburg Barracks, 
N.Y. 
Fort Wrange1, Alaska. 
Little Rock, Ark •.•.. 
.l!'ort Concho, 'fex ..••. 
July2 to Oct. 6, 1875, and from 
Nov. 5 to Dec. 5, 1875. 
July 15 to Nov. 16, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
June :!4 to June 30, Hl76. 
July 1 to Sept. 17, 1875. 
Nov. 15, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Sept. 13, 1875, to Jnne 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Oct. l, 1875. 
June 16 to June 30. 1876. 
July 1 to Dec. 2, 1875. 
July 1 to Nov. 26, ItO!>. 
July 8 to Sept. 15, 1875, &nd 
from May 1 to June 30,1876. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to l<'eh. 29, 1876. 
Juhr 1 to Oct. 26, ~875. 
Nov. 30, 1875, to June 30,1876. 
July 16 to Dt-c. 1, 187!>. 
Dec. 9, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Aug. 17, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to July 4, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Fort Laramie, Wyo .••. July I, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho .... Oct. 23, 1875, to Jan. 19, 1876. 
Fort Brown, Tex...... July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Humboldt, T enn ...... . June 30, 1875, to June-, 1876. 
Camp McDermit.t, Nev. July J, 1875, to June 30, J87!i. 
Fort Sander~. Wyo .. .. June 13 to Jun e 30, 1876. 
.l!'ort A. Lincoln, Dak . . July I, 1875, to May 1, 1876. 
Fort Wadsworth, Dak . July 1 to Dec. 1, 1875,anrlfrom 
.J •we l to June 30, 1876. 
LowE-r Bru](l Agency, July 1, 1875, to June 16, 1876. 
Oak. 
Fort Abercrombie, Dak July 26 to Sept. 30, 1875. 
New Orleans, La ...... July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Fort Griffin, Tex ..•.. . 
l<'ort Ontario, N.Y ..... 
N&Mhville, 'l'enn . ...•. . 
In the fi eld, Camp on 
l:lag'l Crerk, Wyo. 
Fort li~<ys, Kan~ .•••.• 
Fort Larned, Kans .... 
Camp Robinson, Nebr .. 
Fort Fred tet-le, \Vyo . 
Fort Buford, Dak ..... 
Nov. 27, 1875, to Mar. 1, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 187ti. 
May 31 to June :w, 1876. 
June 15 to June 30, 187f. 
Jnly 1 to Aug. 25, 1875. 
May I to Jun e 30, 1876. 
Uct. 31, 1875, to Jan I, 1876. 
July 1 to 'ov. 24, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
McComb City, MiRs . ... March 2 to April 14, 1876. 
Dividion No.2, military Nov. 26, 1875, to Mar. 31, 1876. 
telegraph · construc-
tion party. 
~ort Randall, Dak .. __ . July I, 1875, to Jnne 30, 1876. 
Pitman , John .. ...... . 
Poland. :11 L .••••••••. 
P otl, Ram>~ yD .•.•.. 
1 t lt. Ordnance......... WntervlietArsenal,N.Y 
Capt. Ordnance . . .. . • . . .. Benicia Ar~enal, Cal. .. 
July I to Oct. 1,1 75. 
JuDI! I to Jure : 0, 1 76. 
Powell, Jam 11 \V .. .. . 
u ntin, J.E .. ..... . 
Quimby, H. R ....... .. 
(,lninao, W. R . ...... 00 
ltlt It. 3d Art ............. Fort Wood, N.Y .... .. 
ht lt. th lof. .......... . Camp Lowell, Ariz . •• . 
I tlt.l4tbiof .... ....... . lJamp DouglaK, Utah .. 
1 t lt. 2.5th I n f. . •.• • . . . .. l<'ort Davit~, T~x ..... 00 
1 t lt. 4 h Art . .... .•. •. . , ltka, Al8llk-a ........ • 
Qainby, Ira . ........ .. 1 t lt. & R. Q ... ........ ~'ort Richurdsoo, Tex .. 
M.llth Inf. I 
Quinn, Thoma F ..... Capt. 4th l11f ............ Camp Brown, Wyo .•.. 
July 1, 1 75. to June :JU, 1876. 
Julv 1 to Oct. 30, 1875. 
.l!'~b. 12 to June 30, I 76. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, IP76. 
Jul y l , 1 i5, to May 31, l 76. 
July 1,1875, to June 30, ttn6. 
May l to June 30, 1876. 
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C.-List of office1's on duty as acting assistant qucwterrnaste1·s, <f·c.-Continued. 
Names. Lir:<ealrank and Brevet regiment. rank. 
Randall, E. L .••..•••. ht lt. 5th Inf ............ . 
ltawo!ll', W. C •••••••. 1st It. 2d Cav .......... .. 
Reed,Hugh'l' ......... 2dlt.1Ktinf ........... .. 
Reed, W. I............ 1st it.. 7th Inf .. ........ .. 
Reedy, ·w. J ......... . 1st lt. 22d Inf .......... .. 
Reilly, Bernard .. .. • • . 1Kt it. 5t.h Cav ........... . 
Reynolds, Alfred .•.... 2d lt. 20th Inf.. ........ .. 
Rheem, E. B.......... lst lt. 21st Inf.. ........ .. 
Rice, William F....... bt lt. & R. Q. . ..•....•. 
. M. 23il Inf. 
Richards, W. V ....... 1stlt. 16th Jnf .. Captain. 
Riley, Thom:-ts F...... 1st lt. 21 ~tIn f ........... . 
Ritzius, Henry P...... lstlt. 25th In f. ......... .. 
Roach, George H ...... 2d Jt. 17th Inf ........... . 
Roberts, B. K ......... ht lt. 5th Art .......... .. 
Robinson, T. B ........ IRt lt. 19th Inf.. ......... . 
Robinson, H. E ....... 2d lt. 4th Inf ............ . 
Rockefeller, C. M ..•••. 2d It. 9th Inf ............ . 
Rockwell, C. II ....... 1st Jt. & R Q ......... .. 
M. 5th Cav. 
Do ................. do .................. . 
Roilgers, A!Pxander ... 2d it. 4th Cav ........... . 
Rodgers, C. P .. ....... lHt Jt. 5th Cav ......... .. 
Roe, Charles F ........ 2dlt.2dCav ............ . 
Ross. John M ......... 1st it. 21st Inf .......... .. 
Roundy, W.C ........ 2dlt.8thinf. .......... .. 
Rowell, Charles W.... 2d Jt. 2d In f ..•..••••..••. 
Rucker, Louis H ...... 1st lt. & R. Q ......... .. 
M. 9th Cav. 
Ruhlen, George ....... 2dlt. lith Inf .......... .. 
Russ~ II, E. M .. .. . .. .. 1st it. 1st Art ........... . 
Do ................... do ................. .. 
Rutherford, R. G...... 1st lt. 12th Inf. Captain. 
Sanborn, W. I ........ 1st It, 25th Inf ......... .. 
SarHon, Hl'nry B . ..... 2d It, 2d Inf ........... .. 
Saxton, M. W ......... 18t It. 24th Inf .......... . 
Do ............... . ... do . ................ .. 
Scantling, John C ..... 1stlt.2dArt ........... .. 
Do . .................. do .. ................ . 
Schuyler, W. S .. . .. .. 2d lt. 5th Cav .......... .. 
Scott, ,John........... 2d Jt. 4th In f. .......... .. 
Scott, WalterS ....... 2dlt.25thluf. . ... ...... . 
Shaw, Richard G...... 1st It. 1st Art . . Captain . 
Do ................... do .. ........... do .. . 
Shelby,lAaacO ....... 2dlt.16thinf. .......... . 
SlJelton, B. H . . . .. . . . . 2d lt. 1st Cav .......... .. 
Simpson, John........ 1st It. 4th Art .......... .. 
SimpRon, James F .. • . 2d it. 3d Cav .. Captain. 
Smith, Lewis ......... 1st It. 3d Art ........... .. 
f:;mith, G. W ....... ~ .. 2d lt. 9th Cav ........... . 
SmitlJ, Theodore . ..... 2d Jt. 15th Inf. .......... . 
Spurgin, William F ... 1st lt. 21st In f.. ........ .. 
Stafford, S.R ......... 1st lt. & R. Q . ........ .. 
M.15th Inf. 
Do . ....... ........... do . ................ .. 
Stanton, William ...... 1st lt. 2d Art .......... .. 
Do ................... do .. ............... .. 
Starring, W. S ........ 1st it. Ord ............. .. 
Do ................... do ................. .. 
Stet-le, George W ..... 1st It, 14th Inf ......... .. 
Steever, E. Z.,jr ...... 2d It. 3d Cav .......... .. 
Stevenson, J.D ....... 1st it. 8th Uav ......... .. 
Do ................... do ................. .. 
Stewart, William F ... 1st it. 4th Art .......... .. 
tiles, Daniel F, ....... 2d lt. lOth Inf. .......... . 
Stone . E. W .......... ht it. 21~t Inf .. Lt. col .. 
Story, John P ......... bt lt. 4th Art .......... .. 
Stouch, G. W. H ...... lst it. 3d Inf ........... .. 
Do .......... ......... do ................. .. 
Sturgis, Samuel D ..... Col. 7th Cav ... Maj.Gen. 
Summerhayes, J. W... 1st lt. 8th Inf.. Captain . 
Stations. 
Fort Gibson, Ind. T .••. 
Camp Brown, Wyo .... 
Fort Sully, Dak ...••.. 
Camp Baker, Mont •... 
Fort Porter, N. Y . ..••. 
Fort Gib~on, Ind. T ..•. 
l<'ort Totten. Dak .••••• 
Fort Boise, Idaho ..... . 
Omaha Barracks, Nebr . 
Nashville, Tenn ...... . 
Camp Harney, Oreg .. . 
Fort Stockton, Tex .. .. 
Bi~marck, Dak ..•..•.. 
F o r t Independence, 
Mas~. 
Fort Wallace, Kans .... 
Fort Fetterman, Wyo .. 
Camp Sheridan, Nebr. : 
Fort Hays, Kans ..••••• 
Board of officers for 
the purchase of cav-
alry horses. 
Fort Sill, Ind. T ..... .. 
Camp Bowie, Ariz ... .. 
Port Ellis, Mont ...... . 
Fort Townsend, Wash . 
Camp McDow ell, Ariz. 
Mount Vernon, Ala ..•. 
l!'ort Clark, Tex ....... 
Cheyenne Agency, Dak 
Fort Banancas, Pia ... 
Fort Independence, 
Mass. 
Fort Columbus, N. Y .. 
Fort Quitman, T ex .. .. 
Huntsville, Ala ...... .. 
Fort Mcintosh, Tex ..•. 
Ringgold Barracks, Tex 
Marion, N. C ........ .. 
Morganton, N.C ..... .. 
Fort Hays, Kana ..... . 
Fort Bridger, Wyo •••. 
Fort Bliss, T ex .••..•.. 
Key West, Fla ... ..... 
Fort Warren, Mass ..•. 
VickHburg, Miss .....• . 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho .... 
Prt>sid io San Francisco, 
Cal. 
Fort McPherson, Nebr. 
Madison Barracks, 
N.Y. 
Fort Bayard, N. Mex .. 
Port Selden, N. Mex . .. 
Fort Vancouver, Wosh . 
Fort Garland, Colo .••. 
Fort Wingate, N.Mex. 
Raleigh, N. C ......... . 
Fort Johnston, N. C .••. 
Indianapolis Arsenal, 
Ind. 
Rock Island Arsenal, Ill 
Ogden, Utah ........ .. 
Sidney Barracks, Nebr. 
Battalion 8th Cavalry, 
en route from Dep 't 
of Texas to N. Mex. 
Fort Duncan, Tex ...•. 
YerbaBnenai~Iand, Cal 
Austin, Tex . ........ .. 
Fort Walla Walla, \Vash 
In the fi eld ; Captain 
Bernard's expedition. 
New OrleanH, La ...... 
McComb City, Miss .••. 
, t. Louis Barracks, Mo. 
Ehrenberg, Ariz . .••... 
Time during the vear on duty 
· as A. A. Q. M. 
June 5 to Jnne 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Sept. 30, 1875. 
Dec. 1, 1875, to May 14, 1871). 
July 1, 1875, to Jaue 30, 1876. 
Do. 
May 29 to June 5, 1876. 
March 1 to ,June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Nov. 30, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
May 1 to May 31, 1876. 
Aug. 31, 1875, to June 30, 1 R76. 
July l, 1875, to .Tune 30, 1876. 
Sept. 15 to Oct. 7, 1875. 
July 1 to Dec. 28, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Aug. 5, 1875, to June 30, 1876; 
July 1 to Nov. 20, lSi!>. 
Aug. 25, 1875, to Mar. 31, 1876. 
Apr. 24 to June 30, 1876. 
June 25 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to July 15, 1875. 
Nov. 24, 1875, to Mar. 27, 187ft. 
Aug. 12, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Nov. 8, 1875. 
Nov. 15, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Sept.18, 1875, to Jan. 31, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Jnly I to Dec. 15, 1875. 
Dec. 28, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to Mar. 31, 1876. 
Jnly 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Nov. 30, 1875. 
Dec. 27, 1875, to Feb. 19, 1876. 
July 1 to July 16, 1875. 
July 16, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
May 11 to May 31, 1876. 
Sept. 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Sept. 27, 1875. . 
July 1 to D ec. 16, 1875. 
April 21 to June 30, 1876. 
l<'eb. 27 to J nne 30, 1 876. 
Oct. l to Oct. 23, 1875. 
July 1 to Aug. 1, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to May 11, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, J.&7G. 
D ec. 13, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
MRV 8 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 187.6. 
July J to Sept. 1, 1875. 
Oct. 6 to Nov, 25, 1875. 
July 1 to Oct. 21, 1875. 
April 24 to June ln, 1876. 
July l to July 10, 1875. 
Nov. 10, 1875, to June 30, 1E76. 
July 1 to July 15, 1875. 
July 1 to Dec. 1, 1875. 
Aprill6, 1876, to -- --. 
May 16 to June 30, 1876. 
April- to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Nov. 17, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876, 
Dec. 27, 1875, to Jan. 31, 1876. 
Nov. 24, 1875, to - --. 
Apri129 to June 30, 1876. 
Sept. 6 to Oct. 30, 1875. 
July l, 1875, to June 30, 18i6, 
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C.-List of officers on duty as acting assistant qum·tennasters, ~c.-Continued. 
Name~. I Lineal rank and regiment. Brevet rank. Station. 
Swigert, S.M.......... lst lt. 2d Cav .. .. . . .... .. Camp Stambaugh, Wyo. 
'l'as•in, A. G. ......... 2d It. 12th Inf.. Colonel . Uamp Mojave, Ariz .. .. 
Tear, Wallace......... lst It. 25th Inf. . • .. .... .. Fort Bliss, Tex ...... .. 
Theiler, E. R.... .... .. ht lt. 21st Inf.. .. • .. •• • .. Fort Lapwai, Idaho ... . 
Thies, Frederick . .. • • . 2d lt. 3d Inf ........... .. 
Thomas, E. D .. .. . .. .. 1st It. 5th Cav ......... .. 
Thomp8on, R. E ....... 2d It. 6th Inf . .......... .. 
Tl10mpgon, J. M. ...... l st It. 24th Inf ......... .. 
Do ..................... do .............. .. 
Thome, Platt 1li .•••••• 1st It. and R. Q. .. ...... .. 
M.,2i!d Inf. 
Coushatta, La .••..•••. 
Prescott, Ariz ........ . 
Fort Stevenson, Dak •. 
Newport Barracks, Ky. 
Columbus Barracks, 
Ohio. 
Fort Wayne, Mich .•••. 
Time during the year on duty 
as A. A.Q.M. 
July 1 to Nov. 2, 1875. 
Aug.l to Aug.31, 1875. 
Sept. 27, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Oct. 1, 1875, anti from 
Jan. 19 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Dec. 20, 1875. 
Sept. 2, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to July 7, 1875. 
July l to Nov. 19, 1875. 
Nov. 19, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Tiernon, John L ....... 
'l'roxel, Thomas G .•••. 
1st It. 3d Art . .......... .. 
1st It. and R. Q ......... .. 
Fort Niagara, N.Y.... July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
Fort Abercrombie, Dak. Sept. 30, 1875, to June 30,1876. 
M., 17th Inf. 
Tupper, T. C ......... . Capt. 6th Cav .......... . 
Turner, W. J.......... 2d It. 2d Inf ............ . 
Ulio, James........... Jijt It. 2d Inf ........... .. 
Valois, Gustavus .. • .. . 1st It. 9th Cav .......... .. 
VogdeR, A. W .. •• .. . .. lst It. 5th Art.. ........ .. 
Do .................... do .............. .. 
Von Schrader, Fred'k.. 2d It. 12th In f .......... .. 
Wager, Barnet ........ lst It., & R. Q ......... .. 
M.2d Art. 
Walker, L. H .......... 1st Jt.l5th Inf ... ...... .. 
Wallace, W. M .... .. .. 1st It. 6th Cav ........... . 
Do .................... do ................. .. 
Ward, F. K ........... bt lt.lst Cav .......... .. 
Ward, llenry C ...... . 1st It., & R.Q ......... .. 
M.l6th Inf. 
Detachment 6th Cav-
alry iu the field. 
Mobile, Ala .......... . 
Chattanooga, T enn .••. 
Fort Dune an, 'I' ex .•••. 
Key W eijt, Fla ...... .. 
'l'ampa, l<'la ......... .. 
Angel bland, Cal.. ... . 
Fort McHenry, Md .. .. 
Fort Wingate, N. Mex . 
Camp Bowie, Ariz ..... 
St. Louis BarrackR, Mo. 
San Diego Barracks, 
Cal. 
Nashville, Tenn ....... 
July 25 to Sept. 6, 1875. 
Aug. 8 to ~ept. 13, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to Junt> 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to April 7, 1876. 
D ec. 16, 1875, to May 29, 1871i. 
May 29 to June 30, 1876. 
Sept. 28, 1875, to Feb. 29, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Oct. 6, 1875. 
July 1 to Sept. 30, 1875. 
Oct. 30 to D ec. 9, 1875. 
Jan. 31 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1, 1875, to May 11, 1876. 
Do .................... do ................... Newport Barracks, Ky. June 6 to June 30, 1876. 
Ward, E . W ........... 1st It. 5th Cav ........... Camp on San Carlos, 
Ariz. 
Warrens, C. H .... .. .. 1st It.,& R. Q. .......... Camp Douglas, Utah .. 
M. 14th InJ. 
Do .................... do . . .. . .. .. .... .. • ... Ogden, Utah ........ .. 
Waterri, B. N .......... 2d lt.15th Inf.. .......... Fort Garland. Colo .. .. 
Weaver, E. M.,jr ..... 2d It. 2d Art .... ......... Fort Foote, Md ....... . 
Webbter, J ohn M<'A ... 2d It. 22d Inf ............. Fort Mackinac, Mich .. 
Web~oter, George 0 .... lijt It. 4th In f... .. • ... .. . . Camp llrown, Wyo .... 
Weeks . H. S ........... !Kt It. 8th Cav ............ Fort McRae, N.Mex ... 
Weir, W. B ........... 1st It. Ord . .... .... .. • ... Watervliet Arsenal, 
N.Y. 
'Vesendorf, Max . ...... lst It.lstCav ............ Co. I, lf·t Cav., on ex· 
pedition into South-
eastern California. 
Do .................... do ...... ............. Camp Halleck, Nev ... . 
W etherill, A.M ....... 1st lt. 6th Jnf ............ Fort Stevenson, Dak .. 
Williamij, C. A ......... 2d It. 21 st Inf ........ .... Fort Townsend, Wash . 
Whitney, J obn .. .. .. .. 1st It. 11th In f.. Lt. col .. Port Griffin, 'I' ex ...... 
Whittemore, J. M...... Maj. Ord .... . .. ........ Kennebec Arsenal, Me. 
Whyte, Frederick .. ... Capt. andO.S.K .......... Washington Arsenal, 
D.C. 
Williams, Arthur ...... 2d It. 3d Inf .............. Pineville, La . ........ .. 
WilliamR, W. M . ...... 2d it. 19th Tnf.. ... .... .. . Fort Elliott, Tex ..... .. 
Wil on,George S ...... 2d It. 12th In f.. .......... Camp Mojave, Ariz .. .. 
Winteu, W. H.. ...... lstlt., & R. Q. · ...... .... Camp Bidwell, <.:a! .. .. 
M.lstCav. 
Do .................... do . .. .. • .. . .. .. .. • • .. Benicia Barracks, Cal.. 
Wither ill, C. T . ........ ht It., 19th Inf . ... .. .... Cantonment on Sweet· 
water, Tex. 
Do .................... do ......... .......... Fort Elliott, Tex .... .. 
Wood, 0. E ........... 1st It., 5th Art . .......... Fort Barrancas, Fla ... 
Woodbury, Thomas C . 2d lt.16th In f.. .... .. .. .. Little Rock, Ark .... .. 
Wolber poon, W. 'V... 2d lt. 12th Inf.. .. . ..... .. Camp Independence, 
Cal. 
Wright, E. M.... ...... 1st It. Ord . .... .... ... • .. Roc k Island Arsenal, 
III. 
Wygant, Henry .. ..... 2d It. 24th In f.. .. ........ Ringgold Barracks, Tex 
Yeckley, J. A ......... 1 tit. 20th Inf. .......... Fort Seward, Dak ... .. 
Young, Daniel J . ...... Capt and 0 .. K . ......... St. Louis Arsenal, Mo .. 
July 1 to July 23, 1875. 
July 1 to Dec. 31, 1875, and 
from March 4 to June 30, 
1876. 
April 21 to June 30, 1876. 
May 1 to June 30, 1876. 
April 30 to Jnne 30, 1876. 
Aug. 31 to Nov. 7, 1875. 
Oct. 1, 1875, to Jan. I, 1876. 
Aug.- to Dec. 9, 1875. 
Oct. 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to September 23, 1875. 
Sept. 28 to Nov. 17, 1875. 
July 7, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Aug. 12, 1875. 
July 1 to Nov. 1, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
May 5 to June 30, 1876. 
July 31, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
April 10 to June 30, 1876. 
Aug.31,1875, to June30, 1876. 
July 1 to Nov. I, 1875. 
Nov.ll, 1!175, to June 30,1876. 
July 1, 1875, to Feb. 19, 1876. 
Feb. 19 to AprillO, 1876. 
DPc. 15, 1875, to Apri130, 1876. 
July-, 1875, to June 30, 1 76. 
Aug. 31, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Nov. 10,1875. 
Feb.19 to June 30, 1876. 
July 1 to Aug. 21, 1875. 
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
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Annual report of Col. Stewart Van Vliet, U. S. A., cot,ering succinctly the 
principal operations of the barracks and quarters branch for the fiscal 
year ending J1me 30, 1876. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, . 
Washington, D. C., September 13, 1876. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit for your information a succinct 
report covering the principal operations of the barracks and quarters 
branch of this office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876. 
NEW CONSTRUCTIONS. 
During the year the construction of 234 new buildings, such as bar-
racks, officers' quarters, stables, store-houses, guard-houses, &c., have 
been authorized, at an estimated cost of $303,704.00. 
They are at military posts in the States of Nebraska, Texas, Rhode 
Island, Michigan, Maine, Mar,yland, Connecticut, Virginia, New York, 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, North Carolina, Louisiana, California, 
Kansas, Georgia, and Ohio, and in the Territories of New Mexico; 
Alaska, Idaho, Washington, Arizona, Utah, Wyoming, Dakota, Mon-
taua, and Indian. 
WHARVES AND BULK-HEADS. 
Authority has been given for the construction and repair of whar-ves 
and bulk-heads to the amount of $39,854.00. 
REPAIRS. 
Upon special estimates submitted to the Secretary of War, authority 
has been given to make repairs, alteratious, &c., of public buildings 
for the construction and repair of cisterns, &c., and for the purchase of 
tools, &c., for issue at the various military posts, to the amourit of 
$389,563 . 
. Recapitulation of the expenditures specially authorized for construc-
tiOn of new buildings at established posts, construction. and repair of 
cisterns, miscellaneous repairs, &c., and how distributed: 
, Department of the South .........•.. ·----- ....•.................••.•.•.•.• $58,210 
Department of the Gulf ........... ·----··--·-· ...............•...........• 13, 84fi 
Department of Arizona .....•...................•.•.•.•••........•••..•.•.. 52,593 
Department of California ...............••••.. ____ .....••..••••...•••.••• _. 33, 879 
Departmeo t of the Col urn bia ...•... __ •... __ ...... _ .......... _ ......•.... _.. 26, 750 
Department of the Missouri ........................................•.••... 11~, 707 
Department of the Platte ................... ............................•.. 130, 9C6 
Department of Dakota ..... _ .. . .............................. _ ... _....... 48,284 
Department of Texas.................. ........ ............................ 65,751 
Department of the East .•.•...•••...........•.•....•..•.............•.••. 189,196 
Grand total ..•••............... _ ...••••..........•.••.....••••...•.. $733, 121 
HOSPITALS. 
During the fiscal year, construction, repairs, and alterations of mili-
tary hospital buildings throughout the country have been authc1rized by 
the Secretary of War, at a cost of $99,659.00. 
The following table gives the locality of the hospitals and the amount 
of expenditure authorized at each: 
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Department. Station. 
Department of the South .......... - CharleHton, S. C ..................... -
Chattanooga, Tenn .................. -
Humboldt, Tenn .................... . 
Huntsville, Ala ..................... . 
Fort JohnHton, N. C ................. . 
l''ort Macon, N. C ................... . 
Mobi!P, Ala ........................ .. 
Raleigh, N. C ....................... .. 
Savannah, Ga ...........•...••..••••. 
Saint Augmtine, Fla ............... .. 
NaBhville, Tenn .................... . 
Newport Barracks, Ky ............... . 
Lebanon, Ky ....................... .. 
Department of the Gulf................. Barrr,mcaB. Fla .•••••.....•....•••..••. 
J ackHon, M.i~s ...•...•.•....•..••...• . 
Shreveport, La. ...................... . 
Colfax, La. . ..•••...•...••..••....•... 
Key WeHt, Fla .......... . ........... . 
Department of Arizona.................. Camp Apache, Ariz ................. . 
Camp Lowell, Ariz .................. . 
Camp 1\IcDowell, Ariz .•.....•••..••• 
Camp Bowie, Ariz ................... . 
Department of California .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. Fort Yuma, Cal ..................... . 
Alcatraz IMland, Cal ................ .. 
Angel Island, Cal. ................... . 
Camp ~a~ton, Cal ................... . 
Camp Halleck, Cal ................. .. 
Camp McDermit, Nev .............. .. 
Presidio, Cal . ...................... .. 
Point San Jo~ll. Cal. ................ .. 
Department of the Platte .•••.•••••..•.. Camp Douglas, Utah ............... .. 
Fort Fetterman, Wyo ............... . 
Fort l!'red Steele, Wyo ............. .. 
Fort Laramie, Wyo ................ .. 
North l'latte Station, Nebr .......... .. 
Fort Sanders, Wyo ................ .. 
Sidney Barracks, Nebr .••..••..••.•••. 
Camp tambaugh, Wyo ............ .. 
Camp Robinson, Ariz ... . ............ . 
Department of Dakota ................. . Fo,rt Rice, Dak .. ................... .. 
Fort Snelling, Minn ................ .. 
Fort Ripley, Minn .................. .. 
Fort Abercrombie, Dak ............. . 
Camp Baker, Mont ................. .. 
Fort Benton, Mont ................... . 
Fort Buford, Dak ................... . 
Cheyenne agency, Dak ............ .. 
Fort ElliH, Mont ............... . •••• •• 
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak ................ . 
l''ort Shaw, Mont ................... .. 
Fort Stev nson, Dak ............... .. 
Fort ~ully, Dak ..................... . 
l<' ort Wadsworth, Dak ............. .. 
Fort P embina, Dak . ................ .. 
Fort Totten, Dak .................... . 
DepartmPnt of the Columbia .......... .. Fort Canby, Wash ................... . 
Fort Colville, Wash .................. . 
Camp Harney, Oreg ................. . 
Fort Klamath, Oreg ................. .. 
Fort Lapwai, Ind. Ter ............... . 
Sitka, Alaska ....................... . 
Fort Townsend, Wa h ............... . 
Fort Vancouver, Wash ............... . 
Fort Walla-Walla, Wash ............. . 
Department of the Missouri ........... .. Fort Marcy, N. 1\fex ................ .. 
For Craig, N.Mex .................. . 
Fort Larned, Kans ................... . 
Fort R1ley, Kans .................... . 
Fort Wingnt , N.Mex .............. .. 
Fort feRae, N.Mex . .............. .. 
Camp Supply, Ind. T ............... .. 
For nion, N.Mex ................ .. . 
Fort ·wallace, Kans .. ........ . ....... . 
Fort odge, Kans .•.................. 




















6, 250 00 
1, 793 00 
118 00 




4, 000 00 
9, 54:l 00 
2, 538 00 
314 00 
46 00 
1, 795 00 
800 00 
17:> 00 
l, 000 00 
428 00 









































$3, ~36 00 
1, 070 00 
17, 163 00 
12,400 00 
6, 270 co 
3, 199 00 
3, 2'26 00 
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Department. 
Department of Texas ..••••..••••••••••• 
Department of the East ...•••..•..•..••. 
Station. 
Fort Mcintosh. Tex .••...••••.•••..•.. 
Fort Concho, Tex . ...••.•••••.••..••. 
Fort Richardson, Tex ..•••••...•••••.. 
Fort Stockton, Tex .••••.....•.•....•. 
Fort McKavitt, Tex .•••....•••••.•..• . 
Fort Duncan, Tex .................. .. 
l<'ort Griffin, Tex .•.•••.••..•••.•••••. 
Fort Gibson, Tex ....••....•••.••..... 
Ringgold Barracks, Tex .............. . 
J<'ort Sill, Ind. '1.' ..................... . 
l<'ort Clark, Tex .•.••••..•.••..•..•••. 
Fort Reno, Ind. T ...••.•.•.••..••..••. 













2, 880 00 
















6, 8L6 00 
500 00 
!JO 00 
1, 146 00 
1, 777 00 
55! 00 
. 452 00 
307 00 
606 00 
4, 035 00 
151 
Total. 
$ll, 616 00 
Grand total..................... . •.• •• ..••.. 99,659 00 
The appropriation for the construction and repair of hospitals was 
$100,000.00. 
NEW DEPOT .A.T . SAN ANTONIO. 
Congress, by act approved March 3, 1873, appropriated $100,000 for 
construction of depot-buildings at San Antonio, Tex., the city having 
previously conveyed by deed to the United States, free. of expense, suit-
able grounds therefor. 
For various reasons the work was delayed, and by fourth section of 
the act making appropriation for deficiencies, approved March 3, 18; 5, 
Uongress continued and rendered ayailable for the purpose originally 
intended, the appropriation made March 3, 1873. 
During the present :fiscal year bids for furnishing all the requisite 
material and labor were invited by public advertisement. 
A contract has been made within the appropriation, and the work is 
now being pusheu forwaru with vigor. 
1\IILIT.A.RY PRISON .A.T FORT LEA. VENWOH.TH. 
The alterations, &c., of three stone buildings at Fort Leavenworth, Kan-
sas, for prison-purposes, authorizeu by act of Uongress approved March 
3, ~875, and for whicll $100,000 was appropriated, have been made dur-
ing the year. 
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BUILDINGS SOLD. 
The sale of twenty-three buildings of various dimensions at different 
places throughout the country, has been authorized. 
BUILDINGS, ETC., TRANSFERRED. 
The Secretary of War, in October, 1875, authorized the transfer of 
two buildings and a boat at Kodiack, Alaska, to the custody of the 
Treasury Department, until required for military purposes. 
On June 9, 1876, the Secretary of War authorized the turning over of 
the Camp Wright, California, reservation, with the buildings thereon, 
to the custody of the Indian agent, to be used for the benefit of the 
Indians until required for the use of the Army. 
MILITARY SITES IN TEXAS. 
By act approved March 3, 1875, Congress authorized the purchase of 
three sites in that State, viz, Fort Brown, $~5,000; Fort Duncan, 
$10,000; Ringgold Barracks, $10,000; provided "that before the pa,v-
ment of the mone.v hereby appropriated, good titles shall be made to 
the United States for such land as contemplated by said act, * * * 
and no more than the amount appropriated shall be paid for such sites." 
The title of the sites of Fort Brown and Ringgold Barracks have long 
been in litigation, but un_der an old State law, recently discovered, steps 
have been taken which, it is hoped, will enable the United States to get 
sati factory title thereto. 
In regard to Fort Duncan, the owner positivel.v declined to sell the site 
for le s than $10,358.00-$358.00 in excess of the appropriation. Much 
corre pondence was held on tlle suuject, but the owner would not yield, 
and the Department, under the law, could not pay more than the 
$10,000 appropriated. 
This affair is to be regretted, for by the want of $358 we lost, under a 
twenty years' lease which expired January 1, 1876, all the valuable 
impro"Vements which the United States had made on the site during 
tllat time. 
Rent is now being paid at the rate of $200 per month, and the ques-
tion of purchase was again submitted to Cougress during its last session. 
POST CEMETERIES. 
Authority has been granted by the Secretary of War, and instructions 
given by tlli office during the figcal year, for erection and repairing 
fence , walk , head-boards, and other improvements at the following 
cemeterie : Fort Bayard, New :Mexico; Fort Monroe, Virginia; Fort Co-
l.umbu , w York Harbor; Camp Baker, Montana Territory; and also 
f r the remo al of tb~ remain of two United States sol<liers (found at 
Pilottown, labama) to the national cemetery at Mobile, and for tlle 
removal of the remain of about one hundred soldiers burie<l in the old 
ort Lyon cemetery, to the national cemetery at Fort McPherson. 
LOSSES DY FIRE. 
July 1-, 1 7~.-Hay· bed at Vancouver depot. 
b r 3, 1 75.-Two ets officers' quarters at Fort Sill, Indiaa 
Territory. 
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December 17, 1875.-Bake-house at Fort Hays, Kansas. 
January 3, 1876.-Engine-house at Saint Louis Barracks, Missqnri. 
February 14, 1876.-Planing-mill, engine-house, &c., at Fort Union, 
New Mexico. _ 
March 14, 1876.-Frame building at David's Island, New York Har-
bor. 
May 13, 1876.-Two old buildings at Fort \ionroe, Virginia. 
June 20, 1876.-Government saw-mill and con'tents at Fort D. A. Rus-
sell, Wyoming Territory. 
RESERVATIONS DECLARED. 
Three reserves have been declared during the past year by the Presi-
dent: New Camp Grant, Arizona Territory. April17, 1876; Camp Low-
ell, Arizona Territory, October ~6, 1875; Fort A. Lincoln, Dakota Ter-
ritory, December 17, 1875. 
PITTSBURG PROPERTY. 
The War Department purchased many years ago, and still continues 
to own, certain real estate at Pittsburg, Pa., having a frontage of over 
100 feet on Penn street, and running back across Fayette street to the 
All~ghen;y River. 
There are several buildings on the site, the principal ones consisting 
of a store-house and dwelling-l10use. These are substantially built of 
brick, and though old, are in a good state of preservation. Various 
parties of late years made application to rent them at a fair price, but 
tile rulings of the War Department have been ad verse thereto. The whole 
property is centrally located, is admirably adapted for business pur-
poses, and is very valuable. 'fhe property has served its purpose, and 
bas not been needed for militar.Y purposes for several years. 
The Secretary of War, in a. letter dated December 12, 187 4, called the 
attention of Congress to the subject and asked for the requisite author-
ity to sell the same at public auction after dne publication. 
As no action in the premises has as yet been taken by Congress, it is 
suggested that it ma.y be well to again bring the subject to the Seere-
tary's attention. 
APPROPRIA·rrON FOR BARRACKS AND QUARTERS. 
The amount of the appropriation for barracks and quarters for the 
fiscal year of 1875-'76 was $1,500,000. 
Information of the remittances made and their classification will 
doubtless be found in the annnal report of the finance branch of this 
office. 
At the close of the fiscal year the sum of $4,051.60 remained undrawn 
at the Treasury; this will doubtless ue required in payment of outstand-
ing indebtedness properly chargeable to this appropriation. 
STEWART VAN VLIET, 
Assistant Quartermaster- General, U. S. A. 
To the QuARTERMA.S1'ER·GENERAL, U.S. A., 
Washington, D. C. 
REPORT Or~ LIEUT. COL. J.D. BINGIIAM, DEPUTY QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL, U. S. A. 
WAR DEPARTl\.fENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
V.'ashington, D. G., September, 22 187G. 
ENERAL: I have the llonor to submit the following report of the work of tho accounts branch of this office for tile 
lnst liscnl year: 
1871 and prior 
years. 1871-'72. 
On July 1, 1875, tho balances of appropriations of tbe Quartermaster's Depart· 
nwnt i? t~e Trensury. undrawn, wore. by report ofla~t year .. ..... .. ....... j $140,540 53 I $830, 112 12 
Approprll\llons for the ti~cnl year, (act of Congrt.'Bij approved March 3, 1875) . •. 
Amount re-appropriated: 'l'o provide fo1· erection of ht.'a<i-stoneK upon the 





Appropriated for deficiencies, (uct of Congre.;R approved Mny l, 1876)......... 119, 736 66 7 323 69 
Amount restored to appropriation from l!Urplu~ fund, being under contract ' 
liable to di~bursomeut .................................................... . 
RcqneHt$ for rt>quisitious iHsued prior to and canceled within the year ......... . 
Amounts placed to the credit or appropriatious during the year by deposit of 
fund!! for redistribution, and of muountH received from sales to officers, &c., 
of publicprope1·ty ..................................... : .................. ! 31,269 13 1 5,344 93 
Total 292, 100 68 844, 623 57 
Appropriations. 
1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 
$467, 904 03 l$1, 997, 650 99 $672,386 10 
6, 989 14 11,290 97 417,422 84 
1875-'76. 
'l'otal. 
$4, I 08, 593 77 
13, ll\l, 554 36 
149,034 48 
134, 8'13 70 
1, 842 83 
:36 00 
100, 234 75 1 572,551 76 
474,929 11 1 2, oo8, 941 96 1 1, 097, 592 29 113,359,269 23 1 18, on, 456 90 
Rcmftt~d to disbur~iog-officers during the year . ............................. --~--- ........... , ............ ··I 10,000 -00~ 389,373 001 207,816 45 112,436:949 52,. 1:3, 04~-138 97 
Requi~itious on ijettltnneots made at the Treaslll'y of c!Rims and accounts...... 124,481 33 10, 182 32 17, 456 22 111, 037 71 294, 9~6 30 124, 330 0:.1 68~, 413 88 
Amount carried to the credit of the surplus fund, (act of Congress approved 
:Murch 3,1874) . ........................................................... . 55,492 63 
Amount canied to the credit of the surplus fund, (net of Congress approved 
June 20, 1874) ........................................................... .. 19,737 38 
Amount of war transfer warrant No. 2U, (under act of Congress approved 
111arch 3, 1875) ........................................................... .. 
Refunded to otllt.'r departments ............................................... , ............. . 
'l'ransferred to 1876: appropriation for head-stones, &c ......•.. 
Total. ............... .. 
77!l, 909 31 
2, 876 59 
40,382 70 
2s2, 666 1s 1 1, sos, 5J1 25 
2, 674 65 
1, 714 97 
149, 034 48 
473,929 11 1 2, oo8, 941 96 
875,784 64 
1, 783, 8ll 37 
2, 77l 80 
1, 714 97 
149, 034 48 
so2, 1-12 75 1 12, 561, 279 521 16, 539, 670 11 





























The balance::; of appropriations undrawn by the/ Quartermaster's De-
partment July 1, 187G, were as follows: 
For what fi~cal year. 
Appropriations. 1871 and Total. 
prior 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 1875- '76. 
year~. 
R egular supplies ...••. $9,992 17 . ......... . ..................... -~223, 77~ 49 $190,258 26 $424,029 92 
Incidental expenses .. . 2, 173 29 $2, 047 04 .. • . .. • • . . .. • • • • . .. • .. 113, 278 72 10, 234 85 127, 733 !10 
Purchase of cavalry 
and artillery horses . 109 20 ..... .. • . . .......... ............ 20,284 94 
Barracks and quarters. .. .. .. .. • . 3, 859 07 . .. .. .. • .. .. • • • .. • • • .. 10, 839 03 
Transportation of the 
4 520 15 
4:051 60 
24, 914 29 
18, 749 70 
Army .............. 79, 591 42 44, 879 43 ..... -. . • .. .. .. . .. • • • .. 170, 082 87 324, 029 90 1 618, 583 62 , 
ClothingoftheArmy.. 523 26 772 66 ......... . ............ 52,356 58 114,3115 61 168,0 18 lL 
National cemeterie~ .. .......... .......... .......... ...... ••••• . ............ 11,471 96 11,471 96 
H ead·stones for sol· 
diers' graves ...................................... *$534, 087 83 .... .. ...... 94,034 48 628, 122 31 
Construction and r e-
pair of ho~pitals.... . ....... ... .... ...... ...... .... .... • ....... 4, 155 85 22 90 
Pur·chase of site for 
Fort Brown .. .. . . . . .. • • .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. • • .. . .. • • • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. • • .. 25, 000 00 
Purchase of site for · 
Fort Duncan . .. .. .. . • .. • ... .. .... • • .. .. .•• • .. . • • . ... • • • • •• • • . ... • • • .... .. 10, 000 00 
Purchase of site for 
Ringgold Barracks.. .......... .......... .......... ...... ...... .••••• ...... 10,000 qo 
Military pri~on at Jl'ort 
Leavenworth ................. . ......... ..................... . 72 06 
Expenses of sales ......................... $1., 000 00 ................................... . 
4,178 75 
25, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10,000 00 
72 Ofi 
1, 000 00 
Total. ............ 92,389 34 5, 558 20 1, 000 00 534, 087 83 594,849 54 797,989 71 2, 071, 874 62 
* Since the close of the fi scal year tbe balance haH been carried to the surplus fund, by 'l'reasury warrant 
No. 213, is"ned under section 5 of th e act of Congress approved June 20, 1874; but the amouut remains avail· 
able to fulfill contract~ made during the year for whioh the appropriation was made. 
156 REPORT OP :THE SECRETARY OF W .A.R. 
Amottnts estimated for by disbursing-o.ffice1'8 of the Quartermaster's 
Military diviHions, departments, &c. 
Military Division of the Pacific •••••..•••.•.••••• 
DepartmPnt of Arizona .. ...................... . 












Total Military Divi~ion of the Pacific...... 953,871 59 
Military Division of the Atlantic................. 313,033 25 
Military Division of the MiHsouri. •••...••.••..••. 
Department of the Mi~~ouri. ............•••.••.•. 
Department of Dakota ......................... . 
Department of the Platte ...................... .. 
Department of Texas .... ..................... .. 
Department of the Gulf ........................ . 
District of New Mexico ........................ . 





111, 5~7 18 
75,346 55 
Total :Military Division of the Missouri..... 3, 902, 716 8 L 
..; 
f al § "" ~ "'a! 't:l "' 
::l E o; olO 
'E t'.a 
~ o; ~ 
::: "' 1-1 0 
$135, 989 45 $39, 900 00 
31,305 29 ........... . 
15, 000 00 13, 780 00 
182,294 74 53, 680 00 
68, 067 16 




94, 883 84 
29,758 25 
9, 826 00 
810 00 
85, 770 00 
108, 000 00 
39,000 00 
62, 100 00 
150 00 


















84, 669 54 
186, 287 53 
168, 495 72 
68, 4~L 03 
24,808 34 
672,125 74 
Military Divi~ion of the Soath................... .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1. 24:3 50 ..... ~ ............ '.:".~ .. . 
Department of the South........................ 1.09, 269 01 62,348 11 200 00 103,735 15 
.=~= =~-==-= ===-
Total Military Division of the South . ..•••. 109,269 OL 63,591 61 ~00 00 101, 7.);) 15 
=-==~ ='==::=-= == ==-= 
D epot at W!!Hhington .. ... . .. .. .. . ... . .. . • .. . • .. 144, 891 10 
Depot at Phillldelphia........................... 13, 114 50 
D pot at New York.... ......................... 51,299 15 
Depot at Chicago...... ......................... :n, 932 L9 
Depot at Saint Louis............................ 39,267 21 
Depot at Je1fer~onville ... • • . ... . • . .............. 24,907 31 
West Point, N. Y .. . . .. .. ... .. . ... •• .... • .... • .. 39, 3:J.9 71 
Columbus Barracks, Ohio .... ... .. .. . .. • • .... .. .5, 412 94 
Saint Louis Barracks, Mo ................................... .. 
Springfield Armory............................. 4, 392 25 ... 
}'nrt Columbus, New York Harbor.............. 270 00 ..... 2,"487"9()' :::::::::::: .•..... 465' 00 
W11let'~ Point, New York Hacbor .. .. .. .... . • • • .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. 22~24 ~00 ·_ ·. •. •. • .• • ·•·••. ·• ·. · ..... • -- 4•5·0· · 0· 0· Allegheny Ar~enal .. .... . .. .. ...... .. .. • . • .. • • .. 2, 188 50 , v 
~:~~r~a!~::~;r:::~ ~:::::::~::::::::~:::::::::: ~: ~~~ ~~ -------~~~- ~~- :::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
182,722 70 ................. 26:3,268 32 
110, 304 30 ..................... 30,030 88 
31, 667 06 .................... 86,590 00 
32,098 15 .................... :30,415 21 
15, 5fi3 00 ................... 35, i52 4 t 
29,263 88 ......... . . ..... .. . 18, 988 65 
9, 085 80 2, 2JO 00 ~. 260 00 
6, 511 60 ..................... 40, 106 2l 
7, 295 95 ..................... 109 30 
Jo'rankford Ar~enaL..... ...... ...... ...... ...... 25 00 
lodianapoliij Arsenal............................ 1, 186 01 
Ken neb c Ar ·enal .. .. .. .. • .. .. . . . . .. • . .. • • .. . .. 955 53 
Pikt'ijVille Ar en a!.... ............... .. .......... 323 !J8 
125 00 
lOOO 
Rock lHiand Ar~enal .... ... .... ... ....... .... .. . 2, 987 30 
Watertown Al'~enl\1. ... .. ...................... . 3 881 77 
~':aJ~~~i~e~=~:r~;il·:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~~~ ~~ 
90 00 ....................... .. 
189 75 ........................ .. 
7~~ ~~ ·::::::::::: ....... 267'66' 
Total .................................... . 5,~57, 701Ss l,2s3, 56~ 27 351,910 00 1, 673,258 21 
QU ARTERMAS TER-G ENERAL. 157 
Department frorn the app1·opriations jo1· the fiscal year 1875-'76. 
ci ·a oi -~ "' 3 0' ] 
btl 
"' '"" ci ·o:: 5 
'"" ~ 
..0 .,; 
·~ '<: ~ ~oi ... "' "'~ "' "' 8 ~ "' "' Po 
t> :::1 
bOP, Oi 3 p., ~ ~ p., Q ~ 
~ ~ p., :a -~ -~ .s .,:, s 0 ~ ~ "' < 5 0 Sl p:; "' Sl z !Il II: 
---------1-----
$640,04412 $Ll8, 440 70 ·--········ $19,417 96 .................... ·-------·· .......... $1,819,493 05 
106,280 00 328 89 ........... 8,043 32 .............................. $15,00000 346,~65 75 
67,284 50 1,ooo oo 1,687 e8 ........... ......... .......... .......... 230,75178 
813,608 6:! 119,769 59 ........... 29, 149 16 .............................. 15,000 00 2, 396,510 58 








1,118 82 ...... .... 1!-1, 709 73 ........... ......... .......... .......... 676,396 06 
6, 745 72 
890 25 
2, 347 60 
942 00 
874 00 
.... $53· i3. · i4: i i2 · 25· $ioii:is5 ·o·o ::::::::: : :~~ ~:::: ·. :: ~ ~ :::::: 
180 00 7, 685 28 
3,921 5o 21,60167 ~:::::::::: $5,"ociooo· :::::::::::::::::::: 
439 50 7, 284 58 . - ...... -.. . ..... -.. . .. - ........ "- .... .. 
1, 093 98 ....................................... . 
2, 741 75 I, :330 55 ...................................... .. 
I, 218,286 20 
2, 075, 333 44 
850 120 15 
I, 309, 029 76 
1, 526, 666 37 
350,885 52 
133, 496 44 
11,799 57 7,335 88 53,108 31 100,185 00 5,000 00 .................... 7,463,817 Fl8 
====I========================== 
85,409 84 555 l:O 
1, 243 50 
366, 073 48 
286 50 4, 269 37 ........... ......... .......... .......... 367,316 98 
== === =-== = == === =============== 
52,7P5 06 15 00 10,236 00 537 00 .................... $15,00000 .......... 669,37518 
71,921 52 1, 081, 110 56 1, 30~. 481 76 
207,355 92 10,083 25 1,324 33 ··3;774'92" ::::::::::: ::::::::~ :::::::::: :::::::::~ 392,094 63 
199,035 00 3,523 25 ........... ........... ......... .......... .......... 297,003 80 
187,580 00 149 38 15,54:3 49 ........... ........... ......... .......... .......... 293,255 49 
142,321 09 244,707 ;;5 970 60 ......... .......... ...... .... 461, 158 88 
...... ...... . ..... . ..... 1, 000 00 ...... ..... ..... .... .......... .......... 5:3,885 51 
28,423 63 290 30 1,313 06 ........... ......... .......... .......... 82,057 94 
175 00 ....... ...... ........... ........... ........... ......... .......... ...... .... 7, 580 25 
..... 96o'i9. ::::::::::::: ::::::::::: : :::::::~:: ::::::::::. ::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::f~~ ~g 
............ . ............ ........... 1,000 00 ........... ........ . .......... .......... 1,252 30 
7,06R 00 ............. ........... .... ....... ........... ......... .......... .......... 9,93100 
235 00 2 00 ........... . .......... ........... ......... .......... .......... 1, 962 311 
86 36 ._............ ........... ........... ........... ......... .......... .......... 3, 249 05 
..... iao· oo· ....... 25· oo ::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 2~~ ~~ 
............. ............. .......... ........... ........... ......... .......... .......... 1,186 01 
............ ............. ........... ........... ........... ......... .......... .......... 965 53 
..... 95o· oo· ::::::::::::: .... 986 · 33 ::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: s, g~~ ~g 
500 00 ..... ....... ........... ....... .... ........... ......... .......... ...... .... 4, 571 52 
700 3:3 ...... ....... ...... ..... ....... .... ...... ..... ......... .......... ...... ... . 3, 713 02 
654 65 ............ . 32,079 54 ............................... 40,000 00 .......... 179,050 41 
---- ----- -------- ----- --------------
,819,615 70 1, 473, 149 57 168,762 67 113,861 55 100, 185 00 5, 000 00 55,000 00 15,000 00 14, 687,012 85 
158 REPORT OF THE RECRET.A'HY OF W .A.R. 
Atnownts ?'emitted to <lisbtwsing-officers of the Quartermaster's 
1\ii:itary divisions, departments, &c. 
~ilitary Divi~ion of the P~tcific .••..••.......•. 
D epartment <•f Arizona _ ...... _ ............. . 
D epartment of Columbia .................... .. 
Total Military Divi ion of the Pacific ... . 
Military DiviHion of the Atlantic ............. .. 
Military Divi.:lon of the MiRsouri ............. . 
l>Pparrment of the Missouri ................. .. 
DepartmPnt of Dakota_ ..................... . 
D epartment of the Platte ................... .. 
D partment of Texas-_ ..................... .. 
D epartment of the Gulf ...................... . 


















340, 399 65 
249, 102 10 
284, 682 82 
377,081 85 











31, 247 79 
15,000 00 
----
169, 208 11 
=== 
65, 221 61 
18, 000 00 
153, 864 92 














$39, 900 00 
··-··-- ----- · 
13,780 00 
----




54, 000 00 
39,000 00 











$179, 448 ()7 
4, 70~ 00 




125, 106 50 
135,487 53 
84, 669 54 
. 167, 6t7 89 
9:-1,291 47 
66,556 85 
5, 409 50 
Total Military Division of the Missouri .. ~. 494, 887 89 485,317 34 241,020 00 553,0,62 88 
==============~============~ 
Militnry Divi~ion of the South ........................... __ .. 983 50 ---- - • -- -- .. -
Department of the South - .. . . . . . • . . .. . . . . • . .. 109, 258 24 61, 870 29 200 00 99, 160 41 
Total Military Division of the South_.... 109, 258 24 62,853 79 200 00 99,160 41 
DepotatWnMhington......................... J43,09110 182,572 70 -··-·········· 259,592 82 
D epot utPhilurlelpbia. ....................... . 12,901 7il 98,304 30 .•••••.••.••• . 29,357 54 
D epot at New York........................... 51,299 15 31,15:3 82 . ...••••..••• . 86,240 00 
D epot at Chic11go .. ..... ...... ..••.. ........• . 29, 27~ 10 26, 7~5 74 .•.••. .••. .•• . 29,7:39 21 
D epot at, uint LouiH.......................... 36,106 21 14,392 50 .••.••••..•••. 35,152 41 
Dfpotat Jetfa~onville........................ 23,033 68 27,165 28 ......... . ... . 20,2:16 94 
Wet.tPoint, N.Y . ...... ..................... . 39,058 09 8,314 91 2,200 00 2,240 00 
Columbu BRrracks, Ohio.................... . 5,527 !i4 6,8:15 35 -············ - 37,648 45 
aint Loniij BarrackH, MiijSOuri .............•. __ •... __ . ___ . _. 6, 172 84 ............. _ 109 30 
Rpring6eld Armory.. ... ............. . ....... . 3,928 97 --···-····--· - . .................... .... . 
Fort olumbu8, New York Harbor ......•.... _ 267 98 2, 342 80 _ ....... _ .... _ 368 27 
Willet's Point, New York Harbor-·-·-·······-.............. 54 90 -············- ............. . 
AIIPgheny Arsenal............................ 2,1 8 50 194 50 -·--·········· 480 00 
Augm•ta Arsenal.. ............................ 1, 293 30 432 00 . ...• _ ..................... . 
DttroitArsenaL............................. . 6!) 10 --·····-- --··- . ...•.•••...• . -··-·········-
Frankford ArsenaL........................... 25 00 125 00 .••..•••.•••..••..••..•.••. 
Indiunnpolis Ar~enaL......................... 1,093 11 --·······-···- ............. -············ -
KPnncbt~c Arsenal ............................ 955 5~ 10 00 .••••••.•••••. - ·········-·-
PikeRvill e Ars nul............................ :12:1 98 ............. . . ............ .. ........... . 
R nck I land ArMenaL. ·-··· · ·················- 2,887 30 90 00 . ••..••..•. •. . -···-········· 
Wutertown ArsenaL.......................... 3,376 25 1 9 75 .•••.••...••• -· ··········· -
W aterv liet Arsenal........................... 2,710 ll 90 00 ........................... . 
Nationalcemtteries ........................... 5,155 33 70l 06 -·· ···-······ - -·····--·····-
-----------------
Total. ................................. 4,061,122 00 1,188,468 30 297,910 00 1,495,815 10 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 
Department j1·om approp1·iations jo1· the fiscal yem· 1875-~76. 
$583, 642 7:3 













$118, 106 81 
3~8 89 








119,675 70 . ••••..•.•. 
108,715 66 . 940 92 .•••••..••. 
.............. . ..... . ....... . ............. 
5116,068 64 5,1 80 72 ..................... . 
279,092 50 890 25 $180 00 
418,541 50 2, 347 60 1, 944 50 
412, 977 35 964 00 324 50 
138, 991 08 846 00 





$15, 852 19 
8, 043 32 
1, 687 88 
25,583 39 
19, 079 25 
8, 9:l3 08 
6, 269 93 
21,601 67 
7, 024 58 
1, 069 98 




















$15, 000 00 























$1 662, 755 22 
344, 636 87 
232, Hll 78 
2, 239, 583 87 
530,410 29 
1, 218,286 20 
1, 363,934 54 
683, 283 74 
1, 053, 72:~ 68 
1, 049,067 69 
288,658 09 
113, 66L 60 
5, 770,615 54 
= = == ========= =-=-== ===== ======= ===== -=-== ======= 
66, 298 74 555 50 286 50 
6ti, 298 74 555 50 286 50 
2, 797 3:3 




=-== ==~= = = =- =:::=-= =-===== === -========: ==-===== 
48, 753 06 
71, 92L 52 
206,355 92 
105, 020 00 
183, 827 50 
137, 755 62 
....... .. ......... .. . 




7, 068 00 
225 uo 
100 00 
15 00 9, 36L 00 537 00 
1, 03fl, 7fi4 56 ............. .... .. . 
. •••••.••••..••••••••••. ~15, 000 00 
10,083 25 1, 268 89 3, 774 92 
3, 523 25 
149 38 13,319 58 
244,573 77 754 50 
..................... . ................... . 500 00 
290 30 ................... 170 55 
..................... . ................. . 
. .............. .. ..... . .............. . 
. ................... . . .............. . 
i, 000 00 
2 00 ··•••• ..... . 
25 00 ..••••.•••• 
.. · · · · · 95n · oo : : : : : : : : : ::: :: .. · · · 9sid3 . . . . . . . . . .. . : :::: : ::::: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : 
500 00 ...... . ...... . ·••··•••·•• ••··••··•• .................................. . 
5:21 ~6 ...................... .. . . . .......... .. ....... . .............. . .......... . 
566 30 . . . . . . . .. • . .. . 10~. 110 49 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . 40, 000 00 
658, '922 1\8 
1,251,249 64 
3~0. 1i5 95 
194, 280 30 




6, 282 l4 
3, 928 97 
3, 907 74 
l, 054 90 
9, 9:11 00 
1, 952 30 
65 10 
275 00 
1, 093 11 
9fi!'i 53 
32:3 98 
4, 913 63 
4, 01\6 00 
3, 331 37 
154, 5:33 18 
3, 556,262 65 1, 42B, 827 20 138, 5~8 04 99, 986 2:3 100, 000 00 15, 000 00 55, 000 00 12, 436, 949 52 
The nccounts and vouchers wllicll have lleen examined iu this office since the last annual report show approved dis-
bursements as follows: 
A ppropriotious. 
Total •••••• 




2, 448 48 
36 00 
467 12 
10, 817 64 
53 86 
72 00 
15, SlO 93 
For what fi~cal year. 
1872-'73. 





16, 999 69 
15 00 
3, 659 89 
82,403 56 
l, 588 22 




73, 991 00 
4:32, 654 56 
1, 56:3, 411 44 





$2, 223, 7G2 70 $3, 193, 763 99 
577, 791 16 1, 004, 035 18 
19, 670 94 102,310 08 
745, 639 48 1, 204, 6ll 72 
1, 620,517 88 3, 392, 248 8U 
893,992 61 1, 453, 300 33 
87,068 55 144, 198 72 
27. 4:34 84 64,490 62 
28, 494 92 233,064 7l 
14, !'i61 47 14, 561 47 
2, 640 00 2. 869 63 
14,571 60 15, 720 05 
32,2:3!; 92 36,851 48 
735 82 735 82 




21, 133 16 
---































The following tables exhibit the number of money-accounts and prop-
erty-returns on hand at the commencement of the fiscal year, the num-
ber received and examined during the year, and the number remaining 
on hand unexamined at the close of the year: 
Money-accounts. 
In what calendar year. 
1----,------.---.,..----1 Total • . 
1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 
--------------------------------------------1---:l-------------------
On band Ju!y l, 1875................... •• . . . . ••• • • •• . . . • . • • . . • . • . . .•• • . . . ••• •• 573 . --..... 573 
Received during the year.......................................... 4 3 1, 755 1, 356 3, 118 
Total .•.•.•.......•.•.•.••••• ..••••.•••••.•••.•.•.•••.••••. 4 
4 
3 2, 328 1, 356 3, 691 
3, 304 Examined during the year .••••••••••••••.•••.•••..••.•••.•••.••• . 3 2, 328 969 
Remaining on hand July 1, 1876 .•••••• .••••••••.••••••.•••••.•••...••••..•.•...••.•••.. 387 387 
Property-1·eturns. 
For what calendar year. 
Total. 
1862. 1863. 1864. 1865. 1874, 1875. 1876. 
-----------------------------1---- -------- ---- ----- -- ----
On band July 1, 1875 . ...•....•...••.••.•.••.•••..•••...•••...•••...•••...•••.. 
Received during the y ear...... . • • . • . . . . • • . • • • • . . 12 12 11 3 
748 •••.•. 
2, 634 891 
748 
3, 569 






6 3, 382 891 4,317 
3, 900 Examined during the ye&r. • • • • • . . . • • • . . • • • • . • • • . 12 6 3, 382 474 
Remaining on hand July 1, 1876...... .••••• ••••• . .••••. .••••. .••... .••••. ..•••. .••••••. 417 417 
Statement of amounts disbu1·sed by o:fficm·s in the Quartermaste1·'s Department du1·ing, and on 
account of the appropriations for, the yem· ended June 30, 1876, so ja1· as shown by acc~mnts 
received at this office. 
Names of officers. 
Allen, Col. Robert, assistant quartermaster-general. •••••..•••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••. 
Atwood, Capt E. B., aijsistant quartermaster .•.•••••••...•.•.••..•••••..•.•••••••••••..••••. 
Arnold, Capt. Isaac, Ordnance D epartment •••..•.•••••••••.••........•••..•••••.•••••.••••. 
Adams, Lieut. John Q., First Cavalry .•••••.••••••••.••••.••••..•••.•••..••..•.•••..•••••••. 
Adams, Lieut. F. T., Eighth Infantry ••••••.•.....••...•...•..........••••••••..••••••••••••. 
Alligood, Capt. C. A., military storekeeper, Quartermaster Department .••. . .••••.•••••••••••. 
Anderson, Lieut. John, Eighteenth Infantry .••• . •••.•••.••.•••••...•...••••..•••••.••••••••• 
Aldrich, Lieut. Bishop, Eighth Infantry •••..••.•••.••••••. __ ••...•••••..••••..•••.•••••••••. 
Abbott, Lieut. L.A. , Sixth Cavalry ....•••...••••..•••••••..••.•••..••....•...•..••••••..••••. 
Ames, Lieut. L. S., Second Infantry ..•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••....•.•••••••••••••••.••••. 
Allen, Lieut. William, Twelfth Infantry .•••••..•.....••••.••••••••..••..•••.••.••.•••••••••. 
!~~:~:~~; t!:~!: ~: :.·; J:~¥~t~a~~I~~e~::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :~~ ::: :~: :::: ~ :::::::: :~: ::: 
Bell, Maj. George, Subsistence D epartment, acting depot quartermaster .•.•••••••.•••••••••••. 
Batchelder, Maj. R.N., quarterma~ter .••..••..•••.••••..•••••.......•••••...•.••.••••••••••. 
Belger, Maj. James, quartermastP-r .. •.....••••••••..••..••••••..•••..•..••..••...••..•..••••. 
Baker, Capt. E. D. , assistant quartermaster ..••••.••.•••..••..•.•...•••...••.•••.•.•••.••.••. 
Bradley, Capt. G. W., assistant quartermaster ..•...•••.•..••••.••....•••.••.....•..••..•••.. 
Barstow, Capt. S. F., asRistant quartermaster .. ., ••....•.•..•..••...•....••••••..••..•••.•.••. 
Belcher, Capt. J. H., assistant quartermaster ................................................ . 
Blunt, Capt. A. P., assistant quartermaster .. ................................................ . 
Bryant, Capt. Cullen, Ordnance DPpartment ................................................ . 
Blunt, Lieut. S. E., Ordnance Department ................................................... . 
Belger, Lieut. E. A., Third Infantry .................... .................................... . 
Bacon, Lieut. Geo. R., First Cnvalry ........................................................ . 
Baily, Lieut. C. M .. Eighth Infantry .. ...................................................... : 
!~~~~li~~~~~=;~is~;~~~fr~ 
1
~Y!:~T~: ~:: ~: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Bacon, Lieut. George E., Sixteenth Infantry ........................................... .. . .. . 






5, 850 52 
558 10 
8, 933 54 
3,129 40 
2, 407 93 
2,1120 71 
1, 703 ]5 
6,106 63 
3, 364 20 
309 25 
25,937 57 
194, 765 15 
ll, 688 99 
233,982 79 
78,628 44 
7, 840 95 
356, 194 65 
102, 431 24 






8, 078 04 
869 65 
5, 9 3 79 
3, 005 58 
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Statement of amounts disbu1·scd by officers in the Qum·termaster's Depm·t?nent,4·c.-Cont'd. 
Names of officers . 
Fessenden, Lieut. J. A., Fifth Artillery .•••••••••••.••••••••..•••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••• 
For~yth, Lieut. Col. J. W., Tenth Cavalry .•.•.•.••..•••••••••••.••..••.•••••••••••.••••••••. 
Fuller. Lieut. E. B., Eighth Cavalry ....................................................... .. 
Foote, Lieut. George F., Eighth Cavalry ................................................... . 
Gilli~s, Capt. James, assistant quartermaster ................................................ .. 
Grimes, Capt. E. B., assistant quartermaster ................................................. . 
Greer, Litmt. John E., Ordnance Department .............................................. .. 
Grealish, Capt. M. J., Ordnance Department ............................................... .. 
Garvey, Lieut. Thomas, First Cavalry ..................................................... .. 
Gibbs, Lieut. E. B., Sixth Infantry ........................................................ .. 
Griffith, Lieut. D. A., Third Infantry ...................................................... . 
Guthrie, Lieut. J. B., Thirteenth Infantry .................................................. .. 
Gerlach, Lieut. William, Third Infantry .......•.•...•...•...••..•••••...•••..•...••...••..••. 
Greene, Lieut. B. D., Engineer Corps ....................................................... . 
Greenough, Lieut. G. G., Fourth Artillery .................................................. .. 
Guard, Lieut. A. McC., Nineteenth Infantry ................................................ .. 
Gordon, Lieut. C. G., Sixth Cavalry ....... .......................... . ...................... . 
Grifiith, Lieut. George R., Ninth Infantry .••..••..•...••..••...•..••••..........•••..••••.••. 
Greene, Lieut. D. M., Sixth Cavalry ........................................................ . 
Gibbon, Lieut. D. J., Ninth Cavalry ......................................................... . 
Goe, Lieut. J. B., Thirteenth Infantry ...................................................... .. 
Godwin, Lieut. M. F., Ninth Cavalry ........ .......... . ....................... ···~ .••.•••••. 
Holabird, Lieut. Col. S. B., deputy quartermaster-general ................................... . 
Hodges, Lieut. Col. H. C., deputy quartermaster-general .•••••..•..•••..••. : •• . ..•••••••••••. 
Hughes, Capt. W. B., assistant quartermaster ............................................... . 
Howell, Capt. W. T., assistant quartermaster ................................................ . 
Hoyt, Capt. C. H., assistant quartermaster .. ................................................ . 
Hoyt, Lieut. G. S., Eighteenth Infantry ..................................................... . 
Hyde, Lieut. J. McE., Eighth Infantry ..................................................... . 
Harbach, Capt. A. A., Twentieth Infantry ................................................... . 
Hamner, Lieut. W. H., Twentieth Infantry ................................................. . 
Harwood, Lieut. Paul, Twentieth Infantry . ................................................. . 
Humbert, Lieut. James, Twentieth Infantry ................................................. . 
Humphrey, Lieut. C. F., Fourth Artillery .................................................. . 
Humphreys, Lieut .. CharleH, Third Artillery ......................... " ...................... .. 
Hare, Lieut. L. R., Seventh Cavalry ........................................................ . 
Hey!, Lieut. Charles H., Twenty·third Infantry ............................................ .. 
Hasson, Lieut. P., Fourteenth Infantry .................................................... .. 
Hall, Lieut. Joseph, Fourteenth Infantry ..... ............................................... . 
Howard, Lieut. 0. H., Fifth Artillery .. .... ................................................. . 
Hoskins, Lieut. J.D. C., Third Artillery ...................................................... . 
Hall, Lieut. C. B., Nineteenth Infantry ..................................................... . 
Henely, Lieut. A., Sixth Cavalry ........................................................... . 
Hardin, Lieut. E. E., Seventh Infantry ......... ............................................ .. 
Howe, Lieut. Walter, Fourth Artillery ...................................................... . 
Halloran, Lieut. James, Twelfth Infantry ................................................... . 
Hunter, Lieut. E., First Cavalry . ........................................................ - ... 
Hathaway, Lieut. F. H . , Fifth Infantry ......... ....................... .. .................. .. 
Hinkle, Lieut. F. S., Fifth Infantry .................... .... ................................ .. 
Homer, Lieut. W. B., Fifth Artillery ....................................................... . 
Haskell, Capt. J . T., Twenty-third Infantry ................................................ .. 
Huntington, Lieut. H. D., Second Cavalry ................................................... . 
Hugo, Lieut. W. H., Ninth Cavalry .......... .............................................. .. 
Hannay, Lieut. J. W., Third Cavalry ..................................................... .. 
Hofman, Lieut. W. E., Ninth Infantry ......................... ............................ .. 
Hamilton, Lieut. John, First Infantry . ..................................................... .. 
Hay, Lieut. Charles, Twenty-third Infantry ................................................. . 
Humphrey, Lieut. B.S., Ninth Cavalry .................................................... .. 
Hewitt, Lieut. C. C. , Nineteenth Infantry .................................................. .. 
Ingalls, Col. Rufus, assistant quartermaRter-general. ........................................ .. 
Ingersoll, Maj. E., ordnance storekeeper ................. . .................................. .. 
Ives, Lieut. R. A., Fifth Artillery .......................................................... .. 
Irwin, Lieut. D. A., Fourth Cavalry . ...................................................... .. 
I aegl' r, Lieut. G. A., Twelfth Infantry ... ................................................... . 
JaueH, Capt. H. W., assi tant quartermaster ................................................. . 
JoueH, Lieut. F. B., Third Infantry .............. ........................... ......... ....... . 
r;~~;~~if.~I ~:~~:~i~~\~ih~:{;:~:ri.::::: ::::::::::::::: :~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :_: 
Kimball, Capt. A. S , assistant quarterma8ter ................................ ............... .. 
Keller, Lieu t. Charles, Second Infantry ..................................................... . 
Knox, Lieut. T. T. , First Cavalry .. ........................................................ .. 
Kiug, Lieut. A. D., Third Cavalry ................... ..... .................................. . 
Kinzie, Lieut. Geo. H., Fifteeuth Infantry ................. ................................. .. 
KingHbury, Lieut. G. W., Twelfth Infantry ................................................. .. 
~=~~~:oi~ct~~~81~~.:~~~~~hiC~;!fr:i :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ludin gton, Maj. M. I., quartermaster .. ..................................................... .. 
L ee, Capt. J. G. C., aHsistant quartermaster . ................................................ .. 





8, 009 74 
135,269 43 
223,664 12 
1, 619 47 
518 23 
4,416 29 
94, 563 14 
1, 401 90 
4, 857 78 
7, 128 83 
1, 544 00 
1,199 52 
22,896 10 
4, 248 70 . 
6, 158 51 
1, 455 16 
1, 578 86 
151 40 
123 80 





4, 393 92 
10,443 25 
781 05 
1, 851 90 
1, 880 87 
21 40 
837 13 
1, 834 75 
. 683 28 
17,691 59 
16,343 01 
9, 350 39 
1!, 272 77 
7, 955 13 
5, 767 89 
66 65 
3, 807 43 
936 68 
11, 176 28 
6, 043 11 
5, 513 14 
11,915 68 
4, 167 99 
14,389 36 
545 55 
1, 049 67 
198 71 





72, 194 31 
3, 718 92 




4, 609 79 





5, 256 02 
3, 596 05 
594 40 
1, 788 35 
1, 2'23 67 
!20, 266 78 
218,592 23 
45, 684 91 
200,890 4S 
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Statement of a11iounts disbm·sed by officers in the Quartermaster's Depm·tment, £$"c.-Cout'd. 
Names of officers. 
Lawton, Li eut. H. W., Fourth Cavalry ...................................................... . 
Leary, Lieut. PE-tPr,jr .. Fourth Artillt,ry .................................................... . 
Lord, Li eut. T. W .. Twentieth Infantry ..................................................... . 
Lockwood, Lieut. B. C., Twenty-~econd Infantry ........................................... .. 
Leefr, Capt. J. G., Nineteenth Infantry ...................................................... . 
Las~iter, Lieut. William, Sixteenth Infantry ................................................ .. 
Lee. Lieut. J. M., Ninth Infantry . ........................................................... . 
Love, Lieut. G. M., Sixteenth Infantry ..... ................................................. . 
Lyon, Lieut. M. W., Ordnance Department ................................................ .. 
Lyle. Lieut. D. A. , Ordnance Department. .................................. ~ ............... . 
L ester, Lieut. C. H., Twenty-fourth Infantr·y . ............................................... . 
1,-oughborough, Li eut. R. H. R., Twenty-fifth Infantry ...................................... .. 
Meig~, Brig. Gen. M. C., Quartermaster-General . ........................................... .. 
Moore, Lieut. Col. T., deputy quarterma~ter-general. ....................................... .. 
Myers, Maj. William, quartermaster ....................................................... .. 
:Moore, Maj. J. M., quartermaster ........................................................... .. 
McGonnigle, Capt. A. J., assistant quart~rmaster ........................................... .. 
Marshall, Capt. J. M., assi tant quartermaster .............................................. .. 
Marshall, Lieut. W. L., Engineer Corps ..................................................... . 
McGilvray, Lieut. John, Second Artillery .................................................. .. 
Miller, Lieut. C. P., Fourth Artillery ........................................................ . 
McNutt, Lieut. Col. J ohn, Ordnance Department ............................................ . 
Michaelis, Capt. 0. E., Ordnance Department .............................................. .. 
Morrison, Lieut. T. W., Sixteenth Infantry .................................................. . 
Mitcham, J,ieut. 0. B., Fourth Artillery ..... ................................................. . 
Moore, Lieut. H. DeW., Twenty-first Infantry .............................................. .. 
McClure, Capt. Charles, Subsistence Department ........................................... .. 
Maize, Lieut. W .R., Twentieth Infantry . ................................................... . 
Miller, Lieut. W. A., Eighteenth Infantry .................................................. .. 
Miltimore, Lieut. A. E., First Artillery ..................................................... .. 
Merrill, Lieut. A. H., FirstArtillery ......................................................... . 
Morriffon, Lieut. J. T., Tenth Cavalry ...................................................... .. 
Mills, Lieut. F. H., Twenty-fourth Infantry ................................................ .. 
Morton, Lieut. Alfred, Ninth Infantry ....................................................... . 
McConihe, Lieut. S., Fourteenth Infantry ................................................... . 
McMutt, Lieut. Ira, Third Artillery . ........................................................ . 
McGinniss, Capt. J. R., Ordnance Department .............................................. .. 
McKeever, Lieut. Samuel, Second Infantry ................................................ .. 
McDermott, Lieu,t. George, Fifth Infantry ................................................. .. 
Moss, Lieut. H. N., First Cavalry ........................................................... . 
~=~if~.1if~i.I.· t:: ~r:::;:;~~~;~::;:~:-~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Marsteller, Lieut. J. S., Twenty-fourth Infantry ............................................. . 
McFarland, Lieut. W. C., Sixteenth Infantry ............................................... .. 
Mellen, Lieut. A. H., Second Artillery ..................................................... .. 
Nixon, Lieut. John B., Twenty-fourth Infantry ............................................. . 
~ ~;;f~nLt~et~~lF:; ·J~~~nl~~~;;~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Noble, Lieut. C. H., Sixteenth Infantry ..................................................... . 
~~~:~~d~~~et~f:i:·le~~!2a:~1!fr:Y ·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
O'Brien, Lieut. L. M., Seventeenth Infantry ................................................. . 
O'Connell, Lieut. J. J., First Infantry ...................................................... . 
Ogle, Lieut. Alexander, Seventeenth Infantry ............................................... . 
Osgood, Lieut. H. B., Third Artillery ....................................................... . 
Olmsted, Lieut. J. A., Thirteenth Infantry .................................................. . 
Orleman, Lieut. L.ll., Tenth Cavalry ............... ....................................... . 
P erry, Lieut. Col. A. J., deputy quartermaster-general. ...................................... . 
Potter, Maj. J. A., quartermaster ................. .......................................... . 
Pitman, Lieut. John, Ordnance Department. ............................................... .. 
l!~rig~1~~:§~J~~~~~~::~~~~-~~~~:~\~~-l~~)m\~\~~)~mll~l~~\~\)~~~~~l~l 
Paulding, Lieut. William, Tenth Infantry .................. ................................. . 
I!I~Jiri;tli~r~~~~:~iiii!!l!l!!!!!!!\!\iiiiiiil!iiiltiii1iiii! 
Rucker, Col. D. H. , n i tant quartermaster-general. ......................................... . 
~b~~1~; M:~t. A~G.,q:Sa~~t~~~rt~~~t-~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Rockwell, Cap A. F. , as. istant quartermaster .............................................. . 
~: h:~o£~~Jt~ ~.tl; ~~~ T~~!f1~;:~~~~:::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::~::~~::: ~ : ::::::::::::::: 
Amount. 
$1, 084 15 
356 20 
5, 343 65 
3, 893 12 
12,243 22 
4,115 17 
2, 236 07 
5, 160 39 
4, 952 14 
1, 736 19 
313 80 
177 90 
4, ti41 50 
3, 605 39 
445, 557 27 
114, 629 75 
93,869 89 
22,247 50 




4, 218 96 
1, 741 60 
1, 611 64 
2, 625 80 
21, 584 10 
3, 454 00 
1, 512 91 
4, 162 52 
1, 512 30 
10, 482 35 




2, 702 44 
3. 270 98 
6, 655 49 
392 87 
668 65 




iO, 217 52 
15, 126 41 
76 60 
1, 625 81 
38, 34!1 46 
3, 617 12 
866 00 
576 30 
3, 551 88 
2, 432 35 
167 95 




1, 382 88 
6, 566 26 
8, 540 98 
987 55 
1, 010 90 
2, 559 56 
1, 452 7 
671 80 
101 45 
4 0 49 
90 17 
1, 722 98 
9, 601 13 
4, 565 05 
20,717 46 
1, 471 71 
350,355 9 
20,312 76 
274, 099 39 
204, 52'2 9 
4, 609 74 
4, 09 97 
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Rheem, Lieut. E. B., Twenty-first Infantry ................................................. .. 
Roundy, Lio~ut. W. C., Eighth Infantry .................................................... .. 
Ruhlen, Lieut. George, Seventeenth Infantry .............................................. .. 
Reed, Lieut. W. I., Seventh Infantry ...................................................... .. 
Roach, Lieut. G. H., Seventeenth Infantry .................................................. . 
Ritz ius, Lieut. H. P., Twenty-fifth Infantry ................................................ .. 
Reedy, Lieut. W. J., Twenty-second Infantry .............................................. .. 
Roberts, Lieut. B. K ., Fifth Artillery ...................................................... .. 
Rice, Lieut. W. F., Twenty-third Infantry ................................................... . 
Robinson, Lieut. H. E., Fourth Infantry .................................................... . 
Rawolle, Lieut. W. C., Second Cavalry ...................................................... . 
Rockefeller, Lieut. C. M., Ninth Infantry .................................................. .. 
Rodgers, Capt. ,J. F., military storl:lkeeper, Quartermaster'tl Department .•..••.•••••.•••.•••••. 
Ross, Lieut. J. M., 'fwenty-first Infantry .................................................. .. 
Rockwell, Lieut. C. H., Fifth Cavalry ....................................................... . 
Riley, Lieut. T. F., Twenty-fir~t Infantry ................................................... . 
Rucker, Lieut. L. H ., Ninth Cavalry ........................................................ . 
Robinson, Lieut. T. B., Nineteenth Infantry ................................................ .. 
Read, Lieut. H.T., First Infantry .......................................................... . 
~~~e~~e~~~~~c-.1; ~ ·s~c~~~~~:~~~i ~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Reynolds, Lieut. Alfred, Twentieth Infantry ............................................... .. 
Richards, Lieut. W. V., Sixteenth Infantry ....... ~ ......................................... .. 
~:fi;~~t~~Jt~e:.~· j~.'; J;~ti~~~~~~?:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Randall, Lieut. E. L., Fifth Infantry ....................................................... .. 
Saxton, Lieut. Col. R., deputy quartermaster· general .•.•.•.•.•••.•.•••...•••.••••..••••• . .••. 
Sawtelle, Maj. C. G., quartermaster ......................................................... . 
Scully, Capt. J. W., assistant quartermaster ................................................. . 
~~~~g.0~i;i.~. ~:: !~::~!!~~ ~~:~::::::;:1:.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Simpson, Capt. John, assistant quartermaster ............................................... . 
l!~~l\t~~~!i!~~~jjJJl!lJi!i!lllll; JJ!iJJlJJ!JJ!!JJ!llli!lll !!!ill 
Saxton, Lieut. M. W., Twenty-fourth Infantry ............................................. .. 
!~lfg~~;~f£~~[1I[~;··,_jj[i111i11i1ll !1!!!!!!!!! !!ii!!!!i!!i!!iii !!!iii 
Starring, Lieut. W. S., Ordpance Department .............................................. .. 
1~3]if?S~~i~~~;8!)ii!!!iii!! U!·H i!!!iH!!·-~·-;·:~!!~!H·:: 
Smith, Lieut. Theodore, Fifteenth Infantry ................................................ .. 
~~~~~;~\~~~~\~~ F~;·lo1!~·~hcA~~W~;i :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Tompkins, Lieut. Col. C. H., deputy quartermastet·general. ................................. .. 
Todd, Maj. J. W., Ordnance Department .................................................... .. 
Thompson, Lieut. J. M., Twenty-fourth Infantry ............................................ . 
Theiler, Lieut. E. R., Twenty-first Infantry ................................................ .. 
Thorne, Lieut. P. M., Twenty-second Infantry ............................................. .. 
!~~;:r~·~~tr*~~~~::R~~~~t~!~f:i:::::::::::::: :·: :·:::::: :·: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Trout, Lieut. J . F., Twenty-third Infantry .................................................. . 
Troxel, Lieut. 'I'. G., Seventeenth Infantry ................................................. .. 
Tear, Lieut. Wallace, Twenty-fifth Infantry ............................................... .. 
~~~~ef~~~f.'i~~~?;,· :~~o~~8iS::t~~:. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Van Vliet, Col. S., assistant quartermaster-general ......................................... .. 
Valois, Lieut. G., Ninth Cavalry .. ........................................................ .. 
Von Schrader, Lieut. F., Twelfth Infantry ................................................ .. 
Vogdes, Lieut. A. W., Fifth Artillery ...................................................... .. 
Weeks, Capt. George H., assistant quartermaster ........................................... . 
Ward, Lieut. H. C., Sixteenth Infantry ................................................... .. 
Wright, Lieut. E. M., Ordnance Department .............................................. .. 
Williams, Lieut. Arthur, Third Infantry ................................................... .. 
Amount. 
$175 35 
1, 338 35 
2, 528 88 
16,084 26 
266 50 
5, 411 36 
2, 406 01 
2, 514 80 
14, 659 01 
7, 867 82 
1, 209 45 
7, 860 89 
51, 115 73 
1, 059 27 
47,237 08 
4, 210 93 
26,088 66 
3, 143 75 
927 58 
15, 430 71 
3, 562 26 
1, 086 30 






4, 525 53 
39,278 56 
152, 990 99 
20,504 58 
7, 536 32 
10,000 61 
1, 637 57 
901 50 
37, 041 10 
1,766 38 
3, 672 29 
329 95 
30 60 
2, 157 40 
311 85 
3, 764 93 
3, 366 82 
4, 655 95 
1, 648 00 
1, 050 48 
4, 847 76 
1, 632 63 
3, 730 28 
3,119 35 
190 83 











2, 983 11 
5, 251 21 
~. 621 68 
648 75 
457 28 




4, 671 55 
225,199 48 
3, 399 22 
4, 122 04 
4, 240 47 
P9, 9l6 18 
14,118 68 
1, 055 63 
867 70 
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Whittemore, Maj. J. M., Ordnance Department ............................................. . 
Whipple, Lieut. C. W., Ordnance Department .............................................. . 
Williams, Lieut. C. A. , Twenty-first Infantry .•...•..••.•.•••.•••...••......•••.••.•••..••••. 
Wallace, Lieut. W. M., Sixth Cavalry ...................................................... . 
Wetherill, Lieut. A.M., Sixth Infantry ..................................................... . 
;~~~~l1:~f·~~;~~7:~t~~fi~I~tjfu:t~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:~~~ebn~~):.i~;~~t?B:.~F!;~tt:::tt~ J:J::tt;J: :~~ ~ ~~: ~~ ~ ~:: ~:: ~~: :~: :::::: :~::::::: ~:::::::::: 
Wilson, Lieut. G. S., Twelfth Infantry ..................................................... . 
Wotherspoon, Lieut. W. W., Twelfth Infantry ............................................ .. 
Winters, Lieut. W. H., First Cavalry ...................................................... . 
WebHter, Lieut. J. MeA., Twenty-second Infantry .......................................... . 
\Veir, Lieut. W. B., Ordnance Department ................................................. . 
Walker, Lieut. L. H., Fifteenth Infantry ................................................... . 
'W.!therill, Lieut. C. T., Ninteenth Infantry ................................................ . 
\Vesendorff, Lieut. Max, First Cavalry .................................................... . 
Whitten, Lieut. J. H .. Fifth Infantry . ...................................................... . 
Wood, Lieut. 0. E., Fifth Artillery .. ....................................................... . 
\Veeks, Lieut. H. S., Eighth Cavalry ...................................................... .. 
Ward, Lieut. F. K., First Cavalry ......................................................... . 
\Yygant, Lieut. H., Twenty-fourth Infantry ................................................ . 
Weaver, Lieut. E. M., jr., Second Artillery ................................................ .. 
\Vaters, Lieut. B. N., Fifteenth Infantry .................................................. .. 
Amount. 
$955 83 
7, 464 7ti 
25 85 
222 55 
2, 341 88 
2, 892 39 
1. 647 45 
13, 441 57 
466 65 
11,914 05 
1, 925 06 
15, 766 98 
22,327 12 
922 47 
2, 756 09 
172 80 
22,242 3L 




4, 953 92 
5, 800 18 
127 40 
427 55 
The following table exhibits the number of wagons, spring-wagons, 
ambulances, harness, &c., on hand at the beginning and end of the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1876, and purchased during the year, as shown 
by the returns of quartermasters' stores received at this office: 
Articles. Sold, lost, de- R emaining on 9n hand. Purchased. stroyed, &c. hand. 
Army-wagons . ............... .. .................... . 
priog-wagons ..................................... . 
Ambulances ....................................... . 
Wagon-harness .................................... . 
Ambulance-harness . ............. . ................. . 

























Statement of fuel, fm·age, and st1·aw issued during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1876, as 
Bhown by the 1·etu1·ns of quarterrnaste1·s' st01·es received at this office. 
Articles. Cords. Tons. Bushels. 
\Yood, bard ................... ..... .................. . .................. 61, 510 ................... . 
Wood, oft.... ..................... . .................................... 71,992 ................... . 
Coal, anthracite.... .................................................... .•..•.•••. 17, ll5 
~~~;;~~?~~~::::: :·: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ~g: ~~g ::.::::::: 
~;~E~~EHH~~~H~~ii~Hmmiii::::mim:i~iHH: ::::m::: :::: ;~;;;: ... ~·~~ 
t the beginning of tlle :fi cal year the finance-branch was tran ferred 
to. and con oliclated with this branch; and the work that formerly per-
tamed to that branch i embraced in this report. By the consolidation, 
econom of labor and increa ed efficiency have been secured. 
ery re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
J.D. BINGHAM, 
eputy uartermaster-General, Brevet Brigadier- General, U. S. A. 
The UARTER)USTER-GENER.AL OF THE ARMY. 
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Report of Lieut. Col. J.D. Bingham, deputy quartermaster-general, United 
States Army, as to the operations of the clothing branch, for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1876. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERl\'IAS~'ER·GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0., September 8, 1876. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the cloth-
ing branch of this office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876. 
The work of this branch consists in the purchase and manufacture 
of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, and clothing-materials, and 
issue of such articles as are required by the Army; the care and pres-
ervation of such articles of clothing and equipage as are on hand, being 
a part of the large supply remaining in store at the close of the war; 
and the examination of the returns of clothing, camp and garrison 
equipage rendered by officers of the Army. 
The accompanying statements (F and G) give a complete synopsis of 
the issue of clothing to theN ational Home for Disabled Volunteers under 
the acts of Congress approved January 23, 1873, and June 18, 1874. 
As no complete suits of -clothing were on hand, equivalents of old and 
disused Army clothing were issued, as intended by the acts referred to, 
at prices fixed by a board of officers. At the time the last annual re-
port and the accompanying statement "H" were made, orders for issue 
of the articles of clothing specified in said statement had been given. 
But, upon the request of the authorized agent of the Home, the orders 
for issue were modified. Hence the detailed statement (F) accompany-
ing this report, which gives a complete account of the transfers under 
the acts referred to. · 
Upon the telegraphic request of the Lieutenant-General of the Army 
and the orders of the Secretary of War, 1,000 condemned greatcoats 
were issued on the 2d and 3d of November, 1875, to the sufferers by the 
conflagration at Virginia City, Nevada. . 
The dark-blue flannel shirts manufactured from a quantity of flannel 
which was not considered suitable to be made up into blouses, referred 
to in my last annual report, have since been issued, and have given 
satisfaction. 
During the last fiscal year 25,000 pairs of worsted stockings have been 
purchased for trial, and they are now being distributed to the Army. 
No reports as to their serviceability, as compared with the standard 
woolen stockings, have yet been received. 
Upon the recommendation of the Acting Quartermaster-General, the 
Secretary of War on the 18th of September, 1875, authorized the issue 
of pillow-sacks to the enlisted men of the Army. They are manufac-
tured from the large supply of shelter-tents on hand at the general 
depots. In consequence of their adoption the allowance of straw for 
bedding has been increased to 16 pounds per month for (jach enlisted 
man and laundress. 
During the past fiscal year the subject of sho~s fastened with Esta- . 
brook & Wire's clinching-screw was brought to the attention of this 
department. Fifty pairs, offered gratuitously by the manufacturers, were 
sent for trial to Fort Dodge, Kansas, and Fort Concho, Texas. Reports 
recently received from these posts show that they have been tried with 
very favorable results. The specifications for boots and shoes have 
therefore been so far mouified as to enable the manufacturers to com-
pete for future con tracts. 
The Acting Quartermaster-General, in September last, directed the 
purchase of 1,000 pairs of boots, and 2,000 pairs of shoos, prepared by 
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the water-proofing process of Wm. McKnight & Co., of Philadelphia, Pa. 
They have been distributed for trial at various military posts through-
out the country. 
The Acting Quartermaster-General, in October last, directed the pur-
chase, in open market, of 10,000 pairs of boots, at contract rates, from 
the following-named manufacturers, viz: 3,000 pairs from John Mundell 
& Co., the contractors and lowest bidders at last contract-letting; 3,000 
pairs from McKnight & Co.; and 2,000 pairs each from Buckingham & 
Hecht, of San Francisco, and Loring, Reynolds & Co., of Boston, Mass. 
The officer in charge of the depot at Philadelphia, who was charged 
with the duty of making the purchases from the eastern manufacturers, 
was directed not to insist on the manner of fastening the soles to the 
uppers, but to see that the boots should be as good as the standard 
boots. 
Those delivered by Mundell & Co., and Buckingham & Hecht, were 
inspected and accepted. Those offered by McKnight & Co. were rejected 
by the sworn inspectors and officers on duty at Philadelphia. Upon the 
representation of McKnight & Co., that the boots were unfairly rejected, 
another inspection was ordered, and the undersigned was designated to 
make the same. They were again rejected, not being considered equal 
in quality to the standard. The Acting Quartermaster-General not being 
satisfied with this second inspection, oruered a board of officers and ex-
perts to convene at Philadelphia to examine, not only the boots offered 
by McKnight & Co., but also those delivered by Loring, Reynolds & 
Co., which in the meanwhile had also been reject~d by the inspectors of 
the Philadelphia depot. · 
The board met and recommended acceptance of the McKnight boots 
at a reduction of 10 per cent. below the contract-price; and the rejection 
of the boots offered by Loring, Reynolds & Co., with the proviso that, 
should the Department determine to ·accept them, the price should be 
25 per cent. less than that agreed upon. 
The boots of McKnight & Oo. were then received and issued to vari-
ous posts for trial, and in the case of those sent to Fort Hamilton, 
New York Harbor, (100 water-proofed and 100 not water-proofed,) a 
board of survey declined to receive them on account of their inferior 
quality, and they have since been returned to the depot at Philadel-
phia. 
Loring, Reynolds & Co., not being satisfied with the rejection of their 
boot , have since repeatedly asked that they be submitted. to a board. of 
arbitration, which bas been declined. 
No appropriation for pre ervation of clothing and equipage by the 
moth and mildew proof process of Geo. A. Cowles & Co. having been 
made by Congre s, the Acting Quartermaster-General, under a decision 
of the Attorney-General of the United States, on the 22d of November, 
1875, directed the expenditure of $39,040.07 for the labor of applying 
the proces . A detailed tatement of articles prepared, marked "C," is 
herewith. From an examination of the annual reports of officers of the 
Quart rma. ter' Department, it appears that 41 do not refer to the proc-
e ; 16 do not expre an opinion; 21 make favorable, and 9 unfavor-
a le mention of the arne. 
Th following-de cribed labor- aving machinery bas been introduced 
into the hiladelphia and Je:ffer onville depots, viz: A band-knife cut-
ting-machine at each of the d pot referred to; a sponging-machine; 
two hoi ting-ma hine. ; one mea uring-machine; and one of AI in 
art~ cutting-machine , i-inch feed, at a cost of $2,525, at the Phila-
d lpb1a d pot. The price of the latter ha\ing since been advanced to 
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$3,570, the intention to purchase one for the Jeffersonville depot has 
been abandoned. The price for a l-inch-feed machine is $6,520. 
Under the provisions of General Orders No. 96, Adjutant-General's 
Office, 1875, crossed rifles have been procured and issued to the enlisted 
men of the infantry arm of the service, in lieu of the cap-bugles hereto-
fore supplied, which latter are now furnished only to field and band 
musicians. 
In conformity with General Orders No. 21, Adjutant-General's Office, 
1876, dark-blue instead of light-blue chevrons are now supplied for 
great-coats of the non-commissioned officers of infantry. 
Five hundred tents have been prepared with the Pullan's ventilator 
during the past fiscal year, at a royalty of $5 per tent, under the orders 
of the Acting Quartermaster General, and issued for trial by troops on 
the plains. No reports as to their utility have as yet been received. 
Efforts have been made to secure the designs of such of the various 
headquarters flags used in the Army during the late war as were still 
wanting to make up a complete collection. Copies ·of such as were ob-
tainable, together with those of which the Department had already a 
record, were made and placed on exhibition at the Philadelphia Cen-
tennial Exposition, together with a complete collection of articles of 
United States Army clothing, camp and garrison equipage. 
The grounds of the Schuylkill arsenal, and of the Philadelphia depot of 
the Quartermaf:;ter's Department, have been improved under the super-
vision._of Mr. Fred. Law Olmsted, at a cost of $18,000. 
A congress of shoe and leather dealers, advocating the use of hem-
lock-tanned in lieu of oak-tanned leather, will be in session at Phila-
delphia in October next. The officers of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment on duty in that city have been ordered to attend the same, and 
report result of their observations to this office. 
In the inspecti n of woolen blankets purchased during the last fiscal 
year, it was ascertained that the black stripe was not as durable as the 
rest of the blanket. Steps have consequently been taken to change the 
color of the stripes and letters U. S. from black to dark indigo-blue. 
• Congress by act approved June 16, 1874, published to the Army 
in General Orders No. 58, Adjutant-General's Office, 187 4, requires the 
issue of certain articles of old-pattern clothing enumerated therein. The 
various chief quartermasters of military divisions and departments have 
been instructed to see that the law is strictly complied with. 
Upon the recommendation of the Acting Quartermaster-General, the 
Secretary of War, on the 27th of December last, by Special Orders No. 
264, appointed a board of officers to consider certain subjects pertaining 
to the Quartermaster's Department. 
The following subjects were laid before and acted upon by the board: 
1. Change in the manner of supplying clothing and equipage to the 
Army. The plan of the board, which was approved by this office and 
adopted by the Secretary of War, is as follows: 
Estimates will be consolidated by departments and forwarded, with one copy of each 
po t estimate, through the proper channels, so as to reach the Quartermaster-General's 
Office early in the month of June each year. 
Clothing tor troops in the Military Division of the Pacific will be forwarded in bulk 
to the an Francisco depot, and will be distribnted•under the direction of the chief 
quartermaster of the division. 
Clothing for troops in the Departments of the Missouri and Texas will be forwarded 
in bulk to the depot at Fort Leavenworth, and will be distributed under the direction 
of the chief quartermaster of the division. 
Clothing for all other troops will be sent direct to posts from the Philadelphia and 
J effersouville depot . 
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The above has been promulgated to the Army in general orders. 
2. A very's mess-pan was found not to be adapted to the service. 
3. Shoes with longer tongues were favorably reported upon, and ap-
proved by the Secretary of War. Standard samples have been prepared, 
sealed, and distributed to the purchasing depots. 
4. Flexible-shank shoe, submitted to this office by Mr. L. Heath, of 
Boston, Mass., was not recommended for adoption. 
5. Improvement in the fit of the collar of the uniform coat was recom-
mended. 
6 and 7. Trousers and great-coats, ,of impro\ed patterns, were recom-
mended. Standards have been made, sealed, and distributed to the pur-
chasing and manufacturing depots. 
8. Arctic overshoes, of the pattern known as "snow-excluders," were 
recommended, and adopted as standards. 
9 and 10. The issue of seal-skin caps and gauntlets was recommended 
by the board. Standards have been procured and distributed, and 
issues of these articles will hereafter be made to troops serving in high 
northern latitudes. 
11 and 12. The issue of musical instruments, such as trumpets, bugles, 
fifes, and drums, also of company, regimental, and pos.t books has been 
considered, and the recommendations of the board wi11 be carried into 
effect as soon as the large stock of those articles of camp and garrison 
equipage on band shall have been exhausted. 
13. The "Coyle army-bunk" bas been favorably considered, and will, 
when future purchases are made, be brought into competition with the 
present standard bunks. 
14. The board recommended the adoption of a new woolen campaign 
hat. Standards have been procured, sealed, and distributed, and 15,000 
have been purchased and are now being issued. 
15. Complaints having reached this office as to variations in the uni-
form worn by the officers of the Army, the board, irf considering the 
question, prepared a description of each article of officers' uniform. The 
War Department bas decided that the same shall be embodied in the 
new regulations. 
Copies of the proceedings of the board having reference to the various 
subjects referred to are respectfully submitted herewith, marked" K." 
New pecifications for the following articles of clothing and equipage 
have been prepared and adopted during the last fiscal year: Crossed 
rifles, shoe , kersey, and shirting-:fl.annel, light quality; seal-skin caps 
anu gauntlets, arctic overshoes, campaign hats, great-coats, trousers, 
b d- ack , pillow-ca es, common tents, and colored jeans. 
All the pecifications for such articles of clothing and equipage as 
bave .been adopted by the Quartermaster-General since the introduction 
of the new uniform, have been printed and distributed to the various 
officers of the Quarterma ter's Department. 
It i e timated that 1,534,735.47 wiU be required to clothe and equip 
the Army of the United tates for the next fiscal year.* 
o claim have been received or acted upon by this board, as all the 
claim under the act of July 4, 1864, are now examined in the claims 
branch of this office. All claim on account of clothing and equipage 
have, there£ r , b en trans-furred to that branch. 
In conclu ion, Ire pectfully refer, for further and more explicit infor-
Thi is be amount required, after deducting from the actual allowance fixed by 
regulation , ho e article of clothing and equipage which it is estimated will remain 
on hand at the end of the present fiscal year. 
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mation, as to the work performed by this branch of the office, to, the 
accompanying statements! viz : 
A.-Statement showing, as far as can be ascertained from the records 
of this office, the quantity of clothing, camp and ga:qrison equipage, and 
clothing materials in the bands of officers of the Army June 30, 1875; 
the quantity of clothing, camp and garrison equipage purchased, manu-
factured, sold, lost, and issued to the Army of the United States during 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876, and the quantity remaining on 
hand for the supply of the Army at that date. 
B.-Statement showing expenditures on account 'of clothing, camp 
and garrison equipage during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876. 
C.-Statement showin'g expenditures on account of preservation of 
clothing, equipage, and materials from moth and mildew by the pro,cess 
of Geo. A. Cowles & Co., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876 . 
. D.-Statement of amounts received from the sale of surplus service-
able, damaged, and irregular articles of clothing, &c., sold at the prin-
cipal depots and posts; also the amount derived from sales to officers 
· during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876. 
E.-Statement of amounts received and expended by the Quarter-
master's Department on account of clothing, camp and garrison equip-
age during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876. 
F.-Statement showing the quantity of clothing issued to the Na-
tional Home for Disabled Volunteers, under the act of January 23,1873, 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875; also the total quantity of 
clothing issued to the home under the act of June 1&, 1874. 
G.-Statement showing the quantity of clothing issued during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1876, to tpe National Home for Disabled 
Volunteers, under the act of January 23, 1873. 
H.-Statement of returns of clothing, camp and garrison equipage 
received and examined, and of letters received and written during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1876. • 
I.-Statement .of the clerical force employed in the clothing and 
equipage branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1876. 
K.-Copies of the proceedings of the board of officers convened by 
section 3, Special Orders No. 264, Adjutant-General's Office, 1875, upon 
the various subjects laid l>efore said board having reference to clothing-, 
camp and garrison equipage. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J.D. BINGHAM, 
Depu,ty Quartermaster-Gene'ral, Brevet Brigadier-General, D. S. A.. 
The QUARTERM.A.STER-GE:t'{ER.A.L OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, D. G. 
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Unts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 62, 165 
Uniform-caps............... 23, 549 
}~oruge-onpa . . • • . • • . . • • . .. • . 46, 975 
Cap-covers................. 38,091 
Cop-bugles .. • • • • .. .. .. • .. • . 90, 516 
Cap-letters .. • .. .. .. • • . • .. . • 238, 409 
Cap-rings................... 2, 321 
Cap-trumpets............... 18 
Cap-plates.................. 30 
Caijtles .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. • . 10, 940 
Shells and flames........... 5, 752 
Cords nod tassels • • • . . . ••• . . 534, 021 
Ostrich-feathers............. 138, 178 
Eagles . . • . • • .. . . . . • .. . • . . .. 64, 164 
Numbers . . • . . • • .. • • • .. . • . . . 428, 630 
Crossod rilles .......................... . 
Crossed sabers.............. 43,257 
Crossed carmous . . • • • • . . . • • . 27, 067 
Pompous .. _................ 18, 140 
Cords aud bauds.......... .. 11, 315 
Tulips...................... 144 
Helmets.................... 10, 698 
Hair-plumes................ 10, 675 
Helmet-eagles . . . . . . .. . . .. .. 10, 859 
Sockets aud top-pieces...... 11, 331 
Side-buttons, prurs .......... 17,601 
Scrolls aud rings............ 15, 748 
Crescents................... 891 
Letters U. S................ 3, 964 
Wreaths .. • • . • • • • • . • • • .. . • . 2, 623 
Uniform-coats: 
Musicians' ............... . 
Privates' ............... .. 
Metall1c scales ............. . 
Buttons and sUdes .•••.•.••. 
Sashos --····-·-······---·--
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28,090 ................... ................... 67 28,157 9, 254 315 50 .. ................ ................. 9, 619 18,538 ~ I 133 25,690 ................... 4 .............. 25,824 88 .................. .. .................. ................ . ............... 88 25,736 ~ 
33, 171 35,514 318 69,003 24, :!31 1, 024 1, 692 27,047 41,956 
t:>;j ................ . . ................ 4 .............. z 290,641 .................... .................... 124 290,765 1, 404 493 362 .. ............... .................. 2,259 288,506 tr:l 1, 244 .................... ................. .................... 1, 244 .. ............... 354 241 . ................ .................. 595 649 ~ 1 ................... .................. ................. 1 1 . ................ .................. ................... ................ 1 --·--------- 1>-
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0 30,370 7, 756 6, 824 40 44,990 ........................ 374 2, 774 .. ................. .................. 3,148 41,842 ~ 253 . -- ................ .................... .......... o,J .......... 253 .. ....................... 14 1 . ................... ..................... 15 238 1-3 
83,094 ...................... 21,899 2, 556 107,549 ..... .................... 3, 566 13,617 .. ................... ......................... 17, 183 90,366 0 30, 012 .......................... .......................... 237 30 249 ...................... 1, 010 3, 596 . ..................... ...................... 4, 606 25,643 ";:! 62,783 ....................... 30 46 62,859 .... .... .. --· .... -. 1,170 3, 599 .. ...................... ....................... 4, 769 58,090 ::.oo ..... .................. ........................ ........................ 100 ........................ . ...................... 1 . ................... . ........................ 1 99 1-3 1, 790 ..................... ..................... ..... ................... 1, 790 ........................... . ....................... . ........................... .. ........................... ....................... 1, 790 · --··a2; 986 · ~ 84,642 4 ...................... 268 84,914 . .......................... 908 1, 020 ........................... ...................... 1, 928 t_:tj 1, 579 .................. ...................... ....................... 1, 579 ......................... ···i6,'oaa·· .. ................. .. ........................ . .......................... ............................ 1,579 45,569 328 .......... ................ 156 46,053 . .................... 1, 656 ....................... . ....................... 17,744 28,309 r:n 373 .......................... ......................... 2 375 .. ...................... 187 42 ........................ ......................... 229 146 t_:tj 56, 017 13 .................... 27l 56,301 ..................... 3,119 2, 955 ........................ .................. 6, 074 50,227 Q 41,715 19,003 ...................... 1,222 61,940 .......................... 565 12, 603 ..................... .......................... 13, 168 48, 772 P:l 29, 551 ...................... ................... ..................... 29,551 ..................... 4 27 ....................... . ........................ 31 29,520 t_:tj 88,925 8 .......................... 113 89,046 . .................... 862 2, 052 ....................... .......................... 2, 914. 86, 131 ~ I> 401,966 ....................... . ......................... 45 402, on . ........................ 892 1, 203 ·----------· ......................... 2, 095 399,916 ~ 110,946 ................... ..................... 76 111,022 ..................... 847 711 ............................ ..................... l, 558 109,464 
~ 113,293 ........................ ......................... 51 113,344 ...... -- ............. 271 1,845 ...................... .......................... 2,116 111,228 26, 781 ...................... ... ...................... ..................... 26,781 . ..................... 1 2 .. .................... ........................ 3 26,778 0 76.553 21 ...................... 40 76,614 .. ..................... 745 518 ...................... ........................ 1, 263 75, 351 ";:! 83,328 ~ ..................... 249 83,599 .......................... 2, 278 1, 727 ...................... .......................... 4, 005 79,594 
1, 016 ..................... ...... . ................ . --· .............. 1, 016 ...................... . .................... 29 ....................... ::::::::::::, ... -~- --~: .. 987 ~ 3 ..................... ......................... .................... 3 . ....................... . ...................... ........................ ................... 3 2, 436 ..................... ... .................. 1 2, 437 ..................... 16 57 .......................... 2,364 I> 
!d 839 ........................ ... .................... 6 845 . ....................... 6 129 ........................ ........................ 135 710 
1, 014 300 ....................... 25 1, 339 . ............ ---· 2 383 ...................... ..................... 385 954 
2, 009 1 ................... 4 2, 014 . .................... 39 191 ..................... ........................... 230 1, 784 
1,166 ........................ .. ................... .......... .............. 1,166 . .................... 39 95 ........................ ....................... 134 1, 032 
2, 655 ......................... ..... .................. ... .................... 2, 655 . ...................... 19 44 .. .. ... . ............ .............. .: ..... 63 2, 590 
5, &9 ...................... ..... -........ -- . ...................... 5, 689 ....................... ................... . 27. ..................... . -- ................. 27 5, 662 
19 ........................ 20 2 41 ..................... 14 ...... ··- ......... ......................... ........................ 14 27 
1, 943 ......................... ..................... 3 1, 946 . ..................... 4 121 ........................ ......................... 125 1, 821 
751 ......................... 90 5 846 ....................... 27 27 ....................... ....................... 54 792 
9:l1 ....................... ....................... ...................... 921 ..................... . ..................... 4 ...................... ....................... 4 917 
3 -.................... -. ......................... ·---------·- 3 ...................... ...................... 3 . ...................... .............................. 3 . .................. 
National colors ..•.•.•.••. 687 ......... .. ......... .................... ..................... 687 1· ··-········I·········· ··1 2 I:::::::::::: I .::::::~:::: I 2 R egimental colors .•••.••. 957 ...................... ....................... ..................... 957 ------------ ------·----- 4 4 
General ho~pital .•••.•••.. 661 ........................ ...................... .. ..................... 66 
United States flag . .•••.••. 1 ....................... ......................... ........................ 1 
St reamer . ..••...•..•..••. 1 ........................ ....................... ...................... l 
Poijt and field hospital .•.. 703 ....................... ...................... l 704 
Post and field halliards ... . 1 ........................ ......................... ....................... 1 
Ambulance guidon .••.•.•. 4, 796 0 ........ ~ ...... - •• ...................... ....................... 4, 796 
Hospital guidon . .•••...•.. 31 ................ .. .... ....................... ......................... 31 
D esignating corps, &c •••. 320 150 ...................... ...................... 470 
Signal . ..•••••••••...••••. 2 54 ....................... ....................... 56 .. ...................... 1 .................. ...................... ..................... 1 55 
Battalion . .•••••.•••••.••. 1 .................... ..................... ..................... 1 ..................... . .................. ...................... . ................... ................... ................... ] 
Color-cases ..••..•.•.••... 3 ..................... .................. 14 17 . --·-- ........ . . .................... . ................ ................. .................... ..................... . 17 
Color cord~ and tassels .••. 131 . ........... .... . ..................... ...................... 131 .. ................. ................... 1 . ................. .................... 1 130 
Color-belts .••••• . .•.•••.. 1, 038 ................... .................. .................. 1, 038 .................. 1 1 ................... .. ................. 2 1, 036 
Color-slings .••......••••. 1, 554 ................... ..................... .. .................. 1, 554 . .................. 1 1 .. ................... .............. ,. ..... 2 1, 552 
.0 Staffs, assorted .••. . •••... 2, 674 ................... ...................... . ...................... 2, 674 . ................... 47 ..... . .. -- ....... . .. ... .. .. .. . . --· .................... 47 2, 627 
Trumpets .••.••.•••••...•.. 2. 731 137 ..................... 3 2, 871 . .................... 77 176 ..................... . .. .. ......... -- . 253 2, 618 q 
Bugles, E. M:. P ..•••..••••• 2, 956 8 ................... . 23 2, 987 .. ...... -- ... -. 104 79 .................... .................. 183 2,804 II> 
E. 1'11. P . and crooks .•.•••... 568 237 ................... ................. 805 . --· ............ 28 247 .................. .. .................. 275 530 ~ 
Cords and t-assels ...•.•..••. 17,299 ................... ..................... 12 17,311 ...................... 329 248 ..................... .. .. -.-- .. --- . 577 16,734 ....., 
Fifes ••••••.••.••.••••...•• . 12, 649 ..................... ...................... .................... 12, 649 --- ................ 26 380 ...................... .................. 406 12,243 tr.:l 
Drums: ~ 
Complete .•••••..••••.•••. 4,173 ......................... ....................... 2 4,175 .. ............... 16 122 ..................... .................... 138 4, 037 ~ 
H eads, batter .•••••.•••••. 11,357 ...................... ..................... 10 11,367 .. ................. 195 800 .................... ................... 9!:15 10,372 II> 
Heads, snare .••.•.•.••••. 11, 648 ....................... .................... 13 11, 661 .. ................. 226 745 ........................ ................... 971 10,690 00 1-3 Slings .•.••..••••••••••••. 8, 460 ........................ ...................... 3 8, 463 . .................... 86 134 ........................ ..................... 220 8, 243 tr.:l Sticks, pairs .•.•••.••.••. 16, 412! ..................... ....................... 9i 16, 422 . .................. 52 l98t ..................... .................. 250~ 16, 17li ~ Stick -carriages ••••••.•••. 13, 029 ........................ .................... 5 13, 034 . .................... ]:'i 24 ···--··-···- ..................... 39 12,995 I Cords .••••..•.••.•••••••. 3, 517 500 ................... 6 4, 023 ...................... 67 377 . ................. ................... 444 3, 579 0 Snares, sets •••..•••••.••. 7, 737 .................. ...................... 1 7, 738 ................... 187 214 . ................... ................... 401 7, 337 tr.:l Cases .•••••.••••••••.•••. 4, 965 .................. ....................... ................... 4, 965 . .................. 96 42 . ....................... . .. ...... ... . -... 138 4, 827 z Shells .•••••.•••••...•••.. 2 ..................... .................... .................... 2 . ................. ................... . .................. .................... ................... .................... 2 tr.:l T ents: ~ Hospital ...•••.•••••..••. 5, 303 . --· ............. 2 5 5, 310 ...... ....... -. 53 138 . ................... . -... --- ....... 191 5,119 II> H ospital flies ..••..•.••••• 4, 487 .................... 1 7 4,495 .................... 70 184 . .................. ...................... 254 4, 241 ~ 
Hospita l poles, sets ••••... 5, 797!- ..................... . ..... . .. . .. . . . 4 5, 808t .................... 57 118 . ..................... ................. 175 5, 626t 
Wall ..•...•••••.•••••.••. 6,184 700 1 72 6, 957 . ............ -- .. 310 1, 551 ................... ................... 1, 86t 5, 096 
Wall flies .••••..•••••.••. 5, 741 ..................... 1 20 5, 762 ...................... 315 600 . ................... ................... 915 4, 847 
Wall poles, sets ...••••.••. 9, 414 7·12 ...................... . .. .. . ·-- ........ 27t 9, 44111·12 .................. 183 543 . .................. . .................... 726 8, 715 11·12 
Common .•••••...•••.•••. 21 , 093 3, 000 5 72 24, 170 ................. 655 l, 977 ........................ . -......... -- . 2, 632 21,538 
Common poles, sets .•••••. 24,009 ..................... 8 63 24, OBO . ............... 235 1, 818 .. .................... ................... 2, 053 22,027 
S helter .•••.• . ..•••.•••••. 610, 137 .................... ................... 105! 610, 242l. . ................ 465 44, 559! . ................... .................. 45, 024! 565,218 
Shelter poles , sets •••.•••. 68,630 ................... ................... 56 68, 686" . .................... 79 619 . ................... .. ..... .. .. .. . ... ... 698 67,988 
Sibley .•.•••...•••••••... 40 ................... 1 ..................... 41 . .................. 1 7 . .................... ..................... 8 33 
S ibley poles, sets .•••.••.. 374 ................... ..................... ...................... 374 . ................... 3 3 . ................... .................... 6 368 
Sibley tripods .•••••.••••. 3, 633 .................... .. .................... .................... 3, 633 . .................. 73 . 3 .. ..................... ..................... 76 3, 557 
Bell .•••••.•.•.•.••••••••. 426 .................... ................... .................... 426 .. .................... 28 56 .................... . ................... 84 342 
B ell poles, sets .••.•••.••. 309 ................... ....................... .................... 309 . .................. 16 49 ...................... . ................... 65 244 
Pyramidal ....•• . .•••.•.. 187 ..................... ·;·········· .................. . 187 ...................... 7 16 ..................... ..................... 23 164 ........ Pyramidal poles, sets .••.. 195 ................... ..................... .................... 195 .................... ..................... . ..................... .. .................... . .................. . ................ 195 ~ 
Marquis .•••••••••.••••••• 2 ..................... ........................................... 2 .. ............................................................................................................... 2 Ol 
A.-Statement of olollting, ca.mp and garrison eqttipage mantifact1wed, p1trchased, issued, sold, lost, ~o.-Contjnued. 
Articl es. 
Tents-CouUuued. 
l'utteru .••..•••.•. • •..•. 
Pntteru-fly ....•• . .••.••• . 
PuLteru-tripod Rud poles .. 
'l'ou t-strn p!l 
'l'ent-chnius 
'l' ent-~ockets 
Tent-cord, feet .. .••• .• •• . 
T ent-cord , pounds .••.. ••. 
T ent guy-lines 
'l'ent-buttous 
•rent-sUps •••. •••. . ... •.. . 
'l'eut-rope and slides . • •. .. 
Keys for guy-lines . . •.. •• . 
Riugs and eords .•• .•.••• . 
'l'eut-rope sets .. .•..•. • •• . 
Pius, aHsorted . •.•. .•.• •• . 
Shelter-tent guys . .••..•• . 
Extra ridge-poles . .•. .• •• . 
Extra upright-poles . .•••• . 
Sibley-tent stoves ....• •. .. 
Sibley-tent pipe-joints . .. .. 
Sibley -tent pipe, sets . . ..•. 
Elbows .•• • • • .••• ••.•• • •. 
Ears for guy-lines . ...•.. .. 
Books: 
Company ..•••••••••.•• . • . 
Miscellaneous •• •..••. • •• . 
Material : 
Dark-blue cloth, 6-4 . .• •• • . 
Dark-blue cloth, 3-4 ..•• • • . 
Dark-blue flannel, 6·4 . ••• . 
Dark-blue flnuuel, 3-4 . ... . 
Kerl!ey. 6-4 ...... ..... .. . . 
K erHey, 3-4 .. .. ... ... .. .. . 
Cloth, a~:~~orted ........... . 
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2 I 3, 037 
16 3, 416 
3 6, 023 
2 I 27 
500 
20 48, 57S 
9 33, 796 
96H 75, 110! 
32J. 32, 158t 
! 34, 7S9-j 
67 4SO, 52S 
130, 7L2 
69i 15, 704! 
t 50<!! 
























1, 476 13·72 
464 23-36 
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...... 8 .. 952" 
............ , .......... .. so 
914, 1Sl 
2, 560 
41!.1 ............ .. .... . 
525 
. ............. . ... . 
............ .. ....... . .. ............ .. .. 
29,589 1-24 ........... ... ....... . ................. 
7, 117t ....................... . ..................... 
2, S92i ..................... . ...................... 
302, 639:! .................. . .. ...................... 
125 S52 59·72 ....................... ......... .......... 0
14,082 .. ...................... .... ............... .............. .... .... . ... .. .. .. . ... ... ... -- . ... ......... . ......... 











32, 266 19-24 
7, S40 5·12 
4, 456 31-72 
303, 10S 8·9 
127, 140 1-24 
14, 567 2-9 
lSSt 










24, 31S 1-12 
30,333 5-72 
177, 419 1-9 
3, 571 23 24 
l , 137 1-36 
31H 





























Colored jeans .. ..•..••.... : 
?t~fi~:h~;-~~~~~ ~~:::::: ::::: i 
Alpnra . .•...•.•••.••...• . 
Br-own linen ... .....•. .•.. 
~ ~~~;~:nd~~~~k :::::::::::::: 
::<1 Brown tlrilli_ng .. .......• . 
Brown mushn ....•..•.... 
Bleached muslin .•.....•.. 
Canton thmnel . .......... . 
Flannel, a~sorted ...•..••. 
Blnck sile,ia .. ....•.•..••. 
Stnndnrd drills . ..•.....•. 
Canvns p :lddiug, ya1·ds .. 
'\Vadd ing, sheets ......... . 
'\Vebbiug, yarrl~ ..•....... 
J3uckram, yards ...•....• . 
Burlaps, yards . .....•..•• . 
Stay-binding, dozen ..... . . 





















yards... ............... 4,2~2! 
"\\'or• ted cord, ynrds . . . • . . 26, 631! 
Buttons, assorted, gross... 89, 325!;-
Bucklt'~. gross . ....... _.. . 193 
Thread, pounds.. ........ . 12, :J4ti 
'l'hread, ~keius .. ... ...... 516 
'!'bread, spools . . . . . . . . . . . 97, 579 
Cottou, spools ......... . ..... .... .. . . 
Tape, pieces ............. . 30,596 
Sewing-silk, pounds . . . . . . 87t 
Sewing-silk, spools . . . . . . . 1, 038 
Silk twi.t, ounces. ....... . 326~ 
Needles, papers. .......... 857 
}looks, number .......... . 169,056 
Eyes, number ........... . 160,912 
Bunting, yards . . . • . .. . . . . 121 
Black crape, pieces .. .. _ ... _ ...... . _ 
Blal'k crape, yards . ...... ... ... .... .. . 
Lacing-cord, pounds . . . . .. 8, 153 
,Crayons, boxes .... ......... , 617 
Stt'ncils: 
Stencils, sets ............. . 
Stencil -letters .••..••.•••. 
Stencil-numbers ........ .. 
Stencil-tools ...... ....... . 
Paste, boxes ... . .. ....... . 
Brushes, number . .••...•. 
BoxeR, number· .• •••••. . • . 
I11k, bottles ............. . 
Steel scamps ............ .. 
Stencil-die sets .. ...•••••. 
80, 097! I· .......... . 








83, 758t 1 ...... ---· .. , .... ·-.- .. -. 

















































48, 29C{ ~ --- ........ . 




87, 11 2~ 
677~ 
12, 881~ 






48'. 29~f I 
70, 5~0! 
6 807"-











































. ~ ........ -- ... - . 
328, 649t 
·- -- ----·-- -
139, 326:i 
.. ......... ... .... ... 





























































A\-Stafemcut of clothing, camp on!l gal'l'ison equipage manufactw·ed, pltrchased, issued, sold, lost, q"·c.-Continued. 
Article~. I 
" 'orkln!:"·lllodl'l Slt'Ci-dio 
llltll:liilH'~ ••••• •••••.••• . 
nrooms, ll"'ort.ed ... .. - ...•. 
llrn,ht•s, n"orlt'U •. •••••••• . 
llnntllt~s, n"ortorl •.....•••.. , 
}~xpt.l<lltion~ t•tllcnlntorll . .• _. 
1\lurlhw, ponutl,; .•..••••.•.. 
l\leasmin~·rod~ ..•.. ...•••. . 
~h·nsnriu~·IIIIIChino ..••... . . 
, nntillJ:·Jlft''>l'H . •..••.••..•• . 
Cloth·t•·sting nlllrhinr ..•• .. . 
]{O,;('wnnd 1\lltl gln:ls CI\St!ll ... 
l\!nl(nifyiu~·&ln~ses ..•. .... . 
l:;t•nl~ ............. ...... ... . 
Cnhpt•r,; ... ............... .. 
~ht•ar:< 
l'cis•or~ 
Cluth-l>onm~ .............. .. 
Shot•-knin~~ 
n,,,k.·ts .••. 
1-iuil-pnlml! .. . ............. . 
Snncbtono rubl>ers .•.. .•••.. 
m·pl•uter~· hutcbt>t~ .••..•.. 
hi>t'l~, box 
Truck~ .. .............. . .. .. 
Cuttt•rs' table~ ... . ......... . 
L11st,, iron -clad . .••..••. . •• . 
t~~~:\.~.~~~~~t-1:::::: :::::::: 
Perm bladt'~ ... .. ....... .. 
Blocking-twinE', pounds . ..• . 
liiRi oilU r t1pt.', pOUill]l! •••••••• 
J>ctn>lt~tun -paper, ponnd11 .•• . 
t:tnthing·paltNns, MJlll ...... 
'\"1\i:llll·CO\"l!r~ .•... ..•.•••• 
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A.-Statement of clothing, camp a11d garrison eq1Lipage manufactm·ed, pm·chased, issued. sold. lost, 9·c.-Continnad. 
Articles. 
Long sticks ..•.•....••••.•• . 
Clump~ ..........•••...••... 
:Boot tl'ee~. ijets .....•.....•. 
Puncher~ . . 
Sand, toucs 
Pt•g ll oat~ -···-- .......... .. 
Sllk-t l'~ ting ma<.binPs ...... . 
Stlk-men~ul'ing mucbinos ... _ 
Soules for silk tt·ip ........•. 
Hand nor\ kuife tnnchinE's . ... 
Koiv l• H for baud nnd lmife 
mMhine~ . ............... . 
Saws for band and knife 
mncbio e~ . ..•• ••... ••.... . 










'l'bimbles ..••..•..•..••..••. •···· ·· .... · · 
B odkins ...... . ............ . 
Sponging-machines . .•..... . 
Cuttiug-mRchines . ........•. 
Cutting-machine b!ades ..•.. 
lllicro~cope . .............. .. 
'fhel'mometer .••..••••..•. . , ........... . 
L ay -fi gtu es ............... . 




Q ""· ·c ::l. ~~ 
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~ ::l .!!l 
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::sll.O 0 
.,::s 0! 15 ~-~ 
0 d Ill ! f-< f-< 
k '0!>0 ..... ~;~=>; o:l I'll:! dol'! 
~ CJ:S '~ z~~ .. rt~6 .;::l ., 15"' -B8P- ~~ r:.o.~ £! ;.... 0~ d ~~ 0 ~ ~>->.:: ·ro ~ ~g~ ~~] ·;::: .0~~~ 
0 ~e~ ~~~~ 
.,.,.., 
"CC ., ..... .,!> 
"' t~.S s:l 0'"""" Q) 
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'fhis approximate sta tement i~ a compilation of all the returns of officers for the several quarters of the fiscal year which bad been received up to the 8th September, 1876. Many 
officers engagedJin the campaign against the Indians have not as yet. been able to make up return~ for the second quarters of 1876, and the statement is therefore incomplete to the extent of 






























B.-Statement showing expenditures on account of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, dtw-
ing the fiscal yeat· ending June 30, 1876. 
Military Division of the Pacific ..••••... --- ... --- ... ---· ......... --.--
Military Division of the Atlantic ..••••..•.•. ·----- .................. . 
Military Division of the Missouri .................................... . 
Military Division of the South ..................................... .. 
Depot at New York ......... ...................... · .................. . 
Depot at Jefferson ville, Ind ............ __ ............................ . 
Depot at Philadelphia, Pa .......................................... .. 
Depot at Chicago, Ill ......•••....••.........................•....... 
Depot at Saint Louis, Mo ........................................... . 
Depot at Washington, D.C .............. -----· .................... .. 
Columbus Barracks, Ohio .................. -----· .................. .. 
Augusta arsenal ....... _ ............................................ . 














Total .......... .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .• .. .. . . .. . . . . 1, 428, 827 20 
C.-Statement of expenditures on accou.nt of p•·eservation of clothing, equipage, and materials 
from moth and mildew by the process of George A. Cowles <f Co., during the fiscal year 










Subjected to process. 
Yards dark-blue cloth, 3-4 ............................................... . 
Yard~ dark-blue cloth, 6-4 . ............................................ .. 
YardR sky-blue ker~ey, 6-4 ............................................. . 
Yard~ sky-blue ker~ey, 3-4 ............................................ .. 
Wall-tentij ................. ...... ..................................... . 
Common tents ........................................................ .. 
She lter-tentH .......................................................... . 












13, 106 27 
2, 96tl 47 
834 33 
2, 852 00 
4, 940 40 
11,969 30 
32 
Total • • • . . .. . .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. • . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . • . . .. . . • .. 39, 040 07 
D.-Statement of amounts received from the sale of ~w-plus se1·viceable, (old pattem,) ttnsen:ice-
able, damaged, and irregular articles of cloth·ing, <fc., sold at the pr·incipal depots and posts j 
also the amount derit'ed ji·om sales to officers, du1·ing the jiBcal year encUng June 30, 1876. 
From sales at Jeffersonville, Ind ...................................... .. 
From sales at Philadelphia, Pa ........................ -.- ............ .. 
:From sales .at other depots and stations ..... ............ .. ............. .. 
From sales to officers, &c., "credited to appropriation for clothing and 





Total ........•...• _ •...••• , . _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 135, :~76 60 
E.-Statement of amounts r·eceived and expended by the Quartermaste1·'s Depm·tment on acconn 
of clothing, camp and garr·ison equipage, cluring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876. 
RECEIPTS. 
Appropriated by Congress ... _.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . • .. . . .. .. $1, 450, 000 00 
D~posited by <;>fficers in the Treasury, subject to appropriation for cloth-
mg and eqmpage ............ ------ ................ ·----· ...... .... 93,192 81 
Received from sales, covered into the Treasury to credit of miscellaneous 
receipts ...... -----·............................................... 42,183 79 
Total . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 585, 376 GO 
EXPENDITURES. 
Expended for clothing and ~uipage .. ~ ............................. _. $1, 428, 827 20 
Covered in to the Tre<:nmry from ales ............................... _. 42 183 79 
Balance in Trea~ury June 30, 1b7G.... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . • .. . . .. . • • . .. 114; 365 61 
Total .......••.•...•.••....• -.. . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 1, 585, a76 60 
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F.-Statement showing the qttantity of clothing issued to the National Homefm· Disablerl Volnn-
teer.s, nrule1· the act of January 2:3, 1873, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875 ; also 
of the total quantity of clothing issued to the Home ·under the act of Jtme 1.8, 1874. 
1,395 su its, (act of January 23, 18n) .............•. 
Issued on account, 3{i,321 pairs shoes, pegged ...... . 
2,245 pairs boots, sewed ....... . 
Prices. 
$22 03 . - - - - - . - - - - • 
75 $27,240 75 
1 55t 3,485 36 
$30,731 85 
30,726 11 
Balance in favor of Home .... ___ ......••...•......•................ 5 74 
10,000 suits, (act of June 18, 1874) . ...•...........• 
Issued on account, 74,815 bats-- --- .. ·--- .... ____ . 
83,018 fora.ge caps ............. . 
44,011 great-coats .....•........ 
4\:l ,O 15 uniform-jackets ......... . 
4,823 uniform-coats, condemned 
34,4f>0 sack-coats, li nNL ....... . 
40,4D8 sack-coats, unlined . ....• 
3,58:1 pairs boots, sewed ...... . 
11,723 pairs boots, pegged ...•.. 
3t pairs boots, odd ........ . 
2,6~0 pairs shoes, sewed ...... . 
1,660 uniform-coats, olJ pattern 




















27 6~8 90 
20:114 OL 
4,669 84 










G.-Statement showing th e quantity of clothing issned to the National Home for Disabled Vol-
unttcrs, wtcler the act of Janua1·y 23, 18n, during the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 11:576. 
Pricos. 
J3a lance due the Ho~e, as per statement F ..•... __ . 
1,407 suits .......... ·----··---·· ..... ------·----- $22 03 
Total ... _ ....•.... ___ ... _ ... ___ ............ __ ....... __ ... ___ ..... . 
I ssued on account, 61,9D7 uniform-jackets, private.. 46t 28,828 Gl 
:~28 nnifonn-jackets, mm,ician 46t 152 fi2 
2,242 sack-coats, lined......... 80} 1, i 9r3 08 
43tl sack-coat::;, unlined ....... 4D~ 217 54 




30,996 75 ___ __.._ 
22 
H.-Statement of 1'efurns of clotltill[f, camp and garrison equipage 1·eceived a11(l examined, 
and of letters 1·eceived aud written during the fiscal year ending June :30, 11::176. 
Nnmh<'r of retmns on hand Jnne ao, 1 7:> .••. •• ••. •.••••. ---- •..• ------ ••••• 758 
Number of retums received dnring tlle fiscal year ........ __ .. ___ ... _ •.. __ .. 3, 66tl 
Total ......... _. _ . ____ .. _ ... _ .. . _ .... ___ .. ___ ..... __ . ___ . _ ... _ .. _. _ . 
Numb ·r of returns xamined during tho fi::;cal year .. _ ... _ .. __ ....••....•.. . 




... Tumher of lct.tN·s receiv c1 pr.rtainin,g to sr.ttlcment of officers' clotbinO' n.c-----
conn t and to in . pection report :nHl hoards of nrvey __ ....... ___ ... ~ __ .. 3, 52 
Nnrnb •r of lcttc·rli rc·c·c·ivc<l pc~rtaininrr to pnrcba.-e, manufacture, and issue of 
lotbing a.utl ccptipage .......................... ·----- ...... . ..... ...•... 1,66·1 
Total . ___ ... _ ............ _ .. .. . __ .................. . 
-nmh r of )Pttcr writtl'n pc•rtninin~ to .-cttlenll•nt of ace~nnts and to inspec-----
tion report ancl hoanl · of r-,nn·t•y ............................ ________ .••. 7, .76 
• 'ullll>l' r of lt·ttcr. writtc:n }ll'l'taiuin rr to Jl tl rch a ·, 111annfactnre, ancl i ·sue of 
·lothing ancl cfJ.uipa~e .... ____ ..... . ................... . ____ .... ____ ...• _ 2, 71:! 
Total ...• ...•..... .... . _.. . . . . . . . . . .. _ ..... _ ......•... _ ... _.. . . . • • • 10, 5~J 
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I.-Statement of the clerical jo1·ce employed in the clothing and eguipa.ge branch of the 
Qum·tennaste1·-General's Offiee dm·ing the fiscal year ending Jmw 30, 1876. 
Clerks. Copyists. Laborers. 
----------------------------~---------------------1------ ------------
O n the 30th of June, 1875 .....•.• _ . ............ . .......... . ............. . 





In addition to this force 1 clerk was employed during the whole _year in preparing 
tabular statements of the clothing, &c., in tile hands of officers of the A.rmy; and 3 
copyists in copying old records. 
K.-Copies of the p1·ocee-clings of the Bom·d of ojfice1·s convenecl by section 3, Special Orders No. 
264, A. G. 0., 1!j75, upon the various subjects laid bejo1·e said Board having Tejerence to 
clothing, camp and ga1·1·ison equipage. 
PHILADELPHIA, P A., FebruaTy 2!), 1876. 
The Board of offic~rs assembl ~>d at Philadelphia., Pa., in obedience to paragraph 3, 
Special Orders No. 264, War Department, A.cljutant-General's Of.ticf'l, dated Decem-
ber 27, 1b75, having fully discussed and cousider·ed the subject ''as to tile uest system 
of supplying clothing to the A.rmy," begs to sul.Jmit the following 
REPORT. 
The Board is of the opinion that the present system of supplying clothing to the 
Army should be changed. TLe experience of less than a year and a half bas, in the 
belief of the Board, cleady estal.Jlished that. it bas not satisfied the Army, nor resulted 
in any advantage over the former system. On the contrary, it bas proven more expen-
sive, burdensome, tardy, and in a variety of ways unsatisfactory. 
The Board woul-d, therefore, recomrrwnd a return to a modified form of the system 
formerly in nse, of shipp ing all the cloth ing for any post to the post qnartermasLer; 
and that all clot.b ing at posts ue held uy th<:tt officer, to be issued, under the orders of 
the post commander, to companies, as l'eqnired for imrnedia.te nse. . 
That this class of propert.y is better kept and cared for and less liable to loss or d::tm-
age when int.rnsted as au aggregate to tile post quartermaster, instead of each com-
pany's supply by itself, seems to the Board obvious and l.Jeyond doubt. 
The following system, prepared and suumitted uy Capt. J. G. C. Lee, A. Q. M., is re-
p;an1ed by the .Boanl entirely practicable, a great saving in clerical h.thor, a vHy marked 
simplification of the present method, and is recommended for adoption. 
It provides that all estimates for clothing and eqnipage shall originate with com-
manders of companies, and separat,fl detacbmeuts if less than companies, who are, un-
deniably, the best juclges of tile needs of their men. Such estimates carefully revised 
by Post Commanders, consolidated by Post Qnartermastt~rs, forwarded to Cllief Quar-
termasterA of Departments for revision at Department Headquarters, again consolidated 
by Cb ief Qnartermasters of Departments and forwarded for actiou of higher authority 
in the manner hereinafter prescribed, will, it is confidently believed, secnre the prompt 
a.nd thorough supply of the sold.ier> with the minimum of expeuse, l:.tiJor, and incon-
'Venience. 
To carry out this system Captain Lee has prepared a hlank, to be used by all officers 
whether in preparing original estimates or in cout>olidating those received from other 
.sources. This ui:lllk,baving all the beadings printoo, can l.Je filled or c<>nsolidated 
with the greatest pos~:~ible diRpatch. 
Tlle system in detail is as follows: 
One copy ouly of estimates for clothing and equipage to be prepared by commanding 
.officers of eompanies, or separate cl ctachments if less than companies, based on the 
organic strength of command, sU1tiug quan ti ties of tb(l various ~;izes of the different 
articles required, and forwarded to tl1e Post Commander, who, after carefull y revising 
them, shall c:wse his quartermaster to consolidate them, addiug such as may be nec-
essary for post purpos(•s; such comwlidation to l.Je made on the ulauk alluded- to, tlw 
amount for each couqM.ny to he stated OlJ a separate liue , t.be wbolt~ to be n<lded together, 
and from tlw total the aetna! or probable amonnt on haod deducted. The company or 
detaclunent estimates to remain on file in the oflice of the Post Quartermaster for the 
inforou1tion and gnidance of the officers of tho Post and tho n'lcord of issnes. The Post 
Quartormnster to forward to tl1e Chi1·f Quart(~nnaster of the Departmeut two copies of 
the consoliclatP<l post c·stimates. After the revif.liou of tbese pQst ei'it imates at Depart-
mei;t Jlea<lcpwrter,.,, the;y are to consolidated l.Jy posts, ou the same l>lauk, and any 
:tctual or vrohaule l.Jalauce ou hand at any dt'pot llllder his control <leclucted by tho 
])epartment Quartermaster, who will forward for the action of bigher autbnrity ona 
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copy of such consolidated department estimates. supported by one number of each post 
estimate. It is plain that such consolidated Department est imate will exbiiJit amoul?ts 
required by posts in detail, while if details of amounts required at posts by compam~s 
are desired, tl.Jey are supplied by the accompanyint! post estimates. From the consoh-
dated Department estimates the Quartermaster-General can direct shipments from 
depots to posts, or in bulk from main to distributing depots, as be may deHire. 
By this metboU all higher authority will be able to much more easil,y, clearly, and 
comprehensively revise estimates, and direct the disposition of stores, than by going 
over the great number of estimates now required. 
The Board is indnced to present this plan by a desire to reduce the number of esti-
mates now made. The multiplication of papers is a great and growing evil in the 
Army, and anything that tends to simplify the duties and lahors of any branch of the 
service appears of much importance. 
To illustrate the advantage of the proposed system, the Board takes as an example 
a post of six compan ies and headquarters of a regimeut, which under the present sys-
tem is required to forward eight estimates in triplicat~, or twent.y-four papers iu all. 
This number is doubled when estimates for old and new patterns of clot.bing are re-
quired separately. It must be plain bow it would simpl~fy matters and favor thorough 
revision to have, in place of such a number, simply two papers, which would clearly and 
concisely give the whole information. 
Should a comp:wy change station, and t.he transfer of the wbole or any portion of 
clothing received on estimate for it be desirable, it can readily be done, as the esti-
mates retained at posts, and which servo without trouble as a record of issues, would 
show what was due. 
The quantity of clothing estimated for by each company commander should, as a 
rnle, be held subject to the wants of that company; but, in case of netd, to be issued 
otherwise, iu which case the Post Quartermaster should call for an amount to replace 
it if the state of his supplies so require. 
As the initial step toward this system, all clothing now in the bands of company or 
uetachment commanuers to be turned iu to Post Quartermasters, and drawn as herein-
before recommended. This will enable Department Commanders and Qnartermasters 
to know, from•1uarterly and other reports, the exact state of the clothing supply in their 
deoartment . . 
The Board is of the opinion that estimates should be made yearly, and filled as 
promptly as possible. It fnrti.Jer recommeuds tbat the distributing depot at Leaven-
worth be contiuuPd, which, with tl.Je depots at Philaclelphia, .Jeffersonville, aml San 
Francisco, will, it is believed, provide for the prompt supply of t.he Army. 
D. H. RUCKER, 
.Llsst. Quarterrnastm·-General, Brevet Mafm·-General U.S . .A., P1·esiclent. 
H. M. BLACK, 
Lieutenant Colonel 18th Infantry, Bre1:et rolonel U. S. A . 
W. B. ROYALL, 
Liet,tenant Colonel 3d Cavalry, Brfvet Colonel U. S. A. 
A. C. WILDRICK, 
Captain 3d ArtillC?·y, B1·e:vet Lieutenant Colonel U. S. A. 
J. G. C. LEE, 
f;aptuin and Assistant Qua1'fermaster, B1·1met Lieutenant Colonel U. S. A., Recorder. 
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ORGANIZATION. 
(State the letter of the company and the number of regiment.) 
Number of each grade. Total. §~ 
3 
-~ 




'-'<:I ~"" , e. oibo ~-@ 
~ o5 "''"" ell ~ t ::. ~ ~ <.> " " g ""' -~~ d ~ .,. ~~ Ol c;: Ol ~ 0 ;::; '&, 0 "" >= I> bD "" .0"' " bD .:; ell 0 ~ >:l 0 ;::l ~ ili 0 r;r.. ril r:n 
-------------1-- ---------------- - - ---
Non-commissioned staff .....••...••. 
FirBt sergeants .................... . 
Sergeants ......... .. ............. .. 
Corporals ......................... . 
Musicians ..................... · .... . 
Privates .............. . ........... . 
Total ...... _ ............... .. 
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Estimate of clothing, camp an~~ gmTison equipage, 1·equi1·ed for the t1·oops herein specified, 




Cavalry. Light arlillery. Signal-service. J G ~ ~ 
~~;] ~ .~ 
t> ..c c: - ..... 
~ OJ.~ ~~~ 
(;..o;.:. I ,:l):::; 1=1 
rt·,: E~~ 
;::~ : -o-.:-o 
1-.. -.-----1-~~--~~-1-~----~-1~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ 
I 
·= .:- == 2 ~ ~ 
---------1--1--------1-
1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Post. Co. R egiment. 
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stationt>d at ---, j'ot· the period com·rnencing on the -- day of ---, 18-, ancl ending 
of--, 18-. 
HELMETS-Continued. 






g; ~ -~ 
Infantry. 
' 
UNIFORM DRESS CAPS. 
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CAMPAIGN HATS. FORAGE CAPS. 
Cords and tassels. 
METALLIC DRESS 























"' "' 0 ..c:: r/1 
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Estimate of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, tf'c.-Continued. 
METALLIC DRESS AND FORAGE CAP ORNAMENTS-Continued. 
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Estimate of clothing, carnp and garrison equipage, L)·c.-Continued. 
MJ£TALIC 
UNIFORM COATS-Continued. COAT CHEVRONL 
------~------~------.------.-------.----~~------------~ [-O~R~. N~'A~M EN~T~S.l---.--.---





~i~n~~i • Pri.vateR, Hospital 
en~ine~rs . engmeers. steward. 
Commissary 
sergeant. 
-~-~---- i ----~- ~---~--~---------------
=:=l=l==l=1l =:=:==l=i* l= -~-
I ! I I I Sergeant major. 1-4 <:.0 
I I I I.Hegimental qnartermaster'8 ser-geant. 1:-...? 
I I I I Saddler's sergeant. 
! I ) j Chief trumpeter. 
I I I I Fir.t ~ergeant~'. ~ 
-- ,--,-~ . I Senteant~'. ~ 
j I I I Corporals'. ~ 
I I ! 11 .l<'arriers' . 
I I I j Pioneer8'. 
! I I I Service, (war.) 
I ! I 
1
1 Service, (peace.) 
I I I I Sergeant major. 
I I I I.H.egirnental quartenna~ter't:! l!er· geant. 
I I I I Principal musician. 
I I I I First sergeants'. 
I I I I Sergeants'. ~ 
I j I I Corporals'. ~ 





.:;, t':l 1-d 
C':> 0 
~ pj 
;:::- t-3 :;;· 
~ 0 
:') 
C':> ~ ::r: ~ t"l ::s <: ~ t-3 ;ll 
~ c ~ z <:! t"1 'f ~ 
"d ~ UJ. > 
~ t':l ;;; 0 
I ~· pj 0 
0 ;::1 t':l 
0 
co. t-3 :::. ~--~ >-a· :;::: 
p ~· pj ct> to< p. ~ 
~ 
I I I I J<'arriers'. ~co. 0 
~ ~ 
I I I I Service, (war.) 
I I I I Service, (peace.) 
I I I I Ser~eant major. §: 
I ' I I .H.egm1ental quarterruaster'8 8er- ~ I geant. ;:; 
:> 
I ~ 0 > c 




I I I I Principal musician. ~-
CT-1 I I I I First sergeants'. ~ 



























































/ Corporal~' . 
I I Pioneert~'. 
I Service, (war.) 
I Service, (peace.) 
I Sergeant major. 
I Regimental quartermaster ·Mergeant. 
I Principal musician. 




: Service, (war.) 
I Service, (peace.) 
I Principal musician. 
I Sergeants' . 
I Corporalt~'. 
I Service, (war.) 
I Service, (peace.) 
I SergEants'. . 
I Corporab'. 
I Pioneers'. 
I Service, (war.) 
I Service, (peace.) 
\ Sergeant major. 
\ Batt.alion quartermaster-s~rgeant. 
I Sergeants'. 
I I Corporals'. 
I Service, (war.) 
- ·- ·-· -~. ~ -· .. - ·- - I Service, (peace.) 



































0 ..... .!0 ;::-< 
~· q 








0 ~ z ~ 
I ;;;: rs: 
"C 
~ > 
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Estimate of clothing, camp and gm·rison equipage, 9·c.-Continued. 
BLOUSES-LINED. 
Infantry. Cavalry. Signal·service. Artillery. Ordnance. Engineers. Hospital ~teward. 



















Infantry. Cavalry. Signal-service. Artillery. Ordnance. Engineers. Hospital steward. 
Commissary 
sergeant. 
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Est,intate of clothing, camp and gar1·ison equipage, g·c.-Continued. 
OVERALLS. THO USERS. 
. Cavalry and light 
Engmeers artillery. Mounted-made. Mounted-unmade. Foot-made. Foot-unmade. 
' 
I I I I Sergeant, Infantry, 1 inch, dark blue. 
I I I " I Corporal, Infantry, t inch, dark blue. (") I I I I ~ergeant, Cavalry, yellow, 1 inch. t"' 
I I I I Corporal, Cavalry, yellow,~ inch. 
0 
>-l 
I I I I Sergeant, Artillery, scarlet, 1 inch. II: "' I I I I Corporal, Artillery, scarlet, ~ inch. >-l ::>: 
I I I I Sergeant, Signal corps, orange, 1 inch. ::; 
I I I I Corporal, Signal corps, orange, ~ inch. ~ 
I I I I Ordnance·Sergeant, crimson, 1! inch. "l 0 
I I I I Sergeants, Ordnance, crimson, 1 inch. ::0 
I I I I Corporals, Ordnance, crimson, t inch. >-l ::0 
I I I j Sergeants, Engineers, scarlet and white, 
0 
1 inch. ~ 
t'J 
I I I I Corporals, Engineers, scarlet and white, ~ t inch. I 
I I I I Hospital stewards, emerald green, li inch. 
I I I I Commissary sergeant, gray, l:i inch. 




fQ I I I I !>:) t:l-. 
~ I I I I w t:lll' ~'<l I I I I oj:o. 
I I I I ..... l:;j 
I I I I !>:) ::0 > 
I I I i w :1l 
I I I I 
t'J 
oj:o. ~ 
I I I I .... :1l~ 0 
I I I I '"d 
00 
0 ~· g§ >4-
I I I I 
















~ 1-3 ~ 
~· tr:l ~ 0 
I 02 Q 
ct> 
~ t_xj 







I I I I <0 c;lcj 














I I I I <0 . :1l3: 
I I I I .... '"d g~ 0 I ~· ~;; 
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Esti1nate of clothing, camp and gm·rison equipage, ~c.-Continued. 
BOOTS. SHOES. ARCTIC OVERSHOES. BLANKETS. PON· CAMP AND GARRI· CHOS. SON EQ.UIP ~GE. 

























"' .§ ..!:<1 
~ "' ..: ::I .8 <l> ..0 
..0 




·~ 0 '0 
~ ~ 





I I' I· .. - - -~ - .. ---- -- -1 Pillow-sacks . 1 - I I I Mosquito-bars, double. , (") -· \ ·- ,- I I -- -- . I Mosquito-bars, Hingle. > -- -- - -· --- ;:;: I I "I '. I Iron pots. "' I ... I - I . - - - -- - - -- I Camp-kettles. > z - -- -- --- ·- --'"I l- I I Mess-pans. l:;j 
I I I I Axes. Cil > 
I I I - I Ax-helves. Ill 
I I I - -· I Ax·slings. ~ 
I I I Hatchets. 0 z -- I ' I 
-· 
I Hatchet-helves. 1":1 
I I I I - Hatchet-siings. /0 s 
I I I I Spades. "' >I I I I Spage-slings. Cil 
I I I I Shovels, long-handle. 
1":1 
I 
I I · I I Shovels, short-handle. a 0 
I I I I Pick·axes. l:l :;::!; 
I I I I Pick-ax helves. l:l ~ r I I Pick-.ax slings. (D 
I I I 
f" 
I I I 
I I I Artillt-r.~, full size. 
I I I Artillery, tl:J,ree-quarter size. 


























I I I Infantry, three-quarter siz-e.-
I t I Heads, batter. l:;j 
I : I Heads, snar~. I Ill d 
I I I Slings. 1:!: 
I I I Sticks, pa-irs·. rn 
I I I Stick -carriages. 
I I I Cords. -·- . 
I I I I Snares, sets~ 
I I I .. - I Cajjes • ·-




>-3 TI'UD;lpets, Ill 
d 
















I ,-- 1 - I 
- - . ~>-3 




I I I . j Fifes, B . ~" - . ·- -· ~ .._ ~~- «--· - - ·"·- - .A. -· ~--- ...... -- -· .. ..... 
I I · I --· -- - - - " \ -- . - I Fifes, c; l:>:l oc: ___ ,. __ -- - - -- -· . . o:S: 
I I I 
-- I Fifes, E. l:l"d , S~ I 
, .. 1 - I 
.. . . "- -' - -- · - - ·-- ~- , -·· .. - ... I Fifes, assorted. [Jil: 
I I I 








I I I I Company Order. 
1 - I I I Company Descriptive. 
I I I · 1 Company Morning-report. __ 
I I I I Post Order. td 
I I I I Post Morning-report. 0 0 
I I I I Post Letter. - ~ I I I Post Guard-report. 
I I I Regimental Letter. 
I I I· Regimental Descriptive. 
--I I I Regimental Index. I I I Regimental Order. 
I I I I Target-practice. 
I I I Hospital. 
I I I - Hospital-flies. 
I I I Hospital-poles, sets. 
I I I Hospital-pins, large, sets. 


















3. trj Q 






'<::> s• 0 
~ 1-.::j 
s:> 
I I I Wall. 
I I I Wall-flies. ..., 
I I I Wall-poles. sets. l>l z 
I I I Wall-pins, large, sets. ~ 
I I I Wall-pins, small, sets. 
I ~ Q ~ 0 
t:j ~ .,... 
s· 
~ 
I I I Common. 
I I I Common-pins. 
Ct> 
p. 
I I I Common-poles. 
I I I Shelter. 
I I I Shelter-poles, sets. 
I I I I Shelter-pins, sets. 
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Halliards for garrison and storm. 
Recruiting. 





Cords and tassels-Infantry .. 






Color belts and Hlings. 
Corn brooms. 
I Scrubbing brushes. 
I Alphabets, l inch. 
I Alphabets, ! inch. 
I Numbers, 1 inch. 
I Numbers, ~inch. 
I In boxes, complete. 
I Dark-blue uniform cloth, ~ yard. 
·I Sky-blue kersey, ~ yard. 
I Blouse-blue wool, ~ yard. 
I Blouse-blue wool, -! yard. 
-- -·--- .. --- ·· --· ., ... Petroleum. 
I Wrapping. ~ 
I p;l (1) 9 
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\ 0 ,....,. 
I certify the within to be a. correct estimate of the clothing, camp and garrison equipage, that, according to the regulation allowances, will 
be required for the troops therein specified for the period stated. 






























[Form No. 48. J 
[Estimate of clothing, camp and gm·rison equipage, 
Required for troops at ---, by---. - . 
All officers who forward their estimates to the Quartermaster-General, as recruitmg 
officers, ordnance officers, &c., and all those who draw clothirrg, camp and garrison 
~quipage, for the purpose of :filling requisitions, will use this form. Those who draw 
for issue, as company commanders, will use special requisition, form No. 44. 
NOTE.-As coats and 
blouses of size No. 4 are 
the largest kept on hand 
for issue, officers requir-
ing those garments for 
men who exceed six feet 
in height will send with 
the estimatAs for clothing 
the following measure-
ments, in order that the 
articleR may be made up 
at the clothing depot: 
1 to 2, length of waist. 
1 to 3, length of waist and skirt. 
4 to 5, breadth of back. 
4 to 6, elbow. 
___ § __ _ 
4 to 7, sleeve. 
8, size of collar. 
9, breast measure. 
10, waist. 
The Board of officers convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by virtue of paragraph 3, Spe-
cial Orders No. 264, War Department, .Adjutant-General's Office, dated December 27, 
1875, begs leave to submit the following report on the subject of the "A. very mess-
pan," invented by Mr. Cyrus A very, of Erie, Erie County, Pa. 
REPORT. 
The Board is of the opmwn that the mess-pan patented by Mr. Cyrus A very, of 
Erie, Erie County, Pa., is not adapted for the uses of the service. 
It appears to have been devised for individual use, for which purpose it seems to be 
well adapted, but the board regards with disfavor the introduction of an article which 
would tend to the individualism of the soldier, add weight to his equipment, and ren-
der the issue and division of rations more detailed and troublesome. 
It is too small for the purposes of the company or of a mess, ana is as heavy as the 
mess-pan at present used, which answers for three or more men, :fits rel1dily one within 
another, and costs but twenty cents, while the price of the one in question is a dollar 
and a quarter each. 
The Board cannot, therefore, recommend its adoption. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., Feb1·ua1·y 1, 1876. 
D. H. RUCKER, 
Asst. Q. M. Gen., Bvt. Maj. Gen., U.S . .A., President. 
H. M. BLACK, 
Lieut. Col. Eighteenth Infantry, Bvt. Col., U.S. A. 
W. B. ROYALL, . 
Lieut. Col. Third Cavalt·y, Bvt. Col., U.S. A. 
A. C. WILDRICK, 
Capt. Third Artillety, Bvt. Lieut. Col., U.S. A. 
J. G. C. LEE, 
Capt. and Asst. Q. M., Bvt. Lieut. Col., U.S. A., Recm·der. 
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The Board convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by virtue of paragraph 3, Special Or~ers 
No. 264, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, dated December 27, 1875, havmg 
examined into the question of lengthening the .tong~es of ~he present standar~ of 
shoes, and after having read all the papers submitted 1n relat.wn th~reto, .and havmg 
fully discussed and considered the subject, begs leave to submit the followmg 
REPORT. 
The Board is clearly of the opinion that the tongues of t.he shoes of the present 
standard should be lengthened so that they will extend a quarter of an inch above the 
top of the quarter of the shoe when laced on the foot, and recommend such change. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., February 7, 1876. 
D. H. RUCKER, . 
Asst. Q. M. Gen., Bvt. Maj. Gmi. U., S. A., President. 
H. M. BLACK, 
Lieut. Col. Eighteenth Infantry, B1,t. Col., U. S. A. 
W. B. ROYALL, 
Lieut. Col. Third Caval1·y, Bvt. Col., U.S. A. 
A. C. WILDRICK, 
Capt. Thi1·d Artillery, Bvt. Lieut. Col., U.S. A. 
J. G. C. LEE, 
Capt. and Asst. Q. M., Bt•t. Lt. Col., U.S. A., Recorder. 
The Board convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by virtue of paragraph 3, Special Orders 
No. 264, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, dated December, 27, 1875, having 
examined the'' flexible whole shank" for shoes, submitted by Laban Heath, of Boston, 
and read aU the papers submitted in relation thereto, and having fully discussed and 
considered the subject, begs to submit the following 
REPORT. 
The Board is of the opinion that no advantage will be derived from its adoption, and 
hence does not recommend it. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., Feb1·uary 7, 1876. 
. D. H. RUCKER, 
Asst. Q. M. Gen., Bvt. Maj. Gen., U. S. A., P1·esident. 
H. M. BLACK, 
Lieut. Col. Eighteenth Infantry, Bvt. Col., U.S. A. 
. W. B. ROYALL, 
Lieut. Col. Third Caval1·y, Bvt. Col., U.S. A. 
A. C. WILDRICK, 
Capt. Thi1·d Artillery, Bvt. Lieut. Col., U. S. A. 
J. G. C. LEE, · 
Capt. and A. Q. M., Bvt. Lieut. Col., U. S. A., Recorder. 
The Board convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by virtue of paragraph 3, Special Orders 
No. 264, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, dated December 27, 1875, having 
examined into the subject of ''improvement in the :fit of the collars of uniform coats," 
and having read all the papers in relation thereto, and fully discussed and considered 
the subject, begs to submit the following 
REPORT. 
From a careful examination of uniform coats, of the various kinds and sizes, at the 
Philadelphia depot of the Quartermaster's Department, the Board is of the opinion that 
no defect exists in the :fit of the collars of coats as they are now manufactuted, and 
hence does not recommend any change therein. The Board is, however, of the opinion 
that the waists of uniform coats should be lengthened from three··eighths of an inch to 
three-quarters of an inch, according to size, and recommends such change. 
The sleeves of the coats examined were, in the opinion of the Board, sufficiently long. 
The Board has learned from Capt. John Ji'. Rodgers, Military Store-Keeper, United 
States Army, in charge of the clothing branch of the depot, that the defect in the col-
. 
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lar named by Inspector-General E. Shriver, United States Army, had some time ago 
been found to exist, and that it had been remedied, and that all coats now being manu-
factured are of the pattern improved in this respect. 
PHILADEI.PI-IIA7 PA., February 12, 1876. 
D. H. RUCKER, 
Asst. Q . .M. Gen., Bvt. Maj. Gen .• U.S. A., P1·esident. 
H. M. BLACK, 
Lieut. Col. Eighteenth Infantry, Bvt. Col., U. S. A. 
W. B. ROYALL, 
Lieut. Col. Thi1·d Caval1·y, Bvt. Col., U.S. A. 
A. C. WILDRICK, 
Capt. Third Artillery, Bvt. Lieut. Col., U.S. A. 
J. G. C. LEE, 
Capt. and A. Q. M., Bvt. Lieut. Col., U.S. A., Recorder. 
The Board convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by virtue of paragraph 3, Special Orders 
No. 264, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, dated December 27, 1875, having 
considered the subject of" improvement in the pattern of uniform trousers," and read· 
all the papers in relation thereto, and having examined the new-pattern trousers manu-
factured at the Philadelphia depot, and fully discussed the subject, begs to submit the 
following 
REPORT. 
The Board is of the opinion that the pattern of uniform trousers may be improved 
at but a -very slight additional cost, and would recommend that they hereafter be made 
after the pattern of the foot and mounted trousers forwarded with this report, which 
differ from the old pattern in having frog-mouth pockets, watch-pockets, strap and 
buckle on the back, a slight spring at the foot, and no waist-band. 
PHILADEI.PHIA, P A., February 12, 1876. 
D. H. RUCKER, 
Asst. Q. M. Gen., Bvt. Maj. Gen., U.S . .A., P1·esiclent. 
H. M. BLACK, 
Lieut. Col. Eighteenth Infantry, Bvt. Col., U. S. A. 
. W. H. ROY ALL, 
Lieut. Col. Third Cavalry, Bt't. Col., U. S. A. 
A. C. WILDRICK, 
Capt. Third A1·tillm·v, Bvt. Lieut. Col., U.S. A. 
J. G. C. LEE, 
Capt. and .A. Q. M., Bvt. Lieut. Col., U. S. A., Reco1·de1·. 
The Board convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by virtue of paragraph 3, Special Orders 
No. 264, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, dated December 27, 1875, having 
taken up the subject of "improvement in overcoats," and having read all the papers 
in relation thereto, and fully discussed and considered the subject, begs to submit the 
following · 
REPORT, 
The Board is of the opinion that the present pattern of overcoats can be much im-
proved at but a. slight additional cost. 
Capt. John F. Rodgers, Military Store-Keeper, United States Army, has submitted 
an overcoat made in accordance with the requirements of General Orders No. 92, War 
Department, of ).872, with improvements in the fit of the cape at the neck and shoul-
der, with inside breast-pockets, and made double-breasted, so as to button from either 
side. 
The Board caused an overcoat to be made after this pattern, with enlarged sleeves, 
and a body-lining of good, heavy twilled flannel extending down to the line of the top 
of the slit. 
This overcoat, with all these improvem~nts, is recommended for adoption as the pat-
tern for overcoats for all arms of the service. 
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It is forwarded with this report to the Office of the Quartermaster-General, properly 
sealed for identification. 
PHILADELPHIA, P A., li'ebrua1·y 15, 1876. 
D. H. RUCKER, 
Asst. Q. M. Gen., Bvt. Maj. Gen., U.S. A., P1·esident~ 
H.M. BLACK, 
Lieut. Col. Eighteenth Injan.try,· Bvt. Col., U.S. A •. 
W. B. ROYALL. 
Lieut. Col. Thi1·d Caval1·y, Bvt. Col., li. S. A., 
A. C. WILDRICK, 
Capt. Thi1·d A~·tillery, Bvt. Lieut. Col., U.S. A. 
J. G. C. LEE, 
Ca11t. and .d.sst. Q. M. Bvt. Liettt. Col., U. S. A., Rec01·der. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., March 6, 1876. 
The Board convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by virtue of paragraph 3, Special Or~ers 
No. 264, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, dated December '27, 1875, h.avmg; 
taken up the subject of" arctic overshoes," and having fully discussed and cons1dered 
it, decided on the following 
REPORT. 
The Board is of the opinion that for troops, whf}re "arctic overshoes" are used, the-
heavy" snow-excluder" pattern submitted by the Quartermaster-General will prove-
warmer and more serviceable than the lighter patterns submitted, and recommends it 
for adoption as the standard. 
It is deemed well to state that in estimating for these overshoes they should be called 
for two sizes larger than the leather shoe or boot worn by the soldier for whom they;· 
are intended. 
D. H. RUCKER, 
Assistant Qua1·tm·master-General, Brevet Maj. Gen., U.S. A., P1·esident. 
H. M. BLACK, 
Lieut. Col. Eighteenth Infant?·y, B1·evet Colonel, U~ S. A. 
W. B. ROYALL, 
Lieut. Col. Thi1·d Caval1·y, Brevet Colonel, U. S. Ai •. 
A. C. WILDRICK, 
Capt. Third A1·tillery BTevet Lieut. Col., U. S. A•. 
J. G. C. LEE, 
Captain and Assistant Quartm·maste·r, Brevet Lieut. Col, U.S. A., Reco1·der~ 
The 'Board convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by paragraph 3, Special Orders No. 264,. 
War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, dated December 27, 1875, having taken up 
the suuject of "the supply of moccasins and seal-skin caps to troops on the northern 
frontier," and fully discussed and considered the question, begs to submit the following 
REPORT. 
The Board is of the opinion that the'' snow-excluder" arctic· overshoeR, as recently 
recommended for adoption, will be found to possess all the advantages claimed for the 
tanned buffalo-skin moccasins, and better answer all the purposes and requirements of 
the soldier. The supply of moccasins is not, therefore, recommended. 
The Board is of the opinion that the supply of seal-skin caps o:f the kind and pat-
tern submitted to troops serving at extreme northern posts wonlll be very desirable, 
and recommends that they be supplied at such posts, when called for, at the rate o:fi 
two to each man during an enlistment of five years. 
The Board would also recommend the issue at same posts of lined gauntlets of seal-· 
skin of the same kiud as that from which the cap is made, to be issul3d io lieu of woolen 
mittens, at the rate of two pairs to each man during a five :veat·s' enlistment . ' 
Philadelphia, Pa., March 13, 1876. • 
D. H. RUCKER, . 
Assistant Qua?"termaster-General, Brevet Maj. Gen. U. S. A., President. 
H. M. BLACK, 
Lieut. Col. Eighteenth Infan.t1'y, Brevet Colonel, U.S. A. 
W. B. ROYALL, 
Lieut.-Col. Thi1'd Cavalry, B1·evet Colonel, U. S. A. 
A. C. WILDRICK, 
Capt. Thi1·d A.1·tillery, BTevet Lieut. Col. uP· S. A. . 
J. G. C. LEE, 
Captain and .d.BBistant Quartermct.ster, Brevet Lieut. Col., U. S . A., Recorder. 
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The Board convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by paragraph 3, Special Orders No. 264, 
_War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, dated December 27, 1875, begs to submit 
the following report on the subject of "the supply of bugles, trumpets, drums, and· 
fifes to the Army: 
REPORT. 
The Board is of the opinion that issues of instruments to the Army for field-music 
should be confined to trumpets, drums, and fifes. · 
The ·Board recommends that the "1?" trumpet, with extra month-piece, as n,ow issued, 
and with a "C" crook, be adopted as the instrument for all mounted troops. For all 
foot-troops the trumpet as above named, the drum of the pattern now supplied, and 
the "B " fife are recommended for adoption. The Board further recommends that the 
greatest care be taken in the selection of all instruments. Complaints are made of the 
quality of those now furnished . . The mouth-pieces of the wind-instruments are found 
defective and unfinished, the drums ar.e reported of very poor quality, with inferior 
heads, cords, sticks, and slings, and the fifes are said to be roughly made and unfin-
ished. 
- In the opinion of the Board these imperfections should be remedied, and all instru-
ments defective in these respects, that cannot be perfected, should be condemned. It 
is further recommended that all drum-he·ads be of the best quality 0f calf.::skin, perfect 
in every respect, and that extra cornet mouth-pieces, assorted, and fitted to the trum-
pet named, be supplied when called for. 
Philadelphia, :Pa., March 8, 1876. 
D. H. RUCKER, 
Assistant Quarterrnast6r-General, Brevet Maj. Gen. U.S. A., Preside.nt. 
H. M. BLACK, 
Lieut. Colonel Eighteenth Infantry, B1·evet Colonel, U.• S. A~ 
W. B. ROYALL, , 
Eieut. Colonel Third Caval1·y, B1·evet Colu.nel, U. S. A: 
A. C. WILDRICK, 
Captain Third A1<tillm·y, Bre11et Colonel, U. S. A. 
J. G. C. LEE, 
Captain and Assistant Quartmaster, Brevet Lieut. Co'lO'nel, U. S. A., Recordm·. 
The Board of officers convened at Phila<ilelphia, Pa., by Special Orders No. 264, para· 
graph 3, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, dated December 27, 1875, having 
fully discussed and considered the subje0t of "improvement of regimental, post, and 
comp-any books," begs to submit the following 
HEPOHT. 
The Board is of the opinion that regimental, post, and comp:::my books f~r the Army 
should be of the. following kinds, sizes, and descriptions, anii recommends the adoptiou 
thereof: 
R egimental books. 
The regimental books to consist of an order-book, a letter-book, a record-book of 
letters received, an ind,orsement-book, and a descriptive book; all to be of good No. 1 
paper, not less than 28 pounds to the ream, demi, full-bound rough sheep, with imita-
tion Russia-leather corners, patent back, lettered on back, paged, and to measure 16 
inches long by 11 inches wide, extreme outside measurement. The order-book to be of 
three quires of paper, faint cross-ruled, with an index in front of two letters to a folio. 
The letter-book and indorsement-book each to be of three quires of paper, faint cross-
ruled, with an index in front of two letters to a folio; each l?age red-ruled up aml 
down with one line, :3t inches from left-hand edge of page. The record-book of letters . 
received to be of three quires of paper, faint cross-mled, with an index in front of two 
letters to a folio; each page 1·ed-ruled up and down, to allow spaces as follows, viz: the 
first space It inch wide, for date of receipt and :file-number; the second space 2! inches 
wide, for name of writer; the third space 2! inches wide, for date and purport of com-
munication; and the remaining space for record of action. The descriptive-book to 
be of :five quires of paper, faint cross-ruled, with an index in the front of one letter to 
a folio. The next 02 pages for" List of Commissioned Officers," and each page red-ruled 
up and down, with spaces and headings assbown in E xhibit "A," hereto appended. Tbe 
remainder of the book for the descriptions of enlisted men, each folio red-ruled up and 
down, with spaces and headings as shown in E xhibit "B," hereto attached. 
Post-books. 
,The post-books to consist of a consolidated moruing-rep.)rt book, a gnard-report 
book, a general-order book, <t ~>pecial-order book, a letter-book, a record-book of letters 
received, and an indorsement-book, of same quality of p::~p er and style and quali ty of" ' 
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binding as the regimental books; all paged except report-books, al}d al~, except the 
consolidated morning-report book, to be 16 inches long by 11 inches w1de, extreme 
outside measurement. 
The consolidated morning-report book to be 16 inches long by 12 inches wide, ex-
treme outside measurement; of three quires of paper, faint cross-ruled; each folio 
black-ruled up and down, with spaces and headings, as shown in Exhibit" C," hereto 
appended. 
The post guard-report book to be of two quires of paper, faint cross-ruled; each page 
black-ruled up and down, with spacings and headings as shown in Exhibit "D," hereto 
appended; the additional space gained by increase of length of book to be added to 
the blank for list of prisoners. 
The order-books, letter-book, record-book of letters received, and indorsement-book 
to be of the same size and description as the regimental books of like character here-
inbefore described. 
Company-books. 
The company-books to consist of a descriptive-book, a clothing-book, a morning-re-
port book, an order-book, a letter-book, and a sick-report book, all to be of same quality 
of paper as the regimental and post books, and all, except the sick-report book, to be 
16 inches long by 11 inches wide, rertreme outside measurement, demi, full-bound rough 
sheep, tight back, side labeled, and all paged except report-books. The descriptive 
book to be of two quires of paper, faint cross-ruled, with an index in front of four let-
ters to a folio; the pages and foli<;>s to be red-ruled up and down and across, with spaces 
and headings as shown in Exhibit" E,"numbers 1 to 7,hereto appended; two pages to be 
appropriated to the list of commissioned officers, two to the list of non-commissioned 
officers, two to the register of men transferred, four to the register of men discharged, 
two to the register of deaths, four to the register of deserters, and the remainder for the 
descriptive roll of the company. 
'fhe clothing-book to be of three quires of paper, faint cross-ruled, with an index in 
front of four letters to a folio; the folios to be red ruled up and down, with spaces and 
headings ,as shown in Exhibit "F," hereto appended, and the book to have a printed 
copy of exhibit, in full, inserted in front of book. 
The morning-report book to be of two quires of paper, faint cross-ruled, the folios to 
be black ruled up and down, with spaces, headings, and numbers as shown in Exhibit 
"G," hereto appended, the first page to be ruled as the pages of folio No.1 of the exhibit, 
the next two folios as folio No.2 of the exhibit, the next folio as No.1, the next two 
folios as No.2, the next folio as No.1, and so on throughout the book; the faint cross-
lines beneath the headings to be spaced for 31 daily entries. 
The order-book to be of one quire of paper, faint cross-ruled. 
The letter-book to be of one quire of paper, faint cross-ruled, with an index in front 
of six letters to a folio, each page red-ruled up and down with one line, same as regi-
mental and post letter-books. 
The sick-report book to be 8 inches long by 11 inches wide, extreme outside meas-
urement, of 200 pages, each page faint cross-ruled and black ruled up and down, with 
spaces and headings as shown in Exhibit "H," hereto appended. 
In addition to the foregoing, the board recommends that ordinary two-quire cap-
paper blank record books be supplied as follows, viz: to a regiment, four per annum; 
to a post, four per annum; and to a company, two per annum, in addition to such as 
may be required for record of target practice, and record of deposits by enlisted men. 
Philadelphia, Pa., ~arch 14, 1876. 
D. H. RUCKER, 
Asst. Quartermaster-General Bvt. Maj. Genm·al, U.S. A., P1·esident. 
H.M.BLACK, 
IA,eut. Colonel Eighteenth Injant1·y, Bvt. Colonel, U.S. A. 
W.B.ROYALL, 
Lieut. Colonel Third Cavalry, Bvt. Colonel, D. S. A. 
A. C. WILDRICK, 
Capt. Thi1·d A1·tillery, Bvt. Lt. Col., U.S. A. 
J.G.C.LEE, 
Capt. and Asst. Qua1·tm·maste1·, Bvt. Lt. Col. U.S. A., Recorder. 
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EXHIBIT A.-List of commissioned officers. 



























of the -- Regiment, U. S. 
ENLISTMENT. 
Occupation. Remarks. 






































Articles in charge. 
I 
Received the foregoing articles. 
Detail. ..•••.•••••.•••.....••....••. 
- ·- ·-·-·-·- ·---·-·-ITITT----------r-·-·--·-·-
No. 
First relief. 
From- to-, and- to·-. 
Name. Co. Regi-ment. 
LIST OF THE GUARD. 
Reliefs, and when posted. 
Second relief. 
From- to--, and- to-. 
Name. Co. Regi-ment. 
Third relief. 
From -to-, and- to -. 
Name. Co. Regi-ment. 
'Vhere posted. Remarks. 
Sergeant -- --. Corporal -- --. 
Orderly for commanding officer, -- --. Best shot -- --. 
LIST OF PRISONERS. 
NOTE.-Name first the prisoners under sentence by G. C. M., commencing with those who have longest to be confined. The number , date, and source of order promulgating sentence, 
will be extended in the column of remarks. 
No ~---Names. I Co. I Rogt I Confinod. I Ch~S"·I Sentence. I Sou~"''"· I When. j By whom. Com- I Remarks. menced. ExpireB. 






















































1 Field officerii. I 
1 Quartt>rmaMter'M l)p,partment. 
I SubHiHtence Department. 
I Mi!dical Department. 
1 Adjutant. 
1 Quarterrr.m•ter. 
= 1 Captains. 
1 Fir8t Lieutenants. 
= 1 Second Lieutenant". 
1 Additional Second LieutenantR. 
1 Chaplain. 
1 Sergeant major. 
1 Quartern.aKter ~ergt>ant.. 
"<j 
1 Ordnance Mergeants . 
= 
~ -. L Hospital steward. 
1 umet n.uHtClan. ~ 
1 Principal musician. 
- 1 Chief trumpeter. 
1 Saddler >ergeant. 
- --- ---- 1 l<,irMt sergeantM. 
I Company quartermaster sergeants. 
1 Sergt>ants. 




1 Musicians. '"d , 
1 Farriers and blacksmiths. ~ 
! I Artificers. l'l z 






Non-commissioned officers. ~~ ~-
':<~: 
Privates. -~ '<• 
Commissioned officers. 
Non-commissioned officers. (7.l 
Musicians. ;;;· 
Farriers, artificf.'.J'M, sarldlerH, and wagonerH. ?" 
Privates. 
Commissioned officerM. §t;< 





I Unserviceable. I 
. j Total commissioned . 
I Total enlisted. ... 
1· Commissioned officers. I' ~c t?;j ::j.,.,P I>< I Enlisted men. -· 0" c.. ttl ~ ~o/ 1-< I:J:j 
I Commissioned officers. 1-< 15~ 
..., 
l I Enlisted m en. 9 
I 
SI>O" I 
I Commissioned officers. ~-~ ~ II'"" 'i I Enlisted men. <0" ~-~~ 
j Commissioned officers. 
I Enlisted men. 
I Commissioned officers. 
I En)bted men. 
I Commissioned officers. 
' 
I Enlisted men. 
I Serviceabl~>. 
I Unserviceable. 
I Total commissioned. 
I Total enlisted. 
I Commissioned officers. 
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EXHIBIT E, No. 1, (2 pages.)-List of cornmissioned officers. 
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EXHIBIT E, No.2, (2 pages.)-List of non-commissioned officers. 
No. Names. Rank. Date of appointment. Remarks. 
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EXHIBIT E, No.3, (2 pages.)-RegisttJr of men t~·ansferred. 
No. Names. Rank. When. By whose order. What reason. Remarks. , 
' 
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EXHIBIT E, No.4, (4 pages.)-Register of men discharged. 
No. Names. Rank. When. By whose order. Where. Remarks. 
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EXHIBIT E, No.5, (2 pages.)-Register of death8. 
Place of burial, name of 
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EXHIBIT E, No. 6, ( 4 pages.)-Register of deserters. 
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EXHIBIT E, No. 7.=-Desm·iptive roll of Corn 
DESCRIPTION. 
Age. Height. 
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When. Where. By whom. Term. 
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EXHIBIT F.-
John Smith, Company I, Thvrd Regiment of A:rtille1·y, enlisted at Brooklyn, N. Y., on the 1st day 
each issue being 
DR. 
Date of issue. 
May 1, 1~76 ... 
Aug. 2, 1876 ... 
Nov. 5, 1876 ... 
Dec. 31,1876 .. 
Jan. 15, 1877 ... 
April20, 1877 .. . 
June 30, 1877 . . . 
Aug. 15, 1877 .. . 
Dec. 1, 1877 .. . 
Dec. 31, 1877 .. . 
Jan. 20, 1878 .. . 
May 31, 1878 .. . 
June 30, 1878 ... 
Nov. 15, 1878 ... 
Dec. 31, 1878 ... 
Jan. 5, 1879 .. . 
May 1, 1879 .. . 
Money value. 
Rank. Signature. Witnes~. 
Dollars. Cts. 
15 75 Private .............................................................. .. 
15 75 
14 29 Private .............................................................. • • 
12 04 .... do ................................................................. . 
10 45 .... do............ Balance due soldier ......... · ....................... .. 
36 78 
4 75 Private .............................................................. --
15 ~0 .••• do ................................................................ .. 
22 66 .... do............ Balance due soldier ................................ .. 
42 61 
15 26 Corporal. ... , •••. , ................................................... .. 
12 40 .... do ................................................................ .. 
18 46 .... do . .. • .. .. .. .. Balance due soldier ................................. . 
46 12 
15 10 Corporal. ............................................................ .. 
20 15 .... do ................................................................. . 
8 61 .... do .. .. .. .. .. .. Balance due soldier ................. . ............... . 
43 86 
12 27 Sergeant ............................................................. .. 
25 56 .... do............ Balance due soldier ................................ .. 
37 83 
32 Sergeant . ............................................................. . 
44 81 .... do . .. .. . . .. . .. Credited on final statement .......................... . 
45 13 
Discharged at Fort Hamilton, N.Y., May J, 1879. 
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Clothing-book. 
of May, 18761 for tht·ee yea1·s, in account, for clothing, with the United States, money value of 
hereby acknowledged. • 
CR. 
Money value. 
Date of credit. 1-----.-----1 
Dollars. I Cts. 
Rank. Period. Year of enlistment al_!.d rate of credit. 
June 30, 1876 ... 
June 30, 1876 ... 
Dec. 31, 1876 ... 
Jan. · 1, 1877 .. . 
April30, 1877 .. . 
June 30, 1877 ... 
July 1, 1877 .. . 
July 31, 1877 .. . 
Dec. 31, 1877 .. . 
Jan. 1, 1878 ... 
April30, 1878 .. . 
June 30,1878 .. . 
July 1, 1878 .. " 
Sept. 30, 1878 ... 
Dec. 31, 1878 ... 
Jan. 1, 1879 . .. 
April30, 1879 ... 
---l--------------1---------------------------~ 
12 26 Private............... Two months' allowance, first year, at $73.57. 
3 49 .... do . ................ Charged on muster and pay rolls. 
!5 75 
36 78 Private . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Six months' allowance, first year, at $73.57. 
36 78 
10 45 Private ............... Balance due soldier on last settlement. 
· 24 52 .... do .....•........... Four months' allgwance, first year, at $73.57. 
7 64 · .... do ................. Two months' al1owanae, second year, at $45.83. 
42 61 
22 66 Private . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . Balance due soldier on last settlement. 
3 82 .... do ................. One month's allowance, second year, at $45.83. 
19 64 Corporal.............. Five months' allowance, second year, at $47.13. 
46 12 
18 46 Corporal. ........ : .... Balance due soldier on last settlement. 
15 71 .... do................. E'our months' allowance, second year, at $47.13. 
9 69 .... do ................. Two months' allowance, third year, at$58.18. 
43 86 
8 61 Corporal.............. Balance due soldier on last settlement. 
14 54 .... do. . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . Three mont)ls' allowance, third year, at $58.18. 
14 68 Sergeant.............. Three months' allowance, third year, at $58.72. 
:n 83 
25 56 Sergeant.............. Balance due soldier on last. settlement. 
19 57 .... do................. Four months' allowance, third year, at $58.72. 
45 13 
Oaptain Third Artillery, Commdnding. 
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EXHIBIT H, (to be printed on both sides.)-Sick 1·eport of Company" ," -- Regiment 
of U. S. --·-, for --, 187 
ENTRIES TO BE MADE BY THE FIRST SERGEANT. SURGEON'S REJIIARKS. 
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I Commissioned officers. 
I Enlisted men. 
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The Board of officers convened al Philadelphia, Pa., by Special Orders No. 264, para-
graph 3, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, dated December 27, 1875, having 
fully examined, discussed, and considered the subject of" Coyle's Army bunk," and 
having read all the papers in relation thereto, begs to submit the following 
REPORT: 
The Board regards with much favor the "Coyle" Army bunk of the pattern shown in 
the papers submitted by the Acting Quartermaster-General. !tis believed to be en-
tirely suitable for Army use, and better in some respects than the bunks of other kinds 
heretofore furnished. It is thought, however, that a foot-hoard the same as the bead-
board should be added. With this improvement, the Board recommends that it be 
hereafter supplied the Army, provided it can be purchased as low as or lower than the 
bunk made and now furnished by the Composite Iron Company, of New York. The 
agent of the" Coyle" bunk submitted a new pattern of Army bunk which he regards 
as an improvement over that submitted by the Acting Quartermaster-General, ·but the 
Board, while recognizing its greater compactness and portability, does not regard it as 
favorably. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., March 16, 1876. 
D. H. RUCKER, 
Asst. Quartermastm·-General, Bvt. Major-General, U. S. A., Prestdent. 
H. M. BLACK, 
Lieut. Col. 18th Injant1·y, Bvt. Col., U.S. A. 
W. B. ROYALL, 
Lieut. Col. 3d Cavalry, Bvt. Colonel, U. S . ..tf. 
A. C. WILDRICK, 
Captain 3d A1·tille1·y, Bvt. Lieut. Col., U.S. A. 
J. G. C. LEE, 
Captain and Asst. Quartm·master, Bvt. Lieut. Col., U. S. A., Rec01·der. 
The Board convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by Special Orders No. 264, paragraph 3, 
War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, dated December 27, 1875, having fully dis-
cussed and considered t.he subject, begs to submit the following report as to "the best 
pattern of a campaign hat for the Army." 
In the consideration of this subject the Board bas been guided by a comprehensive 
construction of the language of the order, and has not confined itself simply to the 
P.attern of the campaign hat, but has extended its inquiries to the questions of mate-
rlal, weight, ventilation, and durability combined with a proper degree of economy. 
!he Board is of the opinion that the campaign hat for the Army should be soft and 
pliable, of light weight, firm texture, and the greatest possible durability that can be 
obtained for a reasonable price. 
With this view the Board has procured information from all available sources in re-
gard to the manufacture and component materials of the various bats of the character 
named fabricated for Army and commercial purposes. Experts in the manufacture of 
hats of all kinds have been examined and their opinions obtained. There appear to 
be two distinct kinds or classes of felt bats, one made from fur and the other from 
wool. 
Those manufactured from fur are of a vast variety of qualities, ranging from very 
low to very high priced, according to the quality and kind of material. 
It is, however, generally conceded that no fur hat that will give good iervice can be 
manufactured, except from the better quality of furs, and at a price varying from 
$2.50 to $3.00 each. 
If from the best quality of furs, the price would range ruucb higher. 
The hats manufactured from wool are also of many grades. The best of these can 
be procured at about $1.25 each. 
Whether made from fur or wool, no inspection can exactly determine the particular 
material or materials from which made, so that in any case much reliance must be 
placed on the integrity of the manufacturers. No positive test can be applied save 
that of actua:J.wear. 
It is, however, thought by the Board that there will be less opportunity for imposition 
in tbe manufacture of the wool hats, while the cosb of material being much less, there 
will be less inducement in that direction. 
From all the information the Board has been able to obtain, wool bats of the best 
grade will give equa,l serv ice with the best grade of fur hats. This has been attested 
even by prominent hatters engaged exclusively in the manufacture of fur bats. 
Severe tests were also instituted by the Board with satisfactory resul.ts. . 
In view of all these facts and the greatly decreased cost to the soldwr, together w1th 
15w 
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the large saving to the Government, the Board is induced to recommend.felt hats made 
of wool for issue to the enlisted men of the Army. 
;; The pattern recommended for adoption bas been sent to the office of the Quarter-
master-General, duly sealed, for identification. 
It is a plain black, velvet-finished hat, similar to the fatigue hat worn by officers 
during the late war, with crown 5t inches high and brim 2! inches wide, for medium-
sized hats; the edge of the brim turned over and stitched, without binding; with a 
revolving ventilator in each side 3t inches above the brim, and with a japanned 
sweat-leather. 
For all purposes of the service, it is believed that black is the most desirable color. 
F.<' It is further recommended that the campaign bat for officers be of the same color 
and pattern as that for enlisted men, either of fur or wool, as may be preferred by 
the individual officer. If of fur, the brim need not be turned over nor bound. A 
sample hat of fur, duly sealed, has also been sent to the Quartermaster-General's Office. 
PHILAD.EI,PHIA, PA., March 28, 1876. 
D. H. RUCKER, 
Assistant Quartermaster-General, Bvt. Major-General, D. S. A., President. 
H. M. BLACK, 
Lieut. Col. 18th Infantry, Bvt. Colonel, D. S. A. 
W. B. ROYALL, 
Lieut. Col. 3d Cavalry, Bvt. Col., U.S. A. 
A. C. WILDRICK, 
Captain 3d Artillery, Bvt. Lieut. Col., U.S . ..d.. 
J. G. C. LEE, 
Captain and Assistant Qum·termaster, Bvt. Lieut. Col., U. S. A., Recorder. 
The Board convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by Special Orders No. 264, paragraph 3, 
·war Department Adjutant-General's Office, dated December 27, 1875, begs to submit 
the following description of articles of uniform clothing for of;ficers of the Army : 
Description of m·ticles of uniform clothing for officers of'the Army. 
FATIGUE HAT. 
According to pattern in the Quartermaster-General's Office. 
Note.-A new pattern of fatigue hat having been recommended for adoption, a 
minute description of the present pattern is not thought necessary. The following 
description of the bat recommended by this Board is giYen instead: 
Pattern and shape as shown in accompanying photographs numbered 1 and 2. 
Body of soft felt, either of fur or wool; crown lenticular shaped, so as to fold with 
crease in center, lengthwise; 5t inches high on side; brim 2! inches wide, slightly 
curved, and unbound; revolving ventilator in each side 3t inches above brim; jn-
panned or goat-skin sweat-leather. 
FORAGE-CAP. 
Chasseur pattern, as shown in aocompanying plates numbered 3 and 4; of indigo-
blue cloth; 3 inches high in front; 3t inches high on sides; 6 inches from edge of 
crown to bottom of band at back; crown 5 inches in diameter; depth of band about 
11; inches; gilt side or chin-strap buttons, vest size, according to arm of service; 
patent-leather chin-strap t of an inch wide; patent-leather vizor unbound; japanned 
or goat-skin sweat-leather, silk lining; embroidered badge of arm or corps in front; 
bottom of hadge to be even with top of chin-strap. 
For general officers, the band of cap to be of black velvet. 
CHAPEAU. 
According to pattern. 
FULL-DRESS CAP. 
Pattern a!\ shown in accompanying cuts numbered 5, 6, and 7, felt shell, covered with 
indigo-blue cloth; 3t inches high in front; 4t inches high on sides; 6t inches big~ 
over the swell of the back; crown 5t inches long by 5 inches wide; revolving venti-
lator in crown; gold-wire braid t of an inch wide around the lower edge and around 
the crown at top, al o, from top to bottom at each side and at back ; patent-leather 
vizor unbound; patent-leather chin-strap t of an inch wide with gilt slide; gilt side 
or chin-strap buttons, vest size, according to arm of the service; japanned or goat-
akin sweat-leather, silk lining; plume-socket· of leather on inside at front with metal-
lic guard at opening on top and front edge of crown; gold-embroidered eagle with 
• 
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shield on breast, 'surmounted by thirteen stars in silver; length from top of stars to 
end of tail, 1! inches; width from tip to tip of wings, 1-i inches; tips of wings joined 
by an arc of rays; embroidered badge of arm or corps in front; bottom of badge to 
be even with top of chin-strap. 
HELMET. 
Pattern as shown in accompanying cuts numbered 8, 9, and 10; heavy body of fur 
bound with fine patent leather; measurements about as indicated on cuts; patent-
leather chin-strap i of an inch wide with gilt slide; patent-leather vizor-strap folded 
! of an inch wide, double stitched, connecting chin-strap buttons; goat-skin sweat-
leather. 
Ornaments as follows: 
Eagle.-Of yellow metal, gilt; pattern same as in coat of arms of the United States, 
with national shield on breast ; head surmounted by scroll with motto "E Pluribus 
Unum" in relief letters, scroll extending downward and outward and joining olive 
branch and arrows in talons of eagle ; whole height, 4-i inches; greatest width between 
tips of wings, 4 inches; secured to helmet by wire stems. 
Top piece and plume-socket.-Of yellow metal, gilt; base or foot a cross-piece made 
convex to fit the top of helmet; ends of arms mitre-shaped and fastened to helmet by 
ornamental buttons; length betwean points of opposite arms, 5i inches; arms at 
widest part 1i inches, edges grooved and beveled; sphere one inch in diameter, on 
base surmounted by short neck with ring, (neck t inch, ring i inch diameter,) from 
which is raised an inverted conical tube representing rays and displaying on front an 
heraldic eagle, the head of which is surmounted by a star, in relief; diameter of tube 
at top one inch; height, (including sphere at bottom,) three inches; the plume helu in 
position at top of socket by a brass pin 4! inches long, having o,rnamental head, and a 
small brass disk; this pin enters through the socket and top piece ; the shell of helmet 
and concave brass disk, (1i inches in diameter,) on the inside, and is secured by a brass 
thumb-nut. 
ScTolls and 1·ings.-Of yellow metal, gilt, placed at sides near . top, between the arms 
of the top piece; the scroll, (or button,) is ornamented to correspond with the fasten-
ings of top piece, and is -! of an inch in diameter; small eye and rin~, ( t inch in diame-
ter,~in center. to hold cords and bands; stem to enter shell of helmet and fasten on the 
inside. 
Side 01' chin-strap buttons.-Of yellow metal, gilt, i of an inch in diameter, according 
to arm of service; edges beveled and grooved, surface slightly convex and chased; se-
cured to helmet as the scrolls are. 
Plumes.-According to arm of service. 
001·ds and bands or braids.-Of gold-thread cord, 2t lines; the bands loop plaited and 
fastened to rings and scrolls at sides and festoone(] on front and back of helmet; the 
front festoon falls to the upper edge of vizor and the rear one to a corresponding 
depth behintl; the loop plaiting is about ! of an inch wide; at left ring and scroll a 
pendant tassel of sixty or seventy fringes where the cords are fastened; gilt cords about 
5 feet 8 inches long with two netted slides of about ! inch dia.meter; flat braided or-
nament 2! inches in diameter and tassels on each end of cord. 
FORAGE-CAP BADGES. 
For general officers.-A gold-embroidered wreath on dark-blue cloth ground, encir-
cling the letters U. S. in silver, old English characters. 
For office1'S of the general staff and staff corps.-Same as for general officers, with the 
exception. of those for ordnance-officers, which will have a gold-embroidered shell and 
flame on dark-blue cloth ground. 
For officers of engineers.-A gold-embroidered wreath of laurel and palm, encircling a. 
silver-turreted castle on dark-blue cloth ground. 
For officers of cavalry.-Two gold-embroidered sabres, crossed, edgee upward, on dark-
blue cloth ground, with the number of the regiment, in silver, in the upper angle. 
For officers of artillery.-Two gold-embroidered cannons, crossed, on dark-blue cloth 
ground, with the number of the regiment, in silver, at the intersection of the cross-
cannon. 
Fot· officers of infantry.-Two gold-embroidered rifles, without bayonets, barrels up-
ward, on dark-blue cloth ground, with the number of the regiment, in silver, in the 
upper angle. 
PLUMES FOR OFFICERS. 
For General-in-Ohief.-Three white ostrich-feathers. 
}!'or other geneml offi(';ers, for officers of the general staff, and staff corps.-Two bla,ck 
ostrich-feathers. 
For all regimental officers of foot a1·tillery and infantry.-Of cock's feathers, to rise five 
inches above the top of the cap, front feathers to reach the vizor, rear feathers to reach 
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the top of the cap, with gilt ball and socket; color of plume to be red for artillery and 
white for infantry. . 
For officers of light artillery and ca,val1'y.-Horse-hair plume, gilt ball and sockets~ 
plume to be long enough to reach the front edge of the vizor of the helmet; color of 
the plume to be red for light artillery and yellow for cavalry. 
FULL-DRESS COAT. 
Double-breasted frock-coat, of dark-blue broadcloth, as per accompanying plates 
numbered 11, 12, and 13, buttoning to the throat; standing collar, not less than one 
nor more than two inches in height, to hook in front at the bottom, and slope thence 
up and backward at an angle of thirty degrees on each side, corners rounded ; sleeves 
to terminate in cuifs stitched down, cuffs 3 to 3~ inches deep, to go around the sleeves 
parallel with the lower edge and close at the hand, with three buttons and button-
holes at the under seam, the lower button to be placed one inch from lower end of 
cuff; top one from 2 to 2! inches from lower one; the middle one midway between the 
top and bottom ones; buttons to be what is known as ''vest size;" skirt to extend 
from one-half to three-quarters of the distance from the hip-joint to the bend of the 
knee; pockets in folds of skirts behind ; folds to have " side edges;" two rows of 
buttons in front; the distance between the rows 5t inches at top and 3t inches at 
bottom ; four buttons behind, two on waist seam at the top of the pocket folds, and 
two at bottom of the side edges; buttons on front and back to be what is known as 
''coat size ; " lining of coat, black. 
F01· all general officers.-The collar and cuffs of coat to be of dark-blue velvet, and 
buttons on breast as follows: For the General, twelve in each row, placed by fours; 
for the Lieutenant-General, ten in each row, the upper and lower groups by threes, and 
the middle by fours; for MaJor-Generals, nine in each row, placed by threes; for 
Brigadier-Generals, e'i.ght in each row, placed by pairs. 
For field-officers.-The collar and cuffs of the same material and color as the coat; 
buttons, according to arm or corps of SPrvice, on breast, nine in each row, placed at 
equal distances; the upper half of the cuff to be ornamented with three double stripes 
of gold lace or braid, running up the sleeve parallel to the front edge, and at right 
angles with bottom of sleeve 3 to 3t inches; each double stripe to t erminate in a _point, 
within which to be placed a small button, known as "vest size," t of an inch oel()W 
the top of the point, and on a line with the top of cuff-button; the braid to be of 
-!-inch gold lace, raised and stuffed so as to be .g. of an inch wide when finished; tbe 
double stripes of gold lace to be placed, the outer edge of each t inch distant from 
each other, and the inner edges t inch apart. 
li'or captains and lieutenants.-The collar and cuffs to be of the same color and material 
as the coat; buttons on breast, according to arm or corps of service, seven in each row, 
placed at equal distances; the cuffs to be ornamented with two double stripes of gold 
lace placed as stripes of field-officers. 
For store-keepers.-A single-breasted coat, as lately worn by captains of the staff. 
UNDRESS-COATS. 
For all officers except chaplains.-A sack-coat of dark-blue cloth or serge, as per accom· 
panying plates numbered 14, 15, and 16; falling collar; single-breasted, with :five 
buttons in front, same as those worn on dress-coats; skirt to extend from one-third 
to two-thirds t.he distance from the hip to the bend of the knee. 
For chaplain.-Plain black frock-coat, with standing collar; one row of nine black 
buttons on the breast, with" herring-bone'' of black .braid around the buttons and 
button-holes. 
COAT-BUTTONS. 
Coat size, as now worn, according to corps or arm of service. 
TROUSERS. 
For all office1'B of the general staff and staff corys.-Dark-blue cloth,, plain, without 
stripe, welt, or cord. 
F01· all regimental offi.ce1'S ~~ cava:lry, m·tillery! and infantry.-Light-blue cloth, same 
shade of color as p~escnbed for enlisted men, w1th stripe 1t inches wide, welted at the 
edges; color of stnpe that of facings of their respective arms, except infantry which 
will be dark blue. ' 
For· store-keepe1·s.-Dark-blue cloth, with black stripe lt inches wide. 
For chaplains.-Plain black. 
CRAVATS. 
For all officers.-Bluck. The tie not to be visible at the opening of the collar. 
BOOTS A m SHOES. 
For all officers.-Shall be of black leather and come above the ankles. 
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SPURS. 
FQr aU mounted officers.-Yellow metal or gilt. 
GLOVES. 
Fo1' genera.l officers, officers' of the general sta,tf, and staff corps.-Bu:ff or white gauntlets 
()r gloves. 
For field-officers of artillery, caval1·y, and infantry; for officers of light a1·tillery and cav-
alry.- White gauntlets or gloves. All other officers, w bite gloves. 
SASH. 
For general officers.- Buff-silk net, with silk bullion-fringe ends; sash to go twice 
around the waist and to tie behind the left hip, pendant part not to extend more than 
-eighteen inches below the tie. 
SWORD-BELT. 
As per annexed plates, numbered 17, 18, 19, and 20. 
For all officers.-A waist-belt, not less th:m one and one-half nor more than two inches 
wide, with slings of the same material as the belt, with a hook attached to the belt, on 
which to hang the sword. 
For general officers.-Of red Russia leather, with three stripes of gold embroidery, as 
per pattern now worn. . ~ 
For all field officers.-One broad stripe of gold-lace on black enameled leather, accord-
ing to pattern. 
For all officers of the general staff and staff-corps below the rank of field officers.-Four 
fltripes of gold interwoven with black silk, lined with black enameled leather, accord-
ing to pattern. · 
For company officers of caval1·y, artille'l'y, and infantry.-Four stripes of gold-lace, inter-
woven with silk of tLe sawe color as the facings of their arms of service, and lined 
with black enameled leather. 
For undress duty, marches, and campaigns, a plain black leather belt of sa.me size 
and pattern as above. 
SWORD-BELT PLATE. 
As per annexed plates, numbered 17 and 19. 
Fo'/' all office'l's.-Gilt, rectangular, two inches wide, with a raised bright rim; a silver 
wreath of laurel encircling the arms of the United States; eagle, shield, scroll, edge 
of cloud and rays bright. The motto "E pluribus unum" upon the scroll; stars also 
of silver, according to pattern. 
SWORD-KNOT. 
For general officers.-Gold cord with acorn end. 
l!'or all other officm·s.-Gold lace strap with gold-bullion tassel, as now worn. 
EPAUJ.ETS. 
Fo1' the General of the .Army.-Of gold, with solid crescent; device, two silver em-
broidered stars, with five rays each, one and one-half inches in diameter, and the 
arms of the United States embroidered in gold placed between them. 
Fo1·a Lieutenant-Geneml.-Three silver embn•idered stars of five rays each, respect-
ively one and one-half, one and one-quarter, and one and one-eighth inches in diameter. 
The largest placed in the center of the crescent; the others placed longitudinally on 
the strap and equidistant, ranging in order of size from the crescent. 
For a Major-General.-Same as for Lieutenant-General, omitting smallest star, and 
the smaller of the two remaining stars pla.ced in the center of the strap·. 
For a Brigadie1'-General.-Same as for a Lieutenant-General, omitting all but the 
largest star. 
SHOULDER-KNOTS. 
As per annexed plates, numbered 21, 22, 23, and 24. 
For officers of the Adjutant-General's and In8pector-General's Depa1·tments, andfo1' aids-de-
camp to general officers.-Of gold cord, Russian pattern, on dark-blue cloth-ground; 
insignia of rank and letters of corps or designation of regiment embroidered on the 
cloth ground, according to pattern, an aiguillette of gold cord to be worn with the, 
right, shoulder-knot and permanently attached thereto, according to pattern. 
For office1's of other stajf-corps.-Same as above described, without the aiguillette. 
For office'l's of cavalry, artille1'y, and infantry.- Of the same pattern as for t}le staff-
corps, but on cloth of the same color as the facings of their arm, with insignia of rank 
and number of regiment embroidered on the cloth ground, according to pa~tern. 
For regimental adjutants.·-Of the same pattern as for other officers of their arm, but 
wit,h aiguillettes attached. 
Insignia of rank on shoulde1·-knots: 
For a Colonel.-A silver embroidered eagle at the center of the pad. 
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For a Lieutenant-Colonel.-Two silver embroidered leaves, one at each end of pad. 
Fo1· a Majm·.-Two gold embroidered leaves, one at each end of pad. 
For a Captain.-Two silver embroidered bars at each:end of pad. 
For· a First Lieutenant.-One silver embroidered bar at each end of pad. 
For· a Second Lit.:utenant.-Plain. 
For an additional Second Lieutenant.-Same as second lieutenant. 
The above insignia to be the same as prescribed for the shoulder-straps. 
SHOULDER-STRAPS. 
For the General of the At·my.-Dark-blue cloth, one and three-eighths inch wide by 
four inches loug, bordered with an embroidery of gold one-fourth of an inch wide; two 
silver embroidered stars of five rays each, and gold embroidered · arms of the United 
States between them. 
FoT a Lieutenant-General.-The same as for the General, except that there will be three 
silver embroidered stars of five-rays, one star on the center of the strap and one on 
each side equidistant between the center and outer edge of the strap, the center star 
to be the largest. 
For all Majo1·-Generals.-The same as for the Lieutenant-General, except that there 
will be two stars instead of three; the center of each star to be one inch from the outer 
edge of thA gold embroidery, on the ends of the strap, both stars of the same size. 
For a Bt·igadier-General.-The same as for a major-general, except that there will be 
one star instead of two; the center of the star to be equidistant from the outer edge 
of the em broidery on the ends of the strap. 
Fo1· a Colonel.-The same as for a major-general, and bordered in like manner with an 
embroidery of gold; a silver embroidered spread-eagle on the center of strap, two: 
inches between the tips of the wings, having in the right talon an olive branch, and 
in the left a bundle of arrows; an escutcheon on the breast, as represented in the arms 
of the United States. Cloth for the strap as follows: for the general st.aff and staff-
corps, dark blue; artillery, scarlet; infantry, sky blue; cavalry, yellow. 
For a Lieutenant-Colonel.-Tbe same a.s for a colonel, according to corps, omitting the 
eagle and introducing a silver embroidered leaf at each end, each leaf extending seven-
eighths of an inch from the end border of the strap. 
Fm· a M£Vor.-The same as for a colonel, according to corps, omitting the eagle and 
introducing a gold embroidered leaf at each end, each leaf extending seven-eighths of 
an inch from the end-border of the strap. 
Fo1' a Captain.-The same as for a colonel, according to corps, omitting the eagle and 
introducing at each end two silver embroidered bars of the same width as the border, 
placed parallel to the ends of the strap, at a distance between them and from the 
border equal to the width of the border. 
For a Fi1'st Lieutenant.-The same as for a colonel, according to corps, omitting the 
eagle and introducing at each end one silver embroidered bar of the same width as 
the border. placed parallel to the euds of the strap, at a distance from the border equal 
to its width. · 
For a Second Lieutenant.-The same as for a colonel, according to corps, omitting the 
eagle. 
Fo1' an additional Second Lieutenant.-The same as for a second lieutenant. 
OVERCOAT. 
Fm· general ojficers.-Of dark-blue cloth, Glosing by means of four frog buttons of black 
silk and loop. of black silk cord ; cord down the breast and at the throat by a long 
loop "a l'echelle," wit.hont tassel or plate, on the left side, and a black silk frog button 
on the right; cord for the loops, fifteen-hundredths of an inch in diameter; back, a. 
single piece, slit up from t.he bottom fifteen to seYenteen inches, according to the 
height of the wearer, and closing at will by bnttons and button holes cut in a con-
cealed flap; collar of the same color and material as the coat, rounded at the edges, 
and to stand or fall; when standing, to be about five inches high; sleeves loose, of a 
single piece and round at the bottom, without cuff or slit, lining woolen ; around the 
front and lower borders, the edges of the pockets, the edges of the sleeves, collar, and 
slit in the back, a flat braid of black silk one-half an inch wide; and around each 
frog-button on tbe brea t a knot two and one-quarter inches in diameter, of black 
silk cord seven-hundredths of an iuch in diameter; cape of the same color aud material 
as the coat, removable at the pleasure of the wearer, and reaching to the cuff of the coat-
sleeve when the arm i extended; coat to extend down the leg from six to eight inches 
below the knee, according to height. 
To indicate rank.-Tbere will be on both sleeves, near the lower edge, a knot of flat, 
black silk braid, not exceediug one-eighth of an inch in width, and composed of five 
braids, double knot. 
For all other office1'8.-Dark-blue, close-fitting, double-breasted surtout coat, with a 
cape, made to detach from the coat and fall to the tips of the fingers when the arm and 
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the knee and the sole of the foot; for dismounted officers, three inches below the knee ;. 
edges to be stitched, without braid. 
The coat to have seven buttons on each breast, of the same pattern as .those on the 
uniform-coat, arranged same as on full-dress coat; four buttons behind, with side-edges 
same as on full-dress coat; no buttons on sleeves; lining to be of same color. as the 
facings for the arm of service. The insignia of rank on the sleeve as follows, VIZ: 
Colonel, five braids, single knot. . 
Lie1.denant-colonel, four braids, single knot. 
Majo'r, three braids, single knot. -
Captain, two braids, single knot. 
Fi1·st Lieutenant, one braid, single knot. 
Second Lieutenant and additional Second Lieutenant, without braid. 
Military St01·e Keepers and Chaplains, without braid. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., .dpril 11, 1876. 
D. H. RUCKER, 
Assistant Quartermaster Genm·al, Bvt. Major- General, U. S. A., President. 
· R~BLAC~ 
Lieut. Colonel >Eighteenth Injant1·y, Bvt. Colonel, U. S. Army. 
W. B. ROYALL, 
Lieut. Colonel Third Cavalry, Bvt. Colonel, U. S. A1·my. 
A. C. WILDRICK, 
Captain Third Artillery, Bvt. Lieu,t. Colonel, U. S. Army. 
J. G. C. LEE, 
Captain and Asst. Qua1·tennaster, Bvt. Lieut. Colonel, U. S. Anny, Recorder. 
Report of Lieut. Col. Henry 0. Hodges; Deputy Quartermaster General, U.S. · 
A., relating to indebted ra·ilroads, regular and miscellaneous supplies, &ic. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
W ashingto~~, August 25, 1876 . 
. GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the 
operations of this offiee _pertaining to indebted railroads, regular and 
miscellaneous supplies, transportation, barracks and quarters, miscella-
neous c~aims, and claims under the act of July 4, 1864, during the fiscal 
;year ending June 30, 1876. 
INDEBTED RAILROAD COMPANIES. 
In the last annual report on the subject of the.indebtedness of railroad 
companies for railway material and ro1ling-stock sold under the provis-
ions of executive orders of August 8 and October 14, 1865~ the balance 
due and unpaid July 1, 1875, was stated to be $1,959,449.03. 
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876, interest a~crued upon 
this indebtedness, expenses were incurred, and charges made on account 
of previous overpayments to the amount of $93,376.68. Payments by 
military transportation and postal services were made and credited to 
the several companies to the amount of $74,305.28. 
The indebtedness of the Alexandria, Loudoun and Hampshire Rail-
road Company was discharged April 11, 1876. 
Under the provisions of the act of .February 27, 1875, entitled "An 
act to provide for settlements with certain railwaJ companies," the 
indebtedness of the Selma, Rome and Dalton, and Memphis and Little 
Ro(jk Railroad Companies was compromised and settled ; that of the 
first-nam~d company by payment to the United States out of its postal 
earnings due and unpaid of the sum of $53,~00.21 for a debt of 
$155,771.93; and that of the company last named by payment to the 
United States out of its postal earnings due and unpaid of the sum of 
$28,421.42 for a debt of $124,288.53. 
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The balance due the United States from indebted railroad companies 
on the first day of July, 1876, was $1,785,455.74. 
In addition to the amounts stated to have . been received and applied 
to the liquidation of the debts of . these companies, accounts for the 
transportation of troopR and property of the United States remain un-
settled as follows, to wit: 
Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company .........••...••. . .. __ ... --- ........ $31', 995 41 
There are also due fo'r postal services rendered by these railroad 
companies the following-named Sllms, to wit: 
McMinn ville an€1 Manchester Railroad Company .......................... $5, 054 37 
Memphis and Little Rock Railroad Company ......•...... ~- .............. 16, 897 98 
Nashville and Northwestern Railroad Com~any ................... . ....... 42,436 88 
Total. . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64, 389 23 
The amount due the Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company for trans-
portation oftroops and vroperty of the United States, $31,995.41, can-
not, under the acts of June 16 and 22, 11;7 4, and March 3, 1875, be 
credited on the indebtedness of that company, unless the Court of 
Claims shall hereafter decide that said company is entitled, under the 
~ct of September 20, 1850, to payment for such transportation. 
The other amounts, when received b,y this office, will be credited on 
the debts of the respeetive companie~, which debts will thereby be re-
duced to the extent of the sums so crt>dited. 
Accompanying this report is a table, marked A, showing the original 
indebtedness of each company, the accumulated interest, expenses, and 
charges made on account of overpay rnents, the increase or decrease of 
the debt of each company during the year, the payments made during 
the year, the total payments to June 30, 1876, and the balance unpaid 
It al8o gives the names of those companies whose debts bave been dis-
charged by payment in full, or by compromise and settlement under the 
acts of March 0, 1871, and February 27, 1875, and the amount unpaid 
at date of compromise and settlement. 
During the fiscal year I received from indebted railroad companies in 
postal dues the sum of $67 ,600)36, which sum has been deposited in 
the Treasury of t.he United States, and credited the respective compa-
nies making ·the paymeut. 
REGULAR AND MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES . 
.Animals. 
The following statements show the number of horses and mules pur-
chased in the several military departments during the fiscal year, also 
their total cost and average cos.t: 
Caval1·y and a1·tillery horses. 
Where purchased. I 
Average 
Number. Total cost. cost. 
Military Division of the Atlantic ............••••.......................................... _ - .... .. 
Department of the South ................................. :......... 1 $170 00 ..... $170 00 
Department of the Gulf. ........... .. ............................ .. . ........ .. . .... .. . . . .. .... .. . . 
Departmt>ntof Texas............................................. 401 40,343 64 100 60 
Departm11nt of the Missouri........................................ 346 40,070 48 115 81 
Department of the Platte ............................... _........... 454 54, 228 50 119 44 
ll~~~imJ..~~~~:~EE::::: H L.~ -~ ~~E HE: • :•-: --- :~:~ • ): ::::: ••: :::: : 
Total ....................................................... _ 
------------
1, 376 159, 162 62 *$115 67 
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Mules and team-ho1·ses. 
Mules. Horses. 
Where purchased. 
Number. Totalcost. A~~~:.ge Number. Totalcost. A~~~~~e 
----~----------1----1----1---- -----------
Milit.ary Division of the Atlantic.......... . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 $2, 2S5 00 $190 42 
Department of T exas .................... 150 $7,854 00 $52 36 ..•••..••..•.••..•.. -········· 
DepartmentoftheMissouri............... 100 14,000 00 140 00 .••••.•.•..•..•...•........••. 
Department of Dakota .••••..•••.•.................................••.. -.... - ·- ·- -·---- · · · · - · · ·--- ·--
Department of California........................................ . ...... 1 118 82 118 28 
Department of the Columbia . . . . . . • . . . . . . 17 2, 380 00 140 00 .......••........•• - - ••. ---- --
General depots, &c... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210 26, 200 00 124 76 13 2, 585 00 198 84 
Department of the Gulf.................. 2 300 00 150 00 .......••..•.•....•. -.. - -- -··· 
Department of the Platte . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 396 47, 965 00 121 12 .••................. - .. - ... --. 
Total .............•. .. ........... • 875 98, 699 00 *112 79 26 4, 988 82 *191 87 
.,. Thirty oxen purchased in Department of Arizona, at a total cost of $1,125, averaging $37.50 each. 
The following is a tabular statemc::J~ of the sales of public animals in 
the different departments and gener~1. depots, &c., showing·number sold 
and amount realized : · 
Horses. Mules. Oxen. Total. 
Department 
No. Amount. No. Amount. No. Amount. No. Amount. 
Division of the Atlantic ...... 14 $431 10 6 $272 00 . ~ ........ . ...................... 20 $703 10 
Department of the South .... 1 50 00 3 144 75 ........... ..................... 4 194 75 
Department of the Gulf._ .... ....... ... .................... 3 210 00 . .......... ... .................. 3 210 00 
Department of Texas . .. . .... 302 8, 038 12 73 1, 559 00 ........... ...................... 375 9, 5!:17 12 
Department of the Missouri.. 504 22,271 00 143 5, 446 50 .......... ....................... 647 27, 717 50 
Department of the Platte .... 180 7, 734 85 55 2, 303 25 ... .... ...................... 235 10,038 10 
Department of Dakota .. .... . 105 4, 869 7L 25 990 50 · ... ........ ....................... 130 5, 860 21 
Department of California .... 27 658 00 8 339 50 ... ........ ........................ 35 997 50 
Department of Arizona ...... 166 4, 784 70 22 571 48 ........... ...................... 188 5, 356 18 
Department of the Columbia. 45 1, 416 75 4 105 00 ........... ..................... 49 1, 521 75 
General depots, &c ....... • .. 5 284 50 3 J74 00 ....... ..................... 8 458 50 
-- ------- ---- --------------
Total .............•.. I, 349 50,538 73 345 12, 115 98 .......... . ................... l, 694 62,654 7] 
Summary. 
The following is a summary statement of the number of animals pur-
chased, sold, died, &c., and remaining on hand during the fiscal year: 
_____________ o_n __ ha_n_d_,_P_u_rc_h_as_e~d,_& _ c.____________________ 
1
_H_o_r_se __ s., Mules . . Oxen. 
On hand July 1, 1875 .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 137 
Purchased...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1, 402 






To be accounted for ........••........•.................................•. il,592 lo~ 732 -St 
Sold ...•••.......... . ...........•....•.•................................•...... 
Died . . .. .. . .. .................................................... . .. . ........ . 








Total sold, died, &c...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 887 895 
On hand June 30, 1876 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 705 9, 837 74 
Fuel, forage, and straw. 
The issue of forage and straw during the fiscal year was as follows: 
Corn, 592,782 bushels; barley, 130,903 bushels; hay, 52,360 tons; straw, 
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3,370 tons; oats, 834,942 bushels; bran, 45,972 bushels; fodder, 323 
tons. 
The issues of fuel during the same period were: Wood, 133,502 cords; 
anthracite coal, 17,115 tons; bituminous coal, 16,605 tons. 
CONTRACTS. 
There were filed in this office and examined during the fiscal year 606 
contracts, as follows: 224 for forage, embracing 31,418,542 pounds of 
corn; 19,619,485 pounds of oats; 894,348 pounds of barley; 303,337 
pounds. of bran; 87,181,358 pounds of hay; 3 for 4,517,936 pounds of 
straw; 96 for 112,010 cords of wood; 20 for 59,642,883 pounds of coal; 
21 for 34,333 pounds of charcoal; 66 for such quantities of fuel, forage, 
and straw as might be required; 5 for national cemeteries; 45 for cloth-
ing, camp and garrison equipage; 1 for horses; 2 for harness; 36 for 
transportation; 16 for buildings; 2 for stationery; 1 for steam-lau~lCh; 
4 for wharves; 22 for tools and materials; 5 for miscellaneous services ; 
1 charter-party; 36 contracts of lease. 
ESTIMATES AND REQUISITIONS. 
Estimates for annual supplies and miscellaneous estimates and requi-
sitions which have been received and acted upon during the fiscal year, 
as follows: 
From Military Division of the Atlantic ....•.................................... 80 
From Military Division of the Missouri .............•..................•....... 223 
From Military Division of the Pacific.......................................... 18 
From Department of the South ................................................ 19 
From New York depot ............................................... : ......... 3 
From Philadelphia depot ...................................................... 10 
From Jefferson ville depot ......•................................ _.... . . . . . . . . . 27 
From Washington depot....................................................... 8 
From Military Academy, West Point ........ - ~ .......................... ...•.. .. 15 
From miscellaneous sources...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 
Total ................................................ ~ . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 453 
WAGONS, AMBULANCES, AND TIARNESS. 
Seventy-five six-mule army wagons were purchased during the year of 
H. W. Rothert, of Keokuk, Iowa, at $149.50 each. A factory for the 
manufacture of wagons and ambulances was erected at Jeffersonville 
depot, Indiana, during the year, and material was purchased for the 
construction thereat of 200 army wagons, at a cost of $11,400.52, out 
of which there have been constructed 109 army wagons, at an average 
coRt (including material and labor) of $129.20 each. The manufacture 
of the remaining wagons is well advanced, and will be completed iu a 
few months. The manufacture of additional wagons and ambulances at 
this factory has been discontinued under authority of the Secretary of 
War. 
Sen~nteen spring wagons were purchased <luring the year for use at 
variou po ts. Under advertisement of May 22, 1876, proposals were 
received at the Philadelphia and Jeffersonville quartermaster depots 
for the con traction of twenty spring-wagons (Saint Louis pattern) and 
tw nty ambulances, (Wheeling pattern,) and the <lepot-qu 1rtermaster 
at Jf'fl'er onville depot wa authorized to award the contract to Henry 
Schulte, :rewpor, K ., for the pring-wagon , at $173.50 each, and 
am lane , a-t 149.50 each, delivery to be made at the Jefferson ville 
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depot, to commence in 20 days from date of contract and be completed· 
in 60 days from date thereof. 
The Board of officers referred to in annual report for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1875, as having been conY"ened by the Secretary of 
War to consider and recommend a pattern of ambulance for use in the · 
Army, made a' preliminary report, wherein the construction by the 
Ordnance Department of a few experimental ambulances was recom-
mended. 
This office recommended that the experimental ambulances be built 
by the Quartermaster's Department. The Secretary of War, however, 
approved the recommendation of the Board, and authorized the con-
struction by the Ordnance Department of six experimtmtal ambulances 
and their appurtenances, and tbree ambulance models one-quarter size. 
The final report of the Board bas not yet been submitted. 
Copies of the specifications for four and six horse ha rness, prepared 
by the Board of officers referred to in the annual report for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1875, as having beeu convened by the Secretary of 
War to recommend specifications for army wagon, mule and horse 
harness, and approved by the Secretary of War, are submitted with 
this report. 
No army wagon harness was purchased during the year, the stock 
provided during the previous fiscal year having been sufficient to meet 
all demands, with a surplus still remaining on hand.. 
A Board of officers was convened by the Secretary @f War to consider 
and report upon various subjects connected with the Quartermaster's 
Department. This Board prepared and submitted specifications for a 
two horse and four horse or mule wagon recommended by it for adoption 
for use in the Army, which were approved by the Secretary of War. A 
copy of these specifications is also submittP.d with this report . 
. The same Board also prepared and submitted specifications for four 
mule ambulance harness recommended by it for adoption. On the rec-
?mmendation of this office, the Secretary of War authorized the print-
mg of a small number of t.he specifications, and the purchase of ambu-
lance harness manufactured in accordance therewith, for one hundred 
mules, for trial. Orders were accordingly given by this office for the 
purchase, under contract, of twenty-five sets of ambulance harness, 
manufactured in accordance with the specifications, for distribution to 
posts for trial. As the harness has not yet been delivered, no distribu-
tion of it for trial has been made. A copy of these specifications is here-
with submitted. 
STOVES AND RANGES. 
I The Board of officers referred to in annual report for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1875, as having been convened by the Secretary of 
War to draw up and submit specifications for cooking and heating 
stoves and ranges for Army use, and prepare a supply-table, giving 
number to be provided for use of officers and of men in public quarters 
and barracks, has since submitted its report, with specifications of stoves 
and ranges recommended for use, and supply-table, which have been 
approved by the Secretary of War, with a few minor changes recom-
men·ded by this office. A pamphlet, containing all the essential portions 
of this report, including the specifications of the stoves and ranges rec-
ommended for use, and the supply-table, is submitted with this report . 
.JOHNSON'S FORCE-PUMPS. 
The various military posts, stations, depots, &c., have been generally 
supplied with Johusou's band force-pump. Reports coutinue to be made 
of its value and efficiency in case of fire. 
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PADLOCKS. 
A new standard padlock bas been adopted during the year, which is 
believed to be very much superior to the standard superseded, and five 
hundred and twenty-four of these new standard padlocks have been 
purchased, five hundred being stored at Jeffersonville depot for issue. 
EXPLORING EXPEDITION. 
The Quartermaster's Department, under orders of the Secretary of 
War, furnished means of transportation, and forage, &c., to the explor-
ing expedition under charge of Lieut. George M. Wheeler, of the En-
gineer Corps, during the past fiscal year. 
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. 
The Quartermaster's Department is represented at this exhibition by 
the display, contemplated and referred to in last annual report, of am-
bulances, wagons, harness, &c., and articles of historic interest. 
· IRON-RUBBED WHEELS. 
No definite conelusion bas been reached as to the most suitable and 
serviceable pattern or patterns of iron-hubbed wheels for Army use. 
Trials in actual service of those purchased for the purpose have been 
continued during the past year. 
APPROPRIATION FOR REGULAR SUPPLIES. 
The amount, estimated by this Department for regular supplies for 
the Army during fiscal year 1875-'76 was $4,600,000 00; the 8e;..cretary of 
'Var recommended $4,600,000.00; Congress appropriated $4,~50,000.00. 
The amount remaining to the credit of tht:>. appropriation for regular 
supplies for fiscal ·year 1875-'76 on July 1, 1876, on the books of ·the 
Treasury was $190,258.26, w hicb will doubtless be sufficient to meet 
outstanding ind_ebtedness on that account for the year. 
MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS. 
The Board of officers hereinbefore referred to as having been convened 
by the S(:'cretary of War to examine and report upon various subjects 
connected with the Quartermaster's D(:'partment, examined and reported 
upon a number of other subjects besirles the two and four horse and 
mule wagons and ambulance harness before referred to, among them the 
following: 
1. " The horseshoes and mule-shoes best adapted for the service." 
Its opinion, which was approved by the Secretary of War, was, that 
for the cavalry service the "Goodenough" shoes were the uest, and for 
team horses and mules, the "Goodenough," (both iron anu steel,) the 
"Burden," and the "Sboenbeger" were the most suitable. · 
2. "Galvanized iron feed -boxes." 
The Board recommended the supply of a certain pattern for use in 
the Army, which wa approved by the Secretary of War. 
everal po t have been supplied witb them upon requisitions. 
3. H Th ub titution of bor es for mules in the Quartermaster's De-
partment." 
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The Board was of opinion, which was approved by the Secretary of 
War, that for general transportation purposes horses could not be a~­
vantageously substituted for mules, but that for draught purposes m 
Northern and Eastern States, and at depots in large cities, and for sad- . 
dle purposes of wagon -masters, messengers, and expressmen, -horses-
could be advantageously used in place of mules. 
4. "Advisability of making any change or modification in present 
specifications for horses and mules." 
The Board recommended the adoption of specifications prepared by it 
for horses and mules, making slight changes in the then existing ~Speci­
fications. This was approved by the Secretary of War. 
A copy of the report is submitted herewith. 
5, "Keystone portable forges." 
The Board recommended certain of them for use in the Army for-
post and field service. This was approved by the Secretary of War, 
and instructions were given by this office to the proper officer of the 
Quartermaster's Department accordingly. 
6. "Fire-extinguishers.'' 
The Board examined two classes, one of small dimensions and capacity, 
for the extinguishment of fires in their incipiency, and the otLer of 
larger dimensions, for the extinction of fires after reaching a magnitude 
beyond the control of the first-mentioned class. Of the first class ex-
amined, the Board recommended the Johnson force-pump as most suit-
able for use at military posts in controlling and suppressing fires in 
their incipiency. The Board, having no means of testing the larger 
class, could not recommend any of them for use. The Secretary of War 
approved the Board's report and recommendation. 
7. "Allowance of straw to enlisted men and laundresses." 
The Board recommended an increase of the allowance per month from 
12 to 15 pounds, which was approved by the Secretary of War and pub-
lished in general orders for the information and guidance of all con-
cerned. 
ZINC COLLAR PADS. 
The result of the trials made of these pads having been satisfactory,. 
they were adopted by the Quartermaster's Department, and have been 
supplied as called for upon requisitions. · 
G R.AIN -STEAMERS. 
The grain-steamer having been tried at one of the mi11tary stations. 
and most favorably reported upon by the commanding officer and post. 
quartermaster as an apparatus that would not onl.v effect a saving in 
grain, but that the grain prepared by it would greatly benefit the ani-
mals consuming the same, a number of them were purchased and dis-
tributed for trial and report. No definite conclusion ~s to the merits of" 
the apparatus can yet be reached from the reports of trial thus far re-
ceived. 
HORSE AND MULE SHOES AND SMITH'S TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOR . 
THE · CAVALRY. 
The duty of supplying horse and mule shoes and smith's tools and 
materials to the cavalry has been restored to the Quartermaster's De-
partment. 
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TRANSPOR1'ATION. 
The reportA of officers indicate that the Quartermaster's Department 
transported by rail, water, wagon, and stage, during the fiscal year, 
63,671 persons, 7,311 animals, and 79,670 tons of material. 
The following were the larger movements of troops during the year, 
with the average length of the march or movement in each case: 
Seventh Oavalry, Uo~panies '' B," "G," and '•,K," from Department of 
the Gulf to Department of Dakota, 2,687 miles. 
Eighth Oavalry, from Department of the Missouri to Department of 
Texas, 1,148 miles. 
Ninth Cavah·y, from Department of Texas to Department of the Mis-
souri, 992 miles. 
~-,irst Artillery, headquarters and Companies "B," "C," '' D," "H," 
and" K," from Department of the South, and Companies "A,"" E," '· F," 
"I," "L," and "M," from Department of the Gulf, to Military Division 
of the Atlantic, 987 miles from Department of the South and 1,622 miles 
from Department of the Gulf. 
FourthArtillery,Companies"A," ''D," ''G,'' and "M," fromDepart-
ment of California to Department of the Columbia, 1,408 miles; and 
Companies "F," "H," and "L," from Department of the Columbia to 
Department of California, 1,317 miles. 
Fifth Artillery, headquarters and Companies "A," "D," '' E," "F," 
and "K," from Military Division of the Atlantic to Department of the 
South, 968 miles; and Companies "B," '' G," "H," ''I," "L," and "M," 
from Militar;y Division of the Atlantic to Department of the Gulf, 1,730 
miles. 
Eleventh Infantry, Companies '' 0," '' D," and "I," from Department 
of the Missouri to Department of Texas, 859 miles. 
Twelfth Infantry, Companies "A," "C," and "K," from Departm~nt 
of California to Department of .Arizona, 2,490 miles; and Co~pan~es 
"B" and "I," from Department of Arizona to Department of Cahforma, 
2,457 miles. . · 
Twenty-first Infantry, Company "D," from Department of Californ~a 
to Department of the Columbia, 882 miles. Accompanying this report _Is 
a table marked "0," showing these movements and distances in detail. 
The stations of other troops were in many cases changed, but not 
removed outside of the Departments in which they were serving at the 
commencement of the fiscal year. 
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION. 
During the fiscal year the Quartermaster's Department transported 
by rail 29,414 persons, 5,906 animals, 46,111 tons of material. 
Aggregate amount paid for railroad transportation during the fiscal year, 
as reported by disbursing officers _____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. __ .. $442, 819 79 
Aggregate amount approved by the Quartermaster-General for railroad 
transportation during the year, and settled through Treasury Depart-
ment ...... .. .. _ .. _ ..... _ ................ _ ........... ____ .. ____ . ___ . 164, 174 06 
Total settlements for railroad transportation during the fiscal year.. 606, 993 85 
PACIFIC RAILROADS. 
The concln ions reached by the Court of Claims, in judgment rendered 
May 31, 1 75, ~hat the Union Pacific Railrad Company recover one-half 
~be comp n_ atwn earned by it for the trausportation of troops and mil-
Itary npphe '·were concurred in by the Supreme Court November 29, 
1875, and the JUdgment of the Court of Claims affirmed. 
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. During the pendency of the suit in the Court of Claims, and before 
judgment was obtained in that court, a stipulation was entered into 
between the Union Pacific Railroad Company and the United States, 
that no judgment which might be rendered in favor of said company 
should be collected until after final judgment in the suit brought by the 
United States against said company under the act of June 22, 1874, to 
recover the amount claimed to be due the United States for five per 
centum of the net earnings of the railroad. 
The suits against the several Pacific railroad companies for payment of 
5 per centum of their net earnings into the Treasury of the United States 
are yet pending and undetermined, and section 5~60 Revised Statutes 
directs the Secretary of the Treasury to withhold all moneys due these 
roads on account of freights and transportation until such payment has 
been made. 
For these reasons the judgment recovered by the Union Pacific Rail-
road has not been paid, and the amounts found due to these roads for 
the transportation of troops and supplies have continued to be withheld 
by the Secretary of the Treasury since that judgment was rendered. 
The similar suits of the Central Pacific and the Kansas Pacific Rail-
roads, for payment in cash of one-half their earnings by the transporta-
tion of United States troops and military supplies, are pending and in 
course of process in the Court of Claims. 
All amounts earned by these subsidized railroads for military trans-
portation are taken from the appropriat,ions of the Quartermaster's 
Department and transferred to the honorable Secretary of the Treasury, 
as assigne~ of the respective companies. 
The following is a statement of the transportation service performed 
by the Pacific Railroads for the Departm~nt during the fiscal year: 
Name of companies. 
Union Pacific Railroad ............................................ . ....... . 
Central Pacific Railroad . ................................................. .. 
Kansas Pacific Railroad .................................................. .. 













Total ....................... ~ ....................................... ll,lli 3,14() --:32, 536, 578 
The cost of this service may be stated as follows: 
Name of companies. 
Union Pacific Railroad........................ $144, 088 76 $52, 842 30 
Central Pacific Railroad................ ....... . .. .. .. . .. . . . . 76, 516 40 
KansaH Pacific Railroad..................... .. 19,875 40 ............. . 
Sioux City and Pacific Railroad................ . . • . . • . . • .. . • . 1, 145 27 
$160,000 00 
60, 000 00 
70,000 00 
1, 000 00 




2, 145 27 
585,468 13 
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The total amounts paid by the Quartermaster's Department for mil-
it:;try tram;portation over these roads from the date when they were first 
opened for traffic up to the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876, 
may be stated as follows: 
.g ~'~"'"' b~ 
ro 0~ ::l,.<:l 
"' >O"' >O"' .s <Dro a)@ ~~~ :a~ '0 'O<l)<O 
Name of companies. ·ca ~§~ .. .... p. -~~ 
~ ~~~ ~"' ::s ::l::s ...... g~~ 0 Oo::l s S..o~-> S"' ..... 
~ ~ ~ 
Union Pacific Railroad . ____ •....... __ ..• _ .. _ •. $1,.677, 464 50 $1, 677, 464 54 $1, 288, 547 99 $4,643 477 03 
Central Pacific Railroad . _ •............... _.... 223, 396 30 223, 396 28 178, 526 99 625, 319 57 
Kansas Pacific Railroad ...•............ _ •.. _.. 877, 6ll4 83 877, 694 79 248, 093 40 2, 003, 483 02 
Si9ux City. and Pacific Railroad................ 4, 657 54 4, 657 55 7, 235 33 .16, 550 42 
Total._ •.............•.••..••.. _........ 2, 783, 213 17 2, 783, 213 16 1, 722, 403 71 7, 288, 830 04 
Unsettled accounts of these companies have been rendered and were 
at close of fiscal year under adjustment in this office and the Treasury 
Department, in amount as follows: 
Upion Pacific Railroad Company·----- ..••......••••.•.•....••.. ·----· 
Central Pacific Railroad Company ....••............•.....•...•...•.... 
Kapsas Pacific Railroad Company .........................••.. ----- .. -





Total . ___ ... ____ ... ___ ... · .• _ .. ____ .. ___ .. . __ •• . . ___ •.. ___ . .. _.. 610, 720 98 
LAND-GRANT RAILROADS. 
Appended to this report is a table of land-grant railroads of the 
United States, published by this office May 6, 1876, for the information 
of officers of the Quartermaster's Department. 
This table designates: .. 
1st. Those roads to which no payments can be made for m1htary 
transportation under the laws relating to land-grant railroads. 
2d. Those roads to which full payments may be made under such laws. 
3d. Those land-grant railroads which are also indebted to the Unit_e~ 
States for bonds issued in their behalf, the earnings of wbi~h, by mili-
tary transportation, are by law applied in liquidation of such debts. 
Under the provisions of the acts of June 16, 187 4, and March 3, 1875, 
the following named land-grant railroads have brought suit in the Court 
of Claims for the charges for military transportation, and for the recov-
ery of the same if found entitled thereto by vi('tue of the laws in force 
prior to the passage of those acts, which expressly prohibit the payment 
of s-qch charges, viz: the Lake Superior · and Mississippi; the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe; the Mobile and Montgomery, and the Saint Paul 
and Pacific Railroad Companies. 
'Ihe Court of. Claims bas rendered judgment for the United States in 
theca es of the Lake Superior and Mississippi, and the Atchison, Topeka 
ancl Santa Fe Railroads, and they have been appealed to the Supreme· 
Court, where they are now pt>nding. 
The C?urt of Claims has not yet rendered judgment in the cases of 
the M?bile and Montgomery and the Saint Paul a.nd Pacific Railroads. 
A b1ll has been introduced in Congress, (44th Congress, 1st session, 
H. R: ~152,) to relieve Morgan's Louisiana and Texas Railroad from the 
coud1t10ns of the act of June 3, 1856, which provides that it shall be 
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and remain a public highway for the use of the Government of the 
United States free from any toll or charge upon the transportation of 
any property or troops of the United States. 
Should this bill become a law, the Quartermaster's Department would 
thereby be empowered to make payment to this land-grant railroad for 
transportation services. 
It is desirable that an authoritative settlement should be quickly made 
of the important question whether these land-grant railroads, under the 
terms of the original acts of Congress donating the lands to aid in their 
construction, are or are not required to transport troops and property of 
the United States free of all cost, charge, or expense. 
It is necessary that they be used for purposes of transportation 
by the Department; the companies demur, and render such service 
under protest, and under the knowledge that compensation is prohibited 
by a law, which, though positive in precluding compensation, yet con-
cedes tbat the railroads have, perhaps, a just claim for it. A way is 
provided b_y this law for bringing the matter to an i ..;sue and settlement 
~hrough the Court of Claims and Supreme Court. 1\-fore than two 
years have elapsed since the passage of the first act prohibiting pay-
ments to these roads, and, the question is still unsettled. 
The Department is meanwhile placed in the attitude of demanding 
services under such circumstances, with no power to enforce its demands 
exct:.pt by replevying goods retained by the railroads for· charges, or the 
slow and inadequate process of bringing suit in court of law against 
the companies for damages in cases of refusal to furnish transportation, 
as demanded by the Quartermaster's Department, for the troops and. 
stores of the United States. , 
Such expedients have happily been avoided thus far, but it is appre-
hended that uuless a speedy settlement of the matters at issue be 
secured, difficulties may arise aud serious embarrassment to the service 
ensue, owing to the delicate questions involved, and the important 
pecuniary interests of some of these companies which are at stake. 
WAGON AND STAGE TRANSPORTATION. 
The Quartermaster's Department transported by wagon, including 
pu_blic teams, contractor's trains, and teams hired for special services, 
15,076 tons of military stores, and by stage 3,053 passengers. 
Aggregate amount paid for wagon transportation during the fiscal year, 
as reported by disbursing officers of the Departrnen t . . . . • . .. . . . . • • • • .. $848, 433 05 
Amount approved by the Quartermaster-General for wagon transportation 
during the year, and settled through the Treasury Department.-.-.. . . 4, 14:3 04 
Total settlements for wagon transportation during t.he fiscal year .. -..... 852, 576 09 
Amount paid for stage transportation during the fiscal year, as reported 
by disbursing officers of the Department ...................... --.... . 116, 422 79 
No settlements for stage transportation during the year were made 
through this office. 
Twenty.eight contracts for wagon transportation, made by officers of 
the Department, were received at this office during the year, an abstract 
of which is appeuded to this report. This service is in a satisfactory 
condition, so far as shown by reports of officers received at this office. 
WATER TRANSPORTATION. 
There were carried by water for the Department during the fiscal 
year 31,204 persons ; 1,425 animals, and 36,960,518 pounds of material. 
The amount paid on account of this service by disbursing officers 
during tlle year, so far as reported, was $411,369.27: 
16 w 
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No settlements for water transportation during the year were made 
through this office. 
The following-named vessels, owned by the War Department, have been 
in service of the Quartermaster's DejJartment during the fiscal year, 
viz: Steamer'' Henry Smith," in New York Harb0r; propeller~' General 
1\icPberson," in San Francisco Harbor; steam-launch ''Monroe," em-
ployed at Fort Monroe, Va.; steam-launch" Hamilton," employed at Fort 
Hamilton, New York Harbor; steam-launch" Thayer," employed at Bos-
ton, Mass.; steam-launch" Barrancas," employed at Fort Barrancas, Fla .. ; 
steam-launch" General Greene," employed at Fort McHenry, Md.; steam-
launch "General .Jesup," employed at Fort Adams, R. I.; steam-launch 
''Pulaski," laid up at Fort Monroe, Va.; schooner "Matchless," em-
plo;ved at. Key West, Fla.; and the sloop-yacht "Phantom," employed 
at Fort Barrancas, Fla. 
The steamer" Henry Smith,'' employed bycharterduringtbe:fiscal year~ 
was purchased on the 30th day June, 1876, at a cost of $26,000.00, for 
service in New York Harbor, where she is now employed by the Quar-
termaster's Department. 
Vessels of different kinds have at various times, as the necessities of 
the service required, been employed by charter or otherwise during the 
year at an expense of $57,018.29, which, together with cost of running 
and maintaining vessels owned by the United States, is included in the 
amount hereinbefore reported ns having been paid on account of water-
transportation by disbursing officers of this Department. 
S1'EAM·LAUNCHES. 
In November, 1875, a steam-launch named the" Monroe," constructed 
by the New York Safety Steam-Power Company, of New York, was pur-
chased, at a cost of $15,200.00, for service at Fortress Monroe, Va., 
where she is now employed on various duties by the Quartermaster's 
Dt>partment, and also in towing heavy targets for artillery practice, the 
plantiug, manipulation, &c., of defensive torpedoes and the electric com-
munications with them, and making recounoh;sances by water. 
Tbis launch is 83 feet in length on deck over all, lti feet 7 inches 
· breadth over all, 6 feet in depth of bold, and G feet draught. 
The steam-launch "Pulaski," having been inspected and pronounced 
unseaworthy, was sold at Fort Monroe, Va., by authority of the Secre-
tary of War, on February 29, 1876, after due advertisement, for $540.00. 
On the 30th of June, 1876, a cvntract was entered into by Col. 
Rufus Ingalls, Assistant Qua,rtermaster-genera.l United States Army, 
at New Yotk, with James D. Leary, for the construction of a steam· 
launch for use of the Ordnance Department at. New York, in carrying 
officers, men, and material .to and fro between the city anu the proving-
ground at Sandy Hook. 
Ret cost is not to exceed $18,000.00. 
GENERAL ORDERS RESPECTING ARMY TRANSPORTATION. 
During the year general orders governing the Army with referenee 
to trausportation issued from the Adjutant-General's Office as follows: 
No. 90, of 1875, modifying paragraph 1097, Revised Army Regula-
tion , a to the quantity of officers' baggage authorized to be traus· 
ported in the fi ld and changing station, and fixing the amount to be 
tr~m ported in uch ca e . 
..L o.l 7, of 1875, correcting the improper practice which hall obtained 
to a ·on i~er~ble xtent amoug officers of euding packages by express, 
an of h1ppmg property and paying for its tran portation and theu 
olaiming re-imbur ement from the Quartermaster's Departm~nt. 
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No. 10, of 1876, directing that a statement be made to this office 
quarterly by all officers making payments from appropriations for Army 
transportation,. and publishing form for the purpos~. . 
No. 11, of 1876, holding ship pin gofficers responsible for the shipment 
of ordnance-stores insecurely packed, and prohibiting the shipment of 
loa<led :urns. 
No. 24, of 1876, regulating the transportation of the allowances o1 
baggage to officers prescribed in General Order No. 90, of 1875, author-
izing ·one hundred and fifty pounds to be carried on the same convey- _ 
ances by which the officers are transported, and requiring that the 
remainder be turned over to the Quartermaster's Department for trans-
portation. 
No. 43, of 1876, prohibiting the shipment of public property on trans-
portation-requests for personal transportation, and of personal baggage 
also, excepting as authorize() in General Order No. 24, of 1876, requiring 
the use of bills of lading of the forms in use by the Quartermaster's 
Department, and shipment~ to be made by freight lines, unless other-
wise ordered by a department commander or higher authority. 
A form of an order was also prepared during the year, and has since 
been issued, (No. 66, of 1876,) directing the Quartermaster's Department 
to receive and ship freight for the Treasury Department, and regulating 
the course to be pursued in such cases. 
There has also been prepared and submitted, but not yet issued, an 
order restricting to a definite quantity and description the public and 
private property which should accompany bodies of troops changing 
station, and on the march, and for which transportation should be 
furnished at public expense. 
The fact that this subject is not now governed by regulations or 
orders has led to the imposition upon the United States, in the move-
ment of troops, of paying for the transportation of large quantities of 
property, both public and private-some not worth the cost of the trans-
portation, some not owned by, or of any interest to, the Government, . 
&c.-to the extent even, in many cases, of affecting the mobility of the 
Army. 11his proposed order is designed to correct these evils, and pre~ 
scribes the articles and fixes the limit of the quantity of property to be· 
transported in such oases, having in view the wants of the troops, the 
good of the service, accountability of officers, and the cost of transportai~ 
tion. · 
TR.A.NSPOR'l'ATION .A.PPROPRI.A.'l'ION AND 11.'S DISBURSEMENT. 
The amount appropriated for the fiscal year 1875-'76 was $4,000,000.00. 
Recapitulation of expenditures made from appropriation fo1' Army transportation up to July 
1, ltl76, for services rendered and purchases made during the fiscal year 1875-'76. 
Nature of service, &c. I Passengers. Freight. 
For railroad tran~portation . ___ • _ ••••••. ____ .. ____ . $249, 498 70 
For water tranMportation . ... _. _. _ ••••••. _. __ .. ____ . 124, 430 99 
For wagon transportation._-----··· ----·---------- . . ... - ... . - .. 
For Htage tran~portation ... __ ... ____ .. _ •.. __ .. ____ . 115, 425 56 
$3!i5, 986 54 







b4, 688 82 
Total. .. ---------·---- --- ---·---- ----------- 489,355 25 1,404,493 20 93,513 55 
For purchase of transportation animals ... - ... -··. ----. -- ---- ---------- --·· ----------------
For purchase and repair of army and spring wagons, ?arts, harness, _&c -·····----···-· ------
For hire of teamsters and other employe~ connected With tranHportatwn-- •• -------- ·--- ·- •.. 
For purcha~ing, repainng, and opHatmg vesHelH .. ----.--- -.. ----- ·- - · · · · · ·--- · ·---- .--: ·- · 






1, 987, 362 00 
104,812 82 
175, 000 00 
700, 0()0 00 
108,921 86 
and repairing wharves and for whartage ; for tolls on turn piked~ ferl'les, ~nd bl'ldges, and 
for clearing and r emoving obstructions from roadR, harbors, and r1verH, est1mated . -- .. ----. 252,445 00 
Amount in the haud:J of diohursiug officerij at clotie of fi~cal year .• -.-- .• -.-- •.. - •. --.~ ------ __ 347, 428 42 
Grand total . -- .. -- .. -- .. ---- •. --- ... -- .. --.- •. -.- - •.• -- •••••. --- .. -- .. --.- •. --.--.. 3, 675, 970 10 
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Amount of appropriation remaining in the Tn~asury June 30, 1876, 
$324,029.90. 
This balance, it is apprehended, will not be sufficient for the settle-
ment of the accounts of the Pacific Railroads for services during the 
year, wllich, on June 30, 1876, were not adjusted, and which were not 
presented for adjustment up to that day. 
TRANSPORTATION ACCOUN'l'S OF PREVIOUS FISCAL YEARS. 
During the fiscal year accounts and claims for transportation service 
performed during previous fiscal years were referred by 'this office to the 
Treasury for settlement as follows: 
For railroad transportation---------------------------- ................ $454,417 35 
For water transnortation.......... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. . . .. 121, 848 47 
For wagon transportation ...... __ •. __ .... ____ .... __ .................. _ 21, 4~2 22 
For stage transportation .... _. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . 4, 086 92 
For miscellaneous transportation claims, tolls, United States military rail- t 
roads, &c _ ......................••......................••••... _ . . . . 12, 349 1 
Total .•...........•.••..... _. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . 614, 134 07 
CLAIMS. 
On January 4, 1876, the supervision of the business pertaining to the 
claims branch of this office was added to my other duties. 
This branch of the office embraces:-
1st. The examination of claims for quartermaster's stores, clothing, 
camp an d garrison equipage, based on regular purchase vouchers, or on 
irregular vouchers. 
2d. The examination and investigation of claims for animals and 
other means of transportation presented to the Third .Auditor of the 
Treasury for adjudication and settiement, under the provisions ·of the 
act of :March 3, 1849, especially the second section of that act. (See 
section 3483, Revised Statutes of the United States.) 
3d. The investigation of claims for quartermaster's stores by, or taken 
from, loyal citizens of States not in rebellion during the late war, for the 
use of the Army of the United States. 
4th. The large correspondence relative to claims for damages and 
claims generally. While there is no law for the adjudication of claims 
for damages by the Executive Departments, yet the inquiries and conse-
quent correspondence on that subject are very extensive. 
Many claims are presented which do not, upon their face or from the 
evidence filed, show that they are in the nature of damages merely, and 
their true character is not developed until they have been investigated 
on the ground where thry originated. 
Claims of the first class named above are for ihe most part filed first 
in the office of the Third Auditor of the Treasury, and by that office 
referred to this office for examination and report. Many of them orig-
inated during the war in States in rebellion. This Department bas no 
jurisdiction for the settlement of such cases; but such information as 
the records of this office afford is furnished the accounting officers. 
Other of this class originated during the war in States not in rebellion. 
Of the e in many cases the claimants are shown to have been disloyal, 
or the vouchers, &c., filed in support of them are not in such regular 
sh~pe a to warrant recommendation for settlement by this office; but, 
a m tl.J th~r c1a of ca e under this head, such information as the 
record of tb1 Department afford is furnished to the accounting-officers; 
an whene er theca e appears a proper one for adjudication under the 
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provisions of the act of July 4, 1864, (sec. 300 A, Appendix Revised 
Statutes United States,) an opinion to that effect is communicated ta 
the accounting-officers. 
Claims of the second class are usually referred to this office by the 
Third Auditor of the Treasury for examination and report of such infor-
mation as the records of this Department afford on the subject, and for 
investigation in the locality where the claim originated, when that is 
necessary. 
The bulk of the business of this branch of the office is the examina-
tion and investigation of claims of the third class for quartermaster's 
stores furnished by or taken from loyal citizens of States not in rebel-
lion for the use of the Army of the United States during the war, pre-
sented to this office under the provisions of the act of July 4, 1864. 
(Sec. 300 A, Appendix .Revised Statutes of the lJnited States.) 
. The labor of this Department in connection with these claims is very 
great, involving the services of a large number of clerks in the Quarter-
master-General's Office; also of a number of clerks in the offices of the 
Chief Quartermasters and Depot Quartermasters of the Military Depart-
ments and depots where these claims are inYestigated, besides a corps 
of agents by whom these claims are investigated on the spot where they 
originated. 
The cost of the employment of these investigating agents and the neces-
sary clerical force by the officers of this Department, under whom these 
investigations are made, for salaries alone, during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1876, amounted to $56,981.84. The items of expenses incurred 
by these agents and re-imbursed by the Department amounted to 
$18,760.92; total, $75,742.76. . 
By the statement of claims appended to this report, it will be seen 
that the number of claims filed, under act of July 4, 1864, on hand at 
close of fiscal year ending June 30, 1875, which had . previously been 
suspended or had rec('.i'ved no decisive action, was 13,;314, amounting to 
the sum of $9,730,155.82; and the number of said claims filed during the 
past fiscal year was 1,098, amounting to $1,204,8.34.38, making a total 
of 14,412 claims, amounting to $10,934,9!J0.20. 
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876, 302 of these claims were 
appro,·ed, to the amount of $186,229.50, and referred to the Third 
.Auditor of the Treasury for settlement. A deduction of $237,210.51 
was made from the claims approved. 
One thousand two hundred and fifty..four claims, amounting to 
$1,995, 767.89, were rejected during the fiscal year. 
. An idea of the extent of the business and correspondence of the 
claims branch is shown by the following figures: 
The number of communications received during the past fiscal year 
amounted to 15,504, or an average of 1,292 monthly, or about 48 daily. 
The number of letters written and sent out of this branch during the 
:fiscal year waR 21,108, or an average of 1, 759 per month, or 70 in round 
numbers daily. · 
In addition to the above, the numerous daily calls of local attorneys 
and agents, and frequent visits of claimants themselves and others for 
information on the subject of claims, are answered verbally or informally, 
requiring much time and labor. 
Various bills have from time to time been introduced in Congress 
looking to the establishment of some other tribunal for the settlement 
of these claims, or their reference to some existing tribunal for that 
purpose. No law, however, has yet been passed relieving the Quarter-
master-General of the onerous duty of investigating these claims. 
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The Acting Quartermaster-Genera], (General Rufus IngallA,) in letter 
.to the honorable Secretary of War, of January 3, 1876, transmitting in-
formation called for in House resolution of December 15,1875, remarked 
as fol1ows: 
In submitting this report, I respectfully suggest to the honorable Secreta.ry of War 
the propriety of asking Congress to relieve the Quartermaster-General of the duties of 
examining claims coming within the operations of the act of July 4, 1864, and that 
they be made the subject of consideration of some other tribunal. 
The Commissary-General and the Acting Quartermaster-General concur in the views 
expressed by the honorable Secretary of the Treasury in his last annual report on t.he 
subject of the adjudication of claims so far as relates to their Departments. 
In transmitting the' report referred to to the House of Representatives, 
the honorable Secretary of War remarked as follows: 
The suggest.ions of the Actiug Quartermaster-General in the inclosed report are con-
curred in, as also the views of the Secretary of the Treasury in his last annual report 
on the subject of the adjudication of claims. 
No legislation has, however, been had on the subject, and the pros-
pect is not very flattering that the Quartermaster-General will soon be 
relieved of this trying and laborious duty. 
In this view of the matter, it is not a little encouraging to note that 
the statistics of the past fiscal year show a fall!ng off in the number and 
amount of such claims filed in this office compared with previous years, 
and the result of the work of the fiscal year just ended shows a diminu-
tion in the number of such claims on band not finally disposed of. 
Heretofore, the numbers of these claims received during each fiscal 
year have been in excess of the numbers disposed of during same time, 
but the statement appended to the repot·t shows that the number of 
claims disposed of during the year exceeds the number received by four 
huudred and fifty-eight. 
MISCELLANEOUS CLAIMS. AND ACCOUNTS. 
Twelve thousand eight hundred and fifteen claims and accounts were 
on file at beginning of the fiscal year, amounting to $7,057,75L09; 2,560 
were received during the year, amounting to $755,801.54; total, 15,375 
claims and accounts, for $7,813,552.63. 
One hundred and sixty-two claims were approved, for $24,308.84, be· 
ing a deduction in the amount as presented of $5,600.02; 583 claims 
were referred to the Third Auditor of the Treasury for action of the 
accounting officers, amounting to $67,363.30; 232 claims, amounting to 
$ 149,656.55, were referred to other Departments to which they pertained; 
~27 claims, amounting to $94,283.14, were rejected; 1,072 accounts, 
amounting to $120,669.83, were approved, being a deduction in the ac-
counts as presented of $7,760.04; 57 accounts were referred to other 
Departments, amounting to $4:169.97; 58 accounts, amounting to 
$18,564.99, were rejected; total disposed of, 21391 claims and accounts, 
amounting, as presented, to $492,376.68. 
Twelve thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight miscellaneous claims 
and 116 accounts remaiu on file, amounting to $7,321,175.95. 
The tatement of miscellaneous claims appended to this report shows 
that there were on band at clo e of the fiscal year ending June 30: 1875, 
12,765 claim , amounting to $7,046,155.01. 
The e figure include claimR for services aud miscellaneous subjects, 
an mall claim aud Youcher for quartermasters' stores that have 
ae ·nmulat d from time to time during and after the war at various 
office: of quarterwa ters throughout the country, and not being called 
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for or prosecuted, have been filed in this office as the proper place for 
their deposit, and for reference and action when called up. 
Upon the miscellaneous branch proper under my charge rests, in 
addition to the labor involved in the examination and disposition of 
claims, &c., pertaining to it, the disposal of all questions of a miscel-
laneous character submitted by officers and others for instruction and 
decision, such as the rights of officers, under certain circumstances, to 
forage, to transportation, to quarters and fuel, to re-imbursement; the 
right of enlisted men to extra-duty pay, transportation, quarters and 
fuel, &c., and under what circumstances allowed, with many others. 
Questions frequently arise requiring the authori-tative decision of the 
War Department. In such cases the action taken thereon by the War 
Department becomes the guide of this office and its authority for ac-
tion, until otherwise ordered, in matters of a similar nature. 
BARRACKS AND QUARTERS. 
A detailed report of the operations Qtf, this branch of the office will be 
rendered by Col. Stewart Van Vliet, Assistant Quartermaster-General, 
United States Army, who relieved me of the duties pertaining thereto 
some months since. 
The following statements exhibit the number of transportation claims 
and accounts, and claims under the act of July 4, 1864, and miscella-
neous claims and accounts on hand July 1, 1875, received and acted upon 
during the year, and remaining on hand June 30, 1876. 
Statement of accounts and clairns in the transportation division, Quartermaster- General's 
Office, for the fiscal year ending June 30, U:l76. · 
Number of ac«ounts and claims suspended and awaiting 
action July 1, 1875 ---· .....• ·----- .•....•••...••.....•.. 
Accounts received during the fiscal year .• _ .. __ ..... _ •.. __ .. 












Total number on hand and received .•...•.• --~-...... . ..••. .. . . . . •• . •.. . • • . 1, 611 $2, 533,360 45 
==~== 
Accounts refi>rred for settlement in. fiscal year ....• _._...... 989 604, 713 78 
C!aim$ referred for settlement in fiscal year................. 136 174, 6;21 12 
Claims and accounts transferred to other branches.. . . • . . . . . . . 5 828 09 
Claims and accountR rejected in fiscal year........... . ...... 180 1, 075, 323 27 
Claims and accounts suspended at close of fiscal year.... . . . . 87 273, 136 28 
Total accounts and claims referred, rejected, and sus· 
pended . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • .. . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . 1, 397 2, 128, 622_ 54 
Accounts awaiting action July 1, 1876 .••...........•....... 





Total number and amount ..••....•••. _ •.....•..•••.......••............••. 214 404,737 91 
Statement of miscellaneous claim-9 and accounts in the Quartermastet·-General's Office j01· 
the fiscal year ending June 30, l 876. 
On hand July I, 1875, which had previously been 
suspended or had received no decisive action: 
Claims...... . . • . . . . . • • • • • . • . . . . 12, 765 $7, 046, 155 OJ 
Accounts ..•.•...••...•• __ . • • • . 50 11, 596 08 
Number of claims received during the fiRcal year .... • .. 
Number of accounts received during the fiscal year .••. 
' 
Number. Amount. Number. Amount. 
12,815 $7,057, 75L 09 
1, 307 586, 750 87 
1, 253 169, 050 67 
Total number on hand and received.............. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 375 $7, 813, 552 63 
===== 
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Statement of 1niscellaneous claims andaccountsin the Quartm·maste1· General's office,4'c.-Cont'd. 
Number. Amount. I Number. Amount. 
------------~-----------------------!-------
Decisive action taken during the year: 
Claims approved ............. ,........................ 162 
Reduction on claims approved . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . ........ . 
Claims referred to Third Auditor for action of accounting· 
officers . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 583 
ClaimB referred to other Departments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 230 
Claims returned to attorneys........................... 2 
x~a~:~~=j:~~~~;;d~:::::: ::::: ~:::::::: ::::::::::::::: 1, ~~~ 
Reduction on accounts approved . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . ........ . 
Accounts referred to other Departments................ 57 
Accounts rejected .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . 58 
$24,308 84 
5, 600 02 
67,363 30 
149, 38l 55 
275 00 
94, 283 14 
120,669 83 
7, 760 04 
4,169 97 
18,564 99 
Total upon which final action has been taken ........................... .. 
-==-==== 
Remaining on hand July 1, lt~76 : 
Claim~................................................ 12, 868 7, 291, 694 03 
Accounts............................................. 116 29,481 92 
2, 391 $492,376 68 
Total number and a~ount....................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12, 984 7, 321,175 95 
Statement of claims under the act of July 4, 1864, chapter 240, in the Quartermaster-General's 
Office, jo1' the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876. 
\ Number. Amount. 
-------------------------------------:·-------
Number. Amount. 
On hand July 1, 1875, which had previously been sus· 
pended or had received no decisive action . . . . . . . . . • . . 13, 314 9, 730, 155 82 
Received during the year . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 1, 098 1, 204, 834 38 
-·--------
Total number on hand........................... .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 14, 412 $tO, 934, 990 20 
Decigive action taken during the year: 
Approved............................................. 302 
Reduction on claims approved . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . " ............ .. 
Rejected.............................................. .1, 254 
]86, 229 50 
2:37,210 51 
1, 995, 767 89 
Total on which final action has been taken ....... ....... ... . ..... ........ 1, 556 2, 419,207 90 
--------
Remaining on hand July 1, 1876 . .. ... . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. 12, 856 8, 515,782 30 
The following-described papers accompany thi~ report: 
A.-Statement of the indebtedness of railway companies for railway material, &c., 
purchased of the United States, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876. 
B.-Specifications for four-horse United States army wagon harness. 
C.-Specifications for six-horse United States army wagon harness. 
D.-Specifications for a two-horse and four-horse or mule wagon. 
E.-Specifications for four-mule ambulance harness. 
F.-Stoves and ranges, specifications and supply-table. 
G.-Report of Board of officers, embracing specifications for horses and mules. 
H.-Statement of troops and stores transported under direction of the Quartermas-
ter's Department during the fiscal year. 
I.-Abstract of contracts made by officers of the Quartermaster's Department for 
wagon transportation durhig the fiscal year. 
K.-Table of land-grant railroads. 
L.-Abstract of contracts made by officers of the Quartermaster's Department for 
water transportation during the fiscal year. 
M.-Statement of vessels chartered and employed by officers of the. Quartermaster's 
Department during the fiscal year. 
N.-Statement of vessels owned or purchased by the Quartermaster's Department 
during the fiscal year. 
0.-Table showing principal movements of troops during fiscal year ending June 30, 
1 71), and average length of march or movement in each case. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY C. HODGES, 
Deputy Quartermaste'r- General, U. 8. A. 
Brig. Gen. M. C. MEIGS, 
Qu£rterrnaste,·- General, U. S. A. 
A.-Statemf!nt of the indebtedness of certain ?'ail way companies fm· railway materia"l and rolling-stock pm·chased under p·ovisions of Executive orde1·s of August 
8 and Octobm· 14, 1865, and orde1·s of the Qum·te1·master-General, U. S. A., for the year ending June 30, 1876. 
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1 Alexandria, Loudoun and Hampshire ••••••.•••••.••••••••.•••. $62,592 96 $21,640 46 $175 73 $84,409 15 $2,796 39 $79 76 .. $3; 493" 44' $2,876 15 2 Edgefield and }\:entucky ........................... • ........... 114, 7'Y~ 86 89,342 62 4,145 00 208,260 48 114, 772 86 79,096 75 197,363 05 
3 McMinnville and Manchester ............ .. ... . , .... ,, .......... 46,508 54 34, 64~ 57 5,175 20 86,326 31 46,508 54 31,243 72 4, 564 70 82,316 96 
4 Mobile and Ohio ............................................... 505,143 70 99,747 91 4, 738 95 609,630 56 60,848 69 4, 394 74 . ............... 65, 243 43 
5 Memphis, CIRrksville ani! Louisvilll3 ...... , ... , • .,., ........... 336,932 :16 261,430 15 4, 245 (JO 602,607 51 336, !!32 36 170, !!14 17 4'7 26 507,893 79 
6 MemphiA and Little Roc~ ........... . .......................... 153,673 89 67,336 40 16, 664 01 237.674 30 82,656 82 32,703 02 .................. 115,359 84 
'1 Na~hville aoQ. Northwestern ................................... 525,400 26 411,854 36 2, 234 11 939,488 73 521, 192 58 315. 700 80 .................... 8:36, 8!J3 38 
8 Selma, Rome and Dalton ...................................... 183, 2'76 49 107,995 47 53 95 291,325 9l 124,839 47 26,662 96 .... .................. 151,502 43 --- ------------------------------






















A.-Statement of the indebtedness of certain railway companies fm· railway material and rolling-stock purchased, <:fc.-Continned. 
Name of company. 
~ 
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1 Alexandria, L oudoun and Hampshire 
2 Edgefi eld and Kentucky ............................. .. 
3 McMinnville and Manchester ............................. .. 
$155 50 $3,031 65 .. $8,' 953' 96' $2,876 15 $81,377 50 $3,031 65 8, 978 32 206,341 37 .................... 1, 919 ll 24 36 
3, 995 10 86,312 06 3, 981 12 . ....................... 14 25 13 98 
4 .Mobile and Ohio . .................................... .. !J, 180 88 74,424 31 9, 180 88 . .................. 535,206 25 . .................. 
5 1\Icmpbis, Clarksville and Louisville .. 
6 Memph1 s and Littl e Rock .. .. 
7 Nashville and Northwestern ................................ .. 
25, 196 04 533,089 83 24,539 85 .......... ---- ~. 69,517 68 656 19 
3, 554 33 118,914 17 ................... 7, 969 09 ll8, 760 13 11,523 42 
38,047 01 874, 940 39 32, 191 54 . ..................... 64,548 34 5, 855 47 
8 Selma, Rome and Dalton •.•..••••. 4, 269 50 155,771 93 .................... 48,930 71 135,553 98 53,200 21 
-----------------------


















1, 943 47 
28 23 
535,206 25 













































A.-Statement of the indebtedness of certain ra·ilway cornpanies for milway material and 1·olling-stock pu1·chased, 4'c.-Continued . 
~ '0 '0 ...,--o 
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i~ 
-~~ .E ~~ 
~'0 
.,::s .... ., ...... 
~..., ..,..., P. >. 
~-2. ~ ~]~ P. al ' al I< Ci'i 
~ ri1 IXl E-< 
Alf'X!mdria, Loudoun and Hampahire ...... .. -........ . ........... ... ..... - ... -- ... -- .. -- ...... · 
EdgefieldandKentucky ... . ................ $87,405 07 $4,069 08 $ll4,772 86 $206,317 01 
McMinnv ille and Manchester...... . • • • . . • . . :14, 638 82 5, 150 72 46, 508 54 86, 298 08 
Mobile and Ohio ........................... 8, 836 67 4, 738 95 60,848 69 74, 424 31 
Memphis, Clarksville and L ouisvllle ........ 195,424 77 76 51 336,932 36 532,433 64 
!\Iemphis and Little Rock .................. 24,733 93 ................ 82,656 82 107,390 75 
Nashville and Northwestern ................ 347,892 34 . ................. 521, 192 58 869,084 92 
Selma, Rome and Dalton .................. ........... . ... ............. 102,571 72 102,571 72 
Total 699, oo1 6o 1 14, 035 26 1 1, 265, 483 57 1 1, 978, 520 43 
' 
Debt discharged April 11, 1876. 
Due April30, 1871. 
RemarkR. 
Due July 1, 1869. Suit pending. 
Due July 31 , 1871. 
Due Octob er 31, 1869. Suit pending. 
Settled February 12, 1876, under act of February 27, 1875; $16,897.78 still 
due. 
Due November 30, 1870. Suit p ending. 























A.-The indebtedness ojtl!efollowir~g-named milroad companies has been dischm·ged m· compromised and settled undet· act of March 3, 1871. t,:) ~ 
~ 
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z p. 8 8 8 8 ~ t?;j 
$7,449 27 
1 Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac ..•.•.. $7,449 27 ...................... ................... $7,449 27 
....................... Debt discharged January 1, 1876. '"0 
2 Georgia Railroad and Banking Company .••..••. 11,935 05 ........................ ..................... 11,935 05 11,935 05 
....................... Debt discharged January 12, 1876. 0 
3 Southwestern ................................. 46, 159 89 ...................... .................... 46, 159 89 46, 159 89 ........................ 
Debt aischarged May 4, 1876. ~ 
4 Macon sud Western ............................ 83,638 15 .... $i;646'76' .................... 83, 638 15 
83,638 15. ..................... Debt discharged November 24, 1876, t-3 
5 South Carolina ................................ 23,458 50 .................. 25,105 26 25,105 26 ...................... 
Debt discharged January 21, 1867. 
6 l\luscogee ..................................... 5, 244 20 424 57 ..................... 5, 668 77 5, 668 77 ........................... 
Debt discharged May 15, 1867. 0 
7 Petersburg .................................... 65,000 00 3, 633 60 . .................... 68,633 60 68,633 60 ..................... Debt discharged August 26, 1867. 
~ 
8 Memphis and Charleston ....................... 547,494 09 30, 889 64 ................... 578,383 73 578,383 73 ....................... 
Debt discharged October 16, 1867, 
~ 
9 Mobile and Great Northern .............•••..••. 14,637 73 I, 192 55 ..................... 15, 8:JO 28 15,830 28 ......................... 
Debt discharged October 31, 1867. 
10 New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern .•••. 200,865 58 15, 656 91 .................... 216,522 49 216,522 49 ....................... Debt discharged February 29, 1868. P=l 
11 Mississippi Central. ............................ 78,460 00 6, 368 56 ..................... 84,828 56 84,828 56 . ........ .. ............. Debt discharged April 11, 1868. 
t?;j 
12 Virginia and T ennessee ........................ 102, 880 00 14, 371 05 ................... 117,251 05 117,251 05 ......................... Debt discharged April16, 1868. 
13 Montgomery and We11t Point ................... 38,559 66 3, 324 93 ..................... 41,884 59 41,884 59 .......................... Debt discharged July 16, 1868. 
00 
14 Virginia {)antral. .............................. 70,000 00 10,364 66 ...................... 80,364 66 80,364 66 ...................... Debt discharged July :21, 1868. 
t?;j 
15 Rome ......................................... 2i!, 086 05 1, 778 57 .................. 23,864 62 23,864 62 . ...................... Debt discharged August 10, 1868. 
a 
16 Western and Atlantic .......................... 472,944 66 70, 194 71 ..................... 543, 139 37 543,139 37 . ..................... Debt discharged August 27, 1l:l68. 
~ 
17 Orange and Alexandria ........................ 118, !!95 74 12,497 44 ....................... 131,393 18 131, 393 18 . ....................... Debt di~charged October 3, 1868. 
t?;j 
18 Manasijas Gap . ................................ 4, 623 51 864 87 ..................... 5, 488 38 5, 488 38 . ....................... Debt discharg<>d October 8, 1868. 
t-3 
19 Wilmington and Weldon ....................... 81,500 00 9, 946 31 ..................... 91,446 31 91,446 31 . ........................ Debt discharged November 4, 1868 . 
~ 
20 Alabuma and Florida .......................... 51, 912 00 6, 355 18 ..................... 58,267 18 58,267 18 . ........................ Debt discharged May 31, 1869 . 
t:O 
21 New Orlean~. Opelousas, and Great Western .... 113,773 45 11,947 35 ..................... 125,7:20 80 125,720 80 . ...................... Debt discharged August ~1, 1869 . 
~ 
22 Norfolk and P etersburg ....................... 2, 112 00 ....................... ..... $48-oo· 2, 112 00 2, 112 00 ....................... D ebt diMcbarged January 1!, 1i370 • 0 
23 Western North Carolina ....................... 14,269 82 2, 084 08 16, 401 90 16, 401 90 ...................... Debt discharged June 6, 1870, 
24 Atlantic aud North Carolina .................... 51.453 93 11,040 15 . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. ~. 62,494 08 62,494 08 . ................... Debt discharged July 31, 1870 . 
t'%j 
25 Macon aud Brunswick ......................... 26~ 8~0 00 4, 861 44 61 80 31,743 24 31,743 24 ......................... Debt discharged January 25, 1871. ·:a 
26 Selma and Meridian ............................ 146,327 92 2:3,936 79 568 00 170,832 71 170,832 71 ......................... Debt discharged June 13, 1871. 
27 San Antonio and Mexican Gulf ................ . 48,775 J9 17,048 49 4 25 65,827 93 65,827 93 ....................... Debt discharged June 14, 1871. ~ 
28 'IVashington, Alexandria and Georgetown ...... 324 06 ....................... ...................... 3'24 06 324 06 . ....................... Debt discharged August 16, 1871. t:O 
29 Memphis and Ohio ............................. 106, 929 13 22.998 78 .................. . 129,927 !H 129,927 91 . . -$25:788.87. Debt discharged October 27, 1871. 
30 New Orleans and Ohio ......................... 32,150 00 13; 719 95 4, 647 20 50,517 15 24,728 28 Company bankrupt; account therefort~ dropped from list of indebted com-
panies. 
31 I P"ifio n.n,. •• of Mi .. ourl .••.•••••••••••••••. 1 125 •• 33 .,
1 




125. <33 "I 125,<33 651 .............. 1 DobtdiO<b&el<"dJu1y 12,1&72. 3\! Alabama and Florida, for repairs .............. 27, 109 04 .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 7, 029 40 34,1 8 44 ~4. 138 44 .............. Debt diseharged January 18, 1873. 
33 In_di~n~la._. .... . ............................... 20, 000 oo .... -.. -.................. 20,000 00 20, 000 00 . • . . • . . • • . . • • . Debt di8charged May 24, 1873. 
34 MtHStsstppl and Tennessee ...•..••••••.••• · •.•••. 127, i50 52 30,510 41 ............ 158, :!60 93 158,260 93 .............. Debt di~cbarged May 31, 1873. 
35 Alabama and Chattanooga ..................... 30, 248 52 13, 665 76 543 03 44,457 31 44,457 31 ...•••.••..••. Debt discharged November l, 1873. 
36 Nashville and Chattanooga.·--· .••••. ---··----· 1, 566,551 73 615,631 70 2, 234 12 
37 East T ennessee and Georgia .••••..••.••••••.•. 366, 183 02 160,986 77 4, 401 73 
38 East Tennessee and Virginia .. _ •.•.. _. _ ..• _. _ •. 265, 665 65 116,906 07 2, 322 73 
39 Nashville and D ecatur .•• . ·--···--·--···--···-· 405,193 92 144,407 99 302 35 
40 Mississippi, Gainesville and Tuscaloosa . __ .•••. 33, 476 39 20,057 35 67 75 
41 Knoxville and K entucky ••••.••••••.••.•••..•• . 12,335 63 5, 781 00 154 27 
42 Southwest branch Pacific Railroad of Missouri.. 57,115 24 .................. .................... 
~-----------
Total .••... ·-·- ••••• ~ •....•.. ·-- ••.••. _ .. 5, 627, 732 89 1, 405, 094 39 22,384 63 
I certify the above statement to be correct, 
2, 184, 417 55 396,677 22 1, 787, 740 33 Compromised under act of March 3, 187l, 
for $1,000,000, payable one-half in 10 
and one-half in 20 years from June 1, 
1871. I Companies consolidated; debts compro-
531,571 52 165,542 08 366, 029 44 mised under act of March 3, 1871, for $195.00(); $5,000 cash; balance, one-384,884 45 153,438 76 231,445 69 l half in 10 and one-half in 15 year!! from 
I January 1, 1872. 
549,904 26 248,473 39 301,430 87 Compromised under act of March 3, 1871, 
for $70,000, $6,000 ca~h ; balance in 
10 year~ from .July 1, 1872. 
53,601 49 9, 856 09 43,745 40 Company bankrupt; account, therefore, 
dropped from li~t of indebted com· 
panics. 
18,270 90 7, 901 15 10,369 75 Compromised in July, 1874, under act of 
March 3, 1871, for $8,000 Tennessee 
State bonds. 
57,115 24 57, 115 24 . ................... . Debt discharged May 8, 1876. 
-----·--- ------
7, 055, 211 91 4, 288, 627 96 2, 7ti6, 583 95 
HENRY C. HODGES, 
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B.-Specijioafions of the size, <fc., offour-hO?·se United States anny wagon harness, preparecl 
by Board of officers cont•ened at Philadelphia, Pa., by Special Ordm·s No. 12, Wa1· Depm·trntmt, 
Adjutant-General's Office, 1875, and approved by the Secreta1·y of War March 4, 1875. 
WHEEL. 
Two quilors.-Breech straps 3 feet R inches long, 8-1- inches wide, sewed into 4-inch 
rings of t-inch iron. Hip straps 4 feet long, 3 inches wide. Stay pieces~ fee t 2 inches 
long, 3 inches wide, with lt-inch buckles. Cross straps to buckle into stay pieces, 6 
feet long, H inches wide. Side straps 5 feet 6 inches long, l t inches wide. Tie straps 
15 inches long, t inch wide, tapering to a point at both ends. 
Two belly bands.-Long side 2 feet 4 inches long, 2 inches wide, with a 2-inch buckle; 
short side 1 foot 6 inches long, 2 inches wide. 
Two hair collm·s, 19 to 21-1- inches long, (measured inside the rim,) with one l t- inch 
buckle, with single strap and safe leather, and to be high peaked. Two pairs t>tron~ 
barnes to suit, made of white oak root, ironed, with hooks . Breast rings l t inches 
square .. Staples and line rings. 
Two pairs hame stmps.-Lower one 5 feet 6 inches long, t inch wide; upper one 4 feet 
6 inches long, t inch wide, of alum-tanned leather. 
Two choke stmps, 3 feet 4 inches long, 2 inehes wide; 2-inch roller buckles; billet 20 
inches long. 
Two b1·idles.-Crown piece 2 feet 2 inches long, li inches wide. Cheek pieces eac)J. 10 
inches long, 1 inch wide, (cut 34 inches long to form billets for uits.) Front pieees 12t 
inches long, 1 inch wide. Stay pieces, from blinds to crown pieces, ·16 inches long, 1t 
inches wide. No nose piece. · Blinds 10 inches long-, 5t inches wide in the swell; to be 
half-oval shaped. Reins, long side 4 feet 2 inches long, 1 inch wide; short piece 2.feet 
long, 1 inch wide, with l-inch buckles. Bit to be wrought iron, japanned, bngbt 
mouth, jointed; to weigh 7 pounds to the dozen. 
One chin chain, 10 inches long, of No.8 iron, short twisted links, with S book at each 
end and lt-inch ring in center. · 
One coupling stmp, 6t feet long, 1 inch wide, with l-inch buckle. 
Two pairs chain pipes, 2 feet J 0 inches long, 2t inches wide. 
Two pairs tmce chains, 7 feet long, 14 links to the foot, No.2 iron, twisted, hooked T 
on one end; weight 10 pounds per pair. 
Qne pair breast chains, 28 inches long, 14 links to the foot, of No.2 iron, twisted. 
Two neck straps, 3 feet 5 inches long, 2t inches wide, with 2t-inch buckle. 
Two neck chains, 4 feet 6 inches long, 14 links to the foot, twisted, No.4 iron, T and 
loop to be riveted on to the neck strap; swivel in the chain. . 
One sadclle, maile on tree of the kind known as "Morgan," the head and gullet m 
one piece, (solid fork;) to be covered in the usual manner with raw bide ; leatuer :f;laps 
running under the tree, and extending 6 inches below the girthing D; three girthmg-
straps (lt) one and one-quarter inches wide each-one running across the tree in front 
of pommel to the Don· the opposite side, another around the pommel to the D8 on each 
side, and the other from the same Ds to the extension of the bar bebiml the cantle, all 
fastened to the. tree with brass screws i one lacing strap on each side from the Ds, ~It) 
one and one-quarter inch wide, (3) three feet long, tapering to a point; one hair gutb 
(18) eighteen inches long, ( 4) four inches wide at the middle; a (2t) two and one-half 
inch ring on each end. · 
Stin·up leathers, (2) two inches wide, (5) five feet long, with (2) two-inch bu?kles. 
Fenders on leg-guards, (17) seventeen iuclleslong, (6t) six and one half inches Wide at 
top, (Si) eight and one-half inches wide at bottom. The fenders to be removable at 
pleasure. 
Heavy wooden sti1·rups, ( 4) four inches wide on bottom; (2) two rivets. 
LEAD. 
Two b1·idles, two hair collars, two neck straps and chains, two belly bands, two pairs 
chain pipes, two pairs trace chains, all to be tbe same as for wheel harness. 
Two pairs hames to suit, same material as for wheel harness ; ironed, with books, 
breast rings, aud line rings, with strapA, as in wheel harness. 
Two m·uppers and hip st1·aps.-Back strap 6 feet long, tapering from 3! inches to 2t 
in.cbes 'Yide. Hip straps, with ~uckles, each 2 feet 8 inches long, l t inches wide, with 
3-mch rmgs, and a small open nng or S book to attach it to trace chain. 
Two back bands, :3 feet 7 inches long, 3t inches wide. 
One ma1'lingale, 4 feet long, l t inches wide-to buckle into bit. 
One coupliug st1·ap, 5 feet G inches long, ! inch wide. 
One check line, 4 feet 1 inch long, 1 inch wide-to buckle into the bit at each end, 
with a ring sewed in the center to recE-ive the lead line. 
pnejoc~ey stick, to be of hickory, split with the grain, not sawed, 4 feet 6 inches long, 
w1tb cham ; aT at end of one chain and a snap at end of the other; chains to be 10 
inches long, of No. 8 iron. 
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One lead line, 21. feet long, 1 inch wide, with a buckle ou one end and an 8-inch loop 
at the other. . 
One lead line ring, 3 inches in diameter, to be attach_ed by a leather strap 12 mches 
long, 1 inch wide, with buckle to the back strap over htp strap of the near lead horse-
the lead line to pass through this 3-inch ring. . . 
One whip-black sn.ake, 5 fe~t 6 inches long, 1~ Inches dtanle~er. at butt.. . 
The whole, except JOckey sttck, to be packed Ill a box a_bout 21wches w1de, 18 wches 
deep, :H inches long, wood hoops or iron, as may be requued. . 
The whole to be made of the best materials, (oak-tanned leather,) sewmg to be done 
with good waxed thread; and, in addition, the quilors, belly bands, choke straps, back 
bands, cruppers, and hip straps, chain pipes, and neck straps to have one No. 9 copp.er-
rivet and burr between each two rows of stitching. All buckles used to be of .Ja-
panned, malleable, barrel pattern. The whole to be subject to inspection during the 
process of manufacture, and also when :finished. 
C.-Specifications of the size, 4'c., of six~ horse United States m·rny tcagon ha'rness, prepared 
by Board of officers convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by Special Onlm·s No. 12, Wm· Depart-
ment, Adjutant-General's Office, 1875, and approved by the Secretary of War March 4, 
11:;75. 
WHEEL. 
Two quilors.-Breech straps 3 feet 8 inches long, 3t inches wide, sewed into 4-inch 
rings of !-inch iron. Hip straps 4 feet long, 3 inches wide. Stay pieces 2 feet 2 inches 
long, 3 inches wide, with It-inch buckles. Cross straps to buckle into stay piecetl 6 
feet long, l~ inches wide. Side strap 5 feet 6 inches long, lt inches wide. Tie straps 
15 inches long, t inch wide, tapering to a point at both ends. 
Two belly bands.-Long side, 2 feet 4 inches long, 2 inches wide, with a 2-inch buckle; 
short side 1 foot 6 inches long, 2 inches wide. 
:l'wo hai1· collars, 19 to 21-! inches long, (measured inside the rim,) with one It-inch 
buckle, with single strap and safe leather, and to be high peaked. Two pairs strong 
hames to suit, made ofwhite-uak root, ironed, with hooks. Breast rings l t inch, square 
staples, and line rings. 
Two pairs harne straps.-Lower one 5 feet 6 inches long, t inch wide; upper one 4 feet 
6 inches long, t inch wide, of alum-tanned leather. 
Two choke straps, 3 feet 4 inches long, 2 inches wide; 2-inch roller-lmckles; billet 20 
inches long. 
Two bridles.-Crown piece 2 feet 2 inches long, 1! inches wide. Cheek pieces each 10 
inches long, 1 inch wide, (cut 34 inches long to form billets for bits.) Front piece 12t 
~nches long, 1 inch wide. Stay pieces, from blinds to crown pieces, 16 inches long, It 
mches wide. No nose-piece. Blinds 10 inches long, 5t inches wide in the swell; to be 
half oval shaped. Reins, long side 4 feet 2 inches long, 1 inch wide; short piece 2 feet 
long, 1 inch wide, with l-inch buckles. Bits to be wrought-iron, japanned, bright 
mouth, jointed; to weigh 7 pounds to the dozen. One chin chain 10 inches long, of 
No.8 iron, _short twisted links, with S hook at each end and I t -inch ring in center. 
One couphng strap 6-! feet long, I inch wide, with l-inch buckle. Two pairs chain 
pipes 2 feet IO inches long, 2t inches wide. 
Two pairs trace chains, 7 feet long, 14 links to the foot, No. 2 iron, twisted, with 
hooked T on one end; weight, 10 pounds per pair. 1 
One paiT breast chains, 2tl inches long, 14 links to the foot, of No. 2 iron, twisted. 
Two neck straps, 3 feet 5 inches long, 2-! inches wide, with 2t-inch buckle. 
Two neclc chains, 4 feet 6 in'ches long, 14 links to the foot, twisted, No.4 iron, T and 
loop to be riveted on to the neck strap; swivel in the chain. 
One saddle, made on tree of the kind known as '; Morgan," the head !l.nd gullet in one 
piece, (solid fork,) to be covered in the usual manner with raw bide; leather flaps run-
ning under the tree, and extending 6 inches below the girthiug D; three girthing 
straps (It) one and one quarter inches wide each-one running across the tree in front 
of pommel to the Don the opposite side, another around the pommel to the Ds on each 
side, and the other from the same Ds to the extension of the bar behind the cantle, all 
fastened to the tree with brass screws; one lacing strap on each side from the Ds, (It) 
one and one-quarter inch wide, (3) three feet long, tapering to a point; one hair girth 
(18) eighteen inches long, ( 4) four inches wide at the mid<lle; a (4) two and one-half 
inch ring on each encl. 
Stirrup leathers, (2) two inches wide, (5) :five feet long, with (2) two inch buckles. 
Fenders or leg-guards (17) seventeen inches loug, (6-!) six and one-half inches wide at 
top, (St) eight and one-half inches wide at bottom. The fenders to be removable at 
pleasure. 
Heavy wooden sti1·rups, (4) four inches wide on bottom; (2) two rivets. 
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LEAD. 
Four bridles, to be same as for wheel harness. 
Fonr hair collars, to be same as for wheel harness. 
Four neclc stmps and chains, to be same as for wheel harness. 
F'ou1· belly bands, to be same as for wheel harness. 
Four pai1·s chain pipes, to be same as for wheel harness. 
Four pairs trace chains, to be same as for wheel harness. 
Four pairs kames to suit, same material as for wheel harness; ironed, with hooks, 
breast rings, and line rings, with straps, as in wheel harness. 
Four crnppers and hip straps.-Back-strap 6 feet long, tapering from 3t inches to.2t 
inches wide. Hip straps, with buckles, t>ach 2 feet 8 inches long, It inches wide, w1th 
3-inch rings, and a small open ring or S hook to attach it to trace chain. 
Four baclc bands, 3 feet 7 inches long, 3i inches wide. 
One mm·ti,ngale, 4 feet long, 1t inches wide-to buckle into bit. 
Th1'ee coupling straps, 5 feet 6 inches long, ! inch wide. 
One check line, 4 feet 1 inch long, 1 inch wide-to buckle into the bit at each end, 
with a ring sewed in the center to receive the lead line. 
Onejoclcey sUclc, to be of hickory, split with the grain, not sawed, 4 feet 6 inc~es long, 
with chains; a T at end of one chain and a snap at the end of the other ; chams to be 
10 inches long, of No. tl iron. . . 
One lead line, 30 feet long, 1 inch wiue, with a buckle on one end and an 8-10ch loop 
at the other. 
Two lead line 1'ings, 3 inches in diameter, to be attached by a leather strap 12 inc~es 
long, 1 inch wide, with buckle-one to the line ring in the near hame of the near sw~ng 
horse, the other to the back strap, over hip strap of the near lead horse-the lead hne 
to, pass through these two 3-inch rings. . . 
One bem·ing chain, 4 feet long, 14 links to the foot, of No.4 iron, twisted, Wlth a H-mch 
ring in middle of chain and a hooked T on each end. 
One whip-black-snake pattern, 5 feet 6 inches long, It inches diameter !l't the butt. 
The whole, except jockey stick, to be packed in a box ~1 inches wide, 23 mches deep, 
and 36 inches long, iron or wood hoops, as may be required. 
The whole to be made of the best material, oak-tanned leather, sewing to be done 
with good waxed thread; and, in addition, the quilors, belly bands, choke straps, 
back bands, cruppers and hip straps, chain pipes, and neck straps to have one No. !:1 
copper rivet and burr between each two rows of stitching. 
All buckles used to be of japanned, malleable, barrel pattern. 
The whole to be subject to inspection duriug process of manufacture, and also when 
finished. 
D.-Specifications for two-ho1·se and fmu·-horse or mule wagon, recommended for adoption .by 
the Boa1·d of offi,ce1·s convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by virtue of paragraph 3, $pectal 
Orders No. 264, Wa1· Depa1·tment, 1875. 
The body to be straight, 3 feet 6 inches wide, 1 foot 9 inches deep, 9 feet 6 inches l'ong 
at the bottom, and 10 feeu at the top , slopin~ eqnally at each end, all in the clear, or 
inside; the sides, strips, bead and tail boards, and tool-box of white pine, the ~oor of 
yellow pine, and the bars of white oak; the .floor 9 feet 10i inches long, 3 feet 6 mches 
wide, i inch thick; the lower sides 16 inclles wide, i inch thick, 9 feet 9t inches long at 
bottom, with two strips or cleats 4t inches wide, i inch thick ou tlle outside to keep 
the body in place between the standards, the front one placed 1 foot 7i inches frof!l the 
front end, and the other 2 feet 6 inches from the back end, a strip 4i inches w1de, i 
inch thick, on outside at the bottom, the whole length of side between the cleats i. all 
the strips, cleats, and the floor well nailed with clmch nails; eight iron straps (four 
on each side of body) 15 inches long, 1i inch wide, t inch thick, with both edges 
swedged down to a feather-edge, with at-inch square shank and nut on the bottom to 
secure the bars, and fastened to the inside of side8 with three rivets in each ; the first 
strap placed 7 inches from the front end of side to receive a bottom bar 3 feet 11 inches 
long, 3-i in~hes wide, H inches deep; the second strap 4 feet 2 inches from f:ont 
ends to recetve a bar 4 feet 8 inches long, 3t inclles wide, 1! inch deep, with an Iron 
brace on the outside 16 inches long, of !-inch round iron, a i-inch shank and nut on 
bot_tom, and two bolts through brace, side, and strap at the top; the third strap 6 feet 
3t mches fro!ll front end, to receive a bar 4 feet 1 inch long, 3t inches wide, 1i inc~ 
deep; the ta1l strap placed even with the end of side at the bottom to receive the tall 
?ar, 4 feet 8 inches long, 3! iuches wide, 1! inches deep, with a brace on the outside 16 
mcbes long, of l-inch round iron, t-incb shank and nut on lower end, the top flattened 
out to ltinches wide, t inch thick, and b nt out back to form the eye through tail-gate, 
bolt~d through ~he sides and straps with three bolts a loose ring 2t inches in diameter, 
of i-mch ronnel uon, through a shank riveted to brace at top, to receive the tail-chain; 
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feed box chain, 11 inches long, including book, is also attached to t_his ring! tail gate 
3 feet 11 inches long, 1 foot 8 inches wide in middle and 1 foo~ 6 mcbes wide a~ the 
ends, t inch thick, to close up against the ends of sides, bung wit~ tb~ee _strap _lunges 
1i inch wide, t inch thick, reaching to top of gate, fastened with SIX n vets m each 
hinO'e and three eye-bolts1 through tail bar and a 1~-iuch round rod through hinges and 
eye:'b~lts; a plate 2~ inch'es wide, t inch thick, on the inside and outside at each end 
of gate, reaching from top to bottom, riveted with eight rivets in each; a pin through 
eye, (to hold up the gate,) attached to bolt at top of brace by a small chain; a staple 
of ! -inch round iron, 2 inches wide, riveted in hinges near the top to receive a chain 7 
feet 6 inches long, links of 1.3.6-incb iron, with a hook at one end and a ring at the other; 
the tail bar and floor placed I inch outside of the ends of side boards, so that the tail 
gate will shut on top of floor. 
Lower bead board I3t inches high, t inch thick, held in place by cleats on inside of 
side boards, with a tool-box fastened to front side. Tool-box 3 feet long, 10 inches deep 
on front side, 5t inches wide at bottom, and Rt inches at top, with a lid bung with two 
T binges, and a joiut hasp in the middle. Top front board 8 inches high; hung with 
two strap hinges to lower head board so as to turn down on the inside until it rests 
oi:l. the top of board cleats on the inside of the sides; a ! -inch round rod across the body, 
in front of lower head board and above the lid of tool-box, with a handle on one end 
and a nut on the other. Top sides 6 inches wide t inch thick, 10 feet 2 inches long on 
the bottom edge, sloping the same as the lower side boards, with four studs 14 inches 
long, 2 inches wide, and ll; inch thick, slightly tapered toward each end, on outside 
fitted into staples on the sides of body, the first one 7t inches from front end of top of 
side board, the second 3 feet 10 inches from same point, the third 6 feet 7 inches, and 
the fourth 9 inches from the tail gate. Pour plates, 5t inches high, 3 inches wide, 
t inch thick, on outside of body at standards, turned under the body one inch where it 
rests on the bolsters. Six bows of good ash or oak, 2 inches wi<le, t inch thick, with 
three staples to confine the ridge-pole to its place; two staples in lower sides of body 
to secure each end of bow ; one ridge-pole, 11 feet 3 inches long, 1! inches wide, i inch 
thick; four rings on each side of body to fasten the cords of the cover; seat boards 3 
feet 6 inches long, I foot wide, t inch thick, to rest on top edge of sides on upright 
spiral springs, so arranged as to be used with or without the top sides ; two lock-chains, 
one end 11 inches long, the other 2 feet 6 inches long, of 1\-inch round iron, attached 
to side of body by a forked clip, with four bolts in each, and with a hook on the side of 
body to hang chain on; two plates 7 inches long, It inch wide, ! inch thick, with 
two bolts in each, for the front wheels to strike against in turning the wagon . 
. !3rake: A saw, or ratchet and guard, I3 inches long, bolted on the off or right band 
Side of the body, near the front end, with a hand-lever 2 feet 8 inches long, It inch 
wide, .g. inch thick, with an eye in top end, fastened to body with a plate and clasp and 
three bolts ; connecting rod 6 feet long, of t-incb round iron, attached to hand-lever 
by a fork, with bolt through both, 8 inches from lower end of lever, the back or rear 
end bent down and secured to back lever with a key; back lever 2 feet 3 inches lono·, 
l t inch wide, t inch thick, with fork on the inside end to receive the center-bar, a;d 
at.tached _to bin~ bolst~r 7 inches from the inside end with a forked 1;>olt It inch wide, 
t mch thick, w1th a t-mch shank through bolster and nut on back srde; and iron bar 
2 feet 8 inches long, I t inch wide, .g. inch tli1ek, bolted to center of lock- bar with two 
bolts, the end bent up lt inch on front edge of lock-bar, the back end bolted to lever, 
and to have a pin of !-inch iron 1 inch from the end to press against the spring; spring 
of steel, 1 foot 8 inches long, It inch wide, t inch thick, to throw the brake off the 
wheels when not in use, fastened with two bolts through bolster; two bars 3 feet lonO', 
1! inch square, bolted to top of bounds with two !-inch bolts each, with four plat~s 
10 inches long, It inch wi-de, t inch thick, bolted to top and bottom of bars at the 
ends to receive the brake-bar, which is held in place by an iron pin at each end; brake-
bar of oak or hickory, 5 feet 7 inches long, 4 inches wide, It inch thick, with a clip 
at each end 5 inches long, It inch wide,! inch thick, bent around It inch on each 
s ide to receive the rub-blocks, which are to be 4t inches wide, 2t inches thick, 7t 
inches long, the clips bolted to the bar with two !·inch bolts each. 
'£he tougue to be 10 feet 6 inches long, 4 inches wide, 2i inches deep at front end of 
hounds, I! inch wide, and 2t inches deep at point or front end, and so arranged as to 
lift up the front end of it. to hang within 2 feet 6 inches of the ground when the wagon 
is standing at rest on a level snrface; the tongue-cap to be of .g.-inch round iron, welded 
to side pieces 2 inches wide, i inch thick, and 13 inches long, bolted with three 1'1,-iuch 
bolts to the tongue; a plate 3t inches square nailed on top where doubletree rests; a 
hasp for doubletree IO inches loug, 2 inches wide, t inch thick, fastened to tongue by a 
staple; doubletree hammer or bolt, 8t inches long, of i -inch round iron; staple in top of 
tongue for feed-box 4 feet 1! inch from the center of doubletree bolt; two rings 6 
inches in front of feed-box staple; front hounds 6 feet long, 2i inches deep, 3t inches 
wide over axle, and to retain that width to the back end of tongue; jaws of hounds 1 
foot 6 inches long an<l 2i inches square at the front end, with a plate of iron 1! inch 
wide,! inch thick, fastened on top of hounds over the back end of tongue with a!-
]7 w 
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inch screw-bolt in each end, and a plate of iron of the same size turned np at each end 
Q inches to clasp the front hounds together, and fastened on the under side and at the 
front end of hounds with a !-inch screw-bolt through each hound, and a ! -inch key-
bolt through tongue and bounds, in the center of jaws, to secure the tongue in the 
hounds; two plates 2 inches square, fastened with four nails on outside of jaws at 
bolt holes; a plate 1 foot 6 inches long, 2t inches wide, of No.8 iron, secured on the 
. inside of each jaw of hounds with two t -inch countersunk bolts, and a plate of same 
dimensions on each side of tongue where the tongue and hounds rub together, secured 
with two rivet.s; a brace of i-inch round iron to ext.end from under the front axle, and 
take two bolts in front part of t.he hounds: the same brace to extend rearward to the 
back part of hounds and to be fastened with two bolts, one through slider and hounds, 
and one through hounds 4 inches in front of slider; a brace or guard over sand bolster, 
oft-inch square iron, 2 feet 4 inches long, with a bolt in each end to fasten it to the 
hounds; the opening between the jaws of hounds to r eceive the tongue 4l6 inches 
wide in front and 4:fo inches at the back part of jaws. 
The lower or sand bolster, 4 feet 6 inches long, 3t inches wide, 3 inches deep, fast-
ened with four t -inch screw-bolts through bolster, hounds, axle-stock, and braces. 
Slider 4 feet 1 inch long, I! inch wide, 2 inches deep, with a plate on top 4 feet long, 
1t inch wide, t inch thick, fastened at each end by a screw-bolt through the slider, 
hounds, and lower brace, and a rivet in the center; the upper and lower bolsters each 
to have a plate 10 inches long, 3 inches wide, i inch thick, with the corners drawn out 
and turned oyer on the sides of bolsters, with a nail in each corner and four counter-
sunk nails through plates. Axle-stock 4 feet t inch long, 3t inches wide, 3t inches 
deep, fastened to axle with clips 1t inch wide, t inch thick at the ends, and a bolt 
through axle and stock at 6 inches each side of center, and two hooks for stay chains. 
Loose bolster 4 feet 6 inches long, 3 inches wide, 4 inches deep in the . middle and 3 
inches deep at ends, with standards 15 inche!:! high, 2! inches wide, 1 inch thick, with 
a tenon 2 inches wide into bolster, with a plate 6 inches long, 1 inch wide, t inch 
thick, nailed to the inside edge; a strap ! inch wide, i\ inch thick, on bolster under 
shoulder of standarrl, and turned down 2 inches on each side of bolster, with a rivet 
through bolster; a plate 2 inches wide, i\ inch thick, on bolster close to inside of !:!tand-
ard, turned down 2 inches on each side of bolster, with two nails in each side and one 
nail in top; a f-inch bolt through bolster and standard; two hooks in rear side of bolster 
14 inches each side of center and clinched on front side, to receive two chains 22 inches 
long, bolted to each side of coupling-pole I8 inches from king-bolt; width between stand-
ards 3 feet 8t inches, to receive body, 3 feet 8 inches wide outside. Hind hounds 4 feet 11 
inches long, 2t inches deep, and 2! inches wide back, and 2t inches wide front; jaws 
10 inches long and 4 inches wide at the end where they rest on coupling-pole. Hind 
bolster 4 feet 6 inches long, 3t inches wide, 3 inches deep, with standards and irons 
the same as on the loose bolster, fastened with four Hnch bolts through bolster, 
hounds, axle-stocks, and braces under axle; a brace under hind hounds and axle of 
f -inch round iron, and bolted to hounds 1 foot 8 inches forward of axle. Axle-stock 4 
feet t inch long, 3t inches wide, 3t inches deep, fastened to axle with clips lt inch 
wide, t inch thick at the ends, and with a bolt through axle and stock 6 inches each 
side of csnter; jaws of hind hounds fastened together with two bolts through jaws, 
and a band of It inch No. 10 iron at the end of jaw; a plate 9 inches long, 3t inches 
wide, of No. 10 iron on top of jaw; a loose coupling-band It inches wide, t inch thick, 
around jaws and coupling-pole, with a f -inch bolt 7t inches long through band, hounds, 
and coupling-pole. • 
Coupling-pole (loose) 8 feet 9 inches long, 3t inches wide, 2-£ inches deep, with a 
rivet through front end; a plate 5 inches long, 2t inches wide, -to inch thick, nailed on 
top at king-bolt with six countersunk nails; a rub-plate 8 inches long, It inches wide, 
i inch thick, fastened with two rivets on under side over slider. 
Doubletree 3 feet 10 inches long, 4 inches wide, 1t inch thick, with two clips for 
singletrees and two for stay-chains. 
Singletrees 2 feet 8 inches long, 2! inches wide, 1t inch thick, with clip and ring 
on each end, and a clip in center with an open ring to attach to doubletree; a plate on 
under side of doubletree 6 inches long, 3 inches wide, t inch thick, and one on top 2 
inches square. 
Wheels 3 feet 8 inches and 4 feet 8 inches high ; sixteen spokes 2 inches wide and 2 
inches thick at hub, and 2 inches wide and It inch thick at the felloe; eight felloes 
2 inches wide, 2! inches deep; hubs 9 inches diameter at flanges, 3t inches diameter at 
front, 4 inches diameter at back end, 12 inches long, including a sand-band 1t inch 
wide, t inch thick, and a band on front 3 inches wide, t inch thick, with a half-oval 
band on in iue edge; pokes. and. felloes .pressed together (by the Archibald press or 
other pyuce ) and secured Wltb e1gJ;tt T%·mch screw-bolts through flanges and spokes; 
~ox 10 mche long, bored out to a diameter of 2 inches at back or shoulder end, and lH 
lll<?hes at front en~, or .to taper i inch to the foot in length; tires 2 inches wide, t inch 
thick, fa tened w1th eight screw-bolts, one in each felloe. 
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Spokes and felloes of whiteoak, thoroughly seasoned; hub of cast iron, with wrought-
iron bands on each end. 
Axles of the best quality American refined hammered iron, 2 inches square at shoul-
der, tapering down to H- inch in the middle, with a 1-inch king-bolt hole in front 
axle; arms 10 inches long . between shoulder and nut, 2 inches diameter at shoulder, 
and the taper of t inch to 1 foot in length ; an i-inch groove the whole length of arm 
on top to retain the oil; a right and left hand thread OIJ. ends of arms to be U. S. 
standard lf-inch V thread, seven threads t.o the inch, with a 1! inch six-sided nut or 
burr lt inch thick, with flange-collar 2t inches in diameter. Axles to be 4 feet lt 
inch long from outside of one shoulder-washer to the outside of the other, so as to 
track 5 feet from center to center of wheels. 
Feed-box: sides of pine, 4 feet long; the bottom and ends of oak; sides 8 inches 
deep; box 7t inches wide at bottom, lOt inches wide at top, outside well ironed, with 
a baud of hoop iron around the top, one around each end, and three between the ends, 
with strong and suitable irons to fasten on the tongue when feeding. Stay-chains to 
connect from axle to doubletree. 
All the work to be neatly chamfered and rounded; the outside of body and feed-box 
to have three good coats of white lead, colored to a dark leaden blue; the inside to 
have two good coats of Venetian red paint; the running-gear and wheels to have three 
good coats of Venetian red and vermilion mixed half and half; all irons and chains to 
be painted black. 
Each side of body of wagon to be lettered U. S., and numbered; all other parts to 
be stamped U. S. 
The body and running-gear to be so put together that they can be taken apart for 
shipment. 
An axle-wrench, tar-pot, and extra king-bolt, two extra nuts for axles, a lead-bar, 
with stretcher, chains, and singletrees attached, to be furnished with each wagon. 
The links of tongue, stay, and feed-box chains to be of lf-inch iron, lock-chains of 
l 6-inch iron, links not over 2t inches long. 
Distance from the center of king-bolt hole to center of back axle, 5 feet 9t inches; 
and from center of king-bolt hole to the center of bolt in jaw of hind hounds, 1 foot 10 
inches; distance from the center of hind axle to center of bolt in jaw of hind hounds, 
3 feet llt inches; and f1:om the center of king-bolt to center of slider, 2 feet 2-k inches; 
distance between the inside of front and hind standards, 5 feet 8t inches-to receive 
the body, which is 5 feet 8 inches from outside to outside of cleats of sides. 
Weight of model wagon, 1,325 pounds, complete, for four horses or mules. 
E.-Specifications of the size, 4'c., of jour-mule ambulance ha1·ness, p1·epared by Board of offi-
cers convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by paragraph 3, 8. 0. No. 264, War Department, A. G. 
0., 1875, and approved by the Secretary of War .April19, 1876. 
WHEEJ,.. 
Two BRIDLES.-Crown pieces, 2 feet long, l§- inch wide, split so as to form straps to 
receive buckles of cheek pieces 1 inch wide, and buckles of throat-latches t inch wide '; 
chape on top buckle to receive winker-stay and face piece, and with rein-ring 1t inch 
in diameter of No. 7 iron. · 
Tht·oat straps, 1 foot 6 inches long, t inch wide, !-inch buckle on each end. 
Front pieces, 1 foot 4 inches long, 1 inch wide, with 1§--inch "U. S." rosette on outside. 
Cheek pieces, 8 inches long, 1 inch wide, 1-inch buckle on upper ends, and a ring of 
No. 6 iron 1-! inch in diameter on lower ends. 
Blinds or winkers, 5t inches square, fo inch thick, lf-inch "U. S." ornament on each. 
Blind or winker-stays, 1 foot 2 inches long, 1-! inch wide, split 7 inches. 
Face pieces, scalloped, 1 foot llt inches long, 1-! inch wide, split lOt inches. 
Bit straps, 10 inches long, t inch wide, with !-inch buckles. • 
Bits, wrought iron japanned, bright mouth, jointed, loose rings, to weigh from 7 to 
8 pounds per dozen. 
Long t•eins, 4 feet 6 inches long, 1 inch wide, billet 9 inches long, with 1-inch buckle. 
Short reins, 1 foot 10 inches long, 1 inch wide, with 1-inch buckle on one end and 9-
inch billet and 1-inch buckle on the other. 
Rein st·raps, 8 inches long,! inch wide, with 1t-inch No. 7 iron ring sewed into one 
end and 7 inch billet with !-inch buckle on the other end. 
Two hair collars, black leather, 18 to 19 inches long, with chafes. 
Two pairs hames.-Oak wood, screw-back, 21 inches long from center of loop to top 
hame-strap holes, i inch thick on back,~ inch~s wide !l't s_houlder, wi~h ir:on plate on 
back i inch thick; breast rings of No.2 Iron 2 mches m d1ameter j rem"rmgs of No.7 
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iron 2 inches in diameter, with staples, iron loop on lower end for straps, clips for traces 
of i-inch iron. 
Fou1· hame st1·aps, 1 foot 10 inches long, linch wide, with l-inch buckles. 
T11·o b1·east straps, 5 feet long, lt inch. wide, lf-inch buckles, with good strong snap. 
Two choke stmps, 2 feet 6 inches long, lf inch wide, 1f-incb buckle on one end and 
billet 1 foot 8 inches long, with lf-incb buckle on the other. 
]!'our traces, 3 feet 2 inches long, 1f inch wide, t inch thick, three-ply solid leather, 
one row of stitching all around; billet 10 inches long,! inch wide, with chape and ! -inch 
buckle sewed on trace 16 inches from back end and 12 inches from front end ; traces to 
be attached to barnes and trace-chains with clipa of ! -inch iron. 
Four tmce chains, 3 feet 4 inches long, twisted, 11 links to the foot, No.2 iron, with 
heavy book T on one end, swivel and tlueA rings, the first one on the end, the second 
16 inches from the first, and the third one 8 inches from the second. Weight of trace-
chains 4f pounds per pair. 
Two back strap8, 3 feet long, It inch wide, with lf-incb D-ring sewed on each side 
a,t lower end of housing; housings scalloped, 1 foot 6 inches long, 4t inches wide, and 
bound with red enameled leather; top pieces of solid leather, 9 inches long,! inch wide, 
to hold crnpper in place. Four l-inch brass ornaments on each. 
Four back strctp tugs, 7 inches long, It inch wide, three-ply, to slide on traces, and 
with If-inch buckle to receive back band. 
Two BELLY BANDS.-Long side, 2 feet 3 inches long, 1t inch wide, H-inch buckle, 
w.Hh chafe 9t inches long, 2t inches wide. 
Short side, I foot 5 inches long, q inch wide. 
Two breech bands, bodies folded, 3 feet long, 2t inches wide, with 1!-inch ring on each 
end; layers 3 feet long, It inch wide, stitched on. 
~~ C1'1lppers, bodies 3 feet 8 inches long, 2 inches wide, with billets I foot 9 inches long, If 
inch wide, l f -inch buckles, and round docks to buckle on one side with l-inch buckle. 
B1·eeching straps, I foot IO inches long, It inch wide, with 1t-inch buckle. . 
Hip straps, 4 feet long, I! inch wide, split 18 inches, with l-inch buckles looped m. 
One pai1· double lines, 27 feet long, 1 inch wide, with checks 5 feet 8 inches long, billets 
9 inches long, and 1 inch buckles. 
Two neck straps, 3 feet 1 inch long, 2t inches wide, with 2t-inch buckles. 
Two neck chains, 4 feet 6 inches long, twisted, No. 4 iron, 14links to the foot, with loop 
riveted into neck strap with 4 copper rivets and burs, Ton other end, two stationary 
and one sliding ring. Weight, 6 pounds per pair. . 
Two bridles, I 
Two colla1·s, I 
Two pai1·s hames, 




Four t1·ace nhains, \. 
Two back straps, r 
Four back strap tugs, I 
Two belly bands, 
Two m·uppm·s, j 
Two neck st1·aps, 
Two neck strap chains, 
LEAD. 
Same as for wheel harness, the bridles without rein-rings and 
rein-straps. 
Two car1·ying stmps, 4 feet long, It inch wide, It-inch buckles looped in, to buckle in 
rings on trace chains. 
Two standing martingales, 4 feet 2 inches long, I f linch wide, split' IS inches, with bil-
lets 9 inches long, and ! -inch buckles. 
One pai1· double lines, 50 feet long, 1 inch wide, with checks 5 feet 8 inches long, and 
billets 9 inches long, and 1 inch buckles. 
WHIP. 
Stock, hickory, split with the grain, (not turned,) and neatly dressed. 
Lash, 9 ft:et long, of buckskin, eight-plat. 
All to be made of the best material throughout; leather to be the best No. I, oak· 
tanned; buckle to be of malleable iron, japanned, barrel pattern, roller buckles; rings 
to be ma1Jeable iron, japanned; sewing to be done with good waxed thread, eight 
stitches to the inch. 
Q ARTER;\1A TER-GE TERAL' OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., Ap1·il29, I876. 
(1439 Q. M.G. 0. I 76, with I of I 76.) 
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F.-Stoves and ranges for Army use.-Specijications, 11upply-table, ljc. 
WAR DEPARTMEN'r, QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, May 2f>, 1876. 
Under authority of the Secretary of War, who has approved the recommendations 
of the Board of officers appointed by paragraph 2, Special Orders No. 68, War Depart-
ment, Adjutant-General's Office, elated April 17, 1875, "to meet at Omaha, Nebraska, 
on the 15th day of May, 1875, or as soon thereafter as practicable, to draw up and sub-
mit for the consideration of the Secretary of War specifications for cooking and heat-
ing stoves and ranges for Army use, and to prepare a supply-table, giving the number 
to he supplied for use of officers and of men in public quarters and barracks;" and who 
has approved the recommendations made by this office in forwarding the Board's re-
port for his consideration, the subjoined extract from the report of the Board, includ-
ing the drawings of the stoves and ranges recommended for use, the supply-table, the 
orders appointing the Board, &c., and the papers (or extracts thereof) referred to in 
the report, embracing all that is material and necessary to a proper understanding 
thereof; and also the indorsements of this office, and of the Adjutant-General and 
Secretary of War, showing the action thereon, are hereby published for the informa-
tion and guidance of officers of the Army. 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Qum·termaster-General, Bvt. Maj. Gen' l, U. S. A. 
(4734 Q. M.G. 0., 1875.) 
REPORT. 
OMAHA, NEB., November 15, 1875. 
After examining a great variety of patterns of heating anu cooking stoves and 
ranges which were presented to the Board by different manufacturers and dealers from 
various localities, also heating and cooking stoves and ranges which are in use in the 
city of Omaha, and practically testing different patterns of cooking-ranges at Omaha 
Barracks-giving due attention to the letters, circulars, and price-lists from manufac-
turers and dealers, and other sources received by the Board-after mature and careful 
consideration of the subject submitted to them, in connection with letters from the 
War Department, (Quartermaster-General's Office,) hereto attached, the Board respect-
fully recommend stoves and ranges similar to the following : 
The beating-stoves and cooking-ranges are distinguished by the following names 
and numbers: 
Army cast-iron wood heater, No.1. 
~ Army cast-iron wood heater, No.2. 
Army cast-iron wood heater, No.3. 
* ~ ~ 
Weight of No.1, from 600 to 700 pounds; Nos. 2 and 3, from 900 to 1,000 pounds. 
The No.1 is described as follows: 
To be made of first-class cast-iron. 
Length of stove, 31 inches. 
Width of stove, 13 inches. 
Height of stove, 21t inches. 
'rhickness of side plates, t inch. 
Thickness of bottom, top, and front plates, ! inch. 
Height of legs, 8 inches. 
Size of door, 9 by 14 inches. 
Size of pipe, 5 inches. 
[NOTE BY THE QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S 0FFICE.-The size of the pipe to be 6 
inches instead of 5 inches. Recommendation of the Quartermaster-General in submit-
ting report to Secretary of War. Approved by the latter.] 
The sides of the stove are formed by three plates of equal dimensions, and the same 
as the end plate; the longest edges of the side and end plates have a bevel of 45°, 
which renders any one of them interchangeable with any other, and are fastened at the 
top and bottom by eight half-inch round iron rods, the top by the knob of the rods, and 
the bottom by screws. 
The door is held by a loose hinge, the base of which is attached to the front plate 
by screw-bolts; the hinge being loose, the door can be opened and shut without a mov-
able latch. 
The No. 2 is described as follows: 
It is the same as the No.1, with the following exceptions: 
Length of stove, 51. 9 inches. 
Width of stove, 17.8 inches. 
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Height of stove, 24 inches. 
Thickness of iron, i inch. 
Thickness of front plate, 1 inch. 
Height of legs, 10 inches. 
Size of door, 10 by 15 inches. 
Size of pipe, 6 inches. 
[NOTE BY THE QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S 0FFICE.-Tbe size of the pipe to be 7 
inches instead of 6 inches. Recommendation of the Quartermaster-General in submit-
ting report to Secretary of War. Approved by the latter.] 
The No.3 is described as follows: 
It is the same as the No.2, except that this stove bas two doors and two hearths, and 
all the upright plates are interchangeable, and the stove-pipe hole is in the middle of 
the stove. 
[NOTE BY THE QUAR'l'ERMASTER-GENERAL1S 0FFICE.-The size of the pipe to be 8 
inches instead of 6 inches. Recommendation of the Quartermaster-General in submit-
ting report to the Secretary of War. Approved by the latter.] 
For further explanations and details see drawings of Army wood heater, Nos.1, 2, 
and 3, marked "I," "K," and "L." 
The three wood beating stoves above named are recommended for general use in the 
Army; they are durable and plain patterns, and the sides and end plates are inter-
changeable. · 
Nos. 2 an<l 3 are especially recommended for heating large rooms. No.3, with two 
doors, it is believed possesses the advantage of burning fuel more evenly, and a trial 
of it is recommended. It is believed that each of the foregoing stoves should last in 
Army use indefinit-ely. 
Army wrought-iron wood beater, No.4. 
Army wrought-iron wood beater, No.5. 
" " " 
The No.5 is described as follows: 
To be made of heavy wrought iron. 
Length, 4 feet 2 inches. 
Width, 1 foot 6! inches. 
Size of door, 12! by 12! inches. 
The body is made of No. 10 wrought iron, with ribs of 1t-ineb angle-iron riveted to 
the body, preventing the body from warping or bulging. The bottom is rdund and 
holds several inches of ashes, protecting the iron and the floor from beat. The front of 
the stove, where the door hangs, is made of bar-iron forged, 3 inches wide by ! inch 
thick. The back end of the stool has three strips of wrought-iron 3 inches wide by ! 
inch thick , riveted on the outside, so that it is sufficiently strengthened against being 
struck by wood thrown into the stove. The hearth is made of heavy wrought-iron, 
and is hook ed to the stove by a heavy wrought-iron catch, and it can be unhooked and 
pl::~ ced inside the stove when sh ipped. 
The No. 4 is described as follows : 
L ength, 30 in ches. 
Wid th , 12 inches. 
Size of door, 9 by 9 inches. 
Other description the same as Army wrought-iron wood heater, No. 5. 
F or further explanations and details see drawings of Army wrought-iron wood 
heater, Nos. 4 and 5, marked "M " and " N." 
The above wrought-iron stOVflS are recommended to supply post s dist ant from the 
seats of manufacture and from t he general depots and post s, reached only by long lines 
of wagon transportation. I t is a very strong pattern; it being made of wrought -iron , 
it has greater capacity than a stove of similar weight made of cast-iron, thereby saving 
the transportation, and is not as likely to be broken as a cast-iron stove. It can also 
be repaired at a post by a blacksmith, should it be required. I t is believed that each of 
these wrought-iron stoves should ordinarily last in Army use from fi ve to ten years. 
Army cast-iron coal heater, No. 6. 
Army cast-iron coal heater. No.7. 
1f .,. ~ ·}f '* 
[NOTE BY THE QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE.-Weight about 275 pounds and 
1,000 pounds respectively.] 
The No. 6 i described as follows : 
Height of stove, 33 inches. 
Diameter of stove, 15 inches. 
D~ameter of stove bottom,16t inches. 
D1aruet r of stove top, 16t inches . 
. '.rbis stove ~on ists of four part , Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4. No.1 is ! inch thick; No. 2, i 
m?b; No. 3, t mch; and N?. 4, i incb. Diameter of the grate 8 inches, and t inch 
thwk. Top aud bottom, i mch tbick. Tbe top of the stove is fastened to the bottom 
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of the stove by three t-inch thick wrought-iron rods; the top of the rods by the knob 
of the rods, and the bottom by screws. 
The No.7 is described as follows: 
To be manufactured of !-inch cast iron. 
Height of stove, 5 feet 7i inches. 
Diameter of stove, 20 inches. 
Height of each cylinder, 13i inches. 
Size of doors, H by 10 inches. 
Thickness of doors, i inch. 
Thickness of grate, t by t inch. 
Thickness of bottom and top, t inch. 
Diameter of stove-pipe, 6 inches. 
Diameter of grate, lSi inches. 
This stove consists of four cylindrical parts. The cylinders marked Nos. 1 and _3 and 
Nos. 2 and 4 are interchangeable. The grate is in two parts, (halves,) so that 1t can 
be readily removed; it rests on a ! -inch ring or shoulder inside of tile stove. The 
stove is fastened by three i-inch thick wrought-iron rods, holding the top to the bot-
tom; the top is fastened by the knob of the rods, and the bottom by nuts secured on 
to the end of the rods. 
For further explanations and details, see drawings of Army cast-iron coal heater, 
Nos. 6 and 7, marked "0" and" P." 
The No.6 is recommended for general use, and the No.7 is especially recommended 
for use in barracks and other large rooms in cold climates. They are both adapted for 
the use of bituminous as well as anthracite coal, and it is believed that each of these 
stoves should ordinarily last in Army use from five to ten years. 
Army parlor heater. 
" " " " It 
This stove is described as follows : 
To be built of first-class cast iron. 
Height, 2 feet 7t inches. 
Width outside, 2 feet 2 inches. 
Width inside, 18 inches. 
Thickness of bottom and top, t inch. 
Thickness of outside mantel, t inch. 
Thickness of outside fire-mantel, ! inch, .in fire-brick. 
The opening for fuel can be covered by a sheet-iron blower. 
This stove is intended to burn anthracite and bituminous coal, and can also be used 
for wood. It is recommended more especially for officers' use. It is believed that such 
~stove should ordinadly last in Army use about five years. See accompanying draw-
mg of the above described stove, marked "Q." This is considered by the Board as one 
among many of the very good patterns of open coal-stoves, and do not consider it nec-
essary to recommend any particular pattern as most suitable to be adopted. 
Army cooking range, No. 1. 
Arml cooking ra.?ge, No.2. 
No. 1 with mantel and trimmings. 
* " * 
· No. 2 without m~ntel and with trlmmings. 
* * * .'f * 
The No. 1 range is described as follows: 
To be built of first class wrought iron, No. 10, with cast iron top. 
Top cooking surface, 2 feet 10 inches by 2 feet 3 inches. 
Size of baking-oven, 1 foot 2t inches by 1 foot 5-l- inches. 
Size of warming-oven, 1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot 3t inches. 
Size of holes, 8 inches. 
Size of galvanized iron water-tank, 40 gallons. 
The back side and bottom are double-cased and filled with hydraulic cement. 
The top consists of 13 loose pieces, and of 4 pieces fastened by screws to the side of 
the range. 
To prevent smoking, the top rests on the water-tank in a layer of cement. 
Tbe covers of the cooking holes are resting in t-iuch grooves. 
The grate C•msists of 6 iron cast pieces. 
The sides of the fire-place are protected by t -inch cast iron plates. 
The water-tank is heated on the lower part of tlw side next to the inside of the range. 
The oven doors are lined, to avoid wasting heat. · 
The different sizes and measure of the range doors, &c., are shown by the drawing. 
The No.2 range is describetl as follows: 
The same as the No. 1 rano-e, with the following- exceptions-
Size of top cooking surfar;, 3 feet 7 inches by 2 feet 9 inches. 
Size of baking oven, 1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot lOt inches. 
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Size of warming oven, 1 foot 3 inches by llt inches. 
Size of cooking holes, 9 inches. 
The top consists of 9 loose pieces and 4 pieces fastened by screws to the sides of the 
range. 
The grate consists of 5 iron cast pieces. 
The following is a list of the trimmings for these ranges: 




1 tea-kettle, (iron or tin.) 
3 ba~e-pans. 
1 pot-cover . 





Sheet iron No. 26: 
3 joints pipe. 
1 elbow. 
For further explanations and details see drawings of Army cooking range, Nos. 1 
.and 2, marked" R" and "S." 
These ranges are intended for either coal or wood, without alteration. . 
The No.2 range has ample capacity for cooking for any company of troops, and IS 
recommended for the use of companies and large hospitals, according to the number of 
men to be provided for. The No. 1 is recommended for small hospitals, bandA, d~tach­
ments, officers' mes11es, and for officers with families, when smaller size stoves w11l not 
suffice. It is believed that each of these ranges should ordinarily last in Army use 
from :five to ten years. 
The Board concur in the opinion of the Quartermaster-General, hereto attached, 
marked "D," relative to the allowance of stoves : that the maximum allowance of 
stoves to be purchased by the Quartermaster's Department should not exceed for offi-
cers occupying public quarters owned or hired by the United States for the. use of 
troops, a greater number, including heating and cooking, than their allowa:nce of rooms 
requires, say, for a lieutenant 2, for a captain 3, as a limit, and not these 1f the ro~ms 
have open fire-places, except in very severe climates; for a company of troops a cooku~g 
range sufficient to cook its food, two large stoves in the dormitory, one large stove m 
each mess-room and day-room, and one small stove for each of the two rooms for non-
commissioned officers, and one small stove for the library, when there are no .open fire-
places or they are insufficient in very severe climates. These recommendatwus, as to 
the maximum allowance of the number of stoves for a company of troops, are based upon 
the arrangement and general plans of drawings of military buildings, recommend~d to 
the Secretary of War by the Board on Revision of the Army Regulations, pu bhshed 
September 14, 1872. As, however, most of the barracks at present occupied by troops 
are not built in accordance with the drawings referred to, an absolute fixed allowance of 
stoves, based on those plans of barracks, would not always be applicable. The Board 
therefore recommend that a proportionate allowance of stoves be supplied in accord~nce 
with the foregoing. It is thought by the Board that the recommendations contamed 
herein will meet all necessary requirements for beating stoves and cooking purposes 
for the Army. The importance of a system being adopted by which the spare part~ of 
stoves and ranges can be obtained on requisition to replace those rendered unserviCe-
able or lost is too evident to require comment. Attention is also called to the fa?t that 
the sheet-iron in general use in the Army for stove-pipe is not heavy enough, as 1t soon 
rusts and burns out. The Board recommend that, when it is absolutely necessary, each 
laundress be allowed to purchase a single stove from the Quartermaster's Department 
at the invoiced price, when the same can be spared. 
The accompanying supply-table for fixing the number of stoves for use of officers 
a;nd men in public quarters and barracks is respectfully submitted. As far as prac-
tiCable, the Board bas been governed by the suggestions contained in letter from Quar-
termaster-General's Office, herewith, marked "D," and not recommended for adoption 
the stoves or ranges of any particular manufacturer. The beating toves, Nos. 1, 
2, and 3, differ somewhat from any the board has ever seen. Numbers 4 and 5 are sim-
ilar to those advertised to be manufactured by Messrs. Van & Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Numbers 6 and 7 are similar to those manufactured by the Union Pacific Railroad Com-
pany, the No. 7 being somewhat altered. The Army parlor beater is known as 
the Harvard. Stove. The ranges, Nos. 1 and 2, are similar to those manufactured 
by M r . M1ller & Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, the water-tank having been changed on 
the suggestion of the Boaru. * "' * * * ~ * 
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There being no further business before it, the Board then adjourned, November 15, 
1875, sine die. 
JEFF. C. DAVIS, 
Colonel Twenty-thir·d Infantry, U.S. A. 
C. GROVER, , 
Lieutenant-Colonel Thir·d Cavalry, U.S. A. 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Lieut. Col. and D. Q. M. G., U. S. A. 
JAS. S. BRISBIN, 
Major Second Cavalry, U.S. A. 
E. B. ATWOOD, 
Captain and .d. Q. M., U. S. A. 
Supply-table of allowances of stoves, r·ecovtmended by the Boar·d of officm·s al!pointed per 
Special Orders No. 68, War Department, Ai(jutant-General's Office, Aprtl 17, 1875, 
(wher·e qua1'ters are not provided with open grates, or fire-places, or these are insufficient 


















The General. (Allowed by law for quarters and fuel $300 per month.) 
The LiEiutenant-General or major-general .. . • .. . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . .. • • • . . • • . . . • . 5 
A brigadier-general or coloneL................................................ 4 
A lieutenant-colonel or major................................................. 3 
A captain or chaplain........................................................ 2 
A lieutenant.... . .. . ........ . ................................................ l 1 
The General commanding the Army ..... .. .. ... ............................................ .. 
The commanding officers of a geographical division or department ..•••.•••..••..•••.••..••..••. 
An assistant or deputy quartermaster-general; an assistant commissary-general 
of subsistence ; an assistant surgeon-general; the assistant judge-advocate-
general; the assistant and deputy paymastAr-general ; and the chief quarter-
master and chief commissary of subsistence at the headquarters of a geo-
graphical division or department ......................................................... .. 
The commanding officer of a regiment or post, a paymaHter, quartermaster, 
assistant quartermaster, commissary of subsistence, military store-keeper, and 
medical store-keeper, each ......................................................... . ....... . 
An aHsistant adjutant-general; an inspector-general, or an assistant inspector-
general; an engineer officer,* an ordnance officer,* a judge-advocate, a medi-
cal purveyor, and the senior medical officer when stationed on duty at any 
place not in the field* ..•.......•....•.. .. ............•.. . ... .• ........ ... ....•••.•.. ..••.• - •. 
An acting assistant quartermaster, an acting assistant commissary of subsist-
ence, a regimental or post adjutant, when approved by the Quartermaster-
General, each ............................................................................ .. 
A wagon or forage' master, sergeant-major, ordnance-sergeant, saddler-sergeant, 
quartermaster-sergeant, commissary-sergeant, hospital-steward, regimental 
veterinary surgeon, chief trumpeter, and principal musician, each ........... . 
Superintendent national cemetery ............................................ .. 
For a company : Two large stoves in dormitory, one large stove in each the 
mess-room and day-room, one small stove· for each of the two rooms for non-
commisRioned officers, and one small stove for the library, and one cooking 
stove or range sufficient to cook its food ................................... .. 
Each necessary fire for the sick in hospital, each dispensary and hospital mess-
1 ......... 
room, to be regulated by the commanding officer and 1:mrgeon, not exceeding.. 1 ................ . 
Each hospital-kitchen................................................................. 1 ........ . 
For each guard-bouse, fire to be regulated by the commanding officer, not ex· 
ceeding ............... . ...... ...... ..... .......... ....................... . 
Each necessary fire for military courts or boards, not exceeding ....... .. ...•••. 
For chapel, reading or school room, upon requisition approved by the command-
ing offict.r ..... _ ....................•............•.. -.- .. ---- .. -- .. - --- .- -- · 
Store-house of a commis8ary, quartermaster, and medical purveyor, when nec-
essary, not exceeding........... ........... ...... ............ .............. . ............... . 
A regimental or po~t mess ........................................... . ........ -- .. --.. 1 . ----- .. -
For each authorized room as quarters for civilian employes .................... 1 ............... .. 
For each six civilian employes to whom fuel is allowed.................. ....... 1 ............... .. 
~~~ :~:;r~~~~~:ii::. ~~:~~~~-8• ::~~::: :~ ::::: ::~::: :::::~ :::::::::::::::::::::: ••••• 'i' --- · · -~ · ::::::::: 
For each blacksmith, carpenter, and saddler shop ..... -- .. -... --- ...... - .. ----- l ------- · -------- · 
*Except at Military Academy. . . 
[NOTE BY THE QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S 0FFICE.-The necessar:r heating-stov~s for the addit-IOnal 
office-rooms authorized by General Orders No. 90, War Department, AdJutant-Generals Office, November 
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Order appointing the Board. 
[Special Orders No. 68.] 
WARDEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
[Extract.] 
Washington, Ap,-il17, 1875. 
* .~ * 
2. A Board of officers, to consist of Col. J. C. Davis, Twenty-third Infantry; Lieut. 
Col. C. Grover, Third Cavalry; Lieut. Col. R. I. Dodge, Twenty-third Infantry; Lieut. 
Col. A. J. Perry, deputy quartermaster-general; Capt. C. H. Hoyt, assistant quar-
termaster, is appointed, to meet at Omaha, Nebr;, on the 15th day of May, 1875, 
or as soon thereafter as practicable, to draw up and submit, for the consideration 
of the Secretary of War, specifications for cooking and heating stoves and ranges 
for Army use, and to prepare a supply-table, giving the number to be supplied for use 
of officers and men in public quarters and barracks. 
The Board will make their report to the Quartermaster-General, who will lay before 
the Board such information as he may have on the subject. 
The junior member of the Board will act as recorder. 
* * ~ * * 
By order of the Secretary of War : 
Official: 
L. H. PELOUZE1 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 
Or·ders detailing certain officers as members of the Board in place of others thereby relieved. 
* 
[Special Orders No. 80.] 
WAR DEPARTMENT, .A.DJUTANT·GENERAL1S OFFICE, 
Washington, May 3, 1875. 
lExtract.l 
* * * 
4. Capt. James H. Lord, assistant quartermaster, is detailed as a member of the 
Board to draw up and submit specifications for cooking and heating stoves and ranges 
for Army use, &c., appointed by Special Orders No. 68, April 17, 1875, from this office , 
to meet at Omaha, Nebr., on the 15th instant, vice Captain C. H. Hoyt, assistant 
quartermaster, hereby relieved. 
By order of the Secretary of War : 
Official: 
L. H. P ELOUZE, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
[Special Orders No. 99.j 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Aif:jutant-Gener·al. 
WAR D EPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S O FFI CE, 
Washington, May 25, 1875. 
[Extract.J 
6. Maj. J. S. Brisbin, Second Cavalry, is detailed as a member of the Board of 9fficers 
to draw up and submit specifications for cooking and heating stoves and ranges for 
Army use, &c., appointed by Special Orders No. 68, April 17, 1875, from this office, 
vice Lieut. 0ol. R.I. Dodge, Twenty-third Infantry, hereby relieved. 
* "' * )f * * * 
By order of the Secretary of War : 
Official: 
L. H. PELOlJZE, 
Assistant Adjutant-Gene1·al. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- Gener·al. 
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[Special Orders No. 103.] 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S 0FFICE1 
Washington, Ma.y 28, 1875. 
[Extract.] 
* * * * 
7. Capt. E. B. Atwood, assistant quartermaster, is detailed as a memb~r of the Board 
of officers to draw up and submit specifications for cooking and_ heatmg st.?ves a~d 
ranges for Army use, &c., appointed by Special Orders No. 68, Apnl 17, 1875, from this 
office, vice Capt. James H. Lord, assistant quartermaster, hereby relieved. 
* if lf * * * 
By orrler of the Secretary of War: 
Official: 
L, H. PELOUZE, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
"D." 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL's 0FFICm, 
Washington, D. C., .May 6, 1875. 
COLONEL.: Referring to paragraph 2, General Orders No. 68, War Department, Adju-
tant-General's Offiee, dated April17, 1875, convening the Board above designated, I have 
the honor to furnish herewith a copy of the letter of this office of April 8 to the hon-
orable Secretary of War, asking for the appointment of the Board, showing the reasons 
and necessity therefor. 
In order that the Board may be put in possession of full information of recent date, 
this office has prepared and published, in the principal stove-manufacturing centers of 
the country, ''a notice to stove dealers and manufacturers," inviting them to send to 
the Board, care of chief quartermaster, Omaha, Neb., catalogues, with price-lists, of their 
stoves, both cast and wrought iron, suitable for the purposes stated in the advertise-
ment, a copy of which is inclosed. 
From an examination of the data that will thus be furnished, and from the experience 
and observation of the officers constituting the Board, it is believed that the Board will 
be enabled to draw up general specifications for style of ~:~toves for heating and cook-
ing, well adapted to Army use, without adopting or prescribilJg the stoves of any par-
ticular manufacturer, but leaving manufacture open to competition. 
As the requisitions for stoves are believed in many· cases to be greatly in excess of 
actual proper requirements, and the annual expenditures therefor are also largely in-
creasing, it is important that the number of stoves, both heating and cooking, to be 
supplied to officers of the different grades, and to troops in public quarters and bar-
racks, should be established. 
It is the opinion of the Quartermaster-General that the maximum allowance of stoves 
to be purchased by the Qnartermaster's Department should not exceerl, for officers 
occupying public quarters, built or owned hy the United States, a greater number, 
including heating and cooking, than their allowance of rooms requires, say for a lieu-
tenant 2, for a captain 3, as the limit, and not these if the rooms have open fire-places, 
except in very severe climates; for a company of troops, a cooking-stove sufficient to cook 
its food, two large stoves in the dormitory, one large stove in each the mess-room and 
da~-room, and one small stove for each of the two rooms for non-commissioned officers, 
and one small stove tor the library, when there are no open fires, or they are immfficient 
in very severe climates. 
These suggestions of the Quartermaster-General as to the maximum allowance of the 
number of stoves for a company of troops are based on the arrangement and general 
plans of drawings of military buildings recommended to the Secretary of War by the 
Board on Revision of the Army Regulations, published September 14,1872, (copy here-
with.) As, however, most of the barracks at present occupied by troops are not built 
in accordance with the drawings referred to, an absolute fixed allowance of stoves, 
based on those plans of barracks, would not be always applicable. The general condi-
tion of the barracks occupied by the troops, the manner iu which they are constructed, 
their location as to latitude, &c., and other matters, are que~:~tions that will suggest 
themselves to the Board in their deliberations. 
It is believed that much loss is sustained by the Department on account of breakage 
of the cast-iron stoves by handling in transportation or otherwise, ~:~ .ud in many instances 
the breakagP, though slight, caunot be easily repaired, or the broken part replaced , and 
the stove becomes unserviceable. 
In view of this, it is thought probable that it may be found_ more ec_onomical to sup-
ply posti:l with wrought-iron stoves for use of troops than with cast-1ron stoves. Mr . 
.John Van, of Cincinnati, the most extensive manufacturer of wronght-irou stoves 
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known to this office, and perhaps others, will no doubt respond to the advertisement 
above referred to. From catalogues and price-lists all necessary information on the 
subject of wrought-iron stoves will probably be obtained by the Board. It is, however, 
remarked that the prices of Mr. Van's wrought-iron stoves seem very high, compared 
with those of 0ast-iron stoves, especially as to cooking-stoves for officers. A. catalogue 
and price-list of his wrought-iron stoves was sent to Chief Quartermaster Department 
of the Platte, A.prH 5, 1875. 
It is believed that it would be advantageous and less expensive to the Department 
if it could procure the stoves needed for Army use by contract, after advertisement, as 
in the case of other Army supplies. . The patterns in common use are all registered at 
the Patent-Office, which makes a difficulty in thus procuring stoves if any pattern of 
any one maker is adopted, and unless the patterns to be recommended by the Board are 
entirely new, it is not seen how that difficulty can be overcome. The question is, how-
ever, suggested for the consideration of the Board. 
It is respectfully suggested that the-Board embody in its report, if practicable, an 
opinion as to the length of time which the stoves recommended by it to be adopted 
should ordinarily last in Army use, and the maximum cost of every kind and size. 
It should be borne in mind that the expense of providing the A.rmy with stoves is 
very great, and that the appropriations made by Congress for its support are not as 
large as asked for, or as its wants and comfort in some particulars require. Therefore, 
while the stoves to be recommended by the Board should be of size and character to 
answer requirements, they also should be of as plain and inexpensive construction and 
style as possible, having in view durability. 
It is cheaper in the end to buy a stove which will wear five years than to purchase 
three, four, or five stoves during the same period, where the first cost may be 50 per 
cent. cheaper. A.nd yet, to bny the stoves called for every year of the most <lurable 
kind, which is undoubtedly wrought iron, may be too heavy a tax on the limited appro-
priation for the year. 
The life of a cast-iron stove, with good usage in a family, is from five to ten years; 
but, as before remarked, in the transportation of such stoves to distant posts they are 
often broken, or parts are broken or worn out while in use at the post, and there being 
no opportunity for a prompt replacement or repair of the broken parts, the stoves may 
be necessarily used as best they can be, though such use may, considering their condi-
tion, be really an abuse. 
When stoves for officers are required at eastern posts, and others near markets, it is 
thought that the use of cast-iron stoves can, perhaps, advantageously be continued; 
but as the cost of transporting to distant posts is an important item, and is no more for 
a wrought-iron than for a cast-iron stove, it is considered more economical to buy and 
send to such posts wrought-iron stoves for use of both officers and men. 
It is, therefore, suggested that the line dividing the supply of wrought and cast-iron 
stoves may be drawn as indicated, viz: to supply posts distant from the seats of ma~u­
facture and from the general depots with wrought-iron stoves, and the others With 
cast-iron, for officers at least. 
The large number of catalogues and printed lists of stoves received here in response 
to ad Yertisement of this office of 20th September, 1872, have been shipped by express i;o 
Lie~t. Col. Alex. J. Perry, Chief Quartermaster Department of the Platte, for the infor-
matiOn of the Board. 
'rhe following named papers on the subject of stoves for A.rmy use are inclosed here-
with for the information of the Board : · 
Letter dated January 26, 1857, by Quartermaster-General to honorable Secretary of 
War, recommending that appropriations for stoves for quarters for officers and soldiers 
be asked for, stating number to be allowed to officers and troops. 
Letter by Quartermaster-General, August 8, 1874, to honorable Secretary of War, on 
subject of stoves for Army use, and for officers in 1·ented qnarters. 
" " " " " " " 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant1 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Qum·termaeter-General, Bvt. Maj. Gent., U.S. A. 
Col. J. C. DAVIS, 
P1·eeident of Board on Stovee and Ranges jo1· .clrmy use, Omaha, Nebr. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., September 14, 1872. 
The accompanying drawings of military buildings were recommended to the Se.cre-
tary of War by the Board on revision of the Army Regulations. 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Quarte1·maeter-Geneml, Bvt. Maj. Genl., U.S. A. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., AprilS, 1875. 
SIR: The cost of providing stoves for the Army is now large and seems to be in-
creasing from year to year. 
There is no uniformity in their size or pattern, and no regulation as to the number 
to be supplied, and consequently officers often ask for numbers greatly in excess of act-
ual proper requirements, and ask various patterns, conforming to their respective 
fancies. 
For the reasons stated, it is deemed advisable that some general patterns of cooking 
and heating stoves and ranges should ue adopted and that regulations should pre-
scribe the number to be supplied to officers and troops. It would not be well to adopt 
the stoves of any particular manufacturer to the exclusion of others, for this would be 
to prevent competition and to give just reason for complaint; but general specifica-
tions of size a.nd construction of plain, substantial, and convenient beating and cook-
ing stoves, adapted to bituminous and anthracite coal and wood, should be drawn up 
and published. Under these all who desire may compete for the supply by whatever 
name the stove oftered may be distinguished. 
To carry these suggestions into effect, I recommend that a Board of officers, to con-
sist of two officers from the Quartermaster's Department and three officers of the line, 
w bo have bad experience in command of posts and of companies in theW est, be appointed, 
to meet at Omaha, Nebraska, on the 15th of May next, or as soon thereafter as practi-
cable, to draw up and submit, for consideration of the Secretary of War, specifications 
for cooking and beating stoves and ranges for Army use, and to prepare a supply-
table, giving the number to be supplied for use ofofficersandofmen in public quarters 
and barracks, the report of the Board to be made to the Quartermaster-General, who 
will lay before the board such information as he may have on the subject. 
* * * * * * * 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
To the honorable the SECRETARY OF WAR. 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartermaster-General, U. S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., January 26, 1857. 
SIR: The officers' quarters at the post near Carlisle were consumed by fire on the 
22d inst. An appropriation will be necessary to rebuild them. I respectfully request 
that application be made to Congress to include an item of twenty-five thousand dol-
lars for that object, either in the deficiency bill or in the military appropriation bill for 
the next fiscal year. Also, an item of twenty thousand dollars to provide stoves for 
the quarters of officers and soldiers, not exceeding two to each officer above the rank 
·of captain, and one to each captain and subaltern, and four to each company of soldiers 
above 40° ofnortb latitude, and two to each company below that latitude. * * * 
There bas never been an appropriation for either stoves or * * * , thongb the 
former are really necessary in the winter-season in all the northern and northwestern 
port.ions of our country, and are often necessary in the western and southern portions 
.of it. * * * * * * * k 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. JEFF'N DAvis, 
Sec.,1·etm·y of W m·. 
Mem.. on stoves for officers. 




The Quartermaster-General bas uniformly declined to approve requisitions for stoves 
for officers whose quarters are rented in cities. Supplying stoves was originally au-
thorized on the ground that their use economi~d fuel, spared labor to the troops, who 
then cut and hauled their owu fuel generally, and on the whole saved money to the 
United States. 
The issue of cooking and beating stoves to officers occupying quarters in military 
posts or garrisons bas continued. Any fuel saved by their use remains the property of 
the United States and is available again. Officers serving with troops in these posts 
and garrisons have generally little more than the regulation allowance of rooms, and 
the supplying stoves is believed to be within the intent and scope of the appropria-
t ion. 
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Those who in cities, as San Francisco, New York, Washington, &c., occupy quarters 
rented for them by the Quartermaster's Department, ilo not generally live together in 
messes, occupying in fact only the regulation allowance of space, but they occupy sep-
ara.te houses, in each of which the quartermaster pays the rent of the number of rooms, 
the quantity of space allowed by regulations to each grade. 
These rooms are generally rented in houses which contain much more than the reg-
ulation allowance; but in general the full amount of rent allowed, viz : $18, the cost 
per month per authorized room, is paid by the United States, and the officer himself 
pays any bala.nce remaining necessary to secure him the use of a whole separate house. 
The regulation allowance of fuel is issued in kind. This is based upon the quantity 
necessary in a medium climate to furnish an open fire-place in each room of the officer's 
allowance of quarters-1 cord of oak per month per room. 
· If stoves are furnished the quantity of fuel needed will be less. Stoves effect a great 
economy of fuel. But the saving in fuf'.l will not go to the United States. It" will gen-
erally be expended in beating for use of the family other rooms in addition to the 
allowances, and the United States will be at the expense of the whole of the fuel 
allowance and of the stoves in addition. 
The issue of stoves, which include, as asked in this case, cooking stoves with water-
back, (and generally with furniture,) to officers occupying rented quarters in cities 
will very considerably increase the cost of the military service. They are expensive; 
officers object to receiving old stoves; officers are constantly changing, and the stoves 
once used will be condemned and sold at auction, to the manifest loss of the United 
States. 
At the frontier posts and garrisons the circumstances are different. There the stoves 
or stove can be issued so long as they are really serviceable, and they are repaired 
from time to time by the quartermaster, new plates being supplied as needed to replace 
those burned out. These savings in fuel, as noted above, go to the United States, and 
the expense is on the whole presumably no greater, or even less, than would be incurred 
in burning the fuel without stoves. 
The present appropriation for regular supplies was based upon the present practice, 
and, if the issue of stoves in the case presented ... * * is allowed, there is reason 
to apprehend that the appropriation will prove insufficient. 
The above history of the origin of the issue of stoves is sufficient to show the reasons 
for the present practice. 
It would not be judicious to extend the issue as recommended by * * * , and it 
might involve a deficiency, as it certainly would involve an increase of military ex-
penses and appropriations. 
The law of 1870 (chapter 294, section 24) provides that the pay then esta.blished 
shall be in full of all commutation of quarters, fuel, and forage, &c., and all ·allow-
ances of every name and nature whatever, except fuel, quarters, and forage in kind, 
which may be furniShed by the Quartermaster's Department, as then allowed by law 
and regulations. 
It is at least doubtful whether, under this law, the issue of stoves to officers who are 
provided with quarters would be legal. It will be answered by those who take the 
other view of right and expediency on the question that the stoves remain the prop-
erty of the United States. This is practically correct, while they are within the limits 
of military posts and under control of the post-quartermasters, and the supply there is 
based upon their being fixtures-parts of the public quarters. 
In renting quarters in cities detached, and necessarily less subject to supervision 
and control of the quartermaster, I am of opinion that it should be held that the rent 
includes the rent of rooms provided with means for warming them suited to the climate. 
I do not think the United States is under obligations to furnish an officer with cook-
ing utensils for his family; and I believe that in renting rooms the means of warming, 
either by fire-place or stoves, can generally be obtained with the allowance. 
There may be exceptions, but it is impossible to make a separate regulation for 
every exceptional case; and every exceptional allowance becomes a precedent upo:n 
which is based a requisition in some other and dissimilar case. 
I do not, therefore, recommend that the issue of stoves to officers for whom qnarte rs 
are rented be allowed. 
M. C . . MEIGS, 
Quartermaster-General, Bvt. Maj. Gen., U. S. A. 
[Indorsement on the foregoing letter.] 
The views of the Quartermaster-General are approved. In my judgment the issue 
would not only be inexpedient, but illegal. 
AUGU T 14, 1874. 
WM. W . BELKNAP, 
Secretary of W m·. 
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[Copy of advertisement of Quarterm::~.ster-General's Office, inviting stove manufacturers and dealers 
to send to the Board catalogues, price-lists, &c. 
Notice to stove manufacturers and dealers. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., April -, 1875. 
A Board of Army officers will convene at Omaha, Nebraska, on May 15th, proximo, 
and remain in season a reasonable length of time; to consider and recommend a general 
pattern of stoves for Army use, to include heating ar;.d cooking stoves to burn anthra-
cite coal, bituminous coal, and wood, respectively. 
Stove manufacturers and dealers are invited to send to the Board, care of Chief Quar-
. termaster, Omaha, Nebraska, catalogues, with price-lists, of their stoves, both cast and 
wrought, suitable for purposes stated, and also to communicate any suggestions they 
may have to offer for the construction of stoves adapted especially to meet the wants 
of the Army. 
· Rooms of officers' quarters to be heated are usually about 15 feet square. Cooking-
stoves required for officers' use are such as a family needs. 
Barracks for men contain rooms of different sizes, generally large, and require stoves 
of large size to heat them. 
Cooking stoves for companies or detachments should have capacity to cook for 80 
. men. 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Qua1·termastm·-General, Bvt. Maj. Gm~., U.S. A. 
Indorsements upon report of the Boat·d showing action thereon. 
[First indorsement.] 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, Apt·ill1:5, 1876. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, recommending that 
the recommendations of the Board be approved, subject to modifications as to size of 
pipe for wood-heaters Nos. 1, 2, and 3; the size of the pipe to be 6 inches, 7 inches, and 8 
inches, respectively, for these stoves, instead of the sizes recommended for them by 
the board. It is also recommended that the proceedings be printed for the use of 
officers, and that a supply of the stoves be procured for issue to the Army. 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartermaster-General, Bvt. Maj. Gen., U.S. A. 
[2d indorsement.] 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, April 20, 1876. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
E .. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 
[3d indorsement.] 
Recommendations of the Quartermaster-General and the Board are approved. 
By order of the Secretary of War : 
APRIL 25, 1876. 




Washington, .Ap1·il'28, 1876. 
Respectfully returned to the Quartermaster-General, inviting attention to the action 
of the Secretary of War, indorsed hereon. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 
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[General Orders No. 17.] 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, Ma1·ch 1, 1876. 
The subjoined report of the Board of officers appointed by paragraph 3, Special Orders 
No. 264, December 27, 1875, from this office, embracing specifications as to size, age, 
&c., to govern in the 'pur!Jhase of mules and horses for Army use, has been approved 
by the Secretary of War, and is pnlllished for the information and guidance of all con-
cerned, together with the ''specifications for work-horses" appended thereto. 
By order of the Secretary of War: 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 
G.-Report of Board of officers as to advisability of making any ehange 01' modification in 
present specifications f01' horses and mnles. 
PHILADELPHIA, P A., Feb1·u.a1·y 10, 1876. 
The Board convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by virtue of paragraph 3, Special Orders 
No. 204, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, dated D ecember 27, 1875, having 
investigated the question "as to the advisability of any change or modifications in the 
existing regulations as to size, age, &c., of mules and horses purchased for Army use," 
and having read all the papers submitted in relation thereto, and having fully discussed 
and considered the subject, begs to submit the following 
REPORT. 
The Board is of the opinion that slight changes and modifications in the existing reg-
ulations as to size, age, &c., of mules and horses for Army use are advisable, and recom-
mends that the following k!pecifications be adopted and govern in the purchase of horses 
and mules: 
Cat'al1·y horses.-To be geldings, of hardy colors, sound in all particulars, in good con-
dition, well broken to the saddle, from (15) fifteen to (16) sixteen hands high, not less 
than (5) five nor more than (9) nine years old, and suitable in every respect for cavalry 
service. 
Whenever it becomes necessary to purchase the half-breed horses of California or 
Southern Texas, the standard of height may be reduced to not less than (14i) fourteen 
and a half hands. 
Artillery hm·ses.-To be geldings, of hardy colors, sound in all particulars, in good con-
dition, square trotters, well broken to harness, from (15) fifteen to (16) sixteen hands 
high, not less than (5) five nor more than (9) nine years old, and suitable in every 
respect for artillery service. 
Mules.-To be strong, stout, compact animals, sound in all particulars, in good condi-
tion, well broken to harness, not under (14) fourteen hands high, not less than ( 4) four 
nor more than (9) nine years old, and suitable in every respect for the transportation 
service of the Army. 
For pack purposes the standard of h~ight may be reduced to (13i ) thirteen and a half 
hands, if the animal be in other respects suitable. The pack-mule need not neces-
sarily be broken to harness. 
D. H. RUCKER, 
Asst. Q. M. Gen., Bvt. Maj. Gen., U.S. A., P1·esident. 
H. M. BLACK, 
Lieut. Col. Eighteenth Infantry, Bvt. Col., U. S. A. 
W. B. ROYALL, 
Lieut. Col. Thi1·d Cavaky, Bvt. Col., U.S. A. 
A. C. WILDRICK, 
Capt. Third A1·tillery, Bvt. Lieut. Col., D. S. A. 
J. G. C. LEE, 
Capt. and Asst. Q. M., Bvt. Lieut. Col., U.S. A ., Reco1·dm·. 
Sp ecifications fo1' work-horses. 
W hen work-horses are t o be purchased they should be sound in all part iculars, (15t) 
:fifteen and one-half hands high and upwards, strong built, well broken to work in 




H.-Statement of all troops and stores transported nnde1· the direction of the Qnm·termaste1·'s Department during the fiscal year ending Jane 30, 1876. 
Kind of transportation. 
Tinilr011d, not owned or run by Government 
~leamboat~. barge~, &c., not owned or run 
by Government ........................ . 
StagPs, n:; t owned or run by Government. .• 
''\' agon~. not owned or run by Government . . 
Passengers. Animals. 
I I I "' 0 
"' "' <) 
~ 
~ 
I I I I I I I 
"' "' ~ "' "' ~ 3 41 d .... 
Q) .B 0 ::; d 
~ ~ ~ ::l 0 E:-< ~ 0 UJ 
--- ·- - - --- --- - - - - -
Pounds . 
3, 574 I"· "' "· 414 3, ,, 1. '" 61 5. 906 ,,. ,.,. , .. 
883 8. 7fll 9. 644 626 67;2 79 1, 397 12,5:20,506 
.... :~~- --~·-~~:. --~·-~~~- ::::::: ::::::: .:::::: :::::::· ""9;95i;548' 
Stores. 
"' "' "' .... "' 0 ~ "' .... "' .... "' "' ~ "' ~ "' ::s.... .0 
"' "' ~ ~ a ~ i <) ] ::s ~ ~ "' d til >< ~ 'CI 0 ::l 0 ~ C? ~ E:-< 
Pour1ds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 
53, !J36, 429 4, :Z!H, 487 1, 081, 724 6, 668,513 92,221,801 
12, 609, 103 3, 483, 454 472, 191 2, 606,827 31, 692, 081 
1,0:35 621 fi1 ~. 176 4, 893 
16, 5ll, 94!! 1, 515, 808 245, 27;2 1, 928,618 30, 15:3, 195 
--~--------~----------__ , __ - ---
TotalnotownedorrunbyGovcrnment. 5,19:3 3f1,9t8 \ 42,lll 4,513 2,630 140 7,283 48,712,702 83,058,516 9,294,370 1,799,248 11,207,13! 154,071,970 
--------------------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
Steamboats, barges, &c., owned or run by I I I 
Government ..•...........•.....••••..• : 4, 927 16,633 21,560 . ••.. ... 17 11 28 994,874 l, 830,116 2, 102,936 86,451 254,060 5, 268,437 
-----------~-----------------
Total owned or run by Government......... 4, 927 16,633 21,560 . . •.. •• 17 ll 28 994,874 I, 830, llfi 2, 102,936 86,451 254,060 5, 268,437 
---------------------------------- ----·---- ----

























I. -Abstract of contracts jo1' wagon-transportation entered in to by the Qum·te1·maste1·'s Department 1·eceived at the office of the Qum·te1·masta- G ene·ral during 
the fiscal yem· ending June 30, Hl76. 
Names of officers. Names of contractors. 
Df.te of con-
tract .. Route of supply. 
:Mnj. H. N. Batcbelrler, rhief quarter- I J . Oppenl:eimer ........... ·1 May 6, 18751 Route No.1..., From Palouse Landing to Fort Col-
mast~ r. Department of the Colum- ville , Wash. Ter. 
bin, Portland, Orf:'g. 
Do .••..•••...••. .• .••. do May 6, 1875 I Route 'No.1. From Wallula, Vlash. Ter., to Fort 
Colville, Wash. Ter. 
Do .................... . ...... 1 William Grant ............ . ! May 6,18751 Route No. 4. From Tile Dalles, Oreg., to Camp 
Harney, Oreg. 
Do ........................... l Solomon Sacks ............ ! May 6,18751 Route '-"o. 7. From Rosebu·gb, Oreg., to l<,ortKia-
Do. 
Cnpt. J. H. Belcher, acting quarter-
must er, Santa Fe, N. 1\lex. 
1\fPj. J. G. Chaniller, cb ;e f qnnrter-
mn~ter, D epar•meont of Arizona, 
l'n· ~cott, Ariz. Ter. 
Do ........... .. 
D. J. Ferree May 12,1875 
John 1\Iartin ............... l Nov. 1,1875 
Mariano G. Samamigo .••. . !May 13, 1&75 
CharlesW. B each .......... I May 13,1875 
math, Oreg. 
Route No.9. United States military mail between 
Linkville, Oreg, and Fort Klamath, Oreg., semi-
weekly. 
From Santa Fe to Fort Bayard, N.Mex., transport-
ing t elef!raph-poles; also from Fort Marcy, N. 
Mex., to La Madillo, transporting wire, insulator~, 
a:Jd other materiH I ~. 
Route :1\o. 1. From Yuma Depot, Ari7, Ter. ,to Camps 
Apache, Bowie, Grant, McDowell, Lowell, all(\ 
S an CarloR, or any other po•ts that may h e estab· 
li shed in Departm ent of Arizona south of the :34th 
rlPgree of north latitude and ea~t of the Colorado 
River. 
Route No.2. From Ehrenberg, Ariz. Ter., to Camps 
Lapaze. Mojave, Verdt>, Fort Whipple, Whippl e 
D e pot., McDowell, Apache, or :my post that may 
be e'tabJi,hed in Departmen t of .Arizona n orth of 




ra ti'ln of 
contract. 
July I to Oct. 31, 1875, $3.92; I June 30, 1876 
Nov. 1,1875. to April :30, 1876, 
$13.50; May1toJuue:30, 1876, 
$:1 .92 per 100 pounds for whole 
ilistance, l flO mile~. 
Jnl .v 1 to Oct. :31, 1875, $4.:39 ; I June 30, Hl76 
Nov. I, 1875, to April 30, 1876, 
$15; MHy 1 10 June 30,1876, 
$1.39 per 100 pounds for whole 
distance, 270 mile~. 
July 1 to Oct. 31, 1875. $4.80; I June 30, 1876 
Nov. 1,1875, to Apri130, 187(), 
$20; May 1 to June ~0. 1876, 
$4.80 per I 00 pounds for whole · 
distance, 260 miles. 
July 1 to Oct. :31,1875, $4.16!; I June 30,1876 
Nov. l. 1875, to Aplil :30, 1876, 
$25; May 1 to June 30, 1876, 
$t.l6! per lOU pound~ for 
whole dislancP, 200 miles. 
$39.88 per month, currency ..... 1 June 30, 1876 
$16,999 for the entire service ... : 
To Camp Apnche, $2 43; to I June 30, 1876 
Camp Howi e, $1.47; to Cnmp 
Grant, $1.47 ; to Camp Lowt'li, 
$1.47; to CHmp McDowell, 
$1.69; to Camp San CariM, 
$1.47 per 100 pound~ per 100 
mile~. 
To Camp LnpnzP, $2; to Camp I June 30, 1876 
ll'lojave ,$ 1 50; toCampVerde, 
$1 .ti5; to Fort Whipple and 
Whipple D e pot, $1 5~; to 
Camp McDow eo ll. $1.75; to 
Camp Apache, $2.4S per 100 





























Lt. Col.A.R. Eddy, chief quartermas-
ter, Department of California, San 
l>'rancisco, Cal. 
Capt. C. P. Eagan, acting chief quar-
termaster, District of New .Mexi·co, 
Santa Fe, N.Mex. 
Lieut. Col. James A. Ekin, deputy 
quartermas ter-general, Louisville, 
Ky. 
J ohr. & George W. St3nlPy -I June l, 18~5 
A. Staab June 23, 1875 
John 1\I. Kiulock .. ......... 1 July 1,1875 
Lient. Col. S. B. Holabird, chiefqnar- 1 Edward Fenlon ............ \'July 27,1875 
t erma~ter , Department of 'l'.,xas, 
San Antonio, T ex. 
Do.---------- .. -------· ------ 1 James Callaghan .. --···--- -1 July 12,1875 
Capt. A. S. Kimball, assistant qnar- 1 Trinidad Romero .•.....•. -I N ov. 6, 1875 
term aster. 
From Corinne, Ut>.h, to Fort llall, Idaho Ter., tra,s-
porting military ~torts. 
Transportation in the interchange of ;he Eighth and 
Ninth Cavalry. 
Drayage at Charleston, S. C ........... . 
Route No.1. Prom any rallroad point in D epart-
m ent of Texas east of the Brazos Inver or west 
and north of the 32d parallel to Forts Richardson 
and Griffin, T eX:. 
Route No.2. From San Antonio or any point on 
the Gulf, Western TPxas and Pacific Railroad;· 
the Galveston, Harrlsburgh and San Antonio 
Hail way ; the Homton and Texas CPntra.l Rail• 
way; or from Austin to l!'orts Bliss. Clark, Con· 
cho, Davi~. Duncan, Mclntooh, 1\ieKavett., Quit-
man , and Stockton. 
From Santa Fe, N.Mex., to Fort Clark, Tex., or 
any other point in limits of Department of TexaS. 
Maj. J. A. Potter, chief quartermas-
ter, D epartment of the Gulf. 
Ma,j.A. J. Perry, chief quartermaster, 
Department of the Platte, Omaha, 
Nebr. 
Lawrence Hart. ........... , June 2,18751 For hauling in and around New Orleans, La ...... .. 
Josep'h.A. Small and Fred. July 1, 1875 l<'rom Cheyenne Depot to Forts Laramie and Fet-
J. Ames. terman, Wyo. Ter. 
Do ........................... l Cornelius Ferria .... . ...... l July 1,1875 1 From Sidney, Nebr., to Camps Robinson and Sher· 
idan, Nebr. 
July 1 io Ang. 31, 1875, $1.60; 
Sept., le75, $1.75; Oct. , 1875, 
$2.50; Nov., 1!375, $5; Dec. l, 
1875, to March 31, 1876, $10; 
April, 1876, $5; May, 1876, 
$2.50; June, 1876, $1.fi0 per 
100 pounds per lOll miiPs, cl'lr-
rency, for whole diotance, llO 
mile~. 
$6.24 for every six-mnle team, 
loaded, per day; $3.12 per 
day returning unloaded. 
4 cents per 100 pounds for mis· 
ccllarwous btores ; 90 cents 
per ton for coal; gg <'entR p <e r 
cord for wood; and $1.18 per 
1,000 feet for JumbPr. 
$1.13 per 100 poundd per 100 
miles. 
137 Cl'n ts per 100 pounds per 100 
miles. 
$8 per dr~y for loaded wagon to 
Fort Clark. and $4 per day 
per wagon unloaded returning 
from Fort Clark, f<,1' each and 
every six-mole team. 
Various ....... .. 
June 30, 1871) 
Ju ne 30, 1876 
June 30, 1876 
June 30, 18i6 
June 30, lfl76 
June 30, 1876 
77.99 cts. per l 00 lbs. from Chey- I June 30, 1876 
.,nne Depot to Fort Laramie; 
and $ L.39 per 100 lbs, the 
whole distance from Chey -
enne Depot to ~'ort F etter·man. 
July, Aug., Sept., Oct .. and I June 30, 1876 
Nov., 1875, and May and June, 
1876, $1.08 per lOU pounds 
fr·om Sidney to Camp Robin-
son, and $1.26 per 100 pound~ 
from Sidney to Camp Sheri-
dan ; Dec., 1875, Jan., F eb., 
Mar., and Apr. , 1876, $1 .. 20 
per 100 pounds from Sidney 
to Camp Robinson, and $1.40 I 
p er 100 pounds from Sidney 
























I.-.1bstract of contracts for wagon-t1'ansp01·tation en tered into bg the Qum·tf1·master's Department, ~c.-Continued. 
Names of officers. 
Mn,i. A. ,J. ren.v, chief qnartcrmns-
t~· t ·, Department of tllo Platte, 
Omaha, N obt·. 
Lieut. C. II. Rockwell, regimPntal 
qnllrtt•rma.~ter. l!'ifth Cavalry,Camp 
1.owe'l, Ariz. Ter. 
Col. l::l. Van Vliet, chief quartermas-
tPr, Department of the 1\fissouri, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
Do ......... . 
:\fnj. B. C. Card, !'hief quarterma~ter, 
lJR]Hlrtmeut of Dakota, Saint Paul, 
1\linn. 
Lieut. Col. A. J. Perry, chief quar· 
mm.ter, D epartment of the Platte, 
Omaha, Nebr. 
Do .......... .. 
Names of contractors. Date of con-t•·act. 
Oliver Durant. ........... . 1 July 1,1875 
Oscar Bucka~ew ...... ..... 1 Apr. 30. 1875 
Jacob Gross ............... 1 July 6,1875 
Theo. Thompson ... ........ I July 6,1875 
Ch:1rlcs Nichols ............ J ~far. 10, 187G 
John Hunton July 1,1875 
Phillip Wisser. July 28, 1875 
Route of supply. 
From southern terminus of the Utah Central Rail· 
road to Port Cameron, Utah. 
From Camps Lowell, Bowie, Grant, and San Car-
los to Santa Pe, N.Mex., transporting supplies of 
Fifth and certain companies of Sixth Cavalry. 
Route No. 2. From any and all point8 on the Kan· 
sas Pacific Railroad, Atchison and Topeka and 
Santa Fe Railway, and Denver and Rio Grande 
Railway to any post or place in State of Kansas 
north of the A tchisou, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail· 
road, Territories of Colm'ado and New Mexico 
and Camp Apache, Ariz. T er. 
Route No. 3. Prom any points on the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroa<l, nnJ the Mi8souri, 
Kansas and Texas Railroad to any posts or place~ 
in State of Kansas south of the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe Railroad; the Indian Territory and 
~neb portion of the State of Texas as lies north of 
34° north latitude. 
Prom Saint Paul, Minn., or Fort Stevenson or other 
po-t; on the MiH~ouri River, Dak. •rer., or from any 
point on the Saint Paul and Pacific Railroad or 
the Northern Pacific Railroad, or from any points 
in the State of Minnesota and that part of 
Dakota Territory lying uorth and east. of the Mis· 
souri River to any posts in th e State of Minnesota 
or that part of Dakota Tenitory lying north and 
Past of the Missouri River. 
Prom Medicine Bow to Port l!'etterman, 'vVyo. Ter .. 
P1:om Bryan or Green River Station to Camp Starn· 
baugh and Camp Brown, \Vyo. 'I'er. 
Rate~. 
$1.20 per 100 pounds. per 100 
miles the entire diHtance, 136 
miles. 
$5.36 per day for each wagon 
and trail·wagon of 5,000 
pounds capacity. 
Prom railroad points 84t <,!tS. per 
100 pounds per 100 mileA; b e· 
tween points not on railroads 
$1.10 per 100 pounds per 100 
miles. 
$1.04 per 100 pounds per 100 
miles. 
From Apr. 1 to Sept. 30, 187fl. 
$1.24, and from Oct. I, 1876. 
to Mar. 31, 1877,$1.26 per 100 
pounds per 100 miles, 
85 cts. per 100 lb~. for the whole 
distance, 90 miles, during the 
months of July, Aug., Sept., 
and Oct., 1875, and June, 187!). 
July 1 to Oct,. 31, 11!75, and May 
and June, 1876, $1.09 to Camp 
Stambaugh and $1.69 to Camp 
B rown; Nov., 1875, $ 1.40 to 
Camp Stambaugh and $2.l6to 
Camp Brown; Dec., 1875, and 
J an. 1 to Apr. 30, 1876, $2 90 
to Camp Stambaugh and $4.40 
to Camp Brown, per 100 lb~. 
per 100 miies the entire dis· 




June 30, 1876 
Jnne 30, 1876 
June 30, 1876 
Mar. 31, 1877 
June 30, 1876 





























Maj J. G. Chanuler , chief quarter- 1 Estwan Ochoa. 
master, Departm l:!n.t of Arizuna. 
Apr. 19, 187G 
Do ...•...•••.•••. , Samuel C. ll1iller ..••••..••. l A!1r. 19,1876 
Maj . R.N. B atchelder, chiet quartPr-
master, Departm ent of Columbia, 
Portland, OrPg. 
Capt .. 'Y.·. B. Hughes, Yuma Depot, 
Anz. Ier. 
__. 
F.G.Hilm -- 1 June 17, 1876 
JamPS M. B arney .......... j June 30, 1874 
From Yuma D epot, Ariz. Ter., to any post or sta-
tion which may be established south of 34° north 
latitude and east of Co!orado River, and return. 
From Ehrenberg Ariz. TE>r., to :my po~t or Htation 
.which may be establish• d north of 34° of north 
latitude and ea,t of Colorado River, and return. 
Transport.ation ot military mails between Canyon 
CiLy, Oreg., and Camp Harney , Oreg. 
From Yuma Depot to Camp 
Apache,Ariz.Ter., $2.45; from 
Yuma Depot to Camps Bowie, 
Grant., Lowell, McDowell, and 
San Carlos, $1. 73, and to any 
new posts within the route, 
$'2.45, and from Camp Apache 
to other posts, $2.47 per 100 
pounds per 100 miles. 
From Ehrenberg, Ariz., to 
Camps Mojave and Verde, 
Ariz. Ter., $l.49t; to Fort 
Whipple and Whit pie Depot 
$1.47~; to Camp McDowell 
$1.63, and r eturn transporta-
tion $1.63 pet· 100 pounds per 
JOO miles. 
$122.50 per month ........... .. 
Transporting company property, bal!gage, &c., of ·2 cents per pound per 100 miles, 
a portion of Eighth Infantry from Yuma Depot., and 8 cents per mile each for 
Ariz. Ter., to military po~te in Southern Arizona, the sick and laundre~>e ~ for 
east of Colorado River, and south of :34th parallel of the dbtance they are trans-
north latitude, excepting Camp Apache. ported. 
June 30, 18i7 
June 30, 1877 
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K.- Table of land-g1·ant 1·ailroads. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUART.ERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., May 6, 1876. 
The following table of land-grant railroads in t.he United States, compiled from the 
Statut.es of the United States, records of the General Land-Office, and other official 
sources, with extracts from tbe act approved March :~, 1875, is published for the infor-
mation of officers of the Quartermaster's Department. 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Qtta1·te1'master-General, Bvt. Major-General, U. S. Army. 
I-A W GOVERNING SETTLEl\IENTS WITH LAND-GRANT RAILROADS. 
Be it enacted by the Senate ancl House of Representatives of the United States of .Americ.a 
in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby, appropri-
ated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the support of 
the Army for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, as fol-
lows: 
Provided, That no money shall hereafter be paid to any railroad company for .the 
transportation of any property or troops of the United Sates over any railroad which, 
in whole or in part, was constructed by the aid of a grant of public land on the con-
dition that such railroad should be a public highwa.y for the use of the Government of 
the United States free from toll or other charge, or upon any other conditions for 
the use of such road for such transportation; nor shall any allowance be made for the 
transportation of officers of the Army over any such road wben on duty and under or-
ders HS military officers of the United States. But nothing herein contained shall be 
constmed as preventing any such railroad from bringing a suit in the Court of Claims 
for the (·.barges for such transportation, and recovering for the same if found entitled 
thereto, by v~rtue of the laws in force prior to the passage of this act: Pro·L'ided, That 
the claim for snch charges shall not have been barred by the statute of limitations at 
the time of bringing the suit, and either party shall have the right of appeal to the 
Supreme Court of the United States: And pro'l:ided fl.wth.er, That the foregoing provis-
ions shall not apply to the current fiscal year, nor thereafter, to roads where the sole 
condition of transportation is that the compn,ny shall not charge the Government 
higher rates than they do individuals for l ike transportation, and when the Quarter-
master-General shall be satisfied that this condition has been faithfully complied with. 
[Ext1·aot of the act making approp1·iations fm· the suppm·t of the .A1·my f(n' the fiscal yea1· 
ending June 30, 1876, and for othe1· purposes, approved Ma1·ch 3, 1875.] 
NOTE.-The extract from the act of March 3,1875, above q c. oted, forbidding payment to oertaiu .rail-
roads, applies only to those roads named on pages 6 to 9, iuclusive. 
Stalemcut sh01cing 1·ailroads to 1rhich 110 payments can be made for transpm,lation orm· tlwi1· land-grant poTtions. 
Termini of land-grant portion. 
Name of railroad. 
From- To-
Alahnma and Chattanooga .•.. . ........•••• ·1 WauhatchiP, T enn ....•...••..• · 1 StRte line, Mi~sls~lppl and Alabama 
At<'his?n, Topek~ and Santa Fe............ At~hison, !(ans .......•.... . .... . Th~ State line . .......... .. ...... .. .. . 
Atlantic nnd Pacific.. ......... . ............ . Samt Loms, Mo ... ............ . .. Spnngfield, :Mo 
Atlantic, Gulf and W est I ndia Tranolt Com-
pan~'~ Railroad. 
F ernandina, Fla .••.••.•••••...• . 1 Cedar Keys, Fla 
Burlington and Missouri River ..•••.••.•••. { 
Chicago and Northwestern--Iowa division . i 
Chicago and North western-Wisconsin divis· 
ion. 
Chicago and Northwestern-Peninsular civis-
ion. 
Chicago, Rock l sland and P acific ........... . 
lJentral Pacific-Oregon divioion . ....••..••. 
Chir:ago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul-Iowa f 
a nd Minue:;ota division. l 
Chicago, Mllwaukee and Saint Paul-Iowa 
and Dakota division. 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul-La 
Crosse division. 
Flint anrl Pare Marquette 
Grand Rapids and Indiana 
Hannibal and Saint Joseph ..... . 
Ha; tings and Dakota . ......... ............ . 
Illinois Central-main line .••...•...•....... 
Illinois Central-Chicago branch. 
Illinois Central-Iowadivi~ion . . .•.••.....•• _ 
Jackson, Lansing and Saginaw .••..•••.•••. . 
Rurlington , Iowa . ............. . 
Platsmouth, Nebr ............... . 
Cedar Rapids. I owa . ..•...••..•• . 
Branch-Lyon~. Iowa ...•..•.•.. 
l<'oud du L:~e, Wis . 
Wisconsin State Lino .•••••.•.... 
Daven port, Iowa .••••......•.•• 
Junction with Central P acific .... 
Saint Paul, via Mendota, Fari· 
bault., a nd Au,t.in. 
Minneapolis, via Mendota, Fari-
bault, and Austin. 
Calmar , Iowa . .•..• 
Portage City, WI~ . 
J~<'ksonville, P ensacola ~nd Mobile ..•..••. ··t J~cksonville , Fl11. .............. .. 
L1ttle Rock and Fort Smith.... .. ......... . Little Rock, Ark . . ......... .. .. 
L k S . d M' 1 1 . I ~aiut Paul, Mlnn .............. . a e uperwr an ISS ss ppL ............ B h f' G .,at Be r ranc rom Ic a ....... .. 
Mis~ouri Rver ..•••.••..••..••......•• 
Portland, On·g 
Lyle, Mlnu 
.... • do. 
Junction with Saint Paul and Sioux 
City Railroad. 
Tomah, Wi~----···-······--······-···· 
Lake Michigan, Mieh · ...........•...•... 




242 I The Atlantic and Pacific and th e MiRsonri P~cific 





2n } See Railway Gnide, Iowa Midland R ailroad, for 




112 l See Railway Guide, Iowa and Dakota division, 
115 J for distance from Austin to Lyle. 
62 
3l2. 8 I Branch road from \Val!on to Traverse City is not 
206 
a land· grant road. 
455 
365 \ Branch road commences at Centralia. 
327 
Operatei! by Michigan Ceutml Railroai! Compa· 
ny. 'l'h nt. pol'tlon of the Jack~on. L aming and 
Saginaw Railroad bPtween Jackoon and Lansing 
iM not a land-grant railroad. 


























St.tiement showing 1·ailroads to 1rhich no payments can be made for transportation ovo· tll f.i l' land-grant pol'fion,q-Con tin ued. 
Termini of land-grant portion. 
Nnme of railroad. 
LE'RVenworth, Lawrence and Galveston .•••• -
Mobile and Ohio .. ......... . 
Mobile and Montgomt>ry 
Mobile and Girard .. . ....... ......... . ..... . 
l\[emphi~aud Little Rock .... ............... . 
1\InrqnPtte. IIougbton and Ontonagon_ ••..•• . 
J\lis~ouri, Kansas ant! Texas_ .•...•...••.•••. 
From-
L eavenworth, Kans .•••••.••.•••. 
Mobile, Ala . ..... 
~loutgomery. Ala ............... _ 
Colnmbu~. Ala .... .. 
Missis~ippi Hi \'e r ................ . 
Marquette, Mich - ............... . 
Junction City, Kan~> ........... .. 
Missouri Pacific Railroad . •• . ••• •• •• •• •• .• . _ .I Saint Loui~, 1\Io .•••••••••••.•••• _ 
Mi~souri River, Fort S~ott and Gulf_ ........ . 
l\l orgnn 's Louisiana and T exas •••..••....... 
N orth Louisiana and T exas 
Oregon and California._ .... . 
Pt·n~ncola nod Louisville . ......... . ... . .... . 
South and North Alabama .................. . 
Selma, Rome nor! Dalton ... ....... _ ... _ .... _ 
Saiut L ouis, Iron Mouutaiu and Southern •••. 
Sniut Paul find Sioux City, and Sioux City 
and Saint Paul. 
Saint Paul and Pacific-main line ........... . 
Saint Paul and Pacific-braneh . ••.•••.••••.• 
D o .. ........• 
Southe1n ;)1inneso ta . 
\Viscousin Central 
Kansas City, Mo ............... .. 
New Orlean~, La ................ . 
Delta, L a . ... .................. . 
Portland, Oreg 
P ensacola, Fla ... _ •••.••..••...•. 
Montgomery, Ala . •••.••.•••.••• 
. • •• . dl}- -·-·-·········-··· - ····· 
Sflint Paul, via Crow \Viug . ..... 
Saint Paul, via Saint ()loud .•• _ . . 
Mississippi River, oppoti ite L a 
Cro~se. 
Jackson, Miss ................. .. 
Winona, 1\finn _. --·-·--- ........ . 
E leven mil~:s south of VVar;en, 
Wis. 
Portage City, via Stevens P oint ._ 
To-
South line of State . ........... . ....... . 
Uolumbu~, Ky ........... .. 
Pollard, Ala _ ............ .. 
Troy, Ala . .................... ··--·-- · 
Little Rock, Ark ..................... . 
Ou tonRgfln, Mieh ...... . .............. . 
South boundary of Kans:1s, and to Fort 
Smit u when the Judian t itle is extin-
gu i ~hed. 
Pacific, .M:o 
South lin e of Kangas. 
Hrashea1·, La . ......... .. 
Mon-roe, La .... _ ........ . 
Sou tberu boundary of State .••••. _ •••. _ 
Pollard, Ala ......... .. 
Deca tur, Ala ......................... _ 
Eleven miles north of Jacksonville, Ala 
'l'exas boundary, at Texarkana_ .••••.• _ 
Sioux City, Iowa ..................... _ 
Miles. 















Breckinriclge, Minn .................... \ 217 
Northern Pacific l{ailwad ....................... . 
P l'mbma, Dak ................................. .. 
\ Vestern bouudary of th e State_ .•••.•• _ 
Meridian, Mi,;s .. ..•.. . ••. _ ... .•. ...... -~ 95 
A point on the Big Swux River._....... .. . _. 
Hudsou, Wid ..... _. ................... 156 
Bayfield, thence to Lake Superior ...... ,_ ........ _ 
R emarks. 
Operated by Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Com-
p a ny, !Pssee. Junction with Atlantic and Pa-
cific Railroad, Pacific, Mo. 
OpPrated in connection with th e Louisville, Na>h· 





























Table slwlt'illfl 1·a'ilroads to which full payments may be rnade jo1· t1·an8po1'1ation, 1rith the exception of that portion of the Korllunt Pacific Rail-road betu·cen 
Dtt Luth ancll'lwrnpson Station. (See column of remarks.) 
T ermini of land-grant portion. 
Name of railroad. 
Atlantic and Pacific ••••.••••. 
D eu,•cr Pacific ..... ! ...................... . 
Ntlw Orlean~, Raton Rouge, and Vicksburgh. 
Northern Pacific ...... 
From-
Spring fi eld, 1\Io., via Canadian 
Rive•·, Albuque rque, the Aqua 
Fria ani! thtl Colorado .ltivers. 
DenvPr, Colo ....... . 
~ew Orlean~. La ............... . 
Lake Supetior ............ . .... . 
Oregon Central .•••......•.•.••..•.•••.•.•• ·1 Portland , On·g 
S><int Jo-e1>h ~nd Den':~r C!ty .... .• ..... . .. Elwood, K_anH .................. . 
Southern Pacific of Calilorma . . • • . .. . . . . .. . San Francisco, Cal... . ......... . 
Southern Pacific of Califoruia-brancb line .. . 
Texas Pacific ............................. . 
Utah Central ........ . 
From a point near Tehacbapa 
Pa~s. via Los Angl'lt-s. 
From a point near Marshall, Tex ., 
via El Paso, to southern bound-
ary of California; thence to San 
DiP go. 
Ogdl·n, Utah .••••••.•••••.•...••. 
Miles. 
To-
The Pacific Ocean ................... . 
Chey'lnnA, 'Vyo ...................... . I lOu 
Texa8 ~tate line .......... . ........... . 
Pnget'8 Souud ..... . ................ .. 
Astoria and McMinnville ............... 1 •••••••••• 
Junction with Union Pacific Railroad .. . 
Some point on the Atlantic and Pacific 
Railroad near the boundary-line of 
Califoruia. 
Texa8 Pacific Railroad near the Colo-
' rarlo River. 
San Diego, Cal 
Salt Lake City, Utah . ...... 37 
Remarks. 
~ 
No payment crm be m~tde for tramportation per-
formed hy the Northem Pacific Hailroad Com-
pany hetwt>Pll llu Luth ani! Thompson Station, 
(the junction of the Northe rn Pacific Hailroad 
with .tbe Lake Superior and MiHsi s~ippi Rail-
road,) it being suhject to the conditions attach ed 
to the g•·ant to the Lake Superior and Mib~il:!· 
























abh• sllowing 1·ailroads to u•hiclt bonds hat·~ been issuecl by the United States, with which no settlements can be madl', except through tlte Trcaeury Depa1'irnent, 
for transportation ore1· auy portion the1·eoj: ' 
Termini of land-grant portion. 
Name of railroad. 
From- To-
Central Pacific-mainline .•••.• •....• •• -·· ·J Ogden, Utah ..•...•..•.•.••. ··· ·J ~acramPnto, Cnl ............•....•.•. 
Central Pacitic-, Vestern Division.. ........ . Sacramento, CaL •••••..•••. - .• - - San Francisco, Cal. 
Kan~as Pacific .•.•••• •• ••• Kansas City, llio .. ..••••••..•.•.. / Denver, Colo . .•. 
Sioux City and Pacific •••••. , Sioux City, I owa Fremont, Nebr 









f Ad~~o~~-~~e~t~~ l:~P;~!~c~!cc~~~~~.a~i~~~~~~~~ 
I ta riff or special rate~ . and forwarded to the Quar· 
l termaste1·-General for nction. 
Accounts to be prt>pared by th e quartPrmnster'!l 
departmen t at Saint Lou i::~, 1\fo. , and forw arded 
as above, including also the accounts of the fol-
lowing railroad~. own~d or lense d and operated 
by the Kansas Pacific Railroad : Arkansas Val-
lt-y Railway, Junction City and F ort K earny 
Railw ay , D enver and Boulder Valley Railway, 
L eavenworth Branch, and Colorado Central 
R ailroad. 
Accoun ts to be rrepared by the quartermaster's 
department at Chicogo, Ill., and forwarded as 
above, including the >~ccounts of the I<'r<>mont, 
Elkhorn and Missouri Vall<>y Railroad, leased 
by the Sioux City aud Pacific Rnilro:vl. 
~
A ccoun t s to be prepared by the quart.ermmtPr's 

























See General Orders of the ' Var DepRrtment, Nos. 98 of 1872, 48 of 1873, 69 of 1874, 81 of :874, 107 of 1874, and 62 of 1875, publishing laws and instructions regarding settlements of 0 




L.-Abst1·act of contl'acts for water-transportai'i.on entered into by the Q w1·te1·master's DepaTtment 1·cceieed at the Qum·te1·maste1·-Gcneral's Office during the 
fiscal yer 1' ending June 30, 1876. 




I.ieut. Col. !-;. B. Holabird, deputy I Sanford B. Coulson •••.•• -- I Mar. 20, 1876 
quarterma~ter.general, 
Do. 
·walter A. Burleigh .....• -- 1 Mar. 29, 1876 
Charles A. Whitney $1- Co .. l July 12, 1875 
J. H. D. Gray.............. June 23, 18"/5 
Hobert Wilson. May 1, 18i6 
Nooman \V. Kltt.son ....... 1 ~Iar. 30, 1876 
Capt. A. F. Rockwell, assistant Frank Hollingshead ........ July 1, 1875 
quarterma-ter. 
Ll• ut. Cui. S. B. Hul•bl•d, d•pu"' Cb"l" n,.t ..•.••.•••..••. July 20, 18?5 
quartermaster-general, 
From Yankton, Dale, to Fort Benton, Mont., and 
intermediate points on the Misiwuri River and 
return. 
From Bismarck, Dak., or Fort A braham Lincoln, 
Dak., to l<'ort Benton, Mont, , and intermediate 
pointH and return. 
From New OrleanH, La., to Galv~>ston, Indianola, 
Cuero, and Brazo~ Santiago, and return. 
From Astoria, Ore!"., to Fort Stevens, Or~>g., and 
Fort Canby, '\-Va,b. Ter., and return. 
Fen•iage between Fort Abraham Lincoln aml Bis-
marck, Dale, and between Fort Abraham Lincoln 
and Point PlP.asant. 
From Moorhenri, Minn., or Pargo, Dak., to Fort 
Pembina. Dak. 
From '\-Va~hington, D. C., to Forts Foote aud Wash· 
ington, Md., and n-t urn, 
From Brazos Santiagn, 'l'ex .. to Port Brown, Ring-
gold Barracks, and l<'ort Mcintosh, and return. 
Schedule rates. Oct. 31, 1876 
.•••.. do ....... Oct. 31,1876 
...•.. do. June 30, 1876 
$40 per week, $fi per hour for de- ~ June 30, 1876 
tention, and $30 per extra trip. 
Schedule rate~ ................... Mar. 31,1877 
Oct. 31, 18i6 
...... do .•• ., •• ·••••• ........... . 
..... do ...... . June 30, 1876 

























M.-Stateme11t (ljt:essels c:hm·tl"'·cd, impressed, or employed by the Quartermaster-'s Department during the fiscal year· ending June 30, 1876. 
N nrue. Class. 
H enry Smith . .•. Stea mer . .. 
G t•n t> rnl lUcado . - . • • do . ... 
Yirgiuia ......... S chooner .. 
H.o. e . ........... S ronmer .. . 
:Bonita .. ........ . ... do .... . 
Dni~y Ainsworth .•• . do . ... . 
Josephine . ...... . ... do .... . 
D o . .•....•• .. .. . do .••• 
Do .•.•••.•. . .•. do ...• 
D o . ••..•... .. .•. do . .. . 
F ar 'Ve~t ....... . .... do . . .. 
l!'avorite .. .... .. Sloop ... .. 









June 27, 1873 
Nov. 29, 1875 
July 1, 1873 
Aug. 21, 1875 
Oct. 23, 1875 
Oct. 2:3, 1875 
Mar. I, 1876 
l\1ar. 1, 1876 
Mar. 1, 1876 
Mar. 1, 187fi 
M~tr. 1, 1876 
July 1, 1875 
Period of service. 
From- To-
July 1, 1875 June :lO, 1876 
D ec. 2, 1875 D ec. 28, 1875 
July 1, 187fl June 30, 1876 
Aug. 21, 1 ~75 Aug. 22, lti75 
Oct. 23, 1875 Oct. 2t, 1875 
Oct. 23, 1875 Oct. 24, 187:i 
A pr. 30, 1876 May 9, 1876 
l\lay 13, 1876 .May 26, 1876 
Juue 20, 1876 June !lfi, 1876 
JuntJ27, 1876 June 30, 1876 
May 30, 1876 June 3, 187tl 
July I, 1875
1 
Juno 30, 18:6 
Wher A charter-
m :-U tl .} !~ payable . 
By whom put in Hervice or 
employed. 
New York City.... Col. Rufus Ingalls, A. Q. M. G ... 
.. .. . do . .. . .. .. . ... l'l'lflj. C. G. SawtellA, Q. M., U.S. A . 
Mobil tJ , A ln. .... • .. Lieut. Samuel Mt'Keever, 2d Iuf.. 
Portland, Oreg . . . . Brig.-G eu. 0. 0. Howard .... .... . 
...... do ................. do .................. ..... . 
. ..... do ........••. . .... . do . .......... .•..... . . .... . 
Saint Paul, Miun .. l\l9j. B. C. Card, quartermaster ... 
...... do ................. do. 
...... do ......... ........ do. 
...... no ................. do ....................... . 
. •.•• • do . •••..••••. . •••• . do ............•. ... ....... 
Fort Adams, R. I._ Capt. '1'. J. Eckerson, A. Q. 111 .•. 
Rate of pay. 
$!>3 per dlly .... 
$;i50 per day . .. 
:li25 per month 
$15perday . .. . 
$l50 p<Jr day .•. 
.. . do ...... .. 
$100 per day .. . 
$360 per day .. . 
... do ....... .. 
••. do ........ . 
Amount I Total 
paid. earniugs. 
$'20, 020 00 





2, 478 12 
4, :J:lO 00 








4, 330 00 
2, 220 (10 
1, 277 50 
$5 -g~r -~~~d::: J · .... 39i · 4o· 11,227 50 391 40 




































H enry Smith ........... Steamer ..... .. 178.70 I June 30, 1876 
G Pn Pr al McPherson .. .. Propeller...... 104, 23 Sept. 1, 1867 
Monroe....... ......... Steam-launch . 62. !35 Nov. 20, 1875 
Hamilton .................. do......... 37.68 Feb. 1, 1875 
Thayer . ... -: ............... do......... 32.36 Oct. 8, 1874 
llarranca8 ............. . ... do . . .. .. • . . 28. 1 Nov. 7, 1874 
G eneral Greene ........... do......... 25.2 Mar. 3, 1874 
Genera\ .le>up ... .......... do......... 19.37 June 30, 1874 
Pnla"ki,* .................. do ................. l!'eb. 26, 1872 
Matchless ••• • •• •• .... .. Schooner...... 190 .June 5, 1363 
Phantom ............ .. I Sloop. yacht ... I 7 Jan. -, 1872 
Unknown .............. ! P:opeller ...... j ........ j June30, 1876 





40, 000 00 
1!'>, 200 00 
7. 679 25 
7, 200 00 
5, 750 00 
5 250 00 
5:000 00 
7, 000 00 
13, 50J 00 
1, 753 00 
18,000 00 
By whom employed. 
Col. Rufus Ingalls, A. Q. l\1. Gen-
eral, U. S. A. 
Maj. Wiiliam Myer~, Q. M .• U.S. A .. 
Capt. E. B. Atwopd, A. Q. !.\1., U.S. A 
Lieut. J.D. C. HoskiliH, A. A. Q. M. 
Capt. J. G. C. Lee, A. Q. M .. U . S. A. 
Lieut. George W. Crabb, 5th Art., 
A.A.Q.M. 
Lieut. B. Wager, A. A. Q. M .• ....... 
Capt. T.J.Eckerson,A.Q.M.,U.S.A. 
Capt. E. D. Baker, A. Q.,M., U . S. A 
Lieu t. A. W. Vogdes, 5th Art., A. 
A.Q.M. 
Lieut George W. Crabb, 5th Art., 
A.A.Q.M. 
Col. Rufus Ingalls, A. Q. M. Gen-
- era!, U. S. A. 
Where employed. 
New York Harbor ..... 
San F!'ancisco, Cal. .. .. 
Fort 1\Ionroe, Va ..... . 
Fort Hamilton, N.Y. H. 
Boston Harbor, Mass ... 
Fort Barrancas, Fla . .. 
Fort. McHenry, Md ... . 
l!'ort Adams, R.I . .... .. 
Fort MonroP, Va ..... .. 
Key West, Fla ...... .. 
Fort Barrancas, Fla ... 
Not yet complete~ t . ••. 
Amount paid 
for repairs. 
$7, 166 94 
2, 184 0'2 
4, 042 37 
2, 447 50 
1, 122 14 
4:'.0 00 





$17, 514 49 
1, 701 33 
1, 910 00 
1. 294 57 
1, 929 99 
1, 105 71 
2, 043 70 




1, 701 3:1 
4, 094 02 
5,3:-16 9-l 
4, 377 '49 
2, 227 85 
2, 493 70 
6, 737 81 
253 00 
51,903 57 
























0.-Tablo sholl'ing principal movements of troops dtwing fis cal yea1· ending June 30, 187G, and ave1·age length of march m· movement in each case. 







From- To- Stations before mov&mPnt. I Stations after movement. 
B Department of the Gulf.-- ..•. -- ·I Department of Dakota........... Shreveport, La ........•. Fort A. Lincoln, Dak .... 
G . .•••. do ..• .. -- .. - • ........... -- ....... do ..••........................... do .....•............•.•.. do ......••........ 
K ...•.. do . ..... . ... ....... .............. do .... .............••..... . l\fcComb Cit.y, Mios ............ do ............... . 
A Department of the Missouri. ..•• . DepartmPnt of Texas . .•...•..••. Fort Bayard, N . .Mex .... Ringgold Barracks, Tex. 
B .•.••. do ............................... do .... .................... . Fort U11ion, N.Mex . .......... do ............... . 
C .••• .• do . ............. . . ... ...... .•.•• . do .... ................. ... . Fort Wingate, N.Mex .... Fort Bt·own, T ex ...... . 
D .••... do .. .......•............... .••. • . do ........ ..... .......... .. Fort Stanton, N.Mex .... Ringgold Barracks, Tt>x 
E ...... do ...•....... ...... . . .... .... ..•. do . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . l!'ort l\icRae, N. Mex ..••....... do ... ............ . 
F' . ..•.. do ..........................••... do ..........•...........•.. Fort Garland, Colo ...... Fort Clark, Tex ........ . 
G . ... .. do ............................•.. do ..•....... . .............. Fort Stanton, N. 1\-IE'x .... Ringgold Barracks, Tex. 
H ..... do ...... .... ..... ....... ~ ........ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Selden , N. l\1Px ..•........ do ............... . 
I ..... do ............................... do .......... .... . ......... . Fort Bayard, N.Mf'x .... Fort Brown, 'l'ex ....... . 
K .•... do ....... ...... .... .. ..... . ... ... flo . .....•••..••.....•...... l!'ort \Vingate, N.Mex ..• . Fort Duncan, 'l'ex ...... . 
L ...•.. d .) ............................... do ......................... Fort Union, N.Mex ...•.. Fort Brown, Tex ...... . 
l\1 .••.. do . . .. ..... ..... ........... . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... do . . ... .. . .• . ... . . . Ringgold Barracks, Tex 
A Department of Texas............ Department of Mi.;souri....... •• Fort Cla rk, Tex .......•. I<'ort Bayard, N. Mex .. . 
B . ..... do ...........................•... clo .•••....•.•.•............ Ringgold Barracks, Tex. Fort McRae, N. Me.x .. . . 
C ..... do ... . ..............•.... .... .. . do ..••....•.....••.............. do ..........••..... J<'ort Bayard, N.J\fex ..• 
D ..... . do . ....................... . ...... do ...•....•....•....••..... Fort Clark, Tl'x ..•.••... Fort Union, N.Mex ..... . 
E ...•.• do ..••... .....•.....••.... .. ..... do .•.•....••..••.....•.... ..•.•.. do . . .. . . . . ••• ..•... Fort vVingate, N. Mr: x .. . 
1<' ••• ••• do .••........••............••••. do ......................... . .... . do ...... ...•.•...•. Fort 8Eo'ld.-n, N. 1\I .. x .... . 
G ..... do .•••.•..•.....•................ do ........................ . l!'ort Brown, Tex ......•. l:<'ort Garland, Coin ..•... 
H ..••.. do .........•...••.•..•..... .•.... do ............................... do ........••....•.. Fort Stanton, N.Mex .•• 
I .•.... do ..•••..••••.••....••.......•... do ........... . .... .. ...... . Fort Clark, T ex ..••..... ~'ort Wingate, N. Mt·x .. . 
K ...... do .. .••...••..... . ..•••.......•.. do ......................... ~'ort Duncan, 'l'ex ...... Fort Union, N.Mex .. • ... 
L ..•... do .•.•....••..••...•••........... do ......................... Ringgold B11rracks, Tex ...... do ................ . 
l\:[ ...••. do .......... ............. .. .... . do ......................... Fort Stockton, Tex ...... l:<'ort Stanton, N.Mex .•• . 
H'q'r~ D epartment of the South .....•• . Military Division of the Atlantic. 
B .•••.. do ........ ................ . ..... do ............... .......... Saint Augustine, Fla.... Fort AclamH, R.I ....... . 
C ...... do ............................... do .............................. do ..... ...•...••.•. F'ort Trumbull, Conn .. . 
D ...... <lo ............................•. do··············-·········· s~vannah, Ga ........... PlattsburghBRrracks,N.Y 
H ...... do ......... ............... .... ... do .•......•................ Charleston, S.C......... l<'ort PrelJle, Me ........ . 
K . ..... do ........................ ....... do ................. ... .......... . do ......••......••. I~ortAdams, R.I ....... . 
A ...•• . do ............................... do ..••••.....•••........... Fort llarrancas, Fla ..••. Fort WarrPn, MasH ..•.. 
E ...... do .. . .. ........ .. ..... . ... ... .... do . ........................ Key \\'e"t, l<'la .......... Fort Adams, R. !. ..... . 
F ..••.. do . .....................•........ do ... ......•........••.... . Furt Barrancas, J<'la ........... do ....... ........ . 
I .•••. . do ............. : ........•........ do .........•........••..•• . K ey \.Ye8t-, l<'la .......... Fort vVarren, l\fass .... . 
L ...... do ......................... ..... . do····-·-··· · ··-··········· J<'ort Barrancas, Fla ..... FortindependencA,l\1ass 
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Presidio, Cal ...•...••••. Sitka, Alaskn. .••..••••••. 
Alcntr·Hz Island, CaL... Fort \Jm,by, Wa~h .•• ... 
Point San Jo~e. Cal. ..... Sitka, Ala~ka .••••••.•••. 
PrP~idio, Cal .••••••••.. ... ••.. do _ .• . .....•••.••• . 
Sitka, Ala.Hka ....••.•... Presidio, Cal ..• ...•.••• 
Fort Canby, Wa>h ....... Point San .Jose, Cal. .•... 
Sitka, Ala,;ka . ......... . Atcatrflz Island, Cal .... . 
l•'ort. Adams, R.I........ Saint AuguHtine, Fla ..••. 
Fort Warren, Mass ..•... Savannah, Ga . .....•... 
Fort Independence, Mass . Cbar!Pston, S. C .••. ..••. 
1•\ .Jrt A dams, R. I ......•. . .... . do ...... .... . ..••• . 
Madison Barrack~, N.Y.. Saint A ugu,tine, Fla ..•. 
Fort Adam~, R. I . . . . . . . . Fort Rarran<'-HR, Fla ..... 
Platt,bur·gb Barracks,N.Y Fort Brook e, Tampa, F la. 
Fort Trumbull, Conn .... ... . . . do ..... . ... .... .. • 
. .... . do . . . • . . • • . . • • . . • • . I<'ort Barraucas, ~'Ia 
F ort Adams, R. I. ............. do ..•..•.....•..•. . 
FurtPrl'ble, Me ••• ..••• .. .. • . do . ...•. ..••.. •••. 
Fort Brown, T t-x .•..•• 
.••.• . do ..• •. •••......••. 
..••• . do ..••••...•...••. . 
Camp Mohave, Ar!z ..•• 
Fort Ynma, Cal .••. .•••. 
Camp Mohavt-, Ari:l; 
Angel I ~land, Cal. ••..•. . 
. ... . . do.- ----------- ... . 
Fort Vancouver, ·wash . . 
1, fi8 l l 
5P8 , 
L ~~ } i 








1, 751 ) 
1, 745 1 
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Report of Capt. A. F. Rockwell. 
OFFICE OF N A.TIONAL CEMETERIES, 
1¥ ashington, D. 0., September ~3, 1876. 
GENERAL: I haYe the honor to submit the following report of affairs 
relating to tlJe care and maintenance of the iJ~tionrtl military cemeterie~ 
for the fiscal year ending on the 30th day of June, 1876: 
On the 1st of July, 1875, there were seventy-sm·en national cemeteries. 
IJ..'h'is number was increased during the year to eighty-one. The ceme-
tery at Whitelm1l, Pa., was dropped from the list-it is under the care 
of the superintendent of tbe Philadelphia cemeteries-and the following 
were added, namely, Fort Saint Philip, La.; Finn's Point, N. J.; Fort 
Vancom·er, vVash.; Woodlawn, Elmira, N.Y.; and Danville, K.Y· 
The Elmira cemeter,y, however, it is proper to state, was already, by 
act approved June 23, 1874, a mttional cemetery so far as the setting· 
of the head-stones alHl the care of the graves was concerned. At this 
cemetery are interred the remains of 2,968 confederate prisoners of war 
and 128 Union soldiers. The law referred to, however, bas not been 
understood to•authorize the erection of head-stones at tlle graves of the 
former. 
Iu the Finn's Point cemeter,y are interred the remains of 2,509 con-
federates and 135 Union soldiers. The circumstances which led to the 
establishment of tlJis burial-ground as a national cemeter.v are set forth 
in tlJe accompanying copies of correspondence between the goveruor of 
the State of Virginia and the War Department, hereto attached, markrd 
"A" and ';B." The cemetery has been placed in charge of a superin-
tendent, (a discharged soldier, who lost his arm in the war,) whose efforts 
and industry ha\·e greatly improved it, and it is now being inclosed by 
a substantial stone wall. A lodge is also in course of erection there. 
At the close of the fiscal _year the eighty-one cemeteries were classified 
as follows: Twenty-six 1st class, twenty 2d clas~, eleven 3d class, and 
twenty-four 4th class. Of these; one 1st class and nine 4th clasE had no 
superintendents. 
There TI"ere seventy supe~intendents in service July 1, 1875, and seven 
others were appointed U.uriug the year. IJ..'hree were discharged, one 
died, and two resigned, leaYing seventy-one in sen-ice at the close of the 
fiscal year~ One of them, however, has since been discharged, as the 
appropriation for thA present year provided only for seventy. 
The number of national cemeteries .lias also been recently reduced 
three; those at Fort Saint Philip, Fort Vancouver, and Santt Fe. The 
two last had formerly been post cemeteries, and the Quartermaster-
General was of the opinion that, as a measure of economy, it would. be 
better to restore them to that position. The change was therefore 
C'fl'ected by orders from the War Department, dated August 12, 1876. 
Only one of these three cemeteries, Sctnta. F~, h<L.d. a superintendent, who 
ba since been transferred to the Mound Oity cemetery, near Cairo, Ill. 
The cemeterie generally are now in "Very fine condition, improvingeach 
Jear, and thi result is the more encouraging as the cost of maintaining 
them is stea<lily decreasing. The expenditures for this purpose during 
the pa t year have been restricted to the lowest practicable limit, ancl 
a much of the approprhttion a' could be spared has been devoted to 
th con traction of pel'luauent walls and lodges at tho e cemeteries which 
till requir d th m. 
~he appropriation for the pa t. year "Was $WO,OOO. With a. portion of 
th1 1 lge for the following cemeteries were built or contracted fer, 
uam ly: Camp ..... el on, Lebanon, and Logau':s Cross I oad , Ky.; Pitts-
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burgh Landing and Fort Donelson, Tennessee; I .. ittle Rock, Ark., 
and Salisbury, N. C. All of these have been comple~ed except those at 
Fort Donelson and Salisbury, the contracts for which were not made 
until last spring, but it is expected that they will be finished during the 
coming month. 
Out of the same appropriation, too, walls around the following ceme-
teries were also constructed, namely: Glendale, Seven Pines, and Pop-
lar Grove, Va., and Wilmington, N.C. . 
All of this work has been done in ·a very thorough manner, havmg been 
closely inspected and supervised by skilled engineers employed by the 
Department for that purpose. 
This year contracts have been let for the Finn's Point wall and lodge, 
before mentioned, and for a lodge at the national cemetery at Grafton, 
W .. Va., which work is now being done. It is also proposed to let con-
tracts for w6tlls at Beaufort and Florence ~· 0., and Yorktown, Va., 
early in tbe coming winter. This, with the ordinary expense of main-
taining the cemeteries, will about consume the appropriation, which this 
year is '$~5,000 less than last year. Should it be found, however, at the 
close of the year that more can be spared for walls and lodges, it is 
intended to so apply the surplus. 
After building the walls and lodges before mentioned the following, 
in addition, will remain to be provided, namely : Lodges at Alexandria, 
Port Hudson, and Baton Rouge, La. ; Andersonville, Ga. ; Beverly, N. 
J.; Cave Rill, Ky.; Fort McPherson, Nebr., and Fort Gibson, Ind. T. 
\Valls at Alexandria and Baton Rouge, La.; Andersonville, Ga.; Fort 
McPherson, Nebr.; Fort GilJson, Ind. T., Hnd Grafton, W. Va. 
Besides the construction of walls and lodg·es, the following- work has 
also been done during the year, namely: Additions to the lodges at the 
Mobile, Barrancas, Camp Butler, Fort Smith, and Gettysburg ceme-
teries. The lodges at these cemeteries were formerly small, and insuffi-
cient for the accomrnodation ·of the superintendents aud their families. 
Buildings for offices were erected at the Jefferson barracks and 
Natchez cemeteries, the lodge at neither place being sufficiently large to 
admit of the setting apart of a room for an office for the accommodation 
{)f visitors, &c. 
Outhouses, (wood-sheds, tool-rooms, &c.,) were constructed at the city 
{)f Mexico, Port Hudson, Camp Nelson, Uhattanooga, Culpeper, Finn's 
Point, Keokuk, Soldiers' Ho!lle, and Winchester cemeteries. 
A speakers' stand for decoration-day services was, by direction of the 
Secretary of vVar, constructed at the Rock Island cerneter.y. . 
The cemetery at Fort Scott, Kans., has been very much improved by 
. .subdrainage, and by macadamizing , the roads with stone procured in 
excavating the trenches for the urain tile. This work is no.t yet com-
pleted. 
Tbe drainage at the following cemeteries bas also been considerably 
improved, namely: Corinth, Danville, Fredericksburg, Jefferson Bar-
racks, Memphis, and Vicksburg. . 
New roads have been constructed in the Arlington cemetery, and a 
new approach-road to the Jefferson Barracks national cemetery near 
.Saint Louis. 
At many of the cemeteries, in connection with the head-stone work, 
the grave-sections have been well graded, so that hereafter lawu-mowers 
·can be used to greater advantage at those places and a saving in labor 
thereby effected. 
New flag-staffs have been erected at Beaufort, Florence, Fort Harri-
-"3on, Grafton, Seven Pines, Winchester, aud Santa Fe. 
19 w 
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Cisterns have been constructed at Camp Nelson, Fort Leavenworth, 
Gettysburg, Lebanon, Seven Pines, and Vicksburg. 
At the Fort McPherson cemetery, where irrigation is necessary, a sup-
ply of water is secured by means of a well and windmill. A like course 
bas been pursued at Santa Fe. 
The grounds in the Salisbury cemetery are now being greatly im-
proved. The soldiers' monument, referred to in my last annual report, 
was erected in December of last year, according to agreement. It is a 
very creditable piece of workmanship, and has been praised in very 
high terms. It was executed by Mr. Alexander McDonald, of Mount 
Auburn, Mass. 
Excluding the Salisbury monument, for which a separate appropriation 
of $10,000 was granted, the work above enumerated, together with the 
general care and maintenance of the cemeteries, and the cost of the walls 
and lodges before mentioiJed, involved the expenditure of $146,959.9~, 
as shown in the accompanying statement, marked "0." These expendi-
tures, which em brace disbursements from the last and the previous year's 
appropriations, are classified as follows : 
Walls ..••••...••................ __ • _ ... _ • _ • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . ............ . 
Lodges ..••••..........•• _ •.•••..... _ •...••................... - .. - .... . 
Rent of quarters ................................••...............•.... 
Outhouses, offices, &c .... .. ....•.....•.................•......•....••.. 
Green-houses .................•..... · ......... __ ..................•..... 
Trees and plants ..................................................... . 
Employes .................................... · ........................ -
. Drainage ............................................................ . 
Barrack and office furniture .......................................... -
Miscellaneous tools, stores, and repairs ................................ -
Improvement of grounds ................. _ .......................... .. 
Flag-staffs and monuments .......................................... .. 
Water supply ........................................................ . 
Purchase and rent of land, &c .............................. ----- · .... . 









f 4,904 61 
244 40 
5,180 91 






Total ................•...... _ ... _ .. _ ....... _ ..• _............ . . . . 146,959 98 
The number of interments in the national cemeteries on the 30th day 
of June, 1876, wa:s 310,356-164,655 known and 145,701 unknown. Of 
the unknown, 470 bodies were removed to the Jefferson Barracks na-
tional cemetery from Arsenal Island, near Saint Louis. These were the 
remains of soldiers who died of small-pox during the war, and the re-
moval from the place wbere they were originally interred was necessitated 
by the encroachments of the river on that part of the island where the 
burials were made. These re-interments, which become absolutely J?ec-
essary from time to time, are sometimes quite a heavy charge agamst 
the cemeterial appropriation. The removals from Arsenal Island to the 
Jefferson Barracks cemetery cost $2,811.99. The removals of the remains 
to the Finn's Point cemetery cost $442.95. . 
The soldiers' graves in a majority of the national cemeteries are now 
provided with bead-stones, as required by law. The following is a list of 
the cemeteries at which these stones have been erected: 
Baton Rouge .......••••.......•................................... 
Port II udson ....•.................•....•••..............•......... 
Natchez .......................................................... . 
Vick, burg ....•....•....•.....•.•..• _. _ •...........•........... _ . 
Fort • mith ...•.........•......•.............................. ~ •.•. 
Little Rock .......................•............................... 
}1enlphis .................................. ···--· .. _ .....•......... 





















~~~~~~ff~~~a;:~i;:~ :-~-:·:·~-~----: ~·:·_~:·:·~·:·:-.:·:·::: ~: ~:::::::: ~ ~:::::::::: ~:: ~ ~: ~~~ t: g~~ 
J e:fferHon Barracks...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 765 2, 87 4 
Crown Hill....................................................... 659 32 
Grafton........................................................... 615 617 











9 ann on .................... · ..................................... -
Annapolis......................................................... 2,255 205. 
London Park...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • 1, 528 203 
Laurel............................................................ 232 6 
Alexandria, Va...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 324 121 
Culpeper.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 446 905 
Cold Harbor...................................................... 675 192 
Glendale .. -- ..... - ..... - .......... - ........... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 234 390 
Seven Pines .................. ······............................... 149 642 
Port Harrison..................................................... 235 29t 
Richrnond ................ ............ ...... ................ ...... 839 4,034 
Fort Gibson...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 2, 060 
Fayetteville.... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430 776 
Fort Scott........................................................ 31R 101 
Fort Leavenworth................................................. 373 753 
~~!~r~~ra;d~: ~ ~::::: ~:: ~:: .- ~:::::: ~:: :: ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~: ::::: ~ .-: ~:::::: ~ ~ ~i~ 3r~ 
l{eokuk ..................................... _........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 553 21 
Springfield.... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 812 705· 
Camp Butler....................................................... 533 165 
Mound City....................................................... 2,438 2, 730 
Yorktown......................................................... 723 843 
Arlington.......................................................... 7, 060 1, 928 
Brownsville....................................................... 1, 34:3 1, 378 
Alexandria, La...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 509 772 
Chalmette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 262 5, 400 
1\<fobile ............................................. , .... ...... .... 694 112 
Barran cas..... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 585 376 
Fort Donelson...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155 50tl 
Beaufort...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 349 3, 811 
Wilmington .............................................. ·......... 702 1,357 
. ~a~~=~~:.::~: ~ ~ ~::: .": ~ ~ :::::: :::::: _- _- _-: _- _- _- _-:: _- _- _- _-: _- ::: _- ~ ~ _- _-: ~ _-:: ." ." 6~~ ~~~ 
Danville, Va ...... ...... .....• ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... 1,167 121 
~~ltc~~=~·~'r1¥~!~: ." ." ." ~ ." ~:::: _· ~ ~::: ." ." ~::::: ~::: ~::: _":: .":: ."::::: .":: .":: _" 4, 9~g ..... 289 
Whitehall .............................................. -~--....... 59 1 
~~!1!~;1.~ ~~~ .. _- _- _- _- _- .' : : : : : _- ~: : :: : :: : _- ~ _-:: : _- ~: : _": ~ : : : :: : :: : : : : ~ _" : : : ~ : 1, ~~~ 2~ 
Cypress Hills...................................................... 3,088 57 
Gettysburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 979 
Fredericksburg, (granite) ..................................... ,.... 2, 463 4,145 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92, 046 87, 242 
From the foregoing~ it will be seen that this work has been pushed 
forward as rapidly as could be expected during the past year. Exclusive 
of the stones for the Nashville Cemetery-11,497 slabs and 3,995 blocks, 
which are now in course of erection-there remain yet to be furnished 
under the contracts about 45,500 slabs and 17,400 blocks. 
The contracts required the erection of all the headstones by the 15th 
of May, 1875. An extension was subsequently granted until Jul.v 1, 
1870, as stated in my last annual report. A further extension until July 
1, 1877, has since been authorized, and there :o.ow seems to be a fair 
prospect of finishing by that time. Two of the contracts, I should state, 
have already been comp1eted-Mr. Doherty's and JYir. Bridges's; the 
former by the Department. 
The stones furnished are of a good qua1ity-I refer now especially to 
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the marble slabs and blocks-well finished, and, I think, fully equal to 
the requirements of the contracts. The contracts have, it is true, been 
modified in minor particulars from time to time, but in no instance, I 
believe, bas there been any departure from the original agreement 
whereby the public interests have suffered. There can be no question 
but that the prices for which the headstones are furnished are very 
favorable to the Government, and if the work be carried through to 
completion in its present satisfactory manner it will, in my judgment, 
be mainly due to these judicious .modifications which, as operations 
advanced, experience proved to be advisable. Nearly all of the stones 
have been prepared at the marble quarries of Messrs. Sheldons & Slason 
at West Rutland, Vt. These gentlemen, though not the original con-
tractors, have largely contributed to the success of this great under-
taking. The work bas been well done both at the quarry and at the 
cemeteries, and reflects credit alike upon the contractors and the 
eugineers under whose supervision it has been conducted. 
In connection with this subject, I desire to call attention to the fact 
that, thus far, no provision has been made for erecting headstones at 
the graves of soldiers interred in other than national military cemeteries. 
In many cities and towns in the Northern and Western States are what 
are called soldiers' lots-a portion of a private or incorporated cemetery 
set apart for the burial of soldiers who died during or since the war. 
The graves were marked soon after the close of the war by the Govern-
ment with headboards similar to those provided for the national ceme-
teries. These headboards have, of course, decayed, and there being no 
authority under the law, as it now exists, for replacing them with per-
manent headstones, there is some danger that the identity of the grav-es 
will be lost unless either the headboards are renewed-which would 
only be a temporary expedient, and an expensive one-or headstones 
are furnished similar to those erected in the national cemeteries. It is 
. estimated that there are abont 17,000 graves to be provided with these 
headstones, awl the numerous applications which the Department has 
received, asking that they be furnished, inclici:tte that there is a very 
general desire on the part of those interested in the matter that the 
graves of the soldiers interred in these incorporated and village ceme-
teries should receive the same attention from the Governmeut as is 
bestowed on those in the national cemeteries. 
The work of revising the records of interments, with a view to secur-
ing correct inscriptions for the headstones, referred to in my last report, 
bas been continued during the year. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
.A. F. ROCKWELL, 
Capt. and A. Q. M. , U. 8. A., in chctrge of National Cemeteries. 
To the QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL • 
.A.. 
Co~nlONWEAJ:rn OF VIRGINIA, 
GOVERNOR'S OJ!'FICE, 
Richmond, May 12, 1875. 
m: Tnder a recent joint resolution of the general as. embly of Virginia, it is my duty 
to correspond with the authorities of the United States in respect to the uninclosed and 
neg~ect .d condition of the graves in wi.Jich several thousand southern soldiers were 
bur1 d, m the cour e of the late war, on land belonging to the United States, ncar Fort 
elawar . The site of the grave being national property, no inclosure or other repair:; 
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can be made except by the National Government or under its authority or consent.· 
The design of the joint resolution is to effect the construction of prover and needful 
repairs in such manner as may be most acceptable to the Government of the United 
States; but as the ground referred to is national property, and as it is represented to 
contain the remains of some Union as well as many southern soldiers, it is with defer-
ence suggested and hoped that the National Government will cause the repairs to be 
executed. If, however, this suggestion be overruled, I respectfully ask to be informed 
under what restrictions and conditions parties, who take an interest in protecting the 
graves, will be allowed to provide, at their own expense, such inclosures and repairs as 
may be necessary. 
Trusting that you wm take this subject into early consideration, and will advise me 
of the action of the proper national authot~ities thereon, 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, &c., 
To the Ron. the SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B. 
JAMES L. KEMPER. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, October 4, 1875. 
SIR: Referring to your communications of May 12 and September 30, 1875, upon the 
subject, I have t.he honor, by direction of the Secretary of War, to inform you that an 
inspection of the cemeteries pertaining to Fort Delaware by an officer of the Army 
discloses the fact that the land on Pea-Patch Island (upon which Fort Delaware is 
situated) is so low that graves cannot be dug without reaching wat~r, and that 
therefore the few burials that have been made on the island have been in graves raised 
above the natural surface by grading up the grounds nsed for the purpose, some of 
which graves are in danger of being encroached upon by the water in the ditch, which 
is subject to the ebb a.nd flow of the tide. Most of the bodies of the confederate pris-
oners of war who died at Fort Delaware (some2,500 in all(are interred in the soldiers' 
~urial-ground at Finn's Point, on the New Jersey shore, opposite the fort, which is 
mclosed by an osage-orange hedge, and while not in as good order as might be desired, 
is reported as presenting a more respectable appearance than many country church-yards. 
. In view of these facts, and as the most practicable means of securing the desired 
tmprovement and care of the grounds, the burial-ground at Finn's Point will be an-
nounced in general orders as a national cemetery; and the Quartermaster-General 
will be direct,ed to have the remains of the soldiers-Union and confederate-buried on 
Pea-Patch Island, (the latter numbering about two hundred, it is supposed,) trans-
f,..rred to the Finn's Point cemetery, and to have the latter put in as good order as · 
practicable with the fnnds available for the purpose. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. D. TOvVNSEND, 
To the GOVERNOR OF TilE STATE {~F VIRGTNrA, Richmond. 
Adjutau t- General. 
C.-Statement of disbursements of appropriations for national cemeteries during the fiscal yeat ending June 30, 1876. 
Walls. 
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C.-Statement of disbU1·sernents of appropt·iations for national cernet1·ies, <]'c.-Continued. 
Brought forward .......................................................... . 
Miscellaneous : 
Clerks, &c ................................................................ . 
Advertising and printing .................................................. . 
:Books and ~tationery ...................................................... . 





Total miscellaneous ............................. . ............................. . 
$146,248 16 
711 82 
Total diobursed during the year . • • • • • • .. . . .. . . • . .. • . . .. .. • • • • • . . • . • .. . . • • .. • • • • . 146, 959 98 




C01Y1MISSARY- GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE. 
wAR DEP ART:M:ENT' 
OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE, 
Washington, D. 0., Octaber 10, 1876. 
SIR: 1 have the honor to submit the following report of the opera-
tions of the Subsistence Department of the Army for the past year: 
The amount appropriated for subsistence of the Army for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1876, was $2,484,330. This amount, although suffi-
cient for the purchase of subsistence supplies required for issue during 
that fiscal year, did not afford the means for the purchase of the 
amounts required to make the usual advance shipments to posts in .Ari-
zona, New Mexico, Texas, and o~her localities remote from the sources 
of supply, including posts on the Upper Missouri; and it became neces-
sary to expend a portion of the $300,000 made available for the purpose 
by the act approved May 1, 1876. 
The amount appropriated for the current fiscal year will probably 
enable the Department to purchase all the supplies required for issue 
during the year; but to enable it to purchase those which will be 
required for advance shipments (for consumption in the next fiscal year) 
to posts situated on the Upper Missouri and Yellowstone, and in other . 
remote regions, a portion of the appropriation for the next fiscal year 
should be made available for the purchase of such supplies in the early 
spring. It is therefore recommended that the following proviso be 
added to the section of the act making appropriations for subsistence of 
the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878: 
P1·ovided, That $300,000 of the money thus appropriated, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, may be a.pplied by the Commissary-General of Subsistence, prior to the 
first of .July, 1877, to the purchase of subsistence supplies required for advance ship-
ments to posts situated on the Upper Missouri and Yellowstone, and in other remote 
regions; and this amount is herel>y made available for disbursement from the passage 
of this act. 
Subsistence stores required for the Army, including those for sales to 
officers and enlisted men, (as authorized by section 1144 Revised Stat~ 
utes,) have been purchased in the principal markets of the country, or 
the local markets nearest the points of consumption, preference being 
given to the local markets where the proper articles could .be obtained 
at as reasonable rates to the Government as from other markets, the 
original cost, transportation, deterioration, and loss in transit being 
considered in estimating the total cost at points of consumption. It bas 
not been found practicable to procure as good a quality of flour as is 
desired for issue to troops at all posts in some sections of the country, 
as Texas and New Mexico, where a good quality of wheat is raised-in 
Texas, on account of the inferior milling, and in New Mexico on account 
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of the primitive mode still pursued in that Territory of treading out 
the wheat by animals, thus causing it to become so mixed with dirt as 
to render the flour of inferior quality. 
It is understood, however, that in Texas improvements in milling are 
constantly being made, and that thrashing-machines are being intro-
duced in New Mexico. It is expected, therefore, that by the introduc-
tion of improved machinery and modern methods of manufacture the 
grade of flour produced will be so much improved that by next year the 
Department will be able to supply the posts in the State and the Terri-
tory mentioned by purchase from the millers. of the country. 
While it bas been the settled policy of the Department to encourage 
the inhabitants of the country in the immediate vicinity of the posts by 
affording them a market for their productions as far as it could be done 
with a due regard to economy, it has not been deemed advisable, in 
carrying out this policy, to purchase articles of a quality inferior to that 
deemed proper for issue to the troops. 
In order to insure the best articles at the most reasonable prices, canned 
and imported goods have, as far as practicable, been purchased of 
standard quality, directly from the packers, manufacturers, or importers. 
Within the fiscal year, 128 advertisements for proposals for fresh beef 
and other supplies were reported to this office, and 224 contracts for 
fresh meats, 94 contracts for miscellaneous articles, 29 contracts for 
complete rations for rP.cruiting-parties and recruits; 198 contracts, con-
sisting of written proposals and acceptances, were received and filed as 
required by law. 
The following statement, prepared from official reports received at this 
office from the principal purchasing-depots and from contracts for fur-
nishing supplies to posts in Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, shows 
the average prices of the components of the Army ration (fresh beef ex-
cepted) at each of the principal points of purchase for the last fiscal 
year: 




























































































































Pork ..•.•...••.•..•.......•. per pound.. 10.17 
Bacon ...•.•••••..••....••.•..•.... do ..••...•.•••. 
Salt bP.ef •.......••......•..•...••. do ..••..••..•• 
]<~lour ••....•........•..........•.. do..... 3. 99 
Hard bread .••••...•••..••....••... do.... . ••...•. 
Corn-meal. ..•• • •...••...•.•..•.... do.... . ••.••• 
B <? ans .••••...•.•.........•....... . do..... 2. 90 
P ease .••••.•.•.•.•..............• . do ......••.... 
Rice .•••...•..•................•.. do..... 7.66 
Hominy .•.•.••.........•....•.••• do ..........•. 
Coffee, green ..•••........••....••. do. . • . . 23. 20 
Coffee , roasted .........•........•. do . ....••.••• 
Tea, black .•••....••..........•... do ..•• . .••.•••. 
T ea, green .••••...•..........•.... do ..••..••..•. 
Sugar ..••••....•...•.....•.....••. do.... . 9. 18 
Vinegar .••.•..•.............. per gallon.. 23.33 
Candles .•...... -- ....••....... per pound.. 20 
Soap .•••••.•.••...••...........•.. do..... 6. 78 
Salt .•••••.••••..•.......•..•..... . do . .... 1.14 









































Gents. Cents. Cents. Gents. 
10. 81 1 I. 93 LO. 87 10. 08 
10. 80 14. 01 12. 16 12. 86 
-····· 11.55 ·--- .••..••..• 
3. 23 3. 70 3. 49 3. 28 
5 3. 98 4. 71 4. 62 
1. 81 1. 54 1. 66 1. 65 
2. 52 3. 38 3. 22 2. 61 
4. 45 3. 16 4. 36 3. 22 
6. 94 7. 15 8 7. 38 
2. 28 2. 42 2. 41 2. 41 
22. 14 21. 69 22. 90 21. 98 
··-····· ·••··••· ··-····· 28.15 
63. 33 75 78. 80 45 
86. 66 • - - .. - - . 80. 98 60 
9. 72 9. 45 10.37 9. 49 
14. 16 23. 44 19. 40 22. 28 
15. 04 15. 24 15. 76 15. 21 
5. 52 5,02 5. 82 5. 60 
0. 545 0. 82 J. 14 0. 7490 







3. 29 3. 60 
4. 49 5. 48 
1. 45 1. 54 
3. 26 2. 91 
3. 74 2. 51 
8. 19 7. 31 
























2. 74 2. 81 
4. 49 .••..••. 
1.47 .••..••. 
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The average prices of fresh beef, as per contracts in force in the last 
two fiscal years, were as follows in the several States and Territories: 
Price per pound. Price per pound. 
State or Territory. State or Territory. 
1875. 1876. 1875. 1876. 
-----------~-~- ---1----- ------ ----
1lfaine ................ ···:·· ..•... 
Massachusetts ...... . ............ .. 
Rhode Island .•.•.....•....•.....•. 
Connecticut ..................... .. 
New York .....•................... 
P ennsylvania ..................... . 
Maryland ............•....•....... 
District of Columbia .............. . 
Virginia .......................... . 
North Carolina •.•................. 
South Carolina .................. .. 
Georgia ......•................... . 
Florida ........................... . 




T exas ........................... . 













































Ohio ·-----------·-----·--······· ....... . 




Nebraska........................ 5. 72 
Kansas ...........•........ ·... ... 9.15 
Indian Territory ·................. 6. 3!-l 
Wyoming........................ 7.67 
Dakota.......................... 8.30 
New Mexico..................... 7.72 
Co!orado....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7. 62 
Utah............................ 8.21 
Montana........................ . 6. 95 
California........................ 6. 7l 
Arizona......................... 12.39 
Washington .......... :........... 6. 95 
Idaho............................ 8. 74 
Nevada.......................... 10.12 






















Under the authority and requirements of section 6 of the act approved 
March 3, 1865, (sections 1149 and 1301, Revised Statutes,) the Subsist-
ence Department, within the fiscal year, furnished tobacco, at cost prices, 
to enlisted men of the Army to the value of $127,450.11, making the 
monthly average $10,620.84. 
As tobacco, for both chewing and smoking, is now kept for sale, under 
the provisions of section 1144 of the H.evised Statutes, enlisted men have 
the option of buying it for cash, instead of Laving it charged on their 
muster-rolls as heretofore required. 
During the fiscal year ther~ were receive<l from 462 officers who per-
formed duty in the Subsistence Department-
Returns of provisions ........................... __ ... _ .... __ ..............•. 
Returns of commissary property ....•.........•...............••...•........ 
Accounts-current ................•.. ________ ...........• ------ .... ____ ...•.. 





Within the same period there were examined in this office, and for-
warded to the Third-Auditor of the Treasury-the returns for file and 
the accounts-current for final settlement--
Returns of provisions ............. _ ...•.•..•...... ___ .... __ . ___ .. __ ... . • • • • • 2, 766 
Returns of commissary property ........•.•. ___ • _ ............... _ ... _... . . . . 1, 008 
Accounts-current .................•.. -----· ...•.••.••.•••• . ................. 3, 063 
Total examined._ ......•..........•.....••••. ___ ...•.•••.• _ ••...••.•. _ 6, 837 
The amouuts paid for subsi ting recruiting-parties and recruits during 
the fiscal year has been $24,662.19. 
~he amounts received from sale of subsistence stores (articles of the 
ratiOn an<l those kept on band for sale to officers and enlisted men, in 
accordance with the requirements of section 114:4:, Revised Statutes) 
have been a follows : 
COMMISSARY -GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE. 
Military Division of the Atlantic .............................................. .. 
Military Department of the Missouri. .......................................... . 
Military D epartment of Dakota ............................................... . 
Military D epartment of T exas .......................... ~ ...................... . 
Military D epartment of the Gulf ............................................... . 
Military D epartment of the Platte ............................................. . 
Military Department of California ............................................. . 
Military Department of the Columbia .......................... · ................ . 
Military Department of Arizona ............................................... . 
Military Department of the South •••.••••••.•••.•.••••.•••..••••••..•.•....•••. 
Arsenals ...................................................................... . 












6, 495 53 












37, 153 81 
14,893 90 
2, 402 57 
2, 672 79 
Total .................................................................... 509,302 65 348,005 64 
Grand total • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • . • . . • • • • • . 857, 308 29 
At the close of business on June 30, 1876, the following amounts were 
on band: 
In the bands of officers.... .. • . . . .. . .. . .. . .. • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. • • • $154, 188 75 
In the 1'reasury.... . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • . 128 31 
Total .•••..••......•..................•...•..•.......•. ~ ....•••. 154,317 06 
That in tbe hands of officers being a portion of tbe amount, $857,308.29, 
received from sales to officers and enlisted men during the fiscal year, 
was available for the purchase of fresh supplies, after the payment of 
that portion of the outstanding indebtedness for the year, which was in 
excess of the amount of the appropriation in the Treasury, (act of March 
3, 1875.) Most of it, however, was in the bands of officers remote from 
purchasing points, and could not be made available until transferred to 
officers at purchasing depots. The sums thus transferred have, during 
the current fiscal year, been expended in the pqrcbase of fresh supplies. 
The value of rations issued to Indians visiting posts (in accordance with par-
agraphs 1202-1203, Revised Regulations 1tl6::3) has been •....•..... ... ... $2, 062 26 
To Indian pri~oners at posts ... ... .. .... ... . ... ... ...... ... . .... . . .. .. .. . 775 .96 
To the Tonkawa and Lipan tribes of Indians in Texas . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . 476 6!} 
Rations were also issued to the Cheyenne, Arapahoe, Kiowa, and Comanche 
Indian prisoners at Fort Marion, Fla., to the value (including cost of 
tranuportation and services of employes) of. ...................... :.. . . . 4, 972 46· 
which amount was refunded to the Subsistence Department by the 
Indian Department. Congress having, however, failed to make any ap-
propriation for the subsistence of these Indians for the current fiscal 
year, they are now being fed by this department from the appropriation 
for feeuiug Indian prisoners. 
Supplies have, upon the application of department commanders and 
tbe Commissioner of Indian Affairs, been transferred to Indian agents 
for issue to Indians when that department was unable to procure them 
on account of want of appropriation or from other cause. For the sup-
plies transferred during the last fiscal year, this department bas been 
re-imbursed, or the accounts have been allowed by tbe proper account-
ing-officers of the Treasury. During the current :fiscal year, some stores 
ba\"e been transferred at the request of the Commissioner of In(lian 
Affairs, or upon the orders of the division commanders, for which the 
<1epartment has not been re-im bnrsed, as the accounts have not yet been 
prepared, but the Commissioner bas indicated his willingness to re-im-
burse the depart ment as soon as the! accounts are:presented in proper 
form. 
20 w 
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The following are the posts and agencies at which the transfers were 
made, with the dates of transfers: 
Stores. Trans-portation. Total. 
------------------------------------------- 1---~-----------
In fiscal year ending J1tne 30, 1876. 
July to October, 1875, at Fort Sill, Ind. T ...•.•....•••.• . •. •..••••••.••••• $2,926 00 
June, 1876, at Fort Sill, Ind.'!'............................................ 840 00 
Juna, 1876, at Standing Rock, Dak ....•....................••..•.•••••••. 1, 428 70 
July and ~September, 1875, at Cheyenne agency, Ind. T.................... 1, 532 10 
$802 54 $3, 728 54 
170 23 1, 010 23 
1, 428 70 
1, 576 01 3, 108 11 
6, 726 80 2, 548 78 9, 275 58 
Value of st01·es iss!ted to agents jo1· Indians in July and August, 1876. 
July, 1876, at Fort Sill, Ind. T ............................................ · 431 47 370 69 
July, 1876, at Fort Reno, Ind. T . . ................................ ~. ...... 802 50 178 45 
July, 1876, at Camp Brown, Vjyo ......................................... 1, 697 7L 
August, 1876, at Camp Browb, Wyo ...................................... 2, 439 85 1 ........ .. 
August, 1876, at Camp Robinson, Nebr.................................... 5, 972 50 171 44 
August, 18i'6, at Fort Randall, Dak ....................................... 2,042 76 18188 
August, 1876, at Lower Brule agency, Dak . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . • . . . .. • .. 106 56 (t) 
August, 1875, at Camp Sheridan, Nehr .................................... 11, 447 53 (t) 
August, 1876, at Olleyenne agency, Dak . • . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . • . . . • . . • .. • . 369 60 29 84 
802 16 
980 95 
*l, 697 7l 
*2 439 ·85 
6: 143 94 




25, 310 48 934 30 26, 244 78 
*Fresh beef . t Not yet reported. 
.Attention is respectfully invited to the fact that due regard has not 
in all cases been paid to General Orders No. 76, War Department, Ad-
jutant-General's Office, series of 1873, which prohibits the transfer of 
supplies for the use of Indians, except under authority first obtained 
from the Secretary of War; and that contractors with the Government 
have not promptly received their pay for supplies furnished, ou account 
.of the stores having been furnished without the authority of the Secre-
tary of vVar, and this in some cases, it is believed, where it might read-
ily have been applied for. • 
Officers of the Subsistence Department have been from time to time 
detailed, upon the application of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to 
inspect subsistence supplies· purchased for the Indians. 
Under the third section of the act of July 4, 1864, and the acts sup-
plementary thereto, 193 claims for subsistence supplies alleged to have 
been furnished to tlle .Army by loyal citizens in States not in rebellion, 
and receipted for by the proper officer receiving the same, or to have 
been taken by such officers without giving such receipts, were filed in 
this office for examination. Of this class of claims, 70, amounting to 
$27 ,600.!)2, were examined and recommended to the Third-Auditor of 
Treasury for payment; 201, amounting to $193,919.09, were rejected; 
84 rt'jected claims were re-examined upon new evidence, 27 of wllich 
were allowed and 57 again rejected. These examinations, which of 
themselve require a considerable clerical force, necessitated the writ-
ing and recording of nearly 1,500 letters, and making briefs of the evi-
dence in each case, be ides extended examinations of official records aml 
reports. 
Under the joint re o1ution of Congress of July 25, 1866, and section 3 
of the act of .M:arcb 3, 1873, 155 certificates for colllm utatiou of rations 
to Union oldiers while prisoners of war were received at this office and 
referred to the proper di bur ing-officer of this department for payment 
to the claimants or their legal heil's. These certificates amounted in 
the aggr gate to ±,'100.25. 
In ad ition to claims under the above-mentionetl special act~ of Oon-
gre·.·, 1G ordinary claim._, amounting to $207,425.47, have been received 
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and examined, of which 133, amountiug to $5,809.23, have been recom-
mended for payment; 19, amounting to $289,575.69, have been rejected; 
and 17, amounting to $2,040.55, have been partially examined. Of re-
jected claims of this class, 32 have been re-examined upon additional 
evidence, 30 of which, amounting to $1~521.07, have been allowed; and 
2, amounting to $8,167.50, have been again rejected. In addition to 
this, 253 claims, not in general subject to a final decision by this office, 
have been received, examined, and referred, or returned to other bureaus 
or Departments with report. 
Since the reduction of the clerical force of this bureau, made by the 
act of August 15, 1876, it bas become necessary to transfer to other 
branches of the bureau all but one of the clerks who had previously 
been employed in the examination of claims, and this clerk will not 
be able to attend to more than the business of registering the claims 
received, preparing answers to the inquiries of claimants or their attor-
neys, and making examinations of current claims presented against the 
department. The examination of war-claims under the third section 
of the act of July 4, 1864, and acts supplementary thereto, must there-
fore be entirely suspended so long as the clerical force of the bureau is 
limited to its present strength. 
In my last annual report I stated-
If the examination of war-claims is to be continued under the act of July 4, 1864, 
and the acts supplementary thereto, I earnestly recommend that three temporary clerks 
(one of class 4, one of class 3, and one of class 2) be added to the force of this office; 
the force at present authorized being inadequate to the proper performance of the work 
of the bureau. ' 
The experience of the last year has confirmed the correctness of my rec-
ommendation, and I therefore urgently recommend that the permanent 
clerical force of this bureau be re-established as authorized by law prior 
to the passage of the act of August 15, 1876, viz: 1 chief clerk, 2 clerks 
of class 4, 4 clerks of class 3, 5 clerks of class 2, and 12 clerks of class 
1, and that the temporary additional clerks recommended in my last 
annual report be authorized for the ensuing year. I, however, recom-
mend that, after the completion of the examination of the war-claims 
now on file in this office upon hich any action has been taken, that the 
examination of all others be transferred to some other tribunal, to be 
established for the purpose . 
.As stated in the annual report of the Commissary-General for 1872, 
"The task, originally very difficult, of investigating and deciding these 
cases with equity and justice becomes daily more so from the passing 
away by deaths and removals, and from the imperfect memories, after 
lapse of so long a period, of so many offir-ers and others alleged to have 
taken or received the stores or to have knowledge of them in cases still 
being presented or called up for a recommendation, while these very -
difficulties but add securitJ-, if not increased facilities, to the prosecution 
of fraudulent claims;" for these reasons the claims now presented re-
quire more cat'~eful and thorough investigation than those which were 
submitted soon after tlle passage of the act, and a proper examination 
of them requires more time and attention than the Oommissr.r.y-General 
is able to give them without neglecting other, and, iu my opinion, •more 
important, duties appertaining to the Subsisteuce Department, and he 
should be relieved from tllis duty. _ 
Officers of the department are now on duty at the headquarters of 
('ach military division and department, and the purchasing-depots at 
Boston, New York, Baltimore, New Orleans, Cllicago, Saint Pctul, Sioux 
Uity, Omaha, Fort Leavenworth, Saint Louis, San Francisco, and Port-
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and, Oreg. A list of the officers of the department, with their stations 
and unties, is appended tO thiS report. I 
The headquarters of the department of the South badng oeen 
transferred from Louisville, Ky., to Atlanta, Ga., the purchasing-
depot at Louisville bas been broken np. it being believed that the posts 
now occupied in that department can be as economicaJly supplied from 
Chicago, Saint Louis, Baltimore, or ~ew Orleans with those articles of 
subsistence supplies which are not products of the country embraced 
within the limits of the department as from Louisville. 
In the Department of Dakota, the subsistence-supplies at posts along 
the Missouri River were carefully inspected during the last summer by 
Capt. Charles McClure, commissary of subsistence, and those at posts 
east of the Missouri River, by Capt. John F. Weston, commissary of 
subsistence. Instructions have been given to carry out the recom-
mendations made by these officers, so far as they met approval, with re-
gard to the disposition, to he made of supplies found by them to be in 
excess of the wants of garrisons or to be unfit for issue or for sale to offi-
cers and enlisted men. 
In the Department of the Missouri inspections were also made by 
Capt. J. H. Gilman, chief commissary of subsistence of the department, 
Capt. W. A. Elderkin, commissary of subsistence, and Capt. F. F. White-
head, commissary of subsistence, and upon their reports and recom-
mendations such action has been taken as was thought to be most con-
ducive to the public interest. 
In the Department of the Columbia, Capt. v""Villiam H. Bell, chief 
commissary of subsistence, bas recently made an official ·visit to the post 
of Sitka, in the Territory of Alaska, for the purpose of examining into 
the condition of the subt:;i:::;tence-supplies at that post, but no report of 
his inspection has yet been received. 
Other inspections have been suggested in the Departments of tlle 
South, Arizona, California, and Texas, which, if carefully and thorough-
ly made, it is thought will result in much saving to the Government. 
As much loss bas been occasioned through the making of requisitions 
for supplies for longer periods of time than were necessary, instructions 
have been givf'n to reduce the periods to be covered by requisitions to 
the minimum consistent with a certain supply. Upon this subject Lieut.-
Ool. W. W. Burns, Assistant Commissary-General of Subsistc:>nce, chief 
commissary of sub~isteuce of theJ\Iilitary Division of the Pacific, reports 
as follows: 
The plan of sending eighteen months' snpply has been discontinued, and stores are 
sent in the spring and fall, so as to meet the best season for land-transportation, keep-
ing about six: months' supply at posts. 
The expenditure of this division was, the last. fiscal year, largely reduced by dimin-
i bing the supply on band, ancl, if the transportation can be stimulated to its maximum 
peed, the rule of fresh store and small damage will reduce the expenditure still 
more. 
Capt. Charle McClure, chief commissary of subsistence of the De 
partmeut of Dakota, reports that ''the expeditions in tlle field in the 
Yellow ton country were sncceRsfully supplied. and, notwithstanding 
large and unexpected i · ue made to General Crook's command, there 
wa more than a uffi ·iency of subsistence-stores furnished. No com-
plaint of waut of , ubsistence-supplies, or that the stores furnished were 
not of goou quality, ha. · reached tlli · office. Upon the 19th of Augu~ t, 
Li utenant-Genf'ral bf'ridan telegraphed ordel's to maJce a cantonment 
n the Tongue Ilivcr f r fift en hundred men. Before three weeks had 
pa.-. <l th . tore · comm need to arri\·e at Fol't Buford and Gleuclive, the 
thrn 11car . t at ·r 'f'i 1 point. to the cantonment." 
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From unofficial information receh·ed at this office, it is believed that 
ample supplies for the troops at the cantonment on Tongue River will 
reach the post before transportation becomes impracticable. When it 
is stated that most of the stores required for troops upon the Yellow-
stone must be purchased in Chicago or Sioux City, (if purcllased in 
Chicago, then transported by rail to Sioux City or Bismarck, for ship-
ment,) and that the distance from Sioux City to Fort Buford is 1,066 
miles, from Fort Buford to mouth of Powder River 235 miles, Tongue 
River, 272 miles, and Big Horn, 399 miles, on shallow and uncertain 
rivers, the difficulty of supplying· the forces which haye been operating 
on and drawing supplies from the Yellowstone becomes apparent. 
The depot of supplies for the troops operating under General Crook 
against the ~ioux is understood to have been at Cloud Peak Camp, on 
Goose Creek, over three hundred miles by the shortest route from the 
station on the Union Pacific Railroad from which supplies for this depot 
were drawn. If sent via Fort Laramie, the distance would be ]ncreased 
about twenty-five miles. No official reports have been received as to 
the amount of supplies at tlle depot, but it is believed to have been 
ample for the wants of the command. 
Since the 19th of August, 1\Iaj. John P. Hawkins, chief commissary 
of subsistence of the Department of the Platte, has been engaged in · 
procuring and forwarding additional supplies for a winter-cantonment 
to be established upon Goose Creek, or in the vicinity of old Fort Reno. 
This cantonment will doubtless be amply supplied before winter sets in. 
The .commissary-sergeants have, as a general rule, performed their 
duties satisfactorily, but in some cases it has become apparent soon after 
the appointments were made that the officers had not been sufficiently 
critical and careful in making their recommendations, the appointees 
soon displaying either mental or moral deficiencies which certainly 
ought to have been previously discovered by the company-commanders 
under whom they had served. 
At the close of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1876, the number of 
civilians employed by officers upon duty in the Subsistence Department 
was 51 clerks and 75 other.employes. The number employed at the close 
of the previous fiscal year was 144, (58 clerks and 86 other employes.) A 
reduction of 7 clerks and 11 otller employes has, therefore, been made 
during the year. 
It is believed that but little, if any, further reduction can be made 
without impairing the efficiency of the department. 
The recommendations made in the annual report of last year, with 
reference to the ration, have been embodied in the proposed regulations 
for the Subsistence Department recently submitted to you. 
Experiments were made during the 1ast year with a view to preserv-
ing potatoes by the use of salicylic acid. The experiments were in part 
successful, and will be continued during the current year. It is be-
lieved that potatoes can thus be preserved with the loss of little, if any, 
of their anti-scorbutic properties. 
In the month of September, 1876, an invoice of stores intended for the 
garrison at Sa.int Augustine, Fla., was quarantined at Savannah, Ga., 
on account of the yellow fever. Upon the recommendation of the com-
manding officer at Saint Augustine that the stores be issued to the 
citizens of Savannah, which Wl.tS apprm-e<l by you, the issue has been 
authorized. to l ' tHHle unller tbe direction of the commanding officer of 
the Departmen t oi the Soutll. 'rhe eo~t of the stores was $3,405.10. 
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List of ojJice?'S of the Subsistence Depa1·tment, Unitecl States A1·my, and theil' stations and 
duties on the 10th day of October, 1876. 
Names, rank, &c. Duty. Address. 
COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE. 
Brigadier-general. 
Robert Macfeely .. . •• . . . . bvt. col., Mar. 13, '65 Commissary-General of Subsistence Washington, D. C. 
ASSISTANT COMMISSARIES-GENERAL OF SUB· 
SISTENCE. 
Oolonels. 
Charles L. Kilburn .. bvt. brig.-gen., Mar. 13, '65 Chief commissary of subsistence, Chicago, Ill. 
Military Diviswn of the Mis-
souri. 
Marcus D. L. Simpson. b\'t.maj.-gen., Mar.l3, '65 Chief commi~sary of snbRistence, New York, !:{. Y . 
.lVIi litary Divi~ion of the At· 
lautic. 
Lieutenant-colon£ ls. 
Henry F. Clarke .... bvt. maj.-gen., Mar. 13, '65 Purchasing and depot commissary Baltimore, Md. 
of subsistence at Baltimore, Md. 
William W. Burns .. bvt. brig.-gen. , Mar.l3, '65 ' Chief commissary of subsistence, San Francisco, Cal. 
Military Division of the Pacific 
and Department of California. 
Amos Beckwith .... bvt. maj.·gen., Mar. 13, '65 Purchasing and depot commissary Saint Louis, Mo . 
. of subsbtence atSaintLouis,Mo. 
CO~DIISSARIES OF SUBSISTENCE. 
Majors. 
Beekman DuBarry ...... bvt. col., Mar.13, '65 
Thomas J. Haines . .. bvt. brig.-gen., l\far. 1~, '65 
George Bell ......... bvt. brig.-gen., Apr. 9, '65 
Michael R. Morgan .. . bvt. brig.-gen., Apr. 9, '65 
John P . Hawkins .... bvt. maj.-g~>n., Mar.l3, '65 
Michael P. Small .... bvt. brig.-gen., Apr. 9, '65 
Thomas C. Sullivan .... bvt. lt.-col., Mar. 13, '65 
John W. Barrig~r ... bvt. brig.-gen., Mar. 13, '65 
Captains. 
Thomas \Vi! son ... bvt. brig.-gen., Mar. 13, '65 
William H. Bell.. . .... . bvt. maj., Mar. 13, '65 
Jeremiah II. Gilm:.~n .. bvt. lt.-col., Dec. 31, '62 
Samuel T. Cushing ..... . bvt. maj. , Mar. 13, '6!) 
William A. Elderkin .•.. bvt. maj. , Mar. 13, '65 
Charles B. Penro e .... bvt.lt.-col., Nov.ll, '67 
Purchasing and depot commissary 
of subsistence at Boston, Mass. 
Assistant to the Commissary-Gen· 
era! of Subsistence. 
Purchasing and depot commissary 
ofsubsistenee, Washington,D.C. 
Purchasing and depot commissary 
of subsistence at New York, 
N.Y. 
Purchasing and depot commissary 
at Omaha, Nebr., chief com· 
missary of subsi~tence, Depart-
ment of the Platte. 
Purchasillg and depot commissary 
of subsistence at Chicago, Ill. 
Purchasin~ and depot commissary 
of subsistence at New Orleans, 
La., chief commissary of sub· 
si~tence, Department of the Gulf. 
Assistant to the Commissary-Gen· 
eral of Subsistence. 
Chief commissary of subsistence, 
D epartment of Arizona. 
Purchasing and depot commissary 
ofsubsi8tenceatPortland, Oreg., 
chief commissary of su bsistence, 
D epartment of the Columbia. 
Purchasing commissary subsist· 
ence at Fort L eavenworth, 
Kans., chief commissary of sub-
sit.tence, D epartment of the 
Mi>souri. 
Purchasing and depot commissary 
of snbbistence at Atlanta, Ga., 
chief commi saryof subsistence, 
D epartment of the South. 
D epot commissary of subsistence, 
at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
Purchasing and depot commi~sary 
of sub~ istence at . an Antonio, 
Tex., chief com mi. sary of sub-
Siktence, D epartment of '!'exas. 
William IT .• 'ash .. ...... bvt. maj , Kov. 17, '65 Depot commissary of subsiijtence 
· 1 at Cheyenne, Wyo. 
Boston, Mass. 
Washington, D. C. 
Do. 
New York, N.Y. 
Omaha, Nebr. 
Chicago, Ill. 
New Orleans, La. 
Washington. D. C. 
Prescott, .Ariz. 
Portland, Oreg. 
FortLeavenwortb , Kans. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
FortLeavenworth,Kans. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
Cheyenne, Wyo. 
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List of officers of the Subsisteuae Department, United States Army, <f'c.-Continued. 
Names, rank, &c. 
COMMISSARIES OF SUBSISTENCE-Continued. 
Captains. 
Charles McClure .. ...... bvt. ILilj., Aug. 17, '66 
Andrew K. Long ....... bvt. lt.-col., Mar. 2, '67 
Charles P. Eagan .......................... .. 
Frederick F. 'Whitehead .. bvt. maj., Mar. 2, '67 
John F. Weston ............................ .. 
Duty. 
Purchasing and depot commiHsary 
of subsistence at Saint Paul, 
Minn., chief commissary of sub· 
sistence, Department of Dakota. 
Transferring his duties to L ieut. · 
Col. H. F. Clarke, assistant com-
missary-general of subsistence, 
and making up his r eturns and 
accounts. 
Purchasing and depot commissary 
.of subsistence at San Francisco, 
Cal. 
Chief commissary of subsistence, 
District of New Mexico. 
Purchasing and depot commissary 
of subsistence at Sioux City, 
Iowa. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Address. 
Saint Paul, Minn. 
Baltimore, Md. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Santa Fe, N.Mex. 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
Hou. J. D. CAMERON, 
Secretary of War. 
R. MACFEELY, 
Cornrnissa1·y- General of S1tbsistence. 







W .AR DEP.A.RTJ.VIENT, SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Wctshington, October l, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following statement of finances 
and general transactions of the Medical Department of the Army for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1876: 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Appropriation for the relief of sick a~d discharged soldiers under 
the act approved July 5, 1862: 
Balance July 1, 187 5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . $7, 644 10-
Balance June 30, 1876 .........•................................. 
.Appropriation for the Army Medical Museum and Library for the 
year ending June 30, 1876: 
7,644 10 
Act of March 3, 1875 ................... .'..... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10, 000 00 
Disbursed during the year.... ......................................... 9,625 24 
Balance June 30, 1B76 .......................................... . 
Appropriation for completing the :first edition of the Medical and 
Surgical History of the War, act of June 8, 1872: 
Balance July 1, 1875 ................................................. .. 
Transferred to second edition . • . • • • . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . $10, 000 00 
Disbursed during the year................................. 1,420 41 
Balance July 30, 1876 ...•••.... ,.. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ _ ••... ___ ... 
Appropriation for preparing a second edition of the Medical and 





Balance July 1, 1875 ................................................... $40,088 75 
Transferred from first edition .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. 10, 000 00 
50,088 75 
Disbursed during the year .................................. ........... 25,274 74 
Balance June 30, 1876.... .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .•. .• • •• . . .. . . . . • 24,814 01 
Amount expended under the act of May 28, 1872, to provide for furnishing 
trusses to ruptured soldiers.......................................... $3,782 41 
Medical and hospital department. "Transfer account:" 
July 1, 1875-balance .................................................. $206,850 17 
June 30, 1876-transferred since July 1, 1875............................ 41,451 45 
June 30, 1876-balance to be accounted for........................ 165,398 72 
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:Medical and hospital department. "Prior to July 1, 1870 :" 
July 1, 1875-balance .....•...... ----~· .............................. .. 
June 30, 1876-disbursed since July 1, 1875 ........................... .. 
June 30, 1876-balance to be accounted for ...................... .. 
Medical and hospital department. "Prior to July 1, 1871." Re-
appropriated by act of March 3, 1874: 
.July 1, 1875-balance ................................................. . 
November 5, 1875-disbursed ......................................... .. 
Medical and hospital department. "Prior to July 1, 1871." Re-
appropriated: 
,June 10, 1876-re-appropriated by act approved May 1, 1876 ............ . 
June 30, 1876-disbursed since June 10, 1876 ... -~- ...................... . 
Medical and hospital department, fiscal year ending June 30,1872. 
Re-appropriated: 
May 10, 1876-re-appropriated by act approved May 1, 1876 ............ .. 
May 19, 1876-disbursed ..................................... .. ........ . 
Medical and hospital department, fiscal year ending June 30, 1873: 
$2,261 51 








.July 1, 1875-balance...... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. $16, 000 00 
.June 30, 1876-disbursed since July 1, 1875 ............................. . 
June 30, 1876-balance to be accounted for.... . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 16, 000 00 
Medical and hospital department, fiscal year ending June 30, 1874: 
.July 1, 1875-balance .............. .' ........ = .. • • • • .. • • .. • • .. .. • • • .. • .. $10, 564 07 
Refundmen ts since July 1, 1875 .. .. . . .. ............................ ~. .. .. 123 59 
Total to be accounted for . . .................................... .. 10,687 66 
June 00, 1876-disbursed since July 1,1875... ... .. .... .... .... $245 38 
June 30, 1876-carried to surplus fund........................ 7, 326 08 
7,571 46 
June 30, 1876-balance to be accounted for ...................... .. 3, 116 20 
Medical and hospital department, fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1875: 
.July 1, 1875-balance .................................................. ' $50,473 97 
Refundments since July 1, 1875.... .. .. .. .. . . . • .. .. . .. . .. .. • • .. . . . . . .. • 370 06 
Total to be accounted for ....................................... . 
June 30, 1876-di.sbursed since July 1, 1875 ............................. . 
June 30, 1876-balance to be accounted for ....................... . 





July 1, 1875-appropriated by act approved March 3, 1875 ................ $200,000 00 
Refundments since July 1, 1875.... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. • . . • . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 23 50 
'l'otal to be accounted for................ .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. 200,023 50 
J nne 30, 1876-disbursed since July 1, 1875.... • • .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 146, 80.0 67 
* Balance to be accounted for.... . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 53, 222 83 
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS AND APPLIANCES. 
The number of trusses issued during the year was 400. 
Number of artificial limbs and apparatus allowed during the year: 
In kind. 
Arms ................. , ..................................... 14 
Hanus ................................•.•....... , .......... . 
Leg ................................................... . .. .. G1D 
F eet .. . ...................... . ............. ---- · ·- --- · ·- ·- · · 








" 'l'h i. f'ntire halance will be requir ed to meet oUligat iolls forw --h-ic_h_c_o_n_t r-ac_t_s_w_e-re-m-ade prior 
Jul_y 1, l::iiG. 
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From July 1, 1870, to June 30, 1875, 11,618 persons received orders 
for artificial limbs or apparatus or commutation therefor, making 11,715-
limbs or apparatus in all-showing 4, 737 arms, 4,643 legs, 49 bands, and 
126 feet amputated, aud 1,589 arms, 615 legs, 4 bauds and 12 feet disa-
bled but not amputated. 
The records for artificial limbs or commutation show 1 case of ampu-
tation of both arms and both legs, 33 of both arms, 41 of both legs, 1 of 
both hands, 17 of both feet, and 17 of an arm and a leg. 
The cost of furnishing artificial limbs and appliances during the two years 
ending June 30,1872, was ...... ·----··----------··---··----------------- $607,738 
Under the five-year law there have been re-issued of these during the year 
ending June 30, 1876 .... ·-- _______ .. ---- ... _ ... _ ..... ---- .. ---- .. ---- .. 254,475 
Leaving a balance due to be furnished during this fiscal year of • -- ---. ---. 353, 26:3 
If it be estimated that one-fourth have died. ___ ·--_---- ••... - .....•••. ---- tlt:l 316 
The amount to be paid during this year will be ........ ---··---------··---- 264:947 
Under the act of Congress approved August 15, 18i6, cases of amputation at 
or above the elbow or knee, previously debarred by law, became entitled 
to limbs or commutation which will amount to about--·----------···---- 200,000 
This amount of $200,000 is included in the above estimate, as nearly 
all these men received limbs or commutation prior to June 30, 1872. 
HEALTH OF 'l'HE ARMY DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING .JUNE 
30, 1876. 
The monthly reports of sick and wounded received at this office rep-
resent an average mean strength of 21,681 white, and 2,002 colored 
troops. 
Among the white troops the total number of cases of all kinds re-
ported as taken on the sick-list was 37,561, being at the rate of1,732 per 
thousand of mean strength. (This is about seven entries on sick-re-
port during the year for ever,y four men.) Of this number, 32,495, or 
1,499 per thousand of strengt.h, were taken on sick-report for disease, 
and 5,066, or 233 per thousand of strength, for wounds, accidents, and 
injuries of all kinds. 
The average number constantly on sick-report during the year was 
943, or 43 per thousand of mean strength. Of these, 759, or 35 per 
thousand of strengtll, were constantly under treatment for disease, and 
184, or 8 per thousand of strength, for wounds, accidents, and injuries. 
The total number of rleaths reported from all causes was 518, or 24 
per thousand of mean strength. Of these, 180, or 8 per thousand of 
strength, died of disease, and 338, or 16 per thousand of strength, of 
wounds, accidents, and injuries. 
The proportion of deaths from all causes to cases treated was 1 to 73. 
The total number of white soldiers reported to have been discharged 
the service on ''surgeon's certificate of disability" was 561, or 26 per 
thousand of mean strength. 
Among the colored troops, tlle total number of cases of all kinds re-
por_ted was 3,462, being at the rate of 17729 per thousand of mean 
strength. Of these, 2,941, or 1,469 per thousand of mean strength, were 
cases of disease, and 521, or 260 per thousand of strength, were wpuuds, 
aceidents, and injuries. 
Th~ average number constantly on sick-report was 104, or 52 per 
thousand of mean strength, of whom 82, or 41 per thousand, were un-
tler treatment for disease, and 22, or 11 per thousand, for wounds, acci-
dents, and injuries. 
The total number of deaths reported from all causes was 26, or 13 
pel' tbou~and of mean ~trengtb. Of these, 16, or 8 per tbousau<l of 
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mean strength, died of disease, and 10, or 5 per thousand, of wounds, 
.accidents, and injuries. The proportion of deaths from all causes to 
cases treated was 1 to 133. 
The total number of colored soldiers reported to have been discharged 
on "surgeon's certificate of disability" was 53, or 26 per thousand of 
mean strength. 
It will be seen from the foregoing that the health of the Arm.v during 
the year has been good, and the mortality from disease unusually small. 
On the other hand, the number of deaths from wounds has been excep-
tionally large. The figures given above include 267 officers and men 
killed in battle or skirmishes with hostile Indians, who are not embraced 
in the number of cases of wounds, accidents, and injuries taken on sick-
report. Of this number, 15 commissioned officers~ including 1 medical 
officer, (Assistant Surgeon George E. Lord, U. 8. Army,) 1 acting 
assistant surgeon, (James M. De,Volf,) and 232 enlisted men fell in the 
action on the Little Big Horn Hiver on June 25. 
In my last annual report I referred to the circumstances under which 
yellow fever made its appearance at Fort Barrancas during July, 1875, 
and stated that by the end of· August 42 cases and 19 deaths had 
occurred among the officers and enlis.ted men stationed at the post. 
No further cases were reported during September, but one additional 
case and one relapse occurred during October, both of whom recovered. 
Besides the foregoing, 32 cases and 10 deaths were reported among the 
families of the officers and men a.t the post, so that the total number of 
cases wa~ 76, of whom 29 died. 
In my last report I mentioned that, although on the outbreak of the 
epidemic a considerable part of the garrison was promptly removed to 
Santa Rosa Island, cases continued to occur among them, as well as 
among those left behind, after the movement was effected. This cir-
cumstance, however, is not in conflict with the experience which has 
given rise to the well-established policy of promptly removing any gar-
rison threatened with yellow fever to a healthy locality. Unfortunately, ' 
jn this case the disease, introduced by the bark Von Moltke, from 
Havana, made its first appearance in the garrison itself, and not in its 
vicinity; and, although the troops were moved four days after the 
recognition of the first case, it is clear that many of them must have 
been exposed to infection before they left the garrison, for the first 
ease appeared July 18, and of the 44 cases which were reported among 
the troops, 40 occurred before the 1st of August. 
I al o mentioued in my last a1mual report that the garrison at Key 
West Barracks had been removed April 2, 1875, to Indian Key, Florida, 
and had entirely escaped the fever, although 2 cases and 1 death oc-
curred in the small detachment left in charge of the barracks at Key 
West. Subsequently to my report, one additional (non-fatal) case 
occurred in the detachment referred to; but the command at Indian 
Key continued exempt, and returned in good health to Key West Bar-
racks October 29. 
On tbe 1st of October, 1875, a case of yellow fever, which pro'ved 
fatal next day, wa recog;nized in the hospital of Company E, Third 
Infantry, at Cou,·hatta, La. The greater part of the compauy wa 
pr mptlJ moved, October ~, and went into camp at Springville, two 
mile di .· taut. The portion of the command thu. mo\ed entirely e caped; 
ut 1 additional ca e and 8 deaths occurred in the detachment left at 
'ou.·batta with the ho pital and company property. Three of the laun-
<1 r · · al ·o had the fev r, and one of them died. The last ca e occurred 
~ ov •m b r ..... 0, and the la:t d ' ath ovember 23. A.' i tau t Surgeon R. 
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Barnett, U. S. A.., who was in charge of the hospital during this epi-
demic, reports that he was unable to ascertain the mode of its introduc-
tion. It is well known, however, that yellow fever had been prevailing 
as an epidemic at New Orleans, and the situation of this post on the 
Red River would suggest the probability of the importation of the dis-
ease from that place. 
In all, 61 cases and 29 deaths of yellow fever occurred among the 
troops during the summer and fall of 1875, and these are ern braced in 
the figures given above. 
During the present season no cases have been as yet reported. 
WORK PERFORMED IN THE RECORD .A.ND PENSION DIVISION. 
The total number of offici..tl demands upon this division during tlle 
fiscal year for information as to the cause of death in the case of deceased 
soldiers, and the hospital-record of invalids, was 25,406, b eing more 
than 5,000 in excess of the similar applications during the previous 
fiscal year, and in fact being the largest number of such applications 
received in any one year since 1868. Five thousand seven hundred and 
sixty-five cases remained unanswered. at the commencement of the fiscal 
year, making 31,171 cases to be disposed of during the year. Of the 
new cases, 18,936 were from the Commissioner of Pensions, 6,083 fi·om 
the Adjutant-General of the Army, and 387 from miscellaneous sources. 
Search was made, and replies furnished to the proper authorities in 
18,252 of these cases, viz: 13,830 to the Commissioner of Pensions, 
4,044 to the .Adjutant-General of the Army, and 378 to miscellaneous 
applicants, leaving 12,919 unsearched cases on hand on the 1st of July, 
1876. 
In my report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875, I commented on 
the extent to which this work was behindhand, explained tliat its condi-
tion was the result solely ofinadequateclericalforce, and remarked: "This 
undesirable state of affairs must continue, unless either the clerical 
force is increased or the demands upon the division for information very 
considerably diminished." It will be seen from the statement just made 
that, instead of any diminution in the demands of this class, their num-
ber during the last fiscal year was fully one-fourth greater than during 
the previous year. The practical result of this has been that official 
applications for information of the class mentioned wait at least nine 
months after they are received in this division before their turn is 
reached, and just applications for pension, made usually by needy 
widows and orphans, are delayed for that time in this office-a delay 
which would not occur if adequate clerical force were providod. Under 
these circumstances, I cannot but regret that, in accordance with legis-
lation adopted at the last session of Congress, the clerical force of this 
division bas been still further reduced by the discharge of twenty-six 
clerks. It is not possible for the remaining clerks to do a larger propor-
tion of work than hitherto. The task of searching the records for the· 
information asked is a laborious one, a nd cannot be hurried "~ithout 
risk of oversights and mistakes. \Yith the present wholly inadequate 
force the work must rapidly fall still further behindhand, unless either 
the number of these demands be greatly diminished in the future, for 
which there appears to be no reasonable prospect a t present, or the 
clerical force authorized is considerably increased. 
Besides tbe foregoing, certain current work is necessarily performed 
iu the record and pension division. During the last fiscal year 1,407 
monthly meteorological reports were receiYed from medical officers. 
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Abstracts of these were entered in the appropriate record-books, and 
the originals were transmitted to the Chief Signal-Officer of the Army. 
Nine hundred and two reports of the examination of recruits were 
received and filed, it not being possible, with the present clerical force, 
to undertake their discussion. 
Two thousand six hundred and sixty-one monthly reports of sick and 
wounded were received from the medical officers in charge of the vari-
ous posts and stations. These have been examined, consolidated on 
statistical sheets for reference, and the deaths and discharges entered 
in the alphabetical registers. · 
One hundred and seventy-four special histories of interesting medical 
cases have also been received and filed. 
DIVISION OF SURGICAL RECORDS. 
The work of this division, comprising the examination and tabulation 
of the surgical data of the Army for the current year-tlie continuation 
of the surgical portion of the Medical and Surgical History of the War-
and the compilation of descriptive catalogues of the surgical and ana-
tomical materials of the Army Medical Museum have been prosecuted 
with a reduced clerical force. The pressure of business bas been great, 
owing to the unusual demands for information arising during the cen-
tennial year. 
Five thousand nine hundred and twenty-six names were returned in 
class V of the monthly reports of sick and wounded, as cases of wounds, 
accidents, or injuries. There were 348 deaths from violence, principally 
from wounds received in action, a proportion of 14.6 per thousand of 
the mean strength represented on the monthly reports of sick and 
wounded of the Army. 
The surgical reports received from the various posts and detachments 
of the Army numbered during the year 4,125, of which 1,529 were filled 
up on the blank forms prescribed by regulation~ and 2,596 were special · 
surgical reports, or detailed clinical histories, or dissertations on vari-
ous subjects of military surgery. AU of these have been examinerlt 
indexed, and .filed, and classified in such shape that the material avail-
able for publication is readily accessible and can be easily edited. 
The fatality resulting from Indian hostilities during the year has 
been unusually great. The lists of wounded and classified returns of 
killed and wounded receivell from the medical officers present at these 
engagements were generally accompanied by narratives of the ex-
peditions, skirmi hes, and more serious actions, and by details of 
the important cases of injury and operative interference. These 
reports were from : 1. Acting-Assistant Surgeon C. H. Hart, 
who, in his monthly report from Camp Lewis, Montana Territory, 
for July, 1875, notes the deaths, on July 7, of 3 privates of 
the Seventh Infantry, from shot-wounds from hostile Indians. 2. 
Acting A . iRtant 8urgeo11 Franci H. Atkins: Report of engagement of 
Compan.v H, Fifth Cavalry, with hostile Indians, near Buffalo Station, 
Kansa., October 27, 1 7.5, 1 priYate wounded. 3. Assistant Surgeon C. 
E. }Junn, U. S. A., cllief medical officer Big Horn expedition, who re-
port. an engagement with Ogallala Dakota Indians during the month 
of l\Iarch, 1 76, in which 1 private of the Second and 3 of the Third 
Ca,alry were killed, and 1 corporal and 3 privates of the Second, 1 
rg aut of the Tllird aYalry, 1 pri\ate of the Fourth Infantry, and 1 
empl y ~ of the quarterma. t r' department were wounded. 4. Acting 
•... i· aut' tug on G.,\~. Towar, in llis monthly report from Fort Hart-
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suff, Nebraska, for April, 1876, reports the death of a sergeant of the 
Twenty-third Infantry from a shot-perforation of the lung, received in a 
fight with the Indians. ·5. Assistant Surgeon H. 0. Paulding, in his 
monthly report of sick and wounded for May, 1876, notes the deaths of 
2 privates of the Second Cavalry and of 1 quartermaster employe on 
May 23d, in an expedition below Fort Pease, Montana Territory, on the 
Yellowstone River. 6. Assistant Surgeon A. Hartsuff, U.S. A., medical 
director Big Horn and Yellowstone expedition, (command of General 
Crook,) who reports an engagement on Rosebud Creek, Montana Terri-
tory, June 17, 1876, between Companies D, E, F, I, L, and M, Third 
Cavalry, and Sioux Indians. Dr. Hartsuff forwarded a list of 9 enlisted 
men killed and 23 wounded in this affair, and a detailed narrative of the 
expedition. 7. Assistant Surgeon J. W. Williams, U. S. A., chief med-
ical officer of General Terry's command, transmit~ classified returns of 
wounds and injuries in Companies A, B, 0, D, ·E, G, H, I, K, L, and M, 
Seventh Cavalry, at the encounter at Little Big Horn, Montana Terri-
tory, with Sioux Indians, June 25 and 26, 1876, which show that in the 
engagement on June 25th, in the commands of Colonel Ouster and Major 
Reno, 232 men and 15 officers and 1 acting assistant surgeon were 
killed. Assistant Surgeon J. W. Williams further reports of other de-
tachments in General Terry's command, in engagements on June 25th 
and 26th, 59 enlisted men wounded, of whom 4 died within twenty-four 
hours. 
'ro the material col!ected at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1875, for a report of surgical cases treated in the Army during the period 
1871 to 1875, 1,607 cases have been added, making a total now col~ected 
of 4,093 surgical cases, comprising 1, 727 injuries of the head and neck, 
366 injuries of the trunk, 1,111 injuries of the extrP.mities, including 286 
amputations and 24 excisions, and 889 miscellaneous injuries-a mass of 
valuable surgical information well worthy of publication. 
Surgical statistics of the war.-At the last report, histories of 225,097 
surgical cases and of 40,431 operations, a total of 265,528 cases, were re-
corded. During the past year 2,001 cases of wounds and injuries and 
71 cases of operations have been added, making an aggregate of 267,700 
abstracts of surgical caRes now registered. Additional information in 
1,254 cases has been obtained from various sources. Indices were 
searched in 9, 706 cases, and 5,558 names were added to the various in-
dices. Six thousand five hundred and thirteen cases were searched in 
the record and pension division and 3,680 in the Pension Office. 
From the examination of applications for commutation for artificial 
limbs considerable additional information has ·been collected and tabu-
lated. Of amputations of the leg and thigh alone, 86 cases not pre-
viously recorded on the surgical registers were discovered and entered. 
Whenever the examination of reports of operations or of autopsies in-
dicated a likelihood that pathological material of value might have been 
observed but not forwarded, letters were addressed to medical officers 
requesting the transmission of such specimens. In answer to 3lletters 
of this kind, 14 pathological specimens were received at the museum. 
Regarding various surgical reports required by regulations, it may here 
be stated that since the promulgation of Pircular Orders No.1, Surgeon-
General's Office, May 26, 1876, a material improvement in precision in 
preparation and promptness of transmission of such documents has been 
observed. Additional information has been found and recorded in 689 
specimen histories and 254 histories found of specimens not previously 
identified. 
21 w 
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ARMY MEDICAL MUSEUM. 
Seven hundred and forty-one specimens have been added to the sev-
eral sections during the year. 
Surgical section. 
Specimens in the museum July 1, 1875 ... --· ...•..••... --. ..... .. . • .. . .. . . •••• 6, 539 
1876 .... ··--·· •... ···- ·----· ·---·· ...•..... *6, 620 
Increase during the year .... _. _ .... -- •....... - _ ••••..•.. - •..... -.. . . . • 81 
Medical section. 
Specimens in the museum July 1, 1875 ...•....... _- ... --- •.. --- .•..••• -...... 1, 279 
1876 ..•• ···--· ···--· ·-·-·· ···-·· ··---· ..... 1,355 
Increase during the year ...• _ •.. _ .... _ ....•...••.......•...• -...... -.. 76 
Microscopical section. 
Specimens in the museum July 1, 1875 ...•...•...•...•..•....•..•.... -... . • . • 7, 275 
1876 ...... --- ..... - .. --- ...• --- •.•. -.. . . . . . 7' 392 
Increase during the year.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . • . . • . .. . • •. . . 117 
Anatomical section. 
Specimens iu the museum July 1, 1875... ... ... . .. ... . .. . ... . . . ... .. . ... •.... 1, 254 
1876 .... ...... ···-·· ............... ·•···· ... 1!576 
Increase during the year.......... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 322 
Section of comparative anatomy. 
Specimens in the museum July 1, 1875.... .. . ... . . . . ... ...•... ... ...... .. . .. . 1, 522 
1876.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 588 
Increase during the year ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 
Miscellaneous section. 
Specimens iu the museum July 1, 1875...... .... .... ...... .... .... .... .... . .. 240 
Received, 246; transferred, 167. 
Specimens iu the museum July 1, 1876...... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... .. . .. 319 
Increase during the year.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
Fifteen surgeons, 35 assistant surgeons, 19 acting assistant surgeons, 
7 staff and line officers, 3 Navy officers, 2 hospital-stewards, and 59 
civil practitioners contributed specimens to the museum. There were 
29,046 vi itors to the museum during the year. 
Asst. Surg. William J. Wilson contributed samples of gold, silver, 
and copper•ores found in the vicinity of Fort Bayard, N. M. Fifteen 
photographs representing cases of pathological interest were received 
and added to the collection of photographs. Eight hundred and ten 
negatives, 3,301 photographic prints, 2 solar prints, and 204 positives 
of surgical ubjects were prepared. A print of a portrait of the late 
Prof. Jeffries \Vyman was presented to the trustees of the Peabody 
Mu eum, at Cambridge. A large number of the photographic prints 
above referred to were di ·tributed to libraries and museums at borne 
and abroad. Six volum of photographs and 195 separate photographs 
of ·tugi ·al ubj ct., 2 . t> t , each of 12 volumes, of photographs, 24 solar 
• A_mar.nscript index of !lpccimf'u (So. 4720 to 6600) and contributors to the surgical section, .Army 
Y •du·al :\Iu. "um, bas be<'n prrpar d. 
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enlargements, and 50 transparencies on glass representing microscopical 
subjects, and 2 sets, each of 2 volumes, of photographs illustrating the 
library were sent to the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia. 
LIBRARY. 
About 2,000 volumes, exclusive of pamphlets, have been added to the 
Hbrary during the past year. The subject-catalogue, to which reference 
was made in my last annual report, is now nearly completed, and during 
the year there were printed and distributed a few copies of .a specimen 
fasciculus of this catalogue, which were issued in order to obtain the opin-
ions of those competent to judge as to whether it is desirable that such a 
work shall be printed and distributed, and also for criticism and sug-
gestions as to the form of catalogue which would be most acceptable 
and useful. The responses in the form of editorials, critical notices, 
resolutions of medical societies, letters, &c., have been so numerous, so 
favorable to tbe general plan adopted, and so unanimous in the expres-
sion of opinion U1at the entire work ought to be printed as soon as pos-
sible, as being of great value to medical writers and teachers, not only of 
this country but throughout the world, that I am fully warranted in 
strongly recommending that Congress authorize the printing of the 
work by the Government Printer. The MS. is in such a state of for-
wardness that copy can be furnished to the printer within a month after 
sueh authority is granted, and can be furnished thereafter as rapidly as 
the proofs can be properly read. 
IN'I.'ERNA'l'IONAL EXHIBI'I.'ION OF 1876. 
The Medical Department of the Army is represented by a display in 
the International Exhibition of 1876, in accordance with the act of 
Congress providing for the representation in that exhibition of the sev-
eral Executive Departments. 
March 31, 1875, Asst. Surg. J. J. Woodward, of this office, was 
assigned to the duty of collecting and arranging the materials for this 
display, and directed to report to Col. S. U. Lyford, chairman of the 
board in behalf of the Executive Departm~nts. Dr. Woodward has 
arranged the display in accordance with the plan submitted by me to 
the honorable Secretary of War, May 51 1874. Four classes of objects 
are represented either by the objects themselves, by models, or by pho-
tographs, viz: 1. Hospitals. 2. Medical and hospital s~pplies. 3. 
Means of transporting sick aud wounded soldiers. 4. Meth9ds for 
the systematic study of the diseases and injuries of soldiers, with a view 
to their more efficient treatment. 
For the purposes of this display a post-hospital of 24 beds, in strict 
accordance with the plans adopted by the War Depart'ment for the 
construction of hospitals of that number of beds at m~litary posts, has 
been erected on Belmont avenue, adjoining the Government building in 
the Centennial grounds. 1'his hospital serves to contain most of the 
other objects exhibited, and at the same time represents the system of 
hospital construction adopted in the United States Armj~ in time of 
peace. The general hospitals used during the civil war are represented · 
by a number of models, and field-hospitals by three hospital-tents 
pitched in the adjoining grounds. Medical and hospital supplies are 
represented by samples of all the articles on the medical-supply table 
of the Army, including hospital-furniture, me<licine, ~.mrgical in :lt ru-
ments and appliances, &c. The means of transportation are represented 
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by a series of full-sized stretchers, ambulances, and medicine-wagons, 
by models of other patterns, and by models of the hospital. trains and 
vessels employed during the civil war The methods employed by this 
Department for the systematic study of the diseases and injuries of 
soldiers are represented by a full set of the blank books and forms used 
in making medical and surgical reports, by catalogues, specimens, and 
photographs from the Army Medical Museum and the library of the Sur-
geon-Gen~ral's Office, and by a full set of the publications of the Sur-
geon-General's Office on medical and surgical subjects. 
This collection has been visited by a large number of American and 
foreign physicians and surgeons, as well as by crowds of other visitors. 
It has attract~d considerable attention, and I trust will not merely be 
of service in making known the character of the work of the medical 
staff of the Army, but will also be the means of eliciting discussion and 
correspondence which cannot fail to exert a beneficial effect on the 
future usefulness of the Medical Department. 
MEDICAL .AND SURGICAL HISTORY OF 1'HE W .A.R, .AND OTHER OFFICE 
PUBLIC.A.1'IONS. 
A second issue of 5,000 copies of Part I, volumes 1 and 2, of the 
Medical and Surgical History of the War, authorized by an act mak-
ing appropriations for sundry civil expenses, &c., approved March 3, 
1S75, was completed. The work on the second surgical volume of the 
Medical and Surgical History of the War was also completed, the print-
ing being advanced 392 pages, from page 632 to the concluding page, 
1024. The edition of this volume was laid before Cougress in June, 
1S76. Three hundred and thirty-five drawings on wood, and 350 wood-
engravings were made for the Medical and Surgical History of the War. 
A report on a plan for transporting wounded soldiers oy rail way in time 
of war, 56 pages, was prepared and pr:inted, as well as a series of ten 
pamphlets for use in connection with the exhibit of the Medical Depart-
ment of the Army at the Centennial Exhibition, viz: list of skeletons and 
crania in the section of comparative anatomy of the Army Medioal Mu-
seum, (52 pp., 8°;) description of models of hospital-car~, (10 pp., so;} 
description of models of hospitals, (22 pp~, so;) description of models of 
hospital steam-vessels, (12 pp., so;) description of Perot & Co.'s medi-
cine-wagon, (16 pp., so;) .description of the United States Army medi-
cal transportation-cart, model of 1S76, (16 pp., 8°;) description of s~­
lected specimens from the surgical section of the Army Medical Museum, 
(22 pp., so;) check-list of preparations and objects in the section of 
human anatomy of the Army Medical Museum, (135 pp., so;) list of 
microscopical preparations from the Army Medical Museum, (7 pp., so,) 
and description of selected specimens from the medical section of the 
Army Medical Museum, (21 pp., so.) 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The reyuirernen ts of the Army as to medical officers during the past 
year have been as follows: 
Number of permanent posts .............. __ ............ .................... . .. ·. 182 
Number of temporary posts and substatious ....•••............................. 1 
Total .•••................. _ ... _ . _ ..... _ ....• ... .. _ . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 200 
umber of military expeditions sent out during the year, ( including the commands 
of G n rals T erry and Crook now in tbe field) ................................ 12 
umb r of couting parties sent ont during the year ...•••......•••...••.... ; ... 4 
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The 12 expeditions required the services of 39 medical officers, and 
with the 48 scouting parties, 48' medical officers were on duty. 
At date of last report there were 17 vacancies in the Medical Corps 
in the grade of assistant surgeon. 
The Army medical board convened in New York City has continued 
in session during the past year, and have examined 49 candidates for 
appointment in the Medical Corps, of 'whom 9 were found qualified and 
approved, and were appointed and commissioned assistant surgeons, 
August 5, 1876. . 
The following is a recapitulation of the work done by the Army med-
ical boards in New York City and' San Francisco since August 4, 187 4, 
the date on which they were convened: 
Number of assistant surgeons examined for promotion.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Number of candidates for appointment in the Medical Corps invited for examina-
tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . 222 
Number of candidates found qualified .................... ·-- ~ .............. *50 
Number of candidates rejected............................................. 75 
Number of candidates physically disqualified.......... .. . . . . . .. ... . .. . . . . . . 11 
Numb~r of candidates who withdrew after partial examination............ .. 39 
Total number examined ...•.............................•.•.....•.......... 175 
Number of candidates who failed to appear for examination........ ......... 19 
Number of candidates who declined to appear for examination .... . . . • . . . . . . . 28 
Total number invited but not examined.................................... 47 
{The board in San Francisco was dissolved January 28, 1875.) 
During the past year 3 assistant surgeons have resigned; 1 surgeon, 1 
surgeon, (retired,) and 3 assistant surgeons have died; 1 assistant sur-
geon is reported missing in action, (and was probably killed;) 1 surgeon 
has been retired from active service, and 14 assistant ·surgeons have 
been promoted to the grade of surgeon. By the act of Congress ap-
proved June 26, 1876, the number of assistant surgeons was reduced 
from 150 to 125. There are at present 4 vacancies in the grade of assist-
ant surgeon. 
Through inquiries and correspondence with this office, it has already 
become apparent that the act of Congress approved June 26, 1876, giv-
ing increased rank to the senior medical officers, will prove beneficial to 
the corps in offering higher inducements to competent physicians to 
enter it. The large proportion of rejected to approved candidates, as 
shown in this report, is strong evidence of the absolute necessity that 
existed for this measure. 
In one of the most important divisions of ·this office its work is para-
lyzed by the reduction of an already insufficient clerical force, and the 
arrearage of cases awaiting information for the guidance of the Pension 
Bureau in its decisions will, it is feared, cause great distress to claim-
ants for the benefit of the very liberal pension laws, who are thus delayed 
indefinitely in the prosecution of their claims. An increase of fifty 
clerks of class 1 (or authority to select and enlist fifty hospital-stewards 
for duty in this office) will be required for two years to bring the busi-
ness of the record and pension division up to date. 
. J. K. BARNES, 
• The Ron. SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Surgeon- General U. S. A . 
*One of whom was not appointed. 
,. 





P A. YMASTER- GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, October 10, 1876. 
SrR: I have the honor to submit my annual report of the transactions 
of the Pa.v Department of the Army for the. last :fiscal year, ending 
June 30, 1876. 
Tabular statements herewith inclosed show in detail the fiscal opera-
tions of the Department for that year, concisely stated as follows: 
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS. 
Balance in bands of Paymasters July 1, 1875 ••.•.••......•..••••..•••• $1,137,912 16 
Amount received from Treasury ...........................•.......... 13, 125, 412 35 
Amount of soldiers' deposits received...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 435, 912 68 
Amount of paymasters' collections . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • 433, 623 95 
Total to be accounted for ...•...•.........•....... ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 132, 861 14 
Accounted for as follows: 
Disbursements: 
To Regular Army . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12, 305, 697 63 
To Military Academy...... . . . • •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 218, 707 56 
To volunteers on Treasury certificates . . . . . . . . . . . . . 475, 576 59 
Total disbursements ........................... . 
Surplus funds deposited.in Treasury .............. . 
Paymasters' collections deposited in Treasury ..... . 
Balance in bands of paymasters June 30,1876, to be 
accounted for in next report ................... . 
12,99!1,981 78 
8,094 84 
43:1, 143 81 
1,691,640 71 
Total ...•.................................................... 15,132,86114 
In rendt-ring my annual report, it is natural that I should allude. 
briefly to projects originating in the House of Representatives of the 
last session of Congress, proposing fundamental changes in the organ-
ization of this Department. 
I will :first refer to the proposition in the Army appropriation bill, 
which did not become a law, to drop ten paymasters on the 1st of Jan-
uary next. It is my duty to state that the public service will not per-
mit of such a reduction, and to reiterate that the number (fifty) of pay-
masters :fixed by the act of March 2, 1875, was and. is required to meet 
the absolute wants of the public service. The number required is de-
termined by the necessity of their being distributed geographically. 
Any reduction recently made in the number of enlisted men has not 
diminished the number of remote posts. To show how these paymas-
ters are emploj'ed, I append to this report a copy (marked "A") of my 
letter of 22d June last to the Ron. W. B. Allison, of the Committee on 
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Appropriation~,. United States Senate, accompanied with a tabulated 
statement (marked "B ")showing "the posts viRited, time consumed, and 
number of miles traveled by each officer of the Pay Depar~ment in 
making the regular bi-monthly payments to troops." It will be seen 
how actively the corps is employed. Their physical condition is seen 
by the fact of only two officers being absent sick. There is not a com-
pany in the Army that, for the same numbers, would not generally have 
more than that number sick in hospital at any one date. 
Looking at the past history of the Army, in 1837 there were 17 pay-
masters but only 13 regiments; in 1860, 25 paymasters and 19 regi-
ments; now, 50 paymasters and 40 regiments in the service. If the 
number of paymasters now is near three times as great as in 1837, the 
number of regiments is more than three times greater; if it is doubled 
since 1860, the number of regiments is more than doubled. Besides, it 
should be remembered that our frontier in 1837 was confined to a 
region east of Kansas, and the completion of the Pacific Railroad since 
1860 bas greatly enlarged and ramified our military occupation. 
I must also enter my respectful protest against the scheme of H. R. 
bill 2935 for a gradual reduction of the force of paymasters to thirty, 
with provision that the majors and captains of a new ''Department of 
Supplies" may, "in addition to their duties proper, be assigned to duty 
as vaymasters when the demands of the service so require." 
My objection to this proposition is that the duties and studies of the 
two Departments are diverse,, and that to become decently versed in the 
interpretations of law and regulations pertaining to one of them gives 
ample occupation to the aptest and most industrious officer. Indeed, it 
is certain that one or the other of the classes of duties referred to would 
deteriorate and become neglected, and, in time of war, could not be 
discharged. 
This experiment, t,o a certain extent, of consolidation of staff duties 
has been recently tried, and has failed, in the British army. A new 
department, named the "Department of Oontrol," was established by a 
royal warrant of 12th November, 1869, and, by a warrant of 1stJannary, 
1876, was abolished, after a trial of six years. 
Our staff bas been the growth of time and of the wars occurring in our 
history, and it is believed that the more the subject is investigated it 
will be found that the present subdivision of duties should be main-
tained, and that it best promotes thorough efficiency, economy, strict 
interpretation and execution of the laws, and prompt accountability. 
Consolidation would create divided responsibility and inevitable delays. 
But I will not say much here on this subject, as it will be my duty to 
present to the commission on re-organization my views more iu detail. 
I will barely add that I am forced to deny any necessity for "reform or 
re-organization," when the statistics of the Pay Department show that 
during the late war, in which it disbursed $ 1,100,000,000, the defalca-
tion and losses of all kind were less than one-tenth of 1 per cent., and 
the co t of paying the troops, including expenses, defalcations, and 
los e of all kinds, was less than six millions, or less than three-fourths 
of 1 per cent. of the whole amount disbursed. 
It is proper to add, also, that sin~;e I assumed charge of this office, 
from the 1 t of January, 1872, to the 30th June, 1~76, the disbar ements 
of the Pay Department have been about $59,289,000, and the only de· 
falcation wa that of Maj. V. S. Eggle ton, of $ 1~,337. (It is expected 
that be ureties of that officer will make good this amount, in which 
ca en lo to the United ta,te lla oceurred.) The only loss wa -by 
wreck of teamer near aocouver' Island-of $2,124, in hands of a 
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paymaster drowned at the time. This is .024 of 1 per cent. of the total. 
During the ~arne period, the entire expense of making these disburse-
ments bas averaged a little more than 1~ per cent. 
On the 25th of November, 1821, Daniel Parker, then Paymaster-Gen-
eral, said in his annual report: "The whole expense of paying the 
. Army will not in the future, under the present arrangements, exceed 2~ 
per centum on the moneys disbursed, which is the usual mercantile 
commission between individuals." This was doubtless said in view oi 
the fact that the statistics bad shown· that from 1812 to 1816 (during 
that war against Great Britain) the entire cost of paying the troops had 
reached 4.06 per centum on the amount disbursed. Of this, near 3 per· 
centum were defalcations! When the latter were more than twice the 
whole expense of paying the troops, (by the method of paying by com-
pany commanders, &c.,) no wonder some new and more reliable system 
was sought. 
If it is thought that this is the iteration of statistics often before an-
nounced, my reply is that the word "reform" in the act of July 24, 1876,. 
may, in the fashion of the hour, have an odious significance, by which 
silPnce might be misinterpreted. The staff should stand ready to throw 
full light on its entire history, present and past, and its present status 
will thus be best vindicated. As a bill passed one House at the recent 
session tu transfer the Indian Bureau to the War Department, and the 
Committee on Pensions in the House reported unanimously a bill to· 
transfer the Pension Bureau to the War D.epartment, it is not believed 
that the word "reform" iu this connection can be intended to have the 
untoward meaning referred to. 
I cannot suppose that any serious design exists to deny ordinary pro-
motion to this Department, for, if I did, I would be justified in the use 
of the strongest words of protest. The· interdict of section 1194 of the 
Revised Statutes, forbidding, "until otherwise dincted by law," ap-
pointments and promotions in the staff, now only applies to the Pay 
Department, it having been repealed during the last four years in refer-
ence to every other branch of the staff. No vacancies as the-y occur can 
now be filled, except those in the grade of major, as authorized by the· 
act of March 2, 18'75. The two vacancies in the grade of lieuten-
ant-colonel, or deputy paymaster-general, have not been filled. One 
occurred January 1, 1872, by the retirement of Lieut. Col. H. Leonard; 
the other occurred March 5, 1873, by the death of Lieut. CoL C. H. Fry. 
The two senior paymasters should be promoted to these vacancies. 
One is now chief paymaster Department of the Missouri, the other, 
chief in the Division of the Pacific. Any army organization without 
just and regular promotion will stagnate, and I would thus emphatically 
represent the injustice of longer delaying, to those very worthy officers,. 
their well-earned promotion. 
In connection with this subject, it is proper to notice that while this. 
Department does not receive the promotions (quite moderate and limited,. 
comparatively,) provided by existing laws, additions have, in the last 
few years, been made to the number of officers of like grades in the 
Medical and Subsistence Departments. By the act of June 26, 1876, 
the Medical Department bas five more colonels and five more lieutenant-
colonels than were given by the act of July 28, 1866. The Subsistence 
Department, by the act of June 23, 1874, bas one more lieutenant.col-
onel than was given by the act of July ~8, 1866. I do not call in q ues-
tion the grounds advanced in the memorial of the American Medical 
Association of 1873, as to the justice and propriety of an increase in 
the number in the higher grades of the Medical Department; but it is 
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claimed that every word of that memorial justly applies to this Depart-
ment, the senior officers of which have as legitimate claims as those of 
the Medical Department. A whole corps is stimulated by such promo-
tion. The ambition to perform faithfully and efficiently his duty is the 
first aim of the true soldier, and the Government should take care that 
some advancement shall, in the course of years, follow such a career. 
The act of July 24, 1876, provides for mileage being paid, but denies 
it for travel over what are styled ''free roads/' and makes the rate 8 
cents per mile. I submit the propriety of restoring it to 10 cents per 
mile, and rescinding the portion forbidding mileage being paid for 
travel" on any railroad on which the troops of the United States ·are 
entitled to be transported free of charge." The number of miles over 
these roads (49 in number) reaches the total of abo11t 7,840. To travel 
over these, the officer must obtain transportation orders from the Quar-
termaster's Department. They lie mainly in a region west of the Mis-
sissippi, over which there will always be a large share of the travel of 
officers of the Army on public busine-ss. rrhere are extraordinary ex-
penses of travel, beyond the bare railroad fare. It was always the 
theory that if 1(1 cents a mile was paid it would cover a large portion 
of those extraordinary expenses. But considering the necessity, accord-
ing to the exigencies of the public service, of frequent removals, it will 
be quite onerous if bare transportation, and no other portion of the ex-
penses of travel, is thus furnished to the officer. For the reasons as-
signed in my last annual report, mileage is still preferred to the system 
of "actual expenses'' enacted by the law of June 16, 1874. But no 
such limitations to payment of mileage were before established or con-
templated, and I trust that, upon mature consideration, it will be found 
just and reasonable that they should be removed. 
The "annuity scheme" was favorably referred to in the last annual 
message of the President, and I will hope that it may yet receive the 
favorable action of Congress. The number of widows and orphans 
made by the deaths of those gallant officers (for whose demise the whole 
country mourns) killed in battle in the recent Indian campaigns has 
brought vividly home to us the utility and beneficence of such provis-
ion as would thus have been made by the voluntary action of the offi-
cers. It is not proposed as. a substitute for the pension system; but as 
a machinery to encourage officers in such provident precautions. 
In 1874 I made a carefully-prepared table of the mortality in each 
year, for fifty years, among the officers of the Army, including those 
killed in battle. It amounted to an average, annually, of 24,1 per 1,000 
men. I append this table to this report. (See Appendix marked 0.) 
It will show that the average mortality, in the long periods of time, is 
not comparatively large. But based on these very statistics, the tables 
of annuity survivorship could be calculated, reudering it perfectly safe 
for the Government to adopt the system. The table being calculated 
on the survivorship principle, it is true that if the heir or nominee dies 
before the officer, the money paid remains in the Treasury. But on 
thi very account the payments will be lPss than in ordinary insurance. 
That eminent scientist, Prof. W. H. C. Bartlett, late professor at West 
Poin_t, and who bas recently made th(~ subject his stud,v, with all the 
appliances of recent investigation in the science of probabilities, is 
ready to prepare for the vYar Department the necessary tables. He 
and tho e w 1l informed say that the insurance companies look favor-
ably on the plan, a not in real conflict or competition with them, but 
on~y calcula~ed t~ tu~n, more and more, large masses of the people to 
thmk f th 1r obhgat10ns to provide for their families. 
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Stated briefly the scheme is this: an officer by voluntary monthly de-
ductions from his pay could thereby secure a certain annuity to his heir 
or nominee after his death. Being monthly, the payments would be 
comparatively imperceptible. 
If insurance companies can make money in paying annuities, the 
Government can at least protect itself from loss, which is all it would 
wish. But it might, for the next thirty years, be entitled a scheme to 
put money in the Treasury. The average age of qfficers of the Army 
may be assumed to be about thirty-eight years, and the expectancy of 
life for that age is about twenty-nine years. 
Thus, for that period, if two hundred and fifty officers went into the 
scheme, pa,Ying into the Treasury an average of $20 per month, or $240 
per annum, this would amount to $60,000 per annum, or, in thirty years, 
to $1,800,000. The great mass of annuities would not commence until 
toward the termination of that period; though of course they would 
begin to be paid, from time to time, every year after the system went into 
operation. The burden of repayments or of annuities would therefore 
be met by the next generation. 1 • 
When the wise, benevolent, and beneficent purpose of this annuity 
scheme is remembered, (calculated to elevate the Army and increase its 
efficiency:) it is hoped that Congress can consent to this mode of now 
replenishing our coffers, when the ultimate. outlay it will impose will 
fall upon a future more propitious period of our national finances. 
I recommend that the grades of company quartermaster-sergeant, 
artificer, and wagoner be abolished, or that the benefits of the act of 
May 15, 1872, (sections 1280, 1281, 1282, and 1283, Revised Statutes,) 
should justly be extended to them. As a stimulus to the non-commis-
sioned officers, I recommend that section 22 of H. R. bill 2935 be adopted. 
It gives to sergeant-majors and regimental quartermaster-sergeants 
$36 per month, and to first sergeants $30 per month. 
I recommend that paymasters' clerks receive, by law, either an increase 
of pay or an allowance of fuel and quarters. Their pay is inadequate, 
and unfavorably in contrast with that of clerks of the other staff depart-
ments. The latter do not have more difficult or arduous duties, and 
they are not half as dangerous. I must, in this connection, refer to the 
death, on the 22d of May, 1876, of a paymaster's clerk, Mr. Louis R. 
Spencer, a native of Hartford, Conn., killed by robbers, in defense of 
public funds, while accompanying his chief on a pay-tour in Northern 
California. His conduct and faithful discharge of his duties have re-
ceived handsome tributes from two paymasters with whom he had 
served. The mode of his death merits this record, exhibiting the hazards 
of our profession. · 
The amount received from deposits of soldiers during the last year 
was $435,912.68. The amount deposited during the previous :fiscal year 
was $325,255.80. The number of soldiers availing themselves of the 
system has increased, but the average amount of each deposit has di-
minished. It is fair to suppose that the favorable influence of the sys-
tem continues, as the number of desertions in the Army during the :fiscal 
year ending 30th June, 1876, were 1,832 as contrasted with 2,521, the 
number occurring during the :fiscal year ending 30th June, 1875. The 
amount of deposits still remaining unpaid at the end of the last :fiscal 
year was $636,098.63. 
It is m.r duty to represent that the diminution (twelve clerks) in the 
clerical force of this office, by the act of August 15, 1876, (legislative, 
executive, and judicial appropriation bill,) cripples the execution of the 
public business, and does not leave this Department in a position 
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promptly to answer the calls which are made upon it. I recommend an 
increase of at least five clerks beyond the present force. 
The records of this office are very valuable, and inrlispensable to en-
.able the Government to do justice to officers and soldiers of the late 
war, but the building now occupied for the Paymaster-General's Office, 
though the best for the purpose which could be found, (and ·obtained 
.at a rent of $1,500 less per annum than the old building,) is in the 
midst of a block, where there is considerable danger of fire. I have 
-ordered every precaution to be taken against the occurrence of fires, bnt 
I desire to urge the importance of ample appropriations for the speedy 
-completion of the new War Department edifice, so that this office may 
• ... be removed to a fire- proof building. 
Respectfully submitted. 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Paymaster-General United States Army. 
To the Ron. SECRE'f.ARY OF W .A.R, 
(Through Adjutant-General of the Army.) 
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APPENDIX A. 
PAYMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, June 22, 1876. 
SIR: The Chairman of the Committee on Appropriations said that yon would have 
<Charge of the Army appropriation bill, (H. R. 3717,) passed by the House on 19th 
instant, and desired me to see you. 
I wish to enter my protest against the clause on page 7, under head of Pay Depart-
ment, providing" that after the 1st January next there shall be nom re than forty 
paymasters for the Army of the United States; the reduction being made by dropping 
from the rolls the junior commissions until the maximum of forty is reached." 
-The number of paymasters (fifty) provided by the act of March 2, 1875, is required 
for the proper discharge of the duties of the office. I wish, therefore, respectfully to 
protest against the reduction. 
The ten junior paymasters are Majors Wilson, J. E. Blaine, Eckds, Roche, Towar, 
Towler, Thornburgh, Maynadier, Brodhead, and William Arthur. They are stationed 
on the frontier, in Montana, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Oregon, New Orleans, 
Nebraska, and California, doing important and faithful work. 
I inclose herewith a table stating how all the fift.y paymasters are employed, ''show-
ing posts visited, time consumed, and miles traveled by each officer of the Pay Depart-
ment, United States Army, in making the regul~:Lr bimonthly payments to t.roops." 
This table shows how they are distributed in departments, and how fully they are 
·Occupied. 
The remote posts will be maintained, whatever the organization, whatever the re-
·ductions in the number of troops, thus rendering necessary the same number of pay-
masters. I wish also to call your attention to an odious discrimination against the 
paymasters in this proposed reduction. 
Those ten paymasters are not offered the alternative of being discharged with one 
year's pay. On page 4, it will be noticed that, in the proposed reduction of the num-
ber of regiments, no officers of the line are mustered out, and they are to receive on 
.application" an honorable discharge, with one year's pay." Nor is there a provision, 
.as in General Banning's bill, for gradual reductions as fast as vacancies occur. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. WM. B. ALLISON, 
BENJ'N ALVORD, 
Paymaster-General, United States Army. 
Committee on .Approp1·iations, United States Senate. 
APPENDIX B. 
Statement showing posts visited, time consttrned, and nwmber of rniles tt·aveled by each officm· of the Pay Depart-ment, United States A1·my, in making the t•egu-
la?· binwnthly payments to t1·oops. 
Rank. Name and grade. Station. Division or department. 
Colonel . . *N. W. Brown, assi~tant pay· New York City...... Division of the Atlantic .. 
master-general . 
Major.-- . Geo. L. Febiger, paymaster .. . .• . do . ...... . - •... - . ...... do ...... - .••••..•. . 
Dl) . .. . T. H. Halsey, paymaster ......•. . do ............. - . . .... . do ....... . ......• _. 
Do .... C. M. Terrell, paymaster ..•• . D etroit, Mich . •• . •......... do ............••• 
D o .. . P. P. G. Hall, paymaster .•.•.. New York City ..•... . ..... do ..•............. . 
Colonel.. . *D. McClure, assistant pay- Louisville, Ky . ...... Department of the South . 
master-general. 
Major . • • . W. B. Rochester, paymaster .. .. .. do ..... - .. - .........•.. do ..••..•.•...•... . 
Do.... H. B. Reese, paymaster . ......•• . do .........••.. .. .•.•. do . ....•.. •• • ••.• . . 
Do.... W. P. Gould, paymaster...... Charleston, S. C . . . • . . ..... do 
Do.... *F. E. Hunt, paymaster...... L eavenworth, Kans . D epartment of the Mis-
souri. 
Do... . J. B. M. Potter, paymaster .••..•. . do . ...........•........ do ....•.........•.. 
Do... . W. H. Johnston, paymaster . . Saint Louis, Mo ... •.. ..•. . do 
Do ... . E. H. Brooke, paymaster . ••• . Leavenworth, Kans . ...... do ....•.........•. . 
Do .... David Taylor, paymaster .••. .. . . do .. ............. .. .... do . . ............• . . 
Do... . F. Bridgman, paymaster . . . • . Chicago, Ill .... . . .. . ..... do .. ....••........ . 
Do .... J.P. Willard, paymaster . .••. Santa F~. N.Mex .......... do ...•...........• . 
Do .... A.S.Towar, paymaster . ..... .... do ...... . .............. do ................ . 
Do ... . *A. H. Seward, paymaster ..•. Saint Paul, Minn .... D epartment of Dakota .. 
Do... . Rodney Smith, paymaster... . •. . do .............. .. ..... do ..• .•... .. . ...... 
Do .•• . 'William Smith, paymaster ....•.. do ............••....... do ..••......•..... . 
Do . .. . G. W. Candee, paymaster •••. Sioux City, Iowa .•.. .• ••.. do .. •.•..........• . 
Do .••. J .E. Blaine, paymaster •••••• Helen!\, Mont .•.•...•.•.••. do ..•••...••.•••••. 
Posts visited. 
West Point, N.Y.; Forts Monroe, Va., McHenry and Foo'te, Md.; Frank· 
ford Arsenal, . Pbiladelphia,'·Pa. 
Forts Trumbull, Conn., Adams, R.I., Warren, Independence, Mass., and 
Preble, Me.; Watertown, Mass., and Kennebec, Me., arsenals. 
Willet's Point, Forts Columbus, Hamilton, Wood, and Wadsworth, New 
York Harbor; Plattsburgh Barracks and Watervliet Arsenal, N.Y. 
Forts Wayne, Gratiot, Brady, and Mackinac, Mich.; Columbus, 0., Bar-
racks; Indianapolis, Ind., and Allegheny, Pa., arsenals. 
Forts Porter, Niagara, and Ontario, and Madison Barracks, N. Y ........••.. 
Local payments, and Newport Barracks, Ky . ..... ...•. . . .......•. ..• •..•.. 
Nashville, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Atlanta, Augusta, Savannah, Ga.; Saint 
Augustine, Fla. 
Frankfort, Lebanon, Lancaster, Ky. ; Huntsville, Mobile, Mount Vernon, 
Livingston, Ala.; Humboldt, Tenn. 
Columbia, Yorkville, Greenville, S.C.; Forts Johnson and Macon, Raleigh, 
Morganton, N.C. 
Local payments . ........... . 
Fort Leavenworth, United States military prison, Forts Riley, Hays, and 




































12 I 1, 424 
Cavalry depot. Saint Louis; Jefferson Barracks, Mo ... ....... . . ___ ......... 2 20 
Forts Larned and Dodge, KanR.; Camp Supply, Ind. T.; Fort Elliott, T ex.. 17 1,192 
l<'orts Sill, Reno, and Gibson, Ind. T............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 15 1, 298 
Rock Island Ar~enal, Ill ..... . .. .. ... ... .. ................... ·.... . . . . . . . . . 2 324 
Forts Marcy, Wingate, and Union, N.Mex. .... ...... ...... .............••. 8 554 
Forts Craig, McRae, Bayard, Selden, and Stanton, N.Mex.................. 25 1, 102 
Local payments . ....... . ... . . __ ...... __ .... _ ............. __ ...... .. •..• _ .. . .... .. ..• _. 
Forts Snelling and Ripley, Minn.; Forts Wadsworth, Abercrombie, P embina, 21 1, 662 
Seward, and Totten, Dak. 
Camp Hancock, Forts Rice, •A. Lincoln, Stevenson, and Buford, Dak.. •. . . • . 23 1, 988 
Forts Randall and Sully, Lower Brulti, Cheyenne, and Standing Rock agen- 26 1, 446 
cies, Dak. 





























Do ····1 *H. C. Pratt, paymaster .. ··· ·1 Omnba, Nebr .•••• . .. , Department of the Platte . 
Do . .. . Simeon Smith, paymaster .•..••. do . .........••••..•.••. do .....•..•.•• · •.•• . 
Do . .• . '.r.II. Stant0n, paymaster . .• . Cheyenne, Wyo ...•. . .••.. do ........••..••.•. 
Do.... I. 0. D ewey, payma.stet· ....• . 
Do.... 'Villi am Arthur, paymaster . . 
Do .•• . * \:V. H. Gibson, paymaster .•. . 
Do.... F. M. Coxe, paymaster ...... . 
Do. .. . A. E. Bate~, paymaster ..• •••. 
Do.... C. I. 'Vilson, paymaster .•• ... 
Do .. .. ·r. T. Thornburgh, paymaster 
D o .••. *C. J. Sprague, paymaster .••. 
Do.... G. E. Glenn, paymaster ...•.. 
Do.... vV. II. Eckel~. pflymastt>r ..•. ·I· ... do ..••.•........ ·I· .. -.. do 
Do . •• . *Henry Prince, paymaster ..•. San l!'rancisco, Cal ... .... . 
Do . ... •samuel Wood~. paymaster. ·1 · ... do .... ..•....•• -· ! D epartment of California. 
Do .• • . J. II. Nelson, paymaster ..• •. .. .. do ............•...•••.. do ..•••••..•. • .. • • . 
Du . ••. C. W. Wingard, paymaster .. . . .•. do . .•.•••.•••••...•.••. do ..••.••..•••..••. 
Do . .•. . J. A. Brodhead, paymaster ....... do ..••.••.•••••.....•.. do ...•..•.•••••.••. 
Do.... *J. H. Eaton, paymaster .•••. 
Do . ••. 
Do .••. 






Do . ••. 
Do .••. 
Do .••. 
W. A. Rucker, paymaster .••..••. do ..•••••..••.•.. .••••. do ..•••••..••.•.•• . 
J.P. Canby, paymaster ..•.. ..••. do ..•.. ...••...... ••• •. do ..•••••..•••..••. 
R. H. Towler, paymaster ..•. . ••. do ..••....••.••........ do ..•.•......••.•• 
* J. R. Roche, paymaster..... Tucson, Ariz........ Department of Arizona . . 
Vv. l\1. 1\Iaynadier, paymaster. Prescott, Ariz . ...••. ...••• do .........•..••••. 
C. T. Lamer!, paymaster ..•. \:Vasllington, D.C . ...•.•••.••••.••••••...•.... 
N. Vedder, paymaster . .•......••. do ..•...•.••...•.•...•.•.•••••.•.••..••••. 
R. D. Clarke, paymaster . .•.. . •• . do ... .•••••..•... 
1 
....... . 
A. B. Carey, paymaster .••... . .•. do .. ... .............. .. 
E. D . Judd, paymaster .. •.••. ~Sick and off duty. 
V. C. Hanna, paymaster .•• ••. 5 
Respectfully submitted . . 
Sidney Barracks, Nebr.; Forts SanderH and Fred. Steele, Wyo .•...••..••... 
Omaha Barracks a nd Fort Hartsuff, Nebr .... ............ . ............... . . . 
Cheyenne Depot, Forts D. A. Russell, Laramie, and F etterman, Wyo.; 
Camps Robinson and Sheridan, Nebr. . 
Camp Douglas, Forts Cameron, U tah, Bridger, Wyo., and Hall, Idaho .•.••. 
North Platte, Fort McPherson, Nebr .. ; Camps Brown and Stambaugh, Wyo. 
Local payments .......................................................... . 
Forts Clark anrl Duncan, T ex . ......................................... . . . 
Forts Griffin and Richardson, Tex ........................................ . 
Forts McKavett, Concho, Stockton, Davis, Quitman, and Bliss, T ex .•••...•. 
Ringgold Barracks, Fort Mcintosh, T ex . ......•.•••...... . .............•... 
Fort Barrancas, Fla. ; Baton Rouge, Bayou Sam, Saint Martinsville, La. ; 
Port Gibson, Jackson, Vick~burgh , McComb City, Mi~s. 
Pineville, Natchitoches, Coushatta, Shreveport, La.; Little Rock, Ark.; 
Holly Springs, Miss. 
t Key West, Fla .................••......•...•...•........•......•...•.... 
Chief paymaster Divi~ion of Pacific, embracing Department~ of California, 
the Columbia, and Arizona. -
Local payments . . • • • • • . ............ .......... .. ......................... . 
Camps Bidwell, Cal., Halleck, and McDermit, Nev . ...... • •...•. 
San Diego, Fort Yuma, Camp Independence, Cal. .........•••.......•...... 
Alcatraz and Angel Islands, Point San Jose, Benicia Barracks and Arsenal, 
Camp Gaston, Cal. 
Fort Vancouver, Vancouver Arsenal, Forts Canby and T ownsend, Wash.; 
Fort Stevens, Oreg. 
Camp Harney, Oreg. ; Fort Boise, Idaho .....•• . .••••..••.•.••. 
Fort Klamath, Oreg.; !Sitka and Fort Wrangel, Alaska ...•.• 
Forts Walla Walla and Colville, Wash.; Fort Lapwai, Idaho ............... . 
Camps Lowell, Bowie, Grant, and Apache, Al'iz ...••. . ......•.....••..•.••. 
Fort Whipple, Camps McDowell, Mojave, and Verde, Ariz ................ . 
In Paymaster-General's Office .•.•.•.•.•.• 
On temporary duty ....................... . 
Post-paymaster .. .••...•... 
Paying Treasury certificates 




18 2, 029 
9 343 
21 1,192 
24 1, 37~ 
17 480 
l4 1, 48! 
18 1, 690 
16 2, 406 
....... 
25. l, 881 





29 1, 017 
25 577 
20 \ 640 
....... ~ .. -.... 
.......... ......... 
........ ···--· . .... . ........... 
PAYMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, (WAR DEPARTMENT,) 
BENJ'N ALVORD, 
Paymaster-General, U.S. A. 
Washington, D. C., June 22, 1876. 
*Chief paymaster. 
t Paymasters in Department of the Gulf alternate in paying at Key West. 
















1\IEMORANDUM.-Ten junior payma~ters serving as follows: 1. Major C. I. Wilson, in T exas, (San Antonio;) 2. Major W. H. Eckels, in Louisiana, (New Orleans;) 3. Major J._ E 
Blaine, in Montana, (Helem1 ;) 4. Major J. R. Roche, in Arizona, (TueHon ;) 5. Major A. S. •rowar in New Mexico, (Santa Fe;) 6. Major R. H. 'l'owler , in Oregon, (Portland;) 7. MaJor ~ 
'1'. '1'. 'l'hornburgh, in Texas, (Fort Brown ;) 8. Major W. M. Maynadier, in Arizona, (Prescott;) 9. Major J . A. Brodhead, in California, (San Francisco; ) 10. Major William Arthur, in C,),:) 
Nebraska, (Omaha.) -1 
338 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.. 
APPENDIX C. 
[From proceeding of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, Hartford meeting, Aug., 1874.) 
Mortctlity in each yem· among the officm·s of the .A1·my (including those killed in battlll) jo1' 
fifty yea1·s,j1·ont 1824 to 18701 as del'ivedj1·om the A1·my Registers. 
[By Gen. BENJ. ALVORD, Paymaster-General, U.S. A.] 
"""'" .s~ ~:..: 0:0 
oo_e >. pd ,....., 
Po> ~ 8~ "'>=I "'"' ~-S~ p"' es ::s ~"' 
l'tj ;...-.~ >=I ~ 00> >=I "'"" Date of Army Regi~te·. ""'"' ~,;r:~ 0: o>=~ o"'"' .Q<.> 
~ 9 .· "':>-.o: ..., -;a 
.a sa J; -g ~ ~ .s § 
§g~ 8 0: >=I "' 
Q).~ ::s Q,) ,l""' 
~ 
Ct:D z z 0 
---------------------------------------------1----------- ------------
. 1824 ............................................................ .. 
1825 .................................... -----· ------ ·--- ......... . 
1826 ................................................ ·••··••· ••••. . 
1827 ............................................................ . 
1828 .................................... ·•·•·· .......... ·- ...... .. 
1829 ............................................................ . 
1830 ............................................................ .. 
1831 ............................................................. . 
1832 ............................................................. . 
1833 ............................................................ .. 
1834 .. -.-- ...... --.- .... - ......... -.- .• - •. --- .•• - .. -.-- .... - ..•••. 
~~5~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::: ~ 
1837 ............................................................. . 
18313 ............................................................. . 
1839 ............................................................. . 
1840 .................. . .......................................... . 
1841 ............................................................. . 
1842 ............................................................. . 
1643 ............................................................. . 
1844 ............................................................. . 
184:5 ............................................................ . 
1846 ............................................................. . 
1847 ............................................................. . 
1848 .............................................................. . 
1849 ............................................................. . 
1850 ........................... . ................................ .. 
18:51 ......................................................... ... . . 
1852 ............................................................ .. 
] 853 ............................................................. . 
1854 ............................................................. . 
1855 ............................................................ .. 
1856 ............................................................. . 
1857 ............................................................. . 
1858 ............................................................ .. 
1859 ........................ ------------ ...................... -- .. 
1860 .. -- .... --- •• --.-- ... - •• - ••• -. -.--.- .... - . ... .. --.-- ........ .. 
1861 ......................................................... . ... . 
1862 .•••.• ·----- ............................................... .. . 
1 63 •• - - -- . -- - - - -. - • -- - - - - .. - - .. - - - ••..• - - . - •. - - - - - - - - - - ... - - ..•• . 
1864 ............................................................ .. 
1865 • - ••• - •• - •• - - - - •• - •• - - - - • - - - . - • - ... - .. - - - . - . - .. - ... - •.. - •. - - - . 
1866 .... -- .••••••••••••••• -- .••• ---- -· .••.. -- .............. -- ..••. 
1867 ............ ·----- ........................ ·- ................. . 
1868 ........................ --- •••• -- .. -- .................. ----- •. 
1869 ............ ------ ........................ -- ................ .. 
1870 •••• -- .••••• ·--- •••••••• --------- ......... -- ................ --
1871 ............................................................. . 
l 72 ............................................................ .. 

























































































































































1 in 68 
1 in 31 
1 in 7l 
1 in 53 
1 in 35 
1 in 74 
1 in 88 
1 in 79 
1 in 24 
1 in 135 
1 in 29 
1 in 31 
1 in 20 
1 in 28 
1 in 40 
1 in 29 
1 in 51 
1 in 36 
1 in 49 
1 in 203 
1 in 93 
1 in 44 
1 in 23 
1 in 12 
1 in 40 
1 in 27 
1 in 48 
1 in 44 
1 in 62 
1 in 23 
1 in 40 
1 in 45 
1 in 70 
1 in 56 
1 in 46 
1 in 73 
1 in 69 
1 in 75 
1 in 16 
1 in 2:>. 
1 in 21 
1 in 31 
1 in 33 
1 in 45 
1 in 144 
1 in 264 
1 in 54 
1 in 51 
1 in 77 
1 in 52 
. 02410 1 in 41 
Statement by appropriations, showing the arnount in the hands of officm·s of the Pay Departrnent and ·unaccountedfm· on July 1, 1875, the amounts 1·eceived by 
thentfrotn the Treastwy audfl'om all other sotwces du1·ing the fiscal year end·ing J~tne 30, 1876; also the arnonnt accounted for by rouchm·s of expenditt£1'es, 
by deposits and 1·eplaoement in the Treasnl'y, and the balance 1·emaining unaccounted for on ,June 30, 1876. 
Q)'>, S .S..Oo" 00. ~~ ~~3 ~ ... 0 s:;<'J "&~ .,....., .;: Q) ~:3 




'd ::l Q) ::s :.0.:1 A~ 
~ ~ >......, • ~I:>D 0 
§~~~ "Q) ~ Q.) b.O~ Q) l:l >,<> ;o ·~ 
~~s ...... · ~8~.s~ ~::s a"' 
~ >4 ~'d <~ 
Pay, traveling, and general expenses ~------ ·---- ·----
of the Army, 1876 ............................ $12, 064,790 001$435,91268
1 
...•••.... 
Pay of the Military Academy, 1876.. ....... .•• . 216,000 00 .................. .. 
Pay, traveling, and general expenses 
of the Army, 1875 . • .. .... .. ... . .. $849,214 69 
Pay of the Military Academy, 1875 .. 26,411 2o 
Pay, traveling, and general expenses 
of the Army, 1874 .............. .. 
Pay of the Army, 1873 ............. . 
51,494 46 
16,496 73 
480 l4 43fl, ~?g 0~ 1 -- ....... . 
1, ~:.!~ 3;; ........ .. 
2, 000 00,.-- ..... .. 









<:> ~.~ ~ '. Q) g&~ :c ro • ~ .... Q) 
<DE; ~ ~ "'ch - "' . .0'<-< 'Oro ~;: ~ ~ t+-1~ "" Q)Q) 0'<-< c .lJ ~~8 i.~·- ~ ...,~ ....,-;::; ~ol -::s 
~~~ 
s., 'd "' ~ ~ 
~g ~].~~ 0+-8 
8 w. ~ < 
---- ---
$914 00,$12,501,616 68,$6,1441/ , .••...•.. . 
73 48 216, 073 48 ....... 
433 22 1, 280, 928 051 033 6~ 
27,633 61 ...... . 
53,494 46 ...... . 
General expenses, 1873 ...••......•.. 
Pay of the Army, 1872 ............. . 
Mileage, 1872 ..................... .. 
General expenses, 1872 .••..•........ 
Pay of the Army prior to July 1, 187 t. 
Pay of the Army prior to July 1, 
~:ill·~ : ~~~: ~~~~~ ~~ ~. ·jjL ~j. E~~j ~~· ! : :;f;: l1 · 
16, 496 73 ...... -~-- .•••. - •. 
955 30 448 57 ........ .. 
329 77 313 34 ··-······· 
26,047 44 ·••···· ........ .. 
fi27 70 627 70 
313 34 227 37 






1871, (re-appropriated) ........... . 
Bounty to volunteers, their widows 
9, 014 48 
and legal heirs . .•.••.......••..••. I 101,956 5G 
Bounty to volunteers, their widows 
and legal heirs, (re-appropriated) ... 
Pn.v of ~ and 3 year!!' volunteers, 
(re-appropriated) .••••••••••••••••. , 18, 180 53 
Bvunty, act of July 2il, 1866......... 28,376 53 
Traveling expenses, California and 
.. 
Nevada volunteers ............... . 
TrHveling expenses, 1st Michigan 
Cavalry ........................ .. 
Army paymaster!!' collections .••..••. 
2, 513 78 
1, 787 63 
51, tiOO 00 
130,000 00, .......... , .•••••.••. 
145,000 001 .......... 1 ......... . 
77,000 00 ................... . 
7,000 00, .......... , ........ .. 
:::::::::: 1 433~ i43. s1l: ::::::: 
60, 614 48 ·-····· · 
104, 956 501 .••..• -. 
130, 000 00 -- ••••• 
163, 180 531 .. - .• - •. 
105,376 5:3 ...... .. 
9, 513 78 .. - .• - .. 
216 24 
1, 787 631··-··-· · 1·· ····- ·---~·-······ 
433,143 81 ........ $433,14381 ...... .. 
~ 
Q)• Q) 
;ooo ..0 I>.~ .....,IN~ 
~ »-...., . 
::l --..~ .s i:j rtJcd c"' C• <:>-' ...,8 ~~ <Doo~~ .. "' ~"0+-1..-
g~ 3 ~§gjo" a.o 0 Oj..oEiM 
< 8 ~ 
611, OGfi, 107 70,$11, 072, 251 871 $1, 429, 364 81 
191, 073 9:1 191,073 95 24, 999 53 
81,712 65 1, 198,881 71 1 1, 199,215 40 
27,633 6J 27, 63;~ 61 
l:l, 410 45 
3, 252 63 
3 t9 61 
14 6~ 
1' 596 1!' 
1, 531 Sf 
20,582 7'!! 
104, 956 5() 
122, 155 74 
152,523 8 .. 
88, 611 07 
6, 534 38 
795 08 
13,764 17 3Q, 730 29 
3, 921 45 12, 575 28 
955 30 -..••...•..... 
328 03 1 74 
1, 84'1 86 24, 202 .58 
627 70 ............. . 
313 34 
1, 531 88 
20,799 03 39, 815 45 
104,956 50, .••••. ······-· 
122, 155 74 7, 844 26 
152,523 82 10, 656 71 
~8, 611 07 16,765 46 
. 6, 534 38 2, 979 40 
795 08 992 55 
----·---- ·---·---~--·----··--~---~--~-----·----- ·-----Total 
433,143 81 
1, 137,912 161 13, 125,412 35 j435, 912 681433,623 9511,760 561 15, 134,621 70 j8, 094 8411B3, 143 81jl, 7'60 56j 12,999,981 78j 13,442,980 991 1, 691,640 71 
Balance reported in paymasters' hands on statement to June 30, 1875 .••. •..••• $1, 150,249 56 
Balance taken up on statement to June 30, 1876 .............................. $1,137,912 16 
Amount omitted, (Major V. S. Eggleston'~ balance,) pay, &c., 1874 .•• -......... l 2, 337 40 






















Statement of tl!c account of tlle Pay Depa1·tment with the seveml app1·op1·iat-ions subject to its control dU?·ing the fiscal yea?' ending June 30,1876. 
Appropriations. 
Pay of the Army, 1873 .•• •• •...•.. 
:Mileage, 1873 ...•• . .. - .••.......•••.••••.•• 
Pay of the Army, 1872 ...•• ..•.••• . ....• 
Pay of the Army, 1870-'71. ••.•....•••• _ 
Pay of two and thrPe years' volnnteerl! ...••. 
Bounty to volunteers' widows and legal heirs 






















-------- . • *$12, 165, 000 00 
235,000 00 
*400, 000 00 





















$5, 908 39 l$190, 732 60 
.... 




"'<.> a: .... 
~~ 
"'"' "'"' 0 
., 
~~ 
"' "' ~ .s g 
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405 39 1120,4;6 gg l::::: ::::::::::: j· ----:~~-~~-











3, 378 57 
329 50. 
4 59 
1, 616 97 
449 07 
313 34 






6, 863 14 
835 17 
126, 149 28 






































Pay of the Army, 1873 
Mileage, 1873 .• ••••..••••..•••• 
General expenses, 11"7:1 .••..••••• 
Pay of the Army, 1872 .•••.•.•.•••.•••••..••••.•••••..••••.••••.•.•••••.••.•. 
:lllileage, 1872 ...•....••••••••.•••.•••.•• : .•••••.••••• 
Genero.l expenses, 1872 ..•..•...•.....•.......••••....••....•••....••..•.•••. 
Pay to officers, &c., Military Academy, 1872 .....•.•••••.••••• 
Pay of the Army,1870-'7l ..•.•.•.••.••.•••.•.•••••.•••.•....••••.•••.••..••. 
Pay of two and three years' volunteers .•••••. 
Pay in lieu of clothing to officers' servants .••. 
Forage of officers' horse!' .••••.•••••.•.•.•.••..••.•••••••. 
Subsistence of officers .....•..•..... . ..•..••..••..•••.. 
Bounty to volunteers' widows and legal heirs ..••..•••.. 
Pay to discharged soldiers, clothing not drawn .•••••.......••••. 
Bounty to volunteers and regulars on enli~tment ..•••••.•.•.•.•.•••.••..••..•• . 
Pay of militia and volunteers .••..••.•••..••..••..••.•••.•••..•••...•••.•.•.. 
Pay of one-hundred-day volunteers ..••...•.•.•.•••••••.•••.•.•••••...•.••••. 
Incidental expense8 Quartermaster's Department ............................. . 
Pay and bounty, officers and-men, Department of the Missouri ..•.••.•.•.•.••. 
Transportation of officers and baggage .•• •••.•••••.•••••.••••..••..•.•••..••.. 





4, 035 51 
1, 091 7l 
168 82 
5, 96'7, 580 10 
10, 385, 857 7G 
6, 073 12 
384,819 38 
1, 462, 988 02 
155 00 
211,165 87 










~~;n;lo~~e;~~l~~· a\8~tii·t~~;r·A:~~d~~j~ ·18·7o:_;7i~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::1: ::::::::::::: I::::::::::::::::' ........... . 
59 12 
2, 201, 205 85 
68, 941 61 
1, 779 64 
708 17 
Subsistence of officers atMilit.ary Academy, 1870-'71. .......•...........•.••••. 
Pay in lieu of clothing for officers' servants at Military Academy, 1870-'71 .••.•. 
2, 456, 402 55 1 13, 609, 792 35 I 13, ogo 93 1-l 3 5, 084 61 I 25, ·520, 368 73 1 77, 176 62 
17, 914 45 
31 20 
42 08 
155, 3Bl 99 
4, 035 51 
1, 091 7l 
168 82 
5, 967, 625 33 
10, 385, 884 59 
6, 073 12 
384,819 38 
1, 462, 989 02 
155 00 
211,165 87 




76, 868 44 
93,800 00 
59 12 
2, 201 J 205 85 
68,941 61 
1, 779 64 
708 17 
42, 011, 915 79 
*Under act May 1,1876, $1,165,000 standing to the credit of pay, &c .. of the Army, 1874, was transferred as follows: $765,000to pay, &c., of the Army, 1876, and $400,000 to pay, &c., 






















Pay of the Army, 1873 .............. .. 
1\lileage, 1873 ................ ---~ ....... . 
Pay of the Army, 1872 ........................................... . 
Pay of the Army, 1870-'71 ....................................... . 
Pay of two ancil three years' volunteers ........................... . 




~0 o:s .p 
-El§~ 
~~~ 


















In account with the Treasury. 
oa> 



























:.!16, 000 00 
474, 001 69 
1, 222 35 
I, 174,400 94 
19,379 50 
3, 378 57 
329 50 
4 59 









6, 863 14 
835 17 
6 00 





































$1, 429, 364 81 






10, 656 7l 












































126, 143 28 >-
2, 979 40 ~ 
992 55 • 




9fl9, 799 46 






•1, 035 51 
1, 091 71 
168 82 
5, 965, 327 78 
--- ••••••• --. _,10, 385, 000 00 
6, 027 79 
384,805 21 
1, 462, 989 02 
155 00 
211,165 87 
3, 792, 142 96 
128,216 78 
509,200 73 




2, 201, 205 85 
68, !:J4l 61 
1, 779 64 
708 17 




4, 035 51 
1, 091 71 
168 82 
5, 967, 625 33 
10, 385, 884 59 
6, 073 12 
384,8l9 38 
1, 462, 989 02 
155 00 
211,165 87 
3, 7~5. 867 96 
128,216 78 
509, 2CO 73 




2, 201,205 85 
68. 941 61 
1, 779 64 
708 17 
t3, 125, 412 35 I 166,219 o7 1 1, 266, 798 29 125, 511,816 13 110, 010,245 84 1 1, 941, 669 95 1 1, 691, 640 n 13, 633,310 66 
* Uuder act ~ray 1, 1876, $1,165,000 ~ tandin g to the credit of pay, &c., of the Army, 1874, was transferred all follows: $765,000 to pay, &c., of the Army, 1876, and $400,000 to pay, 
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Statement showing the amount in the h'ands of each of the disbU1'Sing-officm·s of the Pay 
Treasu1·y, or turned over by other agents, duTing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876; the 
in the TreasuTy j and the bctlance Temctining in the hancls of paymaste1·s, to be accountedjo1· 
'06.-b ·;...~Q} ~ Q.) • .-~ J.::l 
::l::l Q) p. ::l 
~.,,.., 8~~~ til§ .. : Q) Q) <=l 
~00 .. ~ s >:l I:Jl ..... 
~E:§ Di.;bursing·officers. .s~~ 
ttJ~~tr.) ~'ge~~ 
~ ~g~ :::; a3 0 ~~ 




Brown, N. W .................. $198,352 22 $2, 5t5, 822 35 
McClure, Daniel. •.•.•.••..••••. 24, 131 75 970,000 00 
PAYMASTERS, (Majors.) 
Hunt, F. E..................... 92,837 58 1, 626,500 00 
Prince, Henry.................. .............. 865,190 00 
Woods, Samuel................ 117,627 90 89,500 00 
Seward, A. H,: .. .. • .. .. • • .. .. • • • 41, 419 72 1, 274, 300 00 
Febiger, George L ........... ... ...................... . .... . 
Pratt, H. C .......... ...... .••. 41 17 1, 145, 000 00 
Smith, Simeon................. 73,666 21 222,500 00 
Smith, Rodney ........................ - ..................... . 
Eaton, Joseph H............... 64, 928 50 395, 750 00 
Potter, J.B.M................. 160 88 .............. .. 
Rucker, W. A.................. 5, 083 45 39,250 00 
Johnston, W.H ............................................. . 
Gibson, W. R .... ...... .... .. .. 94,235 67 · 1, 245, 000 00 
Sprague, Charles J. ............ 12,491 94 318,500 00 
Halsey, Thomas H............. 2,176 48 .............. .. 
Rochester, W. B................ 5, 668 91 .............. .. 
Reese, H.B ................................................ .. 
Vedder, N .. ................... 3, 927 75 .............. .. 
Judd, E. D..................... 11,498 55 ............... . 
Smith, William................. 5, 620 04 30, 000 00 
Terrell, C. M ............ : ...... 21,802 55 ............... . 
Stanton, T. H.................. 35,451 60 ............... . 
Glenn, George E . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 28, 862 45 240, 000 00 
Nicholls, J. W.................. 2,148 13 .............. .. 
Clarke, R. D................... 37, 161 38 734, 600 00 
Nelson, J. H .... . ........................................... . 
Wingard, C. W................. 11, 784 58 .............. .. 
Canby, J.P.................... 1, 611 99 ............... . 
Hall, P. P. G................... 11, 681 14 .............. .. 
Candee, George W............. 21, 328 66 ............... . 
Brooke, E. H ............................................... . 
Dewey, I. 0 .. .. •• .. .. .. .. .. . .. 17, 667 69 ...... _ ....... .. 
Carey, A. B.................... 67, 394 36 li20, 000 00 
Gould, w. P • • • .. • .. .. • .. • • .. . . 24, 554 50 .............. .. 
Taylor, D .. . • . .. ... • .. .. . • .. .. 335 17 100, 000 00 
Bridgman, F ................ _.. 12, 968 30 261, 500 00 
Coxe, F.M ................................................. . 
Bates, A. E .. .. • .. • • . .. .. .. . • .. 4, 893 96 .............. .. 
Willard, John P................ 2, 498 87 ............... . 
'Vilson, C. I .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . 3, 709 90 .............. .. 
Blaine, John E................. 28,816 27 .............. .. 
Eckels, W. H................... 25,237 97 60,000 00 
Roche, James R................ .............. 342,000 00 
Towar, A. S .. • • .. • • .. • • .. .. • .. 17, 428 79 .............. .. 
Towler, R. H.................. 5, 000 00 .............. .. 
Thornburgh, T. T.............. 1, 371 49 .............. .. 
Maynadier, W. M .......................................... .. 
Brodhead, J. A.* ............................................ . 
Arthur, William, jr.t .................. ........ ............. .. 



















83, 193 81 
508,226 58 




454, 014 84 
63,299 59 
2~2. 125 00 
188, 170 03 
173, 074 82 
155, 053 67 






413, 683 92 
155,271 25 
2, 524 48 




1, 080, 000 00 
268, 473 44 
414, 705 44 
256,000 00 
31l8, 180 09 




























$!, 1on 35 
982 33 
2, 930 60 
474 63 
1, 600 5(1 
2, 816 33 




7, 676 60 
1, 349 94 
7, 099 08 
6, 350 20 
1, 133 26 
5, (!05 26 
4, 723 07 
100 00 
2, 099 02 
30, 716 72 
9, 949 67 
21,029 15 
















3 284 82 
3:962 69 
10, 133 44 
8, 177 05 
8, 582 83 
12, 046 25 
4, 86!:1 29 
20, 517 98 
2, 878 06 
7, 342 26 
4, 783 49 
9, 974 61 
6, 204 84 
6, 903 28 
9, 322 05 
2, 381 66 
1, 042 80 
25,206 46 
10, 394 62 
22,664 87 
4, 930 25 
...................................... 
810 45 5, 012 51 
5, 358 63 3, 846 86 
7, 055 G4 4, 073 51 
7, 419 33 5, 736 57 
1, 786 63 11, 059 05 
25, 325 77 11, 362 56 
20, 380 22 12, 500 54 
14, 693 66 11, 562 25 
22 15 854 14 
12, 658 75 12, 452 48 
14, 292 21 10, 784 7l 
1, 538 00 1, 606 64 
21, 350 63 16, 737 37 
13,867 81 15, 555 00 
12, 242 92 8, 292 94 
19,423 64 1'3, 676 12 
8, 811 01 14, 739 43 
10, 757 70 9, 495 62 
17, 438 68 12. 992 59 
9, 711 18 9, 422 90 
5, 238 32 3, 950 29 
13, 345 57 12, 839 79 
16, 903 00 9, 7l5 97 
10, 013 00 3, 833 15 
5, 639 17 8, 229 60 
............ 16 25 
Total.................... 1, 137,912 16 13,125,412 35 12,529,039 92 435,912 68 433, 623 95 
Balance reported in paymaSters' hands on statement Lo June 30, 1875 ...... .................... . .. . .. 
Balance taken up on statement to June 30, 1876 .. ...................................... 1,137,91216 
Amount omltted, (~aj . V. S. Eggleston'H balance,) pay, &c., 1874....... ...... ...... .... 12,337 40 
1,150,249 56 
*Appointed July 25, 1 75. tAppolnted July 26, 1875. tQuartermaster-Geneml, United States Army. 
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Department, and unaccounted for on the 1st of July, 1B75; t!w amount 1·emittecl to ecwh from the 
amount cwcounted for by accottnts and vouchers of expend~tures, Ol' by transfer or replacement 
in the next fiscal year. 
'0'0 ~ 
_£ "'i:1 Q)Q) 0 > ..... <) <>._; 
l~ 
., 
·~ ::l ~>. 3 .,., -00 ~ <>o P.'-
!"a Q) p ~·:jj 0: 
- <) 
... UJ .... o ~~ 
+'0: "'0: ooc. ~ ~~ §., ""~ 0:Q) 
p 7J 
"'"' §E-t E""' .!::S g""' o..o :>."' 3 
So .... ., "'::l ;.a 2~ S"' 
ol+> OO.Q p.O a! 
;:~ ~·~ ~ §P. ~"d 0 "§..a ~ ~~~ c. 
0 
E~ ~ s 0 ., 
~ ~ rn "'" 
< ~ 
$2, 904, 547 46 ·-------- · $10,587 10 $591,557 70 $2, 158, 380 25 $2, 760, 525 05 
99><, 580 66 $1 64 349 19 ao, 591 67 967, 638 16 9!:18, 580 66 
1, 767, 436 86 166 67 684 89 63, 1:;5 14 1, 616, 027 25 1, 680, 003 95 
984, 452 35 .••. 0 ..•. 0 570 19 7, 096 3:1 839, 158 35 846, 824 87 
"'"' A' '-2 
.a ~ 












21,432 59 838, 745 34 0 •• 0 0 •.• 0 0 3, 284 82 385, ::S37 16 425, 690 77 814,312 75 
1, 403, 350 85 0 ... 0 0 0 .. 0 3, 962 69 253, 354 17 1, 146, 033 99 1, 403, 350 85 .•••••.••..••. 
519, 960 52 69 11 10, 133 44 498, 628 50 11, 129 47 519, 960 52 .••.......•.•. 
1, 241,670 98 .••...••. 0 8, 177 05 152,872 22 1, 080, 621 71 1, 241,670 98 
597,186 o9 o···o····· 8,582 83 260,880 54 247,202 89 516,666 26 ooooosii;5i9.s3 
373,817 93 OOOo•o•••• 12,046 25 180,139 09 181,632 59 373,817 93 ° 00 0 
607,495 31 0000000000 4, 869 29 179,308 89 346,955 01 531,133 19 '""""76;362-i2 
486,726 95 ····0·---· ~0,517 98 430,854 f>B 35.354 39 486,726 95 ---···-··---·· 
118,18770 0000000000 2,87806 71,55337 39;11580 113,54723 4,64047 
230,817 20 •••o•••••· 7,342 26 210,037 09 ·-----·--··-·--· 217,379 35 13,437 85 
1,539,288 27 ·•••••ooo. 4,783 49 434,30160 1,045,876 90 1,484,96199 54,326 28 
520,39157 2 00 9,974 61 248,704 92 261,710 04 520,39157 ·---···--···-· 
164, 568 25 . -. 0 0 .. -- 0 6, 204 84 143, 030 63 14, 822 57 164, 058 04 510 21 
469,88177 oooooooooo 6,903 28 339,685 32 63,539 71 410,128 31 fi9,753 46 
240, 730 36 0----- 0.- 0 9, 322 05 176, 217 95 22, 227 97 207, 767 97 32, 962 39 
87, 702 37 . ---- .. -. 0 2, 381 66 84, 084 15 100 00 86, 565 81 1, 136 56 
97,140 37 ··-·-··--· 1,042 .80 90,652 42 5,44515 97,140 37 oooo·----··---
604,067 88 o•••·----· 25,206 46 355,389 74 117,993 39 498,589 59 105,478 29 
360, 533 76 .• -0 ... -- 0 10, ::S94 62 317, 874 43 23, 123 15 351' 392 20 9, 141 56 
492, 829 54 .••. 0 0--. 0 22, 664 87 428, 346 91 41, 817 76 492, 829 54 
437,81714 ·•·o·---·· 4,930 25 204,449 05 2ll,325 29 420,704 59 """""i7;ii2"55 
4, 672 61 4, 672 61 4, 672 61 
1,211,417 88 1,616 98 ··-·s:oi2.5i. --·--ir75;252-s2· 372,912 43 1,054,794 74 
120,895 62 .•••.••••. 3,846 86 113,234 15 2,500 00 119,581 01 
144, 666 20 0 ••. -- .•• 0 4, 073 51 118, 718 18 15, 1:'39 46 138, 631 15 
112, 026 35 .••. --- •• 0 5, 736 57 97, 752 47 6, 291 04 109, 780 08 
1, 105, 006 96 0 ••..•.•• 0 11, 059 05 1, 071, 888 07 4, 000 00 1, 086, 947 12 
326, 490 43 .••. --.... 11, 362 56 275, 741 41 4, 881 22 291,985 19 
447, 586 20 .•• -- ..•• 0 12, 500 54 392, 769 94 1, 510 00 406, 780 48 
299, 92:3 60 0 ••. - .. -- 0 11, 562 25 255, 629 41 100 00 267,291 66 
.... i56: 623- i4 
1, 314 61 
6, 035 05 
2, 246 27 
18,059 84 
34,505 24 
40J 805 72 
32, 631 94 
1, 056, 450 74 0 •••••.•• 0 854 14 554, 908 77 500, 687 83 1, 056,450 74 
442,31022 ••• ••oooo o 12,45248 361,82574 16,.81476 391,09298 ···--5i;2i7"24 
273,502 36 ··· --···· · 10,78171 194,378 24 68,339 41 373,502 36 ·····-- 0000000 
277, 615 97 0- •.. -.... 1, 606 64 257, 236 16 11, 600 00 270, 442 80 7, 173 17 
340,920 82 ··-····--· 16,737 37 214,658 50 109,524 95 340,920 82 
295, 041 71 . • • • . • • • • . 15, 555 00 207, 736 91 lH, 406 61 244, 698 52 
400, 234 73 . • • . . . • • . . 8, 292 94 23R, 786 15 118, 735 00 365, 814 09 
271, 318 40 . --.- ... - . 18, 676 12 216, 597 68 4, 450 29 239, 724 09 
318, 134 35 43 26 14, 739 43 235, 445 57 9, 067 64 259,295 90 
350, 092 64 .••..• -- .. 9, 495 62 188, 279 13 103, 459 75 301, 234 50 
422, 993 8li . • • . . . . . • . 12, 992 5~ 213, 643 50 117, 330 32 343,966 41 
257, 5!!7 87 .•••... --0 9, 422 90 171' 744 48 34, 500 00 215, 667 38 
161, 529 70 .•••.. --- 0 3, 950 29 109, 211 01 45, 036 30 158, 197 60 
269,708 06 ········-· 12,839 79 207,469 47 10,115 57 230,424 83 
0 
.... 5o: 343· i9 






3, 332 10 
39,283 23 
255, 682 40 .•••... --0 9, 715 97 224, 223 25 21, 743 18 255, 682 40 
100,753 65 ·······--· 3.833 15 92,958 59 2,800 00 99,59174 ...... i;i6i"9i 
292, 550 32 3 10 8, 229 60 163, 177 00 17, 798 99 189, 208 69 103, 341 63 
14,849 94 6,192 08 16 25 8,641 61 0··· ·--··- - ooooo 14,849 94 ·-- ···- ·-····· 
27, 661, 901 06 -8, 094 84 433.143 81 12,999,981 78 12. 529, 039 92 125. 970, 260 35 1, 691, 640 71 
1,150,249 56 ==t==~===.========= 
1, 150, 249 56 
Statement by app1·opl'ialions of approved and 8Uspended d·isbntsements in paymastm·s' acco1tnf8 ?'enclered dm·ing the fiscal yem· ending Jtme 30, 1876; showing 
also the balance of suspensions remaining Ju.ne 30, 1875, amount 1·ernoved dtwing the yea1·, and balance 1·emaining JM?te 30, 1876. 
Appropriations. 
Pay, tr11veling sud general expenses, 1876 . •••.••...•....••••••. 
P 11y of the Military Academy, 1876 . . __ ....• .•.••..•..........•. 
Pay, traveling and general expenses, 1875 . .•.. . ........•..•.•• . 
Pay of the Military Academy, 1875 . .•.....••...•..••..••..•.... 
Pay, traveling and general expenses, 1874 . 
Pay of the Military Academy, 1874 .. .•..•• ...•..••.. ....• .••• .. 
Pay of the Army, 1873 ..••...••••.. ...•.•••..•..•..•..••.. ---- . 
:Mileage,18"/3 . .••.......•.•••..... . ..•....••.. -- .. -
General expenses, 1873 .•••.•••.•••.....••••• . •............•... 
Pay of the Army, 1872 .••....•.•....... -....•.. ___ .......•.•.... 
Mileage, 1872 . •...•...••••••••••••...•••• 
General expenses, 1872 .•.•...• •• . ..•••...•••.•••••.••..•..•.. . 
Pay of the Army prior to July 1, 1871. .•..•••.••••....•.•.•••. . 
Pay of the Army prior to July 1, 1871, re-appropriated ..•..•.•• . 
Pay of two and three year~· volunteers, re-appropriated .••...•.. 
·Bounty to volunteers, their widows and legal heirs ............. . 
Bounty to volunteers, their widows and legal heirs, re-appropriated . 
Bounty act of July28, 1866 . •• -----··· · ····--·-····· · ········ -
Traveling expenses, California and Nevada volunteers .•••.••••. 
'I' raveling expenses, First Michigan Cavulry .••..•• • •• .• •. .•••. . 







$ll, 051, 237 07 
l!l!, 043 ll 
1, 196, 8il2 66 
27,633 61 
13,343 98 



















oa>o s .... ..o 
< 
$14, 870 631 $11, 066, 107 70 
30 84 191,073 951 · ···------·----· 
1, 999 05 1, 198, 881 71 $23,233 24 
--.- - . - - - .. -- - . 27, 633 61 50 00 
66 47 13, 410 45 2, 351 14 
1;, 096 30 1 12,999,981 78 







































21, 7G9 33 
50 co 
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THE B 0 A R D 0 F VISIT 0 R S·, 
JUNE, 1876. 
1\'Iajor General Charles Devens, Jr., President. 
M. H. Buckham, President of the University of Vermont, Secretary. 
Henry C. Cameron, Ph. D., D. D., Professor in the College of New 
Jersey. 
Rev. G. D. Carrow, D. D., of Pennsylvania. 
Maj. R. P. Hammond, of California. 
Rev. A. N. Ogden, of Louisiana. · 
J. W. Sterling, LL.D., Vice-President of the University of Wisconsin. 
Ron. John J·. Patterson, United States Senator from South Carolina. 
Hon. Theodore F. Randolph, United States Senator from New Jersey. 
Bon. Henry R. Harris, Member of House of Representatives from 
Georgia. 
Ron. William A. Wheeler, Member of House of Representatives from 
New York. 
Ron. Alpheus S. Williams, Member of House of Representatives from 
Michigan. 
WEST POINT, June 30, 1876. 
The board of visitors, appointed to attend the annual examination of 
the Military Academy at West Point, herewith submit their report, in 
conformity with the act of Congress requiring them "to report to the 
Secretary of War, for the information of Congress, at the commence-
ment of the next succeeding session, the actual state of the discipline, 
instruction, police, administration, fiscal affairs, and other concerns of 
the institution." 
The members of the board, in view of the public discussion to which 
the affairs of the academy had been recently subjected, assembled under 
an impression of the unusual importance of their duties, and with the 
intention of making their investigations thorough and impartial. All 
the members were present at an early stage of the work. JYiost of them 
were in almost constant attendance during the entire examination of 
the first class. The evenings were occupied in committee-work and in 
conference with members of the academic board. Every means was 
used for getting full information and reaching well-matured judgments 
on all the topics committed to the supervision of the board. It is due 
also to the superintendent and to all the instructors and officers of the 
academy to say that they not only treated the members of the hoard 
with the utmost courtesy, which, though expected from high-bred sol-
diers, was none the less grati(ying, but seconded the work of investiga-
tion into their several departments with admirable earnestness and sin-
cerity. 
350 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF W .AR. 
GENERAL IMPRESSIONS. 
Before passing on to the more detailed account of their investigations, 
. the board desire to express the high estimate they formed of the ability 
and faithfulness of the professors, the thoroughness of the instruction, 
the efficiency of the discipline, .and the excellent morale of the corps of 
cadets. In particular they wish to put on record their very high appre-
ciation of the services rendered to the academy by the superintendent, 
whose broad and well-balanced views of the claims of the different de-
partments and studies have wo.n for him a commanding respect from the 
academic board, and whose mingled firmness and kindness in discipline 
have given marked success to his administration. To him, as the con-
trolling head, is due no small share of the high repute which the acad-
emy enjoys as its management passes from his hands to those of the 
gallant soldier who succeeds him. An <.JI this well-deserved praise need 
not detract from the credit due to other members of the academic staff. 
Several members of the board of visitors have had the opportunity of 
comparing the gentlemen at the head of the different departments with 
men in similar positions in other institutions of this country and Europe, 
and it is their testimony that an abler body of men, taken as a whole, 
or men more thoroughly qualified to instruct in their several specialties, 
it would be difficult to find in any institution of learning. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS. 
The following exhibit, taken from books of the superintendent's office, 
will show the appropriations and expenditures for the support of the 
academy, under their various heads, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1876. 
H eads of appropriations. Appropriated. Expended. 
1. For additional pay of officers, and for pay of instructors, professors, cadets, 
andmusi(:ians~ ........................................................ $235,000 00 $179,918 43 
2. Current and ordinary expenses: 
For repairs and improvements ....................................... . 
For fuel and apparatus .............................................. . 
For gas-pipes, gasometers, and retorts ............................... . 
For fuel for cadets' mess-hall, shops, and laundry .••..•••••.•••••.••... 
For postage and telegrams ........................................... . 
For stationery .. ..................................................... . 
For transportation of materials, discharged cadets, and ferriages .....•.. 
For printing, type, materials for office, diplomas, regiBters, and blanks .. 
For compensation to pressman and lithographer, $50 each ............ .. 
For elerk to disbursin g-officer and quartermaster ...••••.•.••...••••••• . 
For clerk to adjutant ................................................ . 
For clerk to treasurer ............................................... . 
For department of instruction in mathematics ..••..••....•••.••..••••. 
For department of artillery, cavalry, and infantry tactics ............ .. 
For department of civil and military engineering . ......••...•••.•.•.. . 
For department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology ..••..••.....••.. 
For department of natural and experimental philosophy ...•.•.••••••• . 
For department of practical military engineering ..................... . 
For department of French ........................................... . 
For department of Spanish ........... ............................ , .. . 
~~~ ~:~!~~::~~ ~~ ~~!,wi-~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
For department of ordnance and gunnery ......... .................. .. 





3, 500 00 
300 00 
600 00 
1, 800 00 
900 00 
100 00 
1, 650 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
80 00 
970 00 
3, 100 00 
3, 860 00 







4, 200 00 
22, 482 68 
13,998 15 
597 45 
3. 499 89 
. 299 90 
586 06 
1, 785 64 
744 On 
50 00 
1, 650 00 
1, 500 00 




2, 740 72 







3, 597 36 
Total.......................................................... 68,680 00 60,154 78 
========== '~======== 
3. Mi cellaneous items and incidental expenses: 
For gill!, coal-oil, &c., for lighting academy, wess-ball , hospital, &c . .... 4, 000 00 3, 947 51 
For water-pipes, plumbing, and repairs................................ 2, 000 00 2, 000 00 
For cleaning public building, (not quarter~). .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 560 00 549 00 
For broom~, brushes, tubs, pails, soap, and cloths...... ................ 200 00 134 58 
For chalk, crayons, sponge, slates, and rubbers for recitation-room~ . • • . 100 00 100 00 
l<~or compensation of chapel organist .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 200 00 200 00 
For compensation of librarian • .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. 120 00 120 00 
b 
* The amount $179,918.43 is tbat paid to cade s. The salary of officerP, professors, and musicians is paid 
Y tbt: Pay DeparLmcnt of the Army, and is noL taken up on the books of the acadtmy. 
' 
MILITARY ACADEMY. 
Heads of appropriations. 
3. Miscellaneous items and incidental expenses- Oontinned. 
For compensation of non -commissioned officer in charge of mechanics .. 
For compensation of soldier, writing in adjutant's office ............... . 
For pay of engineer of beating · and ventilating apparatus ....... : .... .. 
For pay of assistant engineer ....................................... .. 
For pay of five firemen ............................................. .. 
F or increase and expense of library ........... ...................... .. 
For pay of librarian's assistant ...................................... .. 
For contingencies for superintendent ................................ .. 
For furniture fvr cadet hosrital and repairs ........................... . 
For printing catalogue of library ..................... .' .............. .. 
For renewing furniture for academic section rooms and offices ......... . 
For paper and periodicals for cadet hospital ...................•........ 
For carpeting and repairs to chapel for cadets, officers, &c .......•...... 
Total .......... ................................................ . 
Building an11 grounds: 
For repairing roads and paths ........................................ .. 
For continuing superstructure of new hospital for cadets .............. . 
l!'or continuing construction of sewerage f rom barracks and quarters ... . 
For r epairs to reservoirs and increa,ing capacities ..................... . 
For construction of school-bouse f,)r soldiers' children, and furniture ... . 
For parapet wall on road along cliff leading to south wharf ........... . 




1, 500 00 
720 00 
2, 200 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
100 00 
700 00 
1, 000 00 
60 00 
1, 000 00 
18, 560 00 
500 00 
30, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
500 00 
8, 000 00 
500 00 
42, 500 00 





1, !iOO 00 
720 00 
1, 848 00 
2, 034 81 




1, 000 00 
60 00 
997 29 
18, 102 05 
499 99 
29, 999 51 
3, 000 00 
499 53 
e, ooo oo 
500 00 
42,499 03 
300, 674 29 
• From th11 balance unexpended a few small payments have yet to be made for contracts not y et completed. 
A committee of the board made a careful examination of the books, 
accounts, and vouchers in the superintendent's office, and found them 
kept systematically and in such a manner as to guard against error or 
fraud, so far as the system of book-keeping employed wiU permit. The 
board are of opinion, however, that the single-entry method does not 
furnish the requisite checke and safeguards for accounts so extensive in 
amount and so various in kiud. They therefore recommend a change to 
the double-entry system. 
Considering the ability secured and the unusud expense of lidng a,t 
the post, the board regard the salaries of the professors as not extrava-
gant. The "longevity pay," so called, or the added allowance for every 
five years of service, after a certain period, the board consider-one 
member dissenting-as just in principle and wholesome in effect, being 
both an incenth·e to fidelity and a reward for meritorious service, and 
they therefore recommend its continuance. 
The board are unable to see how the academy can, without loss, dis-
pense with the services of any of the clerks at present employed. They 
advise against any reduction of the clerical force. 
For the benefit of their successors and for the credit of the govern-
ment, the board recommend that the present law compelling members 
to render every small item of expense in traveling to and from their 
homes to the post be modified so as to give members of the board of 
visitors the mileage allowed to members of Congress serving on special 
committees. If gentlemen competent to render the service expected of 
visitors at West Point give their time to the Government without com-
pensation, they should at least have their traveling expenses paid, with-
out being annoyed by the petty requirements of existing laws. 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS. 
Most of the buildings belonging to the post are wen constructed, dura-
ble, and kept in repair at a moderate outlay. The average cost of 
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repairs, estimated upon the original cost of the building, does not exceed 
one and a half per cent. The delay in completing the new hospital, in 
constructing a reservoir; and providing a system of sewerage, should be 
only temporary. All these constructions, though not absolutely neces-
sary, are, for reasons of health and economy, highly desirable, and ought 
to be proceeded with at the earliest moment when the condition of the 
Federal Treasury will permit. Tile grounds are in excellent condition. 
D I.S CIPL INE. 
The first impression received by those who come to West Point fro.m the 
free life of a literary institution or from the amenities of a home is that 
the disc~pline is unnecessarily severe, and the life of the cadet one of 
almost unrelieved hardship. Subsequent reflection on tb.e peculiar 
character of the military service, to which this cadet-life is prepara-
tory, and further acquaintance with the Hystem as a whole, mate-
rially change this first impression. It is true that the discipline is strict' 
and unyielding; no other would make thorough soldiers. The life of 
the cadet is one of hardships; but tue young men become robust in en-
during them, and soon learn to make light of them. The board were 
met by complaints from parents and friends of cadets-in no case from 
cadets themselves-that slight offenses were visited with extreme pun-
ishments; in short, that the code of the academy was Draconian in fail-
ing to distinguish between peccadilloes and crimes. A committee of 
the board took pains to trace out, through the records in the adjutant's 
office, every case which was brought to their attention, and while they 
were, of course, unable to arrive at the exact merits lof individual cases, 
they were convinced that the discipline, as a whole, is characterized by 
fairness and moderation, the demands of the military service being con-
sidered. The results of the system, in the opinion of the board, amply 
justify it. The fine physical development secured; the erect carriage, 
the open, ~ngenuous face and frank manners, contrasting delightfully 
with the hard, dissipated look of so many unrestrained youth; the de-
ferential courtesy which so well became the manly bearing, and which it 
seemed so easy to render; the promptness and precision in infantry 
exercises, the dash and brilliancy in cavalry drill; and, in general, the 
manhood secured, physical, intellectual, and moral, vindicate., in the 
main, the system of discipline pursued as admirably accomplishmg the 
end for which it js designed. To carry out such a system, however, with 
firmness, discretion, and even-handed justice, requires very rare qualities, 
both intellectual and moral, in every person associated in its responsi-
bilities, from the commandant down to the orderly for the day. While, 
therefore, the commendation of the board given to the general results of 
the system is a commendation also of those who were charged with the 
difficult duty of carrying out the system, the board would feel that they 
had not done their duty if they failed to urge strongly the necessity of 
exerci ing the utmo t care in the selection of the younger tactical officers, 
whose per onal character, as well as their soldierly qualities, should 
carry re pect where their position confers official authority. 
C01L.V.IISS.A.RY DEP .A.RTMENT. 
committee of the board went carefully through the \arious details 
of tbi department an 1 found. it in a state of commendable efficiency. 
ll method of procuring the requi ite material, tLe processes of man-
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ufacture and repair, the character of the articles supplied and their cost, 
are such as to call for no comment from the board except in the way of 
approval. 
MESS. 
Repeated inspections of ·the mess, and careful inquiries int9 the way 
in which the purveying, cooking, and serving are conducted, satisfied the 
board that the cadets' table is, in general, wholesome and abundant. 
Not deeming it safe to rely on the character of the mess while it was 
liable to inspection at any meal, the members of the bmrd encouraged 
the cadets to furnish them with any information, which, for the proper 
discharge of its duties, the board ought to poss~ss. From information 
thus given, verified so far as the nature of the case would admit, the 
board came to the conclusion that while the failures to provide the palat-
able and nourishing food which such young men require, are rare and 
exceptional, their recurrence is possibly not sufficiently guarded against 
by the present system of inspection and reporting. An arti'cle of food 
may not be "unsuitable for use," [Reg. 267,] and the cadet may not 
think it worth while to make himself responsible for reporting it, while 
it may still not be such as it should be, palatable and nutritious. The 
cost of the table to cadets, about $20 per month, should ensure an 
abundance of plain, wholesome food, well cooked and neatly served. 
The board are of the opinion that such a table is generally furnished. 
' . 
THE CORPS OF CADE'l'S. 
In answer to inquiries made with a view to ascertain the number of 
graduates furnished by the Academy to the Army, and the ratio of 
graduates to the number appointed in each year, and to the number 
admitted after examination, the board were furnished with the follow-
ing statistics : 
Statement showing the number of oandidat(3s for· oadetship appointed to the United States Mil-
itary Academy, number admitted, and number gr·acluated fvom Hl50 to 1876. 
., ·• '+-< ..... .... '1::1 '1::1 't:i 't:i 0 0 0 Q) <D 
~ Q) <D 
~~ 
<D ..... ~-~ ::::; 
~~ .9~ 
d!'1:! ::s<1:l '8 '§ t:jQ) '1::1.$ ..... <D '1::1-+'> 
P< o,.., QQ) a·~ «!+> Years. P< '1::1 ~~ ~-g .... ~ -d . 5'.o·s o:l o:l o:l'1:! $ ... ... fii~ ~g ~-~ 'S~ '+-<'0 <D <D o;j 00.: ,.<:l ..c ..<:l"' ..<:l..c:i p 
s s s~ Srn S .... '1::1 ~-S ~£ «< p t:l t:l p ~ ... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - -- ----------
1850........ .• .• .•. • . . .. ..•• .•.. .• ••. . .• .•...• ... . .. 91 90 57 53 40 40 • 44 .44 
1860.............................. .................. 1::!4 72 33 29 27 27 . 32 .37 
1865.... •• ••. . . • .... .. ... . . . ..•• .• . . .. .•. • .• • ••. •• . !)0 74 49 43 36 36 . 40 . 49 
1870 ... ~ ••..••.•.....••. ··••·• ··•·•····• .•..•••.•••• 140 65 45 39 38 37 • 26 . 57 
1871. ... ·••··· .•.•.•..•....•.....•••.• ···•·• .••.. .•. 108 76 47 39 36 34 . 31 . 45 
1872...... .................. ...... ...... .....•..•... 130 95 64 56 47 45 ·. 35 . 47 
1873. .. . .•. . . . .... . • ..••.• .••••..... ..•. .• . . . . ...• .. 192 118 87 77 74 ......... ........ .......... 
1874.......... ....•. ...... ............ ...........•.. 155 89 56 47 ........ .. ........... . ......... .......... 
18"15 .................................. ••••••..... •• . 188 121 79 ......... -- ---- ......... ........ ........... 
1876 .••••••••••...•..•.•........•. ···•··. .•.. ....... 154 98 ......... .......... ....... ........ ......... . .......... 
Averages .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133 90 . .. . . . . .. . . . . . • • . . 37 . 35 • 45 
" From the column" Number appointed " are excluded all those rejecteu by the medical board, those 
whose appointments were canceled, thoAe wlte declined their appointments, a ud those who failed to 
r eport; so that the difference between this column and that headed " Number admit t ed " shows the 
nu mber rejected by the acadomic board at the examination for admi~sion. 
23w 
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The following statement gives in detail the history of the 
CLASS ADMITTED 1872. 
Appointed to academy................................................... 165 
Rejected at preliminary examination................................. 55 
Failed to report..................................................... 14 
Declined appointment ...................... ·---~· ................... / 1 70 
Admitted ..........•.......•....•...............•...•.. ·. . . • . . • 95 
Discharged for deficiency January, 1873...... .. .. ...... .... .... .. ... . 17 
Discharged for deficiency June, 1873 ............................. , .... 7 
Separated from class by various other casualties...... . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . 24 48 
Joined from preceding class ......................................... . 




These figures are highly instructive. It appears that only a few more 
than one-third of those who are appointed and fewer than half of those 
who are admitted to the Academy, are finally graduated. The process 
by which 45 are selected out of 100 is expensive. Of the 55 who are 
dropped out in the progress of the class, many are carried on a consid-
erable distance in the course at the cost of the Government, occupying 
places in the class which cannot be filled by others, and thus entailing 
upon the Government both the loss of the places and the unrequited 
cost of their maintenance and instruction. Meanwhile the Academy is 
furnishing only 50 per cent. of the officers required for the Army. Oon-
siderations of economy as well as those looking to the efficiency of the 
military service, urge a careful inquiry into the causes of this waste 
and its remedy. The board are clearly of the opinion that the falling 
off is not chargeable to any excessive rigor in the course of instruction 
and discipline at the Academy, and that any relaxation of the standard 
of scholarship would tell disastrously on the character of the men sent 
out, on the reputation of the Academy and the prestige of the Army. 
The question, in the judgment of the board, reduces itself to this: How 
can the method of appointment, or the mode of selecting the appointees, 
be changed, so that a larger percentage of those appointed can be relied 
on as capable of bearing the strain of this necessarily rigorous disci-
pline~ The method of selection by competitive examination does not 
seem to meet the case, because the qualifications tested by such an ex-
amination and those tested by the discipline of the Academy are not 
the same. An _examination in the elementary English studies would 
often select mediocrity favored in its previous training instead of talent 
capable of high training. The qualities which win at West Point are 
robust health, capacity to work and to endure, and aptitude for mathe-
matics. Candidates should be preferred for their promise rather than 
for their attainments. If the appointing power is to remain in the hands 
of members of Congress they should hold themselves and be held by the 
public responsible, in a degree, for the successful career of those appointed 
by them. A member who should desire to do his duty in making an 
appointment could. not turn it over to some committee of teachers to 
ettle by competitive examination, but shoulu take the pains necessary 
~ r a certaiuing who among those desiring the position gives promise 
of the greate t ability of the kind required. It might serve to keep up 
the sen e of respon ibility in making these appointments, if, in the 
Academy Regi ter, the name of the cadet should be accompanied by 
th name of hi patron. 
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COURSE OF STUDY. 
To this subject the board gave a large share of their thought and 
deliberation. Whether the course of study should be mainly disci-
plinary or largely technical; whether, in either case, liberal studies, 
such as history, literature, and ethics, should be excluded as they now 
are; whether the discipline · is too engrossingly mathematical, both in 
amount and in method ; whether studies, recognized to be of paramount 
importance, had usurped more than their clue share of time, while others, 
unable to hold their ground against so formidable rivals, bad been 
compelled to yield part or all of their space; and whether, taking the 
course as a whole, it is the one best adapted to secure for the Army men 
of the largest auility and the highest character-these questions, and 
.such as these, elicited earnest and prolonged discussion; and while the 
board saw much to commend and admire in the present course of in-
struction, they found themselves brought, in the progress of almost 
every investigation, to the irresistible conviction that the time had come 
when the whole system of instruction and discipline in the Academy 
needs a searching examination and a thorough revision. This convic-
tion is shared by the academic board, by many of the most prominent 
graduates of the institution, and by previous boards of visitors, as is 
manifested by their reports. The board were the more impressed with 
the need of such action by feeling their own incompetency to reach per-
manent conclusions on so large and complicated a subject after a few 
days' investigations. The work of revising such a course of study can 
be adequately done only by a commission of able men, taken partly 
from military and partly from civil life, sitting with ample time to get 
complete information on all the subjects and interests involved, and 
maturing their conclusions with the utmost patience and caution. It is 
now many yeat's since any such commission has sat, or since any pro-
longed study baR been given to the West Point course as a whole. 
Meanwhile it has been materially changed in its several parts, extended 
here and abridged there, without any due regard to its integrity as a 
system, until it is, in the judgment of the board, seriously out of pro-
portion and deficient of certain important elements. This board, there-
fore, strongly recommend the appointment by Congress at an early day 
of a 
COMMISSION TO REVISE THE COURSE OF STUDY AND DISCIPLINE. 
Without intending to forestall the action of such a commission, this 
board, after as full and careful investigation as was possible for them, 
have arrived at certain results, which they present in their report either 
as suggestions to such a commission should it be appointed, or as 
recommendations to those who, in any other event, may be charged 
with the supervision of the academy. 
These suggestions they group under three heads: 1. Certain recom-
mendations on which the board are unanimous and their convictions 
clear; 2. Points on which a majority of the board are agreed; and, 3. 
Points which are deemed important, but on which tlle board were able 
to come to no precise conclusion. 
l. UNANil\'J:OUS RECOMMENDATIONS. 
1. Instructions in English. 
On the desirableness of restoring studies in English, there seems to 
be no diversity of opinion. Cadets are at their entrance lamentably 
deficient in their knowledge of Euglh;h. "To require proficiency in 
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English grammar," says the superintendent in his report for 1871, 
would result in the rejection of much the greater portion." In the 
present course there is no provision for remedying this deficiency. .A. 
few of the foremost men in the several classes gratified the board by 
the propriety and accuracy of their language, both spoken and written. 
But the greater number blundered and stumbled badly in their oral 
sentence-making, and much of the correspondence filed in the adjutant's 
office is ungrammatical and slovenly in the extreme. • The board rec-
ommend the substitution of English studies for French in half the first 
year, or the alternation of English with French during the whole of 
the year. 
2. Instruction in ethics. 
The board were unable to learn that there was any other reason for 
dropping English and ethics from the course than that in the change 
from a four years' course to a five year's course and back again to four 
years some of the studies had been expanded, and, not readily sub-
mitting to contraction, had crowded others out. That an institution 
should make itself responsible for a young maa's education and give 
him no instruction whatever in the science and practice of good morals 
is certainly an anomaly. The board very strongly recommend that the 
"chaplain and professor in ethics" give instruction in ethics twice a 
week to the members of the first class. · 
3. The professorship of law. 
In view of the extreme importance of this department, growing out 
of the grave responsibilities resting on officers of the Army, in connec-
tion with civil, martial, and international law, it is recommended that, 
in any new adjustment of studies, more time be allotted to this depart-
ment. It is also recommended that the professor of law be commis-
sioned in the sam e manner as the other professors. 
4. Recent graduates as officers. 
The board, while appreciating the reason for selecting the junior in-
structors from those who are fresh from their studies, see so strong ob-
iections to elevating immature young men to positions of command over 
their former comrades, that they advise against the returning of grad-
uates to duty in the departments of instruction or discipline until four 
years after their graduation. 
5. Time allou·ed for sleep. 
The board heartily concur in the recommendation repeatedly made by 
former boards that the cadets be allowed, at all seasons of the :)ear, 
eight hours for sleep. " 
II. CIIANGES RECO::\DIENDED BY A 1\IAJORITY OF THE BOARD. 
1. Sunday parades. 
After a prolonged di cu ion and a full hearing of the rea ons for the 
:pr nt practice, the board pas ed a resolution ~'earnestly recommend-
mg tbat all public military exercises of the corp on the plain be u -
pe 1 d on tile al>bath day.' 
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2. Use of tobacco. 
Considering it well established by general observation and physiolog· 
ical research that the use of tobacco during youth enfeebles the vital 
energies and dulls the intellect; and finding the opinion prevalent 
among many of the officers and graduates of the academy that large 
numbers of the cadets are suffering both physically and mentally from 
this cause; and' believing that the Government has a right to the full 
and unimpaired powers of the young men whom it is maintaining and 
educating, the board recommend that the use of tobacco be forbidden 
to the cadets. 
3. The military band. 
The board find that the band consists of a teacher of music, who is 
paid $90 per month, and thirty-nine enlisted musicians, who are paid 
from $30 to $43 per month, making the total expense of the band about 
$17,000. While fully appreciating the positive value of such a band to 
the institution, and though finding it hard to grudge to the cadets and 
the families at the post their one luxury in their secluded and monoto-
nous life, the board are of the opinion-or a majority of them-that 
in the pr~sent financial condition of the country, and in view of the de-
mand for economy in all branches of the public service, "the military 
band at this post is unnecessarily expensive, and that it ought to be 
reduced to its number prior to July 1, 1875." · 
III. QUERIES. 
Several topics engaged the attention of the board which they deemed 
of great importance, but upon which they had not time to mature any 
definite recommendations. They present two of them in the form of 
queries: 
1. Whether the academy should not be under the care of a board of 
trustees, empowered by Congress to carry into effect, as circumstances 
require, the general legislation of CongreHs relative to the institution~ 
Experience has shown that such institutions are best managed by an 
administrative body, independent of and superior to the body of in· 
structors. The sole duty and responsibility of all such changes in the 
departments of instruction and discipline as the law admits now rests 
with ~he Secretary of War, whose multifarious duties interfere with his 
giving the time and personal inspection to the affairs of the academy 
which such responsibility requires. The board of visitors, a body wholly 
new every year, coming to t,he work of investigation with no experi· 
ence to guide them, spending but two or three weeks in the discharge 
of their duties, must be very inadequately fitted to advise the Govern· 
ment as to the needs of such an institution. The academic board, each 
member pardonably solicitous to magnify his own department, unabl" 
to adjust among themselves their conflicting claims, would gladly defe.r 
to a supervising body their individual opinions and preferences. These 
considerations, and many others that would present themselves in a fuller 
discussion, justify the board in presenting this question as one worthy 
of serious attention. 
2. Whether, as all cadets are under training to be officers in the Army, 
and as the object of the military exercises is not to bring the battalion 
to the most complete efficiency but to familiarize the individual cadet 
with his future duties as an officer, it would not be advisable to take all 
the officers from the first class, and by rotation~ The objections to 
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this plan readily present themselves, but the arguments in favor of it 
are strong, and, in the judgment of the board, deserye to be recon-
sidered. 
CONCLUSION. 
In closing their report, the board desired to commend the academy to 
the thoughtful and liberal care of the Government. They are well 
aware that some of the changes they have recommend~cl are important 
and are open to question, and they would be among the last to favor 
any hasty and ill-considered innovations in the policy of an institution 
which already stands so high in the estimation of the country and of 
the world. 
But having become firmly convinced that some changes are impera-
tively called for, and believing that the method suggested would insure 
the most considerate and thorough adjustment of the many questions 
that present themselves, the board respectfully ask for their recommen-
dations, and particularly for their recommendation of a committee of 
revision, the earnest attention of the Secretary of War and of Con-
gress. 
CHARLES DEVENS, JR., President. 
M. H. BUCKRAM, Secretary. 
HENRY C. CAMERON. 
G. D. CARROW. 
R. P. HAMMOND. 
A. N. OGDEN, 
J. W. STERLING. 
JNO. J. PATTERSON. 
THEODORE F. RANDOLPH. 
Wl\f. A. WHEELER. 
A. S. WILLIAMS. 
Official copy of the report of the Board of Visitors to the Military 
Academy for 1876, signed, in behalf of the members whose names are 
hereunto affixed, by the secretar-y on their written authorization. 
The Ron. SECRETARY OF W .A.R. 
M. H. BUCKRAM, 
Seoretary. 





THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE SOLDIERS' HOME. 
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
OF THE SOLDIERS' HOME, 
Washington, D. G., October 20, 1876. 
SIR: In accordance with the requirements of article I of the" Regu-
lations for the General and Internal Direction of the Soldiers' Home," 
which directs that the Board of Commissioners "at their meeting iri 
October will make an annual report of their proceedings to the Secre-
tary of "\Var, for the information of Congress," I have the honor tore-
port, for the year ending September 30, 1876, that the monthly visits of 
inspection by the Board have been regularly ma:de, as required by law, 
and at each visit the accounts of the Treasurer have been audited for 
the previous mouth. 
The receipts and disbursements offunds on account of the Home, f{)r 
the year, have been as follows: 
Remaining on band September 30, 1875.... . • • . . • • • • • . . • .. • • $48, 407 40 
Received on account of Army contributions, (12t cents per 
mouth from each enlisted man in the Army,) fines and for-
feitures imposed by sentence of court-martial, unclaimed 
effects of deceased soldiers, pensions of men receiving the 
benefits of the Home, interest and sales effects of deceased 
inmates, &c ..••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0... . . . . . . . 245, 219 93 
---- $2!)3,627 35 
Paid for subsistence and clothing of inmates; commutation-allowance of 
$8 per month to inmates of the Home allowed to reside with their fam-
ilies ; transportation of discharged disabled soldiers to the Home; 
monthly gratuities and pay to inmates employed; fuel, gas, forage, &c.; 
materials and. pay of mechanics on completion of new hospital-building; 
repairs to buHdings ; erection of bridges and walls for fence ; making 
new roads and other general improvements in the Home grounds; culti-
vation of farms, gardens, &c ......................................... 226,513 04 
Balance remaining on hand September 30, 1876...... ... . • • . • • . . • . . • 67, 114 31 
The aggregate number of inmates is increasing from year to year, 
which is noteworthy as showing that the plans gradually introduced and 
perfected, as the wants of the inmates become apparent, to quiet or 
remove the spirit of restlessness which is developed more or less in almost 
every case, with men brought from scenes of activity to a life which 
must of necessity become dull and aimless after the first novelty of 
change has worn o:fl', are accomplishing their design. 
In order that the institution may be in fact what it iR in name, no 
pains are spared, consistent with reasonable economy, for the welfare 
and happiness of the inmates, and they are brought under no unneces-
sary restrictions upon their personal liberty. Their allowance of food 
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and clothing is ample. Their quarters are well lighted, heated, and 
ventilated, and their bedding is as comfortable as it can be made. The 
hospital-building, which has been completed within the year, is second 
to none in the United States, and the medical attendance and nursing 
are the best that can be obtained. The library is stocked with books 
of the class best suited to the tastes of the men for whose use they are 
supplied, and the principal newspapers and periodicals of the day are 
regularly furnished, while games of a proper character are allowed, and 
the requisites for the same obtained, according to the desire of the in-
mates. It has been the aim of the Commissioners and the work of the 
officers of the home to accomp1ish all that is possible to make the in-
mates contented and happy, and it is confidently believed that the past 
year has witnessed the success of the efforts in this direction, more than 
any other in the history of the Home, as may be judged from the fact 
that while the number of inmates newly admitted is not greater than 
in previous years, the number of withdrawals has been less, and the 
aggregate number receiving the benefits of the Home, which has been 
gradually increasing from year- to year, was during the year just closed 
nearly double that of four years ago. 
The general improvements carried on and completed during the past 
year have been of the most substantial and permanent character, and 
are calculated to add materially to the attractiveness and value of the 
Home property. 
The immediate administration of the affairs of the Home during the 
year has been able and judicious in every respect, and its very favor-
able condition is due to the thorough manner in which the Governor and 
his officers have forwarded the policy of the Board, and the close atten-
tion they have given to all matters pertaining to the institution and its 
inmates. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. K. BARNES, 
Surgeon- General, U. S. A., 
President of the Board of Oommissioners. 





STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENT BUILDING. 
OFFICE OF BUILDING FOR ST.ATE, WAR, .AND NAVY 
DEP .ARTMENTS, 2100 PENNSYL V.ANI.A .A. VENUE, 
Washington, D. C., August 18, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith my annual report of 
operations pertaining to the construction of the east wing of building 
for State, War, and :Navy Departments. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
· 0. E. BABCOCK, 
Colonel of Engineers, U. S. A. 
Ron. J. D. CAMERON, 
Secretary of War. 
OFFICE OF BUILDING FOR STATE, W .AR, 
.AND N .A VY DEP .A.RTl\fENTS, 
Washington, D. C., July 31, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of operations 
on the construction of the east wing of building for the State, V\-Tar, and 
Navy Departments for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876: 
By referring to the last annual report it will be seen that the con-
struction of this building was resumed on the 20th of June, 1875. On 
the 26th of June bids were received and opened for delivering at the 
site of the building 500,000, more or less, best red bricks. 
The following is an abstract of the bids: 
~=! ji~~~:ha;~dj~ ~::::: ~::: ~::::: ~:::::::::::::: :: ~::: :::::::::: :::: :::: 
A. Richards & Son ........••..................•.••.................. -. - .. --
Thomas E. Smithson ..................................................... . 
West & Brother .....••...•..••................................ . ........... 
Wilson E. Brown .......•...••..•....•..•.••..............•.............••• 
Appleman & Brother .....•..•••............•..•.............•.....•...•••• 
Windsor & Ford ...•••...........••....•.......................•••••.• .. .•.• 
L. Clephane, (machine-made) ............................................. . 












Each bidder stated in his proposal the number of bricks he would 
agree to deliver daily. It was at once seen that no one firm could man-
ufacture and deliver bricks as rapidly as required. It was, therefore, 
deemed best not to enter into contract with any firm, but to select a 
few of the lowest bidders, and divide the quantity to be purchased 
equally between them. This course was pursued during the year, and 
the following table shows the number of bricks purchased and the prices 
paid. 
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Bricks purchased du1·ing the year ended June 30. 
Date. From whom purchased. Quantity. ~~~:a~e;. 
July 31, 187!5 Windsor & Ford .•••••••••••••••••••••••.•..•••••••••.••••••••••. 
Aug. 6, 1875 W. E. Brown .•••..•..••..•••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.••••••••. 
Aug. 10, 1875 Thomas E. Smithson ...•.•..••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••• . 
Aug. 9,1875 Machine Company .•••••.••.••...••.•••..•.•••..••••••.••••••••••• 
Aug. 31,1875 W. E. Brown .•••••••••.•••.•••••••.•.•••.•.•.•.••••••••••••..•••. 
Sept. 1, 1875 Campbell & Co .•.•••..••••..•••••...•••.•.•••.•••••••••.••••••• •. 
Sept. 15,1875 Thomas E. Smithson .•••••.••••••••....•..••.•.•••.•••.••••••••••. 
Sept. 28, 1875 W. E. Brown .................................................... . 
Oct. 7, 1875 Thomas E. Smithson ............................................. . 
Oct. 26, 1675 Machine Company ............................................... . 
Oct. 30, 1875 West Bros ....................................................... . 
Nov. 6,1875 Machine Company .••...••.•.......•...•.••.•••.••••••••••••.••••. 
Nov. 9,1875 Thomas E. Smithson ............................................. . 
Nov. 18, 1875 W. E. Brown .................................................... . 
Dec. 28, 1875 Thomas E. Smithson ..•..•.•.......••...•..••..••..••.•••••••.•••. 
June 15,1876 West Bros .... .............. ......... . ............. .' ............. . 




































Bids were also received for furnishing cement, and the quantity required 
was ordered from the lowest bidders, J. G. & J. M. Waters, of George-
town, D. 0., the brand being that known as " Round Top." 
The work accomplished during the past year is as follows : 
The granite cutting and setting, and all brick-work of the first story, 
(a portion of which had been previously done under the management of 
the Supervising Architect,) have been completed. 
In the second story the whole of the granite has been cut and set. 
The whole of the brick-work, backing, walls, and arches has been con-
structed, and the beams, columns, and pilasters have all been set. 
In the third story the granite-cutting has been nearly completed, as 
have also the granite-setting and the brick-work. 
Full details of all the work above enumerated and the cost of the 
same are shown in the accompanying statement. 
Detailed statement of wo1·k done, materials used, 4"c., and cost of sante in the con.~t·ruction of 
the easfl wing of buil~ing fo1' the State, War, and .Navy Departments at Washington, D. C., 
du1·ing the year ended June 30, 1876. 
CONCRETING. 
There _has been expended for labor, breaking stone for preparing for con-
cretmg floors over arches, the sum of. __ ............................. . 
BRICK-MASONRY. 
First sto1·y. 
The brick-work of the first story, which was previously commenced, has 
been completed, as follows: 
Backing.-Commenced June 22, completed July 31, 1873: 
$65 25 
10,95 cubic feet brick backing, at a cost of............................. 4,574 95 
Cost of same per cubic foot, 41H cents. 
Cost of same per M brick set, $24.01!. 
Walls.-Commenced June 22, completed July :31, 1875: 
2,643 cubic feet brick walls, at a cost of. ........ __ . ............. __ ••. .. . 1, 066 22 
Co t of same per cubic foot, 40t cents. 
Co t of same per M brick set, · ~2.9:3. 
Arches : 
LeYeling up, &c., (labor) ............................................. . 37 17t 
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Second story. 
The whole of the second-story brick-work has been constructed, as fol-
lows: 
Backing.-Commenced August 1, 1875, completed March 31, 1876: 
16,873 cubic feet brick backing, at a cost of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6, 783 45 
Cost of sam'e per cubic foot, 40-ff,- cents. 
Cost of same per M brick set, $~2.66. 
JValls.-Commenced August 1, 1875, completed March 31, 1876: 
28,802 cubic ftet brick walls, at a cost of ...•........ ...........•.•.. ---· 10,363 22t 
Cost of same per cubic foot, 36 cents. 
Cost of same per M brick set, $22.49. 
Arches.-Commenced June 23, 1875, completed March 31, 1876: 
167,950 bricks have been set in arches, at a cost of. ..••....... ------..... 4,513 98 
Cost of same per M brick set, $26.87!. 
There has been expended ''leveling arches" ...... ------................ 63 37i 
Third story. 
There has been constructed in third-story, brick-work as follows: 
Backing.-Commenced September 14, 1875, (not yet completed:) 
15,122 cubic feet brick backing, at a cost of ....•....... ---- ............ . 
Cost of same per cubic foot, 42i cents. 
Cost of same per M brick set, $~3.86-t. 
Walls.-Commenced September 13, 1875, (not yet completed:) . 
18,328 cubic feet brick walls, at a erst of. ...................•............ 
Cost of same per cubic foot, 40t cents. 
Cost of same per M brick set, $25.08. 
Arches.-Commencecl September 1, 1875, (not yet completed:) 
165,600 bricks have been set in arches, at a cost of ...................... . 
Cost of same per M brick set, $30.55£-. 
MISCELLANEOUS BRICK-WORK. 
There have been expended for miscellaneous brick-work the following 
amounts, viz: 
For scaffolding, &c .... ---- .............................. ---·---·---·--
For cutting out for and setting jamb-brick .... ....• ............ - ... - ... 
For cutting out between arches and cornices .......•......••............ 
J<'or walling, piecing, &c., after-braces, tie-rods, &c .......••.••.••... --·· 
For cleaning out flues, &c ........•..•...•... ..•..............•......... 
For cutting out for registers, &c ........•...........•..............• -- .. 
For cutting out for and walling in beams, plates, &c .•.••........•...••. 
For leveling, &c., for pilasters, &c .........••..•......•••.....•....• - .. 
For pointing door and window arches ................................. . 
For repairing arches ...........•......•................. -......•.. -. -. -
For hacking, cleaning, and hoisting brick, storing cement and sand, and 















Total sum expended on all brick-work.............. ... •. . . . . . . .. . . 50,309 60t 
NOTE.-" BRICK-womc"-In the construction of the foregoing brick-work there have 
been used the following materials: · 
184,000 brick, at $11.75 perM.............. ...... ...... .... .... .... $2,162 00 
17,f>00 brick,at$9.75 perM........................................ 170 62 
35,500 brick,at$8.50perM ...•...... , ................•••.....•..... 30175 
1,609,433 brick, at an average of $10.60 perM ...... ·----·.............. 17,059 99 
55,225 skewbacks, at $11.75 perM................................... 649 19 
5:-so barrels cement, at $1.65 per barreL .............•. ---·........ 884 40 
3,204 barrels cement, at $1.35 per barrel . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • 4, 325 40 
958t cubie yards sanct, at $1.30 per cubic yard...................... 1, 245 72 
18,036 pounds cast-iron jamb-brick, at 2! cents per pound............. 495 99 
616 pounds refined-iron jamb-brick, assorted...................... 24 64 
Total cost of material..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . 27, 319 70 
Total cost of labor ............... - .......••.......•. ..._. . . . . . . • . . • 22, 989 90t 
Amount expended on brick-work as per foregoing statements.... . . . . . . . . 50, 309 60t 
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The price paid for labor in the construction of the foregoing brick-work was as fol-
lows: 
Bricklayers, per day .. ~_ .... _ ....•. _ •... _ •.•• _ ••......•• _ •.••••...•..•.....•. 
Bricklayers' apprentices, per day ................... ~ ........... -~- .......... . 
Hod-carriers and mortar-men, per day ....................................... . 
Laborers .......•......•••...•.....•.••...•..•..•.................•.•...... _ . 
Carpenters ........................••.••........•.......•.................... 
STONE-MASONRY, 
Rubblewalls.-There has been constructed for rubble backing, for exten-






72 cubic yards rubble backing, at a cost of............................... $624 25 
Cost of same per cubic yard, complete, $8.67. 
Ashlar (gmnite) walls, (setting.) 
Area.-There has been set for extension of area walls as follows: 
623 en bic feet, at a cost of ..............••................ ~. . . . . • . . . . . . . . 316 66t 
Cost of setting same per cubic foot, 50-! Cflnts. 
First sto1·y. 
Setting commenced June 22; completed Octouer 10,1875. For completion 
of setting fronts of first story (which was previously commenced) there bas 
been set as follows : 
12,~~0 cubic feet, at a cost of. ............................................ 4,574 07t 
Cost of setting sarue per cubic foot, 37.1 cents. 
Seconcl story. 
Setting commenced July 15,1875; completed April 12,1876. The whole of 
the second-story fronts and court-yard have been set as follows: 
21,041 cubic feet set, at a cost of. ......................................... 7,236 09 
Cost of setting same per cuuic foot, 34i cents. 
Thircl story. 
Setting commenced Augnst 25,1875; not completed. The whole of the 
court-yard walls and a portion of the fronts have been set as follows: 
12,187 cubic feet set, at a cost of ........ _ ..... _ ....•..••.....•..•.•.. _.. 4, 265 G6 
Cost of setting same per cubic foot, 35 cents. 
MISCELLANEOUS WORK IN STONE-MASONRY. 
There has been expended for miscellaneous work the following amounts: 
For checking jambs, jointing, &c .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . • . • . . • . . . • . . • . . . . 729 06! 
For bushing granite, (cleaning fronts).................................... 101 37t 
For pointing platforll1s, &c ...................... __ .............. __ .. . . . . 13 00 
For unloading, moving, piling, and handling granite stock. ..... . . . . . . • . . . • 1, 6 2 50 
Total cost of stone-masonry ............... _ ................••...... 19, 542 68 
=== 
N OTE.-Stone-rnasom·y.-In the construction of all of the forego in rr stone-masonry there 
have been used the following materials : 
0 
90 cubic yards rubble-stone, at $4.20...... .....• ....... .... .... .....• .... $:378 00 
1fll barrelscement,at$1.35 ............................................. 203 5 
14tcubicyardssand,at . 1.30 ........................................... 1 53 
1,552 pounds sheet lead, at 11 cents ............ -----·.................... 170 72 
7,536 pounds cast-iron wedges, at 3t cents .......................... _.... 263 76 
2f),322 pounds refined iron for clamps, &c. , assorted............. . . . . . • . . . . 955 6 
Coal, tallow, oil, sponge, brooms, acid, brushes, resin, waste, wax, &c ... :. . . 336 33 
Total cost of materials ........................................... . 
1otal cost of lauor, &c ........•.....••.•.... _ ....•............•..• 
2,327 05 
17,215 63 
Total amount expeudecl on stone-masonry, as per statement........ 19,542 G 
=== 
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The price paid for labor in the construction of the foregoing stone-masonry was as 
fullows: 
Per day. 
&~:~~~~~~~~~~~~:::: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~::: ~::: -_::::::::: ~: -_::::: -_::: -_::: ~ ~:: ": ~:: ~:::: $~ ~~ 
Atone-cutters ........ -- ----·----·------ ............ . ........ .. ------ .. -----· 3 00 
Engineers .... _____ ------ .... ·----- ---- -----· ------ ·----- ------ - ----- ...... 3 50 
Blacksmith .............. ·----· ____ ---------·---- ...... ·-·--· ......... --·--· 3 50 
Do ............ __ ... __ ..... __ ... ____ . .. ___ .. ___ ............. - ... ____ . . . . 3 00 
Riggers ... __ ... __ •.. ____ ... ___ .. _ ... __ . _ ..... _ .............. __ .. _ ........ __ . 2 50 
Do .... ~ .................... _ •..... _ ... ___ ............... _ ....• _ . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Riggers' laborers ................................ _ ...... _ .... _............... 1 75 
liod-carr iers ..•••...•... .. .....•.•...... _ ... _. _ .... _ ................. _. _.. . . 2 00 
LalJorers .• __ •... ___ .... _ ..... __ .. __ ••.. ____ .....•.. • _ .... ____ .. _. __ ..• _... . . 1 GO 
GRANITE STOCK. 
Basement, subbasement, and cmtrt-yard. 
Bodwell Granite Company, for stock furnished previous to June, 1875 . .... $14,844 86 
23,563 cubic feet, at an average ~f 63 cents per cubic foot. 
First story. 
Albert Ordway, for Rtock for completion of :first-story fronts.............. 9,504 51 
12,:330 cubic feet, at an average of 77-l.Prcents per cubic foot. 
Second story. 
Albert Ordway, for the whole of stock for second-story fronts ___ . .... . .. • 13,137 13 
16,:~851- cubic feet, ~tt au average of 1:30-i'd-\· cents per cubic fuoG. 
Thircl stm·y. 
Albert Ordway, on account of stock for third-story fronts .... .... ........ 8,802 51 
13,137 culJic feet, at an aYerage of 67-h- cents per cubic foot. 
Total expenditure for stock ............................ _ .. _. _..... 46, 289 01 
NoTE.- Granite stock.-Dates of payments made on account of granite stock: 
1875. Cubfc feet. 
June Acconnt of court-yard and subbasement ._ .. _____ .. _. 2;), 56:~ 
July 7. Accountoftirststory ............................... 7,003 
Aug. 31. Account of first story ._ .. ~ __ .• _ . _ ...... _ .•.. _. _ .... _ 756 
Accountofsecond story·-----·--··--- .... ---------- 1,.267 
Sept. 30. Account of first story ... _ .......... _. _. _ ... __ .... _.. 677 
Acconnt of second story . ____ ....... _ .. __ .... ~ _. _ _ _ _ 1, 0:!5 
Oct. 13. Account of first story ....... __ --·. ___ ............. _. 677 
Account of second stor~ ·--· ·--- -- -----· .... ··---· __ 2, 946 
Nov. 9. Account of first s tory .. _ ... _ .. ____ .. __ .. ----. __ .. __ • 3, 170 
Account of secoml story . ___ ..... _ .......... _. __ . _. _ 2, 315 
Account ot third story _ ..• ____ .. ___ .. __ . _ ..... . _ .. _. 53 
Dec. 20. Account of second story . __ ......... __ .... __ .. .. .. • • 3, 436 
ltl76. 
Jan. 8. Account ofsMond story·--- .... ·----- ....... --------
Account of third story .... _____ ............... __ .. __ 
Jan. 18. Account of second story ------------·----·-----· ... . 
Account of third story .. ·---·----- ...... ------- ... . 
Feb. 17. Acconut of second story ·----- ____ ...... -------- ... . 
Account oftbird story·--· .... -----··--·----.·----· 





Acconn"t ofsecoud story-- ---------··-·--- .... -----· 
Account ofsecond story-----· ·----·------ ...... ----
Account of third story------·_. __ .•. -------- .... -- .• 
11. Account of third story ...... ·---·----- .... ·--·------
21. Account of third story._. _. ____ ... - ... --- .... - . ----. 
17. Account of tllird story .. _ .... ____ ._--.---- .. ---.-- .. 























2, 410 IH 
1,855 37 
34 45 











1, 87d 26 
1, 313 74 
1, 022 72 
1, 563 21 
1,676 10 
Total amount paid for granite stock.- ......... - ..... --- . __ ••.. _ .• _. 46, 2tl9 01 
===== 
24 w 
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GTIANITE·CUTTING1 (RICHMOND, VA.) 
There has been expended for granite-cutting (at Richmond, Va.) as follows: 
For all labor cutting granite, with contractors' 15 per cent. aclcled ___ .... $375, 524 79 
For materials, tools, &c., for granite-cutting, ,-vith contractors' 15 per ceut. 
added .......... ------., .. --------------............................ 6,171 55 
For salaries of superintendent of granite-cutting, clerks, watcbmei\, &c., 
and for contingencies at quarries ................... -.---.............. 11,615 25 
· Total expenditure for granite-cu.tting ...••..........•••. _ ...... _ ~ 393,311 59 
IRON-WORK. 
Door and window frames, (setting only.) 
There has been expended for this ..•••..•...........•...•.........••••• 
(The above frames were on hand.) 
First slory.-Columns and pilasters, (setting only.) 
There has been expended for completion of this the. sum of. ........•..•• 
Second story.-Beams, (setting only.) 
There has been expended for this ... ____ ..........•......•............... 
Columns and pilasters, (setting only.) 
There has been expended for this ...•......•....••••........••........• 
(All the above columns, pilasters, and beams were on hand previously.) 
Third stot·y.-Beams and setting. 





material and labor of. ............ _ .......... __ . _ ............ __ .. __ .. 7, 8~3 53 
Cost of beams, &c., set complete, per pound, 51I,fT cents. 
NOTE.-Tbe material used for this is as follows: 
74, 9-inch heams, ~ 
1:32, lOt -inch beams, 5124,280 pounds, at $5.10 per 100 pounds .. 
8, 12-inch beams,5,620pounds, at $5.31~ per 100 pounds ....•..• 
Plates, 11,215 pounds, at 2t cents per pound ......... _ ... ___ •. 
Assorted iron, 192 pounds, at 3 ceu ts per pound ..•• __ •. __ .. _ .. 
Cost of material.·-----·----· ...•.........•..•..•...... 
Cost of labor ..........•.....•........... _ ....••• ...... 






Total cost of beams and setting ...............•.... _... 7, 823 53 
Columns and pilasters, (setting only.) 
There bas been expended for this ........................... __ . _ ...... . 
(These columns and pilasters were previously on band.) 
Sixth-tier beams. 
There have been purcbascu, but not yet set, 3 15-inch beams, 7,680 pounds, 
at 4 cents .. __ .......... _ ...••.... _ ......... ____ .. __ . __ . _ .•. ____ .... . 
Flue-bars. 
There bas been expended for material and labor .......••....... _ .. _. _ .. 
Scaf!olcls, (fo1· iron-worlc.) 





Total expenditure for iron-work ......•..•....... _ ...•....•.. _.... 10,659 19 
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MISCELLANEOUS WORK. 
There has ~een expended ip cleaning up in and around the building, level-
mg, graumg, and road ways the sum of....... . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • $3,777 00 
MACHINERY. 
There has been expended on the following items under the above head as follows: 
Raising derricks first two floors ....................................... . 
Rah;ing derricks second two floors ................................... .. 
Preparing straddle-derrick ........................................... . 
Er~c~ing and preparing crane-derrick ................................ .. 
Ra1s1ng same ............................ : ........................... . 
Remodeling derrick-braces ........................................... .. 
F?rg~ng and rep~irs_for derr!cks ....................................... . 
R1ggmg and unnggmg deniCks ....................................... . 
Moving extra derricks andmaking racks for same ..................... . 
Painting derricks, guys, & .......................................... .. 
Making aud repairing tackle-blocks .......................... ~ ....... .. 
Rflmoving guy-posts ....... ,. ....... ~ ................................. . 
Shackles, making and repairing ...................................... .. 
Rigging, &c., (purchased) ............................................ .. 
Rigging, overhauling and repairing ..................... ~ ............ .. 
Lumber for scaffolds ................................................. ,. 
Drawing tables and boards, &c., making ................................ . 
:Patterns, rods, rules, straight-edges, &c., and repairs ... -~· ............. .. 
Centers, making and remodeling .... : ................................ .. 
Center-wedges, &c., making ......................................... .. 
Center-cramps, hooks, &c., forging and repairs ........................ .. 
Hods, making and repairs ............... · .............................. . 
Mortar-boards and boxes, and repairs .................................. . 
Covering and uncovering walls, gmnite, &c ........................... . 
Moving and raising engines, rebuilding houses, &c· ..................... . 
Inclosing engines, &c ................. " ...................... . ....... . 
Engines, boilers, &c., repairs and overhauling ......................... . 
Water-pipes, repairs, and attending to ............................... .. 
Platforms, making, moving, and repairing ............................. . 
Stone-tools, &c., forging and repairs .... ·---~- ...... ................... . 
Machinists', smiths', and plumbers' tools, forging anu repairs ........... . 
Trestles, &c., making and repairs .......... _. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . • • . ..... .. 
Railroad-track, laying and repairs ..................................... . 
Railroad trucks, making and r epairs . ...... _ .......................... .. 
Stone-trucks, making and repairs .................................... .. 
Handles, mauls, &c., making, fitting, &c . ............................ .. 
Repairing engine-house .............................................. .. 
Sheds, removing and r eplacing ........................................ . 
Store-rooms, inclosing rooms for ....................................... . 
Cement-boxes and repairs ........................................... .. 
Hoist-boxes, making and repairs ...................................... . 
Partitions between south and east wings, making ..................... .. 
~~~-~.~~~~-~~~- ~~~~~~i-~~: ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~:::: ~::::::: ~ ~: ~ ~::::: ~ ~:::: ~: ~: :::: 
Rf'pairs ofshel1s, &c ................................................. . 
WlJeelbarrows, repairs, &c ........................................... .. 
Hand-barrows, repairs, &c ..................................... _ ...... . 
Lewises, &c., forging and repairs .................................... .. 
Moving timbers, lumber, &c ........................................... . 
Boxing- water-pipes ..........•....•.. _ ............•............••....• 
Opening and reboxing tile .................................... _ ...... .. 
Repair of buckets, &c ...................•••••.•.•••.......••..•••....• 
Fencing court-yard area ................ . ............................ .. 
Tool-boxes, ruaking .................................................. . 
~~~~l~:~~i~f.a~:~~f ~~:::: ~::::: ~:: ~::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Platform and steps, Seventeenth street ...................... . ........ .. 
Repairs of windows .................... -~-- .......................... . 
Repairs of picks, &c ... _ .....•...••.••... _ ..•...... _ •........•••...•••• 
Filling roadways, &c ................................................ .. 






























































Total expenuiture, "machinery"................................. 16,173 40t 
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CONTINGENCIES. 
There bas been expended for salaries of assistant engineer in cbarge, as-
sistant superintendent, inspector of material, draughtsmen, clerks, mes-
sengers, and watchmen, disbursing-agent's percenta,ge, rent of office, 2100 
Pennsylvania avenue, traveling expenses, furniture for office and repair 
of same, gas-fitting, &c., for office and repairs, stationery, drawing ma-
terials, &c., stoves, fittings, and repairs of same, lanterns, globes, oil, 
wick, &c., for watchmen's use, repairs of office-clock, &c., coal, ice, and 
postage, the sum of. ...... _.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20, 661 52 
====== 
ABSTRACT Ol!' TOi'AL EXPENDITURE. 
Concreting ... __ .... __ .•••. ~ ....•••.....•....... __ ...•..•• _ ........• _ .. 
Brick-masonry ..••.. ··"··· ........................................... . 
Stone-masonry ..•...•.•.•.......•.•. _ ... _ .•. ___ .....••••..• __ ........ . 
Granite stock ..•........•..•..•.. · .....................•.••............ 
Granito cutting .......•••••.••••....•..•.............................. 
Iron-work ........................... _ ..... ___ ...••... ____ ......... _ ••• 
Miscellaneous work . _ .•.. ___ •......• _ ..... _ .. _. _ ...... _ ... ____ ....... . 
1\'Iachinery ................... _ ......... __ .... ___ ••. _ ........ _ ....••... 










Total expenditure ......... ___ .......... . . . .................. _ ... 560,789 05 
l~INANCIAL STATEMENT. 
The amount appropriated for the fiscal year was_ ...... _. _ ..... _ •..••••• $700, COO 00 
Of that amount there was transferred to the south wing, by 
the Secretary of vVar, at the request of the Secretary of 
St,ate, the sum of. ............................ . .......... $137,765 63 
- Total amount expended on east wing during the :fiscal year.. 559, 006 89 
696,772 52 
Leaving a balance on hand June 30, 1876 .............................. . 3, 227 48 
The following is a copy of the voucller for the amount transferred to 
the south wing, showing for what purpose it was transferred: 
EAST WING OF THE BUILDING FOR THE STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENTS. 
To approp1·iation joT the State, War, and Navy Depa1'tment building, D1·. 
For materials supplied from the latter appropriation for the east wing, 
one hundred and thirty-seven thousand seven hundred and sixty-five 
dollars and sixty-three cents ............. __ ....... _ .................. $137, 765 63 
Approved, payable from appropriation for east wing by act of March 3, 1875. 
Approved: 
HAMILTON FISH, 
Se(Jretm·y of State. 
Approved: WM. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of Wa1'. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
First Compt1·oller's Office, June 22, 1 7G. 
I certify tbat tbo abo-ve is a true copy of the original on file in this Department. 
R. W. TAYLER, 
Comptrolle1'. 
Indorsements on back : 
TRE.ASUHY DEPARTMENT, June 14, 1875. 
Respectfully referred to the First Auditor for examination and settlement. 
CHAS. F . CONANT, 
.Assistant Secretm·y. 
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The following detailed statement shows the estimated cost of com-
pleting the east wing and its approaches, to which is added an estimate 
of the cost of completing a part of the north wing: 
W ASHI~GTON, D. C., July 1, 1876. 
Estimate of the cost of completing the east wing of State, Wa1·, and Navy J?epartments 
building at Washington, D. C. 
GRANITE WORK. 
To complete first story : 
12,330 cubic feet granite stock, average 88 cents ...•..•.....• 
Less amount paid on account ..•••....•••... - ••.• -.- •.... ; .. 
Labor, cutting, (balance) 1,414 cubic feet, $14.81. ........•.. 
12,330 cubic feet setting, including cement, sand, cramps, &c., 
35 cents ......................... - - - •...• - -....• -. - . - --- • 
Jointing, trimming, lewising, &c ............••.•..•.....••. 
Second story: 
16,500 cubic feet granite stock, average 88 cents .•••••.. : .••• 
16,500 cubic feet cutting, average $14.81. ................... . 
16,500 cubic feet setting, including cement, sand, eramps, &c., 
:35cents .......... .....................•....•........ . ... 
Jointing, trimming, lewising, &c ......................... .. 
Third l'ltory: 
15,700 cubic feet granite stock, avera.~e 83 cents ............ . 
15,700 cubic feet cutting, average $14.81 .................. .. 
15,700 cubic fe~t setting, 35 cents . ........................ .. 
Jointing, trimming, lewising, &c .......................... . 
Fourth storv: 
14,100 cnbic feet granite stock, average 88 cents ........... .. 
14,100 en bie feet granite cutting, $lUll .................... . 
14,100 en bic feet granite setting, 35 cents ................ ~ •• 
Joi!lting, trimming, lewising, &c .......................... . 






















Total amount granite work carried to summary ................... 776,359 24 
==== 
BRICK-WORK. 
Completion of first story, walls auJ. backing: 
11,950 cubic feet, 215 M, at $27 .......................... _ .• 5,805 00 
5,805 00 
Second story, walls and backing: 
fi9,618 cubic feet, 1,073 M, at $27 ...... ..•••• .... . .... .••••• 28,971 00 
Third story, walls and backing: 
28,971 00 
59,618 cubic feet, 1,07:1 M, at $27 .. . ... . ..... .... . .. . .. . .... 28,971 00 
-28, 9i1 00 
Fonrth story, walls and backing : 
38,918 cubic feet, 700 M, at $27 .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . • .. . . . . . . 18, 900 00 
Attic: 
30,301 cubic feet, 545 M, at $27 ............................ . 
To complete circular walls: 
5,200 cubic feet, 93 M, at $30 .............................. . 
ARCHES OF l~LOORS• 
Second story: 
18,000 superficial feet, 126M., at $35.72 ..................... . 
--- 18,900 00 
14,71!) 00 
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Third story: 
:S,OJO superficial feet, 126M., at $35.72.. ..... .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . $4, 500 72 
$4,f>OO 72 
Fourth story: 
18,000 superficial feet, 126 M., at $35~72 ......... ~ . . . • . . . . . • . • 4, 500 72 
4,500 72 
Ceilings of curtain and floors of attic : 
18,000 superficial feet, 126 M., at $35.72 ....... ~ ...•.....•.•.. 4,500 72 
4, 500 72 
Att:c CAiling: 
6,510 superficial feet, 45 M., at $35.72 ....................... . 1,607 40 
1,607 40 
Walling in heating-coils: 
2,250 cubic feet, 40 M., at $27 ...... .... ........... .... ...... 1, 080 00 
. 1, 080 00 
Brick paving, sub-basement: 
450 superficial yards, at $4.70...... . .. .. . . • • • • .. . . .. . .. . .. .. 2, 115 00 
2, 115 00 
Total brick-w01k, carri~d to summary. .... .............. . . . . . . .. . . 122, 957 28 
Flagging.-Sub-basement. 
2,000 superficial feet stone flags, 60 cents .................•• , 





Total flagging, carried to summary ...••..•••...•.•••..•••........... 1,700 00 
Tiling floors of G01'1'idors. 
10,000 whole white marble tiles, 12"x12", 40 cents .... ....... . 
3.100 half white marble tiles, 30 cents .................... .. 
11.000 whole black marble tiles, 12"x12", 35 cents ........... . 
3,000 superficial feet marble border, 12" , 35 cents ........... . 
1,000 superficial feet marble slabs and door-sills, 60 cents ... . 
Jointing and laying tile and cleaning same : 










Total tiling, carried to summary...... .. . . . . .. . . • . . . • • . . . . . .. • . . . . . • . 15, 7 40 00 
Concreting. 
5,500 superficial yards on floors over arches, .65 cents ... ~. . . . . $:~, 575 00 
700 cubic yanls under roof and aronnd chimneys, including 
cementing, (Portland,) over same, $10.50 ....••............ 7,350 00 






Setting third tier: 
Labor and plates, bolts, rods, &c ......... .. .............. .. 
Fourth tier : 
Rolled beams ..... . ....•..........••.....•....•...•.••.... 
Plate, bolts, rods, &c., and setting ........................ . 
Fifth tier: 
Rolled beams ..............................•••............ 
Plates, bolts, rods, &c., and setting .............. , ......... . 
Attic floor"-tnd cemngs and ceiling of curtain : 
Rolled beam , bolts, rods, &c., and setting ................. . 
$1,340 00 








14, 1 7 00 
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Cast-iron columns and p·ilasters. 
Second story: 
Labor setting .. ___ ...... _ ....... .'...... . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. • . $905 00 
Third story : 
Labor setting .... _ ~ .......... _. . .. .. • .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. • .. . . 905 00 
Iron 1·ooj and chimneys. 
Estimated at actual cost of same on south wing.' ... _........ 89,923 49 
Iron furring and lathing in domes, corridors, staircases, 
and rooms: 
17,000 superficial feet, at 50 cents .......................... . 
Skylights: 
8,500 00 
2 iron skylights over staircases, $450 ...... _... . .. • • .. .. .. .. 900 00 
Iron t1·imrnings to do01·s and windows. 
Sub-basement: 
30 windows, toward court-yard, $150 ... _ ....... " ........... . 
34 windows, toward front, $100 .......................... .. 
47 inside doors, $100 ..................................... .. 
1 inside ,double door, $150 ................................ . 
Basement: 
30 windows, t.oward court-ynrd, $100 .. _ ..... _ ............ .. 
~~6 windows, toward front, $100 ......... _ .................. . 
4:~iinE>ide doors, $150 . .' .................................... . 
1 inside duu ble door, $~00 ........ __ ..... _ ............... .. 
First story : 
30 windows to court-yar(l, $400 ............................ . 
40 windows, front, $400 .. _ ................ _ ........... _ .. .. 
46 inside doors, $:~50 ...................................... . 
1 double door, $450 ..................................... .. 
1 entrance-door, $350 ................................... .. 
Second story : 
30 windows to court-yard, $350 .... _ ...................... .. 
40 windows to front,$350 .................................. . 
46 inside doors,$200 ..................................... .. 


























---- 34, 000 00 
Tbird story: 
Same as second story .................................... _. 34, 000 00 
Fourth story : 
30 windows to court-yard,$300 ............................ . 
21 windows to front, $:300 ... _ ............................ .. 
10 1 arge dormers, $400 ................ _ ................ __ .. 
46 inside doors, $150 ................................ _ .... .. 
1 iuside double door, $200 ............................... .. 
10 winrlows next conrt-yard,$300 ........................ .. 
7 windows next front, $300 ..... " ........................ .. 
4 large dormers. $400 ................................... .. 
24 inside doors, $150 ...................................... . 











---- 10,300 00 
Top story in center pavilion: 
1 large dormer, $400 .................................... .. 
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Cast-iron window-frarnes. 
2R5 fram es, 141,205 ponnds, at 7 cents...................... $9,884 35 
Wrought-iron partiug-strips an d fittiugs, 8,000 pounds, 10 cts. 800 00 
1,140 brass wheel-axlt1 pulleys,$1.10 ...... ...... ...... ...... 1,254 00 
LalJOr fitting and settiug frames, &c........ . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 3, 500 00 
--··-- $15, 438 35 
Iron skirtings, cfc. 
Basement: 
2,545 linear feet mol<led skirtings, $1 . .. • • • .. .. . . .. • .. .. .. .. 2, fi45 00 
2,545 00 
First story: 
2,497 linear feet molded skirtings, $1.50 .. . • ... . . . .. . . .. . .. .. 3, 745 50 
3,745 50 
Second story : 
Same as first ........••.•... . •.•.. . . ......... .....•.•.••••• 3,745 flO 
3,745 50 
Third story: 
Same as first . ................. ...... ...................... 3, 745 50 
3,745 50 
Fourth story : 
Same as first ............... ~ ....................... .. ..... 3, 745 50 
3,745 50 
.Attic story: 
1,184 linear feetsame, $1 1, 184 00 
. 1,184 00 
Iron-work of li brary. 
Estimated at contract-price for same work on south wing, viz. 55,417 00 
55,417 00 




4,100 cubic feet gran ite stock, average at 64 cents ........ .. .. 
Lahor cutting same ...... _ ........................... ·--- .. 
Drilling steps for balustrades .... . . _ ... _ .... __ .... ... ... _ .. . 
Iron staircases: 
2 fonrtll story to attic, at $2,500 .......................... .. 
2 attic to roof, $2,500 .................................. _ .. . 
2,624 00 
63, ~16 :32 
438 00 
5,000 00 




Total staircases carried to summary. ___ ........... _ ........... . _. 76, 278 32 
Flooring: 
Carpenter-w01·Jc and joine1·-work. 
41,472 linear feet scantling, (laid,) at 5t cents .. _ . .....• __ .• 
550 squares flooring, (laid,) at $ 10.56 .... __ ... ___ .... _ .... 
Ornamental cherry and walnnt floors: 
4,580 superficial feet flooring, (laid,) at 4:3 cents .. __ .......... 
Mahogany band-rail to stairs : 
700 linear feet, at $7. 1. .. _ ...... __ ................. _ ....... . 
Doors an<l sash- ubbaseruent: 
64 window , (mahogany,) at ,·3:> .... ------ ·----- .... ____ ... . 
4~ pine doors and framet~, at,'50.75 .......... ---· -----· ..... . 
Basement: · 
66 winuows, mahogany, at $50 ............ _ .............. .. 
44 doors, mahogany, at, '1<!5 ...... __ .. . .. __ ............... . 
door, (walnut,) i11clo ing water-closets, at ··30 ........... . 
cloor , (waln ut,) inclo. ing urinals, at .::20 __ .... ___ ... _ ... .. 
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First story : 
70 windows, mahogany, at $50 ...•...............•••......• 
48 doors, mahogany, at $125 ...••...............••........• 
t! doors, (walnut,) inclosing water-closets, at $30 ....•.....•• 
8 doors, (walnut,) inclosing urinals, at $20 .......•••.....••. 
16 doors. (walnut,) incloRing wash-basins, at $15 .... ---·-· .. 
2 doors, (walnut,) inclosing bath-tubs, at $20 ...........••.. 
Second story: 
Same as first story ...•.....•.............................. 
Third story: 
Same as first story ..••.... .•.. ..••• : ...•.. - ..........••... 
Fourth story : 
51 windows, mahogany, at $60 ...... ·----· ........••••..... 
10 large dormers, ma!Jogan~·, at $70 .......................•. 
10 small dormers,at$25 ....... ·----···-···· ...........••••. 
47 doors, dormers, mahogany, at $125 ....................•.. 
8 doors, dormers, mahogany, inclosing water-closets, at $30 .. 
S doors, dormers, mahogany, inclosing urinals, at $~0 ...•..... 
16 doors, dormers, mahogany, inelosing wash-basins, a,t $15 .. 
Attic story: 
17 windows, mahogany, at $60 ...•...•........•.....•....... 
4 large dorruers, at $70 ..........••....................•... 
8 small dormers, at $25 ...................................• 
24 doors, at $125 ..... . ...•.......................•........ 
Top story, center pavilion: 
8 small dormers, at $25 .......•.....•.•...............••••. 
2 large dormers, at $70 ........•.•.......................... 







10, 180 00 





















Total carpenter and joiner carried to summary........ . • . • • . . • • • • • 76, 296 36 
==== 
Slating. 
132 squares, at $71. ............. .. : . ..•.......•.......•.... 9,372 00 
9,372 00 
Carried to summary. ======= 
Copper roof and g~dtering. 
Estimate at actual cost of south wing...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 030 27 
14,030 27 
Carried to summary. ==== 
Down pip;-s. 
1,200linear feet, at$3.9:1 ......•.•••...•...••......•..• •..••• 4,716 00 
4,716 00 
Carried to summary. 
Plaste1·ing. 
3~,000 superficial yards, 3 coats each, at 73 cents........................ 24,090 00 
Com ices, moldings, enrichments, ornaments, &c., as per actual cost of south 
wing for same .....................•............•..........••. -~---· 77,702 91 
Total plastering carried to summary. ... . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • 101, 792 91 
Plumbing and gas-fitting. 
As per cost of same on south wing .................................... . 24,132 02 
1:3,032 50t Gas-chandeliers, globe~, &c., as per same ..........•.......•....•......• 
Total plumbing, &c., carried to snmm'itry ..............•.......•.. 3i, 164 53 
======== 
Glazing sash, skylights, and dornes. 
As per actual cost of same for sontll wing ................. . 7,183 63 
------ 7,183 63 
Carried to summary. =====-=== 
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Paint·ing. 
As per actual cost of south wing ...• -----· ............................ . 
Decorating rooms ....•..••••...........................•...........•. 
Decorating liurary ............................................. ·-· ... . 
$21,265 04 
!i,OOO 00 
10, ()00 00 
Total painting carried to summary.... . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . • 36, 265 04 
Marble mantels. 
50 mantels set, at $150...... . .. .. .. . .. • .. .. . • . • .. • • . • .. .. .. $7, 500 00 
------ 7,500 00 
Carried to summary. === 
Heating-apparatus, l_)·c. 
As per actual cost of same, south wing ........ .... .... . .. .... ~5, il8 88 
35,718 88 
Carried to summary. 
Grates and setting. 
50 grates, at $25...... ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... .... .... 1, 250 00 
_.!.___ 1,250 00 
Carried to summary. 
Elevatm·, with engine, boile1·, <]·c. 
Complete .........•............•.....................•.........•.•....•• 
Goods elevator _ ...••.•...•....•••....•..••••...............•........... 
B1'onze baluste1·s, newels, l_)·c. 
As per actual cost of same, south wing . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 851 56 






Granite-work .............................. ____ ...... . .. . . . .. • . .. . .. . $776, 3!iD 24 
Brick-work ...... ;................................................... 122 957 28 
¥lfi~~i~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_: ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~::: 1~: ~~~ ~~ 
Concreting .................... __ .. _ ... __ .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. • . .. .. . . .. . . 10, 925 00 
Iron-work ............................................... _... ... . . .. . 401,424 84 
Staircases .............................. _;............................ 76,278 32 
Carpenter-work ... _ .................................... __ .. . . .. .. . .. . 76, 296 36 
Slating ........... __ ... _ ......•.. _ ... _ ................ ____ ... _... . . . . £1, :~72 00 
Copper roof ..................................... _.................... 14,0:30 27 
Dowu-pipes .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...... ...... ...... .... .... 4, 716 00 
Plastering........................................................... 101,792 H1 
Plumbing and gas-fitting............................................. 37 1fi4 53 
~~~~~~~g ~~~~ ~~: :~:~: ~ ~~~~:~: :~~~~~~~ ~:~~ ~~ ~: ~~ :~ ~:~~ ~ :::: ~~~ -: ::~: :::: 3~: ~~~ 3l 
1\Iao te Is .•. _ •... __ •..• _ • _ •.... _ ....••••.... _ .... _ •..... _ •••...•••.• _ . . 7, 500 00 
Heating-apparatus .................. _ ....................... __ .. .. .. 35,718 81'! 
Grates............................................................... 1,250 00 
Balusters............................................................ 11, 851 56 
Elevator.................................................. .... ...... 1f>,500 00 
Contingencies, 10 per cent ..................... · ; -- .................. __ r_,6_,_4~:l_5_~ 
1,940,428 44 
Deduct amonnt appropriated March 1, 1875, ($700,000,) less 
amonnt $137,765.63 tran ferred to the south wing .•...... $G62, 234 :~7 
Deduct amount appropriated 20Lh July, 1876 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 350,000 00 
- - - 912,234 37 
Amount required . .............................................. 1, 02 , 194 07 
===== 
Estimate for approaches to east wing of building fo1· State, War, ancl Navy Depm·tments. 
ECAVATIO , ETC. 
Exc:watiog, grading, leveling, filling, &c., for approaches, 
t errace , roadway , &c., aud excavating trenches for 
foundations for granite-work: • 
4,i61 cubic yard , at :3-1 cents .......... __ ................. _.. $3, 96:3 53 
----- $3, 963 {)3 
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COX CRETE. 
Concreting foundations for granite-work: 
345 cubic yards, at $6.58 ..••...•....... _. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . $2, 270 10 
----. $2, 27 0 10 
IWBBLE W AT.L'3. 
Rnbule stock, and cutting and setting same, including all 
material for foundations for granite-work: 
514 cubic yards, at $7.82 . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 4, 019 48 
BRICK· WORK. 
Brick-work under tile steps, platforms, and flagging: 
6,235 cubic feet brick-work, at 51t cents ..... ~................ 3, 211 02 
GRANITE· WORK. 
· Granite stock for fences, center pavilion, sides of pavilion 
steps, platforms, buttresses, posts, entrances, steps, &c.: 
4, 019 48 
3, 211 02 
12,415 cubic feet granite stock, average ()3 cents............... 7, 821 45 
12,41G cu uic feet granite cutting, at $12.81. ....••.............. 159, 0~6 15 
1~,415 cuuic feet setting, at 65~ cents...... . . • . • . . . . . • • . . . • • • • 8, 162 86 
------ 175, 020 46 
TILING. 
Tile, and trimming and setting same, including all 
material: 
4,236 superficial feet, at 81t cents .... :....................... 3, 452 34 
---- 3,_452 34 
FLAGGING. 
Flags, and trimming, jointing, and setting same, il}clud-
ing all material: 
7,956 superficial feet, at 82i cents.... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • 6, 543 8t 
---- 6,543 81 
IRON-HAIL I<'ENCE. 
496linear feet iron fence, set, at $2.47 ...•...••••..........•.. 
LAMP-POS'fS AND LANTERNS. 
6 lamp-postH and candelabra, at $50.24 ....................... . 
1~ bronze lau terns for same, at $46.97 ........................ . 
Setting same ....................................... · ......... . 
PAINTING. 
Iron fe.nce and lamp-posts, and bronzing same: 
Labor and n1aterial ....•..•..•..............•.••••.•..•...... 
1,225 12 
301 44 
563 64 . 
26:~ 74 
1, 225 12 
- --- 1, 128 82 
3oo oo· 
300 00 
Total ....••.••••...•......•.....................••••....•........ ~01, 134 6t:l 
Estimatejornortlz wing ojbuildingjo1· State, War, and Nat'']} Depal'tments, Washington, D. C 
For excavation, concrete, and rnbb1e foundations, subbaAement granite walls, area 
~ranite wall!!, and rnbule backing to same, and drains and flagging in sub-basement. 
Based on actual CI)St of correspondiug items in south ·wing. 
EXCAVATION, ETC. 
Excavation for foundations, including trenches for con-
crete: 
17,510 cubic, yards, at83icents ............................ $14,577 07 
CONCRETING. 
2,485t cubic yards concrete, complete, at $6.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 484 66 
$14,577 07 
---- 15, 484 66 
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DHAINS. 
Leader and lateral Rewers : 
1!400 linear feet, complete, at $2.75 ...••........ ~ .. . . .. . . .. $:3, 850 00 
BROKEN ASHI.AR1 SUBBASEMENT. 
1,2fi9 cubic yards rubble-stone, at $4.20 ................... . 
26,109 cubic feet cutting, at 46t cents .......•....••••.•.••• 
26,109 cubic feet setting, complete, at 65t cents ............ . 
5,287 80 
12,042 77 
17, 101 39 
$3,850 00 
---- 34, 431 96 
GRANITE-WORK-SUBBASEMENT. 
Granite walls, fronts, court-yard, and lintel-course: 
10,906 cubic feet granite stock, (fronts,) average 66 cents.... 7, 197 96 
:~,438 cubic feet granite stock, (court-yard and lintel-course,) 
at i:H cents ...............................•• ~.. . . . 2, 784 78 
14,344 cubic feet granite cutting, at $14.81. ................. 212, 434 64 
14,344 cubic feet granite setting, complete, at 47i cents...... G, 777 54 
Granite stock for piers and uacking: 
13,908-ir cubic feet granite uacking, cut, at $2 .............. . 





2,003 square feet flags, and setting same, at 91 cents........ 1, 822 73 
Granite walls: 
AREA WALLS. 
6,299 cubic feet granite stock, average 63t cents .......... . 
t-),~99 cubic feet granite cutting, at $ 14.81. ................ . 
6,299 cu Lie feet granite setting, at 35 cents ................ . 
Rubble backing to same, rubble-stone, and cutting and 
setting, including a!! materials: 










Total . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . • • . • . 436, 039 V5 
ABSTRACT. 
Amount 1·equi1·ed for the foregoing worlc as per estimates. 
For complet.ion of east wing ......................................... $1, 028, 194 07 
For app roaehes, east wing.......................................... . 201, 1:~4 68 
For coustn:rct.ion of part of north wing............. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . 43'6, 039 95 
Total required ................................................ 1,665,368 70 
I take pleasure in acknowledging the able, effieient, anu faithful as-
sistance rendered me at all times by my assistant engineer, Mr. Tlleo-
dore B. Sarno, by tl.Je as:::;istant superintendent, Mr. W. T. Dewuuey, 
and uy the chief clerk, Mr. Bd ward Sutllerlnnd. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
0. E. BABCOCK, 
Hon. J.D. O.A.l\fERON, 
Secretary of War. 




UPON THE ' 
BIPROVEMENT OF THE SOUTH PASS OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER, 
SHOWING THE CO~DITIO~ OF THE WORKS ON AUGUST 11, 1876. 
BY C. B. CO;'~:TSTOCK, MAJOlt OF ENGINEERS, BvT. BniG. GEN. U. S. A. 
LAKE SURVEY OFFICE, 
Detroit, Mich., September 20, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to report the condition of the works for the 
improv£lment of the South Pass of the Mississippi River on August 17, 
1876. The soundings on the four sheets of tracings transmitted here-
with were taken between July 26 and August 17, 1876, a all sounrl-
ings given in this n~port refer to the plane of average flo -tide, with 
the exception of those in Grand Bayon. 
1\Iy last report ga\Te the condition of the works on April 30, 1876. 
MOUTH OF SOUTH PASS, 
Bnt little work hHs been done on either the east or west jetty since 
Apri l 30. A few additional mattresses have been added at places where 
the jetties were low, and a little work has been done at the sea ends of 
the jetties. The piles driven within a few hundred feet from the ends of 
the jetties frequently disappear,and from time to time new ones are driven 
in their places. Thns ou .May 24, for a distance of 150 feet at end of 
west jetty all the piles but one bad disappeared, some of them having 
settled 5 feet in nine days. Twelve new piles were driven in the place 
of these, their heads being left 8 feet out of water. In the following 
weelc they all had sunk so that their headg were under water. In the 
cast. jetty, between 11,400 and 12,000 feet from East Point, the tops of the 
mattresses have settled 3 or 4 feet, so as to be below~the water-surface. 
Both jetties have been brought up to near the water-surface to a dis-
tance of 12,000 feet from East Point near the end of the east jetty; a 
portion about 200 feet long has been widened to 80 feet base and to 50 
feet on top, by building up other mattresses beside and in contact with 
the original mattress dam. 
A few mattresses have been added at different points of the jetties to 
raise them. A quautity of willows has been used to check leaks through 
sheet-pil ing at upper part of east jetty. :Sheet No.2 of tracings llerewith 
shows the condition of mattress-work of both jetties on August 17. 
In my last report it was stated that attempts had been made to facil-
itate scour b,y dragging stout rakes over the bottom of the pass with a 
tug. One of these rake bad a bead about 14 feet long, with arms run-
ning from its ends up the sides of a scow, where they joined a lwrizonta 
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axle. It bad teeth about 6 inches apart and 3~ feet long, of li-inch 
round iron. The teeth were inserted in two parallel tirnberR, projecting 
18 inches from the lower. The scow was towed by a steamer, anu 
dragged the rake on the bottom. A species of scraper wq.s also built, 
Hs edge being 25 feet long and its 'vidth 15 feet, it being also supplied 
with rows of teeth. The rakes and scraper were used a good deal from 
May 1 up to about June 20, both at the mouth and at the head of South 
Pass, but tbey do not seem to have produced any important result. 
In my last report I stated that tvm pairs of spurs of piling, each spur 
being about 150 feet long, bad ueen driven between the jetties. The 
spurs in each pair are opposite each other, starting from the inner 
/ sides of the jetties and running toward the middle of the pass. Six 
additional pairs of spurs have been dri'\reu, making eight pairs in all, or 
sixteen S£lurs. Their location is shown on sheet No. 1 of tracings here-
with, two having been carrie~l away. Excepting 15 and 16, they were 
completed early in J nne. There are from :fifteen to twenty piles about 
8 or 10 feet apart in each spur. :Mattresses 25 feet wide are inclined 
::~gainst the upper side of the piles for the wlwle length of the spur~. 
The mattresses are placed in position by floating the lower edge of a 
mattress against the upper side of the piles, and then loading the upper 
edge till it sinks and the current presses it against the piles. To make 
them less pervious to water, a 4-inch laser of grass or sea-cane is placed 
in their interior. 
Beginning up stream, the spun;; are numbered from 1 to 16. These 
spurs narro d the free space for the passage of the water from 950 to 
about ()50 feet in width, and increased the velocity of the current. Nos. 
1 and. 15 ha-ve been carried away, and the ends of spurs Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 
10 were scoured out and carried away, a bole 48 feet deep being scoured 
at the end of No.4; frequent repairs have been necessary. Nos. 13 and 
14 were much exposed to tlJe action of wa,,es, and once were almost 
completely destroyed, but were again rebuilt. On August 17, fou1·teen · 
spurs remained, two having no opposite spurs. These spurs were com-
pleted early in June, and it would seem that the increase in depth at 
the mouth of the pass since April 30, has been due mainly to them. 
The following table gives the draught of water that could be taken 
through each 2,000 feet of the channel below East Point station in J nne, 
1875, May, 1876, and in August, 1876. East Point is 150 feet above 
l1ead of east jetty: 
_________ 
1
o_-_2,_oo_o 12, ooo-4, ooo 
1
4, ooo-6, ooo 16, ooo-8, ooo is, ooo-1o, ooo 
B~!~~~~ ~ta~ei~~~~i~ ::::~::: ~~:~ I bg:~ ~~:~ I ~~:~ I J~:i 
Draught Augu ti t, 1 76- ••. --.. 23. 5 19. 6 23. 0 25. 5 23. 0 




Fr0m the table it will be seen that from the upper end of the east 
jetty to the vicinity of tbe upper end of the west jetty, there hns been 
not much change since }fay in available depth; while below 6,000 feet 
th d pth ba increa ed in the different sections by amounts var,Ying 
uetw en 2.5 and 5.9 feet. It will be remembered that in the lower por-
tion the water-way i 11ow diminished at six points from 950 to 650 feet 
in width y pur dams proj cting from the main jetties. 
On the outer slope of tlw bar, at the end of the main jetties, there has 
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en no marked change since May 3, 1876, in the position of the curves 
owing 20 and 30 feet of water. Both curves have advanced at some 
ints and have receded at others, giving on the whole a very slight 
cession of the 20-feet curve, and a slight advance of the 30-feet curve. 
e shoal, 800 feet in front of the ends of the jetties; defined by its 30-feet 
rve, has changed little in dimensions or positions. But the channel 
rough it with more than 30 feet of water, which existed in May, 187·5, 
s re-appeared, leaving shoals on either side, with minimum depths on 
em of 13 and 16 feet respectively. 
The bottom, near the sea end of the jetties, is quite changeable. On 
ne 23, the distance on the axis of the pass, from the 20-feet cun~e ·in-
e to the 20-feet curve outside was only 100 feet. On July 9, it had 
i reased to 800 feet. ' 
The destruction and rebuilding of spur-dams Nos. 13 and 14 may 
ve had some influence in this change, although they were first de-
oyed on Jnne 13 and rebuilt on June 23; No. 13 being again de-
s oyed about July 1. 
In my last report three sections were given of the gulf bottom on 
1 es running seaward from the ends of the jetties in their prolougation 
d on a median line derived from Mr. Merindin's survey of June, 1875, 
d Captain Brown's of .May, 1876, and doubt was expressed as to the 
correctness of the work. Captain Brown's survey was at once repeated, 
atld serious errors were detected in the parts outside of tile 40-feet curve . 
.New sections, believed to be correct, are given ·herewith on sheet No. 
~ which are derived from Mr. Merindin's survey of May anc' June, 1875, 
and Captain Brown's surveys of J nne, 1876, and August, 1876. ·It will 
be seen that as a rule tlley indicate a filling on the lines of the sections. 
HEAD OF SOU1'H PASS. 
In my last report I stated that a large shoaling had occurred at the 
~astern entrance to the_ pass. \Vork was continued on the jetty at this 
lace till a large part of it bad been brought up to the level of average 
ood-tide. In the latter part of June a line of piles, 1,170 feet long, 
as driven, starting from a point on the jetty 2,400 feet from its bead, 
d running to the bead of the island in the head of South Pass. 
he piles bad a penetration of about 15 feet and were about 8 feet 
art. After the piles were driven, mattresses 20 feet wide were placed 
an inclined position against their upper sides, thus damming the 
ater out of the eastern entrance to the South Pass. Several breaks 
bout 100 feet long, with deep scour, soon occurred in this dam, and 
bout the middle of July a layer of mattresses was sunk just above the 
ne of piles, and another line of piles with 8 feet intervals was driven 
o feet above the first line and through the mattresses. The piles in 
e second row were braced from those in the original row, and mat-
resses were then inclined against the upper side of the second row, 
hus forming a new dam. In some places the mattresses sagged down 
0 that their upper edges were 2 or 3 feet below water; these gaps were 
~losed by planks. 
In the latter part of July another dam was begun about 1,600 feet 
bove the ones just described. Its line of piles also started from the 
etty, but at a point about 835 feet below its upper end, and ran west-
erly in a direction not quite parallel to the other dam for a distance of 
1 7 55 feet. This row of piles passes through mattresses 30 feet wide and 
2'-feet thick, sunk on the bottom. Twelve feet above this row another 
row of piles has been driven through the mattresses, and once in 
25 w 
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twenty feet the heads of these piles are braced by planks to horizontal 
longitudinal piles resting on the bottom against the upper side of tbe 
lower row of piling. On August 8, the date of survey, this wing·-dam 
was not completed. The positions of both these dams are shown on 
sheet No. 1, head of passes, and cross-sections of both are given in sheet 
No.3. 
On comparing the soundings on sheet No. 1, herewith, with corre-
sponding soundings of lVIay 12, given in my last report, it is seen that 
no very marked changes have occured. Above the dam which runs 
from the head of the island to tile jetty shoaling has continued, and 
considerable areas, which then had 10 feet of water or more, now have 
only 7 or 8. 
In the immediate vicinity of the head of the island, where the first 
dam ends, there has been some scour, but it does not extend far. The 
curve of 30 feet of water on the west side of the island has moved up 
into the shoal about 350 feet. The 20-feet curve has widened near the 
head of the island so as to include a larger area, but its upper point re-
mains in nearly the same position. 
In the main body of the shoal included by the 20-feet curve there has 
been little change. On May 12, 1876, 13~ feet of water could be taken 
over it into the pass ·through the west entrance at average flood-tide, 
and 14 feet could be taken on August 8. 
GRAND BAYOU. 
At the date of my last report, a mattress dam, having a qase of 100 
feet and rising 11 feet from the bottom, had been built across t.his bayou, 
where it was 260 feet wide, 3,700 feet below its head, the water in some 
places being still24 feet deep on top of this dam. 
In June a line of piles, penetrating about 20 feet into the bottom, was 
driven across the bayou through this mattress dam. Against the upper 
side of these piles mattresses were inclined, th~s forming a dam across 
the bayou, which gave about a foot difference in the water-level above 
and below it. The water began to scour out around the end of the 
dam, and some of the piles began to lean down stream. Then anothet 
row of piles was driven about 12 feet above the first row, with the 
arne intervals, of 7 or 8 feet, as those in the lower row,. there being 
thirty-five piles in each row. 
The piles in the upper row were braced from those of the lower. row 
by strips of plank and by piles bolted to the heads of those in the 
upper row, the other ends of the piles abutting against the mattresse s 
6 or 8 feet under water. On the upper side of this new row of piles 
inclined mattresses were placed, thus forming a second dam on top of 
the horizontal mattresses below. The holes scoured at the ends were 
filled with brush, sea-cane, and stone. 
In July three horizontal tiers of mattresses, each 30 feet wide, were 
sunk ju t above this last line of piles; the piling again began to yield, 
.and another line of piles 12 feet above the last row was driven through 
the mattres. es and braced from the next lower row; and two mat-
tresses, each 100 feet long, were inclined against the middle of this 
new row, or its upper side. Between their ends and the shore the space 
between the pile is :filled in with willows and stone, so that now the 
tructure is tolerably tight. Immediately above the dam the bayou 
has shoaled 6 or feet. Details will be found on sheet o. 1 of tracings 
herewith. 
A mall bayou called Picayune Bayou leaves the South Pass from 
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s right bank a mile ·above East Point. It has been closed by a 
attress dam at a point 100 feet below its head, where it was · 96 feet 
ide and 13 feet deep. 
REC.APITUL.ATION. 
In recapitulation, it may be stated that little work, up to August 17, 
bad been done on the main jetties since my last report; that six pairs 
of opposite spur-dains, projecting inward from the main jetties, were in 
good condition, and that, subsequently to their erection, the average 
increase of depth from 6,000 to 12,100 feet below East Point had been 
about 4 feet, while from East Point to 6,000 feet below there has been 
little change. 
But little work has been done at the head of passes, that work hav• 
ing been mainly confined to the erection of a dam running from the 
bead of the island to the main jetty, closing the east entrance to the 
South Pass, and the commencement of a second dam about 1,600 feet 
above the first and nearly parallel to it. There has been no important 
change in the shoal at the head of the pass. Grand and Picayune 
Bayous have been closed. 
Excluding the crews of the boats and the men getting out willows, 
but a small force bas been employed during the last three months, some~ 
times not more than fifteen or twenty men. 
Very respec.tfully, your obedient servant, 
C. B. COMSTOCK, 
Ron. J. D. CAMERON, 
Major of Engineers and Bvt. Brig. Gen. 
Secretary of War, Washington, D. G 
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REPORT OF A OOM~IISSION 
UPON THE 
IMPROVEMENT OF THE SOUTH PASS OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 
[Special Orders No. 229.] 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, Nove'mber 2, 1876. 
[Extract.] 
1. By direction of the:President of the United States, a commission, to consist of th-e 
following-named officers of the Corps of Engineers, is here1y appointed, to meet in New 
York City on November 6, 1876, or as soon thereafter as practicable, to report for the 
information of the Secretary of War an opinion upon certain subjects connected with 
the improvement of the South Pass of the Mississippi River. 
Detail jot· the Commission.-Col. John G. Barnard, Lieut. Col. H. G. "Wright, Lieut. 
Col. B. S. Alexander. 
The commission will be governed by instructions to be communicated by the Secre-
tary of War. 
I * * if if ;,. " if 
By command of General Sherman : 
Official : 
L. H. PELOTJZE, 
Assistant A.d}'utant General. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adj1dant-General. 
WAR DEP.ARTlVIENT, 
Washington, JJ. 0., November 2, 1876. 
GENTLEMEN: I present herewith for your guidance the instructions 
referred to in the enclosed special order. 
The purpose in assembling your commission is not to interfere in any 
way with the duties of Maj. C. B. Comstock, the officer of Engineers, 
who has faithfully performed the duties assigned to him under the act, 
viz, "to report the depth of water and wirlth of channel secured and 
maintained from time to time in said channel, together with such other 
information as the Secretary of War may direct," but to obtain your 
professional advice upon certain points which the law requires the Sec-
retary of War to decide upon. 
The questions upon which I desire your opinion are as follows: 
First. Is the boal at the head of the South Pass a part of that pass 
or of the main Mississippi River 0/ 
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If Mr. Eads obtains a channel twenty feet in depth in the South Pass, 
exclusive of this shoal, is he entitled under the law to his first payment 
of half a million dollars ~ 
Second. What depth and width of channel is it desirable to secure 
permanently through this shoal~ 
Third. What is your interpretation of the words " average flood-tide " 
as used in the second section of the act ~ 
It appears from the records that on the 18th May, 1875, Major Com-
stock propounded ·this same inquiry to the Chief of Engineers, (copy 
of his letter herewith,) and that that officer decided, and the Secretary 
of War approved his decision, that '·'the average flood-tide should be 
determined by excluding the effects of variations in the river's dis-
charge." 
Mr. Eads now appeals to have this decision set aside for the reason 
that "average flood-tide cannot be determined at the head of the pass, 
if any of the natural conditions affecting that level are disregarded." 
* * * "Neither the mean effect of the winds nor the mean effect of 
the rise and fall of the river can be ignored in determining the plane of 
mean or average flood-tide even at the mouth of the pass, nor can either 
one be disregarded in fixing the plane of 'average flood-tide' at the 
head of the pass." 
In this connection you will please examine the United States En-
gineer's gauge, and recommend what point upon it should indicate the 
plane of "average flood-tide" or zero of reference for all measurements 
of depth. 
Fourth. I desire a full expression of your opinion as to " the materials 
used and the character and permanency with which the jetties are be-
ing constructed," and as to whether the work is being constructed accord-
ing to the spirit of the act, as mentioned in the tenth section thereof. 
Fifth. I should be glad to receive any general suggestions, in connec-
tion with this very important work, which you think will assist me in 
performing the duties required of the Secretary of•War by this act. · 
In order to assist you in forming your opinion you are authorized to 
visit the works at the South Pass, and to proceed to this city, if you 
consider it necessary to consult any records here. 
The sum of $2,000 will be placed to your credit from the appropriation 
for contingencies of the Army, and it is hoped that your expenses may 
be kept within that sum. 
A copy of these instructions has been sent to Major Comstock, and he 
bas been directed to afford you every facility in his power to aid you in 
your investigations. 
Mr. Eads bas also been notified of your appointment, and has been in-
formed that you will be ready to receive any communications he may 
wish to submit to you. 
The unpublished records on this subject are now in my office, and will 
be open to your inspections, or copies will be sent to you if desired. 
The printed documents you are probably familiar with, including the 
three reports by Major Comstock upon the progress of the works. 
The fourth report of that officer, dated September 20, and giving the 
depth of water on Augu t 17, is now in the hands of the printer, and will 
be forwarded to you a soon as received. 
Major Com tock ha al o been requested to make another survey dur-
ing the pre ent month. 
I de ire that J-our inve tigations be prosecuted with the utmost di -
pat.~ c_on i t_ nt with their great importance. 
If 1t 1 fea 1 le to end me your report, or a summary of its conclusion , 
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in time to be incorporated in my annual report on November 20, I par-
ticularly request that you will do so. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. D. CAMERON; 
Secretary of War. 
Col. JOHN G. BARNARD, 
Corps of Engineers. 
Lieut. Col. H. G. WRIGHT, 
Corps of Ettgineers. 
Lieut. Col. B. S. ALEXANDER, 
Corps of Engineers. 
REPORT. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA., Not,ember 19, 1876. 
SIR: The commission appointed by virtue of Special Orders No. 229, 
dated Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant General's Office, Washing-
ton, November 2, 1876, has the honor to report, that its members assem-
bled on the 6th day of November, in New York, and organized. Your 
letter of instructions, dated War Department, Washington, November 
2, was received and considered, and on the evening of the 7th the offi-
cers of the commission started by rail way for New Orleans, arriving 
there on the afternoon of the lOth; Maj. C. B. Comstock, United States 
Engineers, the officer appointed according to the act of Congress" to 
report the depth of water and width of channel secured and maintained 
from time to time," joining them at Cincinnati. At New Orleans they 
met Mr. James B. Eads, and, at a preliminary meeting in the evening 
of the lOth, listened to suggestions he had to make; and on the follow-
ing day examined the maps of recent surveys of works at the South 
Pass, which were exhibited to them in his New Orleans office. On the 
12th, they proceeded by the revenue-cutter Dix, which had been placed 
at their disposal for the performance of their duties, to Port Eads, 
South Pass. The four following days, viz, the 13th, lj!th, 15th, and 16th, 
were devoted to examining the works at the sea-entrance to the South 
Pass, at the head of the pass, and at Grand Bayou; likewise the 
plans of the works and the surveys showing their present condition, 
laid before them by Major Comstock, and ~lso by the engineers em-
ployed by Mr. Eads, and to discussions; during which Mr. Eads and 
his assistants, as well as Major Comstock, were invited freely to im-
part information and to present their views. 
After mature consideration of the information thus obtained, they 
now have the honor to report, in response to the .five queries propounded 
to them in your letter of instructions, as follows: 
QuERY 1. "Is the shoal-at the head of the South Pass a part of that pass or of the 
main Mississippi Rived" . 
" If Mr. Eads obtains a channel twenty feet in depth in the South Pass exclusive of 
this shoal, is he entitled under the law to his :first payment of half a million dollars~" 
In answer to the :first paragraph of the foregoing, we would say that 
this shoal is not exclusively a part of the South Pass, for it extends en-
tirely across the river from shore to shore. It is therefore a shoal com-
mon to all three of the passes; but the channel (or channels) through 
this shoal, by which access has been had or is to be had in future from 
the river above into the South Pass, is a part of that pass. This con-
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struction we believe to be in harmony with the views of the commission 
of 1874, which estimated the total length of the "South Pass" at 12.9 
miles, thus embracing the entire distance from the deep water in the 
river above to deep water in the Gulf. 
To the second paragraph of this query we answer, Yes; provided the 
depth so obtained has a bottom width required by the fifth section of the 
act of Congress. 
The obligation of the United States to pay half a million of dollars 
on obtaining a channel twenty feet in depth, and of not less than two hun-
dred feet in width, is expressed in that section in terms which apply exclu-
sively to the ~'wide and deep channel, between the South Pass of the Mis-
sissippi River and the Gulf of Mexico." The obligations of :\ir. Eads in 
reference to the shoal at the bead of the pass are expressed in the 
second proviso to section 4 of the act, the language of which provides 
all necessary guarantees, and is the only language of the law defining 
depths, &c., which does apply to this shoal. 
QUERY 2. What depth and width of channel is it desirable to secure permanently 
through this shoal~ 
The second proviso to section 4 of the act demands a navigable depth 
"through said pass," and of course through this shoal, of" twenty feet" 
within thirty months; and "an additional depth of not less than two feet 
during each succeeding year thereafter, until twenty-six feet shall have 
been secured." We deem these depths to be satisfactory; and, consid-
ering that an inland channel requires less depth for equal facility of 
navigation than a sea-exposed bar, that they are fairly equivalent to the 
greater depths demanded by the act in its fifth section for the " wide 
and deep channel connecting the pass witlr the Gulf of Mexico." 
With regard to the width of channel through this shoal, it is probable 
that all the necessities of commerce would be satisfied, at least for a 
time, by a width sufficient for the passage of a single vessel. One hun-
dred feet would suffice for this purpose. We deem it desirable to pro-
vide ultimately a channel wide enough for two large ships to pass each 
other when under full headway, without danger of collision. This 
would require a bottom-width of, say, two hundred feet. Though this 
is somewhat greater than is now to be found in reaches of considerable 
length in the body of the South Pass itself, below Grand Bayou, we rec-
ommend it as a desirable width to be secured. 
QuERY 3. What is your interpretation of the words "average :flood-tide" as used 
jn the second (:fifth) section of the act ~ 
The phrase" average flood-tide" is used in the section referred to 
only in reference to the depths prescribed in that section, which depths 
refer exclusively to the" wide and deep channel between the South Pass 
of the Mississippi River and the Gulf of Mexico," i. e., to the channel 
to be created by ~'jetties and auxiliary works" through the sea-bar of the 
South Pass. The expression does not apply to the "navigable depth" 
to be secured "through the pass" in the second proviso of the fourth 
ection of the act ; and hence not to the depth to be secured through 
the shoal at the" bead of the pass." The matter is left, as is the width, 
to be governed by the general prescription of providing a" navigable 
depth.' This navigable depth ought to be found at the low as well as 
at the high tage of the river. We therefore consider the principle 
governing the decision of the Chief of Engineers in his endorsement on 
~he lett .r of Major Com. tock, communicated to us with your letter of 
m truct10n , to be the c rrect one for the bead of the Pass, viz that 
the mea ure of depth. pre crib d by the econd pro vi o to the fourth 
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section of the act should be from the level of average high tides "occur-
ring during the stage of the river when the volume is least;'~ that is,. 
the mean of the high waters of the river at this place, taken for one or 
more lunations when the river is at what is known as its low stage. 
Inasmuch, however, as Major Comstock found it necessary to fix pro-
visionally his zero on insufficient data, it is recommended that it be. 
revised on the principle above stated. 
In reference to the prescriptions of the second (fifth) section of the 
act, the phrase "average flood-tide" has been universally accepted to 
mean average high water of the tide; and, with no qualifications in the 
language, we understand this to mean the average of all daily observed 
high waters throughout the full cycle of a year. No complaint has been 
made as to the zero-mark fixed by the engineer officer for the determina-
tion of the depths of water at the gulf end of the Pass. It is possi·ble 
that, having been established on a series of only three lunations from 
.August 19 to November 9, it may vary slightly from what would be 
given by such a protracted series of observations. It is, however, our 
opinion that this zero, as established, is so nearly correct, that it need 
not be altered, for alteration would involve confusion in the comparison 
of future soundings with those heretofore made. 
QUERY 4. I desire a full expression of your opinion a.s to "the materials used and the 
character and permanency with which the jetties are being constructed," and as to 
whether the work is being constructed according to the spirit of the act, as mentioned 
in the tenth section thereof. 
The se\·eral reports of Major Comstock, the United States engineer 
officer, give a very precise description of the materials used. Maps. 
No.2 of his reports of June 9, 1876, (since printed as Ex. Doc. No. 77, 
Senate, Forty-fourth Congress, first session,) and of his fourth report of 
September 20, 1876, represent to the eye so clearly the section profiles,, 
the component parts, the dimensions, and manner of construction of the. 
two jetties, that we need add nothing descriptively. Our opinion 
thereon is expressed as follows: 
The commission of engineers of 1874 gave the project for these works 
a protracted study, and set forth a plan and details, with estimateS'. 
founded thereon. While Mr. Eads is, by the language of the act, "un-
trammeled in the exercise of his judgment and skill in the location, de-
sign, and construction of said jetties and auxiliary works," yet he is re-
quired by the law to construct "thoroughly substantial and permanent 
works, by which said channel may be maintained for all time after their 
completion." We find that in general plan the jetties of Mr. Eads. cor-
respond substantially with those designed by the board. The materials. 
to be used, as recommended by t.he board, were, after methods long 
employed in Holland, to be of layers of mattresess, of willows or other 
suitable twigs or saplings, placed in layers, with intervening layers of 
quarry-stone. Still this design was in no respect obligatory upon Mr. 
Eads, nor should it have been upon an engineer officer of the United 
States charged to execute this work. With no experience in this country 
in the execution of such a work, in such a locality, and on this scale, it 
was impossible to foresee exactly what the work should be. The board' 
expressly states that "it is of opinion that experience in construction 
may very probably show that the cross-section of the dikes may be re-
duced, thus lessening the cost." It was also an opinion of the board and 
other engineers that the methods of Holland would undergo material 
modification in their actual application in this country, and that experi-· 
ence:in the work on the locality would also show the cheapest and best. 
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methods. Mr. Eads has modified very materially the Holland model of 
mattresses, and the mattresses he has used are doubtless much inferior 
to those of the Dutch. Again, the amount of stone thus far used has 
been very small indeed, barely enough to sink the mattresses. Never-
theless, the jetties so constructed, except at. their ends in deep water, 
where some damage has been done, have resisted, without material in-
. jury, the floods, storms, and waves, and there has been more than a 
year's exposure, with its winter and autumnal storms, for some portions 
of the existing work. 
We do not conceive it to be required of Mr. Eads· that each stage of 
the progress shall exhibit such" substantial and permanent work" as the 
law ultimately contemplates, but rather that each stage of the work 
.shall show an adequacy to create a channel of the depth and width de-
manded, and at the same time such a fair and honest prosecution of the 
work as shall be, as far as it has gone, so much really accomplished 
toward the construction of works which, in the language of the law, 
·''may be maintained for all time after their completion." 
While we believe that engineer officers, applying moneys appropriated 
to meet their estimates by Congress, would have executed the work dif-
ferently, especially in applying freely stone to each layer of mattresses, 
we are nevertheless of opinion that the work is being constructed essen-
tially according to "the spirit of the act as mentioned in the tenth 
{thirteenth) section thereof." 
We would add that the greatest \ariation from the sectional designs 
·Of the board of 187 4 for the jetties, is to be found on their sea sides. 
That board recommended that the jetties should have on their sea sides 
the same slopes as on the river or channel side. As actually built upon 
the foundation mattresses, the sea sides are vertical. This construction 
.appears to answer every purpose throughout most of the length, for the 
wide shoals on each side afford great protection, and there is, as had 
been expected, a great accumulation of river-sediment and wave-deposit 
- .against the exterior of the jetties by which that protection is augmented. 
The outer ends of the two jetties, and especially the end of the east-
·ern one, extend beyond their protection, and are greatly exposed ; and 
we deem that an enlargement of section and a large application of stone 
to be essential to security. 
QUERY 5. I should be glad to receive any general suggestions in connection with 
-this very important work, which you think will assist me in performing the duties 
required of the Secretary of War by this act. 
The more important of the duties imposed upon the Secretary of War 
by the act are embraced in the thirteenth section; and of these, the only 
-one on which we have any suggestions to offer is that which requires 
him to see that the works shall be of such substantial and permanent 
character as shall maintain the channel for all time after their comple-
tion. 
We have already remarked that we deem not only an enlargement of 
section, but a large application of stone to be essential to the security of 
the jetties, their sea ends especially, and we are of the opinion that this 
-enlargement of section at the sea ends and consolidation throughout by 
the application of stone should be undertaken at once, and a reasonable 
progre s therein be made the condition of the second and all future pay-
m~nt . The_ immediate and full consolidation of the jetties should be 
n_e1ther reqmred nor expected, as they will continue to settle for some 
time, bot~ by subsidence of the bottom upon which they rest, and by the 
compre 'IOn of the mattre es of which they are largely composed. But 
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this settlement and consolidation should be hastened, a~ has just been 
remarked, by the application of stone from time to time, so that they 
may be in condition to receive their final finish as soon, at least, as the ' 
expected full depth of water in the channel has been obtained. 
The present works at the head of the pass are mostly of a tentative 
and temporary character, and as their proper positions are determined 
should be replaced by substantial and permanent structures, to be com-
pleted before final payments are made. 
Respectfully submitted. 
J. G. BARNARD, 
_ Col. of Eng. and Bvt. Maj. Genl. 
H. G. WRIGHT, 
Lt. Col. of Engrs., Bvt. Maj. G-enl. 
. Hon. J. D. O.A.MERON, 
B. S. AI .. EXANDER, 
.Lt. Col. Engrs., Bvt. Brig. Gen., U. S. A . 
Secretary of War, Washington, D. G. 





LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRISON .. 
ADJVTANT·GENER.AL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, November 14, 1876. 
SrR: I have the honor to submit herewith the report of the command-
ing officer of the Leavenworth military prison for the year ending June 
30, 1876, accompanied by the reports of the quartermaster and the 
attending surgeon on duty at the prison. 
The period covered by these reports is chosen because a more satis-
factory statement can thus be presented of the principal operations at 
the prison, the work of fitting the buildings for the reception and safe-
keeping of prisoners having been brought to a close with the end of that 
period. 
With the commencement of the present fiscal year the institution be-
gan what may with propriety be considered the first year of its exist-
ence, having previously no means provided for its maintenance. All 
supplies, except those purchased with thefundsrealized from the savings 
and labor of prisoners and produce of the prison farm and gardens, 
were, up to that time, drawn from the supply departments for the Army. 
An act of Congress, approved March 3, 1875, appropriated $100,000 
for altering and fitting three stone buildings for a prison and for build-
ing a wall around the same. It was found, however, when all plans 
were matured and the work we~l under way, that the arrangements for 
the accommodation of the sick, by placing the hospital department in 
one of the main buildings, which also contained quarters and other ac-
commodations, were entirely unsuitable and inadequate. A small addi· 
tional appropriation would therefore be required for the construction of 
a proper hospital building. In December, 1875, the Secretary of War 
submitted to Congress a request for an appropriation of $12,000 for thi-s 
purpose. The same amount bas been submitted for the same purpose in 
the estimates for the next .fiscal year, and it is respectfully recommended 
that request be made that it pass so as to become available immediately. 
The increased number of prisoners anu the great danger incurred with 
tha present arrangements, particularly in case of infectious or epidemic 
disease, make it necessary that prompt action be taken. 
The income of the prison arising from savings from the ration, sales 
of vegetables, &c., and work in the shops, for the period from October 
1, 1875, (to · which date the last annual report was made,) to June 30, 
1876, was $846.88, which is regarded as favorable, inasmuch as there 
were no means then provided to obtain material for manufactures of 
any kind. Comparing that with the income from the same sources for 
the period from July 1, 1876, to September 30, 1876, (during a part of 
which the funds for the maintenance of the prison, furnishing material, 
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&c., were available,) amounting to $1,148.68, there is found a gain of 
a little over 400 per cent. in this particular. 
It is not considered necessary to repeat the exhibit made in the last 
.annual report of the saving to the Government, growing out of labor 
performed by prisoners about the post, instead of hiring civilians, 
which is not represented in the above. 
The income of the prison is used for the purchase of articles of furni-
ture, table-ware, implements of various kinds for use in and about the 
prison, extra articles of diet, books for prison library, stationery, tobacco, 
&c., &c., all for the benefit of the prisoners. There was a balance on 
hand September 30, 1876, of $49.77. 
The health of the prisoners, judging from the report of the medical 
·officer, is considered very favorable, and with proper advantages for 
the care of the sick, a good condition of affairs in this respect might be 
-expected at all times. An inspection of the prison is made monthly by 
the medical director of the Department of the Missouri, an officer who 
is not under the direction of the commanding officer of the prison, and 
reports are regularly made by him of the hygienic condition of the 
prison buildings and grounds, and the quality of food and its prepara-
tion. 
The number of prisoners who earn the regulation abatement of sen-
tence of :five days per month for continuous good conduct, and are re-
eased before the expiration of the full term of confinement under sen-
tence, may be taken as an indication of the good discipline administered 
at the institution, and also commends the regulation allowing such abate· 
ment as a wise measure. 
During the period when the alteration of the buildings was carried 
on, the facilities for easy escape were numerous, owing to the detached 
movements of individual prisoners or small parties about the grounds 
of the military post. This is a disadvantage hardly possible to be 
entirely removed, so long as the prisoners, instead of being employed 
in workshops inside the prison walls, are used to perform the duty of 
laborers about the post of J!"ort Leavenworth. It is understood that the 
Secretary's attention has been invited to this subject by the board of 
·commissioners, but their report has not been seen by me. 
The authorized strength of the guard is now seventy-five men, and 
their duties are greater and more confining than usual at a garrisoned 
post. In this counection attention is respectfully invited to the recom-
mendation contained in the report of the commanding officer of the 
prison relative to an increase of pay on account of the extra duty per-
formed by the guard. 
The prison accommodations being now adequate, all commanders of 
departments, except those in the Military D"vision of the Pacific, where 
prisoners are sent to Alcatraz Island, a sort of branch prison, now have 
the Secretary's authority to send all prisoners of their commands, con-
victed of military offenses and sentenced for terms of not less than one 
year, to the Leavenworth military prison. 
A statement showing the gain and loss in the number of prisoners 
for the year ending September 30, 1876, is respectfully submitted here-
with. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
The Hon. E CRETARY OF W .AR. 
A djutant- General. 
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ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, NovernbeT 14, 1876. 
Statement of the number of prisoners gained and lost at the Leavenworth military 
prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for the year ending September 30, 1876: 
Remaining in confinement undergoing sentence September :~0, 1875.. .. . .. .. .. .. 225 . 
Received during the year .................................... --.............. 310 
.Aggregate in confinement during the year ......................... -.... 535 
Discharged prior to expiration of sentence by regulation allowing abate-
ment of five days for each month of consecutive good conduct ........... 148 
Discharged on expiration of sentence..... . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . 5 
Discharged by remission of sentence...................................... 10 
Discharged on surgeon's certificate of disability..... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
'fransferred to Kansas penitentiary for penitentiary offenses....... . . . . . . . . 1 
Escaped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . 45 
Died ....................... _.. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . • .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
21:l 
Remaining at the prison September 30, 1876 .................. ~. .. .. 322 
UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., July 22, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith reports of the quarter-
master and medical officer of this prison, showing the operation of their 
departments during tlle year ending June 30, 1876, to which I invite 
your particular attention, as I think the report of the quartermaster, 
especially, shows a very large amount of work done for the amount of 
money expended, and bad it not been for the large number of prisoners 
takf'n from my control and employed under the direction of the depot-
quartermaster we shoul<l have been able to make a much better show-
ing of work around the prison. The men working outside were, perhaps, 
as profitably employed for the Government as those working on the 
prison-groumls. 
At the time of my bst report, September 30, 1875, there were two 
hundred and twenty-four prisoners held in this prison; since that date 
two hundred and twelve additional prisoners have been received and 
fifteen escaped prisoners recaptured, making a total of four hundred 
and fifty-one. Our losses during the same time have been: Discharged, 
one hundred and twenty-eight; escaped, thirty-three; died, two; trans-
fer·re<l, three. Total, one hundred and sixty-six. Remaining in prison 
June ::>0, 1876, two hundred and eighty-five. 
On the 30th of September, the time of my last report, the prison-fund 
was in debt to the amount of $82.90. Since then tbe indebtedness has 
been paid, and we have now on hand, June 30, 1876, for expenditure 
the sum of $436.32. For items, see inclosed copy of prison-treasurer's 
monthly statement. 
From the 1st of October, 1875, to the 30th of June, 1876, the prisoners 
have generally been very protitably employed, as follows: Working in 
gardens and grounds of officers connected \vith headquarters of the 
department, two thousand four hundred and fourteen days' labor; 
working under the direction of the depot-quartermaster, making 
an(l repairiug road , quarrying stone, laying sewers, building cess-pools, 
cellard, &c., ancl general work around depot, eleven thousand two 
b undred and four days' labor; working on road to city, under the 
direction of Lienteuant vVhitten, Fifth United States Infantry, one 
thousand smTen hundred an<l forty days; "laborers" working under 
26 w 
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the direction of the prison-quartermaster, building quarters, bar-
racks, stables, workshops, cisterns, cess-pools, sewers, &c., for a full 
description of whicll see inclosed report of the prison-quartermaster, 
ten thousand six hundred and seventy-six days' skilled labor and 
sevent.eeu thousand eight hundred and eighty-one days' common labor ; 
otherwise employed around prison as clerks, cool\:s, laundrymen, police-
room orderlies, &c., eighteen thousand one hundred aud seventy-seven 
days' labor. 
On the 7th of September, 1875, the department commander set asille 
about one hundred acres of timbered ground along the Missouri River 
as a farm and garden for the use of the prison. During the fall and win-
ter of 1875 and 1876 I cleared about twenty acres of this laud, which 
I now have under cultivation with a fair promise of raising all the vege-
tables that will be required for the year. In addition to the prison-
garden, I procured the use of about sixteen acres of old ground on the 
Government farm, in which I have about twelve acres of late potatoes; 
the remainder in corn, beans, and carrots. All our crops are looking 
remarkably well, and it is estimated that we shall not raise less than 
twenty-five hundred bushels of potatoes. During tile past spring we have 
built over two miles of substantial post and board fence, and a piggery 
in which we now have sixteen brood-sows. We have also built a soap-
factory, where, from the bones and slush saved from the kitchen, and the 
ashes from the furnace, we make all the soap required for prison use. 
The conduct of the prisoners bas generally been excellent, so that I 
have found it necessary to punish but very little. Owing to the differ-
ent nature of the offenses for which men are held in confinement here 
from those usually held in State penitentiaries, I have not deemed. it 
advisable to maintain the very strict discipline required. in the latter 
institutions, and have therefore on Sundays and other holidays allowed 
the men the privilege of the yard in which to amuse themselves as they 
see fit, as long as they do not break the prison-rules. I also allow tllem 
the privilege of walking and talking io the corridors (when not out at 
work) until locking-up time, aud. think it bas a beneficial effect. 
By referring to the report of the assistant quartermaster, it will be 
seen that we have opened a new quarry on the grounds assigned to the 
prison; have laid a rail-track, put up the stationary engine, and have 
everything in readiness to commence putting up the permanent wall; 
but our funds being exhausted. we can do nothing more until a new ap-
propriation is made. This appropriation, however, need be but small, 
say $15,000, for the present year ; for with the exeeption of one citizen 
as general superintendent of all the. workshops, one foreman each for 
blacksmiths' shops, stone-quarry, and stone-masons, one foreman farmer? 
two engineers, one for the engine which runs the machinery and also 
does our cooking and heating, and one engineer for engine used in haul-
ing rock up inclined plane from quarry, one clerk for quartermaster 
and prison-treasurer, and six teamsters, the work can all be done by 
prison-labor. The general superintend.ent and. clerk to be paid at the 
rate of 125 each per month, the three other foremen and two engineer 
100 each per month, one foreman farmer at $50 per month, and ix 
t am ter at 30 each per month, making a total of $11,760 per year for 
hire of citizen employe , and leaving $3,240 for the purchase of liw e 
and mat rial and for the manufacture of tools. 
In relation to the pri. on-guard, I consider seventy-five enlisted men 
i. the mall t number that we can get along with in afety, and to insure 
that we, hall have none but the very best men. The pay of one-fourtll 
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the number should be equal to that of a sergeant-ma;jor, one-half that of 
first sergeant, and the remaining one-fourth that of sergeant of infantry. 
The reasons for recommending this increase of pay are that the duties 
are very responsible and confining, every member of the guard being on 
duty daily, and none but the best of men can be trusted to perform the 
duties properly. 
Respectfully submitted. 
J. M. ROBER.TSON, 
Major Third United States Artillery, 
Bvt. Brig. Gen., U. S. A., Commanding. 
The ADJUT.A.NT-GENERAL U. S. A., 
Washington, D. C., 
(Through Headquarters Department of the Missouri. ) 
POST HOSPITAL, U. S. MlLI'l'.A.RY PRISON, 
July 1, 1876. 
SIR: In reporting upon the sanitary condition of the inm.ates of this 
institution, cause for congratulation may well be found in the small ra-
tio of men upon the sick-report; although the death-rate of such as 
cave been taken seriously ill has been perhaps larger than ordinary, sev-
eral causes present themselves as operating to bring about this result, 
foremost among which is the despondency and listlessness which attacks, 
in a greater or less degree, almost every man deprived of his liberty. 
In spite of good and ample food, comfortable clothing, satisfactory hy-
gienic relations, and, for an institution of this kind, remarkable freedom 
of intercourse among the inmates, there is a decided loss of nervous 
force, exemplified principally on the sick-bed. That the accommodations 
of the hospital are not what they should be, is only too patent; and 
numerous reports on the subject, and applications for alterations in the 
hospital, as well as for a new hospital, have been forwarded, without as 
yet eliciting any favorable action on the part of the authorities at 
Washington. Aside from the inconveniences to the sick, the location 
of the ward underneath the general dormitories, and separated by only a 
board partition from the work-shops, is not only objectionable but dan--
gerous; for in the event of the admission to the ward of only a single 
case of contagious or infectious disease, it would be almost impo~sible 
to prevent its extension and general distribution; although, with ex-
treme goed fortune, infection from typhoid and erysipelatous diseases. 
has so far been kept from spreading, notwithstanding the. several cases. 
reported. 
Fevers, both of the remittent and intermittent type; rheumatism~ 
acute and chronic; affections of the throat and lungs, (tonsillitis, bron- · 
chi tis, pleurisy, and pneumonia,) attributable to direct exposure; and of 
the bowels, (constipation, dysentery, and diarrhea,) attributable tq the 
character of or changes in diet, have occurred the greatest number of 
times, whilst contusions, punctured and incised wounds, the result of 
carelessuess and sprains, fill up a fair share of the hospital case-book, 
Eight cases of suustroke occurred during the month of July-five 011 
the fifteenth, ten on the seventeenth, and one on the thirteenth. The 
mean temperature for the month was 85°.33, the maximum tempera-
ture being recorded on the sixteenth, when tlle mercury stood at 970, 
It will thus be seen that the heat was at no time excessive, and that 
tbe unusual number of cases of this disease must be accounted for bv 
a moderately high temperature eontinued through night and day. The. 
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maximum report for the twenty-first and for the twenty.second 
days of June shows an altitude of 99°, (the two hottest days of the 
summer,) unattended by any ill effects. The mean temperature of Au-
gust was slightly lower than that of June, 820.53 and 830.66 respectively; 
whilst that of September reached only 76°.66; nevertheless the first 
day of the latter month marked 950, and the second day, with a lower 
temperature, furnished an additional case. Of these nine cases but 
one proved fatal, several, however, presenting relapses in their progress 
toward convalescence, one remaining in hospital for nearly six weeks. 
One case ot' nostalgia is reported, and but three of frost-bite, although 
the men were much exposed during the whole season, first in cutting 
and putting up ice for the use of the garrison, and afterwards in 
working out of doors whilst the ground was covered with snow. The 
lowest temperature during the winter was minus nine degrees, for 
February 1, 1876. 
The ventilation of the prison is excellent, an abundance of fresh air 
being at all times diffused througnout the cells. No opportunity has 
been lost, and every procedure likely to prove advantageous in this 
respect was at once put into execution. · 
The food of the men is sufficient, well cooked, and varied as often as 
possible. Bread is baked daily, and is of the best quality, each pris-
oner eating a little more than his ration. 
Prisoners in hospital are allowed butter, eggs, milk, fish, &c., and, 
indeed, whatever may be thought necessary, and in particular cases 
whatever the patient may crave. 
The police of the grounds is thorough, and cleanliness in the cells, 
corridors, and different workshops, in the kitchen, dining-rooms, and 
bakery, may be said to be perfect. 
The weekly bath is hardly one of compulsion, the men being not 
only n~ady but anxious at the appointed time, frequently requesting 
from the surgeon in charge permission for an extra indulgence therein. 
For the year ending June 30, 1876, the average number of persons, 
not including officers' families, laundresses, or their chHdren, depend-
ent upon this hospital for medicines, has been 315~, whilst the total 
number of sick, including those in quarters as well as in hospital, 
during the whole year, amounts to only 331, giving a total of 1,049 sick 
during the whole year to each 1,000 men present. The ratio of sick to 
well throughout the whole Army, as per Surgeon-General's last annual 
report, was 1,683 per 1,000 of mean strength; an average not greater 
than usual. Allowing each person in theAnnyto appear upon sick-report 
a fraction over 1~ times in 12 months, our report shows admissibility to 
the sick-report of only a very slight fraction over one appearance for 
each man. 
Among the colored prisoners the percentage is even less, their average 
mean strength for the year being 25, and the total number of uisea e 
among them 24. 
Five deaths occurred during the year from the following disease : 
1 from sunstroke, 1 from inflammation of the bowels, 1 from typha-
malarial fe er, and 2 from pneumonia, showing a ratio of deaths to the 
number of ick of 16 per 1,000. With an appropriate building in which 
to care for the sick, I have no doubt tbat this ratio may be materially 
<lecrea ed during the en uing ;year, and I would therefore again re pect-
fully r que t the commanding officer, when sending in his annual report, 
to renew bi endea or for the accomplishment of thi end. 
cci<l nt., al hough numerous, have in no case terminated .fatally. 
n ca e of fracture of the olecranon and internal condyle of the 
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humerus has resulted in a perfect arm; an<l one case of extensive lacera-
tion of the hand, separating the whole palmar muscular surface from 
the bones, has resulted in a very useful member. 
One case of gun-shot wound is also reported. The wounds ~from 
buckshot) were all slight. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. L. S. TESSON, 
The PosT ADJU1;AN1'. 
Ass-istant Surgeon, D. S. A. 
OFFICE ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER, 
UNITED STATES MILI'fA.RY PRISON, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., July 1, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to respectfully submit the following report of 
the operations of the quartermaster's department at the United States 
military prison, during the year ending June 30, 1876. 
ALTERATIONS OF PRISON-BUILDINGS. 
Building No. 1.-This is a substantial and well-constructed building, 
40 by 100 feet, and three stories in height, and was originally used as a 
store-house; and, upon the establishment of the prison here, was par-
tially fitted up for prison purposes. The arrangements, however, were 
very inferior~ both as to construction and ventilation; and, besides, 
their arrangements did not economize the space the building afforded. 
The first floor contained 10 cells, the second 20 cells, and the third 
floor 20 cells, each intended for four persons. 
To reconstruct this building so as to utilize all of the available room, 
the third floor was removed, thus making the second and third stories 
into one; and in this room were constructed 108. cells put up in double 
tiers, and three tiers in ht>igbt. These cells are 4 feet wide, 7 feet 8 
inches long, and 7 feet 7 inches in height. The cells are made of two 
thicknesses of pine for sides and back, with 3-inch floors. The fronts 
are c.f oak 4 by 4 for door-frames, with 2 by 4 inch oak studding for 
balance of front, the pieces being placed 2 inches apart. The doors of 
the same material, but flatwise, the arrangemeut being quite secure, 
and at the same time affording plenty of light and a free circulation of 
a ir. 
The second and third tiers of cells are approached by broad balco-
nies, and these are reached by a double flight of stairs built at the end 
nearest tbe main entrance to the cell.room. To afford ample access to 
the cell-room a two-story covered veranda, 12 feet wide, was built across 
the end of the building, wHh broad stain' ays leading to the second 
floor. Upon the second floor of this veranda is arranged the room for 
the guard. This veranda is strong and durable, and was a necessity in 
the arrangement of the prison. 
Each cell is supplied with two iron-frame bunks, the frame being gas-
pipe, and elbows with slats of wood secured to the frame by two straps 
of 4 -inch by 11-incb iron. 'l'hey are adjusted to the side of the cells so 
as to be raiseJ or lowered at pleasure. These cells are provided with 
the necessary locks and hinges. 
'Ihe first story of this l.milding is fitted up for a hospital, a dispensary, 
a saddler's shop, upholsterer's bop, and a tailor's shop. 
For san itary purposes the building is supplied with water by means 
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of a pump and tank. Water-closets and urinals are provided, and they 
are provided with all needful ventilation. 
To guard against fire, the building is furnished with two hundred feet 
of hose, attached to the tank, and which is sufficient to reach to any 
part of the building. 
The doors and windows of this building have all been supplied with 
iron grating and heavy iron doors. 
In preparing for the ventilation, the upper portion has been ceiled; 
and in addition a large duct, extending the full length of cells, has been 
extended to the roof. 
New gutters and spouting have been made for this building. 
The hospital has been ceiled and deafened ; all needed painting of 
iron and wood work has been done; shops fitted up, and many other 
things done which seemed to be necessary to make the building com-
fortable a11d safe. 
The cost of the improvements to this building is $9,100. 
Building No. 2.-This building, when taken in charge, was an old ware-
house, three stories in height above a basement. It was considerably 
dilapidated, and has required a large amount of repairing to make it 
serviceable to the prison. To make it serve the purposes required, the 
basement was excavated as deep as the foundations would allow, and a 
wooden floor was ]aid, and a room 80 feet long partitioned off for a 
mess-room for the prisoners. The remainder was divided into store-
rooms and passages. Two entrances for the prisoners were made through 
the side walls and direct from the yard. 
The first story bas lfeen fitted up for offices for the commanding officer 
and the quartermaster, and four additional rooms for clerks, dining-
, room, and store-room for provost-guard, kitchen for provost-guard and 
prisoners, and dumb - w~iter communicating with kitchen and prisoners' 
dining-room. 
The second and third stories were treated the same as in building No. 
1, except that it contains 114 cells, all fitted up and furnished in the same 
manner. For convenience of access, outside steps, verandas, &c., have 
all been built, the first story of which is inclosed and used in connection 
with the kitchen. The windows and doors have heavy iron guards and 
iron doors. Special ventilators ha,Te been put in for the kitchen; and 
in order to complete the necessary arrangements for cooking, an addi-
tional one-story room, 14 by 33 feet, was built at the side of this building 
for a bake-bouse. It ba,s been provided with oven and all necessary 
fixtures for baking for five hundred men. 
The water supply for this building extends to the kitchen and Lake-
bouse. New floors have been laid in the kitchen and guards' dining-
room. New ceilings have been put up, new front veranda built, and all 
neces ary painting of iron aud wood work has been done. 
The cost of improvements is $13,783. 
Building No. 3.-This building was originally a store-house and assist-
ant quartermaster's office. A portion of it has been remodeled for offi-
cer 'quarter ; the remainder, after undergoing some changes, is now 
u ed a a store-bon e for the quartermaster and ho pital property of 
the pti. ou. 
The improvement required in making tue change to officer 'quarter 
have l> n the building of a veranda in front and on one end of the 
build in~, with tbe nece ary steps: additional entrance-ways to the base-
m nt m front and in rear, exccwation in rear and at end for area , 
w~n ·b baY eeu walled and paved. ~be quarter have been supplied 
With water by tank , puUlp , &c. Bath-rooms, water-closets, and inks 
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have been put in the 1commanding officer's quarters, and quartermaster's 
quarters replastered and painted. The basement of quartermaster's 
quarters painted; dumb-waiters put in both sets of quarters; drains laid 
and water connections made with cisterns; grounds graded, and other 
necessary work done to make the quarters generally comfortable. 
In addition to the above, a new roof, cornice, and spouting has been 
put on the building, and the exposed windows in the part used for 
quartermaster's stores have been protected by iron window-guards. 
The portion of building used for quartermaster's stores bas bad new 
partitions, and the necessary shelves for the accommodation of the stores. 
The costs of improvements to the building is $6,630. 
Alterations and additions to shops.-The shop-building was originally 
a building 38 by 85 feet, and two stories in height, the upper, or 
second story, being used as sleeping-apartments for quartermaster's 
employes, and the first story for blacksmith and wagon shops. The 
building ha:s been remodeled as follows : 
The old forges (very much dilapidated) have been taken down and 
new ones built in their stead, and changed from the center to side of 
building, and arranged for blowers. The part used for wood-work has 
been supplied with substantial :floor, and a tight partition put between 
the two rooms. 
In the second story the partitions have all been removed and a new 
ceiling put in, and a new :floor laid, and the whole fitted up for a car-
penter-shop. In addition to remodeling the building, there has been a 
wooden addition, 16 by 38 feet, built to it for a store-room and shoeing-
shop in first story and paint-shop in second story. 
To provide for boiler, engine, &c., there bas been added to this build-
ing the following stone buildings, viz: A boiler and engine room 32 by 
38, 16 feet high; a dry room, with basement, for heating purposes,.l4 by 
'32 feet; and also a two.story building, 45 by 45 feet. The first story is 
used for a laundry and bath-room, and the second story for a workshop. 
These are all joined together. The walls . are of stone of ample thick-
ness, and with high stories. 
For the accommodation of the boilers, a substantial brick stack, 80 
feet in height, has been built. 
The first floors have been paved with brick on edge. The necessary 
conductors, drains, &c., have been supplied; bath-rooms fi_!ited up; 
closets for clothing supplied; platforms and stairways built, and all 
parts put in good condition for the purposes for which they were in-
tended. 
The cost of improvements and repairs, including stone buildings, is 
$ 6,470. . 
Provost-guard's quarters.-ln order to provide for the accommodation 
of the provoHt-guard stationed at the prison, it became necessary that 
a new set of quarters be erected. A new frame building was, in con-
sequence, built. This is a frame building, 38 by 104 feet, and two stories 
in height, besides being supplied with an ample cellar. 
The first story contains first sergeants' rooms and armory, quarter-
master-sergeants' room and store-room, dark-celll'oom for prison, night-
guard ·sleeping-rooms, library and reading rooms. 
The second story is in one large barrack-room, with high ceiling, 
. light and airy, and is fitted up with locker for each man. The building 
is filled in with brick, has two-story veranda in front, under which are 
two :flights of stairs. The l>uilding is heated by steam, is well venti-
lated, and is in a.U respects a good and sub ·tantial structure, and in all 
respects well adapted to barrack purposes. 
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It is represented on the plat as No.5. 
The cost of this building is $5,772 . 
. Provost stables.-In order to accommodate the horses used by the pro-
vost-guard, a cheap frame stable, (No. 13,) 16 by 100 feet, has been con-
structed inside the prison inclosure, This contains stable, with store-
room for grain, bay, &c. A building of this kind is indispensable, and 
when final arrangements for the yard are completed, a better and more 
substantial structure should be erected. 
The cost of this building is $260. 
New officers' quarters.-In order to properly accommodate the officers 
stationed at the prison, it became necessary to build two double sets of 
quarters. These are frame buildings, filled in with brick, and are known 
as buildings Nos. 6 and 7. They are two stories in height for the main 
building, with kitchen wing onp, and one-half stories in height. The 
front or main building is 55 by 34 and the wing 24 by 36 feet. They 
have also a small rear extension, formin g pantries for each. They have 
broad verandas in front and also in front of each kitchen. The flues 
are ample, and all with fire-clay chimneys. All the windows have blinds. 
They have ample cellars, good cisterns, 14 by 20 feet, with brick and 
cement walls, and each is supplied with kitchen force-pump. Tank in 
attic, bath-room, water-closets, sinks, &c., with all necessary piping and 
drains. ' 
No. 6 has stove-flues only, and No.7 is supplied with fire-places. 
They have also ample closets, stairways, &c., and are in all respects the 
best and cheapest quarters at the post. 
The cost of No. 6 is $6,902. 
The cost of No. 7 is $7,273. 
These quarters are provided with a small stable each, as shown by 
plat. . 
These being built on ground considerably uneven, have each a base-
ment, which makes them convenient for stable purposes, and thus mak-
ing a larger amount of available room in a small building. The privies 
for these quarters are built in connection with the stable. 
Stables at Nos. 6 and 7 cost $934. 
Officers' staule.-This building (No.8 on the plat) is a double stable, 
designed to be used by the commanding officer and the assistant 
quartermaster. It is 2S by 46 feet on the ground, and one and a half 
stories in height, with a large basement. The first story contains the 
stalls, carriage-house, man's sleeping-room, and the space above is for 
hay. 
They are provided with good cisterns and the necessary piping. The 
cost of this stable is $1,010. 
Hospital-steward's q~tarters.-This is a small cottage, (No. 11 on the 
map.) It is a frame building, 16 by 32 feet, and one and a half stories 
in height, and a kitchen-wing, 16 by 18, and one story in height. It is 
a plain but substantial building of wood, with good foundations and 
cellar; high stories; well plastered, and provided with closets, pantry, 
gutters, spouting, and everything complete, and for the money expended 
is the best at the post. Oo t, $997. 
No. 10.-Tbis building i the same as No. 11, and is designated for 
th u e of the engineer in charge of the prison machinery. -
The co t of No. 10 building i 997 . 
. Stable for public anin~als.-This building (No. 12) is 40 by J08 feet, 
With tall for forty ammal , ample loft for llay, and provision for good 
Y ntilati?n . Tllere 1 a1 o ample toragtj for grain, and sleeping-room 
or man m charge. Tbe tall s are 1etacbed from the sides of the builtl-
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ing so as to afford a passage around them, giving ample space for feed-
ing from the outside, and at the same time affording a freer circulation 
of air. 
The building is a post and girt frame, boarded and battened, with 
best shingle roof, and is in all respects a good and substantial struc-
ture. 
':rhis building cost $2,092. 
Hoisting-engine.-This machinery is located in building No. 9; the 
building itself being a plain frame building, 18 by 26 feet, and one story 
in height. It has a post and girt franie, and is boarded and battened, 
and has a shingle roof, with the necessary doors and windows, and is 
built of old lumber. 
The machinery located here is for the purpose of hoisting stone 'from 
the quarry, about 600 feet from the machinery, and about 80 feet below 
it. The track is a 3-foot gauge, and is laid to the quarry, with one 
turn-table and one turnout. About 200 feet of track is now laid in the 
yard, and there is on hand a sufficient amount of rails and spikes for 
any extension of track that will at present be required. 
We have on hand also all necessary cable and trucks for hauling 
rock for building yard-wall. We have also two substantial derricks tor 
handling rock at the quarries and at the walls. 
These improvements cost $3,771. 
Yard-inclosure.-The prison-yard is now inclosed b:v 1,066 feet of pine-
plank fence, 12 feet in height, supported b,y 5 by 5 oak sawed posts and 
2~ by 5 inch oak rails. We have also built several wooden watch-tow-
ers for the convenience of the guard and for the better security of the 
prison. 
A guard-house (No. 15) has been constructed at the main entrance -
gate. It is of wood, boarded and battened; the inside divided into 
two rooms and plastered. One room is the quarters for the guard and 
the other is for the tools, pump, and the fixtures belonging to the water-
supply of the prison. The roof of this building extends over the en-
trance-way and is 28 by 30 feet. 
The cost of this building and inclosure is $1,450. 
GENERAL OUTSIDE WORK. 
Dra_inage.-The drainage for the prison, as at first contemplated and 
directed to be done, was by a system of drainage extending west from 
the prison, and as shown by the blne dotted line. This system was com-
pleted so far as to connect the prisons and old wash-room with a cess-
pool about 600 feet to the west of the present buildings. It soon became 
apparent that this system would not meet the requirements of the prison, 
when it was changed to the opposite direction, and pipes laid in, as shown 
by the heavy blue line. Connections were made at the intersections of 
the fir,st piping, thus changing the course. The bake-room, bath-room, 
kitchen, and the prison buildings are now drained by the system lead-
ing to the southeast, and the officers' quarters by the system leading to 
the river, which is shown by the heavy blue lines leading from them. 
The sizes and length are marked on the plans. 
For the accommodation of the present system of sewerage from the 
prison-buildings, it was necessary to construct a cess-pool for the recep-
tion of the matter passing through the pipes. This is an excavation in 
the earth, walled up and arched over, and i~S 20 feet in diameter by 20 
feet deep, shown on the plan as No. 16. 
The drainage from the officers' quarters is at present wasted in the 
sandy and soft earth near the bank of the river. 
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These drains are all of the best sewer-piping, laid in cement, and well 
covered with earth. 
In addition to the foregoing-mentioned work, it has been necessary to 
lay a large amount of brick walk and paving, stone walk and crossings, 
grade grounds for buildings, build retaining-walls, excavate and build 
cisterns, make their connections, and do many other things not of suffi-
cient importance to be noticed in detail. 
There have been expended for the above improvements $1,307. 
Water;-For a water-supply, a connection of 1~-inch pipe has been 
made with the large water-tank from which the garrison is supplied, 
and through this pipe water is conducted directly to a large tank in the 
boiler-_room. Water is also conducted to a large cistern under the 
guard-house at the main entrance to the yard, from which it is distrib-
uted to the "Various other buildings by a large force-pump and pipe. 
We have also 500 feet of 1~-inch rubber hose, which can be attached to 
the force-pump and used in case of fire. The direction of this pipe is 
shown by the blue line on the plat. 
The cost of this work is $1,760. 
STEAM AND MACHINERY. 
The prison has been provided with steam-heating apparatus and steam 
laundry and cooking-apparatus. 
This is effected by means of two wrought-iron horizontal tubular 
boilers 54 inches in diameter by 14 feet long, and each containing 72 
3-inch flues, all of best material, set up in the best manner with 3-inch 
pipe-connections, globe-valves, safety-valves, steam-drum, pumps, return-
tank, steam-traps, and all necessary feed-cocks, valves, &c., to make it 
complete and of ample proportions. 
The prison buildings, shops, hospital, and offices are heated b.v circu-
lating-pipes 1 inch in diameter, and, by test, sufficient to heat all parts 
of the buildings to 72 degrees of heat with the thermometer outside at 
zero. 
The quarters of the commanding officer and quartermaster and the 
barrack-rooms are heated to the same degree; but, by radiating coils, 
all condensation is returned directly to the boiler at a high degree of tem-
perature, and thus affording a large saving in fuel. 
For ventilation, extra coils are placed beneath the rooms to be venti-
lated, and through which a current of pure, warm, fresh air is admitted 
to the room above. 
The heating-pipes and pipes for return steam are conducted to and 
from the diff'erent buildings in pipes laid in boxes under the ground and 
wrapped in felt. 
COOKING-APPARATUS. 
The cooking-apparatus consists of two double-jacket steam-kettles, 55 
gallons each, for coffee and beef boiling, and three soup and three veg-
etable kettles of a capacity of three bushels each, all .fitted with the 
nece ary valves, pipes, exhau ts, &c., and are giving perfect satisfac-
tion. 
LAUNDRY. 
~h laundry-machinery consi ts of two No.1 standard washers, and 
wrmg r attached to each, and one Little Giant mangle, approved. 
The dry-r m i 1 by 12 feet, and with four branch circulation of l-
inch pipe between each lide. There are twelve slides in all. 
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BATH-ROOM. 
Adjoining the laundry is the bath-room, in which are 14 iron bath-tubs 
for the use of the prisoners, and a small side room with 2 tubs for the 
use of the guard. These tubs are all provided with cold and hot water 
by means of steam and cold-water pipes; and all waste is taken directly 
to the sewer, and all sewerage properly trapped to prevent stench from 
escaping. 
Provision is made in the laundry for the proper care of the prisoners' 
clothing and for changing at the time of bathing. 
The laundry machinery is driven by the main shaft extending from 
the work-shops. 
The cost of these improvements is $21,935. 
MACHINERY iN SHOPS. 
The power for driving the machinery is a 10 by 2.0 horizontal steam-
engine, being driven from the sam·e boilers that do the heating, cooking, 
&c. The main shaft consists of 15 feet of 3-inch and 90 feet of 2~-inch 
shafting, with the necessary amount of counter-shafting; all put up with 
a$]justable hangers~ 
The following is a list of the machines : 
1 steam-engine, 25 horse-power. 
Blacksmith's shop: 
1 Root's blower. 
1 punch and shears combined. 
1 Mayo's screw-cutting machine. 
1 g:r:indstone-power. • 
1 drilling-machine. 
In wood-shop : 
1 Daniels~ planer, 18 by 12 feet. 
2 turning-lathes. 
1 rip-saw . . 





1 universal wood-worker. 
1 power mortising-machine. 
The cost of the machinery has been $4,789. 
The machinery is all of the most approved manufacture, and of the 
la test improvements, and well adapted to do general work; and with a 
very small additional outlay for tools, all window-frames and sash, doors, 
&c., needed at posts or stations on the frontier west of here could be made 
and boxed, or bundle:!, and shipped to the stations much cheaper than 
they are now supplied; and a large portion of the repairing for Army 
transportation in the department could be done, and many of the arti-
cles needed for Army use could be manufactured at a much less cost 
than is now paid for them. 
When operations commenced here stones were hauled· from the bluff, 
about 2 miles distant. A quarry has been openeu at the foot of the 
bluff, near the river, from which a large amount of stone has been taken. 
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The railroad-track shown on plan extends to this quarry, and all the 
machinery is complete to haul the stone for building the inclosure for 
the prison-buildings. 
Recapit.ulation of the cost of improvements as per foregoing report : 
Improvements to building No.1........................................ $9,100 00 
Improvements to building No.2........................................ 13,783 00 
Improvements to building No.3........................................ 6,630 00 
Shop improvements, including new stone buildings.... • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . 6, 470 00 
Provost-guards' quarters...... . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 772 00 
Provost-guards' stable ..•................• ., • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260 00 
New officers' quarters, No.6............................................ 6, 902 00 
New officers' quarters, No.7............................................ 7,273 00 
Stables to Nos. 6 and 7 ...........•....... ·• . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . 934 00 
Officers' stable . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 010 00 
Stable for public animals.............................................. 2, 092 00 
Engineer's quarters ..............•............•• , ••••• , . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . 997 00 
Hospital-stewards' quarters............................................ 997 00 
Hoisting-engine, railroad-track, &c....... .. • .. • . . . • . • . • .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 3, 771 00 
Yard inclosure and guard-room .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 1, 450 00 
Drainage . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 1, 307 00 
Water-supply......................................................... 1, 760 00 
~team heating-apparatus.............................................. 21,935 00 
Piping, tools, and material purchased.................................. 621 28 
Machinery for shops................................................... 4, 789 00 
Fire-bricks forlime-kilns .............. -~-. ... ... . . . .. . . . ... . . . . .. . . .. . . 763 56 
Sidewalks, crossings, retaining-walls, &c................................ 939 25 
Funds on hand June 30, 1876.. ..• .... ... • . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . •.. . . . . 443 91 
100,000 00 
Respectfully submitted. 
A. P. BLUNT, 
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster, U. S. A. 





FREEDMEN'S BRANCH OF THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S 
OFFICE. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, .AD.JU'l'ANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., October 10, 1876. 
SIR: Since the date of my last annual report, the work pertaining to 
the late Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Auandoned Lands has been 
continued under the established regulations with satisfactory results. 
The number of claims of colored soldiers, &c., fur bounty, arrear-s of 
pay, &c., received for payment during the past fiscal year is not so 
great as during previous years, and the claimants whose claims are of 
recent settlement, and who remain unpaid~ reside principally at remote 
and inconvenient points, thus rendering payment to them more than 
ordinarily difficult. 
In many other cases the claimants have changed their places of resi-
dence since filing their claims, and their present whereabouts are 
unknown. . 
:Por these reasons the disbursements during the past year have not 
aggregated so large a sum as has been disbursed during previous 
years, although the disbursing-officers have been uniformly industrious 
and persistent in their efforts to discover the claimants and effect pay-
ment of their claims. . • 
Since the payment of these claims fell to tllis office, the number of 
local officers has been reduced, from time to time, as circumstances 
would justify, and corresponding reductions in the clerical force have 
also been made. During the past year the offices at Saint Louis, Mo., 
and Nashville, Tenn., were finally closed, and tbe officer iu charge of 
payments to claimants residing in the districts of Natchez and Vicks-
burgb, Miss., has been relieved from such. duties, and the work has been 
devolved upon the officer in charge of the New Orleans district. 
The only offices which now exist are located respectively at New Orleans, 
La., Memphis, '.tenn., and Louisville, Ky., with a chief disbursing office 
at Washington, D. C. For these offices the force employed consists of 
four ( 4) com mission eel officers, seventeen ( 17) clerks, and seven (7) mes-
sengers aud janitors, representing a reduction during the year of three 
(3) officers, twelve (12) clerks, and two (2) messengers and janitors. 
In consequence of these reductions, and because of so large a number 
of claimants being residents at remote and inaccessible points, the pay-
ments by means of postal orders, under the arrangement made betw.een 
t!Je Secretary of War and the Postmaster-General, have increased in 
extent; the amount thus disbursed during the past year being $19,603.22. 
A further reduction of expenses bas been effected by the removal of the 
chief disbursing- office from a rented building to one owned by the Gov-
.. 
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ernment. By this change an annual rental of $3,000 has been saved, 
and better and more suitable accommodations have been secured. 
The inability; after diligent effort, to discover the whereabouts of but 
a few of the claimants whose unpaid claims were transferred to this 
office by the late Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands, 
being viewed as justifying the conclusion that they, or most of them, 
had died since filing their claims, and deeming it advisable that the 
amounts involved in such claims should be restorerl to the Treasury of 
the United States, and the disbursing-officers be thereby relieved of the 
responsibility for funds unnecessarily remaining in their possession, a 
communication was addressed to the accounting-officers of the Treasury 
recommending that authority be given to deposit to the credit of the 
United States the amount of uount.Y comprised in the claims referred to, 
upon the recognized legal presumption of the death of a persou of whom 
nothing bas been beard for seven years. This recommendation received 
the concurrence of the Secretary of the Treasury, under date of Jul,y 25, 
1876, and in accordance therewith the sum of $35,640.96 bas already 
been so deposited, and further deposits will ue made so soon as the work 
incident thereto now in progress shall have been completed. 
The stringent measures adopted for the prevention of fraud upon 
claimants or the Government, and the zealous efforts made, successfully 
in seyeral cases, to effect the severe punishment of all persons attempt-
ing such fraud, has had a salutary effect, and many who had obviously 
anticipated large gains through systematic fraud and imposition, have 
deemed it wise to abandon their schemes. 'rhere are yet those, how-
ever, who only await an opportunity to execute their fraudulent designs, 
anu who would. doubtless succeed in doing so under any system not pro-
vided. with the useful checks of that now in force. 
The work of re-arranging and completing the records of the late 
bureau has been continued <luring the past year as far as a proper re-
gard for the cnrrent anu more immediately important work would justify, 
but much remains yet to be done in order to place them in such condi-
tion as will render them properly available for future reference. 
At its last session Congress passed an act extending the time for 
the filing of claims for the additional bounty provided by act of July 28, 
1866, and it is expected that many claims hitherto barred by statute will 
now be settled by the accounting-officers of the Treasury. Such settle-
ments will of course increase the business of this office perhaps to a con-
siderable extent. 
In my last report I referred, under distinct headings, to certain mat-
ters pertaining to the affa.irs of the late Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, 
and Abandone1l Land~, the first of which was ''complaint cases," (so 
called.) 
In many of such cases it was shown, upon investig~tion by the De-
partment of Justice, that the claimants hau not in fact receiveu pay-
ment, and that the voucher filed as representing payment were fa! e 
anu fictitiou . Corresponuence was accordingly had by this office with 
the accounting-officers of the Treasnry, with the view of effecting re et-
tlement by them inca e in which the claimants were still unpaid, and 
und r date of March 31, 1876, the Secretary of the Treasury tran.·mitted 
to tll ecretary of \Var a letter from the Second Auditor of the Trea -
~ry, datecl Mn.rch 3 , 1876, iu which it was held by that officer ''that 
10 a,~'. e where the Oommi .·ioner [of the late bureau] ha filed voucher 
· h wmg paym nt to any ol<lier or hi' heir , and the payment i~ denied 
t h \T b ~u made and i a,O'ain claim d by him, no new settlement can 
wtthout further authority of Oongre · ." 
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Following the receipt of the above-mentioned communication, the 
Secretary of the Treasury was requested by the Secretary of War, under 
<late of April 27, 1876, to place thA subject before Congress, with the 
view to such legislation as would invest the accounting-officers with 
authority to issue new settlements in cases where it might be shown that 
the claimants did not in fact receive the payment represented by the 
vouchers :filed in their respective claims. Compliance with this request 
was declined by the Secretary of the Treasury, and the Secretary of 
War, under date of June 7, 1876, submitted the matter to the House 
of Representatives, with recommendation for appropriate legislation. 
Under date of June 9, 1876, the subject was referred to the select Com-
mittee on the Freedmen's Bank, to whom, on June 20, 1876, it was 
recommitted. (See Ex. Doc. No. 179, House of Representatives, Forty-
fourth Congress, first session, copy herewith.) 
Since the date of my last rep·ort an affidavit has been :filed in this 
office by Mr. H. H. Ray, in relation to the ~:mbject of" retained fees," so 
called, which was referred to in said report, under hea<ling 2, "Defal-
cations." 
The affidavit is as follows: 
That on or about the month of March, 1873, I saw the record of retained attorney 
fees, which was kept by General Geo. ·w. Ralloch and myself, and showed the amount 
of fees retained from suspended and unlicensed attorneys. 
The book was at that time destroyed by General Balloch's order. In June, 1871, 
when I was ordered to Kentucky, there was, as shown by the book, a large sum belong-
ing to this fund on hand, to the best of my knowledge and belief about $10,000. 
H. H. RAY. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 88: 
H. H. Ray, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that the above statement is cor- -
rect and true according to the best of his knowledge and belief. . 
Sworn to and subscribed i.n my presence this 26th day of February, 1876. 
[L. s.] H. T. CROSBY, 
Notm·y Public. 
The subjects referred to in my last report under the respective bead--
ings "Em bezzlernent of $36,519.50," "Balance deficits, ranging from. 
$9,000 to $800,000, or amounts certified as on deposit in the Treasury ot 
tbe United States when not so deposited," "Rost Home Colony, involv--
ing some $80,000," and "Supplies loaned to planters, involving some-
$340,000," remaiu in the same coudition as therein reported. -
Throug·h an application for restoration to the Army, made by Ben. P .. 
Runkle, late major, United States Army, who was dismissed under 
sentence of a general court-martial, held at Louisville, Ky., in 1872, a 
new aspect has been given to the subject referred to in my report for 
last year under the heading-9. "Public funds drawn from the United 
States Treasury to cover a defalcation o1· embezzlement of a disbursing 
officer or agent." This suQject was viewed by this office as of a charac-
ter similar to the subject which was embraced in the charges against 
Gen. 0. 0. Howard, and which were known as the $1,331.03 trans-
action. The court of inquiry in General Boward's case, under the 
testimony of Geo. W. Balloch, late cllief disbursing-officer, Bureau of 
Hefugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, found that the latter-
named trausaction was a private or personal one between said Geo. W. 
Balloch and Major Runkle. 
In Runkle's application above referred to he explain~d said trausac-
tion, and points to certain record-evidence in support of his statemeuts . 
. The evi<lence referred to consists of several vouchers, some in favor of 
Rnnkle himsr.lf, the others in favor of vario'us persons emploJe<l by him 
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to assist in the performance of his duties as disbursing-officer of the 
late bureau, and are fully corroborative of the statements made by Run-
kle, to the effect that the sum in question was received by him from 
Balloch in payment of the said several vouchers, and represented in no 
sense a private transaction between them. 
The action of the War Department looking to criminal prosecution 
for perjury in connection with the foregoing, and the result, will appear 
from a communication dated May 6, 1876, which was submitted to the 
Secretary of War May 15, 1876. 
In the consideration of Runkle's application for restoration to the 
Army, the charge of embezzlement was raised against him, involving 
the sum of $5,202.32, relative to which, in his answer by counsel, it is 
stated: 
By reference to the affidavit of H. H. Ray, esq., on file with the last petition in thi~ 
case, and also by reference to the written reply of Major Runkle to this "memoran-
dum," (memorandum of War Department,) it appears that both of these gentlemen 
considered this to be a loan to Runkle from Ballocb out of his (Balloch's) private funds; 
indeed Mr. Ray states that Balloch told him that such was the fact. It now appears, 
however, that this money was taken from the public funds. 
The affidavit of Mr. Ray is as follows~ 
,DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
County of Washington, ss: 
tH. H. Ray, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and says, that from on or 
. about the 1st day of March, 1867, until about the 15th day of June, 1871, be was em-
ployed as a clerk in the office of Bvt. Brig.-Gen. Geo. W. Balloch, chief disbursing-offi-
, cer Burean Refugees, Freedmen and .Abandoned Lands; and while so employed was 
known and recognized as chief clerk of the bounty division ; that on or about the 
15th of June, 1871, he was appointed an agent of said bureau and ordered to relieve 
Maj. and ,Bvt. Col. Benj. P. Runkle, disbursmg-ofticer for the State of Kentucky; that 
he relieved said Runkle July 1, 1871; that Runkle turned over to deponent bounty-
vouchers to the amount of $i,644.36 and funds to the amount of $2,442.04, leaving a 
deficit of five thousand two hundred and two dollars anQ. thirty-two cents, ($5,202.32,) 
which said deficit deponent immediately reported to General Balloch, as will appear 
by reference to the record of letters sent, supposed to be on file in the War Depart-
ment; that on the 17th day of July, 1871, deponent received from General Balloch a 
check for the amount of said deficit, to wit, $5,202.32. 
Deponent further states that prior to his departure for Kentucky he was informed 
by General Balloch that there was a deficiency in Major Rnnkle's account, arising from 
losses by theft apd otherwise, and was at that time instructed to report the amount, and 
informed by General Balloch that he (General Balloch) would make the same good 
from his own private resources; that he received the said sum, believing it to be from 
the private funds of General Ballocb, and afterward informed Major Runkle to that 
effect; that be .. was firm in the belief, as be bas every reason to believe was Major 
Runkle, that the .. sa.id amount was a loan to him (Runkle) from General Balloch. 
That on the 15th of December, 1871, deponent received through the Treasurer of the 
United States the sum of aeventeen hundred dollars, ($1,700,) said sum having been 
turned over by .M:ajor Runkle to the Commissioner Bureau Refugees, Jl'reedmen and 
.Abandoned Lands··on account of the funds for which be was responsible. 
Deponent furth er states that in the month of September, 1h'7-1, while in Washington 
on business, be ba,d a long private conversation with General Balloch,. at his office in 
the building known as the Howard University, and Genflral Balloch then and there 
informed deponent that the said sum of $5,202.32, hereinbefore referred to, was fur-
nished from his own private funds. 
(Signed) . H. H. RA.Y. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me, a notary public in and for said District and 
county aforesaid, this 27th day of December, 1875. 
[L .. ] (Signe<l,) N. CALLAN, 
Notary Publio. 
For the recovery of the sum of $16,652.25, representing a subject re-
f rr d to in my la 't report under the heading "Interest upward of 
o,J..., 000 on · rtaiu ond ' into which fund were, in violation of law, con-
' ·It · l, uit i now pending in the courts of this District again t 
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George W. Balloch, late chief disbursing-officer Bureau Refugees, Freed-
men and Abandoned Lands. 
The subject was urged by the Secretary of War upon the attention of 
the Secretary of the Treasury, who, under date of December 15, 1875, 
informed the Secretary of War that the matter had been on that date 
submitted to the Attorney-General, and requested that be (the Attorney-
General) be furnished with any facts in the possession of the War De-
partment showing the commission of any offense by either Gen. 0. 
0. Howard or George W. Balloch punishable under any criminal or 
penal statute of the· United States. Accordingly, under date of Decem-
ber 23, 1875, the Attorney-General was furnished with a synopsis of the 
facts connected with the subject. In the mean time, however, the case 
was, through the Third Auditor of the Treasury,. presented to the grand 
jury of the District of Columbia, who upon such presentation refused 
to find a bill of indictment, and when the statement of facts which had 
been prepared by this office, and which set forth the entire transaction 
in a complete and comprehensive form, reached the United States dis-
trict attorney, the grand jury bad been for a time discharged, the court 
bad adjourned, and it was then too late to resummon the grand jury 
in time for them to take ftU.rther action in the case within the time lim-
ited by statute. 
The following correspondence exhibits, in detail, the action bad ·upon 
the subject : · 
, WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, December 7, 1875. 
Sm: Referring to previous correspondence relative to the financial transactions of 
the late Bureau Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, particularly to your com-
munication of November 13, 1874, in reply to mine of November 3, 1874, in which you 
state that "a copy of the opinion of the Attorney-General of the 24th ultimo, and such 
other papers pertaining to the matter deemed necessary for a full understanding of all 
the points at issue, have this day been transmitted to the S0licitor of the Treasury, with 
yequest that he institute without unnecessary delay such proceedings against the officer 
Ill question (Gen. 0. 0. Howard, late Commissioner, and George W. Balloch, late chief 
disbursing-officer, Bureau Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands) as the nature of 
t~e case may demand," I have the honor, in view of the "Shepherd voucher" transac-
tiOn, as stated in my communication above referred to, and the fact that criminal pro8e-
cution will be bm·1·ed on 01' about Janua1·y 2, 1876, to again invite your attention to the 
subject. 
As to the action, if any, bad by the Solicitor of the Treasury, I have not to this date 
been advised. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Ron. the SECRETARY Ol!' THE TREASURY. 
WILLIAM W. BELKNAP, 
Sem·etary of War. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
December 15, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 7th instant 
calling my attention to previous correspondence relative to the financial transactions 
of the late Bureau Refu~ees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, and more especially to 
the ''Shepherd voucher" transactions: as stated in your communication of November " 
3, 1874, and to the fact that criminal prosecution will be barred iu the matter on or 
about January 2, 1876; and you also state that of t!J.e action taken by the Solicitor of 
the Treasury you have not been advised. 
In reply, I have the honor to inform you that suit has been brought against G. W. 
Balloch, chief disbursing-officer, &c., to recover $16,652.05, the amount alleged to be 
due on the so-called" Shepherd voucher transaction," which suit is now pending in the 
courts ofthis District. 
That further investigation of the matter may be made, I have this day transmitted 
to the honorable Attorney-General copy of your letter of the 7th instant, and a copy of 
the letter transmitting the same is herewith inclosed for your information. 
In this connection I beg to state that suit has also been commenced and is now pend-
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ing in the courts of the United States against Gen. 0. 0. Howard, late Commissioner, 
&c., for the amount of$110,767.R5, referred to in your letter of June 25, 1875, and al-
leged to be dne on account of the so-called" retained-bounty fnnd." 
Should your Department be in possession of facts showing the commission of any 
offense by either of the above-mentioned officers punishable under any criminal or 
penal statute of the United States, I have the honor to ask that they be furnished the 
Department of Justice. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. W. W. BELKNAP, 
Becretary of W m·. 
B. H. BRISTOW, 
Se01·etary. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. C., Decembe'r 15,1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith copy of a letter of the 7th instant from 
the honorable Secretary of War concerning the so-called Shepherd voucher transaction 
in the accounts of G. W. Balloch, late chief disbursing-officer for the Bureau of Refugees, 
Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, and a copy of my reply to him of this date. 
It appears unquestioned that General Balloch filed this voucher in duplicate and ob-
tained double credit thereon in his accounts, and suit has been brought against him in 
the supreme court of this District to recover its amount, $16,652.25. 
It is understood that Balloch admits a civil, but denies any criminal liability in the 
matter. 
Any evidence pertaining to this matter on file in this Department will be furnished 
you upon your request therefor. 
In view of the suggestion of the Secretary of War that auy criminal prosecution 
growing out of this matter will be barred by the 2d of next month, I have to ask that 
you take such action as the nature 'of the case demands, as soon as practicable. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. EDWARDS PIERREPONT, 
Atto1·ney-General. 
B. H. BRISTOW, 
Searetary. 
NoTE.-The foregoing letters reached this office December 21, 1875. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
December 18, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith copy of a letter of the 17th instant from 
the honorable Attorney-General, concerning the institution of criminal proceedings 
against Ge'Jeral Geo. W. Ballocb, late chief disbursing-officer of the Bureau Refugees, 
Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, and I beg to renew the request contained in my 
letter ofthe 15th instant, that you furnish the Department of Justice with any facts 
in your possession showing the commiseion by this officer of any offense punishable by 
any crim1nal or penal statute of the United States. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. W. W. BEI,KNAP, 
Secretary of War. 
B. H. BRISTOW, 
Se01·etary. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, Decembm· 17, 1875. 
lR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th instant, 
inclo ing a c~py of one of the same date add.res ed by you to the Secretary of War, 
a~d ?f one of tb. 7th, a~dre ed to you by h1m, and requesting the institution of a 
cnmwal proc ed1ng agaiDst General G. \V. Ballocb, late chief-disbursing officer of the 
Bur au of R fug s, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, in this District and in reoly 
to in£ rm you .that. I ?av~ thi day instru.cted Henry H. Wells, esq.; United State~ 
attorn y for ~lu D.1 tnct, m accordance w1th your request, calling his attention to 
the fact mention d 10 your letter, that such prosecution would be barred by the stat-
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nte of limitations if not brought before the 2d of next month, and urging upon him 
tLe necessity of speedy action in consequence thereof, sending him copies of your let-
ters and that of the Secretary of War. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. F. PHILLIPS, 
Acting Atto1·ney-General. 
Ron. B. H. BRISTow, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
NOTE.-The letter immediately preceding, and that of Secretary of 
Treasury transmitting same, reached this office December 21, 1875, the 
same date as did that from Secretary of '.rrea~nry of December 15, 1875. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. C., December 23, 1875. 
SIR: Under req nests from the Ron. Secretary of the Treasury dated the 15th and 18th 
inst., to furnish the Department of Justice" with any facts in your [my] possession show-
ing the commission by this officer (George W. Balloch, late chief disbursing-officer 
Bureau Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands) of any offense punishable by any 
criminal or penal statute of the United States," I have the honor to transmit herewith 
a synopsis of facts prepared in the Adjutant-General's Office, pointing in connection 
with the "Shepherd voucher" to a fraud fully consummated, through which the Gov-
ernment was defrauded and the funds of the United States embezzled. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
The Ron. the ATTORNEY-GENERAL, 
Washington, D. C. 
WM. V-.r. BELKNAP, 
Secreta1·y of Wa1·. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. C., December 23, 1875. 
SIR: Referring to your letters of the 15th and 18th inst., requesting certain informa-
tion respecting transactions involving the late chief disbursing-officer of the Bureau ot 
Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, I have the honor of inclosing copy of a 
letter of this date to the honorable the Attorney-General. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
WM. W. BELKNAP, 
Secreta1·y of War. 
The Hon. the SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, D. C. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Decembe1· 23, 1875. 
SIR: Respectfully referring to my letter of the lOth instant and other correspondence 
in reference to instituting criminal proceedings against GAneral G. W. Balloch, late 
chief disbnrsing-officer Bureau Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Land~j~, in the case 
of the o~~o-called "Shepherd voucher" transaction, I have the honor to transmit herewith 
copy of a letter of the 22d instant from the United States attorney of this District, 
addressed to the Third Auditor of this Department, together with copy of a letter of 
to-day from the 'rhird Auditor, transmitting to this office copy of the attorney's letter 
referred to, from which it will be seen that the case has been presented to the grand 
jury of this District, and that that body has decided not to find a true ·bill therein. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. W. W. BELKNAP, 
Secreta1·y of War. 
B. H. BRISTOW, 
Se01·etary. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, THIRD AUDITOR'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., Dece?nber 23, 1875. 
Sm: In compliance with your instructions of the 20th inst., indorsed upon the letter 
of the United States district attorney of thi s District, requ esting that certain papers re-
lating to a double credit claimed by Brig. Gen. George W. Balloch, late chief disbursing-
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officer Bureau Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, in his account for March 
and October, 1871, be presented l>efore the grand jury of this District as a basis for crim-
inal proceedings, I have the honor to report that the papers referred to were yesterday, 
the 22d inst., presented before that body. 
I herewith forward a true copy of a letter this day received from the District attor-
ney, advising me that the grand jury have failed to find a true bill against said George 
W. Balloch. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. B. H. BRISTOW, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
ALLAN RUTHERFORD, 
Auditor. 
OFFICE OF UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Washington, D. C., December 22, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to return herewith the papers brought to me by a clerk of 
your Department in reference to the criminal case of the United States vs. George W . 
.Balloch. 
Upon the presentation of the case to the grand jury that body decided not to find a 
true bill. The papers, therefore, will be of no other service to me, except in the civil 
case now pending, and upon the trial I will request you to send them to me. I should 
be glad to have the receipt I gave for these papers returned to me. 
Very respectfully, . 
Hon. ALLAN RUTHERFORD, 
Thi1·d Auditot· of the Treasut~y. 
A true copy. 
H. H. WELLS, 
United States AttornmJ, District of Columbia. 
ALLAN RUTHERFORD, 
Auditor. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, December 24, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, at a late hour yesterday, of your 
letter of the 23d instant, transmitting papers in the case of George W. Balloch, late 
chief disbursing-officer of the Freedmen's Bureau. 
I have this morning sent the documentA transmitted with your letter to the district 
attorney of this District ; but I fear that they come too late to be of use, the case hav-
ing gone before the grand jury, which has failed to find a bill, as you will learn from 
the inclosed copy of a letter of the 22d, addressed to me by the district attorney. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDWARDS PIERREPONT, 
Attorney-General. 
Hon. W. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of War. 
OFFICE OF UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, 
Washington, D. C., Dece~nber 22, 1875. 
SIR: Letter of your office, dated December 17, 1875, with inclosures, as stated in 
reference to the criminal case of the United States vs. George W. Ba.lloch, is received. 
In accordance with your directions I requested the Secretary of the Treasury to 
furnish me with all the papers in his possession in reference to this case, which was 
accordingly done. 
I have submitted all the facts in the case to the grand jury, and they have to-day re-
ported adversely to finding of an indictment. 
The grand jury were clearly of the opinion that there was no criminal intent. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. EDWARD PIERREPO 'T, 
Atton1ey-General. 
H. H. WELLS, 
United States Attorney, District of Colttmbia. 
:r TE.-The foregoing letter from the Attorney-General of December 
2 , 1 7-, with its iuclo nre, wa received at this office January 6~ 1876. 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washi-ngton, December 27, 1875. 
SIR: Referring to my letter to you of the 24th instant, informing you of the trans-
mission to the United States attorney of this District of certain documentary evidence 
in the case of George W. Balloch, I have now the honor to transmit to you a copy of a 
letter dated the 24th instant, addressed to me by the said district attorney, informing 
me of the receipt of those papers, and I invite your attention to the request and the 
suggestions contained in the concluding paragraphs of his letter. 
Very respectfully, 
1 EDWARDS PIERREPONT, 
Hoti. W. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of War. 
Attorney-General. 
OFFICE OF UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, 
. DISTlUCT OF COLUMBIA,' 
Washington, D. C., December. 24, 1875. 
SIR: Your letter of this date, with inclosures, as stated in regard to the case of the 
United States vs. George W. Balloch, is received. I presented to the grand jury all of 
the information I possessed in regard to this case, together with the papers transmitted 
to me by the Secretary of the Treasury, and in addition a clerk of the Treasury Depart-
ment who was familiar with the ciroumstances of the case made a full statement of 
them to that body. 
After a careful consideration of all the testimony before them, the grand jury came 
to the conclusion that while it was evident that there had been an account for $16,000 
twice presented and allowed, they could not tind from the whole case any indication 
of criminal or fraudulent intent. 
The court, on the 22d of December, 1875, discharged the grand jury unt.il the 19th 
of January, 1876, and I am for that reason unable now to present the further papers 
sent to me to that body. 
It will be noticed that the criminal prosecution of General Ralloch will be barred by 
the statute of limitations on the 2d of January, 1876, or seventeen days before the 
grand jury will next convene. If necessary, however, I presume that the court would 
order the jury to be resummoned for the purpose of takinO' this additional testimony. 
In the synopsis of the facts S(lnt by the War Department to you, and by you to me, 
it is stated "that a more definite understanding of the various points involved can be 
furnished by the War Department through personal explanation by one of its officers, 
who, if deemed advisable, will be instructed to confer with United States Attorney 
Wells." 
. I have the honor to request that if any further material testimony can be furnished, 
the War Department be requested to do so at once, but such testimony must of neces-
sity be so material as to give a reasonable hope of overcoming the present opinion of 
the grand jury. . 
I should be glad to see any officer of the War Department that can give the names 
of such witnesses, or can give the desired testimony; and, while it is unusual, I should 
not hesitate to ask to have the jury reconvened next week if a different result is likely 
to be obtained. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. EDWARDS PIERREPONT, 
Attorney-General. 
H. H. WELLS, · 
United States Attorney, District of Columbia. 
NoTE.-The foregoing letter of the Attorney-General of December 
27, 1875, with its inclosure, was received at this office at 2 p. m. De-
cember 29, 1875. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, December 31, 1875. 
SIR: Referring to your letters of the 15th and 18th instant, relative to criminal pro-
ceedings against George W. Balloch, late chief disbursing officer Bureau Refugees, Freed-
men and Abandoned Lands, in connection with what is known as the Shepherd voucher 
transaction, and inclosing copy of letter from the Department of Justice requesting to 
be furnished with any facts in the possession of the War Department showing the. 
commission by said Balloch of any penal offense, I have the honor to · state that a 
synopsis of facts relative to the subject in question was forwarded to the Department 
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of Justice under date of the 23d instant, by letter, of which a copy was furnished to 
yon under the same date. 
Believing that the facts thus furnished were desired, and deemed necessary as a basis 
for intelligent action looking to criminal prosecution, I must confess to considerable 
surprise on receiving yonr letter of the 23cl instant inclosing copies of certain corre-
spondence showing that the matter bad previously been placed before the United States 
attorney for the District of Columbia by the Third Auditor of the Treasury, and that 
upon his presentation of the case to the grand jury, they decided not to find a true bill; 
nor can I resist the belief that different r esults· would have followed a consideration of 
the facts furnished hy the War Department. . 
Under a letter from the honorable Attorney-General of the 27th instant, in which be 
incloses a letter from the district attorney stating, * * * ''If necessary, however, 
I presume the court would order the jury to be resummoned for the additional testi-
mony," (facts communicated by War Department and referred to in letter of December 
23,) I communicated with the district attorney, but found that the court had ad-
journed, thus preventing its action as to resummoning the jury, which bad been dis-
charged December 22, 1875, unt.il January 19, 1876. 
As it is now too late to institute further proceedings with the view to criminal 
prosecution, I feel constrained to invite attention to my letter to you of November 3, 
1874, recomm ending that such proceedings be instituted, and to express au earnest re-
gret that delay such as to rlefeat the · administration of justice should have been per-
mitted to intervene, no action in that direction having been taken until my letter to 
you of December 7th instant. 
I have heretofore in my letters to you commented in strong terms as to the "Shep-
herd voucher" and other matters connected with the late Bureau of H.efugees, Freed-
men and Abandoned Lands, and the action thereon by the accounting officers; and 
1mder all the light I now have I am constrained to say that through the office of the 
Third Auaitor there has been action leading to the most unfM'orable impressions. As 
to the matter now under consideration, a person or persons in that office has or have 
seemingly been accessory to the fraud aorl. embezzlement, and every effort of the office 
has tended to prevent action looking to the protection of the public interest. Had the 
proper official action not been thwarted, the Auditor's Office would have been exposed 
to a most unfavorable light, and it would have been demonstrated that the public 
interest had been entirely subordinated to fraudulent and illegal transactions, to the 
advantage of individuals. 
In conclusion, I will be glad if you will now furnish me with the name or names of 
the person or persons in the Treasury who, after the discovery by this Department of 
the Shepherd voucher fraud, made haste to make known the fact to late Disbursing-
officer Balloch. 
I have the honor to remain, your obedient servant, 
WM. W. BELKNAP, 
Sec1·etary of War. 
The Ron the SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
January 4, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 31st ultimo 
relat ive to the failure of the grand jury of this District to :find a true bill against General 
George W. Ballocb, late chief disbursing officer, &c., on account of the so-called" Shep-
herd voucher transaction," in which you state that you forwarded to the Department 
of Justice on the 23cl ultimo a synopsis of facts relative to the subject in question, and 
you express surprise at receiving my letter of same date, inclosing copies of certain 
correspondence showing that the matter had been previously placed before the United 
States attorney for this District" by the Third Auditor of the Treasury , and that upon 
his presentation of the case to the grand jury they decided not to :find a true bill," and 
yon exprl'ss a belief that different results would have followed a consideration of the 
facts furni heel by your Department as stated. -
Furth rmorl', yon express an earnest regret that after your letter to this Department 
of Novemb r 3, 1if74, recommending criminal proceedings in this matter, such delays as 
to defeat the ad mini tration of ju tice slwulcl have occnrrecl; and yo11 allege that, had 
not the action c1 ired beeu thns thwart cl, it would have been demonstrated that the 
public in~ re t had been entinJy subordinated by officers of this Departmer.t to fraudu-
1. nt and 111 gal tran a tion , to the advantage of certain individuals; and, in conclu-
SIOn, you a. k d to l.J furnished with the names of persons in this Department who, 
aft ·r b eli covery of the " hepherd voucher fraud," made haste to make the same 
kno u to en raJ Ballocb . 
. In th matter of tbe pr . entation of thi case to the grand jnry, you are informed, 
1U r ·ply, that on the 20th ultimo I received from the Ron. H. H. Wells, United States 
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attorney for this District, by the hands of his son, H. H. Wells, jr., who, it is understood, 
is assistant district attorney, a letter of that date from the said district attorney, ask-
ing for such papers in the case referred to as were in my possession. Upon personal 
inquiry, the bearer of the letter ascertained that the papers wanted were in the files of 
the Third Auditor's Office, and, at his verbal suggestion, the letter was referred to that 
office, with request that the same be furnished the district attorney by the hands of 
some trustworthy clerk. 
A copy of the le1ter and its indorsements is herewith inclosed for your information. 
If, as you believe, different results would have followed a presentation of the facts 
which you too late furnished the Department of Justice, it is certainly to be regretted 
that they were not transmitted in season to be used. 
In the matter of the alleged delay of this Department in bringing criminal prosecu-
tion in this case, I have to say that, for the reception of evidence showing criminal 
action on the part of any public officer, and for instituting criminal proceedings against 
him, the Department of Justice, which is by law specially charged with such duties, 
has ever been as open to the War as to the Treasury Department; and if, during this 
delay, your Department has retained such additional and important evidence a~ainst 
the officer in question, as stated in your letter, this Department cannot be charged with 
dereliction of duty on account of its non~presentation. 
That the alleged delay of this Department to present the case for criminal prosecu-
tion has in no way thwarted public justice is evident from tbe fact that upon the 
presentation of all the evidence in its possession the grand jury found no bill therein, 
and, in tbe words of the district attorney," were clearly of the opinion that there was 
no criminal intent." 
I am unable to perceive upon what principle, or by reference to what provision of 
~aw, the War Department attempts to hold this Department responsible for the non-
mstitution of criminal proceedings against a defaulting officer of the Army. I need 
not say that military courts are exclusively within the control of the Department over 
which you preside, and it can scarcely be necessary to repeat that the Department of 
Justice, which is charged by law with the institution and conduct of all criminal pro-
ceedings in the name of the United States, is no more subject to the control of the 
Treasury than of the War Department. 
In conclusion, permit me to state that a civil suit against General Balloch for the 
recovery of the amount involved in said transaction having been instituted, as you are 
aware, and all the papers pertaining to the case in the possession of this Department 
having been submitted to the grand jury, at tbe instance of the district attorney, with 
a view to a criminal prosecution of said Balloch, with the result before mentioned, I 
am clearly of the opinion that this Department, as at present arlvised, has taken all 
action possible in the matter, and is in no sense answerable to the War! Department for 
any action or non-action in the premises. 
Very respectfully, . 
Hon. W. W.BE LKNAP, 
Se01·etaryuj War. 
B. H. BRISTOW, 
Secretary. 
OFFICE OF UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Washington, D. C., Decernbm· 20, 1875. 
SIR: I have received a letter from the Attorney-General directing criminal pro-
ceedings to be instituted against General G. W. Balloch, late chief disbursing-officer 
Bureau Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, in reference to the transaction 
known as the Shepherd voucher. 
A copy of your letter of December 15, 1875, to the Attorney-General, is inclosed 
t herein, and I a m instructed to call your attention to the case and to ask for such 
papers as you may have in relation tllereto. 
I should be glad, therefore, to have such papers as you may possess sent to me fo'r 
use before the grand jury. 
Very respectfully, 
H. H. WELLS, 
U.S . .Att01·ney,D. C. 
Hon. B. H. BRISTOW, 
Secreta1·y of the Treasury. 
(Indorsement on the foregoing.] 
TREAS URY DEPARTME NT, 
Decembe1· 20, 1875. 
R espectfully referred to the Third Audi tor, who w ill please furni:;h Mr. W ells with 
a ll the original papers in his office pertaining to the case. ' 
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The papers should be sent by the hands of some clerk who is trustworthy and also 
familiar with the details of the case. 
It is understood that they will be needed for presentation to the grand jury Wed-
nesday morning next. 
CHARLES F. CONANT, . 
Assistant Secreta1·y. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. C., Jam~m·y 19, 1R76. 
SIR: I have the honor of acknowledging the receipt of your communication of the 
4th instant, in reply to mine of the 31st ultimo, relative to the failure of the grand 
jury of this District to find a true bill against Geo. W. Balloch, late chief disbursing-
officer of the Bureau Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, on account of the 
Shepherd voucher transaction ; and I beg to invite attention to the following facts 
seemingly overlooked in your communication. 
This Department after ascertaining that funds of the United States had not been 
accounted for to the Treasury, caused the officers of the late Bureau of Refugees, 
Freedmen and .Abandoned Lands to render accounts to the Third .Auditor, and, after 
their rendition, January 2, 1874, discovered that, through the Shepherd voucher, a 
fraud had been fully consummated on the Treasury Department, the same disburse-
ment through the original and duplicate voucher having been allowed twice by the 
accounting-officers. ' 
My letter to you of November 3, 1874, recommended, among other things, criminal 
prosecution for the offense, arid your letter of November 1~~, 1874, to me (a copy of 
which is herewith inclosed) informed me that "a copy of the opinion of the honorable 
Attorney-General (which you had called for) of the 24th ultimo, and such other papers 
pertaining to the matter deemed necessary for a full understanding of all the points 
at issue, have this day been transmitted to the Solicitor of the Treasury with request 
that ~e institute without unnecessary delay such proceedings against the officers -in 
questwn as the nature of the case may demand." 
'l'~us your Department p1·operly assumed the responsibility of the necessary pro-
ceed~ngs, the duty of this Department being confined to necessary reports of facts, 
o:ffe.rmg certain suggestions, and standing ready to furnish evidence necessarily con-
nected with the transactions. 
T~e criminal proceedings in question were not against an "officer of the .Army," but 
~ga1ust a person who bad, September 1, 1868, been discharged from the military se~v­
we, and who, almost six yea.rs after that discharge, bad in connection with his duties 
as a civilian employe of the late bureau, and when no longer in the service of the 
United States, consummated a fraud on the Treasury. Therefore he was not subject 
to the jurisdiction of a military court. 
It scarcely could have been supposed that the War Department would undertake 
the performance of duties devolved by right upon the Treasury, nor is there any pre-
cedent, so far as I am aware, to justify the supposition that so discourteous an interfer-
ence would have been asRumed. 
The thirteen monthR' delay, from November 1:-l, Hl74, until Decemb~r 15, 1875, by the 
Treasury Department after its expressecl intent of November 13, 1874, "to institute 
proceedings without unnecessary delay," involves responsibilities that obviously did 
not and canuQt devolve on the War Department. 
The delay in this communication is the result of my recent absence, during which 
your letter of the 4th instant reached the Department. 
Very r~spectfully, yours, 
W. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretm·y of War. 
To the honorable the SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, D. C. 
No reply to the foregoing has reached this office. 
With reference to the irregular or retained bounty-fund, referred to 
in my la t report under the caption H irregular fund, or retained bounty-
fund, about 131,500, more or le s," the Secretary of the Trea ury in-
form d the Secretary of \Var under date of December 15, 1875, that uit 
had b en c mmenced and wa then pending in the court of the United 
tat again t Gen. 0. 0. Howard, late Oommi sioner, &c., for the 
amount of '110,767.85, on account of said fund. 
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The tabular exhibit herewith submitted by the chief disbursing-offi-
cer indicates the financial operations during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 18'76, and supplemental to August 31, 1876. 
Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant, 
. THOMAS M. VINOENT, 
Assista.nt Adjutant-General. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant-General,, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, October 10, 1876. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
CHIEF DISBURSING-OFFICE', FREEDMEN'S BRANCH, 
Washington, D. C., October 9, 1876. 
MAJOR: I 'have the honor to submit herewith tabular exhibits of the 
fin~ncial operations of the disbursing-office of the Freedmen's B'ranch of 
the Adjutant-General's Office in the payment of pay, borinty, prize-
money, and other moneys due to colored soldiers, sailors, &c., under 
joint resolution of Congress of March 29, 1867, for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1876, embraciug a separate exhibit of the like operations 
from July 1 to August 31, 1876. 
Of the amount ($75,000) appropriat.ed by Congress to defray the ex-
penses attending the payment of bounties~ &c., for the year ending 
June 30, 1876, there was expended the sum of $55,268.73, Jeaving an 
unexpended balance of $19,731.27. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAS. McMILLAN, . 
Captain Third Artillery, Chief Disbursing- Officer. 
Maj. THOMA.S M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
Date. 
Grand total 
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Abst1·act of 1·eceipts and disbu1·sements for the fiscal yea1· ended June 30, 1876-Continued. 
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Pay, bounty, &c., due colored soldiers, or their heirs. 
Amount disbursed. 
Total. 































July, 1876 .................. . 17,89148 u "' $395 62 $9,956 60 
43, 602 62 August, 1876 ........ -- .----.. 2, 891 04 40,982 33 ..... __ ... _. . ... .. .. . . . . 2, 620 29 
Total --- ......... ... .. .•••• ....... 46,883 84 3, 230 66 
On hand September 1, 1876 . ... _ _ _ _ . ____ . 120, 234 63 198, 508 33 
428 81 
87,742 32 
3, 015 91 53,559 22 
14, 209 60 420, 694 88 
Grandtotal. ........... 474,25410 167,11847 201,73899 88,17113 17,22551 474,25410 
Supplemental abst1'act of receipts and disbursements, 4'c.-Continued. 
Date, 
Balance July 1, 1876 ............ --. _ ..... . 
July, 1876 · -·-····--···-·-----·--··· .•.•.. 
Augu~t, 1876 ............................ . 
Pay, bounty, prize-money, &c., due Commutation of rations 





99o 99 ..... $3o.oo· 
223 73 867 00 
Amountre· Amount dis· 
ceived. bursed. 
Total. 
...... .. .... $451 50 .......... . 
$30 00 55 50 .......... .. 
867 00 ·--··-····-· .......... .. 
Total.............................. ............ 897 00 897 00 ··-··-······ .......... .. 
On hand September 1, 1876 ............... .... .. ...... 9,120 04 9, 120 04 .... ... ... .. $507 00 
Grand total......................... 10,017 04 10,017 04 10,017 04 507 00 507 00 
REMARKS.-One thousand nine hundred and ~ixty-four claims were paid during the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1876, and 374 during July and August, 1876, making a total uf 2, 338. The amounts in the hands of the local 
disbursing-officers, aggregating $300,911.75, rApresent settled claims that have bePn adju~ted at the chief dis-
bursing-office in thiH city for payment. to the claimants and ~ent to the local officers for that purpose. The 
payment of these claims involves no labor further than that of discovering the claimants, and of identifying 
them when they shall present themselves. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Fiscal year ending June July and August, 1876. 
30, 1876. 
On what account. 
Received. Disbursed. Received. Disbursed. 
Pay, bounty, &c., due colored soldiers ................. $738,882 l4 $285,410 56 $474,254 10 
Pay, bounty, prlzA-money, &c., due colored sailors...... 13,961 84 5, 159 52 10, 017 04 
Commutation of rations due colored soldiers ........ .... 559 00 107 50 507 00 
$53,5 9 22 
897 00 
--------------
On ha~~~~d-~ i~~~;it·:::::::::~:::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~~8: ~~; ~ :::::::::::: 4~~: ~~~ ~ 
Grand total ... - ................................. *753, 402 98 753, 4W98 484, 778 14 484, 71a14 
* Tbid include~ the amount on hand July 1, 1875. 
I hereby certifY. that the above is correct. 
ClUEF DISBURSl "G·0FFICE, 
J AS. McMILLAN, 
Captain Third Artillery, Chief Disbursing· Officer. 
~'REEDMEN'S BRANCH, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0., October 9, 1876. 
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[Forty-fourth Congress, first session, House of Representatives, Ex . . Doc. No. 179.] 
BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS. 
[To accompany H. Res. 128.] 
Lettm· from the Secretary of War, transmitting a communication f1'0m the Assistant A dfutant-
General of the Army in charge of the late Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned 
Lands, and recommending such legislation as will enable the officers of the Treasury Depa1·t-
ntent to make new settlements in favor of ce1·tain col01·ed claimants. 
June 9, 1876.-Referred to the Select Committee on the Freedman's Bank. June 20, 
1876.-Recommitted to the Committee on the Freedman's Bank and ordered to be 
printed. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, June 7, 1876. 
The Secretary of War has the honor of transmitting to the House of Representa-
tives a communication from the Assistant Adjutant General in charge of the late Bu-
reau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands, requef;ting such legislation as will 
enable the accounting-officers of the Treasury to make new settlements in favor of cer-
tain colored claimants, in cases where it may be shown that they have not received 
from the late Freedmen's Bureau the payments and ful)dS represented by the vouchers 
now filed w.ith the Second Auditor. 
In explanation, attention is invited to the correspondence between the War Depart-
ment and the honorable Secretary of the Treasury on the subject, and the recommenda-
tion of the Adjutant-General's Office for early action. 
H. T. CROSBY, Chief Clm·k, 
For the Secretm·y of War, in his absence. 
WAR DEPARTMANT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., June 6, 1876. 
GENERAL: Referring to the subject of complaint. cases, or those in which claimants 
allege that they have not received from the late Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and 
Abandoned Lands their pay and bounty-money, although the records of the Treasury 
Department show settlement of their claims, and vouchers have been filed by the late 
bureau as evidence of payment; and wherein there has been fraud on claimants; 
whereby they have been deprived of the moneys awarded them by the United States, 
I have the honor to submit the subject, in order that the honorable Secretary of War 
may place it before Congress, with the view to sueh legislation as will enable the ac-
counting-officers to make new settlements in cases where it may be shown that the 
claimants have not, in fact, received the payments represented by the vouchers filed 
in their respective claims. 
The amount thus far involved is $64,610.94, as follows: 
Aggregate amount of claims that have been reported to the Second Auditor. $49, 390 l:lO 
Reported to Second Auditvr in cases where funds were not paid to claim-
ants, but returned to the chief disbursing-officer by local agents. ..... • . 15, 220 14 
64,610 94 
A draught of a joint resolution herewith, marked A, will point to what is deemed 
necessary. 
In order to a fnll understanding of the subject, it will be necessary to refer to the 
following summary: 
Soon after the transfer of the late bureau to this office, the complaints bad their in-
itial, and the Adjutant-General's Office viewed that it could not take cognizance of any 
claims which the record~:~ of that bureau indicated as paid. The complaints of non-
payment were transmitted to the Second Auditor of the Treasury, and on April 10, 
1873, that officer addressed the following letter: 
"TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SECOND AUDITOR'S OFFICE, 
" Washington, .April10, 1873. 
"SIR: I have the honor to state that numerous complaints are being made to this office 
by colored soldiers, or their heirs, of the non-receipt of their pay and bounty-money, 
although the records of the office show settlements of their claims, and the records of 
the late Freedmen's Bureau show·payment of the proceeds of the Treasury certificates 
to the claimants. 
"Evidence presented to this office, as well as before the court-martial convened at 
Louisville, Ky., for the trial of John .L. Graham and Benj. P. Runkle, shows conclu~ 
sively that certain claimants have been defrauded of their money, and that in some 
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instances the receipts and vouchers upon which the money is claimed to have been 
paid are false and fictitious, or procured upon fraudulent represeutations. 
"Under the act of Congress approved March 30, 1867, the settlement of t·he claims and 
payment to the Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau is regarded as relieving tLe 
accounting-officers of t.he Treasury of further respousil>ility relating to the payment 
of the claims; but as these parties have valid claims against the Government, which 
ultimately will have to be paid, the question arises, what action shall the Government 
now pursue upon these complaints, with a view to its own protection and that of the 
claimants; whether the cases shall be investigated and prosecuted under the direction 
of the Secretary of War, or under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
through the Department of Justice~ 
"As there are some cases now before me, in which criminal action is not barred by the 
statute of limitations, immediate action seems to be required; and this letter is ad-
dressed to you, that I may be informed of your views upon the subject. 
"I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yoUL' obedient servant, 
" E. B. FRENCH, Auditm., 
"The Hon. SECRETARY WAR." 
Under date of April15, 1873, reply was made by the Adjutant-General as follows: 
"WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S O.FFICE, 
" Wa1:1hingt.on, D. C., Aprill5, 1873. 
"SIR: Referring to your letter of the lOth instant, as to complaints by colored claim-
ants of the non-receipt of the pay and bounty-money, the rec01 ds showing adjustment of 
the claims, and payment of the 8ame, and asking whether 'the cases shall be investi-
gated and prosecuted under the direction of the Secretary of War or under the direc-
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury,' I have to inform you that the Acting Secretary 
of War bas decided that t.he War Department, through the Department of Justice, will 
undertake the prosecution of the parties connected with the preparation of the "false 
and fictitious'' receipts and vouchers, or the 'fraudulent representations.' 
"To that end I will be pleased to have you transmit, through me, for the Secretary of 
War, all papers and eviilence in your office bearing upon tbe cases. 
"Concert of action will be maintained, of course, between the Treasury and War 
Departments, through the proper officers, during the action now contemplated. 
"I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
"E. D. TOWNSEND, 
''The SECOND AUDITOR, United States Treasury." 
" Adfut.ant-General. 
On May 31, 1873, the Secretary of War placed the subject before the Attorney-
General, and that officer, in his opinion to the Secretary of War, said: 
"But the joint resolution of 1867 is very explicit. All money paid under that act is 
paid directly to the Commissioner, and it is enacted that 'he shall be responsible for 
the safe custody and faithful disbursement of the fund intrusted to him.' Nothing is 
said about any of the assistant commissioners, or about any disbursing-officer, aod 
although it was probably necessary, and undoubtedly was lawful, for the Commissioner 
to appoint and employ disbnrsing-officers l>eside himself, nevertlleless he is responsible 
civilly under this act for their acts, the same as if done by himself; and even if he 
took l>onds from them directly to the Government, this cannot relieve him of such 
liability. The Government may enforce both securities in order to indemoHy itself for 
any loss which, through the default of a subordinate officer, it, may have suffered. 
This liability might, in some respects, be enlarged by the terms of the bond given by 
the Commissioner, but it, of course, could uot be in the least diminislled. 
"The Commissioner of the Freedmen't~ Bureau, therefore, is liable for all the lo ses 
sustained by the Government through the default of a subordinate disbursing-officer 
or other person employed by him in the disbursement of the moneys intrusted to him 
onder the joint reBolution of1867." 
When tbe subject reached the Howard court of inquiry, the court decided not to 
~ake testimony or to go io~o an examiuation to a certain whether or not the complaints 
m tb ca , th u numbermg one hundred and eventy-four were valid and the court 
found that the "Trea ury official testify that all these c~ es can be 'settled in the 
u ual mann r by them, aud were actually in process of settlement at the time [~farch 
3, 1 ,4] "b n this court m t." 
The n~j ·t t~u stood,. nod_ r the t timony of the accounting-officers that they 
could (" Jtbou t f urtb . r leg1 latwn) SE'ttle the ca ·es, and that they were in actual proc-
of 1:1 ttl Utent, uutll Dec mber, 1 75, wbeu tile ecretary of 'Var addressed the Sec-
retary of tb Trea ury as follows: 
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"WAR DEPARTMENT, 
" Washington City, December 18, 1875. 
"SIR: I have the honor to state that numerous complaints received at this Depart-
ment and at the office of the Second Auditor of the Treasury, from colored ex-soldiers 
and their representatives, alleging the non-receipt of their bounty, &c., which is shown 
by the records of the late Bureau Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands to have 
been paid to them, led to an arrangement,· in April, 11;73, between this Department and 
the Second Auditor, under which the original Treasury certificates issued in settlement 
of the claims referred to, the vouchers representing .their payment, and any other 
necessary papers furnished by the Auditor _to this Department, have been regularly 
referred to the Department of Justice, for such in.vestigation as might be practicable 
with the view of determining whether the complainants (claimants) had or had not, in 
fact, received payment of their claims. . . • 
"Some one hundred and :fifty (150) cases have been thus referred to the Department 
of Justice, a number of which have been received back and returned to the Auditor, 
with evidence establishing conclusively that payment to the claimants has never been 
made. 
"In addition to the above, there were a large number of cases, representing a large 
aggregate sum, which it was discovered in the regular course of business in the Adjl}-
tant General's Office had not been paid, although vouchers representing payment had 
been :filed by George W. Balloch, late chief disbursing-officer Bureau Refugees, Freed-
men, and Abandoned Lands, with the accounting-officers of your Department, but that 
funds for payment of those cases, which had been sent by said George W. Balloch to 
various local agents of the bureau, had been by them returned to him, because of·their 
inability to discover the claimants. These cases were duly and fully reported to the 
Second Auditor of the Treasury, for such action as in his judgment the importance of 
the subject might demand. 
"As yet, however, so far as this Department is informed, no relief has been afforded 
to any of the claimants of either class above referred to, some of whom are constantly 
writing to thiR Department, complaining of the hardship to which they have been sub-
jected, and urging payment of the amounts to which they are entitled, under the 
evident belief that the responsibility for their payment, as well as for the unjust delay, 
attaches to this Department. · 
"In consideration of the facts as stated, and of the fact that the :final disposition of 
the claims in question, by new settlements or otherwise, of necessity devolves upon 
the accounting-officers of your Department, the subject is thus presented to you with 
the view to such action on your part a.s will place this Department in the possession 
of information as to the action contemplated by those officers, in cases of the claimants 
where it has been shown that they have never received payment, and the probable 
time that will elapse before such cases are :finally disposed of. 
"It is respectfully submitted that simple justice to the claimants, who have already 
been too long deprived of their duel", entitles their claims to the most prompt and 
favorable consideration that a proper regard for the public interests will permit. 
"If under the existing laws the claimants can receive their dues, steps looking 
thereto should be taken. If, on the contrary, further legislation is requisite, action 
should be had looking to that. 1 
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
"The Ron. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY." 
"WM. W. BELKNAP, 
"Se01·etat·y of War. 
Under date of December 24, 1875, the Secretary of the Treasury replied as follows: 
"TREASURY DEPARTMENT, December 24, 1875. 
"SIR: I have the honor to inform you that your letter of the 18th instant, concern-
ing complaints of colored ex-soldiers, alleging non-receipt of their bounty, has been 
received at this office and referred to the Second Auditor of this Department. 
''Very respectfully, 
"Ron. W. W. BE;LKNAP, 
"Secretat·y of War." 
"B. H. BRISTOW, Secretary. 
On l!,ebruary 9: 1876, the Secretary of the Treasury was again addressed as follows : 
u W .A.R DEPARTMENT, 
" Washington City, February 9, 1876. 
"SIR: Referring to my letter of December 18th, last, respecting certain complaints 
of colored ex-soldiers, &c., alleging the non-receipt of bounty, represented by vouchers 
:filed in the Treasury Department to have been paid to them by the late Bureau Refu-
gees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, I have the honor to invite attention to the fact 
28 w 
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that no information of the action had thereon ha& been received at this Department 
further than that conveyed by your letter of the 24th December, stating that mine of 
the 18th had been referred to the Second Auditor of the Treasury. 
"Upon the considerations that led to my previous letter, as therein stated, is now 
based the request that this Department may be furnished, at the earliest practicable 
date, with a reply covering the points of inquiry therein submitted. 
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
"WM. W. BELKNAP, 
" The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY." 
" Sect·etary of War. 
Again, under date of March 29, 1876, no reply having to that date been received, the 
Secretary of the Treasury was addressed as follows : 
"[Special.] 
''WAR DEPARTMENT, 
"WaBhington City, March 29, 1876. 
"SIR: Referring to communications from this Department, dated, respectively, Decem-
ber 18, 1875, and February 9, 1876, relative to complaints of colored ex-soldiers, allegi"rag 
the non-receipt of their bounties, &c., represented by vouchers filed in the Treasury 
Department to have been paid to them by the late Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and 
Abandoned Lands, I have the honor to invite attention to the fact that to this time 
this Department has no reply or information in the matter further than that contained 
in your letter of December 24, stating that War Department letter of December 18 had 
been referred to the Second Auditor of the Treasury. 
"Viewing the subject as one involving important interests, fully referred to in previ-
ous communications, I beg to express the hope that such action as may be contemplated 
or necessary on the part of the accounting-officers may be had with the least possible 
delay, and that this Department may be promptly advised thereof. 
''With much respect, your obedient servant, 
"The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY." 
Replies were received as follows: 
"ALFONSO TAFT, 
rc Secretary of W at'. 
"TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Ma1·ch 31, 1876. 
"SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th instant, 
again calling my attention to you~ letter of December 18, 1875, relative to complaints 
of colored ex-soldiers, alleging the non-receipt of their bounties, &c., represented by 
vouchers filed in this Department, and asking that you may be informed as to the action 
that may be contemplated or thought necessary on the part of lihe accounting-officers. 
"Immediately upon the receipt of your letter first mentioned, I again called upon the 
Second Auditor for a report on the subject-matter, and I hand you herewith his reply, 
dated the 30th instant, which, it is thought, embraces all the information desired by 
your Department in this matter, and also explains the cause of the delay in making 
the report. 
" Very respectfully, 
"Hon. ALPHONSO TAFT, 
Secretat·y of War." 
"B. H. BRISTOW, 
"Secretary. 
"SECOND AUDITOR'S OFFICE OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
"March 30, 1 76. 
"SIR: I have the honor to return herewith the letter of the Secretary of War of De-
cember 18, 1876, relating to the complaints 'from colored ex-soldiers and their repre-
sentatives, alleging the non-receipt of their bounty, &c., which is shown by the records 
of the late Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands to have been paid to 
them.' 
"By the joint re olntion of Coogre s 'in reference to the collection and payment of 
money due colored soldier , E~ailors, and marines, or their heirs/ approved March 29, 
1 67, it i provided' that all check and Trea ury certificates to be issued in the ettle-
m nt of claims for pay, bonnty, prize-money, or other moneys due to colored oldier , 
sailors, or marine , or their legal repre. entative., now residing, or who may bavu 
resided, in any , tate in which lavery exi ted in the year 1 60, the claim for which 
bas b . n .or may be pros cuted by an agent or attorney, shall be made p:1yable to t~e 
C mm1. 1011 r of the F r edm u's Bur au, who shall pay tbe said agent or attoruey h1 
lawful fe . and exp nses, and shall hold t.be balance subject to tbe order of the claim-
ant , on ati factory identification; but no money shall be paid to any person except the 
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claimant, or his or her legal representatives, if deceased; nor shall any power of attor-
ney, transfer, or assignment of the amount of said claims, or any part thereof, be 
recognized or allowed by the Commissioner, or by any officer or agent acting under 
him ; and it shall be the duty of the said Commissioner, the officers and agents of the 
Freedmen's Bureau, to facilitate, as far as possible, the discovery, identification, and 
payment of the claimants.' . 
"The second section provides 'that the Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau 
shall be held responsible for the safe custody and disbursement of the funds hereby 
intrusted to him,' and, after prescribing rules for settling with the attorney or agent 
of the claimant for fees and advances, also provides that 'when the claimant shall 
have been properly identified and his account is ready for settlement, tb.e balance due 
shall be paid in current funds and not in checks or drafts.' 
"The resolution defines the powers and duties of the accounting-officers of the Treasury 
and of the Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau. All settlements were made in strict 
compliance with it, and all certificates issued were in the name of General 0. 0. Howard, 
Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau, for the applicants. When this 'was done in 
any case, it is believed that the powers and duties of the accounting-officers are ex-
hausted by such settlement, and that in a case where the Commissioner has filed vouch-
ers showing payment to any soldier or his heirs, and the payment is denied to have 
been made and is again claimed by him, no new settlement can be made without fur-
ther authority of Congress. 
"The only remedy existing at present seems to be against the Commissioner, (who was 
charged with the safe-keeping and disbursement of the money allowed by such settle-
ments, and drawn by him,) when it has been satisfactorily ascertained that the claim-
ants have not received the money for which vouchers have been furnished by him. In 
view of this, when a complaint of non-payment is received at this office, an investiga-
tion is at once commenced, and where a satisfactorv conclusion cannot be reached by 
it, the case is forwarded to the War Department, to be referred to the Department of 
Justice for investigation. 
"There are now one hundred and thirteen cases in the hands of different United States 
attorneys, sixty of which are with the United States attorney for the district of :Ken-
tucky, nineteen are with the attorney for the western district of Missouri, seventeen 
are with the district attorney for Louisiana, nine with the district attorney for Missis-
sippi, and the remainder are scattered in the several States. 
"About forty cases have been investigated and returned, and in twenty of these 
charges have been raised against the Commissioner, General 0. 0. Howard. He has also 
been charged in ninety-three other cases, where the vouchers furnished by llim have 
been shown to have been false by the records of the late bureau, but there are very 
few of these ninety-three cases in which complaint has been made to this office of the 
non-receipt of the money by the original claimants. 
"There are also one hundred and thirty-nine cases now under examination in this 
office which have not been reported to the War Department or Department of Justice. 
In some of these cases the receipt of a portion of the money is admitted. 
"In some of these cases, reported by the War Department to this office, no complaint 
bas been received.; in many no replies to letters from this office have been received, 
while in others the notice that fraud is supposed to exist, is not of such a character as 
to warrant an expensive investigation. 
"I have not deemed it advisable to report a transcript of the account against the Com-
misBioner, General 0. 0. Howard, to the Comptroller for suit, in view of the fact that, in 
so large a number of the cases transmitted to the Department of Justice for investi-
gation, no report has yet been received, and as the number already reported is small, 
compared with the number under investigation. 
"It is presumed that the investigation of those cases will be prosecuted as rapidly as 
is practicable, and that it is not desirable to multiply suits against the Commissioner 
for the recovery of the money. 
"If a different opinion IS entertained by you, the present condition of the account is 
such that it can be immediately reported for suit. 
''I sincerely regret the delay and the causes that have existed for a delay in making a 
report upon the letter o; the Secretary of War. 
•'About the time that the leLter was received, I was consulted by the law-clerk of the 
Second Comptroller in relation to a reply to a letter from the Secretary of War, which 
I understood was of a similar import and addressed to the Comptroller ; and being 
under the impression that the opinion of my superior officer must render such a report 
unnecessary, and being constantly occupied hy my official duties, I gave the matter no 
further thought until called upon subsequently for a report. 
"I commenced it immediately, but found that it would be necessary to procure infor-
mation from the files of the office, and directed a competent olerk to obtain it for me. 
This required considerable examilnation, and his work was interrupted by his foroed 
attendance at court; so that several days elaJ?sed before the information was obtained. 
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Since that time I have been constantly occupied with pressing official duties, which, 
with illness and domestic affliction, have united to drive the subject from my mind. 
"Repeating the expression of my sincere regret, and with the assurance that there 
was no intentional delay in making the reply, 
"I am, sir, very respectfully, 
''E. B. FRENCH, .Audito~·." 
A decision that legislation by Congress was requisite was thus reached, and the Sec-
retary of War all ked the Secretar.y of the Treasury to place the subject before Congress, 
with the view to certain legislation, by the following letter : 
''WAR DEPARTMENT, 
"Washington City, April 27, 1876. 
"SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 31st ultimo, in-
closing copy of the report of the Second Auditor of the Treasury, relative to claims for 
bounty, &c., of colored ex-soldiers represented by vouchers filed with the accounting-offi-
cers of the Treasury, to have been paid through the late Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen 
and Abandoned Lands, but in which the claimants deny having ever received pay-
ment. 
''As from said report it appears that new settlements in the cases referred to cannot be 
made, 'without further authority of Congress,' and that 'the only remedy existing 
at present seems to be against the Commissioner, when it has been satisfactorily ascer-
tained that the claimants have not received the money for which vouchers have been 
furnished by him,' it is respectfully urged that you will place the subject before Con-
gress with the view to such legislation as will invest the accounting-officers with 
autbority to issue new settlements in cases where it may be shown that the claimants 
did not in fact receive the payment represented by the vouchers filed in their respect-
ive claims. 
"The amount thus far involved is $64,610.94, as follows: 
"Aggregate amount of claims that have been reported to the Second Auditor, $49,390 80 
"Cases reported to Second Auditor in cases where funds were not paid to 
claimants, but returned to the chief disbursing- officer by local agents_... 15, 220 14 
64,610 94 
"I need hardly suggest that considerations of justicet.othe claimants who have already 
suffered from long deprivation of their just dues, and who must endure greater bard-
ship if forced to await the result of a protracted suit against the late Commissioner, 
should lead to prompt and earnest attention to this matter. 
" I will thank yon to inform me of such action as may be taken by you under the 
request herein contained. 
" With much respect, your obedient servant, 
"The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY." 
"ALPHONSO TAFT, 
"Secreta1·y of War. 
On May 12, 1876, the Secretary of the Treasury replied as follows: 
"TRE4SURY DEPARTMENT, May 12, 1876. 
"Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th ultimo, 
relative to claims for bounty, &c., of colored ex-soldiers, represented by vouchers filed 
with the accounting-officers of the Treasury to have been paid through the late Bureau 
Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, but in which the claimants deny having 
ever received payment. 
. "As no new settlements can be made in these cases without further legislation, you 
urge that the subject be placed before Congress by this Department, with a view to 
obtaining such legislation as will invest the accounting-officers of this Department 
with authority to issue new settlements in cases where it may be shown that the 
claimants did not, in fact, receive the payments represented by the vouchers filed with 
their respective claims. 
''In reply, I have the honor to inform you that, under the peculiar system by which 
th~. claims for bounty, &c., to which you refer, were settled and paid, the money 
a.nsmg therefrom was turned over by this Department to the Commissioner of the 
Bureau Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Land , and their amounts then became 
charges in his accounts. 
''In making disbursements of this money, it is alleged that the Commi sioner paid 
out a portion thereof upon improper identification of the claimants. It is helu that 
the ommissioner is personally responsible for uoh erroneous payments; but, until 
the l;l~ount_ s~all have b en recovered from him, tlle proper claimaut is debarred from 
r cmvmg his JUSt and proper <lues. 
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"From this it appears that the purpose of the legislation, which you ask me to urge~ 
is to remove certain difficulties arising from an alleged improper payment by the said 
Commissioner of money received by hiru upon adj~sted claims, as before stated. 
"As the Commissioner was an officer of your Department, and the settlement of the 
affairs of the bureau, through which he made the disbursements in question, bas been 
by law turned over to your Department, it seems to me that any further legislation 
needed to enable you to complete the administration of the duties arising therefrom 
should be presented to Congress through your Department, which has in its possession 
all the records and facts pertaining to the matter upon which the recommendation for 
additional legislation must necessarilybe based. 
" Very respectfully, 
"Ron. ALPHONSO TAFT, 
"Searetary of War." 
'r B. H. BRISTOW, 
· "Searetary. 
Thus the claimants have been deprived of their just dues for several years, including 
the time during which the subject rested with the late bureau, and the two years 
which have elapsed since the accounting-officers testified that they could settle the 
claims in the usual manner, and that they were in process of settlement. It is there-
fore hoped that Congress will promptly legislate as suggested by this communication. 
Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS :M. VINCENT, 
To the ADJUTANT-GENERAL oF THE ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
A. 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
A RESOLUTION authorizin~ the settlement of the claims for pay, bounty, prize-money, or other 
moneys due to colored soldiers, sailors, or marines, or their legal representatives, in certain cases. 
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the proper accounting-officers of the Treasury be, and they 
are hereby, authorized and directed to settle the claims for pay, bounty, prize-money, 
or other moneys due to colored soldiers, sailors, or marines, or their legal represent-
atives, in cases in which, upon proper investigation by the War Department, it shall 
be established that they have failed to receive payment upon settlements heretofore 
made, and in which vouchers purporting to represent actual payment have been filed 
with the accounting-officers of the Treasury by the disbursing-officers of the late 
Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands. 
SEc. 2. That the investigations for the purpose of determining the facts as to the 
non-receipt by any claimant of the money purporting, by vouchers :filed with the 
accounting-officers of the Treasury, to have been paid to him or her, shall be made 
under the direction of the Secretary of War, and in each and every case in which the 
investigation shall prove to his satisfaction that the claimant or claimants have not in 
fact received payment of their claims, he shall so report to the accounting-officers of 
the Treasury, who will thereupon settle the claim or claims to which such report by 
the Secretary of War shall pertain. 
SEc. 3. That said settlements shall be made in accordance :with existing laws 
governing the original settlement of such claims, and shall be chargeable against the 
same appropriations as were the original settlements. 
SEc. 4. That nothing herein contained shall be construed as relieving the Com-
missioner of the late Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, or the 
officers or agents acting under him, of any responsibility or accountability which, 
under existing laws or regulations, attaches to him or them in connection with any 
claim or claims to which this law has reference. 
SEc. 5. Such expenses as may be necessitated by the investigations hereinbefore pro-
vided for, shall be defrayed by the Secretary of War from the appropriation for the 
"collection and payment of bounties, &c.," for fiscal year ending June 30, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
A. d!jutant- General. 
I 
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REPORT OF LIEUT. GEN. P. H. SHERIDAN. 
NOTE.-The reason this report is not printed in the usual place is because it was not 
received in time. 
No.1. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
New Orleans, La., November 25, 1876. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit, for the information of the 
General of the Army, a brief report of the events occurring in the Mili-
tary Division of the Missouri since my last annual report. 
The division covers a large extent of territory, reaching from the 
eastern line of Illinois to Nevada, and from the line of the British pos-
sessions to the Gulf of Mexico, embracing within these limits three-
fourths of all our Indian population. 
For the convenience of administration, it is divided into five military 
departments, named as follows: 
Department of Dakota, embracing the State of Minnesota and Terri-
tories of Montana and Dakota; 
Department of the Platte, embracing the States of Iowa and Nebraska, 
the Territories of Wyoming and Utah, and so much of the Territory of 
Idaho as lies east of a line formed by the extension of the western 
boundary of Utah to the northeastern boundary of Idaho ; 
Department of the Missouri, embracing the States of Illinois, Missouri, 
Kansas, Colorado, the Indian Territory, and the Territory of New 
Mexico; · 
Department of Texas, embracing the State of Texas; and the 
Department of the Gulf, embracing the States of Louisiana, Arkansas, 
Mississippi, Alabama, and those portions of Tennessee and Kentucky 
lying west of the Tennessee River; 
Commanded, respectively, by Brig. Gens. Alfred H. Terry, George 
Crook, .Tohn Pope, Edward 0. C. Ord, and Christopher C. Augur. 
These departments are units of administration, each department com-
mander being alone responsible for the administration and executive 
working of his department, and for economy in the expenditure of public 
money and the discipline of the troops. 
. The duties of the division commander are supervisory and corrective. 
He adjusts the wants of each department, and transfers the troops from 
one department to another to meet any new condition which may arise 
and to correct any abuses of administration and executive management. 
The troops in the Department of Texas have been constantly on the 
alert to meet the depredations of Indians from Mexico and from Mexi-
can cattle-thieves along the Rio Grande, but I am happy to state that 
both these causes of complaint have greatly diminished, and, with the 
increase of our cavalry regiments authorized by Congress last session, 
we hope to remove all anxiety by giving full protection. For the opera-
tion of the troops, I respectfully refer you to the report of Brig. Gen. 
E. 0. C. Ord, commanding the department. 
The Department of the Missouri has ueen entirely quiet since the 
campaign of 1874-'75, when the hostile Indians were dismounted and 
disarmed and the worst leaders sent to Florida. For a detailed account 
of the affairs of the department, I refer to the report of Brig. Gen. John 
Pope, accompanying. 
In the Department of the Gulf no events have occurred other than 
those incident to the disturbed condition of affairs arising from the 
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political contests of this year. The department bas been somewhat 
changed, by taking from it the Gulf posts of Florida and adding to it 
Alabama and those portions of Kentucky and Tennessee which lie west 
of the Tennessee River. 
In the Departments of Dakota and the Platte serious Indian troubles 
have existed, which have been attended by some disasters, much labor, 
and considerable expense, but there is a fair prospect of a complete 
settlement by the defeat and surrender of all the hostile Indians, with 
their arms, ponies, men, women, and children, before the winter is over. 
On the 9th of November, 1875, United States Indian Inspector E. C. 
Watkins reported to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs the attitude of 
certain wild and hostile Indians in Dakota, Montana, and Wyoming, 
composed of a small band of thirty or . forty lodges, under Sitting 
Bull, who had been an out-and-out anti-agency Indian, and the bands 
of other chiefs and headmen under Crazy Horse, an Ogallalla Sioux, 
belonging formerly to the Red Cloud agency, numbering about one hun-
dred and twenty lodges. Mr. \Yatkins stated that these hostile bands 
had never accepted the reservation policy of the Government, were con-
tinually making war on the Arickarees, Mandans, Gros Ventres, Assina-
boines, Blackfeet, Piegans, Crows, and other friendly tribes, as well as 
upon frontier settlers and emigrants, and recommended that the Gov-
ernment send troops to operate against them and reduce them to sub-
jection. The report of Inspecter Watkins, with the views of the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs and the recommendation of the honorable 
Secretary of the Interior, that these Indians be informed that they must 
remove to a reservation before the 31st of January, 1876, and that, in 
the event of their refusal to come in by the time specified, they would 
be turned over to the War Department for punishment, were referred 
to me by the General of the Army, December 13, 1875. 
As Generals Terry and Crook command the departments in which 
these Indians were located, I submitted the subject to them, and Gen-
eral Terry was of the opinion that Sitting Bull's band was encamped 
near the mouth of the Little Missouri; that it could be reached by a 
quick movement, which might be decisive at that season of the year, 
and that he had sufficient troops to make such a movement. General 
Crook was of the opinion that operations could be undertaken in his de-
partment against the hostiles whenever, in the judgment of the Indian 
Bureau, such action became necessary. 
As the commands of these two officers ern braced all the Indians against 
whom military action was contemplated, and as they felt competent and 
able to move, I requested that, should operations be determined upon, 
directions to that effect be communicated as speedily as possible, so that 
the enemy might be taken at the greatest disadvantage; in other words, 
in midwinter, when they could not well get out of the way of the troops. 
On February 4, 1876, I again stated, by indorsement on a letter of the 
Commi sioner of Indian Affairs, that if it was intended to operate against 
these Indians, I could. safely say that every possibility of success would 
vanish unless directions were immediately given; saying further that I 
fully comprehended the difficulties of the country, and that unless they 
were caught before early spring they could not be caught at all. 
On February 7, 1876, authority wa received, by indorsement of the 
eneral of the Army on letter of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, 
to ommence operation again t ths hostile Sioux. They were, at that 
t~m , ' itting Bull. band, of 30 or 40 lodges, and not exceeding 70 war-
~·Ior ' , and raz~ or ' band, not exceeding 120 lodge , and number-
Ing pr ba ly 200 warriors. Meantime General Terry bad learned that 
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Sitting Bull's uand was on the Dry F ork of the Missouri, some 200 miles 
farther west, instead of the Little Missouri. 
On the 8th of February, the letter of the honorable Secretary of the In-
terior was referred to General Terry, with directions to take such steps 
with the forces under his command as would carry out the wishes of the 
Interior Department and the orders of the General of the Army. No 
specific directions could be given, as no one knew exactly, and no one 
could have known where these Indians were, as they might be here 
to-day and somewhere else to-morrow. · 
General Terry was also informed that General Crook would operate 
from the south in the direction of the headwaters of Powder River, 
Pumpkin Buttes, Tongue River, Rosebud and Big Horn Rivers, where 
Crazy Horse and his allies frequented, and that departmental lines 
would be disregarded by the troops until the object requested by the 
Secretary of the Interior was attained. General Terry was further in-
formed that the operations of himself and General Crook would be made 
without concert, as the Indian villages are movable and no objective 
point could be fixed upon, but that, if they should come to any under-
standing about concerted movements, there woul'd be no objection at 
division headquarters. 
On the same date, February 8, 1876, a copy of the same paper was 
referred to General Crook, with similar general instructions, informing 
him also that the operations conducted by General Terry would be com-
municated to him for his information whenever received at division 
headquarters. · 
During the time this correspondence was taking place, from Decem-
ber 12, 1875, to February 4, 1876, efforts were being made by the Inte-
rior Department to have these hostile Indians come in and settle down 
on reservations. Communications had been sent them from va-rious 
agencies, informing them of the wishes and intentions of the Govern-
ment, and every inducement held out to them to become peaceable and 
obedient. The onl,y end g~ined, however, by all these communications 
was that of informing the hostiles that troops were to be sent out to 
compel them to come in. 
Immediately on receip~ of his instructions, General Crook commenced 
concentrating the. available cavalry of his command at Fort Fetterman, 
consisting of ten companies, numbering about 50 or 60 men to a com-
pany, and this force, with the addition of two companies of infantry, 
formea an expedition, which moved out from Fort Fetterman on March 
1 against the hostiles, who were believed to be located on the bead-
waters of Powder River, Tongue River, or the Rosebud. On the 17th 
of March the main portion of the expedition, under the immediate com-
mand of Col. J. J. Reynolds, struck an Indian village under Crazy 
Horse on Powuer River, destroying all the lodges, 105 in number, and 
the ammunition and stores it contained, and killing some of the Indians 
as well as capturing a large herd of horses. 
The success of this attack was to some extent compromised, however, 
by afterward allowing the Indians to recover their horses by a surprise, 
on the morning after the engagement. The command had suffered so 
much from the severity of the weather (the mercury having congealed 
in the thermometer on several occasions) that it bad to return to Fort 
Fetterman without inflicting any further blow than the burning of one 
hundred and five lodges or tepees. 
The failure to retain the captured horses greatly modified the success 
of the expedition, and the troops had to be redistributed to their various 
winter-stations to protect them_ from the extreme cold. 
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About the same time that General. Crook was making his preparations 
to move, as just described, General Terry also projected an expedition 
against Sitting Bull's b~nd, which was then believed, from informa-
tion he had received, was located on the Little 1\Hssouri River, but after-
ward found to be on the Dry Fork of the Missouri, some two hundred miles 
farther west. Before, however, the Seventh Cavalry could be concen-
trated at Fort Abraham Lincoln the season became so inclement-a great 
number of men being badly frost-bitten in reaching the fort-and the 
snow so deep that it was thought advisable to abandon the expedition 
until later in the season. The impracticability of operations against these 
Indians from Fort Lincoln, on the Missouri River, during the existence 
of the wild storms of Dakota in the early spring, became pretty well 
settled by the result already experienced, and satisfied me that the recom-
mendation · for the establishment of the two military posts in what is 
known as the Yellowstone country, made in my last annual report and 
in my report of 187 4, in anticipation of hostilities with the Sioux, was 
the only view to take of this subject which promised undoubted success, 
and I again renewed my solicitations for the establishment of the posts 
at the mouth of Tongue River and the Big Horn. This advice, if adopted, 
would have given u_s abundant supplies at convenient points, to operate 
in the very heart of the country from whence all our troubles came. 
For some years it had been apparent to me that the marauding bands 
who lived in this country, and who formed a nucleus for all the dissatis-
fied and unmanageable Indians at the Missouri River, Red Cloud and 
Spotted Tail agencies, would have to be subjugated and made to feel 
the power of the Government; and as a means to this end I recommended 
the occupation of the country in which these hostiles roamed by two per-
manent and large military posts. Had my advice been taken, there would 
have been no war. These posts would not only have been the means of 
preventing the assembling of Indians in large bodies in that great buffalo 
region, but they would have given us depots of supplies and shelter for 
troops that could, on account of the short distances from these supplies, 
operate at any season of the year. In addition to these advantages, the 
troops would have become familiar with the haunts of the Indians, 
learned the country thoroughly, and would not have been obliged, as 
they afterward were, to operate blindly in an almost totally unknown 
region, comprising an area of almost ninety thousand square miles. 
Early in the spring, as no change bad then been made in the orders, 
Generals Terry and Crook made preparations to resume the operations, 
General Crook concentrating at Fort Fetterman fifteen companies of 
cavalry and five companies of infantry; and on May 29 be marched 
from that point for Goose Creek, and established his supply-camp there 
on the 8th of June. 
From this camp be moved out toward the headwaters of the Rose-
bud, on the morning of the 13th of June, and on the 17th his scouts 
eli covered the Indians in large numbers about forty miles north of 
Goose Creek. A few minutes after this information was received, the 
command wa attacked with considerable desperation. The Indians 
eli played trong force at all points, and conte ted the ground with a 
tenacity which proved they were fighting for time to get their village 
away. The command finally drove them off, with a lo s of 13 Indians 
kill d, left on the field; and on our side, of 9 men killed, one officer 
and 23 m n w unded. The victory was barren of result , however, 
a , n a c unt of hi wounded and a lack of rations for hi troops, 
n ra1 Gr. ok wa una le to pur ue the enemy. The next day be re-
turn l to h1 upply-camp on Goo e Creek and awaited re-enforcements 
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and supplies, considering himself too weak to make any movement until 
additional troops reached him. 
It now became apparent that he had not only Crazy Horse and his 
small band to contend against, but that the hostile force had been aug-
mented by large numbers of the young warriors from the agencies 
along the Missouri River and the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies 
in Nebraska, and that the Indian agents at these agencies had con-
cealed the fact of the departure of these warriors; and that, in most 
cases, they continued to issue rations as though they were present. I had 
feared such a movement from the agencies, and early in May had asked 
that power should be given to the military to exercise supervisory con-
trol over the agencies and keep in all who were then there and all out 
who were then out and hostile, but no attention was paid to this repre-
sentation. 
General Terry concentrated at Fort Lincoln the Seventh Cavalry, 
three Gatling guns, and six companies of infantry, and on the 17th of 
May marched from that post for the mouth of the Powder River, where 
he arrived and established his supply-camp on the 7th of June. From 
this point, Major Marcus A. Reno, Seventh Cavalry, with six companies 
of that regiment, scouted up the Powder River to its forks, across the 
country to the Rosebud, and down the Rosebud to its mouth. In the 
mean time, General Terry moved with his main forces up the south 
bank of the Yellowstone and formed a junction with Col. John Gibbon's 
command, consisting of four companies Second Cavalry and six com-
panies of the Seventh Infantry, that had marched eastward along the 
north bank of the Yellowstone from Fort Ellis, in Montana, to the 
mouth of the Rosebud. . 
During Major Reno's scout a large Indian trail was discovered lead-
ing up the Rosebud, but as his orders did not contemplate an attack 
with his small force, it was only followed a sufficient distance to enable 
him to definitely locate the Indians in the vicinity of the Little Big 
Horn River. He then returned to the mouth of the Rosebud. 
General Terry, now pretty well informed of the locality of the Indians, 
directed Lieut. Col. George A. Custer to move with the Seventh Cavalry 
up the Rosebud until be struck the trail discovered by Major Reno, 
with instructions that he should not follow it directly to the Little Big 
Horn, but th a t he should send scouts over it and keep his main force 
farther south, to prevent the Indians from slipping in between himself 
and the mountains. He was also to examine the headwaters of Tul-
loch's Creek as he passed it, and send word to General Terry of what he 
found there. 
Ouster moved on the 22<1 of June, following the trail as soon as he 
struck it, and after marching about 125 miles from the place of starting, 
attacked the Indians in their village on the west bank of the Little 
Big Horn, and about 30 miles above its mouth, between 10 and 12 o'clock 
on the morning of the 25th of June. In the mean time General Terry 
moved up the Yellowstone River with Colonel Gibbon's column, arriving 
at the mouth of the Little Big Horn on June 26. 
The attack of General Ouster proved disastrous, resulting in the de-
struction of himself, twelve officers, and fi vecompanies of the Seventh Cav-
alry, and in a heavy loss in killed and wounded to the detachment com-
manded by Major Reno, whose command of three companies was saved 
from annihilation by the timely arrival of Major Benteen with four com-
panies, and by intrenching its position on an eminence on the east bank 
of the river. His position at this point was soon completely enveloped 
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by the Indians, who kept up a constant fire until the approach of 
General Terry with Gibbon's column, on the evening of June 26. 
As much bas been said in regard to the misfortune that occurred to 
General Custer and the portion of his regiment under his immediate 
command in this action, I wish to e~press the conviction I have. arrived 
at concerning it. From all the information that has reached me, I am 
led to believe that the Indians were not aware of the proximity of Ouster 
until he had arrived within about eight or nine miles of their village, and 
that then their scouts who carried the intelligence back to the valley were 
so closely followed up by Ouster that he arrived on the summit of the di-
vide overlooking the upper port.ion of the village almost as soon as the 
scouts reached it. As soon as the news was given, the Indians began to 
strike their lodges and get their women and children out of the way, a 
movement they always make under such circumstances. Ouster, seeing 
this, believed the village would escape him if he awaited the arrival of 
the four companies of hi~ regiment still some miles in his rear. Only 
about 75 or 100 lodges or tepees could be seen from the summit or 
divide, and this probably deceived him as to the extent of the village. 
He therefore directed Major Reno with three companies to cross tbe 
river and charge the village, while he with the remaining five com-
panies would gallop down the east bank of the river, behind the 
bluff, and cut off the retreat of the Indians. Reno crossed and attacked 
gallantly with his three companies, about 110 men, but the warriors, leav-
ing the women to strike the lodges, fell on Reno's handful of men and 
drove them back to and over the river with severe loss. About this time 
Ouster reached a point about 3-1 or 4 miles down the river, but instead of 
:finding avillageof 75or100lodges,he found one of perhaps from 1,500 to 
2,000, and swarming witl?. warriors, who brought him to a halt. This, I 
think, was the first intimation the Indians had of Ouster's approach 
to cut. them off, for they at once left Reno and concentrated to meet the 
new danger. The point where Ouster reached the river, on the opposite 
side of which was the village, ·was broken into choppy ravines, and the 
Indians crossing from Reno got between the two commands, and as 
Ouster could not return, he feU back over the broken ground with his 
tired men and tired horses, (they had ridden about seventy miles with 
but few halts,) and became, I am afraid, an easy prey to the enemy. 
Their wild savage yells, overwhelming numbers, and frightening war 
paraphernalia made it as much as each trooper could do to take care of 
his horse, thus endangering his own safety and efficiency. If Ouster 
could have reached any position susceptible of defense, he could have 
defended himself, but none offered itself in the choppy and broken 
ravines over which he had to pass, and he and his command were lost 
without leaving any one to tell the tale. As soon as Ouster and his gal-
lant officers and men were exterminated, and the scenes of mutilation 
by the quaws commenceu, the warriors returned to renew the attack 
upon Reno, but he had been joined by Captain Benteen and the four 
companies of the regiment that were behind when the original attack 
took place, and the best use had been made of the respite given hy the 
attack on Ouster to entrench their position. Reno's command was thus 
enabled to repul e every attack made by the Indians, until relieved by 
Gen ral Terry on the morning of the 27th, as before mentioned. 
Had the eventh Cavalry been kept together, it is my belief it would 
have en able to handle the Indian on the Little Big Horn, and under 
a y ·ir ·urn tance it ould have at lea t defended itself; but, eparated 
a it wa i t three di tinct detachment , the Indian had largely tlle 
ad\·antage, in addi ion to their overwhelming numbers. If Ou ter had 
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not come upon the village so suddenly, the warriors would have gone 
to meet him, in order to give time to the women and children to get out 
of the way, as they did with Crook only a few days before, and there 
would have been, as with Crook, what might be designated a rear-guard 
fight, a fight to get their valuables out of the way, or, in other words, 
to cover the escape of their women, children, and lodges . 
.After the disaster to poor Ouster, General Terry withdrew his com-
mand to the mouth of the Big Horn, there to refit and await re-enforce-
ments. Additional troops were at once put in motion for General Terry's 
command, as had already been done for General Urook's, but, as these 
additional troops had to be collected from all the various stations on 
the frontier, some of. them very remote from railroads, considerable 
time was consumed before their arrival. During this period the bands 
which had broken off from the main body of hostiles and the young 
men at the agencies continued their old and well-known methods of 
warfare-stealing horses on the frontier and killing small parties of 
citizens; while the constant communications by the hostiles with the 
Indians at the agencies made it evident that supplies of food and 
ammunition were being received. To prevent this, I had deemed it 
necessary that the military should control the agencies, and, as before 
mentioned, on the 29th of May request~d that the Interior Department 
would so co-operate with the military as to enable us to carry out the 
policy of arresting, disarming, and dismounting such of the hostiles as 
made their appearance at the agencies. On July 18 I renewed this 
request, and on the 22d the honorable Secretary of the Interior author-
ized the military to assume control of all the agencies in the Sioux 
country, but it was too late. 
I at once directed the commanding officers at Camps Robinson and 
Sheridan to take possession at Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies, 
and sent Colonel Mackenzie to Red Cloud with a sufficient force to arrest 
any hostiles who might come in, and to count and enroll the Indians. A 
careful count was made by September 1, and it was found that those 
at Red Cloud numbered 4, 760, nearly one-half less than had been re-
ported by the agent. The count at Spotted Tail's agency was less than 
5,000, whereas nearly double that number was alleg-ed to be present at 
their agency, and were issued to. 
Troops were also sent to occupy the Missouri River agencies to accom-
plish the same purposes, and the number of Indians found present was 
less from one-half to one-third than was reported present and issued 
to by the agents. It was then easy to see where the small bands, orig-
inally out and on whom war was made, got their strength from, as well 
as their supplies. 
Uongress having at last passed the bill, late in the session, July 22, 
authorizing the construction of two posts in the Yellowstone country, 
preparations were made to build them at once and all the material 
was prepared as rapidly as possible, but the season had now become 
so far advanced that it was found impracticable to get this material up 
the Yellowstone River on account of low water, and the building of 
them was consequently deferred until next spring, when the work will 
be speedily done, as the material is now at the mouth of the Yellow-
stone rea<ly for shipment; but as soon as I found the post could not 
be built this year, I directed a cantonment to be formed at the mouth 
of the Tongue River, the place selected for one of the two posts, and a 
strong garrison to be detailed under the command of Colonel Miles, Fifth 
Infantry, to occupy it. · 
On August 3 General Crook bad received all the re-enforcements 
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that could be sent him, and all that he wanted, and having received 
information that the hostiles had moved eastwardly from the Big Horn 
Mountains, and crossed the Fort C. F. Smith road on the 26th of July, his 
column moved out on the 5th of August down Tongue River in pursuit. 
He followed the trail across Powder River and some distance to the east 
of it, when it separated and became indistinct. He then marched his 
command southward in the direction of the Black Hills, the command 
of Captain Mills, Third Cavalry, capturing a village of 35 lodges on the 
morning of September 17, killing a number of Indians and capturing a 
few women and children. For the details of this action I re~pectfully 
refer to the report of General Crook. 
As soon as I learned from General Crook of his contemplated move-
ment to t.he Black Hills, and the great need of food and clothing for his 
command, supplies were pushed out from the Red Cloud agency and Fort 
Laramie to. meet him and to reach Ouster City before his arrival there. 
General Terry, finding that most of his troops would be engaged in 
the protecting and forwarding of supplies, and in butting for the winter, 
and that would be consuming the supplies sent out, broke up his com-
mand, sending Colonel Gibbon back to Montana before the extreme 
cold weather began, and returned to Fort Lincoln with the Seventh 
Cavalry. From Fort Lincoln be proceeded down the Missouri River 
with the Seventh to the Standing Rock and Cheyenne River agencies, 
dismounting and disarming the Indians at these two points-a policy 
that had been resolved upon as offering unquestionably a final settle-
ment of all further difficulties with the Sioux. 
While this was going on, the hostiles attacked the trains carrying 
supplies to the Tongue River cantonment, and Col. Nelson A. Miles, Fifth 
Infantry, marched out his command, and, after an engagement on the 
21st of October and a successful pursuit, over 400 lodges of the Mis-
souri River Indians surrendered to him, giving hostages for the delivery 
of men, women, children, ponies, arms, and ammunition at the Cheyenne 
River agency on the 2d of December; Sitting Bull, with his band of 
about 30 lodges, escaping to the north, and, no doubt, to the British 
possessions. 
General Crook, after refitting at Custer City, detailed Uolonel Merritt, 
:Fifth Cavalry, to make a scout down to the forks of Cheyenne River, 
and thence in to the Red Cloud agency, where it bad been resolved to 
disarm and dismount the Indians ; but before Colonel Merritt's arrival, 
it was found necessary to direct Colonel Mackenzie, Fourth Cavalry, to 
perform this duty, and it was successfully accomplished without firing 
a. hot. 
With the view of continuing operations during the winter, I had 
directed the establishment of a cantonment at old Fort Reno, and bad 
ordered that a considerable amount of supplies of forage and rations be 
sent there, and as soon as the Indians at the Red Cloud agency were dis-
mounted and disarmed, General Crook re-organized a new column to ope-
rate from Reno. Thi column is now in the field, under Colonel Macken-
zie, and accompanied by General Crook, anu I anticipate the very best 
re ul t. from it. 
~b urrenderof the Indian from the Mis ouri River agencies to Colonel 
Mll on tl.te 27th of October, numbering, in men, women, and children 
at 1· a t 2,00 , and the cape of ittiog Bull with hi mall band to the 
n rtb, 1 a now out and bo til only the Northern Cheyennes aud the 
?and . f razy H L' ·e and hi allie fl'om the Red Uloud agency, and it 
I.' agam t t~e Indian,· that n ral Urook i ' now operating, and when 
tb ear k1ll , aptur d, or , urrend red, the ioux war will be at an 
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end, and I think all future trouble with them, as it is intended to put 
most of them on foot, and a Sioux on foot is a Sioux warrior no longer. 
If the posts on the Yellowstone had been established according to 
my recommendation, there would have been no war. If the Indian 
Bureau had turned over to the military the control of the agencies be-
fore the troops took the field, as I had represented, it would not have 
assumed the magnitude that it did. But it seems to have required some 
disaster like that which happened to Ouster before good judgment or 
common sense could be .exercised on this subject. 
The operations against these Indians during the summer were the 
same as summer campaigns against them generally are, and not much 
success can attend them other than preventing the Indians from accu-
mulating winter-supplies, and the demoralizing effects that result to the 
men, women; and children from being constantly harassed, and when 
winter comes they are but ill-prepared to pass over it safely. 
The undersigned has no good evidence to show that Sitting Bull was 
the leader of the hostile Indians during the summer; on the contrary, it 
is more than probable he was in that respect quite insignificant, as he 
has never had but a few followers, and is old, and very much crippled by 
disease. His reputation was accidental, and I am inclined to believe he 
is totally unconscious of it, as he never did anything to acquire it. Sit-
ting Bull, as I have said further back in this report, had only 30 or 40 
lodges of the U ncpapa band of Sioux, not exceeding 70 warriors. He 
was an anti-agency Indian-that is, he never came in to any of the agen-
cies, or to any of the councils of his tribe whose agency is at Standing 
Rock, on the Missouri River; and some of his followers, strange to say, 
were so wild as to have never seen a white man's face until the past 
summer. They were hostile out and out, and always had been. When 
the Interior Department requested the military to commence operations 
against the hostiles, (which embraced Crazy Horse and his allies and 
Sitting Bull and his small band,) the request was to "make war on Sit-
ting Bull and other hostile Indians.'' .And the name of Sitting 
Bull and the word "hostile" became synonymous, and whenever the 
name ''Sitting Bull" was read it was understood by me to mean hostile 
Indians ; and by this eonfusion, and by the aid of newspaper-correspond-
ents, Sitting Bull in person. became a great leader, when it is known 
he has never been more than an insignificant warrior, with a few thiev-
ing followers. I believe Crazy Horse's band and theN orthern Cheyennes 
have done nearly all the fighting, especiaHy the Northern Cheyennes, 
and I doubt if there was any special or distinguished leader. 
The troops did as well as could be done during the summer, and cer-
tainly as well as I expected; for long experience has taught me how dif-
ficult it is to catch an Indian· in the summer season. They were, however, 
harassed, and prevented from accumulating supplies for the winter, and 
no doubt the balance will be caught when the cold weather comes on. 
I recommend that the whole Sioux Nation be established on the Mis-
souri River, between Standing Rock and Fort Randall. They can be 
cheaply fed there, and can be sufficiently isolated to be controlled. To 
take so many wild Indians to the Indian Territor,y would be a difficult 
undertaking at this time, and would, in my opinion, be attended with 
the worst results to those now there, as well as to the Sioux. They 
should go gradually, from time to time, and when the Indians there are 
ready to receive them. 
I have beeu obliged to delay this report to await the report of Gen-
eral Terry, which is not yet in, until I could delay no longer on account 
of the near approach of the day when Congress meets; and now, when 
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I do submit it, I am obliged to write it here, and have not been able to 
make it as full as it should be on account of the absence of data now 
in my office at Chicago. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P. H. SHERIDAN. 
Lieutenant-General, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. E. D. TowNSEND, 
Adjutant-General of the Army, Washington, D. 0. 
No. 2.-REPORT OF GENERAL POPE. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, September 26, 1876. 
CoLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of affairs 
in this department during the past year: 
INDIAN .AFFAIRS. 
The southwestern Indians, (Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, and Co-
manches and Apaches of the plains,) subdued and forced to surrender 
during the campaign of 1874 and 1875, gave up, when they surrendered 
themselves, both their arms and ponies. Being, therefore, in no condi-
tion to make war, they have been quiet at their agencies, and are likely 
to remain so as long as they are properly cared for by the Indian De-
partment. Although they have been better supplied recently than 
hitherto, there remains yet much improvement in that respect to be 
wished. Several times the military supplies at the posts near these 
agencies have been drawn upon to feed the Indians, on account of fail-
ure of the Indian Department to keep supplies on band, and although 
such use·of Army subsistence is not strictly legal, it bas been absolutely 
necessary so to use them or see the Indians starve or forced to depre-
date. Their hunting amounts to little. To bunt effectually they must 
be resupplied with arms and horses, an.d thus again be fitted out for 
war, and, when once possessed of arms and ponies, it is not easy to say 
whether· they will be more likely to hunt buffalo or people. The object 
of the long and severe campaign against them was to reduce them to a 
condition in which they would be harmless. This was effectually done, 
and it now remains for the Indian Department so to care for them that 
they will have no cause to break out by reason of hunger and suffering. 
To this effort the Indian Bureau ought to bend every energy, and if that 
bureau will fulfill its function toward these Indians we may confidently 
expect permanent peace with them. 
Although it is perhaps not entirely regular, I have instructed the 
commanding officers at Forts Sill and Reno that, in the event of any 
emergency likely to result in difficulty with the south western Indians, 
they are to assume complete charge of the Indians and their agencies, 
uperseding for the time being the Indian agents. These instruction 
it ha not yet been found nece sary to act on, but they are essential to 
avert trouble. 
Utes in Colorado. 
Durin g a visit to Southwestern Colorado last summer I sati .fied my-
. lf that there is no likelihood now, if ever, of any general bo tiiitie 
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with the Ute Indians. The San Juan and. other mining regions of Colo-
rado are filling up with surprising rapidity; the roads are filled with 
trains of emigrants, and tllat whole region bids fair to be soon well 
peopled. Mines are being opened, towns built, toll-roads constructed 
througll the mountains, aud eYery evidence manifested of a growing 
auu euergetic people. Of course there will be small troubles aud dis-
putes witll the Indians as among the people themselves, but there is, 
in m.v judgment, not th·e least dan~:rer of warfare. It will, however, be 
judicious to remove the garrison of Fort Garland, considerably increased 
in numbers, to some post to be established as soon as the money to build 
it is appropriated. The location of the post can be exactly determined 
bereafter, but no doubt some point in the valley of the Animas River 
will best fulfill all conditions. Tlle duties of such a post will be to pre-
Yent small troubles between the miners and the Indians; to keep tlle 
Iudians on the reservations allotted to them, and to prevent both wllites 
and Iudians from intruding on and interfering with each other. I re-
spectfully suggest the establishment of such a post as early as practica-
ble. The extension of the Denver and Rio Grande Narrow-Gauge Rail-
road. to a point. witllin 30 miles of Fort Garland, and its prospective 
construction to the Rio Grande, make the supply of sucll a post neither 
<lifficul t nor expeusi ve. 
Southern Apaches of New JJiexico ctnd Arizona. 
The usual small troubles with these Indians have continued to occur, 
though in a diminishing ratio. - They must continue to occur, to a greater 
or less extent, so long as these Indians are permitted to retain their 
arms, of which they have no need whatever. There is no game in their 
country, aud they have no use of arms, except to shoot otller people or 
tlleir stock. ~either at Oauada Alamoso nor at :Fort St:wton can the 
Indians do anything for their own support in the way of hunting, ex-
cept by depredations upon the herds of other people. There seems to 
be no .reason whatever wby they should retain their arms, and it cer-
tltinly would be wisdom in every sense to concentrate tuem all on the 
Fort Stanton reservation, or some other, and place tllem in all respects 
in the same condition as tlle soutll western Indians heretofore mentioned. 
Navajoes. 
The Navajoes, occupying the western part of New 1\.fexico, are every 
day becomiug less a.nd less wild Indians, and there is little fear from 
them. They own large herds, and cultivate the soil, and are as careful 
of their property and as little likely to jeopard its security as their 
Mexican ueigllbors. In a few years, I tbiuk, tuey ma.v be dropped out 
of consideration in speaking of the Indian tribes. Their occupations 
are such as suit them, and are in conformity to their previous habits of 
life. They are, therefore, not likely to change them for any other life, 
least of all for a life of warfare and violence. In this connection, I de-
sire to say a few words in repetition of what I have several times sug-
gested concerning the civilization of the Indian tribes through the agency 
of peaceful occupations. 
Indian cit,ilization. 
It appears to me, as it has seemed for many years, that the mistake 
made in the effort to interest the Indians in agricultural pursuits has 
arisen from the erroneous idea that all Indian tribes are precisely alike, 
29 w 
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~md thAt tl1e Inrlian, ''"here\er found, is preciseJ;v the same crratnre in 
l1a bits, in ideas, and modes of life. The Indians in <fifferent portions of 
this countrs are no more like each other in auy of these respPcts than 
~Ire tbe whites in various parts of Europe or of this country. They cau 
110 more be made to engage, as a whole, in agricultural pursuits tllan, 
as a whole, the white people conld be made to do so. We haYe on tbe 
great plaius a race purel~7 nomadic, who live hy the spoils of the chasP1 
who wander freely o\·er that immense region as fancy prompts, antl who 
ba\e no :fixed alJiding-plAces. We haYe tile Navajoes of New Mexico 
on the other hand, occupying :fixed home~, cultivating the soil, owuing 
huge herds of sheep, and being \ery skillful in certllin kinds of woolen 
manufactures. South of them again we have the Apaches of Arizona 
and.New Mexico, a squalid, idle race, divided into about as mauy tribes 
as there are iamilies; poor, wretched, cowardly thieYes and vagabollds, 
the vagrants among Indians. We see east of them tlle Indians partly 
civilized in the Indian Territory. These last are Indians who once lived 
enst of the :Mississippi, and who derived most of their subsistence from 
tlle vroducts of agricultural labor. It was therefore easy for tllem, re· 
moved to a fertile country such as tlle Indian Territory, to resume such 
labor, and to become peaceable and practically self-supporting·. Among 
tribes so di\·ersely employed \Ye must of course expect to :fiud diversity 
of liff>, of habits, and of ideas; and it seems to me essential to any sue-
ct>ss iu civilizing the wild tribes that a careful study of such matters be 
m::tde for each tribe, so as best to determine the kind of occupation most 
suitable, .and which would be least at '~aria nee with former habits of 
life. It would be (as, indeed, it bas been found) as difficult to force the 
11omauic Indians, such as tlle Cheyennes, tlle Comanches, the Sioux, and 
kindred tr~bes, to undergo the daily toil of such plowing and hoeing and 
reaping as are necessary for the cultivation of a farm, as it would be to 
force an Arab or a Tartar to adopt so artificial a. mode of li.fe. 
To e11list the interest of the Indian, and to secure his concurrence au<l 
the nctual labor needed in any pursuit, be must be fumislled with an 
oecupatiou which does not involve violent change in his habits .of life, 
nor impose labor of an unusual and oppressh·e character. Tlllls the 
11omadic races would take naturally to stock-raising, an occupation, ?n 
the great plains. promising great profits, and whicl1 could be reacltly 
carried on without any cousideralJle cll~mge in their modes of life. 
IIerdiug stock, (cattle and sheep,) which they could drive from oue pa.·-
ture or water to another, hunting aud fishing in tlle meanwhile, aud 
constrained to no fixed abiding-place, is an occupation exactly ~uited to 
these Indians, and should be adopteu for them. Such a pursuit the In-
dians of tlle plains could easily be penmaded to adopt, and it would n~t 
"Qe long before tlley would discover tuat the yearly increase of thetr 
herd would buy more for them m·ery year tlla.u years of depredation 
could furnish. Tlle sense of o'vnersllip of property would readily be 
arou ed, and the moment that every man of a tribe knew that through 
act of war by any of hi· people all his own herds would be endangered, 
tll r would be exercised by the Indians themselves the most powerful 
re, traint upon tlle unruly of tile tribe. 
"\V ar now making an experiment of this kind among the Kiowa 
and ' manch , and o far it ha been altogether sneces 'ful. Colon l 
l\la ·kenzie, iOnrth Ua alry, nnd r wbof1e dir ction tlli:::; trial i beiug 
ma 1 in t~1 \icini~y of Fort 'ill, bought, with tlle money obtained from 
th a1 f th pome urreudere!l by the e Indian ten thou ·and lie p, 
wlli ·h h li. trib~t in ~1e proportion among t!J~m, with the promi~ 
t at tllo: wllo d1d be t w1th wllat wa gi \'ell them shoulll fare be ·t m 
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the next year'8 distribution. Tlle Indians ha.Ye done Yery 've1l indeetl 
thns far, and with proper encouragement will do better as time goes on, 
uut il herding-, and not depredating, will occup,Y them. 
Brief and iucomplete as are these remarks, I trust they are sufficiently 
clear to set fortll wllat I desire to express, viz: That any well-directed 
eft'ort to civilize the Indian, by furnishing him with occupation to make 
·him self-supporting, must begin by careful ~tucly of the individual char-
acteristics 0f each tribe, its modes of tllought, and habits of life, so that 
some pnnmit may- l>e selected for eaeh wllich will enlist immediate in-
terest, and be so nearl.v in accordance with former customs and habits 
that engaging in it will not inYolve a violent and rauical change. 
I tlliuk that the failure to accomplish results at all commensurate with 
the labor and expense incurred in the attempt to make the Indian self-
supporting, or more peaceable in his habits, is due largely to a want of 
due consideration of the div.ersities of cllaracter among the Indian 
tribes. Tlle inexperiP.nce of most of. the present Indian agents, and 
their total ignorance of Indians, arising from the system. of appointment 
of such officials, is no doubt the source of most of these failures, and 
must be changed before beneficial results which at all satisfy the Gov-
ernment can be looked for. 
:Jieu of energy and character, with large experience among Inrlians 
and influence with tllern, ought to lJe chosen for such a purpose, and if 
~o c!Josen and sustained, I do not doubt that in a few years the results 
would demonstrate tLe wisdom of snell a mode 0f selection. 
l\IOVEMEN1'S OF TROOPS. 
During this year there have been unusual changes and transfers of 
troops iu this department. The Ninth Cavalry, serving in the Depart-
ment of Texas, was exchanged with tl:.le Eigllth Cavalry, serving in this 
departmeut, (district of New J\1exico.) Owing to the long clistances to 
be traveled, the exchange of tll~e two regiments occupied many 
months. 
On account of the necessity of more force to operate against the hos-
tile tribes in the D epartmentR of the Platte and Dakota, there were 
seut from this depa,rtment eighteen companies of cavalry and ten com-
panies of infantry, viz, the :Fifth Cavalry and six companies of the Fourth 
Cavalry, and the whole of the Fifth Infantry. These troops left this 
department fully equipped iu every respect for field-service, and with 
three six.mule wagons for each cavalry company and two for each in-
fantry company. Tlley reported for service at the points indicated in 
the Indian couutry, in every respect ready to take the :field at a mo-
ment'::; notice, and I take pride in saying that no better troops ever took 
the field on this frontier, or were better provided or in better disposi-
tion for active and efficient service. than those sent from this depart-
ment. They will render a good account of themselves, I am very cer-
tain. It bas been painful to me to part with them, and I can justly aod 
properly congratulate the departments to which they have been ordered 
for service. 
There have been sent to this department from the eastern sea-board 
twelve companies of artiller,y, partly to replace the troops sent North. 
They consist of three battalions, of four companies each, from the First, 
Second, and Third Artillery, respectively. Nine of these companies are 
stationed at Forts Sill and Heuo, wuere all the southwesteru Indians 
are assembled around their agencies. The otller three companies are held 
in reser-re for service wllich may at any time be required at posts along 
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the Arkansas River and the line of the Kansas Pacific Railroad, wbich 
bave been stripped of their garrisons for service against the nortllern 
Sionx. 
TIJe troopR in the department have been well and regularly supplied, 
and are well sheltered. 'Vit11 the new rule of allotment to each depart-
ment of its due proportion of tlle funds appropriated for Army service 
in it, and leaving tbe department commander to administer tlle details · 
himself, I do not doubt that the service will be better done and be 
more satisfactory to all concerned. The adoption of this rule is a long 
stride, in my opiuion, toward that local administration and responsi-
bility essential to good service, and I believe it will result not ouly in 
greater efficiency, but in greater economy also. 
:MILITARY POSTS. 
I desire to renew m:v recommendations bitllerto made for tbe consoli-
dation of posts, by sn.bstituting a few large posts for the many small 
ones now kept up. The circq.mstances are now even more favorable 
than they were when the recommendation was first made, and the rea-
sons are equally strong. 
The buildings at many of the frontier postR now occupied by troops 
are very cheap log or frame structures, put up hastily and for temporary 
occupation. They need constant repair to keep them in habitable coudi-
tion, and will need more every year. Every dollar spent on them I consider, 
in any view of the future, a waste of money. I do not doubt that the 
sums spent for repairs would, in the course of four or five years, amount 
to a sum sufficient to put up Eubstantial new quarters at better points, 
and so as to concentrate the troops where they would be more efficient 
for the serYice required. of tlJem, and wllere they could he maintained at 
much less cost, and with great ad vantage to their discipline and morale. 
I do uot tlJink that any .of the posts in this department east of New 
Mexico should haYe a garrison less than a regiment. The office now 
jmperfectly performed by numerous small and expensive posts could be 
better, more cheaply, aud more completely performed by movable camps 
established in the neighborhood of the present small posts during the 
summer season, the only time during wlJich Indian hostilities ou the 
11lains may be expected, or are, indeed, practicable. I append what was 
said on this subject in my last report more fully than it is necessary to 
repeat it here: 
The completion of the Kansas Pacific and of the Atchison, Topeka n.nd Santa Fe Rail-
ways to tho Rocky Monutaim;, and of the Missouri, Kansas an•l Texas road to Texas, and 
tbP changed condition of the Indians both as to their location and relat.ions witll the 
military, have greatly simplified the quest.iou of the nnrouer and position of military 
:post , and have, I think, enabled us to determine, in most cases with some degree of 
certainty, the location of the permanent military posts in this dep::l.I'truent, and the 
lllilitary dispositions nece~ ary for the future. 
Th railroads traversing the department from east to we. t and from north to soutll 
fnrni ·11 cheap anu rapid communication, aml put mo, t of the posts within easy reach 
of . npplies. It become practicable, therefore, to conduct military operations with 
facility oYer the larrr r part of.tl~is department, to receive immediate intelligence, and 
1o concentrate troop w1tb ntp1d1ty. It eems, therefore, more practicaule now to de-
feud tho numerous expo ed pomts on the frontier from some Jarrre central posts, on or 
~ ar th r~ilroad, than it was in times past imperfectly to ffect tile same object by 
the . tauh . bment f unm rou mall post . The Indians on the sonthem reservations 
anuot r ach th settl m nt •xposed to them in Kan as and Eastern Colorado without 
crol". ing or very n arl .. approacbmg. tbc line of th e railroad, where their appearance 
anc1 n~1mbf:r can b rayndly commnn1cated by telegraph, anfl the n ces ary force <'nt 
l,y 1·atl. • m~ll <1 t~ ·l!ments T!lac d at tile important tations along the railro:Hl iu 
]11 opcr def n ·1 v IJUJldmg , ca!>Jly protect such stations until assi tancc, telegraphed for, 
·au reach them. 
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The uepredations of Indians on the settlements in Kansas anu Colorado must of ne-
cessit.y ue committed during the warm weather. Tllere is no grass fur animals on the 
plains in the winter, and the violent suo""-storms and severe cold altogetller prevent 
the Iudians from traversing them at that season. Summer camps of cavalry or in-
fantry, sent ont in the early spring to important points from some large central posts, 
accompli sh all the objects to be expected from small posts kept up all the year at the 
same points, and I am satisfied that they can accomplish these objects much more com-
pletely anu at vastly less cost. 
It may be safely asserted that the sa.me number of troops stationed at a large 
post can be subsisted at much less co~t than would be incurred if they were distributed 
at a number of small posts. The administrative machinery of a small post, t.he police, 
tho service in the quartermaster's ancl subsistence departments, and for daily extra 
duty, are nearly as great as for a large post. The waste of snpplies, a large item, is 
greater wllen issued in small quant iti es than in large. It will be apparent, witLout 
detail, that the general statement as to expense is .well founded. 
The espTit, the discipline, and efficiency of troops are great.ly promoted by assem-
uliug them iu large bodies, equal, at least, to one regiment. Every officer knows this 
fact well. 
In 1he service on the frontier the want of men for active pursnit of Indians, and 
other lllilitary operations in the field, has been severely felt, and this want has been 
largely clue to tile distribution of the troops at small posts. ·with a thousand men at 
one post it is easy to put into the field, on the shortest notice, eight hundred and fifty 
mell. Distribute the thousand men to four small posts, and it will not be found prac-
ticable to put into the field six hundred. 
lf, therefore, the needed protection to set.tlements and rontes of travel can be as 
completely securetl by a few large posts as by many small ones, three very import.ant 
things can be accomplished: 1. A large reduction of expense. 2. Better discipline anrl 
morale amoug the troops. ~. The power to use much more of any given force for fielu 
~ervice. ,., 
DESERTIONS. 
Whilst the number of desertions from the troops in this department 
Lns much decreased duriug the past year, they are yet numerou~ enough 
to be the cause of dissatisfaction and uneasiness. The causes of deser-
tion hitherto assigned need not be repeated, but I venture to suggest 
that in the intervals of duty the soldier 'needs more amusement, mental 
and physical, than is now possible for him to have. The first essential 
to contented service is some agreeable and useful occupation when not 
on actual <luty; and it would be economy to furnish tllis in reason, even 
if it requirecl a direct appropriation to do so. It can, however, be rea· 
son ably accompli8becl without additional expense, and I herewith present 
a plan for doing so, which I tn~st will be adopted. It was first pro-
pose<l in a letter from me to the Secretary of vVar, part of which is 
herein quoted: 
Tbe desertions from the Army within the last two years have been so numerous as 
to be a subject of deep concern to the country, and to occasion mnch uneasiness an(l 
mortiticatiou to military cornrnanclers, who have been earnestly seeking a cause for it. 
I think it uot useless to submit for your consideration a few remarks on tbe suuject. · 
Whilst, no doubt, the reduction of pay :wd the thousand of opportunities to !Jetter 
his condition, furnished to the soldier by railroad and other enterprises, have proved 
a grea.t incentive to desertion, it is believed that such ca.uses may be ouviated or 
greatly modified by providing the ~oldier with some proper means of recreation or itn· 
provement. - At present there is uo provision of the kind, and the dry and mono:ouous 
ron tine duty of the soldier becomes wearisome to tbe last degree. 
Such post-libraries, reading-rooms, &c .. as existed before the war, have all disap-
peared, aud there cannot be collected, under present regulations, n sum at all sufficient 
to replace them. It follows, of conrse, that when tLe soldier is not actually engaged 
in the performance of some dnty, he is without resource of any kind, and nntnrally 
takes to idling and complainiug. Those at all inclined to drink become di sipated 
and worthless, are put into t!Je gn:trd-hon e, and sentenced l>y courts-martial to con-
finement of greater or less <lnration. Of conrse the rontiue duty they are thus de-
barred from performing must be doue l>y the other Ill embers of the company who have 
done no wrong, but who are actually punished by this extra duty for the sins of others. 
Of COUI'Se this is a fnrther cat:ise of uiscontent. 
The tines imposed ou the soldier who sin , anu whose confinement trans~ers his dnLies 
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to the shoulders of the innocent, in no respect inures to their benefit, but is appropri-
ated for the Soldiers' Home in ·washington, where few soldiers ever go, and which is 
already the richest institution in this country. 
I see that a.bout two hundred thousand dollars were collected last year from fines 
thus imposed, to be appropriated to the Soldier~:>' Home, which, from fnnds on ba,nd 
anu the interest upon them, bas already an income far larger than its necessities. It is 
needless to say that such an arraugemen t is extremely distasteful to the Army. 
I assume, as a matter of course, that it is the policy of the Government (as it is cer-
tainly common sense) to do everything that can reasonably be done to satisfy the 
soldier with his lot. As a mere question of expense to the United States it is certainly 
the true policy. A contented soldier will not desert, and will surely perform his duty 
better than one who is discontented. 
This naturally leads me to what I wish to commend to your attention, viz: the pro-
priety and good policy of devoting; at least 50 per cent. of the fines collected from 
courts-martial sentences to the pnrc)lase of books, magazines, newspapers, &c., lor the 
establishment of post-liuraries and reading-rooms at the military posts in the Army. 
Such a disposition of the fines iu gnestion would not impn.ir at all the efficiency or 
comfort of the Soldiers' Home; "\vould involve no increased expense to the Goveru-
roent, but would really save the United States many thous-ands of dollars now paid out 
for arrests of deserters, tl.Jeir confinement in peuitentiaries, and the very great expense 
of so many courts-martial, and would, besides, go furt}:1er than any measure I know to 
arrest desertions and render the Army more efficient, contented, and satisfactory. 
Whether it be in yonr power without legisla,tion to make such nse of the fnnd in ques-
tion I do not know; but if it be, I may safel,y assure you tllat you can do an act of 
infinite advantage to tho service: and one which, I am sure, will be unanimously ac-
ceptable to the Army. 
Tbe details of expenditure of this money for post-liuraries, &c., and the regnlations 
for the management of the fund and the care of the buildings, books, &c., would easily 
ue made. 
If legislation be needed to accomplish the purpose, I respectfully sug-
gest tilat it be asked. for at tile uext sessiou of Congress. 
I take pleasure iu saying that in all the service performed in this de· 
partment, the troops have exllil.>iteu zeal aud efficiency, and that in tl.Je 
administrative dutirs I bave enjoyed the cordial assistance of the officers 
of the geueral staff stationed at department lle.adquarters. 
I transmit inclosed a roster of troops serving iu this Department, as 
also a field return. 
I am, colonel, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JNO. POPE, 
Col. R. C. DR1JM, 
Brevet M"ajor- Gene1·al, U. S. A., Commanding. 
Assistant Adjutant- General, 0 hicago, Ill. 
No. 3.-REPORT OF GE JERAL TEH.RY. 
HEADQU.AR1'ERS, DEP AR'l':MENT OF DAKOTA, 
Sctint Paul, ~~l ·inn., 1rovembe1· 21, 187G. 
SrR: In obedience to the instructions which I ba\e recei\ed from the 
Lieutenant-General commanding, I bave tbe honor to submit the follow-
ing report of tile military operations which llaYe taken place in thi 
u.~nmtmeut during th pa ·t year. 
T ig r port will neces arily be imperfect, for, with the exception of a 
v r. few day., I llave been per onally in tbe field from the 9tll of l\fay 
until now. During my ab. ence from Saint Paul many change were 
J~ad_ iu the di. tribution of the troop , and many orders were nece sa-
:ll .. 1. u d fro?l th :e lleadqnarter. , of which I am as yet, imperfectl.v 
mform c1. It 1. th refor , impo : ible for me to make a full and d taile l 
1' P rt in tim t m tlw reqnir m nt of tlle orders which I hav 
l''C jy U. 
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1\Iy last annual report was ma<le on the 12th day of NoYember, 1875. 
At that time the force in the department consisted af the following 
troops: 
Four companies of the Secon<l Ca\alry. 
~ine eompauies of the Seventll Cavalry. 
~rhe First Rrgiment of Infantry. 
The Sixth Regiment of Infantry. 
The Seventb Regiment of Infantry. 
Tbe Seventeentb Regiment of Infantry. 
~J.lbe Twentieth Regiment of Infantry. 
Tlle force was at that date distributed as follows: 
At Fort Snelling, Minn., the regimental beadquarters, and Companies 
C and H of the Twentieth Infantry. 
At Fort H,ipley, :Minn., Companies B and. G of the Twentietll In-
fantry. · 
At Fort Pembina, Dak., Companies D, F~ and I of the Twentieth 
Infantry. 
At li'ort Totten, Dak., Companies E and L of the Seventh CaYalry, 
and. Companies E and K of the Tweutieth Infantry. 
At Fort Seward, Dak., Company A of the Twentieth Infantry. 
At li'ort Abrrcrombie, Dak., the regimental headquarters, and Com-
panies A and F of the Seventeenth Infantry. 
At Fort \Vadsw·ortb, Dak., Companies B and C of the Seventeenth 
Inl'antry. 
At Fort Shaw, 1\!'font., the regimental headquarters, and Companies 
A, B, D, G, I, aud K of the Seventh Infantry. 
At Fort Bllis, Mont., Companies F, G, H, and L of the Second Cav· 
alr.v, and Company 0 of the Seventh Infantry. 
A~ Fort 'Benton, Mont., Company F of the Se,Tenth Infantry. 
At Camp Baker, Mont., Companies E and H of the Seventh Infantry. 
At Fort Buford, Dak., the regimental headquarters, and. Companies 
C, D, ~' F, and. G of the Sixth Infantry. 
At Fort Abraham J..Jincoln, Dak., the regimental headquarters, at1d 
Companies A, C, D, F, and I of the Seventh Cavalry, Company B of the 
Sixth Infantry, au<l Company G of the Seventeenth Infantr.v. 
At Fort Riee, Dale, Companies H and.l\I of the Seventh Cavalry, and 
Company D of the Se,·enteenth Infantr.'i'· 
At Fort Steyenson, Dak., Companies Hand K of the Sixth Infantry. 
At Camp Hancock, Dale, Uompany H of nhe Seventeenth Infantry. 
At Standing Rock, Dak., Companies A and I of the Sixth Infantry, 
and. Company E of the Seventeenth Infantry. 
At Fort Randall, Dale, the regimental headquarters, and Companies 
C, D, G, I, and K of the :First lnfantr.v. 
At Fort Sully, Dak., Companies B, E, F, and H of the First Infantr.v. 
At Cheyenne .Agency, Dak., Companies I and K of the Seventeenth 
Infantry. 
At Lower Brule Agency, Dak., Company A of the First Infantry. 
Tllis force was increased in April, 1876, by three companies (B, G, 
and K) of the Seventh Cavalry, by transfer from the ·Department of 
the Gulf; in July, 1876, b,y six companies (E, F, G, H, I, and K) of the 
Twenty-second Infantr,y, from th~ Militar.y Division of the Atlantic; 
in July and August, 1876, b.v tile Fifth H.egiment of Infantry, from tbe 
Department of the Missouri; and in Augu t and September, 1876, by 
the Eleventh Regiment of Infantry, from the Department of Texas. 
Tlle following is tbe present di tribution of the troops for winter s~a­
tious : 
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At For_:t. Snelling, 1\:Iinn., the r~gimental headquarters, and Company 
0 of the T~entieth Infantry. 
At Fort Ripley, Minn., Companies B and G of the Twentieth Infantry. 
At Fort Abercrombie, Dak., Company F of tlle Seventh Cavalry anti 
Compaay A of the Sevr.nteenth Infantry. 
At Fort Sisseton, (formerly Fort 'Vadsworth, Dale,) Companies Baud 
C of the Seventeenth Inf<~ntry 
At Fort Totten, Dale, Company C of tlle Se\·enth Cavalry and Com-
p~ny K of tlle Twentieth Infantry. 
At Fort Pembina, Dak., Uompanies D and F of the Twentieth Infa.n-
try . 
.At Fort Seward, Dale, Company A of the Twentieth Infantry. 
At Fort Buford, Dak., the regimental headquarters, and Companies 
C, D, E, F, G, and I of the Sixth Infantry. 
At Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dak., the regimental headquarters, an1l 
Companies B, E, G, I, K, and L of the Seveuth Cavalr.v; Compauy 13 
of the Sixth Infantry, and Companies D and G of the Seventeenth In-
fantry. 
At Fort Rice, Dak., Companies A, D. H, allll M of the Seventh Cav-
alry. 
At Fort Stevenson, Dak., Companies H and K of the Sixth Infantry. 
At Standing Rock Agency, Dak., Companies G and K of the First 
Infantr.v; Company A of the Sixth Infantry; Companies A, B, and H 
of the Eleventh Infantry; regimen :al headquarters, and Companies E 
and F of the Se\·enteenth Infantry, ancl Company H of the Twentieth 
Infantri". 
At C~mp Hancock, Dak., Company H of the Seventeenth Infantry. 
At Fort Hand all, Dak., tbe regimental headquarters, and Companies 
. C, E, and I of the .First Infantry. 
At Fort Sully, Dale, Companies B, D, F, and H of the First Infantry. 
At Lower Brule Agency, Dak., Company A of the First Infantry; 
and Companies E and I of the Twentieth Infantry. 
A~ Cheyenne Agency, Dak., the regimental headquarters, and Com-
panies 0, D, E 1 F, G, I, and K of the Eleventh Tnfa,ntry, an<l Oompa-
Ilies I and K of the Seventeentll In'antrv. 
At Fort Shaw, Mont., tlle regimental 'headquarters, and Companies 
A, D, G, H, I, and K of tbe Seventh Infantry. 
At Fort Ellis, Mont., Companies F, G, H, and L of the Second Cav-
alry, and Company C of the Seve:1th Infantr.v. 
At Fort Benton, Mont., Company .B" of the Seventh Infantry. 
At U;-~,mp Baker: l\'Iont., Uompa,nies D and E of the S e,Tenth Infantr,y. 
At the cantonment on Tongne River, 1\Iont., the Fifth Regiment of 
In1antr;y, and Companies E, G, H, I, an<l K of the Twenty· secon d Infantry. 
The cllanges of tation from which this distribution resulted are s!Jowa 
by tllefollowing-described rnov€meuts of troops, irrespective of the move-
ment of tlle force engaged in the campaign r~gainst tbe hostile Sioux : 
In November, Hn5, Oompanie~ D and H of the Seventll Infantry, 
tationed re pecti ely at Fort Shaw and Camp Baker. Mont., inter-
cl.Jang d tation . · 
In April, 1 76, ompanies D and G of the Twentieth Infn,ntry changed 
. tat ion re pecti v ly from .U ort Pembina and Ripley to Fort Abraham 
Lin oln, and are now under ord r to r turn each to its form er tation. 
n . pril, 1 76, Cornpani D anc1 E of the First Infantry st<ltioned re· 
p ·trvely £ ¥ rt. I andall and ully, interchanged tations. 
In lay 1 7G, Company II, v nt nth Infantry, changed tation 
fr m ( mp llan ·ock to • ort A. braham Lincoln, and is now under order:s 
t r tnru t amp llancock. 
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In May, 1876, Company B of the First Infantry changed station from 
Fort Sully to Fort HICe, aucl on the 4th instant was ordered to be re-
turned to Fort Sully. 
In May, 1876, Company 0 of the First Inf.:tntry changed station frdm 
Fort Haudall to Fort Sully, and on the 4th instant was ordered to be 
returned to Fort Randall. 
In Jul.y, 1876, Company H, Twentieth Infantry, changed station from 
Fort Snelling to Standing Rock. 
In August, 1876, Companies G and K of the· First Infantf.} ... , statione1l _ 
at Fort Randall, and Compauy F of the-Seventeenth Infantry, stationed 
at Fort Abercrombie, changed station to StandiQg Rock. · 
In August, 187G, Oompan.v E of the Twentieth Infantry changed 
station from }1'ort Totten to Fort Abercrombie. 
In August, 1876, Company A, Seventeenth Infantry, changed station 
from Fort Abercrombie to Fort Abraham Lincoln, and is now under or-
ders to return to Fort Abercrombie. 
In August, 1876, the regimental headquarters of the Seventeenth In-
fantry were transferred from Fort Abercrombie to Standing Rock. 
In September, 1876, Company E of the Twentieth Infantry changed 
station from Fort Abercrombie to Lower Brule Agency. 
I1~ September, 1876, Company I of the Twentieth Infantry changed 
statwn from Fort Pem uina to }.;ower Brule Agency. 
Oompan.v D of the Seventeenth Infantry is now unuer orders to 
change station from Fort Rice to Fort Abraham Lincoln. 
During August and September, 1876, the ten companies of the Eleventh 
Hegiment of Infantry arrived by detachments at Yankton, Dak., and 
proceeded to take station as follows: Companies A, B, and H at Stand-
Ing Hock Agency; Companies 0 , D, E, F, G, I, and K at Cheyenne 
Agency. 
Forts Sha,v, Ellis, Benton, and Camp Balcer constitute the district of 
l\fontana, with headquarters at Fort Shaw. · 
Forts Abraham Lincoln, H.iee, and Stevenson, Camp Hancock, and 
Standing Hock constitute the mi<ldle district, with headquarters at Fort 
Abraham Lincoln. 
Forts Handall and Sully and Lower Brule and Cheyenne agencies 
constitute the southern district, witb headquarters at Cheyenne agency. 
Forts Snelling, Ripley, Auererombie, Sisseton, Totten, Pembina, and 
Buford, and the cantonment on Tongue River, Montana, are independeut 
posts, reporting directly to department headquarters. 
Tile following tables show the strength of the several garrisons at the 
date of the last returns received at these headquarters. For the can-
tonment, representing the Fifth Regiment of Infantry and the six com-
panies of the Twenty-second iufantry, and for two companies of the Sev-
cntll Infantry (U aud G) not borne on post returns, only the approxi-
mate strength is given, as no recent returns llave been recei\.,.ed: 
fli strict of Montana. 
Posts. Officers. 
:F'ort Sha 'v ..•• _ .. _. _ ..... _ •.. _ .••.. __ .•. _ .... . _ ....... _ .. ___ . 24 
Fort Elli s .. __ ..... __ ........... _. _ .......... ___ .......... _... 17 
I<'ort Benton ..•... ·----· ...................... ·---~·.......... 3 
Camp Baker................. ... ........ ...... ................ 6 
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Middle D·ist1'ict. 
Posts. 
Fort Abraham Lincoln ..... ~ ....................... . 
:Fort Rice ................................ , ....... .. 
Fort Stevenson .................................. .. 
Fort Standing; Rock ............................... . 
Total ...............•......... -.- . --- -- ·. - ---. 
So"Nthe·m DistTict. 
Fort Randall ..................................... . 
Recruits First Infantry .......... ~ ................ .. 
Fort Sully ........................................ . 
Cheyenne agency ................................. . 
Lower Brule agency ............................... . 




























Fort Snelling...... ............................... . 9 fi3 
Fort Ripley .. __ .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. 4 3:~ 
Port Abercrombie~(detachmcnt aocountetl for at Fort 












FortSisseton.................................. ..... 3 46 6 
Fort 'l'ot.ten...... .... .... .... .. .... .... .... .... .... :3 40 1 
Fort Pembina...................................... 4 39 
Ji'ort Seward . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. :3 03 
Fort Buford .. __ .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 2:~ 295 6 
Cautonment, Tongue River, Montana................ 55 770 75 
Six companies Seventh Cavalry not _llorne on post re-
tul,'ns .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 18 611 
Two companies Seventeenth Infantry not borne on 
post returns...................................... 6 80 , 
-----~--
Total ...•...................... __ ............ 128 I 2, 010 I 8 
Grand. 
Districts, independent posts, &c. 
Di trict of Montana ............................... . 
Middle di trict .. __ ................................. · 
outb rn di trict ................................. .. 
















5, 104 ,- 15:3 
n tb l!Jth of February I was informed, by a dispatch of that uate 
from 1~.i- Jam S. ri 'bin Second Cavalry, commanding tbe po t of 
' rt ,. lli ·,that b ha on the preV"iou <lay receivetl an appeal for h lp 
from party who hal c tabli he<l them }yes for the purpose of tra<l , 
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trapping-, and mining at a point near the mouth cf the Big Horn, known 
as Fort Pease. It 'Tas stated that fourteen men were holding a stock-
ade agninst tile Indians, wllo bad surrounded them. J\1:ajor Brisbin pro-
posed to go to their relief. The proposal of l\tiajor Brisbin was approved 
hy me, and lle was instructed by telegrflph to proceed at once to carry 
it into effect. He marched from Fort Ellis on tbe 21st of Februarv with 
fonr companies of his regiment, and arrived at Fort Pease and relie,ed 
the occupants on the 4tll of Marcb. It was found that the original 
party bad consisted of forty -six men, of whom six bad been killed, and 
eight wounded, thirteen bad escaped by night, and nineteen were found 
in the stockade and were brought away. No . Indians were seen by the 
troopR, but war-lodges were found representing a force of about sixty 
Sioux who had fled soutllward. 
On the lOth of February last I received from the Lieutenant-General 
commanding orders to commence operations against the hostile Sioux. 
At the same time I was informed tbat similal:' iu struetions had been 
given to Brigadier-General Crook, tben as now c0mmanding the Depart-
mellt of the Platte, who would eperate from Fort Laramie in the direc-
tion of the head-waters of Powder River, Pumpkin Butte, and the Big· 
Horn. Preparations for the mo\·ement were immediately commenced, 
and it was supposed that the troops could be in·ade ready to march early 
in April. The collection of troops and supplies for the exp~dition, how-
ev·er, was dependent on the opening of tlle ~ortheFn Pacific Railroad. 
That road was opened earlier than is usual in the spring, bu t severe 
snow-storm.:; ag-ain closell it. Owing to this fe:tet, and to tlle necessity 
of waiting for the arrh·al of troops ord.ere<l from tbe Department of the 
Gul~· to tuis Department, it was not until the middle of May that all 
preparations were completed. 
Tbe force originally intended for the field consisted of the nine com-
panies of the Seventh Cavalry then in this Department, Companies 0 
and G of the Seventeenth Infantry, Company B of the Sixth Infantr;v, , 
a battery of Gatling gnus, manned by detachments from the Twentieth 
Infantry, and forty Indian scotll'ts . . Subsequently it was increased by the 
three remaining companies of the S:eventh Uavalry, which, on wy ap-
plication, were ordered from th e Department of the Gulf to their regi-
ment, in order that they might accompany it into the fi.eld. 
Lieut.-Uol. G. A. Ouster, of the Seventh Cavalry, was at first assigned 
to the command. of this fO>rce ;. but under subseq.uent instructions I as-
sumed the command in person, Lieutenant-Colonel Guster being assigned 
to the command of his regiment. 
On the 27th of February I directed Col. Johp. Gibbon, of the Sev-
enth Infantr.v, commanding tbe district of Montana, to prepare for the 
:fit>ld all the troops whieh could be spared from tbe garrisons in his dis-
trict, and to be ready to march from. Fort ElliR down the valley of the 
Yellowstone. 
These orders were crossed on their way to Montana by a · dispatch 
from Colonel Gibbon, in whieh be sug~sted the-Rarne movement. 
On the 25th of February a telegram was sent to Colonel Gibbon in 
which he was directed not only to make his preparations, but to move 
as soon as he should be able. The force avai lable for the movement 
consi ted of four companies of the Second Cavalry and six companies 
of the Seventh Infctntry. :It was collected as rapidly a possible, and it 
started from Fort Ellis on the 3d of .April. For tue details of Colonel 
Gibbon's march until be made a j unction with the column under my own 
command, I refer to llis :report, which is forwarded herewith. It was 
not intendeu that this columu should seek for and attqck the hostile 
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Sioux independently: unless, indeed, some favorable opportunity sLon1d 
present itself. Its duty was to guard the left bank of the Yellowstone, 
ano, if possible, prevent the Indians from crossing it in case that they 
should attempt to do so, either in pursuance of their habit of following 
the herds of buffalo to the north during the summer, or in case they 
should seek to avoid the troops coming from the south and the east. 
This duty was admirably performed. Colonel Gibbon advanced to 
the mouth of the Hose bud, and from that point kept detachments mov-
ing np and down the Yellowstone. 
It is of course impossible to say whether the Indians would or would 
not have crossed the latter stream had not Colonel Gibbon'8 force oc-
cupied its left bank, but my own opinion is that they would have done so. 
To supply the forces in tile :fi.Ald, subsistence and forage were sent up 
the Yellowstone, by steamer, to Stanley's stockade, near the mouth of 
Glendi\e Creek. With them was sent a guard of three companies of 
the Sixth Infantry, under command of Major 0. H. Moore, of that reg-
iment. The departure of the boats from Fort Lirwoln was so timed as 
to bring them to their destination a short time in ad va~1ee of the pre-
sumed arrival of the troops at the same point. 
No train of pack-mules has ever been organized in this department, 
and the marching columns were necessarily dependent on wagons for 
the transport of their supplies. There were, howe\'er, ca,rried in wagons 
about 250 pack-saddles to be placed on the mules of the train in au 
emergency 
I arrived perRonally at Fort Lincoln on the lOth of lVIay. Soon after 
my arrival I recei\Ted information from more than one independent 
source which led me to believe that the main body of tile hostile Bioux 
was on the Little Missouri River, and between that stream anu tbe 
Yellowstone. I therefore sent to Fort Ellis a telegraphic dispa,tch, to 
be forwarded to Colonel Gibbon, directing !Jim to move down the Yel-
lowstone to "Stanley'cl stockade," to cross the river, a.nd move ont on 
''Stanley's trail'; to meet the column from Lincoln. This column 
marched on the morniug of May 17. For some days its progress was 
slow, for the wagons were heavily laden and recent rains had made the 
ground extremely soft. 
The Little Missouri was reached on May 29. llere a bait was made 
for a day in order that the valley of the river might be recounoitered. 
This was done by Lieutenant-Colonel Uuster with a portion of hiR regi-
ment, but no indications of the recent presence of Indians were discov-
ered. The march was resumed on the 31st; but on the 1st and ~d of 
June a heavy snow-storm <letained the column on the edge of the bad 
lands which border the left banks of the Little Missouri. Ou the 3d 
Beaver Creek was reached. In tiJe moming of that day scouts, e11t 
out by Major Moore from the Yellowstone, brought me dispatches frorn 
that officer and from Uolonel Gibbon also. From the scouts I learned 
that there were no traces of Indians between "Stauley;s stockade': and 
Beav r Creek; by the dispatches I was informed tllat the steamers ~ith 
upplies had reached their destination, and that Colonel GilJbon, havm;:r 
received the di, patch ent to him from Fort Lincoln, was marcllin o-
<.lown tlle Y llow tone. Upon this information I determined to mo,·e 
up Bea'T r Ureek, an l thence march directly to Powller l{,i ver. Order.' 
e~ therefore ent to Colonel Gibbon to u pe11d hi s moYemcnt ' and to 
... laJor :J.Ioore to end one boat-load of upplies to tile moutll of the 
P w r . 
. n h m r~inO' of tbe 4th the march wa again re umed, our cour_ s 
emg up the D a\· r. On the Gtll we turued again to tlle we t, autl lil 
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the evening of the 7th reacl1ed Powder RiYer at a point about twenty 
miies from the Yellowstone. 
On the 8tb, leaving the column in camp, I went with an escort to the 
mouth of tile Powder, and t!Jere found. the steamer Far \Vest with sup-
plies. • 
Tbe next day I went on the steamer up the Yellowstone to meet Col-
onel Gibbon. I met him at a point ten or fifteen miles below the mouth 
of the Tongue, and gave him instructions to return with his troops to 
the mouth of the Rosequd. Returning, I ga\'e orders for the transfer 
of all troops and supplies from the stockade to a depot to be established 
at the mouth of the Powder, and thence proceeded to the camp of the 
column. 
Tbe next day Maj. M. A. Reno, Seventh Ca,·alr,r, with six companies 
of his regiment and one Gatling gun, was directed to reconnoiter the 
VHlley of the Powder as far as the forks of the rive1·. then to cross to 
Mizpah Creek, to descend that creek to near its mouth', thence to cross 
to ':J.1ongue Hi\'er and descend to its mouth . . He was provided with 
rations for ten days, carried on pack-saddles. Ou the 11th the remain-
der of the column marcbed to tlJe Yellowstone, where it remained until 
tbe 15th, in order to give time for .Major Reno's movements. During 
this interval the troops at the stockade, and all the supplies which had 
l>een landed tllen•, w€re urought up. On the morning of the 15th, Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Custer, wit!J six companies of his regiment, one Gatling 
gun, and a train of pack-mules, marched for Tougue River, all the 
wagons witt. their infantry-guard having been left at the depot. He 
reached the Tongue on the 16th. Here we waited for news from Mnjor 
H.eno until the e,·eniug of the 19th, when a dispatch was received from 
lnm, by which it appeared that lle had crossed to the Roselmd and 
found a heavy Indian trail; and that after following it for some dis-
tance he bad retraced his steps, bad descended the stream to its mouth, 
and was then on his way to the 'l'ongue. Orders were at once sent to 
him to halt and await the arrival of Lieutenant-Colonel Ouster; and 
the latter was instructed to march the next morning for the mouth of 
the Hosebud. He arrived at this last-named point on the 21st. On 
the same day Colonel Gibbon's column was put in motion for a point 
on the north bank of the Yellowstone, opposite the mouth of the Big 
Horn; \lith it were sent the Gatliug guns which bad uutil this time 
accompanied tbe Seventh Cavalry. 
At a conference which took place on the 21st between Colonel 
Gibbon, Lieutenant·Colonel Custer, and myself, l communicated to 
them tbe piau of operations whieh I bad decided to adopt. It was 
that Colonel Gibbon's column should cross tlle Yellowstone near the 
mouth of the Little Big Horn, and thence up that stream, with the ex-
pectatiou that it would arri,-e at the last-named point by the 26th; 
that Lieutenant-Colonel Custer with the w!Jole of the Seveuth Cavalry 
should proceed up the H.osebud until he should ascertain the Jirection 
in which the trail discovered l>y Major Reno led; t!Jat if it led to the 
Little Big Horn it should not be followed; but that Lieutenant-Colonel 
Custer ~hould keep still farther to the south before turning toward tllat 
river, in order to intercept the Indians should they attempt to pas!S 
arouud his left, and in order, by a longer march, to gi \'e time for Colonel 
Gibbon's column to come up. 
This plan was fouuded on the belief tl1at at some point on the Little 
Big llorn a body of ho tile Sioux would be fouud; allll that although it 
was impossible to make mov-ements in perfect concert, as might have 
been done llad tllere ueen a known :fixed objectiYe point to be reached, 
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yet, ty the jn<licious use of the excellent gni<les nnd sconts which we 
pos:5esse<l, the two columns might be brought within co-operating dis-
tance of eacl1 other, so that either of them which slwuld be fin:;t eng-aged. 
might be a" waiting fight''- give time for the other to come up. At 
tlw same time it was thought that a double . attack would very much 
diminish the cllauces of a successful retreat by the Sioux, should they 
be disinclined to :fight. It was believrd to be i mpractiea ble to join Uol-
onel Gibbon's column to IJieutenant-Oolonel Ouster's force -; for more 
tllan one-half of Colonel Gibbon's troops were infantry, who would be 
unable to keep up witl1 casalry in a rapid move went; wllile to detach 
Gibbon's mounted men and add them to the Seventh Cavalry would 
leave his force too small to act as an independeut bouy. 
The written instructions given to Lieutenant-Colonel Ouster were as 
fo1lows: 
HEADQUARTEHS DEPARTMENT OF D AKOTA, (IN TilE FIELD,) 
Camp at lJlo~~th of Bosebl!d Ricer, Montana, June 2:t, 1876. 
CoLOXEL: The l>rigat1ier-general commauding directs that as soon as your regiment 
cau be made ready for the march, yon proceed up UJ.e Rosebud in pursuit of the In-
dians whose trail was d iscovered by Major Reno a few days since. It is, of course, im-
possible to give yon any definite instructions in regard to th is movement; and were it 
11ot impossi)JJe to do so, the department commander places too nnJClJ couficleuce in your 
zeal, energy, and ability to wish to impose upon you precise orders, wl1ich might hampt>r 
yonr action wl1en Iwarly in contact with the enelll y. He wil l, however, intlicate to 
you his own views of what your act.ion shoulcll>e, and he des ires tbat you slw ulcl con-
form to them unless yon t>hall see sufficient reason for depart-ing from tllern . He thinks 
tllat you sho uld proceed up the Rosebud nut il you ascertain deJiuitely the direction in 
which the trail above spoken of leads. Shoulu it be fonnd (as it appears to be almost 
certain tllat it will be found) to turu toward the Little Horn, be thinks that y0u should 
still proceed Fouthward, perhaps as far as tile headwaters of the Tongue, and then turn 
toward the Little Horn, feeling constantly, however, to your left, so as to preclude tlle 
possibility of the escape of the Indians to the south or southeast by passing around 
y_onr left flank. 
The column of Colouel Gibbon is now in motion for the montll of the Big Horn. As 
soon as it reaches that point it wllt cross the Yellowstone and lllOVe np at least as far 
as the forks of the Little aud Big Horns. Of course its fnture movements must be con-
trolled lly circumstances as they arise; but it is hoped that the Indians, if upon tlle 
Little Horn, may be so uearly inclosed by tl!e two columns that their escttpe will bt} 
jropossihle. 'l'be department commander desires that ou your way up the Rosebud you 
should tl!oroughly examine the upper part of Tnllock't~ Creek; and t.h <tt yon Rbonld 
endeavor to scud a seouL tllrongh to Colonel Gibbon's column with inform~1tion of tilt} 
result of your examination. The lo,Yer part of this creek will be exawiued uy a de-
tachment from Uolonel Gibbon's command. 
Tbe suppl_v-steamer will be pushed up the Big Horn as far a.s the forks, if the river 
j found to be navigable for that dif>tauee; and tile depart111ent com 111 an(lcr (who will 
accompany thecolnmn of Colonel Gibbon) desires you to report to him tl!ere uot later 
than the expiration of the time for wbicll your troops are rationed, unless in tile mean 
time yon receive fnrtller orders. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieut. Col. G. A. Ct STER, 
Setenlh Caralry. 
ED. W. S~HTH, 
Captain , Eighteenth Infantry, A . A . .d . G. 
The mo,~ements which followe(l bave already been reported in tele-
raplli · di patcbe eut to the headquarter::; of the division from tile 
fiPld . The e di patche , howeYer, were \ery imperfectly transmitted. I 
ther fore repeat them here: 
[T legram.l 
IlEADQuAHTERS DEPART:\IE~T OF DAKOTA, 
'amp on Little Big florn .Riter, Montana, Jun e 27, 1 iG. 
Tv the .Afljutant-General of the .illil"itary Ditision nf the Mi8sonri, 
'hicar;o; Ill., via Fort Ellis : 
. It i my painful duty to report that day l> for ye terday, the 25th in tant, a grea.t 
d: a t ·r overtook General Custer and the troops under his command. At 12 o'dock of 
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the 22d be started with his whole regiment and a strong detachment of scouts and 
guides from the month 0f the Rosebud Proceeding np that river about twenty miles, 
be struck a very l1eavy Indian trail whicl.l bad previonsly t een discovered, anti, pnr-
sniug it, fonud that it Jell, as it was snpposed that it wonltl. lead, to the Little 
Big Horn River. H ere be found a village of almost unexampled exte!lt·, and at once 
attacked it with that portion of his force which was immediately a.t hand. Major 
Re11o, with tbree compil.nies, A, G, and M, of the regiment, was sent into the valley of 
the streilm, at the point wbere the trail strnck it. General Custer, with five com-
panies, C, E, F, I, and L, attempted to enter it about 3 miles lower down. Reno fonled 
the river, charged down its lefL bank, dismounted, and fonght on foot until finally, 
completely ovenvl.lelme<l by nurnlwrs, l1e was compelled to mount, recross the river, 
and seek a refuge on the _lligl.l blnff1:! which overlook its right bank. Just as be 
n!'crossPd, C::tptaiu Benteen, who, with three companies, D, H, and K, \Tas some two 
miles to the left of Reno wben the action comruencecl, bnt '-vho hacl been ordered ty 
General Custer to return, came to the river, aucl, rigbt.ly concluding t.bat it was nseless 
for bis force to attelllpt to renew the fight in the valley, be joined Reno on the IJJufts. 
Captain MeDougalJ, with Lis company, B, was at first at some distance in the rear, 
with tlw traiu of pack-mnles; be also came up to Reno. Soon tbis united force was 
nParly snrronnded ty Indians, many of whom, n,rrned with rifles of long range, OC()Il-
pied positions which commanded the ground held IJy the cavalry-ground from which 
there was no escape. Rifle-pits were dng, and the fight was maintained, though with 
heavy loss, from abont half p::~st tn·o o'clock of the 25t,h till 6 o'clock of the 2oth, when 
the Indians withdrew from tLe valley, taking witll them their village. Of the move-
ments of General Custer and tbe five companies under bis immediate command scarcely 
anything is known from tlwse who witnessed them, for no officer or soldier who accom-
panied biru has yet heen fotwd alive. His trail, from the point where Heno crossed 
tbe stream, passes along: anti. in the rear of the crest of tbe t1uffs on tbe right IJauk for 
nearly or fJnite three llliles.. Then it, comes down the bank of the river, bnt at once 
diverges from it as if he bad nusncces~>fnlly attempted to cross; then tnrns upon itself, 
almost completes a circlE', and ceases. It is marked by the remains of his officers and 
ruen and the todies of his horses, some of them dotted along the path, others heaped 
in .ravines and upon knolls, where halts appear to hnve been made. There is abundant 
ev1de11Ce that a g::~]Jaut resistance was offered ty the troops, but that they were tesefi 
on all sides b.v overpoweriug Hnmbers. The officers known to be killed are: Gflt~eral 
Custer, Captains Keogh, Yates, and Cnst.er, Lieutenants Cook, Smith, Mcintosh, Cal-
houn, Porter, Hodgso11, Sturgis, nnd Riley, of the cavalry; Lieutenant Crittenden, of 
the.Twentieth Infantry; and Acting Assistant Surgeon De Wolf, Lieutenant Harring-
ton, of the cavalry, aucl Assistant Surgeon Lortl. are missing; Captain Benteen aud 
Lientenant Varnnm, of tl.Je cavalry, <:lre slightly wounded. .Mr. Boston Custer, a 
l>rother, aucl Mr. Heetl, a nephew, of General Cnl:itcr, were with him and were killed. 
No other officers than those whom I ll<Lve narued are among the killed, wouutl.ed, and 
missing. 
I,t i1:! impossible as yet to o'btain a nominal list of the enlisted men who were ~illed 
and wounded; tnt the unruber of kill ed , ineluding ofticeril, must reaeh 2:>0; the un111ber 
of wonnded is 51. At tbe mouth of the Hosel.Jutl, I informed General Cul:iter t.bat I 
should take t.he snpply-steamer Far West np the Yellowstone to ferry General Gibl.Jou's 
colnmu over the river; that I slwnld personally accompany that column; and that it 
would, in all probauility, reach t.be month of the Little Big Horn on the 26t.h instant. 
The steamer reacberl General Gibuon's Lroops, uear the mouth of tue Bip; Horn, early 
in the morning of the 2Hh, and at 4 o'c!l>ck in tbe afternoon all his men a.ucl animals 
were across the Yellowstone. At 5 o'clock, the column, consisting of tive comp<toies of 
the Bevent.h Infantry, four companies of the Second Cavalry, anti a battery of tbn~c 
Gatling gnns, marched ont to aud across Tullock's Creek. Starting soon after 5 o'clock 
in the moming of the 25t,h. the infantry made a march of twenty-two miles over the 
most difficult country whicll I have ever seen. In order that scouts might be sent into 
the valley of the LiLtle Big Horn, the cavalry, with the battery, was then pushed on 
thirteen or four teen miles farther, reaching eamp at midnight. The Rco nts were sent 
out at llalf past 4 in the moming of the 26th. They soon discovered three IndianN, 
who were at first snpposed to be Sioux; but, when overtaken, they proved to be Crows, 
who bad been with General Cnster. They brought the first intelligence of the battle. 
Tbeir story was not credited. It was s npposed that some .fighting, perhaps severe 
tighLing, bad taken place; but it was not believed tbat disaster could have overtaken 
so lctrge a force as twelve companies of cavalry. The infautry, which bad broken ca.mp 
very early. soou eame np, anti. the whole column entered and moved up the valley of 
the Little Big Horn. During the afternoon efforts were made to send scouts through 
to what \Yas snpposc<l to be General Custer's position, to obtain information of tlJe 
condition of affair ; but those wl10 were sent out were driven back by parties of In-
<ii<LDS, who, in iucreasiutr nnmuers, were seen hovering in General Gibuou'::~ front. At 
t.wenty llliuutes tefore 9 o'clock in the eveni ng, the infa,ntry bad marched between 
twenty-nine and thirty ruiles. Tile men were very weary aut!. daylight was fading. 
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The column was therefore halted for the night, at a point abont eleven miles in a 
straight line above the mouth of the stream. This morning the movement was resumed, 
and, after a march of nine miles, Major Reno's intrencherl position was reached. The 
withdrawal of the Indians from aTound H.eno's command and from t.be valley was un-
doubtedly caused by the approach of General Gibbon's troops. Major Reuo and Cap-
tain Benteen, both of whom aTe officers of great experience, accustomed to see large 
masses of mounted men, estimate the number of Iudiaus engaged at not less than 
t\veuty-five hnndred. Other officem think that the number was greater than this. The 
village in the valley was about three miles in length and abont a mile in width. Be-
sides the lodges p':'oper, a great number of temporar.r l>rush-wood shelters was found 
ill it, indicating that many men l>tsides its proper inhalJitants bad gathered together 
there. Major H.eno is very confident that there were a number of white men fighting 
with the Indians. It i3 l>elieved that the loss of the Indians ''nts large. I have as J'et 
received no official reports in regard to the battle; but what is stated herein is .gath-
ered from t,he officers who were ou the ground then and from those who have been 
over it since. 
[Telegram.] 
ALFRED H. 'fERRY, 
Bl'igadier- G t:11eml. 
H E.\.DQUARTERS DEPARnmNT OF DAKOTA, 
Camp on Little Horn, June 28, 1~76. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GKNERAL, 
Militm·y Division of the Missou1·i, Chicago, Ill. : 
Tbe wounded were brought down from the l>luffs last night and made as comfort-
able as our means would permit. To-day horse and band litters llave been constructed, 
and this evening we shall commence moYing the wounded toward t.be mouth of the 
Little Big Horn, to which point I hope that the steamer has l>een al>le to come. The 
removal will occupy three or four days, as the marches must be short. A reconnais-
sance was made to-day l>y Captain Ball, of the Second Cava,lry, along the trail made 
by the Indians when they left the valley. He reports that tLey diviued into two par-
ties, one of which kep t the valley of Long Pork, making, be tl.links, for the Big Horn 
Mountains ; tbe other turned more to tlte eastward. He also di !?covered a very heavy 
trail leading into the Yall ey that is not more than five days old. This trail is entirely 
distinct from the one wllicb Custer follow ed, and would seem to show that at least two 
large bauds uniteu here just before the battle. The ueau were all l>nried to-day. 
ALFRED H. TERRY, 
Brigaclier- Gtneral. 
(Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA, 
Camp on Yellowstone, near B ig Horn .River, Montana, July 2, 18iG. 
Lieut. Gen . P. H . SIIElUDA , Chicago, Ill.: 
In the evening of the 28th we commenced moving down the wounded, but were able 
to get on l>ut four miles, as our banu-litters did not answer the purpo e. Tbe mule-
Jitters did exceedingly well, l>nt they were insufficient in nnml>er. '!'he 29th, there-
fore, was spent in making a full supply of them. In the evening of the 29th we started 
again, and at 2 a.m . of the 30lli the wounded were placed on a steamer at the mouth 
of the Little Big Horn. 'l'he afternoon of the 30th tlley were brought to the depot on 
the Yellowstone. I now send them by steamer to E ort Lincoln, and with them one of 
my.aids, Capt. E. W. Smith, who will l>e able to answer any questions which yon may 
de 1re to ask. I ha\' e brought down tbe troops to this point. The.v arrived to-night. 
'l'hey need refitting, particularly in the matter of transportation, lJefore starting again. 
Although I ltad on the steamer a good snpply of subsistence and forage, there are 
other things which we need, and I ahould hesitate to trust the boat agaiu in the Big 
Horn. 
Colonel Sheridan' di patch informing me of the reported gathering of Indians on 
the Ro ·bud, reach d me after I came down here. I h ear nothing of General Crook:; 
movement . 
At lea t a hundred horses are needeu to mount the cavlarymPn now here. 
ALFRED H. TERRY, 
B1·igadier-Geueral. 
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For further details of the mov~ments of Colonel Gibbon's column from 
the 21st to the 30th of June, I refer to his report. 
For further details of the march of the Seventh Cavalry from the 
Rosebud to the Little Big Horn, and of the action of the 25th and 26th of 
June, I refer to the appended report of Major Reno, Se-venth Cavalry. 
vVheu Colonel Gibbon's column left the Yellowstone the supply-
steamer Far West, upon which was Cornp<my B of the Sixth Infantry, 
was directed to make the a.ttempt to ascend the Big Horn as far as the 
mouth of tLe Little Horn, in order that supplies might be near at hand 
to replace the scanty amount of Rubsisteuce which Colonel Gibbon's 
pack-animals were able to carry. Tl:ut11ks to the zeal and energy dis-
played by Capt. Grant Marsh, the master of the steamer, the mouth of 
the Little Horn was reached by her, and she was of inestimable service 
in bringing down our wounded. They were sent upon her to Fort 
Lincoln. . · 
The whole command reached the Yellowstone and went into camp on 
the north bank of the river on the 2d of July. Immediately afterward 
attempts were mad~ to communicate with General Crook, in order that 
concert of action might be established between his forces and my own. 
The first and secopd of these efforts failed, the third sncceeded. Three 
private soldiers of the Seventh Infantry, whose names, James Bell, 
William Evan~, aud Benjamin H. Stewart, deserve honorable mention 
here, succeeded in carrying a dispatch from me to General Urook, and 
t:vo of them brought me his reply, from which I learned his own posi-
tiOn and the position of the Iudians. On the 15th of Jnly, I received a 
telegraphic dispatch from the Lientenant-Generar commanding, inform-
ing me that large re-euforcements would be sent to me. I bad pre-
viousl.v sent for recruits and horses for the Seventh Oavalr.r, and for 
guns to replace the Gatlings; and in order to increase my force, I de-
termined to break up the d.eppt on Powder Hiver and bring the train 
~011 stores further up the Yellowstone. 
Three pos~ible liu es for future operations presented themselves. The 
first by the left bank of the Big Horn; tile second np Tullock's Oreek; 
th.e third up the Hosebud. The second was inadmi8sible, for it was not 
practicable for wagons, aud the pack-train which we had the means of 
irnprm·ising could not carry supplies for more than fifteen days. The 
first would ha~e permitted wagons to be used, but it would have left 
between my own force and that of General Crook an almost, if not quite., 
impas~aule stream, the Big Horn, and besides would, if chosen, haYe 
re11dered it necessary to keep a steamboat at the mouth of that ri,·er, 
while the Yellowstoue was falling- rapidly, and was already scarcely 
llavig·able to that point. The third lille was therefore adopted. Tue 
depot was mo,·ed to the north bank of the Yellowstone, opposite the 
month of the Rosebud, and the troopR from botll above aud below were 
l r .>ng'ltt to it. 
'fne first of tlw. re-enforcem~ntR Rf'nt. to me, six companies of the 
Twe11ty-seeoud Iufnntry, UU(ler Lieut. Col. E. S. Otis, arrived on the 1st 
ot' Aug-ust. 
On the ~d of August six compa nirs of the Fifth Infantry, under Col. 
N. A . .Miles, a rri \'t.-'(L . 
On the 3d the cros~:;ing of the ri,Ter commf'nceu. It was completed 
on the 7th, Rnd on the ~th the mareh np the Rosebud began. 
The column had been re-organiz rl, and now consistel of a brigade of 
four battalious of iufautry, under Colonel Gibbon. 
'rhe Seventh Cc.walry, organized as eight companies, under Maj. M . 
.A. Reno. 
30w 
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Four companies of the Second Cavalry, under Maj. J. S. Brisbin, and 
a battery of two ten-pound rifles and one twelve-pounder, under Lieut. 
·v..r. H. Low, Twentieth Infantry. 
Major Brisbin was appointed chief of cavalry, on the staff of the 
department commander, but still retained the immediate command of 
his battalion. 
At the depot were left one company of the Seventeenth Infantry, the 
dismounted men of the Seventh Cavalry, and three Gatling guns, all 
under the command of Capt. L. H. Sanger, Seventeenth Infantry. 
The depot had beeu well intrenched, and was believed to be perfectly 
secure with the force assigned to its defense. The valley of the Lower 
Rosebud is very difficult, and onr ma.rches on the 8th and 9th were 
11ecessarily short. In t.he forenoon of the lOth, our advanced scouts 
brought information that a large body of Sioux were in our front, and 
prepa.rations for an attack upon them were at once maJle; but just as 
these preparations were completed, one of General Crook's couriers 
rode into our lines and announced that it was General Crook's force 
that confronted us. The march was resumed, and in the afternoon the 
two columns were united. 
I learned from General Crook that the Sioux, leaving their position 
at the base of the Big Horn Mountains and passing around his right, 
had descendeu the Hosebud to tlJC point at which we then were, and 
bad tlwn turned to the eastward, making apparently toward rrougue 
River. Their trail was broad and distinct, indicating that a very large 
J.lum ber of Indians had passed over it. As it was impossible to carry 
wagons a~ross the ridge which separates the Rosebud from the Tongue, 
.orders were given for the organization of a pack-train for my own force 
from the wagon-mules; and the train itself, after we had issued from 
it subsistence and forage to General Crook's troops, was ordered back 
tto the depot. 
Colonel Miles, with his six: companies and the battery, was directed 
to retnrn at ouce to the mouth of the Rosebud, to take the steamboat 
lying there, proceed down the Yel1owt-ltone, and place detachments on 
the north bank of that riYer to cover the forus near the mouths of the 
Tongue and the Powder. Uolonel Miles marched with great rapidity, 
.aud speedily had his men well entrenched at the points named. Sub-
sequently he placed a detach ment opposite the moutll of Glendive Ureek, 
and then employed the steam boat in patrolling the river. 
Ou the 11th the two columns moved, with fiJter.n da.~'S' rations. During 
that day and the fiTe following <.la.n.;; the trail of the Sioux was followed. 
It led us from the Rosebud to the Tongue; theuce down the Tong·ue to 
Pumpkin Oreek; thence across tb,~ ridge between Pumpkin and Mizpah 
Ureek,; then to the Powcter; and thence down the Powcter to a point 
about eighteen miles from the Yellowstone. llere it is turn eel to the east, 
a' if leading to BeaYer Ureck aud the l.;ittle Mi souri. It was still several 
day old. Its further pursuit would take us almost directly away from 
our supplie.', audit wa thought to be imprudent to e11ter upou tlle country 
lying between the Powder an<l MisHoul'i Rivers without the full amount 
of ~;ub iMt nee wllich onr pack-mules conld carry. Both General Crook's 
column a111l mr own therefore moved on tbe 17th to the mouth of the 
.lowder. rro tl;i. point .·ome lolnpplies bml alr~ad.v been sent; but of th 
uh:kt •nc' 'Cut, :-;ome bad been cou 'Umed by General .Mile 's troop , 
aud thl'r, wa · a deficiency of forage. Hitherto tile animals of both 
<.x 'II ral 'rook. · <·olumu and my own bad been e1 1tirely <lepemleut on 
"Ia . . 1 an ·of theru had become very weak, an<l a , up ply of grain for 
th ·m bad ht!comc a nece ity. l therefore determined to remain at the 
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mouth of the Powder until supplies could be brought by boat from the 
Rosebud depot. The boat arrived on the 23d. General Crook's troops 
were immediately supplied, and he commenced his march up the Powder 
on the 24th. · · 
My own column, increased by four of Colonel Mile.s's companies, under 
himself, received supplies on the 24th, and marched on the 25th. 
While at the month of the Powder I received repeated reports of the 
appearanee of hostile Indians about Glendive Creek and on the Lower 
Yellowstone. No one of these reports taken by itself would lJave justi-
fied any departure from the plan that both General Crook's force and 
my own should continue to pursue the trail which we had hitherto fol-
Jowed, though the cumulative effect of them had been to make it doubt-
fu~ whether it would not be better policy to throw my own column to the 
left bank of the Yellowstone. · 
.... ~t tbe close of our march on the 2.5tb, however, I received dispatches 
grvlllg furt.her information of a similar character, which seemed to be 
sufficient to determine the question, and therefore the column. on t.i.le 
26th, changed its direction , and marched for the mouth of O'Fallou's 
Creek. 
It seemed that the retreat of the Sioux could not be indefinitely pro-
longed to the east. In that direction there was no refuge for t.hetti . 
They must, therefore, turn to the north or the south. If tu e.v turned to 
the south, unless they should succeed in eluding a pursuing force, they 
must be driveu into the agencies. At the north they hau a secure asy-
lum beyond the Canadian line. It was known that a well-establi.sbed 
and much-used trail leads from the ford:.;; of the Lower Yellowstone to the 
Dry Fork and to the Missouri at Fort Peck, and it was determined to 
push to tll e uorth until that trail should be reached. 
Before parting with General Crook, it. was ·arranged tlJat supplies 
slJonld l.>e placed at the mouth of Glendive Creek, and should be at his 
oisposal should the trail lead him in that direction, and tl.lat in auy 
event he should communicate with me there. 
On the 27th my own column crossed the Yellowstone and made a short 
march . Our Jiue of march on the 27th, 28th, and 29th lay up Bad 
Route Creek. In the forenoon of the 29th the column was close to the 
base of the high and rugged ridge which divides the waters of the 
Mis~ouri from the waters of the Yellowstone. From this point the 
battalion of the Second Cavalry, under Captain Ball , was sent forward 
with instructions to examine tue country as far north as the sources of 
the stream tlowing into the Missouri for the trail which we were seek-
i ug. The main column then turned eastward, skirting the base of tue 
ridge for the purpose of finding water. In the forenoon of the 30th 
Uaptain Ball. with llis battalion, returned. He ha1l found the great trail, 
but there were 110 indications that it had been used since earl,y in tile 
summer. Before Captain Ball's return a detacllment of Indian scouts 
was pushed on to Three Tree Creek to searcll for trails. It returned at 
even ing, having found nothing. Early in the morning of t!Je 31st Major 
Heno, with the whole of the Se,·enth Cantlry and a detachment of 
scouts, was directed to make a reconnoissance from our camp to the 
mouth of the Yellowstone. He was instructed to proceed with his reg-
iment to a, point on the river forty or fifty miles below Glendive, and to 
Rend his scouts thence to the Missouri. The main column then mo\'ed 
down Turtle Ureek, and reached the Yellowstone at Glendi'iTe late in tlle 
day. On t!Je 2d of September Major Reno reported t!Jat his scouts hat! 
pushed through to the mouth of the river, but bad fouud no trail. He 
was therenl>Oll ordered to rejoin the column. The movemeut to the left 
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bank of the Yellowstone had. therefore failed to prod nee the hoped-for 
rt:>sults. It is now known, however, that the reasoning which le!l to it$ 
adoption was correct. The Sioux had cros·sed the rh·er in considerable 
ni1mbers, bnt they had divided into numerous small parties anJ. had 
burned the country behiud the m, leaving no traces of their passage. 
On the 26th of Augnst I recei-.;ed from the Lieutenant-Gt'neral a dis-
patch, informing me tfll::lt it had been determined to hold the Yellowstone 
Valley during the coming winter, and for this purpose to put fifteen 
Lundred meu, including a regiment of cavalry, in cantonment, at or near 
the mouth of Tongue River. 
ll1 thit' db;patcb I was directed to send the Fifth Infantry, under Colonel 
Miles, a11d the batt~lion of the Twenty-second Infantry, under Lien-
tt>mmt Colonel Otis, to Tongne River, as soon as they should return to 
tlte mouth of the Rosebud. This order could not be literally fulfille'-1, 
for, though the columu lu1d returued to the Yellowstone, it was not. at 
the mouth. of the Rosebud, and it manifestly was not the intention of 
the Lieutenant-General to withdraw the troops from the field so early i11 
the season. After receiviug this dispatch I went in person to Wol r 
Rapids, below the mouth of the Powder, and found there three steam-
ers loaded with supplie8, upon one of which were two additional com-
panie8 of the Fiftlllnfautry, under Lieutenant-Colonel vVhistler. I di-
rected Colonel \'Vbi~tler to proceed on his steamer (the Josephioe) to 
'Tollgue River aud com11Jence building buts. The water was Yery low' 
on the rapids, but the Josephine ascended them and proceeded on ber 
voyage. The waster of eacll of the otll_er steamers refused to attempt 
the rapids, for the rea:o;on that there was. 110t enough water upon the111 
for llit:~ boat. I therefore ojrected that their freight should be nuloaded, 
hauled awund the rapids, a11d transferred to the Far West, which wa::-; 
still in the upper riYer. 
When we arri\'ed at Glendive, on the 31st of AugnRt, we found tbllt 
the water in the ri,·er was much lower than when we erossed it at O'Fal-
lou's Creek. The Far vv.,.est bad come out of the upper river and bad 
gone to Fort Buford. One boat with supplies was at Glendive, but wa · 
unable to go farther. 
On the 2d of September information was received that three boat~, 
with supplies for t!Je troops in the field and for the cantonment on the 
To11gue, were aground t>igbteen miles below Glendi\Tt', and must be par-
tially uuloaded uefore they conl<.l rrach e\·en tLe latter place. 
It thus became e\'i<.lent that the Yellowstone could liOt ue dependf:'d 
upou as a line of supply 1or the canton cuent, aud that more than ordi-
mtry activity woulu ue rl'qnired to get tbe needed ston's up by laud. 
The establishtueut of t!Je cautonrnent, as U.irecte<l by tbe Lieutenaut-GeJt-
el'al, wa lltauifestly of pa.ntmonnt irnportaoce. It promised rPsults itt 
the future of far greatN importance tbau any wllicll we could hope tD 
obtain by coutiuning; field-operatious. 1t wa~ wore than que tiouahle 
whether the troops then in the field could ue fed, aud at the same tiUJe 
a winter'· supply of uusistence at To11gne River be accumulated. 
On the 3d of Septe01ber l rPceivel..l a, di:;;pat(jh from General Crook. 
dated Bean~r Creek, oppo.-ite Sentinel BntteR, Septern bt>r 2d, informi11g 
me t!Jat he had followeu tbe tntil to that point, anrl tbat tbere it !Ja1t 
U.ivideu; that th Sioux he d. broken into small pal'ties, an(l bad di ·persPd. 
In \·iew of all the e facts and con ideratiou , on tbe 5th of SeptemuPr 
it wa clct r in <l to br ·ak up the column, 'end tue twops to their 
llO ·t ', and ue\·ot' all our land tran portation to the ta~·k of supplyin g· 
the c, ut m~ nt. Colon 1 Mile , with that portion of hi regiment wbi ·h 
h . b ·u w1tb. tlle c lumu, and two a 1ditional companie., wb.i(jh bad 
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reached him fmm Buforu, llad already, on the :3d, been sent to Tongue 
River, and orders were now given to Colonel Gibbon to return to Mon-
tana with the battalions of the Second Ualvar.v and Seventh Infantry. 
The companies of the Twenty-second . Infantry, under Lieutenant-Colonel 
Otis, were assigned to the dut.v of guarding the supplies which hi;ld 
arrived and were to arrive at GlPndive, and of furuishing escorts for the 
trains going thence to the cantonment. The two companies of the 
Seventeenth Infantry, under Captain Sauger, were directed to remain at 
tlw depot at tile mouth of the Powder until all tlle stores there should 
have beeu sent to the Tongue, and then to assist in escorting trains. 
The Seventh Oa\"'alry and Moore's battalion of the Sixth Infantry, all 
under Major Reno, were placed en route for Fort Buford; but, in view 
of tlle possibility that General Crook migllt yet push some of the Sioux 
toward tlle Yellowstone, Major Reno was directed to occupy temporarily 
the nortlJ bank of the river in such manner as to prevent any consider-
able body of Indians from crossing it. These dispositions having been 
made, I went in person to Fort Buford. · 
On the 9th, information was received at Buford that a considerable 
number of Sioux had crossed and were crossing the Missouri, at Wolf 
Point, about eight.y-fi \"'e miles by laud above Buford. 
Major Reno, in obedience to instructions sent to him, immediatel.v 
collected his force and made a very ra.pi<l march to Wolf Point; but 
when he arrived there the Sioux bad eft'ected a crossing, and were so 
far on their wa.v to the Canadian line, distant but sixty miles, that it 
was thought to be useless to pursue them. The 8eventh Cavalry was 
therefore ordered to Fort Lincoln, and the companies of the Sixth 
Infantry were directed to proceed to their respective posts. 
Early in October I received instructions fr0m the Lieutenant-General 
to dismount an~l disarm the Indians at Standing Rock and at Ohe.renue 
agency. In pursnauce of these instructions, a force of nearly twelve 
hundred men \Yas organized at Fort Lincoln under Col. S. D. Sturgis, 
Se,·enth Uavalry. It consisted of the Seventh C2tvalry, three compa-
nies of infa.ntr;y, and a section of artillery. It was divided into two 
parts, one of wh ich, consisting of four companies of ca,·alry under 
.Major Heno, marched by the right bank of the Missouri to 8tandiug 
Rock, and reported to Lieutenant-Colonel Carliu, SeventeentH Infantry, 
the commanding officer of that post, . who, wit1J his owu garrison an(t 
Heno's troopR, dismouHted the Indians on that bank of the river. The 
other portion, under Colonel Sturgis in person, moved on the left bank. 
1t reached th~ camps on that bank at the same time that .Major l~eno 
<nrive<l on the other side, and was equally successful in aecoUlplishing 
t he object of the movement. Not a shot was fired and no violence was 
u ·ed. 
Colonel Sturgis's column then marched on Cheyenne agency, to which 
place three companies of infantry from the garrison of Fort Sully were 
al:-;o brought, reporting to Lieut. Col. George P. Bu.ell, Eleventh 1n-
1antry, the commander of the post. This display of force was quite 
Rufficient to effect our object, and the Iudia.ns quietly surrendered their 
arms and their animal~ . About niue bu11dred ponies from Olleyeune 
Hgt>ncy and about twelve hundred from Standing- Rock are uow on 
t lJeir way to this place, where they will be sold. Without doubt mauy 
more will ue obtained from Indiaus who will come in to tlle agencies for 
food during the coming winter. The money produced by the sale of 
these ponies will be used to purchase cows and workiug-oxeu for the 
Indians. 
While preparations were making fol' dismounting and disarming the 
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~gency Indians, events of great importance were taking place on tbe 
Yellowstone. On the 10th of October, Capt. C. W. Miner, Twen ty-
second Infantry, with four companies of his regiment, escorting ninety-
four wagons, started from Glendi\e Creek for the cantonment at Tongue 
Rtver. He made during the day a march of fourteen miles. 
At five o'clock in the evening he went into camp. At three o'clock in 
the morning of the 11th a party of Indians attacked the camp, and 
during the skirmish which ensued, forty-seven mules of the trains 
escaped and fell into the hands of the Indian8. 
At six o'clock in the morning of the 11th, Captain Miner again 
moved forward, but after a march of about eight miles, during which tbe 
Indians constantly skirmished with his rear-guard, he came to the con-
clusion that the safety of the valuable train in his charge required him 
to retUt n to Glendive. He therefore retraced his steps, reaching the 
last-n amed place at eleven o'clock at night. Captain Miner:s report of 
this affair i~ appended. 
Lieut. Col. E. S. Otis, Twent.v-second Infantry, the commanding offi-
cer at Glendive, immediately re-organized the train, increased its escort 
to five companies of infantry, counting one hundred and eighty-five rifles, 
took command of it in person, and on the 16th started for Tongue 1-ti,·er. 
His formal report of the operations of his column ha,~ been delayed or 
lost in the mail, but from a verbal report made by him to the aujutant-
general of the department it appears that he was successfully engaged 
with the Sioux for two da.ys; that he punished them severely, so severely 
that they sued for peace, and promised that after going to Fort Peck to 
trade they would go to Tongu~ River and surrender themselves there. 
These terms were consented to by Colonel Otis, and the Indians with-
drew. I shall forward Colonel Otis's report a.~ soon as it is received. 
At about the same time, though upon what day I am unable to say, 
for Colonel Miles bas omitted all dates in his report, Colonel Miles, hav-
ing received information that Sitting Bull was about to cross the Yel-
lowstone aud go to the Dry Fork of the Missouri for tbe purpose of 
hunting buffalo, moved from Tongue River with tbe Fifth Iufantry 
with the design of intercepting or following him. Wht:n on Ouster's 
Creek be received news of the attack on Captain Miner's train and of 
Colonel Oti~'s engagement. Moving in a northeasterly direction from 
Ouster's Creek be was approaching the Sioux camp, when a flag of truce 
appeared and was received. Two conferences between Colouel lVliles 
auu bitting Bull followed. The Indians were informed of the terms 
upon which alone they could surrender. These terms were not accepted, 
anu an engagement follmred; an engagement of which the result was 
the complete discomfiture of the Indi::-tnR, nearly aU of whom were driven 
ncros the Yellowsto11e, abandoning in their :fligbt ton~ of dried meat, 
lodge-pole , travois, camp equipagc8, ponies, and broken-down cavalry 
Lor e . Sittiug Bull, with about thirty lodges, escaped to the north-
ward. Colonel .Miles estimates the number of Indians engaged at one 
thom;and. 
On the ~7th of October four principal chiefs and one head-warrior of 
tbe ho tile band urrendered the,msel ves to Uolonel Miles, and agrf'ed 
to ·ouduct their band to Cheyenne agency and there remain at peace, 
·ul>j ct to the orders of tb Government. 
It wa · under:tood a1. o that they ""onld, on arrival, give up their arm, 
au_ h r-. ' . Five day wer allowed the Indians to obtain meat, and 
th1rt:y ay. to mak_e tb journ y to the agency. The chiefR and b ad 
w~rn r < bove m ntwn d w o r pre ent the Minneconjou and San Arc 
tn e: plac d tb m ·elve in the hand of the military authol'itie a · 
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hostages for the faithful fulfillment of this agreement, and have beeu 
sent to Cheyenne agency under guard. Uolonel Hazen, Sixth Infantr.v, 
commanding Fort Buford, acting upon information received b.v llim of 
the movement of hostile Indians toward Fort Peck, proceeded to that 
point with four companies of his i·egiment, arri~ing November 1. A 
considerable body of Uncapapas, representing one hundred and eight-
een lodges, had come to the agency for supplies, but on receipt of news 
of Hazen's approach had, on the da.v before his arrival, tied 80uthward 
across the Missouri River. Some di~abled horses and personal prop-
erty belonging to the Smrenth Uavalry, and captureLl in Lieutenant-
Colonel Custer's fight, were left behind l>y the Indians. 
The information obtained hy Colonel Hazen goes to show that these 
Indians are in a state of extreme destitution. It is said that they went 
out last spring with one thousand good lodges, of which llot one now 
remains in their possession; their ponies are so reduCl~d in condition 
that it is doubtful if they can be wintered; they .are without food or 
ammunition. · 
It would seem from this statement, which is fall.v corroborated by the 
observation of Colonel Miles, th~t Sitting Bull's following is iti a help-
less condition; and that a firm adherence to the policy adopted, of pre-
venting them fr·orn getting ammnnit,ion, arHl requiring the surrender of 
arm A and horses as tbe essential eonrlition upon which they can receive 
supplies of food, will, uuriug· the comiug wiuter, force them into subjec-
tion. 
The reports of Colonels Hazen and Miles, relative to the matters last 
meutioned, are hereto appended. . 
Ver.v re~pectfully, _your obedient servant, 
ALFRED H. TERRY, 
ADJUTAN'l' GENERAL 
Br-igadier- General. 
Of the JJJil-itary Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill. 
3 A.-REPORT .OF GENERAL GIBBON. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF MONTAKA, 
Fort Shaw, Montana, OclobeT 17, 1876. 
Sm: I bavp, the honor to submit the following report of the military operations o' 
the troops under my command during the past spring and summer: 
In accordance with telegraphic ins t ruction from the brig-a1'lier-gencral commanding 
the ctepartmeut, five companies of the Seventh Infantry left Fort Shaw on the 17th of 
March, and proceeded toward Fort Ellis. 
'rhe gronnd \Yas covered with a heavy snow and tiHI roads a mass of mncl and slnsh, 
but the command made good time and r eached Fort Ellis on tlle 28th, a distance of 183 
miles. Iu the mean time, one company of t,lle Seventh (ClitfJrrl's) had be~ n onlered to 
march from Camp Betker, aud the snow ueiug t.oo 1leep "!l the direct road to Fort Ellis, 
Captain Clifford dug his way through snow-drifts to the Missouri River and reached 
l!,ort Ellis on tlte 22d of March. Fwm that point he was instructed by telegraph to 
proceed as an escort to onr l:l11pply-train a~ far as the new Crow agency. 
The bat.talion of tbe Seventh Infant.ry from Fort Slmw, nuder command of Captain 
l!'reeman, left Fort Ellis on t.be ~~Oth of March, and on tb e 1st of April the fonr compa-
tli es of the Second C:walr.v left the post uurler commauil of Captain Thompson. 
Major Brisbin, althongh on crutches from rheurrmt.ism, and unable to mount a horse, 
im,isted so strongly upon accomp>~.uying the ex:peclition that I consented to hi:~ going, 
although be was ouliged to travel in au amuulance. 
Tlte road over the di,·icle, between Fort Ellis a.ncl the YelJo,vstone Ri\·er, wa · in an 
almost impassable condition, aud to arld to our rlifficnlties a furious snow-storm set in 
on the :~d of April, anr1 it wa ·midnight on tlle 4th before our tmiu succeeded in get-
ting aero s and reaebing bields River, a di tance of thirty mile-. From there the 
cavalry and wagon-traiu was pushed down the ri\·er after the infantry, fording the 
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Yellowstone twice, and overtook Captain Freeman's command in camv on the river 
opposite the new agency on the 7th. On the 8th I proceeded to the agenc.v, 18 miles, 
held a council with the Crows the next day, and the day after (lOth) enlisted 2!'> of 
them as scouts. Lieutenant Jacobs having arrived with wagons, our supplies were 
loaded up to transfer them to the north bank of the Yellowstone. 
Clifford's company having left the agency the day before, (9th,) on the 11th the train 
was started in a furious snow-storm which bad raged all night, and, pulling for a part 
of the way through snow two feet deep, reached the point selected for our depot; the 
command in the mean t-ime having marched t.bere. 
Having established the supply camp, and left "A" Company (Logau's) in charge of 
it, the commanclrcsnmed the march down the river on the 13t,b. The ground, however, 
"as very soft, aurl onr heavily-loaded wagons made bnt slow progress, but after ford-
ing the Yellowstone fonr times we reached the v if'iuit.y of Fort Pease on the 20th. The 
next day 1 received a dispat,ch from the department comma.nder to proceed no farther 
than the mont.h of the Big Hnrn for the pn·sent., and placf'd the command a.longside of 
Fort Pease. Ou the 23d, Ca.ptaiu Freeman's company was s1~ut back with the wagon-
train to bring up the l:inpplies; ~mrl on the 24th Captain Ball, with two companies of 
the Second Ca,·alry, was start ed on a scout to old Fort C. F. ~mit.h. He returned by 
the way of the Lit.tle Big Horn 311(1 Jallock's Fork on the 1st of May without having 
St'en any signs of Indinns. Captain Freeman, with Logau's company and our train, 
g-ot. back on t.be 8th • f May, at don the lOth the march down t.he river was resumed 
with the consolidated command, anc1 all our supplies in the train. 
Up to the ::ld of May we bad seen no sign of Indians, but on tlJe morning of that 
clay the ponies of the Crow scouts, which bad been carelessly permitted to roam ali 
large, were found to be missi11g, together with t'vYO animals belonging to one of our 
gnicles, Ulld the signs demonstrated the fact that a war party bad been in our vicinity. 
On thfl 14th we went into camp near the Little Porcupine, (Table Creek of Lewis 
and Clarl<e,) where we were visited by a terrific storm of haila,nd rain which rendered 
1 be prairies impassable for om wagons and detained us t1ll the 20th. Scouts bad been 
sent, out constantly, not mlly on the north side toward the mouth of Tongue River, but 
on the outh side of the Yel lowstone. These reported seeing va.rious war parties of 
Sioux, and finally the smokfl of a camp on the Rosebud auont thirty-five miles from 
us. With the design of striking this camp and surprising it by a night march, I at-
tempted. to cross tlJC Yellowstone on the 17th. but. that rive1· had become a rapid torrent, 
and after drowning four of our hor~:;es in attempting to get them across, the effort was 
abandoned. On the 20th, our sconts having reported a. large body of Indians moving 
toward the mouth of the Rosebud with an evident design of crossing the Yellowstone, 
I moved with the whole of the commaml, except Kirtlancl's company, haRtily down the 
ri vcr and camped for the night below the month of the Rosebud, but saw uo Indian , 
and the next day brought Captain Kirtland's company and the train down to the new 
position. 
On t~e 2~d Lirutenant English, with I Company, SeYentb Infantry, and Lientenant 
Rne's Company P, Second Cavalry, to accompany it a part of the way, was started bHck to 
w~et and escort in a contract-train, bringing us supplies fn•m Fort Ellis. The mollliug 
the escort l ft (2:3d) two soldiers and a citizen teamster, while bunting iu tl1c bills a few 
miles f~om camp, were murdered by Indians, who, however, rapidly disa.pprnred before 
3 scontlllg party of two companies, nnder Captain Ball, sent after them. On the 27ti.J. 
I started a di patch for the department comman<ler down the river in a small boat in 
charge of Privates Evans and Stewart, Company E, Seveutb Iufantry, anrl Scout Wil-
l iamson , the two soldiers having volunteered for the service; and. the next day I recei vcd 
the department cornmaurler's dispatch of the 15th instant, directing- we to mMch at 
once for the stockade above Glendi\Te Creek, cross the Yellowstone, aud move ont ea. t-
ward ~o meet lJilll. Captain Sanno, SeYenth Infantry, with two companies-bis own 
aud Lieutenant Roe'~', Second Cavalry-was at once started, with all our wagons under 
charge of Lientf'uaut Jacobs, regimental quartermaster Sevont.b Infantry, back to 
ligl.Jtcn the contract-tra in and hurry it forward; and on the 4th of Jnne it reached 
c:amp aiter a rapid march in spite of a furious storm of snow and sleet, which raYed 
all day on the 1 t. The next day (5th) the march was resumed down the river, bnt 
w~ were <~f'layed by steep bills aucl rnggecl country, and in four dn,ys ma.cle oul,Y 3i 
w!lef<, "h!Ch brought us about 17 miles below the month of 'l'ou (rne Rivet'. Tbat mgbt 
( .rh) I 1ecei ved hy scouts the clepartment commander's dispatch ~f that clay from Powtler 
Htv<:r, and· the uext morning ml't him on the steamboat Far West a, ft'w tniles below 
<lltr camp. In accordance with his instructions the comman<l wa at once prepared to 
n.ove up tll(l JiVl'r again, hut a furious rain-storm that afternoon delayed the ruoYe-
111{'1 t by cr1n\·etting tut• alkali fiats snrronnding us into impa ·sable ground. The cav-
alty, however, got off on the afternoon of the lOth :wtl the infantry the next day, and 
ahl'r a marr·h ot GO lllilcs was HO'ain concentrated in camp below the mouth of tl.Je Ro. '-
l,nd on the 14rh. On tb 1 th Major Reno, with a force of d.valry, arrived OJ?pO. ite 
onr ca.mp after a scout on Powder, Tongue, and Roseuud Rtvers, during wllteh b 
r portt:d. be bad l:!een no ludwns, and. the uext da.y be proceeded down t~he river. 
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A cavalry scJut up the river having rep')rtBf1 tile si,1e streams almost impassable, by 
reason of floods from recent rains, I st.arr.ed Captain Freema11 witil three cotnpanies of 
infantry on tbe 21st, np tile road to build uridges. General T~:~rry reaching t.be camp 
by steaJUer short.ly afterward, t.he whol1~ com mand wat> started up the river. I, at hi s 
request, accompanied him on the Far \Vest, for the pnrpose of conferring with Lieu-
teuaut-Colon el Custer, who reacbed a point on t he opposite side of tile river with the 
whole of the Seventh ~avalrv t.bat afternoon. 
Tilat evening the plan of or>erations was agreef1 upon Lieutenant-Colonel Custer, 
with the Seventh Cavalry, was to proceed up the Ro8ebud till he struck au Iudiau 
trail, cliscovered during Mnjor Reuo's scou t. As my scouts had recently reported 
sUJoke on th e Little Big Horn, the presence of au Indian camp some distance up that 
stream was inft·rred. 
Lieuten ant-Colonel Custer was instructed to keep constantly feeling toward his 
left, well up toward the moun.tains, so as to prevent 'the Intlians esca ping in that 
clirect.ion, a ud to strike the Little Big Horn, if possible, abol'e (soutb 'of) tile suppoAed 
locatiou of the camp, while my co111maud was to march up the Yellowstone to the 
month of the Big Horn, th ere to be feniHd across b.v tbe sten.mer, then to move up the 
Big Hom to the month of the Little Big Horn, and np that stream, w ith the hope of 
getting the camp between tile t.wo furc..-s A" it wonld take ruy command three days 
to n~~wh tile mouth of the B ig Hom, aud probaJ •ly a dny to cross it over the Yellow-
Atoue, hesides two more to reacil the lll ou t h of t.he L ittl e Big Horn, and Lieuteuant-
Colonel Custer had t.be shorter line over ,wbich to operate, t.he department commander 
st.rougly impre~,;sed upou him t.be propriety of 110t press: ng his march too rapidly. - H e 
g·~t oft \"Vith his regiment at 12 o'clock the next day, (2~d.) t.hree Gatli11g guns, nuder 
~Ienteuant Low, Twentieth Infantry, buiug- detached from llis r,..giment and sent to 
Join wy co rHili ~1llcl . The s teamer got, away at 4 o'clock t.bat day, and reached Fort 
P~ase early ou the morn ing of t.he 24t.h. My command, exeept the train and Captain 
I~utlaud's company, (B, Sevent,ll Infa.nt.r.v,) ueing at 01'lce fer ried across, was, that eve-
mng. moved out to the eros;;ing of Tulloek't> Fu rk. I did not accompany it, and Gen~ 
eral Terry took cornumnd of tlJ e troops in pen.;ou. Tlle next day the steamer entered 
th(~ rnou t ll of tl1e Big Hom a,nd proceeded np t. hat. Rt.renm . 
. The 11 ext morniug early, (2oth,) I left tbe Far West aucl o\;ertook the infantry por-
tiO" of th e eommau(1, Geuera] Terry b ;tviug made a nighr-uarch with the cavalry 
and. Gatli11g gnof', a.JJu later in the day that portion of t.he-command was overtaken ou 
a . lug~ ridge overlooking tlle valley of tbe Little Big Hom near its mout,b, where, by 
dnect10n of General Terry, I resumed com mand of my troops. Shortl y afterward our 
scouts lnongilt ii1 news that they bad enconutered some Iudiaus, and, giving chase, ball 
mu th em across the Big Horn . They bad dropped aiticles in their flight wllich proved 
th(~ ~~~ to ue Crmvs, af'signed to dnty with L ieutenant-Colonel Custer's com wand. They, 
h a vl!l g discovered t,bat thei r pursuers belonged to their own tri he, refused t.o come back, 
an(l call ed acmss the river that Cu:ster'A coinm a~>d had ueen e11tirely destroyed by the 
Swnx, who wt·re ch asi ng the sold iers a ll over tbe co nllTl'Y and killing them. We now 
J?llshe<lnp the valley of t be Little Big Hom as rapidly as the men could march , large 
tires being seen in th e distance. JEiforts were made to cowmnuicate with Lieutenant-
C.olunel Custer by scouts~ but. our Crow jnterpreter deserted and took the Crows with 
l~1~11, and two atte rupt·H made uy white meu to precede the command with dispatches 
failed, the scouts in l>oth cases ruuning into Iudians. As we proceeded up t he valley 
the fires increut,;Nl in nnmber a11d volnr11e, giving rise to tbe iUlpressiOll that Custer hn•l 
?ap~ n red the canJJ> and destroyed it. The Inoi ous, who late in the afternoon remaintfl 
lJJ Right ou the lriliR in front of us, rather militated agai11st tLe supposition, however, 
and after marching nnt,tl dark we halted :uH.l bivonaced ou tl1e prairie. 
T he uex t. monnng tl1e wnrch was resnmed, and after proceeding about 3 miles we 
?arn e 111 ~o;ight of a large deserted Iudia.n carnp, iu whicb r.wo teepies were still staud-
lllg, and ti.Jes~ were fonnd to coutaiu the dead bodies of Indians. MaD.V lodge-po les 
were ~ti ll stau(li ng, and the C)nant,ity of propert.yscattered al>ont. testified to tLehaRt.y 
dPpartnre of the Indians. Our seou •s reported on!.'' a few scattering horsemen ill sight 
(~II the distant hills. We contiuned to move rapidly forward, sti ll uncertain ~ts f,o the 
fate _of Cnster's cowmantl, Captain Ball'.s eompau.r about a mile in advance. 'While 
Jlas::-rng throug-h the Indi<Lil canrp a rPport, reaebt·d me from onr scouts in the hills to 
the north of the river rhat n large Immher of bodies of white meu bad beeu di scovered, 
and ~;hortl,y after\\'ard LientPnant Bradley came in witb the in1onuation thnt he h:Hl 
COilllted Hl4 uodii'S of deall Holdi<'l'S. All donut that a serious disaster bad bappeue(l 
to Lieutenaut-Colouel Cnster't> command now vanisl.Jed, aud the march was coutinned 
ur!d er tl.Je un certai nty as to wl.Jether we were going to re~one tbe nrvivor~ or to battle 
wt~h the enemy wlto h:11l nnnihilated him. At lengtll we can:.{ht sight of a. nnrnl>er of 
aUJmals cnngregated npon the Hlope of a <listaut hill, and on a poinli nearer to us three 
l1or, emen w1·re ev icll'llt ly watching us. After Captain Ball's company luu1 passed them 
the e cautionHly appmaehed n , our t.roop being iu plain sig-bt and ruarclliug ill two 
eolnmn <tlnea~t of Pach othPr. At length, being convinced we were friends, they came 
forward more rapidly and announced tlJa.t the e \·enth Cavalry had been cut to pieces 
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and the remnant., under M::tjor Reno, were intrenched in tbe blnffs close by. Commu-
nication was now soon opened with Major Reno. His command was found int1·encbed 
upon t.he tops of several small ridges, their dead and living horses lying about them, 
wit.h some tifty wounded mPn lyiug on t.be bot, dusty hill-tops, wllere, until about 6 
o'clock on the evening before, they bad been unable to obtain auy water except at 
the imminent risk of life. We were informed that in this Spllt t.hey bad beeu sur-
rounded by overwhelrniug numbers of Indians from t.he close of M::tjor Reno's charge 
ou the 25th · (about 2t p. m.) nntil about 6 p.m. the next day, the Indians pouring 
npon tllem all that time a ver_v· close and almost continuous fire frotn the neighboring 
ri<lges, some of which commanded the position in reverse. The first inquiry made was 
if General Custer was with ns, and the command appeared to kn0w nothing of the fate 
of himself aucl that port.iou of his uommand immerliately with him until we informed 
then1 of it. As describecl tons, the whole movement of the Indi ans when they aban-
doned their camp was visiiJle from Major Reno'1:1 position, and the last portion disa.p-
peared in the bills to the sonth just at <lusk on the 26th, when my command was~ 
miles from M::1jor Reno's position. 
My coullnand wail at once placed in camp, and arrangements made to bring down and 
properly care for the snffering wounded. 'fbi~-; was effected by night-fall. ·The next 
day, 28th, Capt~1in Ball, Second Cavalry, was sent out ''i' ith his company, and followe<l 
the main trail some ten or twelve miles. He found that it led directly south toward 
the Big Horn Mountains, and in returning to camp be discovered a large fresh trail 
]Palling down the Little Big Horn toward the scene of the battle. The day was occu-
pied iu burying the dead and in constructing litters for the wounded. In the per-
formance of this latter duty Lieut. G. C. Doane, Second CaYah y, was detailed t,o devise 
Hlule-litters, and, with the very crudest ruaterial, (cottonwood poles, raw-bide, and 
ropes,) made some six or eight. But the mules, when attached t.o them, proved so in-
tractable that the attempt was abandoned, and hand-litters of lodge- poles and can-
vas constructed. With these, aud the men to ca.rr.v them, the command left camp at 
snn!"et on t.hat day. The movement, however, was exceedingly slow and tedious. The 
whole command, afterward assisted by two co111panies of the Seventh Cavalry, wa.s 
tli'!ed by relays, and it was loug past midnight wlleu camp was reached, at a cli1:1tance 
of four and one-half miles. -
The next day (29t b) was occupied in destroyi ug the large quantity of propert.y 
abaudoned by the Indiaus in their hasty fligllt. An immense number of lodge-poles, 
robes, and dressed skins, pots, kettles, cnps, paui:J, axes, and shovels, were found scat-
tered through the camp and along the trail followed by the Iu<lians. Onr prog-ress 
witll t.be band-litters having proved so exceedingly slow and te1liousLieutenant Doane 
was called upon to coutinne t.he construction of the mule-Jitters, and by selectiug 
from all the prtck-mnles in tlle command he succeede<l in oiJtalll ing fifty gentle enough 
for the service, and in constructing a snfficieut num her of litters to carry all the 
wonnrled. With these a ~-;econd st.art was made at 6 p. m., with the expectation of 
making a sbort march. But the litters worked so admirably as to call forth the most 
nnbounded cornmettd ation iu prai se of the skill and energy displayed by Lieutenaut 
])oan P, and after prOCj;:lt>ding a few miles information was received by couritr that the 
Far 'Vest. was wa,iting for us a,t the mouth of the Little Big Horn. Tl}e department 
commander therefore decided to continue t.be march with t.he vie'v of placing the 
woundecl in comfort and rest as soon as possiiJle. The march was t.heu resumed, but 
the night proved dark and stormy and tbt:l road tlowu from the platean to the steamer 
rongll and obscurE>, so tha.t it was t.wo o'clock on the moruing of the 30th before the 
wounded were safel.Y hou~-;ecl on board the boa.t. This was done witl10nt a ~:~ingle acci-
dent of a.ny m•nnent, and I desire to invite special attention to the in valuable ~:;en·­
ices of Lientena.nt Doane in the constrnction of t.hc requ isite litters in so ~:;hort a ..
time out of the rnde nttLteri<tl of clumsy pole,., horse ntw-hide, anrl refractory mules. 
But for his energy, skill, a nd contideuce our suffering wounded would prob<tbly have 
been several dayH louger on the road. 
The Fa,t' West left that clay for the mouth of the Big Horn, which point I reached 
wit.h the commanrl, after a two days' march, on the 2d of July. The wtJole command 
was then ferried aero s t.he Yellowstone River and placed in camp. Here it remained 
nntil tlJe ~7th: when, in obedience to the orders of Geuera1 Terry, it wa t.ran ferre<l 
down the rivPr to the new depot at the mouth of rhe Rosebud, aud on tile 3d of Augu ·t 
my portion of it was ferried across the Yellowt~tone, preparatory to the movement up 
the Rosebud. 
TI.Je troops in the field were now re-organized, ancl I was assigned to the command 
of the fonr battalions of infantry belonging to the F ifth, S ixth, eventb, and Twenty-
'<'cond Infantry. On the tb the command started up the Rosebud, but the road wa · 
difficult, re(Jnired a grE>at deal of work, and our progress was slow. 
On the lOtlt we encountered General Crook't~ command corning down, and t!Je next 
day the united commands started with pack-mules on the Indian tmil which General 
Crook was following~ the battalion of the Fifth Infantry being sent back toe cort our 
supply-train and scout the river to prevent the Indians crossing to the north of it. In 
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tbe midst of Vf~ry he::tv.v rain the command moved across to Tongue River, down that 
aud across t.o Powder River, and down that to its wonth, which it reacl1ed on the 17th. 
On the 25th my comma.nd, fnrtber red ucHd by the detachment of the Sixth Infantry, 
started up Powder Ri ~·er again, but the following day, on inform ation that the Indians 
were below us, on t.be Yellowstone., we retraced onr steps, and m::trched across the 
country to a point on t.he 1·iver near O'Fallon's Creek, and the day following, 27t.h, were 
ferried across tte Yellowstone by s·eamer. That night the whole command made a 
night-march to the north, en1ering upon an almost entirely unknown country with~nt 
guides, where, for the next fonr days, our movements were hampered by the necess1ty 
for marchiug toward the wate1·-pools, which had to be £rst sought for. Our ~eneral 
conrse, how ever, was northward, a,ncl sconting parties sent across the ma.in div1de aml 
do,~·u the Yellowstone bavillg demonst.rateri that no large bodiPS of I~dians ?ad macle 
theu way north, towarfl the Port Peck ag·ency, the command came In ag:un to the 
Yellowstone, near Glendive Creek, ou the :HRt. 
On the nth of September I received orders for my command to retum to its sta-
tion iu Montana. 
Starting on the 6th, we reaclled our wagon-train a few miles above the month of 
Powder River, 81 miles, on the ~tb, :mel placing QUI' pack-mnles .i~1 h aru··s~ . resumed 
the march the next day. On the 12th we reached tb e month of rongne R1ver, and 
on the 17th passed Port Pease. On onr arrival at the mouth of Big Timber, on the 
26th, the command was divided, the cava.lr.v companies under Captain Ball' marching· 
to l<'ort Ellis, and the infantry to Camp Baker, via the forks of the Mnsclesh.ell. .The 
cavalry reached .Fort Ellis on the 29th of September, and the :five compames of the 
Seventh Infantry arrived a~ Fort Shaw on t.he 6th instant, having left Company E 
(Cli:tford's\ at Camp Baker on the 211. I preceded the cavalry into Fort Ellis, and, 
having arrauged for the muster-out and payment of the Crow scouts, returued to this 
post on the 4th insta.nt. 
It ~ives me great pleasure to testify to the cheerful manner in which the ''bole com-
~twd performed tbe loLJg marches and arduous d.nti es of the campaign. Starting ont 
Ju t.be depths of winter, with tbe expectation of an absence of two or three months, 
t!J ey subruit.ted to the r.erlious delays, long marches, a.nd exp ••snres of an unpreced.entedly 
w.et aud cold season duriug six mouths with a so!Jierly cheerfulness worthy of the 
h1gbest praise. 
In concluding this report I bAg leave to snhmit tlw following snggestions: 
. It became evident during the campa1gn that, we were atterupt.iug to carry on opem-
~wus 10 a11 exteusive regiou of something like four or five hnndrerl miles square with' 
1uatleqnate means. Had we been called upo11 to operate ugaiiist only tbe Indian8 
lmowu to be hostile, any oue of the thi'ee coluums seut against them VI ould have been 
amp!y snfficieut to cope with any force likely to ue brongbt ag:tiust it; but when the 
host lie body was largely re-enforced by accessions f10m t be various ag·encies where the 
malcontents ·were doubtless in ma11y cases driven to desprntion by starvation and the 
bearLless fra.uds perpetrated upon them, th e problem became less simple, ~tnd "·ben 
tl1~r;e variotm bauds succeeded in fim'ling a leader who possessed the tact, courage, and 
a.ulltty to concentrate and keep together so Jargc a force, it was onl.v a qu•·stion of 
ttrue as to wl:Jeu ouo or other of the exterior columns would meet with a check frolll the 
overwhelming nnmbers of the interior body. The first information we had of the 
fore~ and strategy opposed to ns was the check given to Cn~;ter's column, resnlting in 
a. <.llsaster which might have been \Yorse but fo1· the tiwely arrival of General Terry's 
other column. 
The iuade(pwte means at the disposal of the troops becam~ painfully appa1·ent at an 
early clay. Operating on oue bauk of a deep and mpid s tream fot· a distanceofsevernl 
hundred mile·, my eolutnn was entirely withont the means of cro~;sing to the ot.her 
ba.nk to strike exposed camps of the hostile uands. 
Iucnmbered "'ith lwavily-loaued wagon-trains, our movements were 11ecessarily 
slow, and wbPn we did cut loose from these our only means of transporting supplies 
were the JlluleH takt·n from the teams, and unbroken to packs, unsuitable pack-saddles, 
au(] iuexperieLJced soldiers as packers. These latter soon learned to do tbeir part tol-
erably well, but at the expense of the poor animals, w!Jose f1~steriog sores after a few 
days' marc~ling avpealed not only to feelings of humanity, but demonstrated the false 
ecouoruy of the course pursued. 
At th.e end of one scout with pack-mules most of our animals had to be replaced by 
others fro1~1 the tram, ~~d a~ tb~ end of the campaigu many of them were iu anyth ing 
but a crv1ceable coud1t10u for e1ther pack or clraught purposes. The coutrast between 
the.mouility of our force and that of General Crook's was very marked, especially for 
!apld mov~mcnts . Gtmeral Crook's well-org<Ln ized pack-train, with trained mnles and 
1ts corps of competf'nt packers, movPd n ]most iudependently of tho colnmn of troops, and 
as fa. t a t bey co~tl(] mo~·e. Hi ranks were not depleted by drafLs to take charge of 
the paekli a HI au11nal , lor each n111lc faithfully followed the sound of the leadcr't:l bell 
a!1d JJ ·~<led uo otlwr guide, aud h1 pack-wulcs were neitbcr worn out nor torn to 
ptece · IJy bad addle aud wor e packing. 
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In ac1dition to onr other wants. we were entirel.Y devoid of any proper means for the 
trausportat.ion of sick or wouncted. This . with a well-organized pack-train, was com-
paratively easy. .As it wa , a few wouud('cl men were all-snflicient to cripple, for of-
fensi HI operations, a large body of troops; for in H<tYage warfare to leave one's wonndeu 
btlhiJ dis ont of Lhe qnestion . 
Maps of the route passed over by tue command will be forwarrled as soon as they 
can IJe completed. The country visited by the t.roops is by no means the <leKert it has 
been freq nently represented. There is, of conrse, a great deal of barreu, worthless 
land, lmt there is alHo mnch land in the valleys sn cept.ible of cultivation, and an im-
mense rPgion of good grazing country which will iu time be available for stock-rai iu<Y. 
Even ~lwre from the vall eys the appearance of the so-called "bad lands" was mo "'t 
fo rbi dd ing, we found on the plateau above excellent grass in the greatest abundance 
covering t he connt.ry for great distances. Tois was part.icuhrly noti ceable in the re-
gion north of Powder River, between tbe Yel lowstone and Missouri Ri\'ers, and along 
tlte Tc)Jigue and Rosebud and the country between t.he two. The country along the 
Lit.tle Big Horn is also a fine grass country, and along the Big Horn itself iruruen e 
val leys of fine grass extend. · 
Dtuing the summer's operations the cavalry marched nearly 1,500 miles, and the in-
fa ntry ne!trly 1,700, besides some 900 rniles by portion:s of the cavalry and 500 miles l>y 
portions of th e infantry in scouting and escort duty. 
I am, sir, very resrcctfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN GIBBON. 
Maj. GIW. D. RnGGLES, 
Colonel Set•enth Injant1·y, Oornmauding District. 
As8istant Aciju,tant-General, Depat·tment of Dakota. 
~ B .-REPORT OF MAJOR M. H. RENO. 
HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH UNITED STATES CAVALRY, 
. Camp on Yellowstone River, July !'>, 1 76. 
Capt. E . W. S:\riTn, 
A. D. C. and d. A. A . Gen.: 
The command of the regiment having devolved upon me as the senior surviving ofli-
cer from the bat.tle of the 25th and 26th of June, between the Seven~h Cavalry all(l 
Sitting Bull's hand of lJo:stilc Sionx, on the Little Big Horn River, I have the honor to 
• uhm1t t.he following report of its operations from tbe time of leaving the main cal-
Ullin until tho cnmmaucl was nnit.ed in the vicinit.y of the Io<lian village : 
Toe n·giment, left the camp at th e mouth of the Rosebucl H.ivcr, after passing in re-
view before the department comman(1er: under command of Bvt. Mflj. Gen. G. A. Cu -
ter, lieutenant-colon c::l, on the afternoon of the 22d of June, and marched up the Rose-
bud 12 miles and encamped ; 23d, marched up the Rosebnd, passing many old 
Indiau ca.mps, and following a v~ry large pole-trail, but not fresh, making ;{3 mile· ; 
~4th, the march was continued up the Rosebud, the t.rail and signs fre. heuiu~ 
with every mile, until we had marlo 28 miles, and we then encamped aucl waited 
for inform ation ft·om the scouts. At 9.25 p. m. Cust.er called the oi'ficers together and 
i11formed us that beyond n donbt tlw village \':as in the valley of the Lit.tle Big 
Horn, and in order to reach it it was necessary to cross the divide between tbe Bo. eburl 
a.nd tlJe Lit.tle Big Horn, ancl it wor1lrl be impossible to do so iu the day-time without 
tli covering our march to the Indians; t bat we would prepare to march at 1l p . ru. 
This was done, tho line of march turning from the Rosebud to the right up one of it 
branches which ueaded near the summit of the eli vide. Abont 2 a .. m . on the ~5th tb 
sconts tnld him that he could not cross the divide before daylight. \Vo then made 
coffee and reRtcd for three hours, at t.be expiration of which time the march wa · r~­
snmed, the divide •rossecl, and a.lwnt 8 a . m. the contmand was in toe valley ofoue 1• 
the branches of tile Little Big Horn . By this ti111e Indin.ns bad been seen and it wa. 
certain we coul(l uot surprise them, and it was determiner! to move at once to th 
attack. Previous to this, no division of the l'Pgiwent ha<l been made since the or;le.r 
lutd ueeu issued on the Yellowstone annulling win g ancl hattaJion org·anizatioo , but 
C'ttsler informed me that be wonld assign comma.nds on the marcu. 
I was or, •ereu by Lieut. W . W . Cook, afljutant, to a~sume cotnruaud of Companie. :M, 
A, and G; Captain Ben teen, of Co111panies H, D, ::tnd K. CustPr r tainNl C, E, F . I. and 
L under his immediate command, aud Company B, Captain .McDougall, iu rear of rb 
pack-train. 
I a ·sumed comma.nd of the companies a.ssi~ned to me, and, wit.hout auy detiuite 
orders, mewed fonvard with the rest of the column, and well to its left. 
I . aw Benteen moving farther to the left, and, as they passed, be told me be bad 
orders to move well to the left, and sweep everything before him. I did not see him 
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a()'ain until about 2.30 p.m. The command movPd down the crPek toward ·the L ittle 
Big Horn Valley, Cust.er with five companies on the right bank, myself and three com-
panies on the left bank, and Benteen f<1rtber t.o the left, and ont of sight. 
As we approached a deserted villagt', a nd in which was standing one tepee, about 11 
a . m., Cnster motioned me to cross to h im, which I did, and moved nearer to his column 
until about 12.30 a. m., [p.m. ~ ] when Lieutenant Cook, adjutant, came to me and saicl 
the village was only t.n-o miles above, and running away; to move forward ali as rapid 
a gait as prndeut, and to charge afterward, and that the whole out,iit would support 
we. I think those were his exact words. I at once took a fast trot, and moved down 
about two miles, when I came to a ford of the river. I crossed immediately, and 
lHtlted about ten minutes or less to gather the battalion, sending word to Custer that 
I bad everything in front of me, and that the,y were strong. I deployed, and, with the 
Ree scouts on my left,, charged down t.be valley, driving the Indians with great ease 
for about two and a half miles. I, however, soon saw that I was being drawn into 
some trap, as they would certain ly fig-ht harder: a.nd especiall y as we were nearin g their 
village, which was still s1.anding; bet;ides, I conld uot see Cnster or any other su pport, 
aud ar, the same time the very earth Set"med to grow Indians, and thPy were rnnuing 
toward lll e in swarms, and from a ll dire~;tions. I saw I must (}efend myself and give 
up the at.tack rnonuted . This I di(l. Taking pos'lt'S.,iou of a front of woods, a!lll. 
which furnished, near its edge, a shelter for the horses, dismounted and fonght them on 
foot, making headwny tbrongh the woods. I soo11 fonud mssdf in tbe near vi inity of 
the vil lage, saw that I was fighting odds of at least live to one, anrl that my only hope 
·was to get. out of the woodl'l, wl.Jere I wonld soon Lave beeu snrronnded, and g<tiu sou1e 
Ligh ground. I accomplished this by mounting a11d charg 11g the l11dia.ns betw·een me 
and the blnffs on the opposite sid e of the river. In tl.Jis charge, First, Lieut. Dona l<l 
Mcintosh, Second Lieut. Benja111in H. Hodgson, Seventh Cavalry,aud Acting Assistaut 
Surgeon J. M. D~ Wolf, wt>re killed. 
I succeedPd iu reaebiug the top of the blnff, with a loss of three officers anrl t.wenty-
nine enlisted men killed and S(Wen men wounded . Almost at the same t ime I reached 
the top, mouuted men were seen to be corning toward us, and it proved to be Colonel 
Ben teen's battalion, CompauiPH H, D, and K. We joined forces, and in a short time the 
pack-train came up. As seu ior, my command as then A, ;13, D, G, H, K, and M, about 
three hundred and eighty men, nud the following officers: Captains Benteeu, vVeir, 
French, and MrDougall, Firiit, Li(•ntenants Godfre~,, Mathey, and Gibsou, and Second 
Lieutenants Edgerly, vVallai3e, Varnum, and I-Ian:•, and Act ing Assistant Surgeon 
Porter. 
First Lieutenant De ~udio wRs in the dismounted f:igbt in the woods, but, having 
some trouble with his horse, did not join the command in the charge out, and, hiding 
himself in the woods, joined the com Uland after night-fa]] on the 26tb. 
Still bearing nothing of Custer, anr1, wit.b tbiR re-enforcement, I moved down the 
river in the direction of the villagt·, keeping on the bluJJs. 
We bad beard firing in that direction and knew it could onl,v be Custer . I moverl to 
the snmmit of the highest bluff, but seei ng and heariug nothing sent Capta in Weir 
w ith his company to open co rnnuwi catiori with him. He soou sent back word lJy Lieu-
t ,m n n t Hare that he conlrl go no farther, a.nrl that tbe Indians were getting aronu(l hi til. 
At thi s ti111e lJe was kePping np a heavy tire.,. from his skinuisb~li11e. I at once tumed 
everythiug back to tb e lir:;t position I bad taken on the bluff~;, and wh ich AeeJU(~d to 
me the !Jest. I disrnonnted the men and bad tl.Je horses and mu les of the pack-train 
driven toget.ber in a depression, put tiJe men on the crests of the bills making the de-
pression, and bad hardly doue so when I was furionsl _v attacked. This was a.IJout 6 p. 
111. V\'e held our ground, with a loss of eighteen enlisted men killed and foJ'ty .s ix 
wound ed, until the attack ceased, about 9 p . m. As I knew IJ,y this tirne their· over-
" h elming numbers, and hall given up a.uy :,;upport from that portion of the r .~J.i ueut 
"irh Custer, I had tile men dig ritle-pits, barricade wit.h dearl horses and mule:;, a uu 
boxes of hard bread, the opening of the depression toward tbe Indians iu '"biCh the 
au i mals were herded, and ruade every exertion to l>e read,y for what I saw wonld be a 
tenific afi!;ault tbe uext d<l.)'· All this nig·bt the men were bnsy, and t.be Iudians boldiug 
H scalp-dau~;e underneath ns iu the bottom ar.id in onr h earing. On the m,,rniug of 
1 he 26th I felt confident that I could hold my own, and was ready, as far as I cou'd be, 
'"lien at, daylight, about 2.:~0 a.m., I beard the crack of two ri1ies. This was tile sig· 
ual for the llcgi11ning of a tire that I have ne \"(•r se(•n equaled. Every rifle was handled 
l1y au expert aud l::il<illed marksman, and wit.IJ a range that excce(1ed our caruines, aud 
it wu · si111p ly impo~sible to show auy part of the IJody hefore it was struck. We conld 
sef, al::i the <llry Lrightened, countless Lordes of tl1em ponriug np the vallf'y f10U1 the 
village aud sc<.tmpering over the l.Ji~h points toward the places designat ed for 1·hem lJy 
their chiefi:l, and whicl.J entirely sun·onnded onr positiuu. They had sntlic ient nnmllers 
to completely encircle us, and meu were st.ruck from opposite sides of th e lin e~; from 
wl.Jere the shots wern fired. I th ink we were fighting all the Sionx Natioll, and al!lo 
all the dcperauoe ·, renegades, balt-IJreeds, and sq naw-meo between the Mi~;souri and 
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the Arka.osas and east of the Rocky l\fountains, and they must lHLYe numbered at least 
tweuty-five hundred warriors. 
The fire did not slackeu until about 9 :30 a,. m., a.n<l then we found tb y were makinO' 
a last desperate effort and which was directed agttinst the liu_es held by Companies H 
nod M. ln thiH charve they came close enough t •J use their bows and arrows, and one 
lll~tu lying deall witbin our lines was tonched with the conp,stick of one of the foremo t 
Indiaus. \Vhen I Hay the stick was ouly ten or t.welve feet long, ~:>orne idea of the 
deHperate and reckless Lighting of these people may be understood. 
This charge of theirs was gallantly repulsed by tbe men on that line, Jell. by Colont>l 
Uenteen. 'l'iJey also came close enough to seud their arrows into tbe line held by Com-
panies D aud K, !Jut were driven away by a like charge of the line, which I accom-
panied. \ve uow bad many wounded, and the question of water w~Ls vitn,l, as from 6 
l'· m. the previous evening until now, 10 a. m., about sixteen bours, we hat! been with-
out. 
A skirmish-line was formed nuder Colonel Beuteen to protect the descent ofvolnnteer 
t1own t!Je hill iT' front of his position to reach the water. \Ve succeeded in getting 
some canteeus, • l ,!Jougll many of the men were !Jit in doing so. The fury of the at. tack 
was uow over, aut! to uttr astuuishment the Iudiaus were seen going in parties tow;trcl 
the village. Bnt two solntions occnnecl · to us for this movement: tlla.t they were 
going for something to eat. more ammunition, (as they had been thro>ving arrows,) or 
tl..ta.t Custer was coUJing. \Ve took advantage of this loll to till all vessels with water. 
and soon bad it by camp-kettles full. But tl.ley continued to withdraw, n.nd all firing 
cea,sed save occasional shots fi:om sharp-shooters sent to annoy us ahout the water. 
About 2 p.m. the grass in the bottom was set on fire aud followed up by Indians wbo 
encourage<! its buruiug, and it was evident to me it was done for a purpose, and which 
purpose I disuo\'erecllater on to be the creation of a deHse cloud of smoke behi od whirh 
they were packing aud preparing to move their village. It was bet"IYeen 6 and 7 p. 111. 
that the village came ont from behind t.he dense clonds of smoke and dnst. \Ve had a 
close and gootl vlew of them as t!Jey filed away in the direction of Big Hom Mountain. , 
muving in almost perfect military order. The length of the colnmu was full equal to 
tiJat of a large eli vision of the cavalry corps of the Army oHhe Potomac as I h:we seen 
it in its march. 
We now tlwuo·ht of Cnster, of whom' nothing had been seen and nothing heard since 
tl.e firing in hts direetiou about 6 p. m. on the eve of the 25th, and we concluded 
1l1at tl.le Indians bad gotteu bet.ween him and us and driven him toward the boat at the 
woutb of the Little Big Horn River. The awful fate that did befall him never occnrred 
to a.uy of u as within the limits of possibility. 
During the night I changed my position in order to secure an nnlimited supply of 
water, and vats prepared for tlleir return, feeling snre they wonld do so, as they were 
iu such numLcrs; but early in t!Je moruing of the :27th, and while we were ou the qui 
vive for Indians, I s~tw witll my glass a dust some distance doiVn the valley. There 
was 110 certa1uty for some tirue what t~hey were, but finally I satistied myself they were 
cavalry, aud, if so, could only be Custer, as it was ahe~td of the time tha.t I understood 
that General Terry could be expeeted. Before this time, however, I had written <L com-
niUllicatiou to General Terry, and three voluntee1·s were to try and reacll him. (I bad 
uo confidence iu the Indiaus with rue, aud could not get them to do anything.) If thi-. 
dust were luflians it wa'; possible they would not expect any ono to leave. The men 
starte,1, and were told to go as near as it was safe to determine whether the approach-
ing column was white men, and to return at once in case they Jonnd it so, but if tlley 
were Indians to pm:>ll on to General Terry. In _a short time "-' C saw tllem returning 
over the lligh Llutr:; already alluded to. They were accompanicfl hy a scout, who ba•l 
a note from Terry to Custer saying Crow scouts had come to camp saying he had been 
whipped, uut that it was not believed. I tbiuk it was about 10.:~0 a.m. when Genera. 
Terry rode iuto rlly liues, aud the fate of Custer aud his bmve meu was soon determined 
h.v Uaptaiu Heutet·n proceeding w1th hil:l company to his battle-ground, llll(l where wa 
1·ecoguized the folio\\ iug oflicers, who were surrounded by the dcn.d IJoilie of many of 
their men: Gen. G. A. ()m;ter, Col. W. W. Cook, at1jntant; Capts. M. W. Keogh, G. 'L 
Ya.tt:!s, and T. \V. Cnstt' r; First Lient~. A. E. Slllith, James CaJhoun; Second Lieut-. \Y. 
\'.Reily, of the Seventh Calvary and J. J. Crittenden, of the Twentieth Infantr.> teu-
11orarily at.tached to this regiment. The bodies of Lieut. ,J. E. Porter and SecondLieut~. 
H . . M. Baniugton atlfl J. G. StJnrgis, Seventh Cavalry, and Asst. Snrg. G. W. Lord, G.· 
A., were not recognized; but there is every reasonable probability they were kill 
It WU!:I now certain tll:~t the column of five companies with Cu~ter had been killt>d. 
Tile wounded iu ru.v lines were, during the afternoon and evening of the 27th, mo,· d 
to the camp of Geueral Terry, and at 5 a.m. of the 28tll I proceeded with the regiment t 
ti.Je battle-grouuJ CJf Cnstcr, and buried ;W4 IJodies, iuclnding the following-named cit-
izeus: ~Ir. Ho~;tou Custer, Mr. Reed, (n. young nephew of General Cu~:~ter,) and Mr. Kef: 
lorrg (a. correspondent for the New York Herald.) The following-named citizen m ct 
lndia.u who were with my cowruaud were also killed: Charles Reynold., guide and 
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hunter; Isaiah Dorman, (colored,) interpreter; Bloody Knife, who fell from immedi-
ately by my side; Bobtail Bull, and Stab, of the Indian sconts. 
After traveling over his trail, it was evident to me that Custer intended to support me 
by moving farther clown the stream and attacking the village in flank; that he found 
the distance greater to the ford than be anticipated; that be did charge, but his march 
had taken so long, although his trail shows that he had moved rapidly, that they were 
ready for him; that Companies C and I, and perhaps part of E, crossed to the village, 
or attempted it; at t.he charge were met by a staggering fire, and that they fell back 
to•find a position from which to defend themselves, but they were followed too closely 
by the Indians to permit time to form any kind of a line. 
I think had the regiment gone in as a body, and from the woods from which I fought 
advanced upon the vHlage, its destruction was certain. But he was fully confident 
they were runni ng away, or he won]d not bave turned from me. I think (after tbe 
great number of Indians that were in the village,) that the following rea~:;ons obtain for 
ti.Je misfortune: His rapid marching for two days and one night before the fight; at-
tacking in t 1e day-time at 12m., ami when they were on the qui vi11e, instead of early in 
the .morning; <mel lastly, his un1ortunate division of t.he regiment into three com1oands. 
During my tight with the Indians I bad the heartiest support from officers and men, 
hut the conspicuous services of Bvt. Col. F . vV. Benteeu l desire to call attention to 
especially, for if ever a soldier deserved recognition by his Government for distinguished 
services be certainly does. I inclose herewith his report of the operations of his bat-
talion from the time of leaving the regiment nntil we joined commands on the hill. 
I also inclose an accurate Jist of casualties, as f~tr as it can be n1ade at the present time, 
separating them into t\vo lists: A, 1 hose killed in General Custer's command; B, those 
killed and wounded in the command I had . 
The number of Indians killed can only be approximated until we hear through the 
agencies . . I saw the bodies of eighteen, and Captain Ball, Seconcl Cavalry, who wade 
a s~out of thirt een miles over their trail, sa.v~:; that their graves were many a.loug-
~beir line of march. It is simply impossible that numbers of them should not he b1t 
10 tl!e several charges they made so close to my lines. They made their approaches 
through the cleep gulches that led from the bill-top to the river, and, when tbe jealous 
?are with which the In (lian guards the bodies of killed and wounded is considered, it 
JS not astonishing t.hat their bodies were not found. It is probable that the stores left 
by them and d~cstroyed the next two days was to make room for many of these on 
tbeir travois. The harrowing sight of the dead bodies crowning t.bo height on which 
Cnster fell, and which will remain vividly in my memory until death, is too recent for 
~1e ~otto ask the good people of this count.ry whether a poJicy that sets opposiug par-
ties m the field armed, clothed, and equipped by one and the same Govemment shonlfl 
not be abolished. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
M.A. RENO, 
Major Seventh Cavalry, Commanding Regiment. 
3 Bb.-REPORT OF CAPT. F. W. BENTEEN. 
CAMP SEVENTH CAVALHY, July 4, 1876. 
SIR: In obedience to verhal instructions received from you, I have the honor tore-
port the operations of my battalion, consisting of Companies D, H, and K, on the 
25th ultimo. · 
The directions I received from Lieutenant-Colonel Custer were, to move with my 
command to the left, to send well-mounted otlicerd with about, six men who shonld riue 
rapidly to a line of blnffs about five miles to our left aud front, with iustructious to 
report at once to mo if anything of Incliaos could be seen from tllat poiut. I was to 
follow the movement of this detachment as mpidly as possible. Lieutemtnt Gibso n 
was the officer selected, and I followed closely with the bM.talion, at tin1es getting in 
advance of tbe cletachmeDt. The bluff's <lesignflted were gained, but notbing -,eeu lmt 
other bluffs quite as large and precipitous as were before me. I kept on to those and 
the country was tbe same, there being 110 valley of any kind that I conl<l see on au.v 
side. I had then gmw auout fully ten miles; the grouud was terribly bard on horses, so 
I determined to carry ont the other instrnctions, which were, that if iu my judgment 
there was notlling to 1J • seE>n of Inuians, valleys, &c., in the direction l was going, to 
retnru with the ba-ttalion to the trail the cormnand was following. I accordingly drd 
so, reaching the trail just in adva.u e of the pack-train. I pushed rapidly ou, soon geL-
ting out of "'igut of t!Je advance of the tJJ·ain, nnt.il reaching a morass, I !Ja.lted to 
water the animal., w!Jo had been witlwnt water since about~ p.m. of the <lav before. 
This watering did not occa ion the lo~;s of Jifteen minutes, and when I was moving out 
the advance of the train commenced \Ya.tcriug from that morass. I went at a slow 
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trot until I came to a burning lodge with the deacl body of an Indian in it on a scaff~ld. 
"\Ve did not llalt. Alwnt a mi le farther on 1 met a sergeant of t.be regiment w1th 
orders from Lieutenant· Colonel Cu~tt'l' to the officer in charge of the rear-guard aucl 
train to bring it t,o the front, wttb a'l great rapidity as was possiule. Another mile on 
I met Trnmpeter Morton, of IllY owu company, with a writLeu order from Finst Lieut. 
"VIT. Vv. Cook to me, wbiL:h rea1l: 
"Benteen, come on . Big ville:tge. Be quick. Bring packs. 
"W. W.COOK. 
"P. Bring pac's." 
I conltl then see no mo,ement. of any kind in n.ny direction; a horse on the hill, ri<ler-
less, ueing the ouly living thing I eoulll Hee in m,y front. I inquired of the trumpeter 
what had ueen done, a.ud he informed [me] that the In(lians had "skedaddled," 
aucwdoning t,be village. Another mile and a half bronght rne in sight of the strea.m 
aud plain in which wert:l some of our dismonntt:ld men fighting, and Indians charging 
and reelmrging them in great uumbers. The plain seemed to be alive with them. I 
then notict ·d onr men in large numbers runnin,g for the blnffs on right Jjank of stream. 
I couclndetl at once that those llatl been repulsed, and was of t.be opinion t.hat if I crosse1l 
the funl with my ua.t.talioo, that I should have had it treated in like manner; for, 
fwm long ~~xperieuce wit,h cn.valry, I jndge there were 900 veteran Iudi:10S right there 
at tll<Lt tilllt', <tg~tinst which the Jar•ge clement of recrnits in my battalion would stan(l 
110 earthly cha1we as rnonuted rneu . I then moved np to the bluffs and reported m.v 
COilllllaud to ~i:lj. M.A. Rjno. I did not return for the pack-train because I deemed 1t 
perl'tctly s.;ftl where it was, au<l we coul<l defend it, bad it h eeu threatened, from onr 
po~itiou on the bln~f; and another tbiug, it savored too much of coffee-cooling tort>-
tnrn when I was sure a ligl1t ' <1S progre~siug in tbe front, aud deeming the t.L"ain as 
£'<lfo \Yithont me. 
Very rt' pectfully, 
Lieut. G1w. D. \V.\LT. \CI~, 
Adjulwd ()l:ftlllh Cuvalry. 
F. W. BENTEEN, 
Captain &ventlt Cavalry. 
3 C.--REPORT 0}, MAJ. ORLANDO H. MOORE. 
Ix THE FmLn, CAMP NEAR MOUTH OF RosEBUD, MONT., 
..duguBt 4, 1876. 
Dr·~ \R G8XERA.L: I hn,ve the honor to Sllhmit the following report of m.v operations, 
execntetl iu cnrnpliance with instructions from the depart,nwnt commanrler to take the 
st.eawer I<,arvVest, (Capt.. Grant; M.tr:sh, master,) and such force as wn,~ thonght proper, 
and pro~eed down the Yullowst,>lle to Pow1ler H.iver, rescne the forc.tge ~Stor~J at tl.lat 
place, an1l attack a.u.v hostile Indians tl.tat might be encotlntere<l. 
I left the mouth of the R•1sebud Angnst 1. Lcl76, at 3 p. rn., on b 1artl the steamer F;tr 
\\rt>St. .My force consi~ted of Companies n, Captain Murdock, :tOll I, Lient. a,~orge B. 
\Valker. Si.·th Inf.Lntry; Cotnpany C, C<tptain McArthur an<l Lieuteoa'1t Garretty, 
~ev<>nte.· uth Infantry; three tsconts-Me~Hrs . Brockmeyer. Morg:tn. and S ·nirh; oue 
Napoleon <Wd one Gat'ing gnn, comrnauded by Li ent. C. A. \Voo<lmlf, S3venth Infantr.v. 
I reaclwcl Powdt'r River early on tlw morning of Angu-;t 21, atlll pas ;ed ou down the 
Yt·llowotooe around the I.Je ,J to ~?olf R.tpids, in order to better cliHcover n.ud attack 
Indian~. .1. ?one <:<llllcl ue seen, although nnmerons fires indicated their pre~Sence in tlw 
viciuit.y. I then·rnove<l to the lauding wh ere the t'ora~re hacl been. torecl, and a larg 
qnant ity of oats was found with nearly all the sacks ~emoved by the Iu1lhws, and at 
once made lH't~JHLrations to take the gra.in on boal'(l. The gronod uea.r the laucliog, on 
account <1f a circular ridge. rnacle a strong tllilitary position, which I at once occnpi d. 
In a ft>w minntt·~. -.,omt' ol' th e ludi:Lns 111ade thei r appe;.tra••ce. I at once macl e a rlh-
position of my forces for a figbt, I •;tving teo men on I.Hmrtl to gnard the ~teanwr. 
ThP l.u~Pr portion of my command was carefully concealed frorn the YiPw of the 
Indian , in the hope th<tt they woul1l aclvance t'> an atta.ek upon the infantry. 'I hi,.., 
however, they declin e l t • d >. I th :11 e >JlClnl~t.l t1> tre tt th ·•n wit1. som"t'tin~ ne''· 
and accortliu~I.Y pl<tet•ll Li.~nt 1ant \Voodrnff's art.iiJpry in position, and npt·HH'<l fin• 
npon a party 011 Ottr right-tow,ml Po vder Hiver--witlt spherieal-cao.;e sh11ll from our 
1~-pouuder .... -apoleon gun, wbicb !:~prea, ll consternatiOn ant •nor them, and t!Jey wcr 
driv• n allltlOu!! from tlle ravine aud .fl :cl to the hlnfl';, ;t~ t.lte ~hell weut on their ~­
plo• iog- ·xped itioos, b at in~ 1nore to the left each snct· e~ ·i ve shot., uuti l t h wlwlt• 
#-,'TOlltHI iu tb • bend hetw. en Powder River and Wolf Rapids on our left was cout-
mancl"cl hy onr artillery. \Vu th~n we1H to work loading tlle ott,. . 
At about 11 o'clo.;k more Iudia,o made their appea~ance on the flank near Wolt 
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Rapids, and were repulsed by the artillery. About 1 o'clock Mr. Campbell, pilot on 
the boat, and t,he scouts Brockmeyer and Morgan rode out clown the river and near 
the bluffs, when skirmishers reported that Indians were attempting to cut them off. 
I discovered about twenty Indians maneuvering for this purpose, who were con-
cealed from the view of tho scouts. At this moment a well-rlirectecl shot from the 
Napoleon gun apprised the scouts of their danger, and defeated the movements of all 
but a small party of Indians, who were in advance, and who opened fire on the scouts, 
in which Brockmeyer and his horse fell. The scout, mortally wounded, was cared for 
on the spot by the gallant Dr. Porter. 
The Indian who shot Brockmeyer fell under the fire of the other scout; and the re-
mainder of the Indians fled to the hills under the continued fire of the artillery, while 
Lieutenant Garretty was promptly hastening on to aid the scouts with a detachment 
ordered from the left, flank of the line of infantry. 
While this was going on some Indians were seen at Powder River Bluffs on our 
right. 
After this diversion, near dark, we completed loading the grain, which was estimated 
at about seventy-five tons. Nothing more being seen of the 1ndians, I returned with 
the command to the Rosebud. · 
The entire command df1Serve commendation for their energy and concord in the dis-
charge of every duty at Powder River, including the officers of the steamer Far West. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ORLANDO H. MOORE, 
The AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Jl1ajor Si:x:th Infantry. 
Headqnm·te1"s Department of Dakota, in the field. 
3 D.-REPORT OF GENERAL W. B. HAZEN. 
HEADQUARTERS BATTALION SIXTH INFANTRY, 
Fort Peck, ·Mont., Novembe1· 2, li:i76. 
SIR: I arrived here yesterday and discharged the steamboat at once. I have jnst' 
received a note from General Miles upon the subject of supplies here, and the incloserl 
is my reply. I believe this matter, so far as it relates to Sitting Hull's people, can be 
closed this ·winter, with a, little activity. Some cavalry with the infantry is very im-
portant. They have no lodges, nor in fact anything else but their horses, thin as 
shadows. The people here say they are on the last verge of destitution. There were a 
dozen Sevent.h Cavalry horses left bere on their :flight, and so poor as to be barely 
able to winter. 
The ammunition question is now all-important, and I will see that they get none in 
this quarter. A paymas•ter's check for $127, given to Ci! ptain Yates, indorsed in favor 
of Lieutenant Cook, taken in the Custer fight, has been turned over to the agent here 
and awaits a claimant. 
I arriverl here none too soon, as a large number of the Un-ca-pa-pas-they claim 118 
lo<lges, although they have no lodges-were already settled here for the purpose of 
getting supplies. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. B. HAZEN, 
Colonel Sixth Infant1'y, Bvt. Maj. Gen., Commanding. 
THE ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Depa1·tment of Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn. 
General N. A. MILES : 
[Inclosure.l 
HEADQUARTERS BATTALION SIXTH INFANTRY, 
Fort Peck, Mont., 10 a.m., November i, 1876. 
Your dispatch of Ocf.ober 27 and 28 reached me here this moment. I arrived here 
yesterday with thirty days' rations for 500 men, and 20,000 pounds grain, a.ud 140 men. 
We will be rompelled to use :;orne of this, but if nect'ssary it can be supplemented here 
from Indian supplies. 
Sitting Bull, two days ago, with 30 lotlges, was on the Dry Fork, twenty miles south. 
About a hundred lodges Uu -ca-pa-pas, maier Iron Dng and Sitting Bnll's brother-in-
law, were here encamped with tl.Je agency Inui a.ns, on rny approact., bnt gt-tting 
messengers from Wolf Point., lt>ft instanter, ancl have recrossed the Missouri Ri,·er, 
·w hich is no long ran imp dimeut to them, an <l are now probabl .v wit,h Sitting Bnll. 
Long Dog is till here with the Yanctonnais. They have left, in flight., abont a dozen 
of tbe So,·enth Cavalry horses, Lut tbey are so poor as to hardly be able to winter. 
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Their own animals are also racks of bones. The Indians are entirely destitute, and of 
thtl 1,000 good lodges t.he lwstile party bad in the spring they have not one left. I don't 
think they can stand the winter if kept stirred np. The ueeu of some cavalry is all-
important. For fear of freeziug up I discharged tbe steamboat on arrival. The In-
dians have formerly got ammunition at all the plar,es you mention, bnt for the past 
tbn~e months have not been getting it here, at Jonnox or Carroll; but to make sure I 
will seize it all. Tbere is none at Jonuox, and but very little iu the half-breeu camp. 
Very respectfully, your obeuient servant, 
W. B. HAZEN. 
Colonel Sixth lnfantTy, Bt•t. Maj. Gen., Comrnanding. 
HEA.DQUARTERS FORT BUFORD, DAK., 
November 9, 1876. 
Sm : I have the honor to report my return from Fort Peck, w he:re for the present I have 
left one officer and thirty men. I 11ave also received yonr L\VO telegrams upon the snb-
ject of Indians tbere, one embracing the directions of the Lieutenant-General. 
Sitting Bull did not think it prudent to cross the river, but, with thirty lodges, re-
mained on the Dr,v l<..,ork, twenty miles away. 
The agent bad issued rations to one hundred and eighteen lodges that had juineu 
the agency Indians the day before my arrival. He bad received no instructions upon 
the subject, and is glad to receiYe them definitely, aud will gladly co-operate in their 
execution. He bacl offered tl1em peace by coming to the agency, settling there, and 
turning over the United States property in t.beir pussessit•n. 
In tbeir ba. ty departure they left many horses, and of those belonging to the United 
States I could only find ten that seemed able to travel to Fort Buford. These will be 
taken up by the quartermasteJ;. 
I ueem it of the utmost importance that an officer be sent from Benton to seize 
and carry out of tbe country the fixed carLriclges from Fort~; Belknap aud Clagget. The 
bouest intcnLions of citizens at those points to obey the order regarding its use or sale 
are uotsuf.Licient. 'l'uey in goocl faith fnmisb it to their em(Jloy6s nnd others for hunt-
ing, as tuey snppose, which finally finds its way to the Indians. I found t.his to be tbe 
case at Peck, and in place of 1,500 ronnds, as I bad been repeatedly assured . was 
the total quantity there, I fonnd about 6,000 rounds, while serv<tnts aotl others were 
tradiug them to Indians witl1out the knowleclge of their employers. There were also 
1,000 pouuds of othtw awruunition t,here. I will leave only 60 rouuds to each white 
man for purpoSPH of defense, and the same amount at Wolf Point, and send an officer to 
Carroll for tue same purpose. Belknap is beyoud my reach. 
-I aru, sir, very respectfully, your obedient serva11t, 
W. B. HAZEN, 
Colonel Sixth Infantry, BrevtJt Major-Genm·al, U. S. A ., Commanding. 
The A!'ISI TAJI\T ADJOTAN'l'-G~tNERAL, 
Headquarters Department of Dakota, Sa·int Paul, Minn. 
3 E.-REPORT OF GENERAL NELSON A. MILES. 
CAMP OPPOSITE CAnrN CREEK, 
On the Yellowstone Rirer, .Montana, Oc·tober 25, l 76. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that, having received information of the movement 
of hostile Indians from the south toward the Yellowstone, also of the design of Sitting 
Bnll to go north to the Big Dry for IJuftalo, I moved with the :Fifth Infautry to inter-
cept or follow his movement. On Custer Creek I learned t11at be bad attacked aud 
turned back one train from Gleudive, and made a secon<l unsuccessful attack upon an 
escort and train under command of Colonel Otis. Mo\'iug northeast and approaching 
their trail and camp, the,v appeared in considerable numbers and presented a flag of 
truce and de ir d to communicate. 
I met ittiug Bull between the lines. He expressed a uesire to "make a peace." He 
de ired to bunt buffalo, to trade, (particnlarly for ammunition,) and agreed that the 
Indians ' ould not fir_, upon soldiers if tl1ey were not disturbed. He de ired to know 
why the olclier did not go into winter-quarters, and in other words be de ired an old-
fashion ed p ace for the winter. He was informed of the terms of the Government, and 
on what grounds he could obtain peace, and that he mu t bring his tribe in near our 
camp. Tbe interview uded near undown with no definite result, they retiring to 
their camp and my command moving and camping on Cedar Creek, iu position to wore 
easily iot•rcept their mov ment tlortb. Sitting Bull was told to come in next day. 
A tb command wa moving north between their camp and the Big Dry, th y again 
appeared and desired to talk. A council followed between the lines with ittiog Bu11, 
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Pretty Bear, (chief in council,) Bull Eagle, John Sans Arco, St.anding Bear, Gall, (big 
war-chief,) White Bull, and others of their head-men present. Sitting Bull was anxious 
for peace, provided be could have his own terms, yet to surrender to the Government 
would be a loss of prestige to him as a great war-chief. His taste and gt'eat 
strength is as a warrior, and I should judge that influence w •old have great weight 
with him as against wiser councils. Several of his head-men and people, I believe, de-
sire peace. The demands of t,he Government were fully explained to him, and the 
only terms required of him were that he should camp his tribe at some point on the 
Yellowstone near the troops, or go into some Government agency and place his people 
under subjection to the Government. He said he would come in to trade for ammuni-
tion, but wanted no ratious or annuities, and desired to live as an Indian; gave no 
assurauce of good faith, and as the council ended was told that a non -acceptance of 
the liberal terms of the Government would be considered an act of hostility. An 
engagement immediately followed. They t ook posi tion on a line of b ills and broken 
ground, occupying every mound and ravine. They were driven from every part of the 
field, through t,beir camp-ground, and down Bad-Ronte Creek, aud finally across tile 
Yellowstone at the ford the.v had crossed about a week b~fore . [u their camp and on 
the line of their retreat they ab:mdoned tons of dried meat, lodge-poles, travoys, 
camp-equipage, ponies, and broken-down <Javalry horses, &c. They fo.nght principally 
dismounted, and were driven forty-two miles to the south side of the YellowsLone. 
During the fight, as w~ passed rapidly over the field, five dead warriors were reported 
to me as left on the field, besides those they were seen to carry away. I int.end to 
c.ontinue the pursuit. They- are in great want of food, their stock is neady worn 
down, and they cannot. have .a large amount of ammunition. What they have has 
been taken from citizens in tbe Black Hi lls, from troops in the Custer mas1>acre, or 
from friendly Indians. Several of the Indians who had just come out from the 
Standing Rock agency were seen to have a fresh supply of 50-caliber ammunition. 
Long Dog, one of Sitting Bnll's chiefs, and one of tbe worst men in the tribe, is now 
at Peck getting ammunition. 
I have tl.Je honor to recommend that all communication between the hostile and 
agency Inrlians, except through military channels, be discontinued, when I believe the 
trouble can be ~ettled during the winter. I believe that Fort Peck should be occupied 
an<lall ammunit.ion in that vicinity se ized b;y the Government. Since the engagement, 
I believe the.v will be more inclined to make peace. Their force was estimated at 
upward of 400 lodges and nearly 1,000 men. 
If they do not accept the terms of the Government within one month, I am satisfied 
they wiil go to tbe Big Hom country for grass ancl. game. If auy supplies have beeu 
placed in that Yicinity, I would be glad to be apprised of it, as the command may 
move iu that direction. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. NELSON A. MILES, 
Colonel Fifth Infantry, Brevet Majo1' General, U. 8. A., Commanding. 
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT·GI<~N~RAL, 
Depa1·tnumt of Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn: 
CAMP OPPOSITE CABIN- CREEK, 
On Yellowstone Rivt:r, Montana, Ootobe1· 26, 18i6. 
Sm : Since my report of tbe 25th inRt,ant I learn from Bull Eagle, principal chief of 
the hostiles now south of the Yellow8tA>ne, that'in their retreat the bands divided; ~it­
ting Bull and tllirty lodges broke off to the left for Fort Peck, and the main body head-
ing for the Cheyenne agency. His small trail was seen, but it was considered of 
more importance to follow the main body south of the Yellowstone. These are more 
anxious for peace now than ever, and when they are started in the right direc tion we 
will turn our attention to those near Peck and the Little Horn. I will endeavor to 
keep them divided, n.nd take them in detail. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
NELSON A. MILES, 
Colonel Fifth Infantry, Brevet Major-General, U.S . ..J.., Command·ing. 
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Depa1·tment nf Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn. 
HEADQUARTRRS YELLOWSTONE COMMAND, CAMP OPPO ITE CABIN CREEK, 
On Yellowstone Bive1', Montana, October '27, ltl76. 
SJR: I have the honor to report that .fonr principal chiefs and one bead-warrior sur-
rendered them elve to-day a bosta.~es that their t.rib s, the Minoeconjous and Saus-
Arcs, will continue their retreat to tne Cheyenne agency, and there reruain at p,eace, 
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subject to the orders of the Government. I consider this the beginning of the end. In 
sending them this way I avoid escorting them three hundred miles, and it enables me 
to turu north for the remainder of Sitting Bull's band. They represent upward of four 
hundred lodges of hostile Sioux Indians, and if tbeir tribes are not in within tlle stated 
time their people, and they, underst.and the position they occupy as hostages, the 
chiefs Bull Eagle, Small Bear, and Bull take the tribes to the agency. I gave them 
five days to obtain meat, and thirty days to make the journey, alll. gave them a state-
ment showing the terms of their surrender, (copy inclosed.) Having driven them out 
of the buffalo range tlley are nearly starving for food, and I recommend that, as they 
give themselves up, if they cannot be fed by the Interior Department, they be fed as 
prisoners of war. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
NELSON A. MILES, 
Colonel Fifth Injant1·y, Brevet Major-General, U.S. A., C01nmanding. 
The AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Department of Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn. 
CAMP OPPOSITE CABIN CREEK, 
On the Yellowstone Rive1·, Montana, Octobm· 27, 1876. 
This is to certify that since the recP-nt engagement (October 21) and pursuit of this 
body of hostile ~ionx they have surrendered Jive of their principal chiefs and bead-
mt>n as hostages that their tribes will continue their retreat to the ChP-yenne agency, 
Dakota, and there remain at peace, and submit to the orilers of the Government. Bnll 
Eagle's, Small Bear's, and Boll's tribes are given permission to delay five days in their 
pre ent camp to enable thPm to obtain sufficient meat, and tllirt.y days to make tbe 
journey. Tl.le faith of the Government is pledged to their protection so long as they 
are faithfully complying with the terms of their surrender, and any United States offi-
cer in command of troops is respectfully requested to honor tl.lis communioation. 
Should they be found away from their line of march, or absent after December 2, then 
this protection becomes void. 
Official: 
NELSON A. MILES, 
Colonel Fifth lnjant1·y, Brevet Major-General, U.S. A., Uonnnanding. 
FRANK D. BALDWIN, 
First Lietdenant Fifth Injant1·y, Acting Assistant Adjutant-Genn·al. 
CAMP OPPOSITE CARIN CRRF.K, 
On Yellowstone Rine1·, Mont.ana, Octobtr 27,1876. 
DEAR GENEHAL: I send yon in to-day five principal chief~ and bead-men of the 
Sioux as hostages that their tribes will go in and surrender at the Cheyenne agency. 
Lieutenant Forbes W ill explain to yon the condition of their ~:>urrender, and I hope 
tha.t you will see that they are fairly treated, esp~cially Bull Eagle, whom I tbink a 
magnificent young Indian, and one who is disposed to be friendly. Wl.lile we have 
fought and routed thee people, and driven them away from t.heir ancien~ home , I 
cannot but feel regret that they n.re compelled to submit to starvation, for I fear they 
will be reduced to that condition as were the southern tribes in 1874. It is in view of 
the. e considemt1ons that I ~od the e head-men to yon, for in yonr bands they will he 
not only nuder your protectiOn but at your mercy. Th J result of the last few week 
cannot. !.Jut reflect credit upon your department. 
Your , very truly, 
G neral A. B. TERHY, 
NEL ON A. MILES, 
Colo11el and Bn~t'et Major-G em·al U.S . .d., Commanding. 
Commanding Department of the Dakota, Saint Patti, Minn. 
HI<:AOQlJAHTER YELLOW TO;: g CO:\HfAND, 
Camp on Bar-Route Crel!k, Montana, October 2 , 1 6. 
ENJ<:R L: Fearing that yon may not folly nuder ta.nd jn t toe condition upon 
wbi ·b tbt' . cbief.c; urrencl rt>Cl , I • writ~ yon again. Red kirt i principal chief of the 
1iun ·co11jon , aud relattcl to Bull E~•gle, who takes his tribe of about 60 lodge to the 
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agency. White Bull is father of Small Bear, who takes in his band of about 50 loc'lges. 
Black Eagle and Sunrise are chiefs, and Foolish Thundt>r head-warrior, of the Sans-
Arcs. I cannot say the exact number that they will take in, although Red Skirt claims 
to be chief of 1,300 lodges. I presume this includes some now at the agencies. I 
think they should take in 200, and possibly 500 lodges. I believe the work, as far as 
this command is concerned, has been well done, and what is to be accomplished 
will depend upon the manner in which these chiefs are treated, and the reception their 
people receive on their arrival. Bull Eagle was told, and I believe fully understood, 
that on his arrival there be sbonld turn in his arms, particularly the Springfield car-
bines, and such horses as the Governme~t should require. I would recommend that 
what property is taken from them be so!'d at sofne good market and the proceeds re-
turned to the owners in domestic stock. for there is no doubt but what they will be 
poor enough in. a short time. If they ca:n be encouraged to become a pastoral people, 
they should in that way soon become self-sustaining. They are very suspicious, and 
of course afraid that some terrible punishment will be inflicted upon them. Bull 
Eagle tells me that the interpreter at the Cheyenne agency informs them that " the 
whites are going to do something terrible with them." This, of course, does uo good, 
and frightens his people. If any change is made. in their condition, I think that it 
would be well that it be made late in the winter, and after they are all in. If we can 
~eep them divided and destroy Sitting Bull's influence, I think we can end this trouble 
m time. Sitting Bull's baud is the wildest on the continent, and, strange as it may 
seem, there were people in his tribe who had never seen t.he face of a white man be-
fore October 21, and when one of my soldiers went with the interpreter to his band, 
be was looked upon as a strange and curious being. I believe Sitting Bull would be 
glad to make a peace, at least for a time, but he is afraid he has committed an unpar-
donable offense. The Cheyennes reported as having gone to the Little Horn country, 
I believe have crossed or will cross near its mouth, and wiJI be found on the Big Dry. 
I presume they, with Sitting Bull's band, will number near five hundred lodges. 
I am, general, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
NELSON A. MILES, 
Colonel Fifth Infantry, Brevet Major-General, U.S. A., Cornmandiug. 
General A. H. TERRY, ' 
Commanding Depa1·tment of Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn . 
. P. S.-Since sending these warriors in I have apprised General Hazen of my inten-
tiOn of moving immediately north from Tongue River, in order to move upon any 
Indians that may be on the Big Dry, and also to follow those gone to Peck, and have 
requested him to place supplies at the latter point. • N. A. MILES, 
U.S. A. 
3 P.-REPORT OF LIEUT. COL. E. S. OTIS. 
HEADQUARTERS BATTALION TWENTY-SECOND INFANTRY, 
Glendive Creek, Mont., Octobe1· 13, 1876. 
SIR: I have tbe honor to inform you that a loaded train started from this station for 
Tongue River on the lOth instant, under the command of Capt. C. W. Miner, Twenty-
second Infantry, and returned the next day, t.he reasons for which are fully set forth 
in tbe accompanying report of Captain Miner. 
I have caused the train to be re-organized, and will start with it myself to-morrow 
morning, with Companies C and G, Seventeenth Infantry, G, H, and K, Twenty-second 
Infantry, which force will have one hundred and eighty rifles. I will also take a sec-
tion of Gatling guns, caliber 50. I have so few serviceable horses here that I cannot 
have ruore than three or four mounted men. I am satisfied, from all the information 
I can gather, that there is a large force of Indians in the country, who seem to ue bold 
and defiant; they have been hovering around this camp, on both sides of the river, for 
the past two days, and no doubt it is their plan to attempt to break up the communi-
cation between this place and Tongue River, but I think we can pass through the 
country with the force I am taking. 
II ave this camp under the command of Captain Clarke, Twenty-second Infantry; with 
his company, (I,) aud with the men attached, he will have eighty rifles and one Gat-
ling gun, c:.Lliber 4f>. 
Very re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. S. OTIS, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Tu·enty-second Injant1·y, Command,ing. 
As ISTA -T ADJUTA 'T-GENERAL DEPARTME~T OF DAKOTA, 
Saint Paul, Minn. 
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POST-ADJUTANT: 
R EPOR T OF THB SECRETARY OF WAR. 
CAMP. MOUTII GLENDIVE CREEK, 
Octobm· 12, 1876. 
Sm: In crmpliance with the verbal orders of the commanding officer, I have the 
honor to report that on the moruing of the lOth instant I started for Tongue River 
with a train of ninety-four wagons and one ambulance, escorted by four compa-
nies of infantry, strength as follows: 
Company C, Seventeenth United States Infantry ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . · -- -- - .. . . 39 
Cotllpany H, Twenty-second United States Intiwtry . ..... . . . •.... . .. . .. .. . .. ... 
Cornyauy G, Twenty-second Uniterl States Infantry .. . ... . .... . ... ..... . . ..... . 
Company K, Twenty-second United States Infantry .......... .. .. _ . . . ... ... .. . . . 
That I moved from camp, at the mouth of Glendive Creek, at half past 10 in the 
morning. So soon as the bead of my train appeared on the hills on the west side of the 
camp I saw a signal-fire spring up on the opposite bank of the Yellowstone River, 
borne ten miles above, and opposite the camp I intended to make that evening. I arrived 
in camp, what is called Fourteen-mile Camp, about 5 in the evening. The camp is 
in the bed of a creek, and comman(~d by bills at short range on all sides but the 
south, where it is open toward the Yellowstone River. There is a good deal of brush, 
and some timber along t.be banks of tbe creek. The corrals were made as compactly 
as possible for the n ight, and secured with ropes; the companies were camped close to 
them, two on each side; thirty-six men and four non-commissioued officers were de-
tailed for guard; two reserves were formed and placed on the flanks not protected by 
the compauies. At 3 o'clock a. m. of the 11th the Indians made au attack on camp, 
accompanied by yells and a hot tire, from a ravine about two hundred yards away. 
Th e fire was entirely directed on tbe corral, and tbey bad the range exactly. This fire 
excited the mules, so tbl:ft they broke the ropes of the corrals and stampeded, faDing 
into the bands of the Indians-forty-one from the Government train, and six from the 
0; one mule was shot through. The firing continued for about half an hour, when 
the Indians moved ofl'; not only the party who bad done the firing, but a11otber party 
on the other side of cA.mp, who ba<l not fired, but who were heard to move off. At 6 
I prepared to move forward. TIJe road here for about three miles runs up the 
bed of the creek camped on, and there are a number of cross-ravines. After the 
train started, but before the rear guard bad left camp, they were fired on 
from the timber skirting the creek, and a large body of Indians, estimated at 
from two to three hundred, came over the foot-hills between the camp and 
the Yellowstone River on tl.Je east side of camp. The e Indians engage<l the rear-
guard, commanded by Captain McArthur, Seventeenth Infantry, at long range, and 
kept np a continual skirmish, firing out of all the depressious iu the ground and from 
b hind the crests of bills. This force<l me to move at a snail's pace so as to keep the 
train closed up and that the rear-guard should not be left too far behind. As soon as I 
reach ed the high prairie I could see large numbers of Indians on my left coming np appar-
ently from th e Yellowstone River, and passing to my front. These were entirely distinct 
and in addition to those in my rear. My impression was that they intended to attack me 
at tb next water, Clear Creek, 8 miles from my camp of the night of the lOth in tant. 
Clear Creek is in a deep ravine, very bad to get down t.o and hard to pull up out of. It 
is so narrow that the bill on either side will command its entire width. At half-pa.,t 
11 a.m., I had gotten within about half a ruile of Clear Creek. My rear was still fired 
on, and Indians could be sePn on all sides. I sent my wagon-master ahead to examine 
ClPar Cr ek, ifpo ihle. He came back and reported that he saw twelve in the ravine 
through which we would be obliged to descend, and that he heard firing on tlle cr ek 
it elf, and b lieved they were in force there. I at once decicled that in the crippled condi-
tion of the train it would be bc:st to return to the camp at the mouth of Glendive creek 
My rNlsons were tlwse: o far, the Ind iaus bad shown a force, as near as I could estimate, 
of from 400 to 600; their signal-fires were springiug up in all direction . I was sati ·fied 
that if I took tbe train into the bed of Clear Creek it would be attacked and be o 
much further crippled as to nece sitato the abandonment of some of the ·wagon . That 
tb arne perfor111ance would take place at the next creek, and in all probability in 
much larger force, if I were not compelled to corral away from both woo<l and wat r. 
That with the force I bad I could not cover the herd in it nece ary grazing. That in 
going forward I "bou lfl lo e tbe major part of the train; and, fiually, if I turned at once 
I onlcl take the train back to tbe snpply-camp in safety. I at once turn rl back up 
Clear Creek to rebch the upper trail and reached it iu about two miles. Tbi trail i 
on hi~rb op n ground ancl there are no iuter ectiog ravines, so that it gave me all the 
aclvantag in moving. o oon a I reached the new trail the attack on my rear cea ·. d 
although the Inclian follow ,d me at some cliHtance and ·onld be seeo in mall partlP 
tilllat in the afternoon. I had no fnrtber trouble with them and reach d camp at 9 
p.m .. ~~ft r a hanl march of tw nty-nine miles. In closing I wish to tate that it_i 
my l>t:l1ef that a llluch larger force than four companies of about forty men each Will 
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be required to force the train tbrongh; that it should be supplied witl1 a force of at 
least twenty-four good mounted men, plenty of water-kegs kept constantly filled and 
not nsed from except in case of real necessit,y, and at least one gun-two would be 
better. In reply to tl.Je Rignal-fires I saw a dense smoke arise appareutl,y in the Little 
Missouri country about the head of Beaver, and believe that one of their main camps 
with their famili es is in that section of country, aud that there is a camp somewhere 
about O'Fallon Creek for the purpose of annoying- trains. 
The men and officers did all of th eru exceedingly well, and it is due to them that the 
trail~ came off as well as it did. The wagon-masters were the only men that I bad 
available as scouts, and were invaluable to me in that capacity in looking over the 
country in my front. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES W. MINER, 
Captain Twe:nty-second Infant''Y· 
No. 4.-REPORT OF GENERAL ORD. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex. 
SrR: I herewith inclose reports marked A, B, 0, and D, showing the 
movement of troops, number of scouts and expeditions in my depart-
ment, and number of offenses against persons and property, and also of 
desertions, committed by trooj)s in it~ , all for the past year. 
In regard to expeditions after hostile Indians, all the Indians who 
came into or temporarily occupy this State are, and have been for 
years, hostile. They never come around the settlements except to rob 
or murder, and the peculiarly wild, rugged, and inlwspitable character 
of the immense and almost unknown portion of Texas, extending from 
t~e one hundredth meridian, in a line due west, to El Paso del Norte, a 
distance of 400 miles, and from the Red River south to the Rio Bravo, a 
distance along that meridian of 460 miles, makes it next to impossible, 
with the limited force at my command: to do more than guard a few im-
portant settlements along or near the Rio Grande, protect the stage-
routes, and occasionally pursue a raiding band after it bas struck its 
blow, and is in full run for the hitherto safe retreat among the recesses 
of the mountains in Northeastern Mexico. 
Many of the::::e Indians have in years past been driven by the troops 
and Texans from this State to the uninhabited mountains of Mexico, 
whence they have carried on their depredations with impunity and great 
profit, selling their plunder to the nearest Mexican towns or villages, 
and returning to Texas for more booty as soon as the proceeds of pre-
vious raids were spent. Some of the settlements along the Rio Grande 
have been almost abandoned bv the stock rancheros because of the 
want of safet.v to life or property: and I have had summer camps estab-
lished at two such places for the protection of the settlers. 
The stock-interest exposed to these raids is very large and is entitled 
to consideration; and I here have to repeat what I stated in a former 
report, that Uwre is only one way of checking them or of recovering the 
stolen property, and tllat is to pursue tile raiders to their retreats in 
Mexico, where they can be punished, and the stock sometimes recovered. 
They alwayR have the start of troops sent to overtake them while in 
United tate territory, and they always have the plundered horses to 
ride, ~hanging a fast as needed ; . o that they nearly always reach the 
river 111 atety, and tauut ns from the other side, a' they ride leisurely 
along <lri viu the , to len American stock, aud sometimes di 'playing the 
scalp of onr p opl . 
Th autboriti s of hihuahua have in vi ted our co-operation on their 
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side of the river, with a view to rid themselves of these Indians, who 
have not scrupled at times to .cross the river uear where they live, go 
some distance up or down, recross and plunder on the Mexican side. 
I herewith append telegrams showing the condition of some of the 
principal towns of the frontier provinces in Mexico, and the measures 
taken for the protection of American interests thereat: 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAUTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., .Aprill8, 1876. 
DRUM, Chicago : 
The following received last night from commander Fort Mcintosh, April16, 1876: 
"Revolutionists levied prestoma on inhabitants of New Laredo, including five Amer-
icans, and threatened to break open their stores and sell goods to double a.monnt 
assessed unless paid by eight to-morrow morning. Commercial agent bas appealed 
to me, but I have no authority to act, and no force if I had authority. 
''MERRIAM, 
_ "Majm·, Commanding." 
His instructions are, as directed from division comltlander, to" remain strictly neu-
tral," but revolutioni ts may take advantage of the small United States force there 
available, plunder and murder peaceable Americans. Should I send a larger force 
t.bere, could it, in Rncb extremity, cross the river for protection of Americans at a 
place from which the governmental forces bad been driven 1 
DEVIN, Brown : 
ORD, 
B1·igadie1·- General. 
HEADQARTERS DEPARTMl~NT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., July 14, 1876. 
The following dispatch from the General of the Army is forwarded for your informa-
tion and guidance, in answer to a telegram from United State!'l consul in Matamoras, 
to the effect that Cortina was near: and asking assistance of the troops at Brownsville. 
The Secretary of State informs him that the Government could not authorize any 
interference by the troops of the United States, but that the authorities would be 
instructed to lend aid for the protection of the lives and property of American citizens. 
DRUM, 
.A8BiBtant .Adjutant-Gene1·al. 
The following telegram sent Merriam, April 19, is sent for guidance in case necessity 
arises to move troops into Mexico to protect lives and property of American citizens: 
"In reply to telegram stating that five American citizens in New Laredo bad, through 
the commercial agent, asked for protection against revolutionary officers on account of 
refusing to pay pre tamo, from being sold out, the Secretary of War directs that you 
will grant tbe protect.ion asked it.s American citizens in New Laredo against such law-
less outrages as the government of Mexico is unable to prevent, but wishes caution. 
"TAYLOR, 
"A. A. G. 
"By order: 
"SCHREINER, 
"A. A.. D. C." 
[Translated copy.) 
P1·ivate correspondence of the general-in-chief of the free zone of the line of the Bmvo. 
General DEVIN, 
MATAMORAS, July-, 1876. 
Fort Brown, Texas : 
fy DEAR FRIEND: I have the pleasure to inform yon that citizens C'andelario Jamie , 
Marco Lop z, and Pedro Va quez, re iding at the" Banco," Mexica u territory, ou the 
left bank f th Bravo, were arre ted on the 16th day of the present month. 
The individuals are accu ed of tb robbery of a train of merchandise and the mur-
der of it ondnctor , an act which took place in September, 1 75, near Reyno a. They 
areal o acco ed of the robbery of a train of silver, and the killing of two cart-driver 
who w r with it. 
From thi you will see that I am pnr uing bandits in the most active manner, and it 
is to be bop d that the plagne which for past years bas been deva taring this frontier 
rna b d troy rl, in accordance with the desires which I have already e:xpr eel to 
yon for tb pacification and progress of the border. Without further of importance to 
add to-day, 
I remain, general, your affectionate friend, &c., 
Y. REVUELTAS. 
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[Translated copy.J 
POLITICAL AND MILITAHY HEADQUARTERS OF THE 
FRim ZONE OF THE LINE OF THE llRA VO. 
Ygnacio Revueltas, general-in-chief of the second brigade of the third division, po-
litical chief and military commander of the free zone of the line of the Bravo, certifies 
that the Mexican citizens Candelario Jamies, Marcos Lopez, aBd Pedro Vasquez, at 
present prisoners in this city, were arrested at the Banco on the left. bank oft be Bravo, 
and in Mexican territory, Ly Mexican cirizens, on the night of the 15t.h of t.he present 
month; and tl1at the said Candelario Jamies, Marcos Lopez, ancl Pedro Vasquez are 
accused bt fore the proper judicial authorit.y, who will institute the correspondiiJg snit, 
in conformity to the laws, of robbing, in September, 1875, a train of rnerclJaudise IJe-
longing to Mr. Julius Eversmaud, a German subject, of murdering its conductors; 
of robbing, in November of same year, auotbec train of silver, of killing two cart-
driv"ers; and, finally, for murdering Mr. Manuel Pozos in May of the present year. 




Dated FoRT MciNTOSH, Texas, Aug1~st 8, Hl76. 
[Received at San Antonio, Tex., 12.20.j 
To AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, San Antonio: 
· New Laredo this instant carried by assault. One man has been wounded by stray 
shot on our side. 
MERRIAM, 
Lieu,t. Colonel Commanding. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, SIGNAL-SERVICE UNITED STATES ARMY, 
UNITED STATES TELEGHAPH, 
Dated Fo1·t Mcintosh, September 3, 1876. 
[Received at San Antonio September 3, 1876-3.30 p.m.] 
To AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
San Antonio, Tex.: 
. United States commercial agent appeals for troops to protect himself and Americans 
Ill New Laredo, inclosing copy of petition made by merchants to !Jim. Hepresents 
town entirely without authorities, civil or military, of either contending party, aud 
that a band of twenty or n10re armed men under Cecilia Benavides, a notorious rob-
b.er and mmderer, bas just entered town to the terror of the people. Shall I take ac-
tiOn now, or await acts of robbery f 
MERRIAM, 
Lieutenant- Colonel Commanding. 
MERRIAM, Mcintosh : 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., ~io,eptember 3, 1tl76. 
If there is no other alternatiYe and American citizens are in uanger do not wait till 
robberies begin, but act at once. In case you crosl:l to protect sucb, remain only long 
en~>Ugll to enable American citizens to return with you and secure their property by 
brmging it to this side. You must be the judge of the time necessary to do this. We 
canuot garrison New Laredo. 
To General ORD : 
ORD, B1·ig. Gen. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, SIGNAL-SERVICE UNITED STATES ARMY, 
UNITED STATES TELEG1UPH, 
Dated NffW Lm·edo, SeptembeT 8, 1876, 
[Received at San Antonio September l=l, l !::l76-5.20 p.m.] 
United tates troops have been guan.ling my office and stores of AmPrica.n merchants 
for tw? days. Colonel Merriam says that be is not authorized to continue occupation, 
and w1she to withdraw the troop , which would be simply abandoning us to power 
of the bandit, Cecilia Benavides, \vho is tho terror of both parties here. Civil author-
iti es ar afraid to s tay here at night. Benavides was in tbe suburbs of town last 
nig~t, with ~bout fifty men, and was only prevented from acking the stores and mur-
derwg Amencau ruercbant here by presence of the United States soldiers. He stopped 
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every one who entered or left town. Inquired for Mr. Cnst~nce and myself. Said he 
would hang us both as soon as he could catch us. He bas planned the murder and 
robbery of Messrs. F. Levy, M. Druiand, 'I'. Walsh, J. Villegas, and Roldrade & Son. 
This is reliable. Mexican citizens here indignant. at occupation. Many threats, but 
no action so far. It would ruin American merchants to cross their goods and persons 
to Laredo, Tex. J. J. HAYNES, 
United States Co'rnmercial Agent. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT Ol!' TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Texas, Septembe'l' 8, 1876. 
J. J. HAYNES, Commercial Agent, New Laredo: 
[Throu~h Major Merriam, commanding Fort Mcintosh.] 
Di patch received. I am perfectly a~are of the danger of doing business at Laredo 
and the suspension of all authority, but United States troops cannot remain on foreign 
territory fnr protection of special interests. Major Merriam is hereby instructed to 
give American merchants four days, including to-morrow, to get out of the country 
with their valuables; at the end of that time to withdraw the troops. This is the best 
I can do for you. · 
ORD, Brigadier-Genm·al. 
HEADQUARTERS DrsTRICT OF TIIE Rro GRANDF., 
Fo1·t B1·own, Texas, Septembm· 8, 1876. 
To tho AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Department of Texas, San Antonio, Texas: 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith the following extract from the report of 
the grand jury of the twenty-fifth j nuicial district of Texas: 
LExtract.] 
"GRAND JuRY H.ooM, September 6, 1876. 
"To the Hon. EDWARD DouGUERTY, 
"Judge of the Twenty-fifth Judicial Dist1'ict of Texas : 
" m: In our investigation concern ing the alleged kidnaping case by Mexican offi-
c ials, we find that the territory on which said act was committed is a cut-off' from 
Mexico, and is still under Mexican jurisdiction. 
" Very respectfully, 
"FRANK H. PIERCE, 
'' Fot·eman of Grand J1bry." 
* * * 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS C. DEVIN, 
Lieutenan t-Colonel Eighth Caval1·y, Commanding. 
TAYLOR, A. A. G.: 
[Telegram.] 
FORT BROWN, TF.x., September 11, 1 76. 
(Received at San Antonio September 11, 4.30 p.m.) 
itnation here all qniet np to date. Most of the reports you see in Galveston paper 
about federal r ver. es are untrue. It is true that pronunciados occupied Can1argo 
with a fight. Tiley Lave a . ured citizens of protection, and civ il authorities to con-
tinu their fnnct.ions. Cortina has i. sued a proclamation dated oppo ite Matamora , 
ancl expr ing intention to occupy the town, but at the arne time and date ~00 ~f 
R vuelta 's troop wtre fifteen ruile. in front of town buruing all the ranche wttluu 
ten mile of Matamoras, alllong them Cortina's ranch La, abiuita, and booting bang-
ing, and taking pri orwr his adherent , and returning without mole tation. People 
ar' now awaiting re ult. of change of Mexican cahinet and act ion of Congre , whiCh 
comnwnces ou ept mber 16. There have been pl nty of cares bnt no rea.l attack or 
I would have n0tifi d ) ' OU . RPvueltas will not care, and that is what is the matt r 
with tb r volution and it partisan here; bnt be has only about six hundred men to 
move hi Jines and cannot go out to fight them. 
DE IN, 
Commanding. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, SIGNAL S :ERVICE UNITED STATES ARMY, 
United States Telegmph, dated Fm·t Brown, Tex., Septnnbn· 1:3, 1876. 
(Received at San Antonio, Tex., September 13, 187G.) 
To AssiSTANT ADJUTA~T-GENERAL, 
Depa1·tment Texas : 
The following telegram receivPd last night is hereby respectfully forwarded: "Lo-
cal anthorit.ies, with federal alcalde, completed organization ycsterilay, but my troops 
remained in possession by their reqnest until this morning, when they withdrew, and 
I received thanks from Mexican authorities for my action. Report by mail. (Signed) 
Meriam, lieutenant-colonel, commanding." 
DEVIN, 
Commanding. 
\VAR DEJ,>ARTMENT, SIGNAl" SERVICE UNITED STATES ARMY, 
United States Teleg1·aph, dated Fm·t Mcintosh, Tex, Septernbe1· 20, 1876. 
(Received at San Antonio, Tex., September 20, 1876-7.15 p.m.) 
To AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENJWAL, 
Department 9f Texas, San Antonio: 
Revolntionary collector at New Laredo orders American merchants to make new en-
tries and pa.y duplicate duties on all goods imported throngh federal cnstom-honse 
since August 23; if not complied wit.h by th~:ee o'clock treble rates to be charged, be-
sides fines. This is a new form of robbery, and if carried out will injnre one honse to 
amount of several thousand dollars. They have refused to comply, and I expect au-
other appeal for protection. Line nob working to Fort Brown. 
A. MERRIAM, 
Lieutenant-Colonel, Cornmaruling. 
HEADQUARTEHS, DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., September 21, 18i6. 
COMMANDING 0FirLCER, Mcintosh : 
The department commander does not intend to interfere with the collector of ens-




FoRT BROWN, Septcmbm· 21, 1Ri6. 
(Received at San Antonio September ~1, H:l76, i p.m.) 
To AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENEHAL, 
Depa1·tment of Texas, San Antonio, Tex. : 
District a.ll quiet. No cattle-raids since first telPgram. There is nlways, in the ma.t-
ter of stealing, some going on. Several cattle-thieves Lave bePn arrested and are 
under bonds; also, a number of revolutionists l1ave been arrestefl on this s id e of the 
river and placed under bonds. Gen. Placido Vega, of the revolutionary forces, was 
arrested in Brownsville on Monday night, and placed under bonds by Un ited States 
Commissioner Kelly. J. I. Smith, American citizen of Brownsville, in whose room 
Vega had staid on Monday night, was arrested in Matamoras while examining the 
Mexican int.renchments. He is now held. by Mexican authorities as a spy. The revo-
lutionary forces all through the state of Tamaulipas are converging toward Mata-
moras, and are daily expected to attack the city, which holds about i-00 men, under 
Revueltas; the woods are three miles in extt>nt across tlle bend of river north-five 
gates or sally-ports, covered by light gnus. The Mexican military authori t,ies co-oper-
ate promptly with U11iterl States troops in maintaining order and suppressing raiuing. 
If Cortina were successful, it would be likely to renew cattle-raiding, as all the cattle-
thieves are known to be his ::~dherents, but. as the revolutionists know that the United 
States will not. permit Cortina to capture Matamoras, theoperationsarenow conducted 
in the name of General Canales. 
DEVIN. 
TI..Je la t diRpatch from New Laredo, No. 12, shows that the revolution-
i t collector uad relevied duties on imports brought in since 23d Jast 
.Augu. t; thi ' is iruply not a new moue of robbery. In fact, tbe busi-
ne of coli ctin<Y revenne, in goods, money, or anything else, is one ti..Jat 
i taken np along the Hio Grande by any leader wbo can gather a few 
armed followers with whom to divide the plunder. In the country 
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around Matamoras, Canales and Cortina, with their bands, collect rev-
enues, and when they cannot get money, they will take mules, horses, 
watches, jewelry, supplies, &c.; at the same time, the regular govern-
ment officials collect revenues inside the town, making occasional col-
lecting dashes outside. The outsiders extend their collecting tours oc-
casionally to this side the river, which being more profitable, and are-
lief to tlleir own citizens, is one cause of their greater popularity. 
One of tile demoralizing effects of this cut-throat struggle on the Lower 
Rio Grande, over some lluudreds of miles along our immediate border, 
is that whenever one of the contending bands gets worsted, and it is 
convenient to do so, they take refuge on this side the river, and use it 
as a base from which, when a fair opportunity offers, and the other 
party is oft' its guard, to continue the war, and from which to draw sup-
plies, not always with the consent of the owners. 
Of course, the increase of renegades and vagabonds from such a 
source (men who will rob a traveler, or an unprotected outlyiug settler, 
for a few dollars or a horse) is no advantage to us. .And the result is 
that the Texas border is not as safe a place to live or travel in as it 
u~ed to be. Indeed, it bas become a grave question what steps shall be 
taken to put a stop to these disorders on our immediate frontier, which 
so vitally affect tile safety of our own territory. 
In one of the late attacks of the revolutionists at New Laredo, they 
took such aim that their bullets came across the river and killed one or 
two persons anu wounded some others on our side. 
It cannot be uoubted that the ·war in Mexico is turning loose upon 
that unfortunate country-and occasionally in ours-the very worst 
elements of society, and where such a state of things prevails, industry, 
commerce, and all progress in peaceful pursuits are paralyzed. Old 
public works go to ruin, and there is no likelihood of new ones being 
commenced, and the interests of foreign merchants are the first to suffer. 
From the facts that among his opponents are the worst men in the 
country, and that the banditti and bigotry are combined against him, 
there is every reason to believe that the present President of the republic 
was deeply interested in promoting the progress and welfare of his 
country, and had his efforts been seconded there would ha,Te been a 
much better condition of affairs than now exists. 
While it ma.y seem to be none of my business, as a military com-
mander, to give my opinions in the matter of the causes that coutinue 
revolutionR in our si ter republic, or to suggest. the remedies for such, 
yet the welfare of that, our ouly republican neighbor, is intimately 
connected with our own, and on her coudition, whether one of peace or 
war, depends somewhat the number of troops which it behoove, us to 
maintain in this department, so that really this is a question of military 
importance, and I therefore feel justified in giving it as my belief that 
were the int~lligeut and patriotic men in Mexico (and there are a good 
many uch) convinced that the United States had no ulterior de. igns 
upon the territory of that country, and were really anxiou' uot only to 
protect them in the peac ful pos e sion of it, but that on no con idera-
tion coulU we be induced to accept any acce. ion from l\1 xico, then and 
only until uch an opinion prevail can a great and benefi ·ial iuflu nee 
in prom ting work, of internal impro~ement be exerted in that country 
by ur capitali ts. Now our advice and offers of aid and capital to 
dev lop lle re ourc of the country are generally regarded a comiug 
fr m a t u , powerful, and unscrupulous neighbor, rather di po ed 
to fom nt their internal troubles with a view to take advantage of them 
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at the first favorable opportunity and seize a slice of their land than to 
help them in their need. 
So much is this the case ~bat no party valuing the popular favor 
would allow it to be supposed that they are friendly disposed toward 
"los Yankees," or any enterprise that comes from them. (See Corti-
na's proclamation accusing the government of favoring the Yankees.) 
l!'or thP- reasons above stated, 1 have, iu dealing with raids and raid-
ers from the revolutionary border States of Mexico, considered them 
as the enemies of both republics, and that as the Mexican government 
could not, by reason of the disorganized condition of these borde~ States, 
control the rebel authorities when such were in power! or puuish thel:'e 
bandits, it would be an insult to that government were we to consider 
them entitled to the benefit of a refuge in Mexico when by a prompt 
use of our troops they could be reached. 
In the same spirit, I have ordered that when Mexican troops should 
cross the Rio Grande in pursuit of Indian raiders ti:·om this side, they 
should be treated as if they belonged to our own Army. 
The efficiency of a republican government in maintaining peace 
and order among its own people depends very much on the character 
.of the !Jeople. We cannot make the Mexican people anew; but as far 
a~ concerns the opinion they bold of the United States and its citizens, 
we may, perhaps, extend our good influence by removing unjust preju-
dices, and if coffee can be grown there and delivered at our door fur 
ten cents the pound, and sugar at three, we can, with advantage to us, 
help them to make it safe to grow coffee and sugar under their own gov-
ernment, and build the railroads to bring it to our market. 
Perhaps the coffee and sugar planters there would let us do this if we 
could convince them that we will promote our own interests by so doing, 
more than if .we annexed their coffee and sugar growing districts; and 
the building of railroads across Western Texas plains would soon settle 
the Iudian and cattle-raiding questions. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Br-igadier-General Commanding. 
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
.Milttary Dioision of the jlfissouri, Chicago, Ill. 
No. 5.-REPORT OF GENERAL .AUGUR. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF 1'HE GULF, 
New 01·leans, La., September 25, 1876. 
SrR: I ha\e the honor to report the operations of the troops within 
this dt>partmen t for the past year. Tue following embraces all their 
movements during that ti111e: 
October 2, 1R75. 'l'be troops stationed at Coushatta, La., removed to 
SpringTille, Red River Parish, La., (a distance of two miles.,) on account 
of yellow-fev<~r at former post. N nm ber of cases during the month, lO; 
numuer of deaths, 5. 
15th .. The garrison of Jackson, Miss., was temporarily reinforced by 
the arnnll of a detachmer1t of eighteen enlisted men of the Third lu-
fa.ntr.r, in obedience to teleg-raphic in1'ltrncti·111S frorn this headquarterR, 
dated Oetoher 14, 1875. Thi was done to euahle tbe conlrnHnrlillg-
officer to guarcl State arms and ammuuitiou confided to ltis cu:stou.r IJy 
tlle governor of l\Iis is ipJ)i. 
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30th. The garrison of Key vVest barracks, Fla., encamped at Indian 
Key, Fla., during the snmm('r months, returned to Key \Vest. 
November 3, 1875. The detachmeut of the Third Infantry, temporarily 
on duty at Jackson, l\1iss., was ordered to return to its station at Holly 
Springs, Miss., per Special Orders :So. 49, current ~er'ies, Post of Jack-
son, Miss. 
17th. The garrison of New Orleans, I.~a., encamped during the sum-
mer at Holly Springs, MiRs., returned to New Orleans. 
21st. TIJe garrison of Jackson barracks, La., encamped during the 
summer at Holl,y Springs, Miss., returned to former post. 
29th. The garrison of Fort Barrancas, Fla., returned to that post from 
Fort Pickens, Fla. 
29th. The post of Pineville, La., was taken out of the district of the 
Upper H,ed Hiver and announced an independent post. 
Decernber 7, 1875. ':rbe post of Coushatta, La., was temporarily dis-
continued. Company E, '!'bird Infantry, arri\·ed at Jackson barracks, 
La., from Cousbatt<J, La., December 17, 1875. This company had suf-
ferred so much from yellow-fever, succeel1ed by a bad type of malarial 
fever, that it was found necPssary to relieve it from the country. 
8th. TIJe post of Pineville, La., was reinforced by the arrival of 
Maj. H. L. ClJipman, and Oo111pany H, Third Infantry. 
12th. 107 recruits, commanded by Captain Hale, Seventh Ca\·alry, en 
route to join the EiglltlJ Cavalry, arrived at Jackson barracks, La., De-
cember J2, 1875; left for Brownsville, Tex., December 15, 1875. 
9th and 18th. Pursuant to General Orders No. 6, current series, Head-
qnarters of the Army, Companies A, E, I, F, L, and M, First Artillery, 
were relieved from duty in this department by Companies B, I, G, H, 
L, and M, Ftfth Artillery. Maj. R. Arnold, Fifth Artillery, arrived 
at Key West, Fla., with Companies G and H, December 9, 1875, a.nd 
relieved Uomp<:tuies E and I, First Artillery, same date. Major T. Sey-
mour, Fifth Artillery, arrived at Fort Barrancas, Fla., with Oompa,nies 
B, I, L, and M, December 14, 1875, and relieved Major Brannan and 
Companies A, F, l;, and M, First Artillery, December 18, 1875. 
2:lri. Captain F. H. Phipps, Ordnance Department, Uuited States 
Arm.v, reported for duty at department headquarters, December 22, 
187n, per paragraph 3, Special Orders No. 241, War Departme:1t, Adju-
tant-General'd Offiee, series of 1875; announced chief ordnance officer 
of the clepal'tment, December 2.3, 1875, per General Orders No. 41, De-
partment of the Gulf, series of 1875. 
Ja,nuary 3, 1876. Surgeon Ebenezer Swift, United StateR Army, re-
ported for duty at department headquartArs, December 30, 1875, per 
paraO'raph 4, Special Or<lers No. 238, War Department, Adjutant-Gen-
eral' Office, series of 1875. Announced medical dire~tor of the depart-
ment. 
lOth. Maj. 0. D. Greene, assistant adjuta.nt-general, United States 
Armj, reported for duty at department heatlquar~ters, January 9, 1876, 
per paragraph 5, Special Orders No. 235, \Var Department, Adjutant-
G neral'. Office, series of 1875. Announced adjutant-general of the 
dP-partrnent, January 10, 1876. 
12th. The po 't of Colfax, La., was di continued, and Company K, 
Seventh Cavah·y, ordered to McComb Cit,f, Mi s., where it arrived and 
e ta li bed p t, January 16, 1876. Tbi company had to be brought 
to pr t ct internal-revenue officer in Mi i sippi, southern di tri t. 
26th. Uompany H, Thirteenth Infantry, left Baton Rouge barrack , 
La., for detached ervice at Port Gib ou, Miss., January ~6, 1876; ar-
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rived at Port Gibson, January 27, 1876, under orders from Wash.ington 
to Rend troops to that place. 
February 3, 1876. First-Lieut. E. S. Godfrey, Seventh Cavalry, with 
1 non-corumissioned officer and 4 privates of Company K, Seveuth 
Cavalry, left McComb Uity, February 3, 1876, as escort to the United 
States internal-revenue collector for the southern district of Missisippi; 
retnrued to post Feurnar,-r 7, 1876. 1 
6th. A detachment of 27 general service recruits for the Third Infan-
tr.v aud 115 for the Thirteenth Infantry arrhTed at ,Tackson barracks and 
New Orleans, La. 
29th. Company B, Thirteenth Infantry, was relieved from duty at 
Baton Rouge barracks, La., and ordered to proceed to Bayon Sara, La. 
JJ1ctrch 1, 1876. Second-Lieut. ,r. H. H . . Peshine, Thirteeo th Infantry, 
with 2 non-commissioned officers and V3 privates of Company B, Thir-
teenth Infantry, arrived at McComb Oit.y, Miss.,. for duty at that post. 
4th. The district of Upper Rt>d Rh·er was discontinued. Company G, 
Third ll,fantry, left Jackson barracks March 4, 1876, for Coushatta, La., 
to re-occupy that post. Arrived aud re-establislwd post there .March 7, 
1876. 
10th. Second-Lieut. I.~. R. Hare, Seventh CavaJQ·, with 3 lion-com-
missioned officers and 12 privates of Company K, Seventh Cavalry, 
left McComb City, ~Hiss., March 6, 1876, for Bayou Sara, La., and re-
ported for duty at that post .M~uch 10, 1876. 
13th. Second-Lieut: J. H. H. Peshine, Thirteenth Infantry, with 
1 sergeant and 2 p'ri·nttes of Company K, Seventh Cavalry, left Mc-
Comb City, Miss., l\1arch 13, 1876, as escort to W. D. Redmond, dl'Jmty 
collector of United States intt\rnal revenue, per Special Orders No. 11, 
current series, post of McComb City, Miss. Tlle sergeant ami two pri-
YateR returnf'd to post March 17, 1876. 
23d. Sergeant Campbell and two privates of Company K, SeYenth 
Cavalry, left McC01nb City, Miss., for Liberty, .Miss., reportiug upon ar-
rival there to Lieutenant Pesbiue, Thirteenth Infautr.v, to escort 'vV. B. 
Redmond, deputy collector of internal revenue, to McComb City, .Miss., 
per Special Orders No. 12, curTen t series, post of McUom b Uity, Miss. 
Lieutenant Peshine a11d detail rejoined post March 26, 1876. 
April 15, 1876. Second-Lient. L R. Hare, Seventh Cavalry, and de-
tachment of Company K, Seventh Cavalry, on detached service at 
Bayou Sara, La., were relie\7ed from duty at that post, and ordered to 
join their company at McComb City, Miss. , 
18th. Pursuant to Speeial Orders No. 34-, current series, Ht>aclqnar-
ters Military Division of the Missouri, Company K, Sev·enth Cavalry, 
left McComb Cit,y, Miss., April 18, 1876: and Companies Band G left 
Shreveport, La., April 19, 1876, en route for the Department of Dakota, 
having been relieved from duty in this department. 
28th. Company F, Third Infantry, left Jackson barracks, La., for Mc-
Comb City, Miss. Arrived at post same date. 
Jl!lay 1, 1876. Second-Lieutenant .Tamar, Thirteenth Infantry, and 15 
enlisted men of Company B, 'fhirteeuth Infantry, left McComb City, 
Miss., for Bayou Sara, La., lVIay 1, 1876. Arrived there and rejoined 
company May 2, 1876. 
6th. Companie G and II, Fifth Artillery, Key West, Fla., were rein-
forced by the arrival of 21 general-service recruits from Fort Columbus, 
New York harbor. 
15th. The garri 'On of Key West, Fla., left that post May 13, 1876, 
per team r Valley City, for Fort Brooke, Tampa, Fla., for summer eu-
cawpment. 
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23d. Company B, Third Infantry, was re1ieved from duty at Pine"Ville, 
La., and ord ered to Natchitoches, La., for duty at that post. Left Pine-
ville May 22, and arri,'ed at Natchitoches, La., May 23, 1876. 
24th. Oo111pany 0, Third Infantry, was relieved from dnt.Y at Natchi-
toches, La., and ordered to Pineville, La., for duty at thHt post. Left 
Natchitoches May 23, and arrived at Pineville May 24, 1876. 
June 22, 1876. Compan.v I, Sixteenth Infantry, arrived at Shrm'e-
port, La., from Little Rock, Ark. 
24th. The parishes of East and West Feliciana, East Baton Rouge, 
Saint Helena, Livingston, and Tangipahoa, Louisiana, and the counties 
of Wilkinson, Aruite, and Pike, Mississippi, were constituted a military 
district, to be known as the district of Baton Rouge. Lieut. Col. J'ohn 
R. Brooke, Third Infantry, was assigned to its command, with head-
quarters at Baton Rouge barracks, Louisiana. 
25th. Lieut. Col. H. A. Morrow, Thirteenth Infantry, and Company E, 
Thirteenth Iufantry, left Baton Rouge barracks for Little Rock bar-
racks. Arrived at Little Hock June 29, 1876. 
26th. The State of Alabama and the parts of Kentucky and Tennes-
see lying \H'St of the Tennessee River were transferred to the Depart-
ment of the Gnlf, and the military posts on the Gulf coast ~ithiu the 
State of Florida. were transferred to the Deoartment of the South. 
July 1, 1~76. Company K, Third Infantry, left Shreveport, La., for 
Baton Hou ge barracks, I.~a., July 1, 1876. Arrived at Baton Rouge 
barrack July 4, 1876. 
The garrisou of Jackson barracks, La., left that post July 1, 1876, for 
Holly Springs, Miss. Arrived and weut into summer camp tbere July 
2, 1876. 
17th. The garri son of New Orleans, La., left for Lewisburgb, La. Ar-
rived a "' d weut into summer camp there same date. 
18th. Co111pauy 0, Thirteenth Infantr,y, left Baton Rouge b;urack8, 
La., for Cli11ton, La. Arrived and established post there sH.me date. 
Stptember 4, 1876. Company I, Thirteenth Infantry, left Vick~burgb, 
Miss., for Monroe, La. 
In obedience to General Orders No. 91, headquarters of t":e Army, 
Adjutant-General's Office, transferring the companies of the Second In-
fantry to the Department of t·'e South, and the headquarters and the 
companie of the Sixteenth Infantry now serving in that department, 
to the Department of the Gulf, and in compliance with Special Qr<lers 
No. 131, curreut e.ries, headquarters Department of the South, the fol-
lowing movern eut of troops were ordered: 
Uompany K, Sixteenth Infantry, from Newport barracks, KJ-., to 
Bunt vil1 • la. Arrived at Huntlsville, relieving Company C, Secoud 
Infantry, September 5, 1876. 
Compau.\ D, Sixteenth Infantr.v, from Nashvilh•, Tenn., to Living8ton, 
Ala. Anived at Livingston, Ala., September 6, 1876, relieving Com-
pany A, econd Infantry. 
Company E, ixteenth Infantry, from Lebanon, Ky., to Mobilo, Ala. 
Arriv d ~t Mobile, Ala., September 7, 1876, relieving Company K, Sec-
ond Infantry. 
Companie F and G, Sixteenth Infantrs·, from Newpmt barracks, Ky. 
to ~1oun t Verno11 barrack , Ala. ArriYed at Mount Vernon barrack 
"eptelllh r 7 1 7G, reli eviug UompHnic. F and G, Second lJJfantr;v. 
Headq nHrter..; a11d UompHII.Y A, Si xtrent l1 Jufautry, were, pur uant to 
paragraph ~, ' pe(·.ial Ord er. No. 1:32, cnrrent serie , headquart r. De-
Irnt ru eut ot the South, ordered frow Ne wport barrack ', Ky., to Mount 
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Vernon barracks, Ala. (Not yet joined.) (Company A since ordered 
to take station at Huntsville, Ala.) 
The disturbing questions that, have arisen or are likely to arise here, 
making the presPnce of troops at times very desirable in the interests 
of peace and order, spring mos~Iy from two sources: 
First. The unsettled relations of the two races resulting from their 
several couditwns, as owners of the soil and its cultivators, ·as capital-
ists and laborers, as, generally, political opponents. 
Second. The inefficient administration ot both criminal and civil jus-
tice. 
The most fruitful, unquestionably, results from political antagonism. 
A very ugly feature of all the questions arising under either of the 
above heads, and a very embarrassing one in their treatment, is the 
ease and readiness with wllich they are made to assume the form of 
purely a question of races. 
It would appear that many of the troubles get their start in a mutual 
distrust of the two races and of each other's purposes; leaving each ex-
citedly suspicions of the other and apprehensive of some concealed mis-
chief in what the other does. Innocent assemblag·es and gatherings-
two neighbors going out to shoot-are readily tortured. into a threaten-
ing delllollstration and invite immediate preparation to counteract it. 
While parties are in this excited condition a few evil-disposed persons 
l!ave it in tlwir power to bring on collisions with tlleir sequences of out-
rage and bitter and estranged feelings. 
In the condition of affairs thus briefiy but it is believed fairJ,y stated 
in general terms, and when tlle civil authorities fail or are unable to do 
anything, it is the duty of troops, so far as they can legally, to inter-
pose to prevent collision~ to restore confidence, to gi,Te protection to 
Innocent persons, and to aid in the restoration of such a degree of se-
curity as permits a resumption of ordinary business and labor. For 
this purpose, and to this extent onl.r, have troops at various times and 
places been used in this department during the past year, and in every 
case, it is believed, to the satisfaction of the wel1-disposed citizens of both 
pnrties. In no instance within my knowledg·e l!ave the troops tran-
scended this oldect, and in no instance llave I heard of well-founded or 
just cause of complaint of their conduct. 
The necessity for this interp J~ition of troops is found to be more gen-
~ra1 in the country parishes where the population is sparse, and where 
If mischief is intended it can be prepared for in greater security, aud 
with increased chances for the escape of offenders. 
Tlle duty thus imposed upon the troops is exceptional, and of very 
delicate character, and requires the exe.rcise of good judgment and dis-
cretion. But however prudently and impartially officers may discharge 
this delicate trust, it is almost impossible for them to escape the censure 
and animadversions of a few impracticables. Some desire, and think 
it is the duty of troops to far exceed the limit of their proper action, 
aud are disappointed and complain if t~ey do not; others, whatever may 
happen, do not wish tl!e troops to do anything. 
Iu a few instances absurd suspicions are expressed of our truest and 
most faithful officers by this class of persons. Liabilit.r to be suspected 
and rnismH1erstood seems in eparable from this kind of duty, and must 
be accepted, I suppose, as an unavoidable incident of service. 
To escape the chances of expo 'nre to yellow feYer, the troops from 
New ~rleuns and its vicinity were seutinto summer camp early in July; 
tho. e irorn Jnck 'On barraeks to Holly Spriugs, Miss.; those from the 
city to JJe\ri.·lmrgll, La. I am Lappy to tate, however, that up to this 
3:3 w 
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time yellow fever lla~ not re-appeared at any point in this department 
occupied by troops. · 
The State of Alabama having been transferred to this department, I 
beg to renew the recommendation of the general commanding Depart-
ment of the South last year, that Mount Vernon barracks be enlarged 
to such an extent as to be able to accommodate all troops in the depart-
ment who are obliged to leaye their stations in summer on account of 
sellow fever. 
The number of troops in the department has averaged a little over 
three full regiments. From these the number of desertions during the 
year is 139, 34: of whom have returned. 
The num hero( enlisted men tried by general court-martial is 102, a 
creditable showing considering the nature of their service, broken up 
as they are into small detachments, and subjected to many temptations 
to excess not found in a regularly established garrison. 
The expenditures in the department have been kept within the allot· 
ments made to it. 
·The chiefs of the several staff departments, as well as my personal 
stafl', have performed their several duties in a highly satisfactory man-
ner. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
U. C. AUGUR, 
Brigadier- General, Commanding. 
The ASSISTANT AD.JU'l'ANT-GENERAL, 
Headqua1·ters Military Divisior~ of the Missouri , Chicago, Ill. 
No. 6.-REPORT OF GENERAL CROOK. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l'MENT OF TilE PLA'l'TE, 
Omaha, Nebr., September 25, 1876. 
SrR: At the date of my" annual report for 1875, September 15, the set-
tlers along the line of the Pacific Railroad and in Wyoming, Nebraska, 
and Colorado, were very much excited and exasperated by tile repeated 
incursions made upon them by Indians corning from the uorth, an<l 
although rnauy of the trails of stolen stock rau directly upon the 8ioux 
re ervation, the agency Indians always asserted that the depredations 
were committed by certain hostile bands under Crazy Ilor~e, Sitting 
Bull, aud other outlaw chiefs. 
These bauds roamed over a vast extent of country, making the agencies 
their base of supplies, their recruiting and ordnance depots, and were 
so clo ely connected by intermarriage, interest, and common cause with 
the agency Indians that it was difficult to determine where the liue of 
the peaceably-di posed ceased and tile hostile commenced. 
In fact it was well known that the treaty of 1868 had br.en regarded 
by the In Jiaus as an instrument binding on us but not binding on them . 
On the part of the Government, notwithstanding the utter disregard 
by the Sioux of the terms of the treaty, stringent orders, enforced by 
military power, bad been i sued prohibiting settlers from trespa ing 
upon the country known as the Black Hills. 
The people of the country, again t whom the provisions of the treat.v· 
were o r~gidly enforced, naturally complained tbat if they were required 
to ob erve tbi treaty some effort should be made to compel the Indian· 
to ob ·erve it likewise. 
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Although, in the treaty of 1868, tlle Indians expressly agree-
"3d. That they will not a,ttack any p8rsons at home, or traveling, nor molest or dis-
tmb any wagon-t:rains, coaches, mul~s, or cattle belonging tu the people of the United 
States, or to persons fri endly therewttb. 
"4th. Tllat they will never capture or carry off from the settlements white women or 
children. 
"f)th. That they will never kill or scalp white men, nor attempt to do them harm." 
It is notorious that, from the date of the treaty to the present, there 
has been no time that the settlers were free from the very offenses laid 
down in the sentences quoted. 
Indians have, without interruption, attacked persons at horne, mur-
dered and scalped them, stolen their stock; in fact, violated every lead-
ing feature in the treat.y. 
Indeed, so great were their depredations on the Rtock belonging to 
the set.tlers that at certain times they have not had sufficient horse~ to 
tlo their ordinary farming-work, all the horses being concentrated 011 the 
Sioux reservation, or among the bands which owe allegiance to what is 
called the Sionx Nation. 
In the winter months these renegade bands dwindle down to a com-
paratively small number, while in summer they are recruited by restless 
spirits from the different reservations, attrac~ed by the opportunity to 
plunder the frontiersmen, so that by midsummer they become augmented 
from small bands of one hundred to thousands. 
Sitting Ball's band has been regarded b.Y the white people and Inc1ians 
as rei1egades, and when it was decided by the Interior Department that 
they should no longer be permitted to roam at large, but be·requirecl. to 
. come in and settle down upon the reservation set apart for them, mes-
senger-s were dispatched to them setting forth these facts, and that from 
and after a certain time, unless the,y carne in upon the reservation, they 
would be regarded and treat d as hostile. 
The time having expired, a d the Indians failing to embrace the terms 
offered by the Government, by direr.tion of the Lieutenant-General com-
manding I commenced preparations for a carnp:1ign agct.inst these ba.nds. 
I believe that the most successful campaign, though of course involv-
ing the most hardship, would be that prosecuted in wintP.r, or, at 
least, in the earl.v spring months. So, in the latter end of F~bruary, 
1876, I took tlle field, with Fort Petterman as the base. 
Of the movements which transpired during this campaign, tlle sur-
prise aud destruction of the village of Ora~y f1 orse on PuwJer l{i ver, 
and the subsequent failure of the command to fully profit by the succeRs 
tlllls far obtaiued, reference may be hu.d to my report of May 7, 187G, 
copy herewith, marked "A." 
My second expedition was organized in May, and marched from Fort 
Fetterman on May 29. 
Of the movements which transpired during this campaign, up to and 
including the figllt on the Ro.3ebufl, reference may be bad to my report 
of June 20, herewith inclosed, marked ''B." 
Knowing as I do, from personal knowledge, the large numbers of 
Indians in other localities who require the restraining influence of troops, 
I have carefully refrained from ernbarraR;:,ing the division commander 
by calls for re·enforcements. I have ratber left that matter entirely to 
llim, ati tied that be understood the necessities of the case, and would 
send me troops as fa t aod as earl.v as lle conld get them. I mention 
thi ' irnvly from tl.Je fact that there has been much of an unpleasant 
nature ~aid in regard to the matter. I repeat that I did not ask for 
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re-enforcements because I felt that we ·were abundantl.Y al>le to take care 
of ourselves until they came, and that when they could be sent they would 
l>e ; and they were. 
The troops assigned to my command having reached me, the second 
movement of this expedition commenced on tbe morning of August 5, 
from our camp on Tollgue River, Wyoming Territory. 
For the details of this moYement, reference may be had to my expedi-
. tion report, copy inclosed, and marked "0." 
The expedition reached the mining-camp of Dead wood, Dakota, on 
the lGth instant, where our temporary necessities were supplied by pur-
chase. · . 
Tl1e march from the head of Heart River to this point was one of un-
usual hardship, and tested the endurance of the command to its fullest 
extent. 
During the ca~paign, from May 29 to this date, our losses, embracing 
those in the engagements on Tongue River, Hoselmd, aud Slim Buttes, 
Lave been but twelve killed , thirty-two wounded, (most of whom have 
since been returned to duty,) one death by accident, and one by disease. 
Of the difficulties with wbicb we have bad to contend, it may be well 
to remark tllat when tlle Sioux Indian was armed with a bow anu arrow 
be was more formidable, fighting as he does most of the time on horse-
back, than when he got tile old-fashioned muzzle-loading rifle. But 
wbeu he came into possession of the breech-loader and metallic cart-
ridge, which allows him to load and fire from his horse with perfect ease, 
' he became at once ten thousand times more formidable. 
Witll th~ improved arms, I have seen our friendl.v Indians, riding at 
full speed , shoot and kill a wolf, also on the run, while it is a rare thing 
that our troops can bit an Indian on horseback, though the soldier may 
be on his feet at the time. The Sioux is a cavalrv soldier from the time 
he has intelligence enough to ride a horse or fire a gun. If he wishes 
to di mount, his barely pony, educated bJ long usage, will graze around 
near where he has been left, ready wbe his master wants to moun t 
either to move forward or escape. 
E\·en with their lodges and families, they can move at the rate of fift,y 
miles per day. They are perfectly familiar with the country; have their 
spies and hunting-parties out all the time at distances of from twenty 
to fifty mHes each 'vvay from their villages; know the number antl move-
ments of all the troops that may be operating against them, just about 
'vhat they can probably do, antl hence can choose their own times and 
places of conflict, or avoid it altogether. 
At the fight on the Hosebud, June 17, the number of our troops was 
less than one thousaud, and within eight da;rs after that the same Indi -
ans we there fought met aud defeated a column of troops of nearly tbe 
same size as ours, killing and wounding over tllree hundred, iucludiug 
the gallant commander, General Custer himself. 
I invite attention to the fact that in this engagmnent my troops beat 
the ·e Indians on a field of their own choosing, and drove them in utter 
rout from it, as far as the proper care of my wounded and prudence 
would ju tify. Subsequent events proved beyond dispute what would 
have been the fate of the command had tile pursuit been continued be-
yond what judgment dictated. 
The occupation by settlers of the Black Hills country had notuing to 
do with the ho tilities which have been in progress. In fact, by the cou -
tiunous violations by these Indians of the treaty referred to, the ettler. 
were furni. hed with at least a reasonable excuse for such occupation, iu 
that a treat ~ so long and persistently violated by the Indians tbem-
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selves should not be quoted as a valid instrument for the preventing of 
such occupation. · Since the occupation of the Black Hills there bas not 
been any greater number of depredations committed by the Indians 
than pre\~ious to such occupation; in truth, the people who have gone 
to the Hills have not suffered any more and probably not as much from 
Indians as the.y would llad they remained at their homes along the border. 
The Sionx Nation numbers many thousands of warriors, and they have 
been encouraged in their insolent, overbearing conduct IJy the fact that 
those who participated in the wholesale massacre of the innocent people 
in Minnesota during the brief period that preceded their removal to 
their present location, never received adequate punishment therefor. 
Following bard upon and as the apparent resultiof that horrible aff,tir, 
the massacre of over eighty officPrs and men of the Army at Fort Phil 
Kearney, the Government abandoned three of its military posts and 
made a treaty of unparalleled liberality with the perpetrators of these 
crimes, against,whom any other nation would have prosecuted a vig-
orous war. Since that time the reservations, iustead of being the abode 
of loyal Indians, holding the terms of their agreement ~acred, have been 
nothing but nests of disloyalty to their treaties and the Go,rernment, and 
scourges to the people whose misfortune it has been to be \Yithin the 
reach of the endurance of their ponies. 
And in . this connection, I regret to say, they have been materially . 
aided by subagents who have disgraced a bureau established for the 
propagation of peace and good-will to man. 
\Vhat is the loyal condition of mind of a lot of savages who will not 
allow the folds of the flag of the country to float over the very sugar, 
coffee, and beef they are kind enough to accept at tLe hands of the 
nation to which they have thus far dictated their own terms~ 
Such has been the condition of things at tile Red Cloud agency. 
The agents ·llave informed us that the hoisting of a flag over the 
agency or a persisteuce in the determination to find by actual count the 
number of warriors out on the war-path would result in their massa-
cring all the people there. vVhen, therefore, the present cAmpaign was 
inaugurated against tbe hostile bands it was impossible to find out what 
force we should probably meet. It has transpired that they could and 
did re.enforce the hostiles by thousands of warriors. , If, therefore, by 
the placing of these agencies under control of the rniiitary, and in-
sisting upon the points not heretofore required, any portion of those os- . 
tensibl.Y peaceable Indians go out, I sub111it that it will be better than a 
doubtful loyalty, as we shall know something about \Yhat we have to en-
counter. · 
The nature of the duties of the department commander have required t 
me to be absent from headquarters much of the time, and the dnties 
of Col. H,. \Villiams, assistant adjutant general, M<tj. J. P . Hawkins, 
chief con11ni~sary of subsistence, aud Maj . M. I. Ludington, chief quar-
t erma~ter, have been c,)mplicated not only by tbis absence but by tbe 
changing pha ·es of the campaig-n from time to time. 
It gi\·es me pleasure to be able to say that they have discharged their 
dntie in the most al>le and satisfactory manner, aud I am nuder obli-
gatwns to them therefor. 
Uapt. J. V. Furey, a 'Sistant quarterrnastf>f, who has been field-quar-
trrrnHstcr for me this summer aud fall, bas bad a multitude of duties not 
properly belonO'iog to him devolving upon him, while at the same time 
be ha' been. p 'rforming- theoneron duties pertaining to his department. 
lie ha' a~ t.1me. been thrown upon his own responsibility in situations 
not ouly mvolnng tile afety ot his train and our upplies, but the fu-
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ture of the entire command itself. He has performed all these duties 
with ability and a zeal that merits the highest commendation. 
I am also under obligations to the other staff-officers on duty at de-
partment headquarters, to the officers of my personal staff, aud the offi-
cers on duty with my headquarters in the field. For details of the af-
fairs of the several staff departments, I refer to copies of their Revt>ral 
Ieports, inclosed., and marked, respectively, D, E, J1\ G, H, I, and K. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully," your obedient servaut, 
GEORGE CROOK, 
Bttigad1:er- Genettal, U. S. A., Commanding. 
ASSIST .ANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL • 
. Military Division of the Missoutti, Chica.go, lll. 
6 .A.-SUBREPORT OF GE~ERAL CROOK. 
HE.ADQU'.ARTERS DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE PLA'l'TE, 
Omaha, Nebtt., j'Jilay 7, 1876. 
SIR: For a long time it has been the opinion of well-informed men 
tl)at the principal Rource of all the depre(lations comtuitte<l by Iudiaus 
along the line of the U uion Pacific 1~ailroad has been in tlle camps of 
certain hostile bands of renegade Sioux, Cheyenne, and other tnbes, 
who have roamed over the section known as the Powder, Big Horn, and 
Yellowstone country. 
Having the rlln and man.v of the privileges of all tlle reservations, 
where those of these tribes who are supposed to be at peare are located, 
und enjo,:ring immunity from any restraint upon their movements, they 
haYe been able to procure arms and ammunition, and wlien any impor-
tant raid was contemplated, re-enforcemeJJts from the restless young 
\\arriors on tlle~e reservations, thus inflicting incalculable damage to 
the scttlemeuts qpon wllich their raids haYe fallen. 
To correct this and remove tbe ·principal cause, the Interior Depart-
ment caused these hostile bands to be notified that tbf'y must come in 
upon tlle reservations set apart for them by a certain datei January 31, 
current year, or thereafter be considered and treated as hostile. 
The date up to wllich they were allowed to accomplish this move-
ment baYing arrived, and the bands notified having treated the ~um ­
mons with the utmost contempt, acting under the instructions of the 
Lieutenant-General commandit1g, I commenced operations against them 
in l\1arch with a detachment of troops known as the Big Horn expe-
dition. 
The object of this expedition was to move, during the inclement 
ea on, by forced marches, carrsing by pack-animals the most meager 
. npplie , secretly and expeditiou.Jy surprise the hostile bands, anrl, if 
po :::;ible, chasti ·e them before spring fairl,y opened, and they could re-
ceive, a' they always do in summer, re-enforcements from there et'va-
tion ; the number of ho tiles being Iargels augmented in summer, while 
in wint r tbe number i comparatively smal l. 
'Ihe campaign wa., up to tlle moment our troops entered the large 
camp on th Powder Riv r, on the 17th of farch, a perfect sncce ; tbe 
ln<lian w re ·urpri ·ed, the troops had their camp and about < 00 ponie' 
b for th Iudiaus were aware of ·their pre 'ence, or e,·en proximity. 
f th mi. management, if not worse, that cbaracteriz d th aetio_n 
of portion of the command duriug the .skirmish that tollowed, and It 
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movements for the following twenty .four hours, it is unnecessary to 
speak, as they have been made tue subject of serious charges against 
several officers, notabl.v the immediate commander of the troops, Col. 
J. J. Reyuolds, Third Cavalry. 
The failures, however, may be summed up thus: 
1st. A failure on the part of portions of the command to proper)y 
support the first attack. 
2d. A failure to make a vigorous and persistent attack with the whole 
command. 
3d. A failure to secure the provisions that were captured for the use 
of the troops, iusteau of destroying them. 
4th. And most disastrous of all, a failure to properl.v secure and take 
care of the l~orses and ponies captured, nearly all of which again fell 
into the bands of the Indians the following morning. 
The successes may be summed up thus: · 
1st. A complete surprise of the Indians. 
2d. The entire destruction of their village, with their camp equipage, 
and large quantities of ammunition. 
The undersigned accompanied . the expedition, not as its immediate 
commander, but in his capacity of department commander, for several 
reasons: chief of which may be mentioned that it had been impressed 
upon him, and he had almost come to believe, that operations against 
these Indians were impossible in the rigors of the climate during the 
winter and early spring, and be wished to demonstrate by personal 
experience whether this \Yas so or not. 
When the attacking column \vas sent to surprise the village, the 
depattment commauder, having .given the immediate commander ample 
instructions as to his wisht>s, did not accornpan,y it, but remained with 
tbe traiu-gu:ud, to the end that tue com maud might not be embarrassed 
by auy division or appearance of such on tbe .fielo, and tbe commander 
bims(l)f might feel free from all embarrassment, that he might otherwise 
feel if tbe department commander were present; my intention being to 
take the horses and ponies, which I was certain we should capture, and 
from them remount my corn maud, aud with the supplies we captured 
push on and find whatever other force there might be. 
The failure, therefore, to properly secure the captured horses rendered 
a further prosecution of tue campaign, at this time, abortive, and the 
expedition retmned, reaching Fort Fetterman on the 26th of l\1areb . 
Attention is respectfully invited to copies of the report of Colonel 
Resnolds, commanding the expeditiou, with suureports and accompauy-
iiJg papers, delays in receipt of which have cau:sed my delay in forward-
ing this. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEOHG E UROOK, 
Brigadier- General, Commanding. 
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U. 8. A., 
Headquarters .11Ulitary Division of the ]}fissouri, Chicago, Ill. 
llE.ADQUAR'I'ERS DEP ARTMEN'l' OF ~I'IIE PL.A'l'TE, 
ASSIS'l'AN'l' ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S 0FF1CE, 
Omaha, Neb.r., Stptember 28, 1876. 
Official copy. 
R. WILLIAMS, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
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G B.-SUBREPORT OF GENERAL CROOK. 
EEADQU.AR1'ERS BIG HORN .AND YELLOWSTONE 
EXPEDITION, CAMP CLOUD PEAK, 
Base Big Horn Mountains, W. T., June 20, 1876. 
SIR: I havf' the honor to report that the detachments of Crow and 
Shoshone Indian scouts I had been negotiating for, reached me on the 
night of the 14th instant. I irn mediately parked my trains, pack-ani-
mals, &c., in a secure place, so arranged that the civilian employes left 
with tlrern could, if necessary, defend them till our return, and marched 
on the morning of the 16th with every available fighting man and four 
days' rations, carried by each officer and man on his person or sacldle. 
I allowed no led-horses, each officer and man being equipped alike, 
with one blanket ouly, and every man who went, whether citizen, ser-
Yant, or . oldier, armed and with some organization for fighting pur-
poses only. 
The Crow Indians were uuder the impression that the hostile vil1age 
was located on Tongue River or some of its smaller tributaries, and were 
quite po iti\e that we would be able to surprise it. While I hardly be-
lieved this to he possible, as the Indians had bunting-parties out, who 
mn~t necessarjJy become aware of the presence of the com maud, I con-
sidered it would be worth while to make the attempt. Tile Indians, 
(our, ,) of cmu. e, being experts in this matter, I regulated my move-
ments entirely by their efi'orts to secure this end. 
Marching 1ront our camp ou the South Fork of Tongue Hiver, or Goose 
Oreek, as sometimes called, towards the Yellowstone, on the eveoiug of 
the fir , t <Ja-' 's march we came to a small stream near the <Ji\~ide tllat 
separates the waters of the Tongue and Rosebud. We discovered 
that a ._malJ party of bunters bad seen us. We crossed the divide that 
evening and camped on the headwaters of a small stream, laid down on 
the maps as Hose bud Creek, and about 35 or 40 miles from our camp on 
~l'ongue H,i,"er. · 
Pushing on next morning down the Rosebud, with my Indian scouts 
in front, wlten al>ont 5 miles down the stream, near the rnoutlr of a deep 
calion, the seon ts came in, reported that they bad seen something and 
wi., he(l me to go into camp where we were, lying close till they could 
inve.' tigate, and very soon after other ' came in, reporting the Sioux in 
tlte viciuit;y, and within a very few minutes we were attacked by them 
in force. 
The coun try waR very rough and broken; the attack made in 
grf'Hter or lt·.·R force on all sides, and, in advancing to meet it, the com-
mand nece .. .-~uily . oon became much ·separated. Under the circum-
·tances I did not believe that an:r fight we could have would be decisive 
in it re. u]t,· nnl<:'< we ecured their village, supposed to be in close 
proximits. I thert>fore made every effort to close the com111and anu 
march on their Yillage. I bad great difficulty in getting the battalion 
togetller, ach Cflnnnand being pre. eel by the Indians, as th effort to 
toncentl ate 1htm wa. made; the rougbneAs of the ground facilitating 
tbi , the Indians apparently being- aware of the reason for tbe move-
11lent, and a .. ·{'m bling on the bluffs overlooking the cafion through 
"hicb the command would ha,Te to paRs. 
vVbil the eug~genH•ut wa in progres I succeeded, however, in throw-
ing a portion of the command into and down the cafton for ' ral 
n1il , nt wa.· oblig(ld to use it el ewbere, anc1, before the ntire com-
mand was conceutrated, it wa believed that the caii.on was well cov-
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ered, our Indians refusing to go into it, saying it would he· certain 
death. The bluffs on the side of the canon being covered with timber, 
'the,y could fire upon the command at short range, while a return-fire 
would be of no effect. 
The troops having repulsed the attacks, and, in connection with the 
Indian scouts, driven the Sioux several miles, and our Indians refui;ing 
to go down the canon to the supposed location of the village, it remained 
to follow the retreating Sioux, without rations, dragging our wounded 
with us on rough mule-litters or return;to our train, "'here they could 
be cared for. The latter being the course adopted, we camped that night 
on the field, and marched next morning, reaching camp yesterday even-
ing, having been abseut, as intended when we started, four d~ys. 
Our casual tieR during the abtion were ten killed, including one Indian . 
~;eout, and twent~·-one wounded, including Capt. Gu,y V. Henry, Thinl 
Cavalry, severely wounded in the face. It is impossible to correctly 
estimate the loss of the enemy, as the field extended over several miles 
of rough country, including rocks and ravines not examined b,y us after 
the fight; thirteen of their d~ad bodies being left in close proximity to 
our lines. 
I respectfully call attention to the inclosed reports of Lieutenant-
Colonel Royall, Third Cavalry, and Major Chambers, Fourth Iufautry, 
commanding the cavalr,y and infantry battalions respectively, and corn-
mend the gallantry and. efficiency of the officers and men of the expe-
dition as worthy of every praise. . 
Lieutenant-Colonel Royall and 1\!Iajor Chambers have gi,·en me gre~t 
strength by the able manner in which they have commanded their 
respective columns. I am particularly grateful to them for their 
efficiency during the trip and engagement. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, ;your obedient servant, 
GEORGE CROOK, 
Brigadier- General, Commanding. 
The AssrsT.ANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U. S. A., 
Headqttartm·s Jllilitary Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill. 
6 Ba.- TELEGRAM FHOM GENERAL CROOK. 
[Telegram.j 
BIG HORN .AND YELLOWSTONE E XP-EDITION, 
Camp at head of Heart River, Dale. Ty., September 5, 1876. 
Lieutenant-Ger1eral SHERIDAN, Chicago, Ill.: 
On 26th of .August I lrft Powder River on the tn:til of t1le Indians 
that we bad followed down from the Rosebud, General Terry going north 
of the Yellowstoue to intercept tue trail of ~tll.Y Indians taking that 
direction. l\Jy column followed this trail down Beaver Creek to a point 
opposite S ntiuel Buttes, where the Indians scattered, and tbe deluging 
rains to which we have~ been exposed during the past week have so ob-
literated tlteir trails as to make it very difficult and labol'ious to work 
up the case, but undoubtedly a very large majority of tbe tr~ils Jed over 
tO\ranl tbe Little Missouri, going in t.l.Je direction of the Black Hills, 
the S<.lparation taking place apparently about t\>t' elve days ago. 
I ha \'e everv reason to believe that all the hostile Indians left the 
Big lloru, Tor;gue, and Powder River country iu the Yillage the trail of 
which we followed. 
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This village was very compact, and arranged in regular order of seven 
circles of lodgeR, covering· an area of at least two thousand acres. 
With the exceptiou of a few lodges that lJad stolen off toward tlJe 
agencies, there was no change in the size or arrangement of the village 
until it disintegrated. AJl indications show the hostile Indians were 
much straitc~ned for food, aud that they are now traveling in small 
bands, scouring- the couutry for small game. 
I feel satisfied that if they can be preveuted from getting ammunition 
or supplies from the agencies, a large majority of them will surrender 
soon. 
I have with me only about two da,ys~ provisions, but I shall push out 
for the Black Hills, to try to reach there in ad vance of the hostiles or 
as soon as they do, scouting the country on the march as thoroughly as 
the circumstances will aumit. We ha'e tra,·eled over four huudred 
miles since leaving our wagon-train; our animals are now much jaded, 
and mauy of them have given out, while our men begin to manifest 
symptoms of scorbutic affections. As things look now, Custer City 
will probably be the base to operate from. I wonld like to have 200,000 
pouuds of grain sent there at once, together with twenty days' full 
rations of vegetables for the men. I woulu also like to have two com-
panies of cavalry sent across the country from Red Uloud, via Pumpkin 
Buttes, by forced marches, to escort my wagon·train from the Dry Fork 
of Powder River, by the miner's road , to Dead wood. City iu the Black 
Hills, so as to get it there with all possible dispatch. 
I make these requests of you, as I have not heard anything reliable 
from the outside world since your telegram of July 26, aud uo not know 
what changes ma,y have transpired to modify the disposition of troops 
iu wy department. 
GEORGE CROOK, 
Brigadier- General. 
6 Bb.-TELEGRAM FROM GENERAL CROOK, 
[Telegram.1 
HEADQUARTERS DEP AR'I'MENT OF THE PLATTE, 
BIG HORN .AND YRLLOWSTONE EXPEDI'I'ION, 
Camp on Owl River, Dakota, September 10, 176.8 
General SHERIDAN, Chicago: 
Marched from Heart H.iver, passing a great many trail~ of Indians 
going down all the different . treams we crossed between Heart H.i \'er 
and this poiut, apparently working tlJeir way in toward the different 
agencies. 
Although some of the trails seemed fresh, our animals were not in 
condition to pursue them. 
From th .r'orth Fork of Grand River, I ent Captain Mills, of the 
TlJird avalry, with 1 r:o men, mounted on our strollgest horse , to go in 
ad ance to D ad wood and procure ·upplie · of pt·oYision . 
n the eYcui ug of the 8th, be di co,·ereu, near the Slim Butte , a vii-
lao of tlJirt. ·-odu lodg , amlla. by there that uight and attacked tlJ em 
b · urpri ' e ·t r<lay moruiug, capturing the village, orne pri ·on r , 
aud .a. uumb ~r of pouie,, and killing orne of tb Iudinu . A wong tile 
tHlian.- w~ · the ·lJi r American llor e, wlJo dieu from his vwmHL, after 
urr<·r.Jd rmg to u . ur owu a ua1ti were Rlight, but awoug them 
~a. Jl uteuant Von L nt witz, of the Thiru Uavalry, wounded seriou ·Iy 
u ku ·e, au 1 g iuc amputated. 
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In the Yillage were found, besides great quantities of dried meat and 
amm~mition, an army guidon, portions of officers' and non-commissioned 
officers' uniforms, and other indications that the Indians of this village 
had participated in the Ouster massacre. 
Our main column got up about noon that day, and was short.ly after 
attacked by a considerable body of Indians, who, the prisoners said, be-
longed to the village of Graz.v Horse, who was camped somewhere be-
tween their own village and the Little Missouri River. This attack was 
undoubtedly made under the supposition that Captain Mills's command 
bad recehred no re-enforcements. 
The prisoners further stated that most of the hostile Indians were 
n?w. going into the agencies, with the exception of Urazy Horse and 
Sittmg Bull with their immedate followers. Crazy Horse intended to 
remain near the headwaters of the Little Missouri; and about one-bnlf 
of Sitting Bull's band, numbering from sixty to one hundred lodge8, 
had gone uorth of the Yellowstone, while the remainder of that band, 
w_it_h. some Sans-Arcs, Minneconjous, and Uncapapas, bad gone in the 
VI_Cimty of Antelope Buttes, there to fatten their ponies aud to trade 
With the Rees aud others. 
~place great reliance in these statements, from other corroboratory 
ev1dence which I have. 
Those Indians with Sitting Bull will amount probably to three bun-
dred or four hundred lodges, and in my judgment can very easily be 
struck by General Terry's column, provided it go in light marching order 
and keep under cover. 
Our pri soners in their conversation also fully confirmed in every p:tr-
ticu1ar my opinions as already telegraplled you . 
. We had a very severe march here from Heart River eighty for consecu-
tive miles. We did not have a particle of wood; nothing but a little 
dry grass, which was insufficient even to cook coffee for the men. Dur-
ing the greater portion of the time we were drenched by cold rains, 
which made traveling very heavy. A great many of the animals gave 
out and had to be abandoned. The others are now in such weak conui-
tion that the greater oum.ber of them will not be able to resume the cam-
paign until after a reasonable rest. 
I should like to have about five hundred horses, preferably the half-
breed horses raised on the Laramie plains or in the viciuity of Denver 
and already acclimated to this country .. 
. I intend to carry out the programme mentioned in my last dispatch 
VIa Fort Lincoln, and shall remain in the vicinity of Dead wood. until the 
arrival of wy wagon-traiu. 
GEORGE 01{00K, 
Brigadier- General. 
6 0.-SUBREPORT OF GENERAL CROOK. 
HEADQU.A.R~'ERS BIG HOI~N AND YELLOWSTONE EXPEDITION, 
Fort Laramie, H~yo., September 25, 1876. 
SIR: Having been ·advised by tbe Lieutenant-General tbat ten com-
panies of the Fifth Cavalry would re-enforce me, I waited with my com-
manu in the Yiciuity of the Big Horn Mountains till they arrived August 
3d, alld the exped.ition mo\ed out on the morning of the 5th of August. 
ln ·dew of tlle fact that I had l>eeu somewhat embarrassed by the 
care of our wounded, in the movement we made on the Roseb ud in June, 
our organization wa~ made with a view to tbe possible contingencies 
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. that constantly arise in conflict with a savage foe. In war with a civ-
ilized foe it has been considered that the wounding of the enemy was 
better than to kill him, inasmuch as the force is not only deprived of 
the services of the wounded man but of those required to take care of him . 
E ence it sometimes happens tb:H a hospital falling into the hands of 
an enemy is a decided ad vantage to the army losing it. In such case 
the woumle<l would be tenderly cared for. 
But in tltis war the case is different. The falling into the hands of 
our savage foe of our wounded. would be a calamity not necessary to 
expatiate upon to be appreciated. 
In starting on this second movement I first stripped the command of 
e~erything in excess of the absolute necessities of the officers and men, 
and after selecting the best position available for it, left my wagon-train 
in charge of Captain Furey, assistant quartermaster, with only tlle men 
belonging to it to guard it, with the sick and hospital attendants. 
My pack-trains were in five detachments, each led by a bell-animal 
and so well drilled that the train would go wherever the troops were 
required to, leaving absolutely nothing to guard or embarrass uR, and in 
case of an t>ngagement it was impossible to separate the mules from the 
bell-animals. 
Material for travaux for our wounded was transported on the pack-
train and t.he entire command was in the most perfect .tigl.ttif,lg condition, 
ready to move in any <lirection and over any country with celerity, and 
to attack with power. 
The wounded needed no guard, as they, with the pack-animals, were 
kept up with the troops all the time. Three days' march from onr camp, 
· aud on Rosel.md U.reek, we found tlw trail of the hostile force going down 
that stream toward the Yellowstone. 
Their camps were made in seven distinct circles, and were compact 
enc:-~mpments eovering an area of at least two thousand acres. 
These camps and the trail showed that there was no material 8catter-
ing or diminution of their force until they separated on Beaver Creek. 
vVe followed this trail down the Hosebud to within thirty miles of 
where it empties into the Yellowstone, when we met General Terry's 
column, in conjunction with which we followed it across to Powder 
River, aud down that stream to within twenty miles of its mouth. 
Bere the trail left Powder River aud ran in an easterly direction, while 
our command marched down to the Yellowstone River to replellish our 
rations. llere we were detained seven da,ys by tlle difficulties the 
steamer carrying supplies experienced in navigatiug that stream. 
Both columns then marched back up Powder H,iver to renew pursuit 
on the trail, wheu we r~ceived information that the Indians had at-
tacked tl1e intrencbeu camp at the mouth of Glendive Ureek, and. fired 
on the steamer on the Yellowstone. 
Tbi~ was evidently for the purpose of covering some movement ern-
bracing a possible breaking into smaller bands and a crossing of the 
Yellow ·tone by some portion of them . 
General Terrv then returned to and crossed the Yellowstone to the 
north ·ide to i~1tercept any movement in that direction, while I moved 
with my column south ou the trail to a point on Beaver Creek opposite 
Sentinel Butte , where it broke up into swall parties, the majority going 
toward the agencies and the Black Hills. 
A· the whole frontier of l11Y department was thus exposed, a11 d the 
people in the Black Bilis in imminent dauger, I marched via the head 
of Heart lli,·er toward their camp. in the hills. 
'llli · march of ten da,ys was made on a little over two days' rations, 
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eighty-odd miles being over a country that had no wood, shrubbery, or 
even weeds with which to make fires for cooking coffee; ten days be-
ing in a deluging rain, the men not having during that time a dry 
blanket; the deep sticky mud making a toilsome march, which for 
severity an<l hardship bas hut few parallels in the history of our Army. 
Notwithstanding this, when we reached Belle Fourche, there was but 
two and one-tenth per cent. of the command sick, and this included fif. 
teen wounded in the engagement near Slim Buttes. 
On the march down, our advance, under Capt. Anson 'Mills, Third 
Cavalry, atta,cked and destroyed a village of thirty-seven lodges, COII· 
taining a large quantity of robes .ancl property of value to the hostiles. 
A report of this engagement is inclosed, and marked 0. 
The t rains of supplies sent to meet ns are now with the command, 
which is comfortably camped in the Yicinity of Ouster City, waiting fu-
ture movements. · 
I cannot close my report without expressing my deep sense of grati-
tude for the courtes.v with which I was .treated by Brigadier-General 
Terry during the time our expeditions acted in conjunction. He not 
onl,y did not assume command of my column, as he might have ·done, 
but shared everstbing he had with us. 
· I have the honor to be, very respectfully~ your obedient servant, 
GEOHGE CROOK, 
Brigadier-General U. S. Arrny, Commanding. 
ASSISTANT ADJUT.AN'l'-GENER.AL, 
ll!lilitary Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill. 
6 D.-REPORT OF CAPTAIN MILLS. 
Hl£ADQUARTEHS DETACIIl\fENT THfRD CAVALRY, 
In Bivouac on Rabbitt Creek, Dakota, September 9, 1876. 
Lieut. GEORGE F. CrrASE, 
Adjutant BaUalion Third Cavalry: 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the engagement of this date 
between my command and a village of thirty-seven louges, under Brule Sionx chiefs 
Americau Horse n,IJ(l Roman Nose, at Bli.m Buttes, Dakota Territory. 
My command consisted of four officers aud 150 enl isted men, all from the Third 
Cavalry, save Lieutenant Bubb, F'onr't.h. Infantry, acting commissary subsistence and 
acting qnartermaster to the geueral commanding the expeditiou, being fiftt>en men from 
each of the ten compani~s of the regiment serving with the exped ition, selected 'iVith 
reference to l.Joth men aml horses; one chief packer, Tllomas Moore; fifteen packers, 
and sixty-one pack-m.nles. 
Lient. Emmet Crawford commanded the detacijment of 7;) men from Second Battal-
ion, and Lieut. .A. H. VouLnettwitz commauded the detachment of same strength from 
the First Battalion. 
The <letachinent separated from the expedition on the night of the 7th, at camp on a 
braucb of the North .Fork of Grand River, with orclcrs to proceed as rapid ly as possible 
to Deadwood City, in the Black Hills, for rationH, the expedition being then in almost 
a destitute coiJ(lition. 
Li(•nt . .Frederick Scbwatka was appointed· arljntant to the detachment. Tbe com -
mand marched south at 7 p. m., under the guidance of Mr. Frank Gruaru, chief to 
tbe guide, assist d by Captain Jack, 18 miles, and camped because of rbe utter 
darkuc s. l\Iarcbed at daylight on the 8th through heavy rain and mnd, when, at 3 
p.m., the guide discovered, on the slope of Slim Bnttes, some fort.y ponies grazing, 
about three miles distant. As tbe commanding general bad instructed me to lose no 
opportnuity to :trike a village, the command waH rapidly put out of sight, \Yhen I, with 
the gnicles, procerded to asr;ertain, if po sihle, if there was a village, and its location. 
Tbe npproaehe w<·re so diilicnlt, that it was impo sible for ns to Jearn auytbing with-
out being cliscovere<l until dark, wh n I decic1ed to move back aboat a mile aod pnt 
the comntarHl in n d<:'ep gorge, wait there until 2 o'clock a.m., and attack at daylight. 
'l'be uight wa one of the uglie t I ever passed-dark, cold, rainy, and muddy in the 
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extreme. At 2 a. m. we moved to within a mile of the villag-e, where I left the pack-
train~ one hundred and twenty-five horses, witll twenty-five men to bold them, under 
the comrnand of Lieutenant Bubb, and marched on. Crawford and Von Luettwitz, 
each with fifty men dismounted, and Schwatka with twenty-five men mounted, the 
plan being, if possible, for Crawford to close on one side of the village and Von Lnett-
witz on the other, when Schwa.tka was to charge through at the bugle's sound, drive 
off all the stock, when the dismounted men would close on them; bnt when we were 
within a hundred yards of the lower end of the villag·e, which was situated on either 
side of a small creek called Rabbit Creek, a small herd of loose ponies stampeded and 
ran through the vil1age. Gruard informed me that all chance for a total surprise was 
lost, when l ordered the charge sounded, and right gallantly did Schwatka with his 
twenty-five men execute it. 
Immediately, the dismounted detachments closed on the south side and commencell 
firing on the Indians, who, finding tbe 'llSelves laced in their loflges, tbe leather drawn 
tight as a drnm by the rain, had quickly cut themselves ont with t,heir knives and re-
turned our tire, the squaws carrying tile deart, wounded, and children np the opposite 
bluffs, leaving- everything bnt their limited night-clothes in our possession, Schwatka 
having- rounded up the principal part oftlle h ercl. 
All this occurred about day-break. Lien tenant Von Lnettwitz, while gallently cheering 
his men, was severely wounded at. almost the first volley, grasping my arm as be fell. 
I then tnrned my attE~ntion to get_ting np tile pack- train and led horses, which was 
quite a ditncult task; and Gruard informing me from trails, the action of the Iud.ians, 
and otller indications that he was satisfied there were otller villages near, I sen t two 
couriers to (}eneral Crook, adYising what I was doing, and requesting him to hurry for-
ward as rapidly as possible. 
The Indians, as soon as they bad their sqnaws and children in security, returned to 
the contest, and soon completely encompassed us with a skirmish-line, aurl as my com-
mand was almost entirely engaged with the wounded, the held horses, and the skirmisll-
line, I determined to leave the collection of the property and provisions, with which 
the village was rich, to the main command on its arrival. 
American Horse and his family, with some wouncle1l, had taken refuge in a deep • 
gorge in the village, and their dislodgment was also, from its dif-ficulty, left to the com-
ing re-enforcements. 
The Indians were constantly creeping to points near enongh to annoy our wounded, 
and Lieutenants Bnbb and Crawford rendered themselves com;picuons in driving them 
each with their small mounted detachments. 
The heacl of General Crook's colurnu arrived at 11.30 a.m. and American Horse, mor-
tally wounded, his family of some twelve persons, two warriors, a uiece of Red CloUtl, 
and four dead bodiel:l were taken from the gorge; not, however, without loss. 
About 5 p.m. the Indians res umed the coutel:lt with more than donlJle their force, but 
were handsomely repulsed by onr then strong command. 
I learn from tbe prisoners tllat Crazy Hon;e, with tbe Cheyennes, a village of some 
three hundred lodges, was w itbin eight or ten miles, and that the strength of t he vil-
lage taken consisted of about two buudrctl souls, one hundred of whom were warrior~:;. 
My loss was : 
Killed.-Private John Winzel, Company A, Tbh·d Cavalry. 
Wonnded.-First Lient. A. H. Von Luettwitz, severely; Sergeant John A. Kirkwood, 
Company M, Third Cavalry; Sergeant Edward Glass, Company E, Third Cavalr.v; 
Private Edward Kiernan, Company E, TIJinl Cavalry; Priva,te William B. DuBois, 
Company C, Third Cavalry ; Private Angnst Doran, Company D, Third Cavalry; Pri-
vate Charles Foster, Compa.ny B, Third Cavalry. 
lt is impossible toe timate the enemy's loss, as they were principally carried away, 
althougll eventl were left on the field. 
We captnred a va ·t amount of provi ions and property, over 5,500 pounds dried meat., 
large qnantitiPs of dried fruit, robes, ammunition, and arm , and clothing, ancll75 
ponie , all of which, not appropriated to then -e of the command, was nt.terly de. tro.\'t>IL 
Among th(} trophi s was a gniflon of the Seventh Cavalry, a pa ir of glo,•es marked 
Colonel Keogh, ~ Seventh Cavalry horses, and many other article:~ recognizetl to 
have belong•·cl to General Cu ter' command. 
It is nsnal for commanding officer to call special attention to ar.ts of di t.ingu isbefl 
~onragf' and ! trn t the extraon1iuary circnmstu.nces of calling on H5 men to attack, 
m tbe_darkne. s and in the wildewes , aod on the heels of the late appallrng di ·aster 
to tllerr cormarl , a village of unknown strength, and in t.be gal lant tmtnuer in wbich 
~h Y x ·cntc•cl ~ver~·thing reqnirecl of tlwrn to my entire atisfaction, will warrant me 
~~ reconHnend111g for brev t Lienten~Lnts Bnbh, Crawford, Von Luett.witz, and 
H ·hwntka · and for mPdals the following enlisted m n, who also appeared to excel : 
'f'rg .ant Oaloh Bigal ki, Co. A, Third 'a valry; ergeant Pet r For ·t r, o. I, Tl.linl 
:a~·!'l!'-; • <•rg~>ant Edward Gla , Co. E, Thirc1 avalr.v; Sergeant W. H. Conklin, o. 
(,, llrad 'av:rlr.v · .'r·rgPant .Jolrn . Kirkwoorl Co. M Third Cavalry· orporall<'rank 
A kwell, <.:o. I, 1bir<l Cavalry; Corporal John 'cohen: Co . .I<', TlJinl c'avalry; Corporal 
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• John D. Sanrlers, Co. D, Third Cavalry; Private .John Hale, Co. C, Third Cavalry; 
Private Edward McKiernan, Company E, Third Cavalry; Private William B. DuBois, 
Co. C, Third Cavalry; Private Robert Smith, Co. M, Third Cavalry; also Mr. Thomas 
Moore, ch ief packer. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant: 
Respectfully forwarded. 
ANSON MILLS, 
Captain 1'hiTd Cavalry, Commanding Detachment. 
[First indorsement. ] 
CAMP ON WHITEWOOD CREEK, DAKOTA, Septembe1' 15, 1876. 
, [Second indorsement.] 
A. W . EVANS, 
Major 1'hi1·d Oavall·y. 
HEA:DQUARTERS BATTALIONS SECOND AND THIRD CAVAT,RY, 
CAMP ON WHITEWOOD CRl"I<:K, DAKOTA, 
September 15, 1876. 
Respectfull y forwarded . Captain Mills?s report is supplementerl as follows: My com-
mand, composed of two battalions of the Third Cavalry and one of the Second, arrived 
at the site of the Indian village after t.he engagement, but Private John M. Stevenson, 
Co. I, Second Cavalry, having responded when a call for volunteers was made to dis-
lodge wonncled Indians from a ravine, he was severely wounded in the left foot . 
Lieutenant Von Lnettwitz subsequently lost his right leg by amputation. During 
the afternoon an a1.tack upon the camp was made by Inrlians in increased fo: ce, and a 
skirmish-liue established, which successfully resisted for several hours and repulsed 
the sa.me. On the morning of the,lOth instant, a desultory :firing was maintained by t,he 
Sioux until after my command, under the instrnctions of the chief of cavalry, had left 
camp in charge of the pack-train. To cover this movement, Company I, Second Cav-
alry, commanded by Lieut. F. vV. Kingsbury, was, for a short time, flet.aehed. 
W. B. ROYALL, 
Lieutenant-Colonel 1'hi1·d Cavalry, Cornmanding Battalions Second and 1'hi1·d Cavalry. 
6 E.-REPORT OP LIEUT. COL. E . A. CARR. 
OPERATIONS OF FIFTH CAVALRY NEAH SLIM BUTTES, DAKOTA. 
HEADQUARTEHS FIFTH CAVALRY, 
Camp on Tfhitewood Creek, Dakota, Septembm· 15, 1876. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations of tllis regi-
ment on the 9th and lOth instants. 
On the morning of t.bc 9th instant, soon after leaving camp, I was directed to drop 
out of the regiment all the men with horses not able to go rapidly for seventeen miles , 
placing them in charge of an officer, and wit.h the remainder proceed with the brevet 
major-general commanding tlle cavalry to tlle scene of Mi lls's engagement . 
I marclled with al.>ont 250 men and 17 officers, and we arrived at the village near Slim 
Buttes at 11.30 a.m., findi ng it in possession of our troops, and tbe command vn1s bivon -
aced, this regiment in the rigllt front as we marclled. Bnt there was still a, number 
of Indians intrenched in a rifle-pit, anrl in the attempts to get them out we lost one 
private and one scout killed. 
About 4 p . m., after t.he whole regiment had arrived, the piP-kets gave the alarm of 
'' I ndians!" when I sounded "To arms!" and "E or ward!" and the companies formed 
and marched ont, beyond the horses very promptly and handsomely. 
The horses of Company B stampeded and went outside the line, followed by parts of 
others, but were skilfully uronght round by the herders, under the lead of Corporn,l J . 
S. Clanton, Company B, Fifth Cavalry. The companies remained in their positions 
:firing at. the Indians, wbo were circling round and crawling behind ridges and firing 
at ns, till t.be inl:tntly advanced on the left flank, driving them around to tlle ri{?'ht, 
when the battalion commanders auvauced their battalions to the right, ancl the Indians 
were driven np and over the pass at the bead of the valley and out of sight. 
Next morning (lOth) the Indians again appeared. The companies were ~oent out and 
e~gaged the1u, and when the time for marching arrivecl, b.v direction of General Mer-
n tt, they add! d by detachments, Rtillt olding the l1ills on the right of the infantry. 
I was ord red to place one uattalioo ou the right, relievin<T the infantry skirtuil.lhers, 
and on in rear of the village, aud for the regiwt"ut to forw the l'ear guard on the day's 
march. 
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Upham's battalion was placed on the ridge in rear of camp, and Mason's on the 
right. 
In this operation it was necessary to withdraw Upham's battalion under fire andre-
place it with :part of Mason's, as well as to relieve the infantry skirmishers also under 
fire. 
I was also ordered by General Merritt to release, upon lea·dng the site of the villa.ge, 
tbe squaws and children in our hanQ.s, and to see that all property ·was effectually 
destro:yed, both of which orders were carried out . 
.After the column was wellnnder way, I directed the battalion commanders to wHh-
draw and follow, which was done slowly from ridge to ridge, Lhe Indians following and 
pressing qnite boldl,y till we were about two miles from camp. 
Our loss in the two engagements was as follows: 
Killed-1. Private J. W. KeiJnedy, Company C, Fifth Cavalry; 2. Scout Jonathan 
White. 
Wotmcled-i. Sergeant Lucifer Schreiber, Company K; 2. Trumpeter Michael Don-
nelly, Compauy F; 3. Private Daniel Ford, Company P; 4. Private George Clotier, 
Company D; 5. Private William Ma.dc1en, Company M. 
The horses whicb made tLe rapid march were much jaded, the ground being very soft 
and slippery, n,nd we lost about fifteen horses, unable to travel. 
The officers and soldiers behaved with their usual cnnrage a nd coolness. 
The officers present, besides the colonel, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Wesley Merritt, commanding 
all the calvary, were: 
Battalion co'mmallders.-Maj . J. J. Upham, Fifth Cavalry; Capt. J. W . Mason, Fifth 
Cava.lrv 
Cornpdny o.fficers.-1. Capt. Edward Leib, Company M; 2. Capt. Samuel S. Snmner, 
Compan y D; :3. Capt .. Emil Adam, Company C; 4. Capt. Robert N. Montgomery, Com-
pany B; 5. Capt Sanford C.' Kellogg, Compan~y I; 6. Capt. George F. Price, Company 
E; 7. Capt. Edward .M. Hayes, Company G; 8. Ca.pt. J. Scott Payne, Company F; 9. 
Capt. Albert K Woodson, Company K; 10. Capt. Calbraith P. Rodgers, Company A. 
1. Lieut. Alfrtcl B. Bache, sick in hospital in camp, under fire ; 2. LietH. Bernard 
R eilly, jr.; :3. Lieut. W. C. Forbush, Acting Assistant Ac1jnta.nt-Genen11, cavalry com-
mand, presPnt,, nnder fire; 4. Lieut. Charles King, acting regimental acljntaut; 5. Lieut. 
\Villiam P. Hall, acting assistant quartermaster cavalry colllrnand, present, nuder fire; 
6. Lieut Charles D. Parkhurst, battalion adjutant, Second Batallion; 7. Lieut. Edward 
L. Keyes; 8. Lieut.. Robert London; 9. Lieut. NoelS. Bishop, battalion adjutant, First 
Battalion; 10. Lient S. C. Plummer, Fourth Infantry, attached to Company I, and 
Acti11g A!:!f.\istant Surgeon J. L. Powell, of Richmond, Va. 
Private Patrick Nihi l, Company I!.,, shot a.n Indian from his safldle anr1 got bis pony . 
.According to the best <tnd most reliable accounts we killed and wounded as many as 
seven or eight Indians. 
I would add to this report, that on the 12th instant Major Upham was ordered, with 
150 of the best mounte(1 men of the regiment, to follow a, trdilleadiug down Avol Creek. 
He retDmed on the 14t ll, p.m., 11ot. having found a vill}tge. IIi~:~ nJ en had uo rations 
whatever, except about two ounces of dried buffalo-t\lcat and one-fourth onuce of cufi'ee 
pPr man, and wLat horse·meat the men had saved from the night before starting. It 
rained most of.tue time, making them constantly wet, and tho gronnd very heavy aud 
ticky, and tlley were without wood for two nights. Upon their retnru they wt•t·e the 
worst tired m"n I ever saw. One of his men, Private Cyru"! B Mil!wr, Company A, 
wllile ont bunting from camp on Belle Foun.:be, was killed hy two In(lian. , who ap-
proached him stealtbily. Tbe whole ofui ·scalp \Yas taken ofl', his throat cut from ear 
to ear, atHl bi~ breast ~ashe(l. His horse was killed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. A. CARR, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Fifth Cat•alry, Cornmanding Regiment . 
.A en. ·a Assn.'f A ~T .AD.JUTANT-G J~NEH A L, 
Jleadqnw·f~;l·.~ Caral1·y ('owmand, 
Big Horn ancl YellowJJIOIIe BJ"pedilion, 
Camp on Trltit~;zrood Creek, Dakota. 
TIR\DQUAT:TF:RS C ,\V .\U~Y, 
Rra Ilf'r:.- .L ·o YELLOW~TOXJ•; E.'PLDJTION. 
Cam1J 011 Whitewood Creek, ·eptember 15, 1 76. 
Hr prc·tfull,\· forwarc1e11, approved. This rl'port and that of Colonel Royall, Thinl 
~~n,·alry. l'CJ\' ·r. o compl!'tl'ly the ~ronnd of the clay'~; operations, that there i · uotb-
lta' tO ad1l by the COIIlUiantJitl" oflicer Of tbe cavalry. 
\V. MERRITT, 
Colonel Fifth Caralry, Bvt. Jfrrjor-General, Uuitccl Slale11 .J.nny. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE, 
ASSISTAN1' ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Omaha, Neb1·., Octobm· 5, 1876. 
Official copy respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general, Headquarters 
Mili tary Divi&ion of the Missouri, Chicago, Illinoi~ :with the request that this report . 
be filed with inclosure marked C, to annual report of the department commander, . 
dated September 2fi, 1876. 
By command and iu absence of Brigadier-General Crook, 
R. WILLIAMS, 
.Assistant Adjutant-Genm·al. 
6 F.-REPORT OF MAJOR CHAMBERS. 
HEADQUARTERS PRINCIPAL DEPOT GENERAL RECRUITING SERVICE, 
FoRT Cor,Ulvmus, NEw Youn: HARBOR, 
. Novernbm·, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the disposition of the 
troops of the infantry battalion on "the afternoon of the 9th and morning of the lOth of 
September, 1876, at Slim Buttes, on Rabbit Creek, Dakota Territory. 
Pour companies-!<', Capt. G. L. Lubn; · D, Pirst Lieut. Henry Seton, Pourth; H, 
. Ninth, S0cond Lieut. Charles M. Rockefeller, and C, Fourteenth Infantry, Capt. D. W. 
Bnrke-under command of Capt. A. S. Burt, Ninth Infantry, took the comman ding bills 
and bluffs to the south an~ southwest of the camp, driving away the Indians who were 
annoying the camp by a desultory fire at long range. This movement was made with-
out causalty, with the exception of pri"\(b.te Robert Fitz Henry, Company H, Ninth 
Infantry, slightly wounded. 
Companies B, Capt. J. Kennington; F, Capt. Thomas F. Tobey, and I, First Lieut. 
Frank Taylo!·, Pourteenth Infantry, were posted on the south side of camp, concealed 
by bluffs, ready in case an attack should be made from that direc.tion. 
Companies C, Capt. Samuel Munson, and G, First Lieut. William L. Carpenter, Ninth 
Infantry, took a range of blu.ffiron north side of camp, driving away the Indians. 
Company G, Pourth Infantry~ Capt. William H. Powell, reported to General Crook 
to perform the dut;y of a complete destruction of the village. 
These companies having performed the duties assigned them, were withdrawn after 
dark, and strong pickets posted. 
Before daylight on the morning of the lOth, Capt. William H. Powell, with Company 
G, Fourth, and B, P, and I, Fourteenth Infantry, under their respective commanders, 
were moved to and occupied a strong position on the bluffs south and southwest of 
camp, skirmishing with Indians after uaylight till the whole command was nuder 
march, when they joined the infantry battalion. . 
The report is made at this late day, owing to snbreports l1aviug been lost and but 
recently found. 
The officers and men of the command performed their duties in their usual gallant 
manner. 
Attention is called to the inclosed subreports. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALEX. ·CHAMBERS, 
Major Fou1·thinjantry, Commanding Injant1·y Battalion. 
The AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Big Ho1·n and Yellowstone Expedition, Omaha, Neb1·. 
flst indorsement.) 
ilEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01!' 'I'llE PLATTE, 
ASSISTANT ADJTJTANT-GENERAL'S Ol<'FICE, 
. Omaha, Nebt·., Nov. 22, 1876. 
Official copy respcctfu11y forwarded to the a sistaut adjutant-general, U.S. A., Head-
quarters Military Divisio11 of tho Missouri, Chicago, Ill., wit.l.1 request that tbese papers 
may be fonvru:ded for lile witll hJClosme A to inclosnre C of tile aunnal report of the 
departmeut commander, dated September 25, 1876. 
In ab ence of Brigadier-General Crook, 
33 w 
R. WILLIAMS, 
..tlssi stant Adjtdant-General. 
• 
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3 G.-REPORT OF LIEUT. COL. E. S. OTIS. 
[NoTE.-This report is not printed in its proper place in General 
Sheridan's report for the reason that it was not received in time.] 
HEADQUARTERS BATTALION TWENTY-SECOND INFANTRY, 
STATION NEAR GLENDIVE CREEK, MONT., 
. October 27, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that, as communicated in my letter of 
the 13th instant to the headquarters of the department, I commenced 
the trip to Tongue River with the supply-train upon the morning of the 
14th instant. Forty-one of the citizen teamsters having become too 
greatly demoralized to continue service upon the road, were discharged, 
and the necessary places filled with enlisted men. The train consisted 
of 86 wagons, and the escort of Companies 0 ana G, Seventeenth In-
fantry, and G, H, and K, Twenty-second Infantry. Details were made 
from these companies and left behind, with Captain Clarke, command-
ing Company I, Twenty-second Infantry, who was directed to remain at 
Glendive, and his command, thus re-enforced, consisted of 4 officers and 
97 enlisted men. The train-escort consisted of 11 commissioned officers, 
(myself included,) and 185 enlisted men. We proceeded the first day 
twelve miles and encamped upon the broad bottom of the Yellowstone 
River without •discovering a sign of the presence of Indians. During 
the night a small thieving party was fired upon by the picket, but the 
party e~caped , leaving behind a single pony, with its trappings, which 
was killed. 
At dawn of day upon the 15th, the train pulled out in two strings and 
proceeded quietly to Spring Creek, distant from camp about three miles. 
Then I directed two mounted men (Scout Robert Jackson and Sergeant 
Kelly, F Company, Twenty-second Infantry) to station themselves upon a 
hill beyond the creek and watch carefull.v the surrounding country until the 
train should pass through the defile. The men advanced at swift pace in 
the proper direction, and when within fifty yards of the designated spot 
they received a volley from a number of concealed Indians, when suddenly 
men and Indians came leaping down the bluff. The men escaped without 
injury to person, although their clothing was riddled with bullets. r 
quickly advanced a thin skirmish-line to the bluff's, which drove out forty 
or fifty Indians, and making a similar movement 011 the opposite flank, the 
train passed through the gorge and gained the high table-land. Here three 
or four scouts; sent out by Colonel Miles from Tongue River, joined us. 
They had been driven into the timber upon the previous evening, there 
corraled; had lost their horses and one of their number, and escaped to 
the bluff's under the cover of the darkness. The dead scout was found 
and buried. The train proceeded quietly along the level prairie, sur-
rounded by the skirmish-line, and the Indians were coming thick and 
fast from the direction of Cabin Creek. But few shots were exchanged, 
and both parties were preparing for t,he struggle, which it was evident 
would take place at the deep and broken ravine of Clear Creek, through 
which the train must pass. We cautiously entered the ravine, and from 
one hundred and fifty to two hundred Indians bad gained the surround-
ing bluffs to onr left. S'ignal-fires were lighted for miles arounu, and 
extended far away on the opposite side of the Yellowstone. The prairies 
to our front were fired, and sent up vast clouds of smoke. We had no 
34w 
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artillery, and nothing remained to do f:'xcept to charge the bluffs. G 
Company, Seventeenth, and H Company of the Twenty-second Infantry 
were thrown forward upon the run, and gallantly scaled the bluffs, answer-
ing the Indian yell with one equally as barbarous, and driving back the 
enemy to another ridge of hills. We then watered all the stock at the 
creek, took on water for the men, and the train slowly ascended the 
bluffs. The country now surrounding us was much broken; the Indians 
continued to increase in numbers, surrounded the train, and the entire 
escort became engaged. The train was drawn up in four strings, and 
the entire escort enveloped it by a thin skirmish-line. In that forma-
tion we advanced, the Indians pressing every point, especially the rear, 
which was only enabled to follow by charging the enemy and then re-
treating rapidly toward the train, taking advantage of all the knolls and 
ridges in its course. 
The flanks were advanced about a tlwusand yards, and the road was 
opened in the front by repeated charges. In this manner we advanced 
several miles and then halted for the night upon a depression of the 
high prairie, the escort holding the surrounding ridge. The Indians 
had now attempted every artifice. They bad pressed every point of 
the line; had run their fires through the train, which we were com-
pelled to cross with great rapidity; had endeavored to approach under 
the cover of the smoke, w ben they found themselves overmatched by 
the officers and men, who, taking advantage of the cover, moved for-
ward and took them at close range. They had met with considerable 
loss. A good number of their saddles were emptied and several ponies 
wounded. Their firing was wild in the extreme, and I should consider 
them the poorest of marksmen. For several hours they kept up a brisk 
fire and wounded but three of our men; two but slightly; and one, Pri-
vate Donahoe, of Uompany G, Twenty-second Infantry, whom I was 
compelled to leave at Tongue River, but who will ultimately recover. 
Upon the morning of the 16th the train pulled out in four strings, 
and we took up the advance, formed as upon the previous day. Many 
Indians occupied the surrounding bills, and soon a runner approached 
and left a communication upon a distant hill. It was brought in by the 
scout, Jackson, and read as follows : 
YELLOWSTONE. 
I want to know what you are doing traveling on this road. You scare all the buf-
falo away. I want to hunt on the place. I want you to turn back from here. If you 
don't I will fight you again. I want you to leave what you have got here, and turn 
back from here. 
I am your friend, 
SITTING BULL. 
I mean all the rations you have got and some powder. Wish you would write as 
soon as you can. 
I directed the scout, Jackson, to inform the Indians that I had noth-
ing to say in ·reply, except that we intended to take the train through 
to Tongue River, and that we should be pleased to accommodate them 
at any time with a fight. . 
The train continued to proceed, and about 8 o'clock the Indians again 
began to gather for battle. We passed through the long narrow gorge 
near Bad Route Creek, exchanging but few shots, and soon reached the 
creek, where we again watered the stock and took on wood and water, 
consuming in this labor about an hour's time. When we had pulled up 
the gentle ascent the Indians had again surrounded us, but the lesson 
of th.e previous day taught them to keep at long range, and there was 
but httle firing by ~either party. I counted 150 Indians in our rear, and 
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from their movements and positions I judged their numbers to be be-
tween three and five hundred. After proceeding a short distance a 
:flag of truce appeared on the left flank, borne hy two Indians, whom I 
directed to be allowed to enter the lines. They proved ·to be Indian 
scouts from Standing Rock agency, bearing dispatches from Lieutenant-
Colonel Carlin, of t.he Seventeenth Infantry, stating that they had been · 
sent out to :find Sitting Bull, and to endeavor to influence him to pro-
ceed to some military post and treat for peace. These scouts informed 
me that they had that morning reached the camp of Sitting Bull and 
Man-afraid-of-his-horses, near the mouth of Cabin Creek; that they had 
talked with Sitting Bull, who wished to see me outside the lines. I ~e­
clined the invitation, but professed a willingness to see Sitting Bull 
within my own lines. The scouts left me and soon returned with three 
of the principal soldiers of Sitting Bull, the last-named individual being 
unwilling to trust his person within our reach. The chiefs said that their 
people were very angry because our trains were driving away the buffalo 
from their hunting-grounds; that they were· hungry and without ammuni-
tion, and that they especially wished to obtain the latter; that they were 
tired of the war, and desired to conclude a peace. I informed them that 
I could not give them ammunition; that had they saved the amount 
already wasted upon the train it would have sufficed them for hunting 
purposes for a long time; that I had no authority to treat with them 
upon any terms whatever, but that they were at liberty to visit Tongue 
River, and there make known eonditions. They wished to know what 
assur3jnce I could give them of their safety should they visit that place, 
and I replied that I could give ~hem nothing but the word of an officer. 
They then wished rations for their people, promising to proceed to Fort 
Peck immediately, and from there to Tongue River. I declined to give 
them the rations, but finally offered them as a present one hundred and 
fifty poun rl s of hard bread and two sides of bacon, which they gladly ac-
eepted. The train moved on, and the Indians feU to the rear. Upon 
the following day I saw a number of them from Cedar Creek, far away 
to the right, and after that time they disappeared entirely. Upon the 
evening of the 18th I met Colonel Miles, eneamped with his entire regi-
ment on Ouster Creek. Alarmed for the safety of the train, be had set 
out from Tongue River upon the previous day. I told him of the situa-
tion of affairs, and informed him that he would find the Indian eamp 
either about the mouth of Cabin Creek or far away on his left, traveling 
in the direction of Fort Peck. · He concluded to go on to Cherry Creek 
and there await my return from Tongue River; but having reached that 
point, he found the Indians engaged in bunting the large bands of buf-
falo which were roaming between that and Cedar Creek. His future 
operations, I believe, he has fully reported, and forwarded his dispatches 
by carriers. 
I returned to this station with the train yesterday, the 26th instant, 
having consumed thirteen days in making the journey. The train was 
returned richer by two mules and two horses than when it started out, 
and suffered no loss. 
In concluding this report, I cannot speak too highly of the conduct of 
both officers and men. The officers obeyed instructions with alacrity, 
and executed their orders with great efficiency. They fought the euem.v 
twelve hours, and fired during that time upward of seven thousand 
rounds of ammunition. They defeated a strong enemy, estimated by 
many at from seven to eight hundred, which bad defiantly placed him-
self across our trail with the deliberate purpose of capturing the train, 
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and gave him a lesson which he will heed and never forget. I was ably 
assisted by Lieut. 0. M. Smith, my only staff-officer. All other officers 
were serving with the companies, and furnished to their men examples 
of fear~ess exposure and great endurance. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. E. S. OTIS, 
Lieutenant-Colonel T_wenty-second Infantry, Commanding. 
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